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·PREFACE. 
' . ---

THE object of a preface is usually threefold--:to announce. the , 
· plan of the .work to which it' is prefixed, to apologise ·for short
comings, and 'to express indebtedne~s for help 'received. In 
layirtg before my readeri a sketch ·of the past'· ¥Story an4 . 
present condition of the Indian people, I have endeavoured,·as 
far as the altered . circumstances ·would permit,. to follow tQ.e 
plan. of my_ former works on thl! .Panubian States, ~hich 
£eems to have met ~ith approval.. .As the subject. of this 
.treatise is, however, much more important and extensive, I 
have felt it to be due to my reader~ not to _tely on my own 
judgment only in- the recommendation:· oJ works of reference; 
and, in addition to the treatises·and parliam.entary papers nanied 
in the footnotes to the text, there willi>e found at the end of 
the volu~e a Bibliography, which has be~~ prep~r~d exp~essly · 
for tl1is w~rk by Sir WJLLJ4M W. JtUNTiR, K.C'.S.I., whose -~ide 
literary e~p~riencwwd \kn~'!ledge -~Indian subjects are a suffi. 
cict)t guarantee for it!( co~prehensive and useful ch,a.racter,l • 

The s~cond an4 third chap~rs contai'n references· 'to the · 
uebated questions of the Descent ot Man and the cradle of tbe 
Aryan race; and although I have laid before mY. readers a few 
str;kii:tg facts in connection. with thos'e. sub~cts which have 
come under my notice during the preparation of this work, and 
ha,·e stated the-impressions they have made upon my mind, I 
wish it to be clearly Understood that ~ have done SO in DO . . 

1 In the text, J, Wilson'• work on" Indian Caste" is iDa.drertentlr omitt.:d iu 
note on p. 38. ~ 
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spirit of assertion or dogmatism, but- rather by. way of sugges
tion· for further inquiry. ·..The locality or localities which were 
the habit~t of the ~arly ancestors of the modern races of man· 
kind will p~obably be defined only when the majo~ problem of 
the Descent of M;an is solved, for if it shoul~ be clearly shown 
that he is descended from some lower. form, the region (or, if there 
should prove to be more than one ancestral form, the regions) 
which produeed that form will . naturally be the centre from 
whence the'various races were distributed over *e globe. At · 
the same time ·researches into the languages, anatomy, &c., of 
living races will aid in the solution of the problem, and in so 
far the philological controversy referred to in thE! text demands 
the close .attention of biologists, and. of the studE!nts of history 
in its broadest sense. 

In stati~g that my 'fhole time and thoughts during a recent 
visit to India were employed in mastering, as far as possible, 
the material, social, and politic~! problems which are agitating 
the community, and in correcting erroneous impressions neces
sarily formed by persons who· seek to· acquire knowledge at 
second-hand, ~ 'trust that I shall have sufficiently explained 
why so little reference 'is here· made to many ·of the charming 
features of Indian life and scenery whieh have l')nliven.ed the 
works of other writers on the country. The perfection of :its 
fauna and flora, espeC,lially the latter; of its .fio'fering plants, 
as, for example, the beautiful mauve bougainvillea, which attains 
sickly proportions in our hot·houses, but in India. clusters like 
ivy over every point of vantage; its bright scarlet poinsettia; 
its palms ~nd plantains ; its banyans and tamarisks which line 
the splendid roads; the snows of the Himalayas; the picturesque 
costumes and interesting occupations· of the natives-for an 
account of all of these the reader is referred to works, of which 
there are m~y, devoted to such subjects. All I have been 
able to do, after re~iewing the past history of the country, has 
been to· describe a few of its institutions as they appear in 
working order, and to point out the influence they seem likely 
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to exercise upon its future destiny and· its· relations to our
selves. In this regard I have made little or no reference to 
our recently acquired territory in Burma, on whit:h it is too 
. soon to form a judgment ;of any value. 

If my work should command attention, and meet with any
thing like approval, the reader must refer the merit to the 

· nl.).merous· kind friends in India and at home without whose 
assistance I could never have ~ompleted my task, and to whom 
I ~ow acknowledge my deep obligations. To .gi;e the ·names 
of all would be itnpossible...:..Of a .few, i~vidious; but to one in 
particular, namely, to Professor Max !Hiller, whose guidance· 
in that part of my .sl!-bject of which he is a master has been 
invaluable to me, I owe and feel. bound to give special thanks. 

Unless the book is consigned to oblivio~ unread-~ fate that 
no writer likes to contemplate_:_the controversial nature of the 
subjects of which it treats. will: necessarily expose it, and 
probably its author, to hostile and unfriendly criticism ; but 
although a pretty long ·experience has taught me to· regard 
such literary contingencies witll equanimity, I would express 
the ~arnest hope that, whatever may be thought of my ignorance 
or lack of judgment, I may be credited with the desire to state 
every case fairly and ·honestly; ·fo~ I have done so without 
personal feeling or conscious bias, and my sole object has. been 
to serve the cause of progress in our great dependency, 

CLAUGHTOY, BIBKBYHEAD, 

Not'ttnber 1889. 

JAMES SAMUELSON. 
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HISTORICAL AND ETIINOLOGICAL. 



CHAPTER I. 

A BRIEF· PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF INDIAN 
HISTORY. 

The Indo-Aryan immigration into ~~~ia-Tbe aborigines-Contr~ve~ies eon.' 
eerning the origin, and the unity or plurality of the human race-Origin 

• of caste-The ancient Persians and the modem Parsees in India-Buddha 
o~~.nd the Buddhist supremacy-The lnv~ion of Alexander .the Great and the 
Gl'lllCo-Bactrian rule-The Scythian& in India-The Muh&mmeda.n COD· 

quest and the Mughal dynasty-Kumber of Mohammedans in India-The 
E11ropeans in India-The Portuguese-The Dutch-The French-The conftict 
between the French and English-Decadence of French rule-Number of 
Portuguese, Dutch, and French in· India to-day-The British in lndiar
Their early ad\•enturers and settlements-The East India Company-Clive 
and Warren Hastings-Extension of British influence and territory under 
their rule-Contests with the liarathae-With the Nawabs of Mysore
Fall of the Marathae and annexation of their territory-Seu1i·independent 
prince• of lndia-&lations with and conquest of Burma-Conquest and 
annexation of Sind, of Nagpur, of the Punjab; of Oudh-The East India 
Company and the "Regulating Act"-The Board of Control-The last. 
Sepoy mutiny (1857) and transference of the government to tbe Crown
The" Mt>morandum" of the moribund Company-Recent "l!emorandum" 
cf the India Office-Dual constitution of the gove~ment of lndia-Procla. 
111ation of the "Empresa "-Growing desire for constitutional rule-" Im
perium et libertae "-Number of British rulera, and of Briti.sh·bo111 subjects 
in India. · · 

AT some period: antecedent to the·· fourteenth century before 
the Christian era there immigrated into the north-west of 
IIindustan,. through one or . other of the passes of the Hind11 
Kush mountains, a. tribe of wanderers who are usually known 
as the bulo-.Aryans, and wh~ formed part of the great Aryan 
nation, of which the ancient Persians, as well as the tribes who 
were the ancestors of most of the European peoples of to-day, 
are believed to have been branches. · At the outset, however, 
it is necessary to qualify this statement by a4ding tha~ accord· 
ing to the opinions of certain recent philologists, it is doubtful 

A 
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whether the European races migrated from .Asia,. or whether 
~hey are of European origin; and this question will be carefully 
·considered hereafter, being one of great interest in connection 
with the. problem of the unity or plurality of the human race. 
The same remarks apply to the origin and ancestry of other 
existing Indian races. The Indo-Aryans, who were . a com
paratively fair~skinned race, found in the north-west of Hindu
stan, 'and wherever they spread themselves, a people of darker 
hue, less civilised than themselves, who are described in their 
sacred traditions, the Vedas, &c., as godless savages, and whom 
th~y either conquered by force of arms, or in some, parts settled 
amongst and subjected without the necessity of resorting to
violence. Whether or not these 11 Dasyus" or." Nishadas," as· 

· the conquering immigrants called them, were the aborigines 'Of 
India i~ uncertain; but a comparison of the accounts that are 
given of. them in the Veda.s with the Indian .,, aborigines" of 

. to-day, shows conclusively that some of them must have been 
· possessed of a very low bodily and mental organisation
. indeed, that they were a more . debased type of beings than 
··what is now called '' mankind." This view will be found to. 
be supported · by cert.ain ·traditions of still existing races. 
Speaking generally,· the descendants of the Indo-Aryan im
migrants constitute the. priestly and higher castes of to-dayp 
whilst the descendants of the ''aborigines" .either rank as the 
lowest or Sudra caste, or belong .to no caste at all. 

As far back as about 520 years B.C., Hindustan was invaded 
and partly conquered by the Persians under Darius, and relics 
hlfve been found which serve to show that, for a time at least. 
they secured a firm foothold in the country. A second im. 
~igration of Persians into Hindustan occurred many c~nturies 

· after Christ, this time of fugitives from the :Mohammedan 
power, and those Pe~sians are recognised as their ancestors by 
the Parsees, of whom there are about Ss,oo~ in.India. at the 
present time. , · 

Before the arrival of Darius, however, an internal change 
ha(} taken place in Hindustan which materially affected the 
character and destinies of the nation; this is called the Bud· 
dhist . supremacy. So far as we can judge, the early Aryans 

, l 
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wo~shipped ~ither one supreme deity under ,divers ,forms,'or a 
number of deities who were believed to ·preside over different 
realms ot' nature; but ·whatever may .have been the character 

. of their- deities, their heaven bore some resemblance to the 
Scandinavian Walhalla, and the gods set the example of deep 
~arousing to their worshipp~rs. At first the patriarchs of· the 

. tribe fulfilled the duties' of the priesthood, but in the course 
of tim.e a professional PFiesthood was ¢stabllshed, Yfhich was, 
or ought to have been ·ascetic,' and :qo doubt. some of the 
Brahmins were true anchGriteS.. '.About the year 6z3 B.C., the 
prophet of royal birth, variously known as qautarpa, Sa.kya· 
:Muni, and Buddha, made his· appearance in that par~ of· India ' 
now ~ailed Oudp, and his ministry lasted from th.e . attainment . 
of his manhood unti~ 543 B.c • ., wb.en he died, leaving .behind 
him numerous disciples who spread: his doctrines t~r~ughout 
India, converting many chiefs and rulers,.and the great mass· 
of the. common people. The' Buddhist faith, of whic~ the 
forms an~ ceremonies'probably served as models for medireval 
and modern Chris.tianity, retained a powerful nold upon the 
I1,1di~n peopie. for many centuries, and then, although it waned' 

. in India, it spread through Tibet and . China,· w!J,ere ·it has 
continued to be the. state religion. There are now. in .India 

· proper not over IlO,OOO Buddhists; although, according t() the 
last census, there ~ere more than. three millions. in Br~P,sh 

· Burma. ·· · 
. In the year 327 B.C.,.the Greeks invaded India under .Alex•· 
ander the- Great, and although the conqueror's stay was· not of 
long dura~ion, his generals or successors established them-· 
selves. there, and one i,mportant dynasty, of which marked 
traces remain, was founded iri the no1·th-west, and is known 
as the Grreco-Ba~trian rule. • . 

Dining the period ranging from about 100 B.C. to soo ·A.D., 

incursions into Hindustan of the mysterious people called the 
.Scvthia118 took place, this 'time undoubtedly from Central_ Asia, 

· and the names of Scythian rulers are met with who have left 
permanent records in inscriptions, in relief figures,. and in the. 
formation of councils for the maintenance and dissemination of 
the Buddhist faith. which they had adopted.. . . 
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needed in the colony •. The exploits and eventual fall and dis-
-grace of Duple~ .and Lally will be treated ·mo're fully hereafter; 
.here it is only necessary .to say that, owing to mismanagement, 
.incapacity, an~ jealousy, the French power in India fell as 
. rapidly as it had risen. . Their capital, Pondichely, was taken 
by the English under Coote in 1761, after he had made Lally, 
.the governor, prisoner at Wandewash. Chao,9.ernagar (Chan· 
dernagore), in :Bengal, had already -been captured by Admiral 
Watson in 1757; and although 'Subsequent to these disasters 

'~he· French carried on intrigues, and .gave secret aid to the 
.enemies of this country for a considerable period, their actual 
preponqerance :in India terminated with the surrender of their 
capital, which was taken and retaken several times, and 
:finally restored to them in I 8 IS· It is still held by t~em, 
along with a few-unimportant settlements and trading-stations, 
.and there" are now in. all 'about 273,000 French subjects in 
India. 

- The history of the British connection. with. India; from the 
time when we first secured a foothold in that country down to 
the present day, has been to .a great extent one of conquest and 
annexation. At. first, it is true, our .bold adventurers, begin
ning with Captain Hawkins in I6o8, carried on a peaceful trade' 
. with the natives on various parts of the coast, but as we have 
· .alreaay seen, they soon found themselves in. conflict with other 
European nationalities, and formed alliances, sometimes defen
sive, at others aggressive, with the native princes. The first 
East India Company was established· in 1600, but several rival 
.concerns were subsequently founded, and those. were eventu
ally amalgamateg with the .original Company into one powerful 
·COJPOration in the year 1709-

The operations of. the British, at first commercial and after
wards military and political, were directed from three centres, 
namely, from 1\fadras which subsequently became the capital 
of the Presidency of the same name ; from Surat first, and then,· 
in the reign of Charles II., from Bombay, which was the chief 
town of the :Bombay Presidency; and from Hughli, whence 
the seat of authority was transferred to Calcutta in 1686. 
+'he J:~ettlements in Bengal were, however, at first subsidiary to 
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The Dutch, who at one time enjoyed .entire aupremacy in 
the Eastern seas, also exercised considerable influence in 
India for about a century-betweeD;. 1652 and 1759 A.D.

when Clive attacked and captured their capital (Chinsurah, 
in Bengal), and only restored· it to them on condition . that 
they should confine their operations to their own immediate 
settlements. There are not a hundred Dutchmen left in India, 
and they have in ·~o way left their mark in the history. of the 
empire. 

1'he career of the French was far more brilliant and eventful,·. 
and a.t one time their power and influence· extended over nearly 
the whole of Southern India, the chief seat of their government 
being Pondicbery, near :Madras. Pondichery was found~d in 
1675 by Fran~ois Martin, and he, with his successors, Governor 
Dupleix, Admiral Labourdonnais, Governor Dumas, General 
Bussy, and Governor Lally, ~ucceeded in bringing directly under 
French rule, or under the protection of the arms of France, 
the greater part of the Carnatic, the provinces of Mysore and 
HaidiU'abad, the district on the east coast known as the Nor .. · 
thern Circars, and indeed nearly the whole viceroyalty of 
the Dekhan, of which the Emperor at Delhi was the nominal 
suzerain. The British were their chief rivals; and the conflicts 
between the two nationalities were· carried on in alliance with 
the native princes. At one time the French· would capture 
Madras, at another the English would invest Pondichery, To 
a great extent the native rulers were puppets in the hands of 

. the Europeans, who elevated or deposed them as it suited their 
own interests. Now the French, then the British, succeeded· 
. in raising their proteges to vacant thrones, as in the case· of 
Mozuffer Jung and Chunda Sahib, who were raised to the 
viceroyalty of the Dekhan and the rul.ership of the Carnatic 
by Dupleix, or in that of Mohammed Ali, whom the British. 
placed at the head of affairs in the. latter province. As it was 
in British India, so also the French territories were ruled from 
home by a trading concern, the "Compagnie des Indes," and 
the want of judgment and foresight of the directors of the. 
F1·ench company led them to recall their ablest representatives 
just at a period when their services were the most greatly 
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needed i~ the colony •. The exploits and eventual fall :and dis-
. grace of Duple~ .and Lally will be treated ·m~·re fully hereafter; 
.here it is only necessary to say that, owing to mismanagement, 
.incapacity, an~ jealousi, the French power in India fell as 
'rapidly as it had risen. . Their capital,. Pondichery, was taken 
by the English under Coote in 1761, after he had made Lally, 
.the governor, prisoner at Wandewash. Chan~ernagar (Chan .. 
.dernagore), in Bengal, had already :been captured by Admiral 
W~tson in 1757; and although 'Subsequent to these disasters 

'~he ·French carried on intrigues, and .gave secret aid to the 
.. enemies of this country for a considerable period, their actual 

preponqerance in India terminated with the surrender of their 
capital, which was taken and retaken several times, and 
finally restored to them in I 8 IS· It· is still held by t~em, 
along with a few·unimportant settlements and trading-stations, 
and there' are now in all 'about 273,000 French subjects in 
~ndi~ · 

- The history of the British connection. with. India; from the 
time when we first secured a foothold in that country down to 
the present d~y, has been to .a great extent one of conquest and 
annexation. At first, it is true, our .bold adventurers, begin· 
ning with Captain Hawkins in I6o8, carried on a peaceful trade' 
. with the natives on various parts of the coast, but as we have 
· aln!aay seen, they soon found themselves in. conflict with other 
European nationalities, and formed alliances, sometimes defen
sive, at others aggressive, with the native princes. The first 
East India Company was established· in 1600, but several rival 
.concerns were subsequently founded, and those .. were eventu
ally amalgamateg with the .original Company into one powerful 
·co;:poration in the year I7Q9. 

The operations of. the British, at first commercial and after· 
wards military and political, were directed from three centres, 
namely, from Madras which subsequently became the capital 
of the Presidency of the same name ; from Surat first, and then,· 
in the reign of Charles II., from Bombay, which was the chief 
town of the .Bombay Presidency; and from Hugh1i, whence 
-the seat of authority was transferred to Calcutta in 1686. 
+'he .settlements in Bengal were, however, at first subsidiary to 
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the other two Presidencies. Through. the conquests and negoo~ .' 
tiations of Clive, who was twice governor, in 1758. and IJ6S, 
and of Warren Hastings, the first governor-gener~ in 1774~the 
British ·possessions in India were very largely extended, and 
en the retirement of the latter they mcluded the whole of 
Bengal, with Orissa and Behar~ the territory-. "of Beriares, . the. 
Circars,.!Iadras and a small adjacept territory, along with part 
of Mysore (but virtually the whole of .the Carnatic)1 Bombay, 

. and the island of Salsette~ . Short notices of the careers of 
Clive and Wa~en Hastings will be given in another chapter: 
and full justice will be ddne to their great achievements; but 
it may be I mentioned here that their extenSiOnS Of territory . 
were often accompanied. by acts discreditable alike to them .. 
selves and to the British nation. They extorted. nioney from . 
native rulers for the East India Company and .for themselves in · 
consideration of the aid which they .gave to the first~named in 
their internecine feuds, and in fulfilment of disreputable com· 
'pacts which they·made with those princes, they lent them the 
armed fort!es of this country to plunder and devastate unoffend
ing states. W arr.en Hastings more especially laid himself open 
to this charge, and both were unscrupulous 1n making and · 
violating treaties/ On the other hand, they laid tlie founda
tions of a rule which, it is to be hoped, will eventually prove · 
an unmixed blessing to the· people. of India, and which. was 
at least a marked. improvement upon the harsh despotism of 
many preceding centuries. The chief enemies with whom the ·. 
founders of the British Empire in India. had to 4eal were 
the French, of whose rise and fall prelimin·a,ry mention has 
been made.. Other P.owers with whom they cam.e into conflict : 
were the Marathas, having their head-quarters at Poona; ·the 
viceroys of the Dekhan and the Nawab of Mysore, Haidar Ali, 
and his son Tipu Sahib~ who· mad~ inroads . into British ter
ritory. The las~ named was' finally conquered during the · 
governorship of . L:>rd Wellesley, elder brother of the great 
Duke of Wellington, and the ·greater portion of his posses• 
sio~s was pa~itioned between' the Nizam o(:..llaidarabad and 
ourselves, whilst an indigent boy, a descendant of .the old 
Hindu famil1 whic~ had been disposses~ed by HIP~a~ Ali, was 

. . 
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advance~ to the throne of the remaining territory. The Nizam 
of Haidarabad just mentioned remains a semi-independent ruler 
to the present da,y, but the Mara~has, who long continued· to 
harass the British, were completely subjugated in 1817, when 
.the possessions of their leader, the "Peishwa," were annexed 
to the Bombay Presidency, whilst another part of· their domi
nions went to form .a portioa of· the Central Provinces. Some 
of the. descendants of the Marathas, Sindia of Gwalior, Holkar 
of Indore, the Gaekwar of Baroda, &c., remain semi-independent 
rulers of considerable states, advised and controlled by British 
"residents" acting und~r the supreme government.. 

In 1824, the· Burmese having invaded. India, the British 
declared war again,st them, and one portion of their territory 
after another was acquired, until, in 1886, the king Theebau 
was deposed, and the whole country was permanently annexed. 
In 1844, after a war of two years' duration, Sindwas annexed 

· to our possessions in India; and a little later the 'Punjab was 
added, Other· smaller states, such as N agpur, . were brought 
under subjection; and finally, during the regime of Lord Dal· 
housie, in consequence of the misgovernment of its rulers, the 
last of whom. was deposed, the· kingdom of Oudh was incor-. 
porated with our Empire. 

The whole government of India was long un~er the charge of 
the East 'India Company, and its servants exercised almost 
absolute control there. In 1773, the Company having been 
compelled to apply to the Government of the day for a loan, an 
inquiry was instituted into Indian affairs, a~d Lord North's 
"Regulating Act'' was passed, which provided for the appoint
ment <Sf a Governor-General (Warren Hastings being the first), 
assisted by four councillors. Not long afterwards, in 1784, 
Parliament interfered still further in the government of the 

· country, and Pitt's "India Bill, was passed, establishing the 
Board of Control. The Board consisted of six privy councillors 
nominated by the King, the Chief Secretaries of State, and the 
Chancellor of tb'e Exchequer, and the Crown took the control 
of civil and military affairs in India·, and the power of recalling 
the Governor-GeneraL · 

.After the anne~ation of Oudb, the great Sepoy mutiny broke 
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out, and when it was suppressed, the last important change 
occurred in the rulership ·of India, namely, the cancelling of 
the East India Company's charter and the complete transference 
of the supreme authority to the. Crown and Imperial Parliament. 
About that time (1858), the East India. Company published a 
" Memorandum of the Improvements in the Administration of 
India,• showing what progress had been made in the ~ountry 
during the thirty years preceding, and it may _be mentioned 
parenthetically that the India Office has ju~t (February 1889) 
issued a sinillar document ireating of the advance made in 
the intervening period. .This memorandum will receive the 
·attention which it deserves in the second part of the present 
treatise. · 

The ·Government of India now consists of two branches. 
The Indian branch comprises the Viceroy with his Council, and 
Lieutenant-Governors with their Councils in the various Presi
dencies and political divisions. At home it is represented by 
the Secretary of State for India and a Council of fifteen, who 
uercise a controlling and directing influence, and .are responsible 
to Parliament. In I8J7,duringthe viceroyalty of Lord Lytton, 
the title of the Queen was chaJlged into that of Empress, or, as 
she is known in India, the " Queen-Empress," and this ·change 
haa given satisfaction to the great majority of the people of 
India, whose loyalty to the British crown appears, with few 
exceptions, to be undoubted. " Imperialism" would seem now; 
however, to have reached its zenith in our great dependency, 
and there is rapidly spreading amongst the enlightened section 
of the community a desire which is developing into a determina
tion to enjoy some of , the advantages of that constitutional, 
government which has proved so great a blessing to the mother
country. For. many centuries past they have had a large dose 
of the "imperium II in India, and it is not to be wondered at 
that their connection with free Britain should stimulate the 
desire for a change, which ·will at length allow them to taste 
the flavour oJ the "libertas.'' These matters will be fully 
treated in succeeding chapters. From the appointment of 
Clive to the governorship in the year 175g; down to that of· 
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Lord. Lansdowne ·.as viceroy in J 888, there ha:ve 'been in all 
, thirtx-six :British rulers, temporary .or permanent, in India, · 
·and tht!re are at ·present in that country about 90,000 British-· 
bam subjects "out of about 254,000~0oo inhabitants· of e,:ery 
nationality" · 
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CHAPTER II. 

Proble~ cionnected ~ith the a'boriginea-'The origin, and unity or plurality of tlie 
human raci&-Rise of religious sentiment-The earliest·inhabitants of India 
-Their relie&-Speculatioua concerning their immigration and settlement 
in India-Indo-Aryan traditions concerning them-The "Dasyua "-Resem-. 
blance to the Andamaneae-Extmcts from the Rig-Veda, &c., concerning 
them-Rama; and Hanumali the monkey.god-Mr. Chandra Da.s'a ,u;. · 
periences in Tihet-Suppoeed descent of 'Lama.s of Laesa {rom Hanuman
Their simian featlll'e!I-The existing aborigines, 10 called-The Kolarians
The Dravidians--'The Andamanese-Mr. Man's researches amongst them
Their antiquity-Their primitive customs-Physical eharacter-Apparen' 
simian descent-Darwin's "point; on the ear"-The opposable great.-~ 
Their keen senses and low moral Dature:-Tbeir language-Their shell-heaps 
or "kitehen~middeua''-Religion, superstitions, and priesthood-Relatioua 
of the ~xes-Strange burial customs-The Dravidians-Origin of the name 
-The Toda.s-Their physical traits-Hairy, bodies-Marshall's account of. 
them-Their "mands"-Reverence for the cow a_nd worship of cow-gods-:
Religious beliefs and customs-Origination of religious sentiment-The 
Dravidians and Kolarians-The Lepcba.s-Their liongolian features-Their 
CWltom&-The "aborigines• generally-Their. 11nmben! and occupatioua
lUcapitnlation of eYidenoe in favour of their desoent from some lower animal 
-Interest of the inquiry-Note: Worka on the aborigines. 

Tux student of Indian: history who approaches his task without 
theological bias, and who is prepared to weigh carefully the· 
evidence presented to him by tradition and by our own positive 
knowledge, soon finds himself face to face with three important 
problems-the origin of man, the unity or plurality of the human . 
race, JLnd the foundations and rise of religious thought. The 
few facta that will be noted in this chapter are intended not 
to solve those intricate pr!>blems, but mainly to point out the 
directio~ in which the student may with advantage pursue his 
investigations and inquiries concerning them. Without dogm8."!' 
. tising, my o!'D impression is that the ·evidence i5f tradition and 
of anthropological research . supports the theory that. man is 
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descended from· some simian ancestor, or at least from some • 
lower animal form, and, although the d!lta are not so• positive. 

· that more races than one,· having a distinct origin, have at 
different times immigrated into India. There is great diversity 
of opinion as to the manner in which the country was originally 
peopled. Some writers hold the view tha'ls there existed at a 
period long antecedent to traditional history a race of aborigines 

. closely resembling the earliest Eu~opean settlers.. Their remains 
comprise cairns, cromlechs, circles of upright stones, flints and 

· arrow-heads, ~he two latte;r polished as well as chipped. In the 
museum at Lahore there is an excel).ent collection of the last. 
named ~bjects, which were found near Rewah in Central India, 
but they have also been discovered in· other localities; and in no 
w_ay differ from similar objects in our own collections. 

Another view concerning the peopling of the country is that 
races of Indo-Turanhms, whose original home may have been 

·.somewhere in Tmkestan, passed.into Inaia at different times, and . 
were the first to occupy all the northern and central regions,! 
· It appears more than probable, judging from the appearance 

and habits of the modern "aborigines:' so called, that .at some 
very early period one race of immigrants of the Turanian type 
entered India by the eastern passes of the Himalayas a11d first • 
occupied that part of the country, whilst an entirely distinct 
race of Negro type, whose descendants are called 11 N e$ritos," 
crossed over from the Malay Archipelago and settled in Southern . 
India. Whether the flints and other remains that have been 
found belong to those or to some independent race it is im~ 
possible to say, but at present the general opinion is that they 
are relics of still earlier settled tribes, the true aborigines. We 
shall find presently that such tribes still exist, and that soma of 
·them rank little higher than the brute creation, of which they 
possess many striking qualities. 

It must not be supposed, however, that the descendants of 
,these distinct types of mankind are to be found only in the 
districts in· which their ancestors are supposed first to have 
settled; were that the case, the problem would be ~asy of solu· 

. .. ' 

l Modem India and the Indians, p. 148. Sir :Monier William11. TrUbner; and 
elsewht~re.) 
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tion. Inta~marriage has produced so many crosses, and niigra-. ' . 
tion has so disper~ed the~e races, that the Negrito type is found 
even in the Himalayas ; and the .the9ries of the origin of man · 
which hav~ been based upon the present habitat and conditi9n· · 
'of the aboriginal races are as numerous and perplexing as some . 
of them are fantastic and misleading. ' ~ 

The impressions made 'upon the later Aryan inv11:ders by the 
appeara~ce and charactEJ?." of the tribes they encounterj3d are 
. vividly described in the sacred traditions of the Hindoos. They 
called them "Dasyus," or: enemies, whom their gods helped 
them· to overcome, just as the He brews enlisted the support o~ 
Jehovah, and· the Greeks and Roma~s that of their divinities. 
They described them as a black race, contrasting their dusky 
·hue with their own fair skins ; they ,had short arms and legs, 
projecting chin~ broad. and flat nose, red eyes, and tawny .hair ; 
iri fact, their description is almost identical with that of sam~ 
of the Andaman, Islanders of the present. day (Plate l) .• 
They called them eaters of raw flesh, without gods, without · 
faith, lawless, cowardly, perfidious, aJ?.d di~honest. Th~ con· 
stant cry of the invader is that his gods should annihilate the 

· black Dasyus, who appear, however, from the same .traditionary 
record, ·to have attained a certain stage of civilisation. That· 
they were not a mere race of nomads 'is quite clear from· the 
fact that they dwelt in rude habitations of a permanent kind; 
and from the· accounts of the invading .Aryans, who sometimes 
depreciated; at others exaggerated their. warlike habits, they 
must have fortified themselves against the. attacks of theif 
enemies. Here are a few extracts concerning them, couched in 
florid Oriental phrase.ology : t...:.. " 

''Great is thy net, 0 heroic Indra!" (their sod), ·~who art great, and a 
match for a thousand, and equalling the strength of a hundred foes," 

ec Wielding the thunderbolt, and ,jlonfident in his prowess, he strode for
ward, shattering the citia of the Dasyus. 111 .. 
------------------~-------.----------~---

• It would be btoonvenient, and needless to burden such a work as this with 
lengthened notee and references, but the quotations illqetrative' of the character of 
tb_e early tue1 of India have been extracted from Ludwig'• Gel'Dian translation of 
the Rig-Veda, from 1\Iuir'a "ianskrltTe:a:ta," and fi'om tbeWtlrks of Ma~: Miiller, 
Wilson, Caldwell, Hunter, and othera; and I have occa.sionally italicised worde 
to emphasise eertain featurea ill the life or character of the peoplea eo described. 
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"Distinguish between the Arya and those who are Dasyus: subject theo 
lawless to the man who offers oblations. 

11 Indra protected in all battles the .sacr(ficing Arya" (ie., the Acya who 
offers sacrifices to his deities); "chastising the lawless, he subjected the 
black skin to Manu'" (the Aryan man). . 

"Indra has humbled the Dasyu, he has killed the Da.~yu, and helped the 
Aryan colour." 

''.Thou who hast felled down.with the chariot-wheel these seventy kings 
~r men:".(doubtless chiefs of tribes), "who had attacked the friendly Sus
ravas, imd gloriously the sixty thousand and ninety-nine forts." · 

11 Put your everlasting. hatred upon the villain who hates the Brahman, 
. who eats flesh, and whos~ look is abominable." · • · 

"Who, 0 God of mighty force, didst in the laud of the seven rivers'' 
(the Punjab) "turn away from the Arya the weapon of the Dasyu." 

"'With these succours thou hast subjected all the distracted Dasyu 
peoples to the Arya." 

The Brahmins described the Dasyus or aborigines as Bush- · 
men ~r monkeys, and in. one of the later traditions~ the well
known epic the "Ramayana," the monkey-general Hanuman, who 

·is now universally worshipped in India, plays a prominent part. 
Rama, the hero of the tale (who is also worshipped as a deity}, 
goes to the south of India in search of his wife, Sita, who has 
been carried off to Ceylon by a demon king, and on the main· 
land he enlists the services of the aborigines or monkeys, and 
of their general, Hanuman, who helps him to recover his wife. 

But there is no need to confine ourselves to one part of 
India for traditions of the simian origin of man. My friend 
Mr. Sar:t Chandra. Das of Calcutta, who spent a year in Tibet 
studying the customs. of the people, tells me that those with 
whom he came into contact about Lassa believe implicitly 
that their progenitor was an ape, whom they too have deified 
as Hanuman (" Hanu,'' high cheek~bones; '~man," possessed of), 
and they believe him to have lived four ages and to be im· 
mortal He is worshipped, especially on Mount Kallas at 
Mansaravor Lake,:and one of the peaks of a mountain where he 
is supposed to have died is known as Hanuman. The people 
account for the .. loss of hair on their bodies by a change in 
their foodt but my informant tells me that even now many 
of the lower orders have distinctly simian features, and he 
gave me a photograph in which the most striking illustra-
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tion of the type is unfortunately blurred, but it is inserted 
here in order that the reader may himself see the simian 
resemblance (Plate II.) in the. right-hand· sitting figure. 

These· are, however, after all, only legends and myths, and 
any scientific value they may possess is derivable· from a com
parison with still existing races. It is unnecessary for our 
purpose to enumerate the various tribes known as "aborigines" 
which are scattered over the greater part of India, but they 
may be roughly divided into three distinct groups. One of 
these, including the Kols, Santals, Juangs, &c., is known as the 
"Kolarians," who are probably of Tibetan origin, and are found 
chiefly in North-East and Central India. Amongst them, how
ever, are Negritos and other races which have migrated and. 
crossed with the original tribes. A seconq group, the "Dravi
dians," are met with in the Dekhan and parts of the , Madras 
Presidency; and of these, the Todas of the N eilgherry Hills are 
perhaps the most prominent. Thirdly, a rude and savage race •. 
of great interest so far as our inquiry is concerned, is found in 
the .A.ndaman and Nicobar Islands, lying in the Bay of Bengal . 
between the 6th and 13th degrees of latitude. 

The last-named race, that is, the .A.ndaman Islanders, have 
been carefully studied and described by Mr. Edward Man,t 
who expresses the opinion that they must have inhabited those 
islands, and have remained in much the same state as they are 
at present, for a considerable period; indeed, he regard~ them 
as the aboriginal inhabitants, whose. occupancy dates from pre
historic times.1 . They are still, he says, in the· stone age, and 
the so-called kitchen-middens, heaps. of shells and remains of 
feasts similar to those of remote origin which have been dis
covered in Northern Europe, still exist there. They live by 
hunting, fishing, and spearing turtle; their weapons are bows 
and arrows for the chase, and a kind of harpoon for spearing 

1 "On the Aboriginal Inhabitants of the Andaman Islands;" by Edward H. 
Man. Triibner. ll1r. Man is still engaged in hill anthropological researches in 
the Nicobar Islands, ' 

1 The Bengalees believe them to be descended from the "Rakshasas," one of 
the origir.al tribes found by the Aryans on their advent into Hindustan-" Borna 
by those undecaying flying pinions wherewith thou, Agnt" (tho god of fire), 
"11layest the Ra.kshasas.'' · 
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turtles and large fish; These weapons are made of rattan, and 
were, until quite recently (indeed, some are still) tipped with 
a fish-bone, shell, or sharpened stone, a great variety being 
employed to suit the purposes for which they are intended. 
Amongst the numerous illustrations of those primitive weapons 
which are given in Mr. Man's interesting work, one is armed 
with the serrated bone at the root of the tail of the sting-ray. 
Of late the natives have obtained iron from our settlement 
at Port Blair, which they employ for arming the weapons 
named, and in the fabrication of a spear for "pig-sticking." In 
many respects, besides their faces, their description answers to 
that of the ·i Dasyus," although I do not wish it to be inferred 
that they are identical. They are small in stature, the height 
of the males varying from 4 feet 7t inches to S feet 3! inches, 
and their weight from 8o to I 19lbs,; the females range from 
4 feet 5 inches to 4 feet I I inches, and weigh from 67 to 135 lbs. 
They are exceedingly black, in some instances even more so than 
African negroes (Plate I.), and some have a dull leaden hue; 
they have little or no hair or down, the hair on their head being 
short and 'frizzly., .The women must be hideous i they shave 
almost entirely, and smear their bodies with a whitewash of clay 
and water (Plate II.)., The average duration of life in the Anda
manese is twenty-two years, and they seldom attain fifty years. 

Some of their bodily features and habits point distinctly to a 
simian origin, or a least to a descent from some lower form of , 
animal life, and one of the most striking is Darwin's "point of 
the ear.'' That great naturalist has described a peculiarity often 
(!Onspicuous in the human ear, namely, "a little blunt point 
projecting from the inwardly folded margin or helix. In many 
monkeys," he says, "the upper portion of the ear is slightly 
pointed, and the margin is not at all folded inwards, but if the 
margin were to be thus folded, a slight point would necessarily 
project inwards, and probably a little outwards. This could 
actually be observed in a specimen of the .A.telcs beelzebutl~ in 
the Zoological Gardens, and we may safely conclude that it is 
a similar structure-a vestige of formerly pointed ears-which 
occasionally reappears in man.'' 1 Mr. !fan says that in the 

' . "' . 
i Descent of Man, i. 22, 23, with an illustra.tioD. 
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Andamanese cases of Darwin's point in the ear ate constantly 
met with. Another simian feature is the opposable: toe-thai 
is to say, the great-toe iS capable of. being bent rop.nd like the 
thumb,· rut 4t many 11pes, and is: used: to grasp objects. In 
climbing up a large creeper; he· s.ays, they proceed ha;nd over 
hand with greatrrapidity, assisted .by the big.and,second toe of 
each foot. . Much use;· he' adds; is made of the feet in holding 
and picking· up ligbt objects, and the· great-toe is in a ~nsider· 

. able degree opposable •. In I photograph given to me by Messrs. 
·Bourne & Shepherd, a boy is seen holding a bow with his to~~ 
and .hands, and I believe the attitu4e of the ·boy is purely 
accidental, which n;takes it all the more valuable as an illustra-· 
tion of this peculiarity (Plate II.~ 

Whilst their senses and animal faculties are keen beyond 
those · usually possessed ·by civilised· men, their mental and· 
moral nature is of the very lowest order. Their sight is. S(.} 

perf€ct that they are able to detect birds or other objects con
cealed by the dense foliage of their forests to such' an extent as 
to be hardly d~tinguishable; even when pointed out, to more 
than ordinaf!.ly sharp-eyed Europeans or. others; their sense of 
smell enables them from a.n almost incredible distance to specify 
and direct their steps towards any particular tree that may 
happen to be in blossom;_ whilst their hearing is so acute that 
they commonly spear turtles on the darkest nights, though able 
to direct their aim only by the slight sonnd made by the animal 
when rising to the surface to take breath. On. the other·hand, 
they have only. two numerals, 1 and 2, a~d no definite :~ords 
to express higher figure.S, for. which they use .such terms as 
"several," "many," &c., and a- child often begins to count ." I,". 
"2:' "many.". Sometimes they indicate numbers by tapping th.e. 
nose with the tips of their fingers. Of the languages of the.' 
islanders, Mr.· Man tells us, on· the authOrity of Lieuten'anh 
Temple, that there is. only one group (bearing no resemblance 
to any other group), and denoting· community of origin; that 
they prefer to coin words and phrases from their own resources 
rather than to borro\.V from aliens words expressing objects or 
ideas that are new tq. them. . He gives, as an illustration, that, . 
havin~ no form of worship, when they saw l!ohammedans at 

. . ... . .B 
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their .dally devotions, and. heard that they ~ere ·addressing an 
invisible Being, they expr~ssQd the act by a compound word 
signifying '<daily repetition ; '' and inasmuch as, according to 
~an's account,· they_ have thems.elves. a belief in a Supreme 
Being, this would appear a striking illustratk.;n of the imitative 
method in which languages have'originated. To their religious 
views we shall return ·presently. As stated. above; they are 
believed to remain .'in the same . state of barbarism· as their 
ancestors were thou~ands of ye~rs ago, and nothing shows this 
so strikingly' as the fac~ that they still allow shell· heaps and 
other masses of refuse· to ac~umulate, precisely as they were 
found in. the ancient . kitchen-middens of· ~he same locality.l 
These modern refuse-heaps are still in course of formation by 

·.communities living at·a distance from Port Blair, and are inva
riably· found near camping-grounds which have been or are 
still mor.e or less permanently 9ccupied. · 

Their ~·law " is that of t:O.e strongest, who commit ci:imes 
with impunity, and their." justi~e" is vendetta. · They appear to 
have a hazy belief ,in a good .and j~st Deity; who lives in the 
sky in a' stone_ house with his wife and son, but, as in the case. 
of most savage peoples, they have a much more definite one in 
demons and evil spirits, who, as ·usual, provide occupation for 
p~iestcraft. Their priests are called" dreamers:' who are sup• 
posed during trances or paroxysms.to be in communication with . 
occult beings, to whom they.dir~ct sacrifices to oe given (taking 
·care to secure a large share of the offerings for themselves), in 
order that s1cknes~ may be _eured or evils averted. .According' 
to ·~ome authors, they are, or were at I no distant period, so 

. closely allied in their moral and physical nature to the lower 
animals, that the men and women only remain together until· 
the m.other ceases tQ .suckle the child; but although he admits 

' that unchastity is common, and ·even goes imrebuked before 
marriageJ !.ian denies that bigamy, polygamy, polyandry, or 
divorce. exist amongst them: . Polyandry is certainly not extinct 
on the Indian mainland. There are many customs and prac
tices amongst these rude savages which proclaim their nature 

1 These are desc~ibed iD'Dr. Stoliczka'a paper, "Note on the Kjokken·Mod· 
din~ ·o( the .An~aman Islands." Proc. As. Soc, of Bengal, January 187a. 
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to be akin to" the higher animals: but for an accO'Illlt of these 1 
must refer the read~r to Mr. Man'la interesting work, mentioning 
here only that thell; burial customs _are ~ost remarkable, one of 
them. ·being to bury the dead for ~ time (the hPuse-mother,plac
ing soma of her bwn milk: beside the grav~ when the deceased 
dies young)~· and aft~rwards to disinter. and clean the skull and . 
bones of the deceased, and to wear them in the form of neck
lace~. amulets; &c., of which the author referred to has 'supplied 
numerous illustrations.· · · · 

Amongst the "Dravidians:• so' called· from the ancient· dis
irict of Dravida,1 now part of t~e Madras Presidency, the tribe 

· whose habits have been the most ·carefully studied, and ·who 
are probably one of the. very ol~est races of India, are the 
Tudas or Todas of the N ~ilgheey Hills, and a few interesting' 
facts bearing :upon the question of the early"development of 
mankind may be gathered from their customs and character.~ · 
They do not resemble thE:' people of. the'Andaman Islands m 

. physical structur&, being rather of .the Semitic than of ·the. 
Negro type. ·. The .height of the men averages s feet 8. inches, 
some of them being very tall, ·and the·. women s feet· I inch. 
Their faces are long, with aquiline noses and brown' or hazel 
eyes, a very dark copper-coloure'd complexion, ~d long wavy 
hair, usually parted in the middle (Plate I.~ They have also a · 
profusion of hair on. the face._ and Marshall says that tli~ breast, 

. legs, and arms of the men are also covered With hair. · At .. 
about the age of. twenty years, he ·adds, the ·hail often ·covers· 
'the entire body, especially over the abdomen, chest, and shoul
ders. In the accompanying ~gure (Plate IL)~ .copied from· one · 
of his photographs, a this is. seen distinctly, and iri ·an origi
nal photograph of :Bourne & Shepherd in my possession, 
the forearm of one of the men is completely covered with'. 

. ' . 
I See map facing the title-)?lge of. Cunningham'• "Ancient· Geography of .. 

India " (Triibner), · • · · ' 
1 The most exhalllltive work on the Todaa is Lieutenant-Colonel Marsh&U'e . 

". Ph';'lnologist among the Tuda.s,'~ 1873 (Longmans), a aomewhat misleading 
~1tle of ,.n exeeUen\ work; and valuable iufor111ation 'on. the subjeot baa been 
contributed by Metz, "The Tribee Inh;.biting the Neilgberry Hill.s," M&ngalore, . 
1864 ; Pope Oil 1

' The Grammar of the Tuda Language" (Triibner), aud Oald-
well'a "'Grammar of the Dra•idian Laoiuagea n (aamCJ publisher~ • 

• B.Y permission of hia widow. · . . ,. ' · 
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hair ; and this hair is not such as we find upon many ·other 
·hairy r!ces, but it resembles that of the lower animals. The 
Tudas live .in small. hamlets, called "mands," which contain 
a family group. Their huts, constructed of branches, re
·semble a gothic arch, or m some cases an ordinary hut or 

· low cottage, and they have distinct huts for cows and dairy · 
operations. Some of them practise, or until recently practised, 
polyandry, or the cohabitation' of several men with one woman, 
which we read to have been a custom amongst some of the 
early .Aryan races of India.· Like the Hindoos, they reverence 
the. ~ow, worship the" cow-god/' or cow-bell which is hung up 
in their temples and dairies, and only slaughter cows after a 
funeral, 'believing that they thus supply the spirit of the de
ceased with. milk in another world. They have some indistinct 
idea of· a deity, practise demono.latry, and believe in .trans
migration ; .but they do not allow the women. to participate in 
their religious rites and c~remonies. .All their religious cus
toms are more or less nearly connected with their pastoral 

- habits; indeed, as Marshall says, their customs have through. 
the c~urse of ages so mellowed, as to have acquired all the 
effect and influence. of sanctity, and "we find ourselves now 
in the interesting position of the actual witnesses to the growth 
of the earliest germs of religious belief and observance a3 . 

·they develop in the mind of primitive man from the material 
. nucleus whence they originated." 

The'' Dravidians,• of whom the Tudas are a small tribe, are 
believed to have· retreated southwards before the .advancillg 
tide o.f .Aryan immigration, but their relation with the Northern 
or Kolarian group ·is obscure in the extreme, and, as I have 
already said, the most trustworthy observers are of opinion 
that the latter cam~ of an indepeJ1dent Mongolian stock, and 
that they entered Hindustan through the eastern passes of the 
Himalayas. · · 

The Tibetan or Mongolian type is well seen in the Lepcha~ 
and Ehutias, who inhabit the north-east of India, chiefly Sikkim 
and Assam (Plate I.), and who have smooth sallow faces, flat; 
noses, oblique eyes, and wear their long straight hair in pig
. tails. The Lepchas are smaU ~n stature, generally under five 
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feet· are a peaceful race of cultivators; eat all kinds of flesh; , ' . 
marry one wife ; and believe in good and bad. spirits, the latter 
d whom they propitiate, · • . 

But to extend this notice of the earliest known races of India* 
()f rather of their descendants, of whom there are about siX and 
a half millions surviving, ~ould fill a volut?e. · They are to be 
met with all over the ~ountry, sometimes a~ settled or wander
ing tribes, at others, as the Santals, wo:tjdng as labour~rs' in 
Calcutta, or as mendicants where they can scrape toget~er 
enough to maintain life. I met a very degraded tribe (or por
tion of one) near the marble rocks at Jubbulpore, where they 
assist in the excavation of the marble; and saw them work
ing as n~vvies, garden labourers, &c., in different parts of. the · 
country. · · · · 

Speaking generally of the aborigines of India; we have sacred 
traditional acco'O.nts which represent them to have been savages 
allied to the apes, whilst in _the :Pantheon .of the modern 
Hindoos. one of the most prominent, if not ~he most con
spicuous deity, is Hanuman the monkey-god; who is believed. 
to have rendered a great service to the Aryan race. I~ the 
existing aborigines we find here and there marked pecu],iarities 
which point to a possible descent from some lower type of 
animal existence-the frequ~ntly recurring ear-point of Darwin,' 
peculiar to certain apes; the opposable toe, characteristic of· 
the same animal; the long stiff hairs of bipeds or quadrupeds 
in unusual parts of the body; the keen sight, hearing,· and 
smell of some of the lower animals, coupled with mental qualities 
and habits in certain races which can hardly be called human; 

· the inability of some of them to express numbers beyond two; 
the synthetical formation. of original phrases to denote new. 
ideas; the arrest of the faculty of being educated at a certain 

· }JOint (referred to by :Man and others); the dawn of religious 
thought springing from customs closely allied to the animal 
wants of the race or tribe ; the loose association of the sexes ; 
the lawlessness of physical force, irrespective of x:_ight or wrong, 
in securing the objects of their desire i the exclusion of women· 
as inferior creatures from the worship of superna~ural beings 
supposed to confer good or evil on mankind·;. the nascent belief 
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. in immortality, as illustrated by the killing of cows for· the 
dead; a~d the supplying of the natural milk of the mother to 

· the spirit oE'a deceased child. 
If it should be considered that all these peculiarities' and 

phases of savage life fail to establish the relationship of man 
by descent with some lower forni, they are at least instructive 
facts bearing upon the inquiry, which will render the stu4y of 
the aboriginal races of India more and more interesting to every 
class of readers.l 

1 Besides the ~orks referred to in this chapter, the reader .will find much 
interesting information in Hunter's "Indian Empire" (Triibner), Campbell's 
"Ethnology of India/' Dalton's "Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal,'' Hislop's 
papers (edited by Sir R. Temple}" On Aboriginal Tribes in the Central Provinces," 
and especially in Watt's article on the Ethnology of India in the special catalogue 
of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1886, Part II. . · · 



CHAPTER III. 

THE INDO-ARYANS-MODERN moL-WORSHIP. 

The Indo-.Aryans-Cont~versy regardi~g the Indo-.Arya.na and the Western 
racea of Europe-Evidence for and against the .Asiatic origin of European 
races-Comparison of modern Danubian with ancient indian customs in 
agriculture-Immigration of the .Aryans into India-The Kyber Pass and 
former condition of the adjacent territory-Mode of progression in ancient. 
and modern times (Note: Views of Mr. Commissioner Merk and Professor 
V ambery)-Tbe great river "Sindhu" or Indus-The Punjab or "Land of 
the Seven Rivera" (five watera),....The mystic number seven-Quotations from 
sacred traditions-Permanent settlement of the Aryans in India-Professor 
Max Miiller and the modern publish era of the Vedas-Other sacred writings
The modern "Shastras"-The lndo-.Aryana and the Persians-Indo-.Aryan 
goda and legenda-lndra, his divme and human attributes-Quotations
His drinking propensities-The 11 soma" drink-Controversy concerning it
Drinking habits of ancient and modern India-Mr, Caine's mission-English 
drink-policy in India-Gambling in ancient India-A gambler's experiences
Quotations-The warlike Indo-Aryans-Their military customs and weapons 
-Origin of the four castes-The seven castes of Megasthenes-Remarks on 
modern caste-The peaceful occnpations of the ancient Indians-Professiops 
and trades-Manufactures-At~ in ancient and modern India-Ancient 
Indian agriculture and field products-Wild and domestic animals-The 
Vedic priesthood-Their customs and ceremonies-Their drinking habits and 
worldliness-Human sacrifices (!)-The ' 1 horse-sacrifice ",....The priesthood 
of modern India-The goat-sacrifice at Amber-Idolatrous worship of Krishna 
-A day of hie mundane life, from wa.kiog to sleeping-English eanctiou of 
idolatrous, practice11. 

IP the reader takes up almost any popular work which treats 
eitlier of the origin of the modern Hindoo!J or of the so-called 
Indo-European races, he will be told that there was in the 
remote past a nation known as the Aryans, who dwelt some
. where in Central Asia, and that one branch of· this nation, the 
•• Indo-A.ryans," separated themselves from the parent stock, and 
crossing the Himalayas, settled in Hindustana. whilst another 
branch migrated westward into Europe, and, as ··the "lndo-

23 ' 
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European" race, laid the foundations of the great empires of 
Greece, Rome, anr of their descendants in Western Europe and 
.America. ,'10dr spiritual kith and kin," says Max Miiller,1 "are 
to be found in India, Persia, Greece, Italy, Germany," &c. In 
rece:t;J.t years, however, a warmly-debated controversy has sprung 
up concerning the origin of the Western races, and opinions 
differ as to whether· they 11re a branch of the Aryan family 
or an indigenous· European race. The advocates of the latter 
theory base their view ·partly on the evidence of' colour and 
partly on that of language. .As to the question of colour, it is 
only necessary to say that there are Hindoos of every shade, 
from a pale European cast to the deep black of the Negro ; and 
as Caldwell says in his "Grammar of_ the Dravidian Languages," 
"If we follow any of the inter-tropical lines of latitude round 
the world, we shall find it. passing through different zones of· 
colour-olive, copper-coloqred, black, and even white; and, on 
the ·other hand, if we confine our attention to India alone, 
climate and colour seem to be associated as cause and effect." 2 

In regard to language, however, the problem is not so easy of 
solution. Based upon what may be roughly called the modern 
.Aryan tongues, Sanskrit, Zend, Greek, Latin, &c., philologists 
have reconstructed an "Old Aryan" language,8 which, under the 
hypothesis of Oriental origin, would naturally be the language of 
the original .Aryan stock before· its disper!!ion; but they have 
fo~nd no words in the languages of the earliest.Western nations 
which enable them to give a common origin to the expressions 
"lion" and "tiger." Therefore, they say, the inhabitants of 
Europe, who are supposed by ~ome to have migrated westward, 
cannot have known of the existence of tbese.ferre.' The answer 
io this argument is, that after a long settlement in countries . 
where such animals were absent~ their names, and indeed their 
':ery existence, would be forgotten; whereas there are common 
expressions for others, such as the "bear," which is found both 

1 Chips from a German Workshop, p. 4· Longmans, 18(i7. 
1 Pa,ae 56 3· 
I The Germans ea.ll it 11 U rariech " or "Alt-Arisch." 
' For the history of the words u lion" and 11 tiger," see Max Miiller'a 11 Bio· 

graphies of Words, and the Jiome of the Aryaa," pp. 113, 2o6, 207, &:o. Long· 
m~~& . 
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in Europe and Asia,t On the other hand, the advocates of the 
hypothesis of the Western origin -of Europea! peoples are hope· 
lessly at variance as to th~ cradle of thei/ suppo_aed ancestry. 
Some believe them to ·have ·been the aborigines of Central 
Germany; others, of. Southern Russia, somewhere north of the 
Black Sea; and others, again, assign Scandinavia as their· 
original home; whilst there ars writers wlio place them in 
Armenia and in Siberia. Amongst other evidence in favour of . 

. what may be called the orthodox. theory, is the number of the 
Sanskrit roots .,..Qf European words, the comparative mythology 
of India, Greece, Rome, &c.;· the dissemination. of modified 
Oriental myths and religious customs throughout Europe,2 &c. 
Still, as Max Muller has said in his "Biographies of Words,'' 3 

all that we ~an ·predicate of the original habitat of the two 
Aryan branches is that it was "somewhere in Asia." · 
· Before leaving this subject, however, which is one of surpass
ing importance to all who are interested in the history of man· 
kind, I should like to mention certain circumstances which 
came under my notice whilst I was in India, and which appear 
to me to hav~ a direct bearing upon .the inquiry. 'Tlia reader 
is doubtless aware that the present inhabitants. of the country 
lying south of the Danube, and those constituting a consider· 
able part of the Russian nation, are of Slavonic origin;' Now, 
the Slaves· are he~d by the best authorities' to have been a 
branch of the Aryan race who migrated froll\ Asia, and I was 
struck by the remarkable fa~t that many of the primitive con
trivances used by the peasantry of India are almost identical 
with those of the Bulgarian plains. The carts are of the same 
shape, thick bamboo being substituted for the stems of trees 
used on the Danube ; the peculiar wheels are similar in both 
countries, and in some cases absolutely identical. The desc~ip .. 
tion of the Bulgarian wheels which I have given elsewhere, and 

1 Biographiea of Words, p. 163, where the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, and Celtic 
appella.tione are given, . , 

1 The student will find valuable information on theae three heads In Cox'• 
"Aryan Mythology" (Longmana), in CaJdwell'a 11 Dravidian Grammar," p. 71 
(Triibner), and in Krek'a "Slaviscbe Literatur.Geacbichte" (Gra.z, LeuiiCbner 
k Lubinsky). · ' 

• PageJ27. • k~k, ~hap. i. 
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beg the reader1s pe~mission to: quote, is equally .applicable ~o 
many that l saw: in various parts of India. . "They have no 
tyres; and: the .rudest kind. of felloes are attached to a rough 
nave ·by equally.i'ough spokes." 1 The draught buffaloes are 

. exactly ,the same ·variety. as those. of the Danube. with horns 
lying flat .. against. the. upper part of the neck, and. they have · 
the same heaVy" placid ·motior,,. There. are· two kinds of wells. 
,in India, "the one worked by a winch at~.d cattle which tread an 
.incli~ed:plane. drawillg up the. bucket in.their descent, and the 
other cOiistructed precisely: th.e same as those used on both 

· bankS of t'he Danube, namely; a. vertical beam upon which a. 
horizontal one. swings •.. In the. latter, the rope and bucket 
hangs: at' one; end of the' horizontal .beam, whilst a stone or 
some heavy material is fastened. to the other end as a counter-

, poise ; this is worked by hand, just as in ·the)rincipalities and 
elsewhere in ,Eastern Europe. That t~e ploughs ·and other 
implements should be of ·the .sam~ primitive character in both 
localities can hardly be considered singular; but there is one 

· othe(significail.t fact, and that is, that just as of old the cow .. 
was· the. up:it o( ~rade. amongst.the "barbarians~~ who migrated 
from:·.Asia into Eu~ope, so, too, if I aijl rightly informed, it 
continues to· be in: certain 'Parts of India. to ·the present day. 
These facts~ taken.. in com~ination, }lave gone far to convince 
me that ·the: peasantry on the Danubian plains and on those of· 
India havehad. on~ common origin. . 
-. .At ·the ·sai:ne time, in seeking to solve the general problemt 

. the .discovery of similar flints and kitchen-middens in Scan .. 
dinavia arid India must not be overlooked. 
; It' is 'by no means certain by which of the mountain passes 
th'e .Aryans immigrated into ·Hindus tan,· but the probabilities 
ar.e that it was the Kyber, and any one who .has seen that pass 
inust·ad:init.that·it needed a'hardy and adventurous race to 
qui~ t~e steppes. of Asia and trave-~se the ~eat mountain range . 
in search of fresh pastures and a more genial home. . Long and 
weary must have been their wanderings before they arrived at 

. the northern entrance of the pass, and indomitable the courage 
that impelled them to penetrate its recesses. There may not have 
been in their day.lawless mountain tribes to arrest their passage 

• l Bulgaria, p. 167 (Triibner). 
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(Plate llL), but neither was there, as at present, a. beautiful ro~ 
with its protecting fortresses-one dreary stony pass of forty 
miles, here closing up into a narrow gorge with frowning cliffs~ 
there opening out into a valley winding round stony eminences. 
Hardly a blade of grass was there, nor is there now, for that 
matter, to indicate the existence pf pastures, beyond; nought 
but a fe.w low shrubs and spiny-leaved plants. The very rocks 
must then already have been bleaching and crumbling away 
as they are disintegrating at the present time. And when they 
at length emerged from the pass, it was not to find the broad 
cultivated plain on which stand our fortress of Jamrud (Plate 
IV.) and the cantonment. of Peshawar, and which is now 
traversed in safety by merchandise-~aden c~mels, but a vast 
rp.orass, which had to be crossed before they could find a ·grazing:.. 
place for their herds and solid ground whereon to pitch their 
tents. The dangers that surrounded · · the · first immigrants 
would in all probability be increased by the smallness of their · 
numbers and the necessity for frequent halts; for it is probably 
a mistake to imagine, as some do, that these Aryan races swept 
like a great wave over the Punjab. · They would move a few 
miles, perhaps ten· or fifteen, and then squa1is1 1 When their 
march had taken them some distance to the south-east of the 
pass they would leave behind them the vast snow-clad amphi .. 
theatre of the Hindoo Koosh, and would find good pasturage, 
as well as beautiful tropical. and sub-tropical trees and shrubs, 
many entirely new to them~ and some bearing luscious fruits. 

· Wandering onwards, perhaps joined and strengthened by com
. panions from their northern home, they would soon come in 
sight of the mighty Sindhu (Indus); l¥ld when they traversed 
that stream, it would not be by a magnificent bridge, such as 
the one at Attock, but on inflated skins and fragile rafts, and 
the crossing would probably be accompanied by loss of life 'to 

1 Mr. Commi.uioner Merle, who waa one of the' Boundary Commission, and ia 
well acquainted with tbe nomad tribes north of the Himalayaa, told me at Pesha.. 
war that tbia ill still their mode of migration, and Profe110r Vambery also informa 
me that iD the ateppea of Central Asia " the march of the nomada dependa upon 
the condition of the ground and weather, u well u upon the quality of the 
animals; genera111 a march takes ten or twelve miles, but Tnrcomana on a r&id 
take the double."• Tlte7 croea rivera on inflated &kina, &c .. u Qid, no doubt, their 
a.o.cestora. 
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ran of these streams." • • • "When the Sindhu· rolls on, ~t r~ars li~e a 
bull" ~ • • "Flashing, eparkling, ileaming in her majesty, the unconquer
able the most abundant of streams,"beautiful as a spotted mare, the Sindhu 
rol~ her waters over the plains." • • • "She is mistress of a chariot 'With 
noble horses j richly d~essed, gOlden, adorned,' yielding nutriment, abounding 
ial woo~ rich in plants, gracious, she traverses a land yielding sweetnessP 
••• "The Sindhu hll.8 yoked her pleasant chariot drawn by horses ; by it 
m:\y she gran~ ~ vigour in t~is struggle" (with the aborigines),l . 

Whatever may have been. the character ol the nomadic 
Aryans before they quitted, the steppes of Central Asia or 
the district of Iran, whence they are. usually .supposed to have: 
sprung, it 'is' clear fr9m their sacred records that as they gained 
a permanent foothold, first in the Punjab,'~ an.d subsequently in 
other parts of Hindustan, they made rapid advances in civilisa
. tion; indeed, 11?-any of their religious and domestic customs, as 
well as much of ·their system: of agriculture, survived the later 
Mohammedan period, and, as it will be shown hereafter, have 
been )landed d<!wn to their modern descendants. It is well 
known that ~heir principal sacred traditions are to be f~und 
embodied in the Vedas, and though much h.as been written on 
the subject by far_ ablel' pens'than mi~;~.e, a few words concerning 
these may not be inappropriate. · . · . 

The ·Vedas co:Dstitut~ a literature somewhat siJ:nile.r to the 
Hebrew Scriptures,'the Mishna and the Talmud, and they are 
regarded by learned modern Hindoos as the latest and highest e:x:· 
pression of religion and sacred philosophy.·, The. ~ost important 
of them is the Rig-Veda, the ~utterances of psalmists who are 
l:ielieved to have composed the hymns to the Aryan deity (or 
deities) d-uring a period prior to 1400. B.C.; but it. was not until 
fourteen ¢enturies after the Christian era. that their iixlpo~tanee 
was recognised through the Commental-'Y of Sayana ·Akarya,. of 
which manuscripts are to be found in some of the publlc libraries 
of France and England. Full attention was,however,firstdirected 
to them in Western Europe by Eugene Burnouf~ through a se~ies 
oC lectures delivered by hini in Paris in 1846-47, and it was 
during his attendance at those lectures that our own ill~strious 

........ 
"' These quotations are from Ludwig'• German translation of the Rig-Veda,' 

and Muir'• "Sanskrit Texts." • 
1 "Punjab" me&Da, &trictlyepeaking, "the land of the flw riven." 
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count~yman, Professor :Max Muller, first. cone'eived the plan, 
which· he' has. since accomplished, of publishing. in Sanskrit a · 
complete.:cblleeHon 'of the hymns .of the Rig-Veda. It is no 
exagge~a~ion tb: s;ty, that in .the achieve~ent of this task he not 
<mly.laid :the ·foundations of the science of language, but has 
opened: out a' new era· in the history of the \uman race (Plate 
V.). H~· has· told' us in one of his· essays, that, with the 

· assistance of ,the ·East India Company, he ·commenced th~ 
publica:tion of his work in 1849. and completed it in six folio. 
volum~s. -in ·I 873. More or less complete translations of the 
Big-Veda,into.mqdern languages have since appeared, the last 
{an4 "I:·beli~ve' .thet·only complete translation) being that of 
Professor .L1tdwig ofPrag.1 · Besides the Rig-Veda, which is by 
far the most ~mportant, there are three others-the Yajur-Veda, 
supposed: to· have been compiled about 800 B.C., a~d first pub
lished in Europe by .Alb~echt W~ber in 1852, and by _E. Roer 
in 1854; the Sama-Veda, probably originating about the same 
time, and published first by Stevenson in I 842 with an English 
translation, and then by Theodore Benfey in I 848 ; and the 
Atharva-Veda, collected a couple of centuries after the pre
ceding, and published . by Rudolf Roth in I 8 s6, and by an 
American writer, W. D. Whitney, · 

The Rig-Veda, as I have already said, comprises a number 
of h:r.mns to the Aryan gods, and the later~ Vedas contain 
chiefly extracts from the Rig-Veda, together with sacrificial 
formulas; :charms, and incantations i the Yajur and· Sarna 
Vedas are "prayer-books arranged according to the order of 
certain sacrifices,' and intended to be. used by certain classes of 
p:riests ;:whilst: the Atharva-Veda.was a guide .. to .the superin
tending ·.Brahmin." or priest." ·Amongst the other sacred works · 
of the'.Br~hinins were the.prose writings called the Br,ahmanas 
and Sutras, commen~aries and directions to priests; the Upani
shads~ w~hich treat.ed of God. and the human soul;. whilst, at a 
much :later period, when the worship of lndra, Varufia, &c. (to 
whom referimce will 'be. made presently),' had given place to 
that· of ·Brahma, Vish~u, and Shiva, the Brahmanic tria~ or 
Trinity,. that is to say, between 300 and 8co A.D., the religi-

1 M~ss~: Trtlb~er have juat finished publishing an English translation b7 
Wilson. 
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<>us .writings known as' the Puranas, and the epic po~ms the 
:Mahabharata, and Ramayana, constituted the principal sacred 
literature of the Hindoos.l At present, the form .in. which 
these sacred writings, the Vedas, Pnranas, &c., are utilised, is 
'Called the "Shastras,U or, as we should call them, cc the law/' 

' which contain what are held' to be the inspired precepts of the 
Hindoo faith, the ceremoilles of. worship, and the text, often_ 
perverted, of those decisionS whereby the priests maintain their 
hold upon the people, and seek, often successfully, to perpetuate· 
barbarous, noxious, ·and'1dolatrous practices, and to impede the 
]?rogress of civilisation. : . 
. Whatever may be the relationship between the Indo-Aryans 

and what are known as the Indo-Europeans, and wherever the 
former may have dwelt before their appearance in India, one thing 
is certain, namely, that they formed one race with the P'ersians. 
The languages of the two branches are closely related, for the old 
'Persian dialect, as handed down through inscriptions and in the 
Zendavesta, the sacred book of Zoroaster, when compared with 

'Sanskrit, p~int to a. distinctly cbmmon origin, Both nations 
called ~hemselves .Aryans, and gave similar names to the .abori
gines or savages whom they encountered. The latter fact bas 
led certain writers to the natural conclusion that some of the 
immigrants must have returned to their trans-Himalayan bo~e. 
Their forms of worship were .similar; the title of the Persian deity, 
Da~va, is synonymous with the Indo-Aryan gods or.Deva ;.t aid 
the Indo-Aryans; at the earliest known period,_ worshipped a deity 
referred to as DyA.us pitar (whence Zeus, Jupiter, &c.). They 
were thea already an agricultural as· -,veil as a. _pastoral race, 
herding large flocks, living in tribes under different chieftains, 
acknowledging family ties, cultivating the soil with primitive 
implements, and practismg certain handicrafts. · 

When they settled in Hindustan, they appear to have in .. 
vested natJ~ral objects with divine attributes. Of this an illus-

I Mas Miiller, Lectures on the Vedas (Longma•) 1 Ludwig'• Rig-Veda J and 
Schroeder, Indiena Literatur und Cultur (Leipzig, Von Haeasel), 
• 

1 Compare ".Aveeta,~' Spiegel (Leipzig, Engelmann), owjtll the ;Rig-Veda, 
an botla of whachlDumeroWI references occur to altar·firea1 cJrr firewood for 
'II'Ol'llhip1 &c. . . 
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tration has already been given with ;eference to the Sindhu 
or Indus, but every stri}ring phase of Nature was similarly 

-· deified. Indra, wij.o is believed by some. to have superseded 
.Dyaus, was the ~egent of the sky, the chief . of the gods, 
tl1e creator and ruler. of h'e.aven and earth, omnipotent, om

. niscient, the cause of. order in the universe, and, according 
to the views·. of many commentators, and notably of ::Ua:x: 

. Miiller, he was at one time the sole deity, who was worshipped 
under different names.t " They call him Indra, Mitra, Varuna, 
Agni" Looking, however, at the lengthened period.over which 
the Vedic hymns and narratives .extend, it would appear d,an· 
gerous to generalise on ·this~ as it is on many other Indian 
questions. Whatever may have been their theological concep.
tions (and even to-day there are controversies. as to wP,ether 
the members of certain s.ects worship God in or through material 

. objects), this primitive ·people worshipped the dawn as Ushas, 
fire as Agni, the 'sun as Surya, &c.; and although in some of 
the hymns certain of the gods are addressed as being co-equa~ 
in. others the pre-eminence is given to .a particular deity, and· 
there are even instances where certain gods dispute about the 
priority of theit respective pretensions. · 

It would btr impossible to wade through the Vedic Pantheon, 
to trace the birth or relate the legends concerning the differenf 
deities; but ll.ccording to the expounders of the sacred traditions, 
there were three prominent divinities-Indra, whose' abode is in 
the 'air; Agni, on earth; and Surya (the sun), whose place i3 
'the sky. Like the. seven rivers of the Punjab, the number 
of these deities is multiplie~, and.spo~en of as thirty-three, 
namely, eleven in each of the preceding realm$ of Nature. 
Indra was a deified man, with ·the Aryan conception of man's 
virtues, and an unmistakable dash of exaggerated vice in his 
nature. By turns he was .clothed with opposite attributes, was 
youthful, ancient, strong, agile-:-the early conceptions of eter· 
nity and omnipotence ! He was a great warrior, slaying the 
enemies of the gods anfl of men, and, accompanied by Vishnu, 
encountering Vrittra. and other demons, the :withholders of rain, 
then as now the greates~. want of the thirsty soil of India. 

l "Chips." p. 29-
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"I will shoot a thunderbolt at Vrittra; follow after me." · ci So be it," 
eaid Vishnu, "I will follow thee ; smite him." "Indra lifted up the 
thunderbolt; Vishnu followed him." , . . 

He rode in a golden chariot drawn by: golden steeds, and c~r·. 
ried a golden whip, launched the thunderbolt, was az:~ed with a · 
bow and arrows, and with. a net wherewith he. overwhelmed 
the Dasyus. On the other hand, he was the benefl!-ctor of his 
Aryan worshippers, who (like the English clergyman who 
prayed for an increased stipend to be derived from a comfor.t- · 
able glebe) did not hesitate to ask him directly for cows~ horses, 
chariots, and anything else for which they longed.· He was 
believed to carry a golden hook, wherewith he dispeJ1,sed these . 
blessings. ' · • ·' . · 

"With that golden hook which confers wealth, 0 Lord or power I reach 
a wife tO me."· , • 

" lliylndra, a friend, grant riches to us1 his friends. 11 

. Cows were constantly asked for, and his worshippers sometime~ 
became very importunate, and even· angry. if their wis}les were 
.not grati~ed. In one case Indra is told by the psalmist that 
if he were p9ssessed of the. ample resources which . the· god 
could command, he would show himself more bountiful, and 
·would not abandon his worshipper to poverty, but would daily . 
lavish on him cows and other property.t . 

But Indra had undoubted failings, that is to say, his worship-
. pers attributed to him their own vices. He was, like all ~he 
Vedic deities, an inveterate toper, and the more copious the 
libations of the intoxicating soma that wer~ offered to him, 
the more was his generosity supposed to be stimulated and his 
courage increased. · · 

"Come hither, 0 Indra 't to our sacrifice ; drink or the soma, 0 Soma
drinker I thine intoxication is that which gives us cows in abundance," 
, "I have trulr resolved to bestow cows and horses" (says Indra); " I · 

have quaffed the soma." . 
"When he" (Indra) "combated against the withholder ofrain" (Vrittra) 

in his inebriation, the refreshing rain rushe"il down the declivity like. 
river&." 

I Muir, Sanskrit Texts, 'foL ": p. 10$. 

0 
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I don't know ·what may be the origin o.f the saying, 11 Drink
ing like ·a fish," but Indra in one place · is asked to fill his 
inside with soma, that. it may become Jpre a fish-pond. His 
worshippers certainly themselves appreciated the beverages 
which they offered to .their gods, for they treated them. as boon-
companions. . ' 

"Very old,'' they said to one of them, ..... "~ery old is your favour and 
your auspicious friendship ; renewing that again, may we now in your · 
society intoxicate ourselves with aoma. 11 ' 

This soma is a most mysteriou; beverage. U lltll recently it 
was believed to have bee·n. the juice of a creeper (Asclepias), 
which was macerated in water, and the liquid strained through 
.ram's wool and IQ.ixed with malt and clarified, ·butter, after 
which it was allowed to ferment until it possessed into~icat-. 
ing properties. . Recently, however, an animated discussion has 
taken place. concerriing the ancient drink and the plant or 
plants from which. it was prepared; but neither botanists nor 

· Sanskrit sch~lars have been able to unravel the mystery, and 
all that SeemS .tO be known Of the plant from Wpich 11.SOma" 
was prepared is, that it was cc a creeper," was cc dark, sour, 
without leaves, milky, fleshy on the surface; it destroys phlegm, 
produces vomiting, and. is eaten by goats." 1 One writer thinks 
the soma was prepared from the Cabul grape. _The drink 
itself was deified, and Soma is the name of one of the Vedic 
gods. . . 

Another drink of the early Hindoos was sura, which is be
lieved to have been prepared froni a species of grass (Panicum), 
the other ingredients being water, curds, honey, melted butter, 
and barley; This was a more intoxicating beverage than the 
soma, and was drunk by the laity, whilst the soma was re
served for the sacrifice and for the 'priests.2 

. The subsequent history of the habits of. the Hindoos in 
regard to drink and. drunkenness is curious and interesting. 

1 Extract from the '.Ayur-Veda, by Proressor Max Miiller, in "The Original 
Home of the Soma Plant," Biographies of Words, Appendix III. p. 224o 

• In the u History of Drink" (Trlibner), I have given a full account ·or the 
·soma-sacrifice (with authorities), of the drinking propensities of the Vedic gods, 
of the sura drink, &c. 
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l'he drunkenness of the priests and people in the el\rlier Vedic 
~riod ·was undoubtedly very excessive; the later Vedas and · 
the-ordinances of. Manu denoupced the practice as sinfu~ and 
punished it severely,-in ·the ease of . ~he priesthood with 
death.l The ·Mohammedan conquerors of the Middle Ages . 
were total· abstai.D.ers,. and; so too, to a large extent, are the· 
modem ·Hindoos. It reflects little credit upon anoth~r nation 
cf conquerors,· who regard· themselves as o~ of the: most 
advanced. peoples on the face. of the. earth-I mean, of course, 
ourselVf.ls-that they have not alone1ntroduced into India the 
practice 'of lmbihing strong drink to excess, but promote its 
consumption by the natives for puq)oses of revenue. ' . , ' 

Whilst I was· in India~ Mr. W . .' S. Caine, an advocate of 
Temperance, and a well-known member of the Hotlse of Com
mons.(who has since o1>tairied lrom that section of the Legisla
ture ·a.n empha£ic declaration against our Indian drink-policy), 
was actually engaged in the formation of native temperance 
associations in various parts of the country, to counte.ract the: 
growing tendenc;r. to over-indulgence ~n drink amongst:-the 
native populatioll,. and to raise a protest aga.i.Dst' the system 
ado pte~· by the Indian. government, of disposing of licenses for 
the manufacture of strong drink to the highest bidder. My:. 
attention being nat~rall_y diJ;~cted to .tliis matter, I took. the 
trouble, without ostentation, to institute careful inquiries on 
the subject from all classes and nationalities, and arrived at the. 
·co~ elusion. that drunkenness and consequent crime are on. the 
increasa in many parts of India, -a deplorable· state of affairs, 
for which our example and oul mode of raising a rev~nue are 
largely, if not entirely, respGnsible. · · . 
· :But to return to Vedic times, strong drink was . the exciting 
cause of ~he chief Aryan vices and crimes. It led to gambling, 
ill-treatment of. wives and children, beggary, ruin, and even 

·murder. . : . . . 

. "It was not our doing,,O Varuiia I i~ wea necessity, or tem.ptatio;., an 
intoxicating draught, passion, dice, ~oug'!ltlessn~ 11 · • • . · 

1 See 11 Histo17 of Drink," pp. 40 d ~g., where the sentences for drunkennesa 
are given. . . · · . · 
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Here is .the experience of the. Indo-Aryan gambler and 
drunkard:-

"The exciting dice seem to me like a draught of the soma plant grow. 
ing on Mount Mujavat .••• :My wife was kind to me and my friends, but I, 
for the sake of the partial dice, have spurned my devoted spouse. My 
mother--in-law detests me, My wife rejects me, , , , I cannot discover what 
is the enjoyment of the gambler, any more than I can perceive what is the 
happiness of a worn-out hack-horse .•• , Yet as soon as the brown dice 
when they are thrown make a rattling sound, I .hasten to the rendezvous 
.like a woman to her paramour. Others pay court to the wife of the man 
whose w.ealth is coveted by the impetuous dice •• , • The destitute wife of th& 
gamester is distressed; so too is the mother of a son who goes she knows 
not whither .••• Never play with dice ; practise husbandry; rejoice in thy 
property, esteeming it sufficient." 

What a le~son for East and West End· betting-clubs and 
gambling-hells ! · · · · , 

Undoubtedly the Indo-.Aryans, both men and women, were 
brave, and war· was theh · favourite pursuit. The courageous 
man was exalted and compared with the gods, whilst the latter 

, were depicted as human heroes, · 

· 
11 Step forth,· 0 ye heroes ! mighty shall be your arms." 
" There appears" (a vision) "like the lustre of a cloud when the mailed 

warrior stalks into the heart of the combat.» 
11 Varuii.a, wearing golden mail, has put on his shining cloak ; the spies. 

sat down around him." 

They possessed a military system, or at least fought with 
organised forces. Spies have just been mentioned. Armies~ 

or strong bodies of armed· men, are frequently referred to; and 
they were commanded by" kings," whose chief occupation was 
plunder, and who fought amongst themselves as well as with 
the Dasyus. In these wars it was believed that the gods took 
an active part ("an hereditary. transmission of peculiarities," 
existing even .in our enlightened age). The army consisted of 
warriors, who gradually became a distinct caste, the Kshattryas, 
and who constituted a superior force; but at a later period 
mercenaries 'were employed, and in time~ of great danger the 
whole ·community, even the women, took part ,in the conflict. 
Some of the warriors headed the army in chariots ranged in 
rows. These were often armed with scythes, were drawn by 
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(probably) two horses, and the reins held by a charioteer. who 
.accompanied the warrior.· The armies were formed into some 
kind of order, and practised manreuvres, for we read of ad
vances, flank movements, and retreats; and it is more. than 
probable that their organisation and comparative unity contri
buted quite as much as their superior weapons to the victories 
which they won over theif more savage opponents, Their 
weapons consisted chiefly of bows and arrows; which were 
sometimea poisoned, and numerous references are made to .the 
-execution done with them. · 

"With the bow may' :we conquer cattle. , •• With the bow may we 
(:Onquer in the sharp eonfticts. , , • The bow frustrates the desire of our 
enemy." -

· Besides bows and arrows, we read of the sword, the spear, the 
club, sometimes studded with sharp stones, battle-axes, knives, 
the lasso, the sling, and the net. Defensive . weapons were 
shields, coats of mail,· and helmets; but regarding the period 
when the two latter were introduced, . and .their form and ' 
material, there appears to be. considerable doubt. The ~acred 
fire was carried at the head of the army, and priests offered 
t~acrifices, and invoked ~h~·.aid of the gods whilst the battle was 
raging. War was usually undertaken during the fine season, 
the chief object of the invaders as they advanced into·the. 
country being to secure.the fords of the rivers. Fighting in the 
mountains is also mentioned, and is spoken of as dangerous.. 

In the course of the preceding remarks mention has been 
:made of the priests or Brahmins, of the warrior · ranks or 
Xshattryas, and of the Dasyus or aborigines. These in the 
course of time came to rank as distinct castes, the' conquered 
race being the ancestors of the Sudras of the present day. In 
addition to these, ~ fourth caste originated as the Aryans settled · 
down to agricultural pursuits, namely, the Vaisyu or agricul
turists, and from those four have sprung the present castes, 
whose name is legion. According to l!egasthenes, who wrote 
between 302 and 288 B.C., the castes had alrea~y reached the 
mystic number seven in his day-the philosopners or Brahmins, 
the husbandmen, the ~eatherds and shepherdS', the artisans, to 
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whom were afterwards added the reta.il dealers, the military 
overseers,. who .reported everything to the authorities, and the 
councillors and assessors, who deliberated on public affaits,l 

It is not my intention to deal systematically nor at any very 
considerable length with the subject of caste. As Sir Willia~ 
·Hunter says, " Each caste is to some extent a trade-guild, a 
mutual assurance society, and a religious sect;" and he also 
adds very truly that English education is the great solvent of 
caste 2 (Plate V.). The broad question ol caste divisions is 
far ~oo complicated to be dealt with .here, but of the action of 
certain castes, such as the Brahmins,· the Kaya~th (or writer 

. ca;te ), the thief caste, the Kanchans (prostitute caste), I shall 
have something to say hereafte:r, 'as 'also. concerning the .treat
ment of men of culture and intelligen~e who break the regula-· 
tiona of the higher castes; but it must suffice here to observe, 
th~t just ~ the· primitive· Vedic religion has ramified into the 
Hindoo Pantheon of to-day, so the four' original castes were the 
foundation ·of the present complex and multiple .caste system. 

In times of peace the Indo-Aryans cultivated the soil and 
followed many vocations and handicrafts. . 

"The carpenter seeks something that is broken, the doctor a patient, the 
· priest some one who will offer libations." ••• "With dried sticks, with 

birds and feathers, with metal and tire, the artisan con.tin.ually seeks after 
a man with gold.. I am a poet, my father is a doctor, and my mother a 
grinder of corn" (the drudge as usual!). ' . . . . 

·Besides the fabrication of chariots and arms, and of the other 
. implements of warfare already named, we read of artificers in 

wood and in leather, of tanning, sewing, spinning, weaving, of 
pottery and utensils of wood for domestie use and for holding 
the soma. To cross the rivers, rafts or boats were sometimes 
used,· and rope is mentioned ; also skins for h~lding liquids, 

. rude implements of agriculture; and Muir quotes a verse from · 

· l •• Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian," p. 43. by M'Crindle. 
Thacker: Bombay. Triibner: London. 

1 .. The Indian Empire," p. 191· Triibner &: Co. ·Chapter VIII. contain• an · 
excellent summary of the present condition of caate, ao far ae it can be aecer· 
tained with certainty. See alao "Modern India and. the Indiane," p. 167, and 
elsewhere, Sir Monier' Williams ; and H. H. Wilaon, "The Religion of tha 
Hindoos," edited b.J Dr. B. Roat. Triibner &: Co. . 
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tlie Rig-Veda . which· iniplies the existence of barbers:. Agni, 
the god of fire, " envelops tlie woods, consumes and blackens 
them with his tongue:• ••• "Driven by the wind, he invades 
the forests, and shears the hairs of the earth like a barber-

. shearin·g a beard.'' . · 
In considering the industrial occupations of the Indo-.A.ryans, . 

some, doubtless, of a somewhat later period of their history, we 
come across traces of that taste and ability which afterwards 
characterised the workmanship of the artisans in the Moham~ 
medan age, and which are still to. be foimd in ~he Hindoo 
manufactures of the present day; in the beaut~ful brass and 
silvered work of Benares--,-the exquisite mosaics and alabaster, 
ornaments of Agra ; the artistic clay figures of Lucknow; the 
pottery of Baroda; the enamelled metal work of :Moradabad, of 
Cutch, · and of Cashmere ~ in the embroidery of Ahmedabad; 
and the wonderful carpets fabricated by Hindoo workmen in 
almost every gaol in Indi~, and sold ~ven in Regent Street to · 
the nobility .of our own country. . 

The .Aryans of Hindustan. not only· carved in wood and 
wrought the precious metals, but they prepared the skins· of 
the tiger and the lion as carpets for their chiefs, and adorned 
their chariots with mother-of-pearl. Indeed, one of their 
hymns is devoted to the praise of ·~hat beautiful shell, which 
is even to-day introduced with such adroitness into th~ exqui~ 
site mosaics of Agra, &c. The following is a free tranSlation 

·of a few extracts from the hymn referred' to, which .show that 
amulets were made from mother-of-pearl:-

"Thou, most brilliant o£ all things, didst spring £rom ocean ; • •• the t 
mother-of-pearl i..t for us a universal specific. • ~ • This shell, born o£ gold, 
is fur u.s a life-prolonging amulet. ••• Mar it protect u.s from all evilsJ 
from the arrows, from the goda" (demons~ "Thou art one of the forms 

· o( gold born oC aoma. On the chariot thou dost shine beautifully, on tha 
quiver thou ehinest brilliantly; mayest thou prolong rirylife. Mother-of• 
pearl were the bonea o£ the gods. I bind it round me for long life, Ol'DA

ment, and atrength,• 

The agriculture of the ·Aryans, although it did not produce 
so great a variety of useful products, was closely on a par with 
that practised by their descendants in our .time; fu fact, there 
is no phase of Hindoo life which so well illustrates their con· 
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servative character .. They .cultivated barley and other: cereals, 
beans, maize (which they scorched and offered as s'acrifice), 
millet, sesame, and probably at a lat.er period -rice, although 
that almost universal food-product is not mentioned in the 
earlier writings. These -products grew in fields which were 
ploughed, and they, were mowed or reaped, thrashed, and 
stored ~n sheds. References are even made to manuring, but I 

I can find none to show whether the present system! of irriga
tion (which will be described in detail hereafter) were already 
in vogue in the Vedic age. Some such system was indispen· 
sable for the growth of cereals.1 · 

The chief wealth oi the people consisted of cows and aattle, 
which were marked at the ears,2 and•were fed with artificial as 
well as natural food. As already stated, the cow was the unit 
o~ barter, just as it was with the ancient races on the Danube, 
and as I am told it is still in many outlying districts .of India. 
Smaller domestic animals, such as g~ats, are referred to, and as 
to-day, they were offered as sacrifice; also dogs, for protection 
as well as for hunting the lion, tiger, boar, buffalo, bear, and 
elephant, &c.; apes and hyrenas are also mentioned. Butter 
was prepared, and "clarified butter" was largely used in the 
sacrifi~es. In addition to their· othE}r industries, there is clear 
evidence of a trading claij.S, as mention is made ?f pedlars, of 
attacks on travelling dealers, and of the price of articles; but 
'this class would be very unimportant in so primitive an age. 

This is a rough outline of the character of the Indo-Aryans, . 
the ancestors· of the modern Hindoos. In the next c~apter I 

. proll~s~ to treat of the position of women amongst the Indo
Aryans; to glance at. their condition under the Mohammedans, 
·to whom the Hindoos attribute 1llany of their discreditable 
customs in relation to their womankind; and to make. some 
~eference to those customs as l foundthem still to exist in 
India ; and l will conclude the present one with ~ brief account 
of the Hindoo priesthood and some of their religious ceremoni~s, 
ancient and modern. 

1 Irrigation was eert&inlyp~ised thn!e or four centuries B.O., as Megasthenelt, 
the Greek writer, says " the whole country waa under irrigation." 

1 Another Danubian custom. 
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lfax Muller bas described the Vedic priesthood in detail, 
and he ·tells us that there were at that time four orders of 

. priests :1 "The officiating priests, manual labourers, and 
acolytes, who have chiefly to prepare the sacri~cial gro••'lld• 
to dress the . altar, .slay the victes, · and pour out the 
libations.;, The remaining three orders were the choristers, 

· who chanted the sacred hymns; the reciters or read~rs,, who 
repeat certain hymns ; and the overseers or bishops, who 
watched and superintended the proceedings of the other priests, · 
and ought to be familiar wit~ the Vedas. This organised 
)?riesthood was not, however, the work ·Of a day. Originally, 
the head of the family or the chief of the tribe was also the 
spiritual guide and officiating priest. Afterwards. in the tribes 
whose more important operations were direct-ed and regulated 
by · signs, omens, and portents, professional priests were · em
ployed. These soon came to be regarded as authorised ·media .. 
tors between the gods and men ; then to possess supernatural 
powers and to be capable of communicating directly with the 
former. They alone drank soma with the gods, and probably 
indulged freely in private 'on their own account; for, judging. 
from the Buddhist reaction against vice and immorality, and 
from certain of the repressive ordinances of Manu, they must 
at one time have been habitual drunkards. .. 
· "Like the hotar" (chief priest), "drink first of the soma! 0 Indra, we 
offer thee, 0 god, this sweet ·soma for inebriation." · · 

· The priests knew, as they still kno~, how to take advantage 
of their confiding flocks, and heavy were the, draughts upon their 
benevolence and the tributes extracted from their superstitious 
devotion. As already stated, they performed various duties in 

. peace and war; offered sacrifices and prayers during battle;· 
pronounced incantations against witchcraft, to whose malicious 
influence insanity and many diseases were attributed. They cele
brated marriages ap.d attended by the side of the women during 
childbirth, praying loudly and earnestly for male offspring. 

• I 

"In the right wa1lei 1 eon be forthcoming.• 
11 .A. female, let her be brought forth elsewhere; here freate a male.'! . . 

' "Chips," voL L p. g. 
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For this· event, ·always the hope of the -Hindoo, there was 
a special set of services.1 Death and burial too needed their 
ministrations; but these ceremonies, simple at fust, soon became 
complicated. and cumbrous, presenting ·a mass of. monotonous 
reiteration and meaningless· formuire, and these complications 
were attended with all the devices and jugglery of priestcraft, 
and with every form of . worldliness. Even in the earlier 
period, "gold pieces" formed· part of the offerings; and later 
on, the . avarice of the priesthood, as may be gathered from the 
Brahmanas~ must have ·been inordinate. We read that the 
consecrating priest at a royal installation is to receive gold, a 
thousand head of cattle, and a piece of land; in other places 
even larger fees are demanded. In most cases, the priests 

. participated in the offerings at the altar.. These consisted, 
· besides soma, 'of horses, cows (a fine one being stipulated for 
the priest); and various kinds of food, chariots, slaves, and even 
clothes were received as tribute. It is somewhat doubtful · 
whether human sacrifices were customary. Probably that may 
have been the case at one time, and if so, the victims were 
women and slaves; but the practice must soon have been dis
co'ntiriued and animals substituted.1 The most important cere• 
mony .of this kind was the well-known "horse-sacrifice." On 
the instailation of a great chief, a horse was let loose into his 
neighbour's possessions; this he followed with his army, conquer
ing if possible, and often retaining the territory through which . 

. the horse ran; and on its return with the victor and his forces, 
the animal was sacrificed amidst great ceremony and rejoicing • . 

The various phases of priestly life· may still be studied 
almost unchanged in India, where in many. parts the priests 
follow secul~ pursuits as porters, shepherds, cultivators, potters, 
and fishermen, whilst in some villages._they are schoolmasters 
and alm:anae-makers.s They still perform the offices assigned 

· to them of yore. If the reader should ever visit the old city of 
1 Ludwig, voL iii. p. 477 d 1eq. ' 
I For a full discussion of thia:question, see 11 Ueber Menacbenopfer bei den 

lndem in der Vedischen Zeit ; " W eber1 
11 lndische Streifen." Berlin l EJiert. 

l. Lindtner, 1868. 
a HWlter pd Monier Williams. 
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Amber, near J eypoor, he may ,see at nine in the morning these 
men scatter flowers and ground sandal~ wood upon a poor kid, 
and then, with little devotion, and as I saw them, with mucli 
gossip laughing and gabbling, strike off its head with a sword.· 
They then catch the blood in a .. basin, and offer .it to the pre
siding goddess of the templeJ Sila-Devi, a form of Kali, the wife of 
· Siv3. · The whole disgusting ceremony appeare.d to m~ (although 
my impresslon ·may have been 'a mistaken one) to be got up 
'or perpetuated for the benefit of English tourists, who are~ 
expected to place a small sum as an offering before the goddess. 
It is said that formerly, for a considerable time, a human being 
was sacrificed daily in this temple. · 

In most of the temples these acolytes require the-visitor to 
remove his shoes before approaching the ~ods, and if the;r (the 
gods) happen to be asleep o~ enjoying a. meal, he is asked to 
wait a little until these interesting operations are finished, and 
the curtain can be withdrawn behind which tliey are concealed. 
Indeed, the class o~ priests ref~rred to are the attendants _upon· 

. the gods, who are treated with more or less generosity-! mean 
the gods-according to the endowments of the temples or the 
liberality of the worshippers. In Ahmedabad I was told that' 

·there were five daily services at one of the temples, but else• 
where there are as many as eight; and a Brahmin friend de
scribed these services to me as they arEI. performed in a certain 
temple dedicated to Krishna. In that _particular· temple 'thers 
are six services.· First, there is the awakening of the god .early 
in the morning, when the fmage is rubbed with curds, milk, . 
gbie (clarified butter), honey, and sugar, each in turn, and finally_ , 
sweets are placed before it. This rubbing is called:" Panch ' 
amrit puja," and I think it means the worship of_ the ,five 
elements (panch, five; amrit, nectar), fire, earth, air, water, and 

· space. The image of the god himself is of black polished stone 
five feet high, and by his side are then placed hia. wife and a 

· child manifestation, but in the evening these are removed to a 
dormitory. The second seririce is" Shinghar," the decoration of 
the images. · 9n ordinary .occasions the jewels and other orna
ments in this particular temple vary in yalue from 1000 to 
2000 rupees, but during ce1'tain festivals they are worth ten 
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or. even a hundred times. that amount. The images are also 
Q.ecorated with flowers. ·The third ceremony is "Rajbhog," the 
royal dinner, which consists of from six. to fifty-six dishes, 
according to .the occasion. It comprises vegetables, sweets, &c., 
in the best form of Hindoo .cookery; and after the offerings are 
made, .these viands are distributed as ri sprats " amongst the 
wealthy Hindoos, in order to secure their donations for the sup
port· of the temple and its votari~s, the. amount paid by ·the 
recfpients of these sacred dainties varying according to ·the 
measure of their devotion or credulity. The fourth ceremony 
is the Siesta, which it would appear necessarily follows even 
the spiritual contemplation of these carnal enjoyments.. It was 
during this interesting phase in the daily life of the deity that 
I visited one o~ the tempies, and I was requested to wait until 
he had finished his nap; but I have always suspected that he 
was awakened sooner than usual for • my special benefit.. . ifThe 
awakening," the fifth ceremony, is accompanied by the ringing 
of a .bell (which, by the way, is also rung by each worshipper 
as he departs), and on grand· occasions by beat of drum and· 
other discordan~ music; and then the curtains of the sanctum 
are withdrawn, and he graciously condescends to show himself 
to his crouching worshippers.l The last ceremony is " Shain," 
going to sleep. The doors are closed, the child is put into a 
silver cradle, the wife into an ordinary bed, and is covered up 
like a human b~ing, whilst the deity himself na doubt drops 
off to sleep of his own accord. · 
· I cannot answer for the precise accuracy of these details, but 

they fairly represent the ceremonies attending the worship of 
Krishna i and what struck me 'as ~trange is~ that the English 
Government or the local authorities should appear to counte· 

, nance such idolatrous practices. At the entrance to some of 
the temples notices are posted in English requesting the visitors, 

~in the. name of the authorities, to remove ·their shoes before 
entering the temple, on the ground that respect should be paid 
to the feelings of "devout worshippers.• Great credit is due to 
t~e Indian Government for treating all denomin~tions· alik~ in 

' 1 I am not quite IIUre whether, 011 the occasion referred to above, they were 
cloora which were opened or curtains witbdrawa. 
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secular matters, and no liberal-minded Englishman would desire 
that our rule in India should be marked by any form of religio~s 
persecution. But is not the posting of these notices likely t() 
be construed by: the ignorant worshippers as a sanction and 
approval of their degrading· idolatrous practices t and would it 
not be better altogether .to forbid visitors from entering these 
dens of superstition out of mere curiosity t In a. later chapter 
we shall have an opportunity of further considering the question 
of idolatry and priestcraft in. India, but as this one has already 
been unusually e.xtended, we must now pass on and direct 
our attention to the past and present condition of women in 
our great dependency. 



CHAPTER IV. · 

THE WOMEN OF INDIA, PAST AND PRESENT. . . . 

"They degraded the female sex futo mer~ serVants of pleasure, and in,so 
doing they deprived society of that noble tone of feeling, ~owards the sex 
wb,i.ch, considered as a spur to 'raise the clear spirit,' is superior to every 
other impulse save that of religion.''-:-Peveril of the Peak. 

·Indo-Aryan women-Their courage and general character-Polyandry-The 
"Swayamvara" 'or maiden's choice=.:..Story of Draupadi-Polyandry to-day 
·-Vedic marriage cu.stoms-Cotutship-Betrothal-The wedding ceremony 
-Quotations-Poisoni11g hushands in ancient and modem times-Polygamy 
and the inferiority of women.....:.Re.ma.rriage Qf widows-Indian women 
described by Megastbenea-His version of the "Swayamvara "-Taking off 
the gilt-Assessment of a woman's virtue-Influence of Buddhism-Sati or . 
widow-burning-Women under Mohammedan rul~The "Ayeen Akbery" 
and Akbar's female establillhment-His ordinances 'COncerning marriage
-Fattehpur Sikri ·and the palaces of his emt>resses-Royal game of bide· 
.'aM-seek-Burning ·of Hindoo women after a defeat-Sati as described by 
Bernier-Abolished by Lord William. Bentinck-Modern Hindoo subter· 
fuges ~0 maintain WOmen in 8\lbjection-The 11J3rahmin" marriage Cere• 

mony in Akbar's time-:...Throwing ot rice-"'-Retention of old customs-The 
· ceremony to-day:-Modern seclusion of women:..... Their character and occu· 

pations-Sir Syed Ahmed's comparison of English domestics and Hindoo 
· • ladies-Supe~stition and idolatry of women-Author's observations on 

Zenanas-Good qualities of Hindoo women-Obstacles to reform-Immoral 
practiCes of English-Causes of bigamy-Love of jewellery-A Hindoo 
student's views-Condition of women in the Madras Presidency..:..Native 
reformers-Views of a native journal-Zenana teachers-Their influence
Dubious metho~a of conversion~:Mistakes of reformers-Immoral practices 
of wealthJ Hindooa-Opinione concerning them--Graphic account of the 
condition and sufferings of women by the wife of a Methodist missionary
-The future of women in lndi ...... Necessity for their liberation:....:.Their in· 
~uence on ·~he comfng·race. 

· WHEN ~e try to ascertain anything definite concerning the 
-condition of women among the aborigines or earliest known. 
races of Hi:t;~.dustan, we find the available information so meagre 
.and obscure, that we are constantly tempted to judge of their 
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position in ancient times by what we see of them amongst the. 
so-called "aborigines" of to-day ; but it is needless to add that 
any such inference must be open to ·serious doubt and. objec
tions. · The sacred traditions of the Vedic age, however, and the 
epics of a lat~r date, throw much, light upon .the condition of, 
womankind, but even there it is dangerous ·to generalise; for 

·those writings extended over a period of about 2000 years, and 
during the interval between the earlier and later traditions, the 
names of the very gods wete changed. Agains~ this -m~st be 
set the undeniable fact that the social customs of the 'race have 
been, and as I have already to some extent showp., are .still 
very. conservative, a circumstance which should be borne in 
mind by social and religion~ refor~ers in all movements that 
are undertaken for the benefit of the Hindoos, male or female, 
in the present day. 

A striking quality in the ~omen of ancient India, and one 
that is common to most prim~tive races, was. physical courage, 
On occasion they fought along with the men; but whilst their· 
bravery, as women, is sometimes ·mentioned, we find that they· 
were treated with little gallantry as warriors, and referenee is 
made to their fighting powers only in order ~ accentuate the 
superiority of man. The weapons of the Dasyus who were 
driven before the Aryan invaders are spoken of as being as. 
inefficient " as though they had defended themselves with 
women instead of men." Constancy and fidelity were lauded 
in women, as infidelity was condemned in language too coarse 
, for transcription, and punished in· both ~exes. .Marriage t\.nd 
marriage ceremonie,s are frequently referred to, but it is clear 
from even the most superficial examinAtion of the sacred writ· 
ings that polygamy, polyandry, prostitution, and various forms 
of immorality prevailed at different periods, and, as I shall 
be able to · ~atisfy iny readers, Woman has been a household 
drudge and the object of pleasure and traffic in India. from the 
earliest times down to the present hour •. Polyaudry, as it has 
been already stated, still exists amongst the aborigines of India, 
but whether the Indo-Aryans originally borz:owed the practice . 
from their barbarous neighbours, or the .aboriaines of to-day 
have inherited it as a legacy from their conque:o-'rsJt is difficult 
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to determine. One fact t t every stage 
was practised in the higls presen b a bride, recited 
comparatively late period.ea.d of t ~ the betrothal 
incidents of the well-kno\~ssing, an 
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)!aiden's choice, and it is ofttiful costume, I appe~r lll 
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parents, the betrothal follow}t' f the bride, and. in 50 
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I See Cunnin~bam's "Ancient Ge-e Subsequent \r Veda &c., and 
2 LuJ1,·i;;, Rit;·Y~Ja, vol. iii. p. 4;l •{rolU Lu~wig's ,tg· ' 
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which the officiating priest {for he wa~ present· at every stage 
of the ceremony) placed it upon t~e head of the bride, recited 
an appx:opriate verse conveying a. bles~ing, and the betrothal 
was complete.. · . . .· · . · .'·. . 

Next. followed the :wedding. The bride was . wa~hed with· 
perfumed wate;, and decked in ·a bridal robe, which was given 
to herby her intended:- · · 

'. 

"Newly clad, sweetly perfume~ in. a beautifUl costume; I appear in· the 
glow of the early morning." · . • ' · · 

"Bestowed by the gods with Manu, this robe of the bridegroom and 
bride." · 

"The bridegroom's wedding garment, t~e garb of the bride." 1 

A s~crifice was then offered,· and presents given· to the priests •. 
. The bridegroom was conducted' to the house of the bride by a · 
procession of young maidens, who chaffed him vigorously on 
~he way and demanded' favours of him.. What those were we · 
are not told, beyond the fact that they did not violate propriety .. 
On his arrival, after general greetings, presents we;re exchanged. 
between the bride and bridegroom, and tQe latter receind a 
cow from his father-in-law. One of the priests then blessed 
the couple, and admonished them .to fix: ~4eir home where they 
were, and not to lead a wandering life nor forget their religious 
duties. 

. . ' . . " .. 
11 Here you shall abide, nor yet wander abroad ; your cows, let them 

multiply ; • , • all the gods shall occupy your thoughts. Come to this • 
couple, 0 ye cowal with children; the goda can spareyoi.J." · 

The bridegroom then took the hand of the bride, and .in so 
doing he pronoun.ced this· formula:- · · 

"As Agni grasped. the right hand of this earth, so I grasp t'by hand. . 
Tremble not thou who art bound to me with children and with gods. • 
Savitar, the god, shall grasp tb)r hand. Soma, the king, shl!oll make the~ 
rich in olli!pring.• .. 

After this, the bridegroom carried fire round the bride, the 
rela.tio~ looking on:;. and then the bridegroom, bride,· and 

. . 
1 Ludwig, •oL iii. p. 474. 'and' elsewhere, Subsequent qun~tione conn~cted 

with marriage eustomt are chiefly tv.keD from Ludwig'• Ri~·Veda, &a.. and 
Ml&ir'a "&oakrit Text.e." ' 

·D . 
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priests went hand in hand round the altar on which the sacred 
fire was burning, the bride placing in t~e fire a special offering 
of meat decorated with mimosa. blossoms, whilst the groom 
recited. appropriate sentences. The bridegroom then conducted 
the bride to a· stone, on which she placed her right foot as 
a symbol that she had trampled out all that was evil in 

. her nature. Suitable ve~ses accompanied every part of the 
ceremony:-

" The fire of .A.ryaman shall go rotmd her, her father~ in-law and brothers
in-law looking on." 

. "After thou 11 (the bride) 11 hast prayed for a tranquil mind, for children, 
happiness, wealth; having become obedient, enfold thyself to thy husband 
to eternity." · 

She is to be mistress of her household, but he the master:

"Thou art my spouse by .right. I am the lord of thy house •••• Do 
thou dwell with me, rich in offspring, a hundred. autumns." 

' 
He prays,. too, for protection for his bride from the Raksh~s, 
the aborigines :- ' 

11 All plants, all fields, all woods, all t~ose shall protect thee from the 
Rakshas." 

. After these acts the procession wound seven times round the 
sacred fire, ·and the ceremony was complete. Other admoni
tions were addressed to the bride whilst the ceremony was in 
progress, which not alone indicate a very barbarous state of 
society, but are very significant when we look at the character 
and occupations of the Hindoo women of the lower orders and 
their relations with their husbands. in the· present day. She 
was to work no harm to her hu~band, norto.~is relatives:-

cc Kill not thy brother-in-law, nor thy husband ; be of good-will towa~ds 
animals, affable, full of grace." 

The admonition not to kill her husband no doubt referred to 
jealousy ; and if the read~r were to visit the gaols of India to
day, he would find, as I did, that most of the women who are 
confined for life have been convicted of the murder of their hus- . 
bands through that passion. The number of women in prisons 
is, however, quite insignificant'as 'Compared with ~his country. 
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Altho~gh the ceremony of marriage was completed, as I have 
just described it, .it was not ~t once consummated. On her 
arrival at .her new home, the bride sat down, and the child 
of some well-born parent WllS· placed on her lap as a symbol, 
whilst 'at sundown the bridegroom took her out of their hut 
and pointed out to her the pole-star as an emblem of the con
stancy with which· she must adhere. tO. him. _For three days · 
she still remained a: virgin, and. then~ after further religious 
ceremonies and prayers, of which the language is too coa~se for ' 
transcription, the marriage w.as consummated. 

Priestly ceremonies accompanied every subsequent event of 
married life ; pregnancy, birth, when the mother. left her cimch, 
and ten days after that event, when great festivities followed. 
As I have already said,. polygamy was commoD., and woman 
held a lower position than man :- · · 

. "He sacrifices to the man first, then to the woman." ••• "He exalts 
the man in CQnsequence o£ his vigour." ~ •• "He sacrifices to the man as 
to one, to the woman as to many.'' • ·• ·• "Hence also one man has many 
~~ . 

The widow was not, as.in our time, 'forbidden to marry: she 
was usually taken by the deceased husband's b~other, they 
making atOnement :--

"She who has already found a husband and t)len finds i. second, they 
must both give a male goat and five odanas" (1 measures of rice); "they. 
shall not separate i •••• (and mark the mercenary impostors)," they who' 
have given a calving ·c()w, a draught-ox, a bolster, a garment, gold, they'go 
up to the Lighest heaven." ' 

As already stated, prostitution was practised to a large extent, 
the female victims being probably captured aborigines, and all 
women taken in war became the slaves of the conquerors. 
Whatever consideration may have been shown towards the 
weaker sex by the Aryans of the Vedas, there is little doubt 
that at a somewhat later period their conaition, and .with it 
their nature, must have become debased. When one discusses 
this subject with enlightened Hindoos. of the present day, he is 
often met with the assertion that they are not r~sponsible for 
the condition of their women, but that the Mohammedans who 
conquered and ruled . over ln~ are to blame for the present 
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subjection of the sex, especially for polygamy; but plausible as 
such an accusation may appear, it is more than doubtful. Megas· 
thenes, the Greek.writer, who spent some time in India towards 
the close of the fourth century before Christ, tells us that they (the 
Indians) "marry many wives, whom they buy from their parents, 
giving in exchange a yoke of oxen. Some they marry, hoping 
to find them willing helprp.ates, and others for pleasure and tc. 
fill their houses with children. The wives prostitute themselves 
unless they are compelled to be chaste~" Some of the worneu 
were, however,. more circumspect; for, speaking of the great 
value of the elephant in that day, another writer (A.rrian), who 
lived in the second century A.D., says that "Indian women, if 
possessed of uncommon discretion, would not stray from virtue 
for any reward short of an elephant." ••• "Nor do the Indians 
consider it any disgrace to grant her favours for an elephant. 
but it is rather regarded ·as a compliment to the sex that their 
charms shouid be deemed wor~h an elephant." 1 Indeed, A.rrian's 
account of the marriage customs of the early Hindoos shears 
the "Swayamvara" or ":Maiden's choice" of all its romance. 
"The women," he says," as soon as they are marriageable are 
brought forward by their fathers and exposed in public, to be 
selected by the victor in wrestling, boxing, or running, or by 
some one who excels in any other manly exercise." 

The introduction of Buddhism, which placed a check upon 
various forms of vice and immorality, no d~rqbt brought about 
some temporary changes in the position of women in India; 
but it is probable that the asceticism which was one of the 
chief features of that religion also led to such practices as Sati 
or widow-burning. The Brahmins have always defended that. 
horrible custom, of which more will be said hereafter, as a 
Vedic injunction, but it never found a place in the old Vedic 
system, and is of a much later growth. It was forbidllen by 
the Emperor Akbar, and there is no doubt that many other bar· 
barian customs had survived in his day, even in an exaggerated 
form; but it is equally certain that the :Mohammedans maintained 
the practice of polygamy, and they are probably responsible for 
the seclusion of women in India. Speaking of the court of 

1 Arrian;& "Indika," p. 222. Calcutta: Thacker, London: Triibner. 
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.Akbar, his greatest biographer bas graphically. described his 
female." establishment." 1 · 

•• There is in general:' he says, "great inconvenience arising_ 
from a number of women, but his majesty, out of the abund
ance of his wisdom and prudence. has made it subservient 
w public advantage, for, by contracting, marri'ages with the 
daughters of the princes of Hindustan and of other coup.tries, 
he secures himself against insurrection at home and forms 
powerful alliances abroad." The harem was an enclosure of 
such immense extent that there was a separate room for every 
<me of the women, whose number exceeded five thousand.· 
They were divided into companies with a head-woman over all; 
their salaries ranged from io28 to 1610 rupees per month for 
ladies of the first rank, and fron{ 2 to 40 rupees for the women 
s_ervants; and regular accounts were kept of receipts and ex
penditure. T.he inside of the harem was guarded by women ; 
.immediately at the outside gate the eunuchs of the harem kept 
watch, and at a proper distance Rajputs (soldiers), whilst out
side of the enclosure was a little army of troops stationed 
according to their rank. when the begums of leading nobles 
wished for admission to pay a visit . to any of the Inmates, a 
regular series of communications from rank to rank had to 
be made, and finally they were admitted, arid in some cases 
allowed to stay a month. ·~But," adds the chronicler _naively,· 
"besides all· the precautions above described, his majesty de. 
pends upon his own vigilance as well as on that of his guards.'~ 

Although .Akbar was far from exercising restraint and self
denial in his own person and practice, his principles were 
highly moral and exemplary~ for we are· told that " he did not 
approve of a man's having more than one wife "(no doubt 
fearing a restriction of the supply for himself); and he forbadt
marria~es until the age of puberty, "because if, upon their 
arrival at years of discretion, they should not be satisfied with 
each other, it must be a continual source oC family discord." 

1 ".A.yeen Akbery-The Institutes of the Emperor A.kber," written b7 bill Vizir 
Abdul Fuel, ~nd tl'lLnsla.ted from the original Persian by.FI'lLncis Gladwin. 
:J vol11. London: G • .Auld, Gruille Street. 18oo. (The first volume of a. aub-
&elluent ~rallilation by Bloekman a.lao exista.) · 
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What a pity .that the .pater~al Government of India does not · 
take a l'eaf out of Akbar's" Institute~ and do likewise I The 
~onsimt of both bride and bridegroom were required. before a. 
marriage; excessive marriage portions were forbidden, and so 
were young men to. marry old women, but apparently not the 
converse. Akbar raised a considerable revenue from the mar .. 
riages. of. his subjects, j~st as our Indian Government does from 
salt and other·necessaries of life •. 
. ·Wl:Latever' may have been. the Mussulman influence in regard 

to polygamy, it must be clear to all who know anything about 
niodern ·India, and who have studied its past history, that 
most· of the abuses which attend • the ~on jugal relat.ions of 
the· present day were already in ,full swing before Akbar's 
time, but as to polygamy, he set a very bad example. At 
Fattehpur Sikr~ near Agra, there are still the ruins · of a 
complete set of palaces,. where the visitor may lunch at a 
bungalow and have his ears tickled with about as many un
trustworthy stories as could possibly be put together iri the 
same time or space. He will, however, see several palaces of 
Akbar and his wiveJ--one of wh~m is .re:ruted to have been a. 
Mohammedan, a second a Christian, and a third a Hindoo-and 
he will mount a singular structure consisting of five galleries or 
·terraces, one above another, and connected by flights of stairs, 
wnere the greatest Eastern monarch of .modern times is said to 
l1av~ indulged in the recreation of playing hid~-and-seek with 
his sultanas of various nationalities. I can Qnly vouch for the . 
existence of 'the beautiful Panch Mahal, of which the reader 
·will here find a photograph (Plate VI.), but not for its former 
application in the manner stated'. · 
· Tlie Hindoo women in Akbar's time accompanied the men 

to war, b1.1t the poor wretches were not allowed to escape nor 
defend themselves in cases of reverse. "When they'' (the 
Hindoos) "go to war, or are attacked by an enemy, they put all 
their .women together in one. place, where they surround them 
with wood, straw, and oil, and some stony-hearted men are left 
with them, who, when th~se' engaged in battle have no hopes 
~f preserVing their· lives, set fire to the pile and reduce the 
women to· ashes." And as to Sati, although, as I hav.e saidp 
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Akbar forbade it, t~e custom had \ak~n t~o firm a hold tpon 
the people to render the prohibition of any-avail " A Jliadoo . 
wife," says the writer quoted,:' who is burned with her h~sband,' 
is either actuated .bY motiv~s .of real affection. or she thinks it 
her duty to conform to ~ustom, or ~h~ consents to avoid reproach, 
or else she is forced. to it by her relations.· Some women who 
have ·been prevailed. npon by their relatives, 9r have persuaded· 
themselves against burning with the corpse, have found them .. 
selves so unhappy that they have· cheerfully. submitted t.o 
expire in the :fla~es the next daY.." .A French traveller, :Ber-· 
nier, who was 11." physician at the court of Aurungzeb, tells a , 
very different story concerning this horribl~ custom, ·of which 
he narrates several cases that came under·his.own observation. 
"llany pers~ns whom I then consulted on the s"ubject would · 
have persuaded me that an excess of affection was the cause 
why Hindoo .wom~n burn themselves with their deceased hue
bands, but'I so~n found out that' this abonij.nable practice is 
the effect ~r early and .de~p-rooted prejudices. Ev~ry girl is . 
taught by her mother that it is virtuous and laudable in a wife· 
to mingle her ashes with .those of he~ husband, and that no 
'Woman of honour will refuse compliance 'with the t~st~blished 
. custom. These opinions men have always inculcated as au 
easy mode of k.eeping wives· in -Bubjection, pf securing their atten
tio~ in times of sickness, and of deterring them from adminis- · 
tering poison to their husbands.? Chiefly, however, he. blames 
the Brahmins, saying that in some .Cases, " those demons .ani
mate or astound the affrighted victims, and even 'thrust. them 
into the :fire." l · · 

Sati was not :finally .abolished untit I8zg, under the govern •. 
ment of Lor~ William Bentinck,· whose name will ever add : 
lustre ~o the l3ritiSh rule in India; and even.. to-day the visitor 
co'mes upon . traces of it in the' shape of shrines, which were 
erected to 'the memor.)' of heroic women who so sacrificed them-
" selves,- or, as we have s~en, were sacri.ficttd-:, A word before 
quitting th~ subject. Just as certain' persons would have 
persuaded :Bernier that women in his day volu~tarily submitted 

1 TraveL. ia. the ~roguf Empire; voL u.' pp. 14 and r6, "'bJ Francia Bernier •. 
LonJoa a Pickering, 18z6. · 
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to Sati because it was consistent with their welfare, so several 
enlightened m:thqdox Hindoos would have 'persuaded me that 
the women choose seclusion as conducive 'to their happiness; 
but I soon found, on close observation and inquiry, that the two . 
cases are parallel, and that ·early prejudice instilled by the 
mothers, and a desire by the men to keep the women in sub
jection, are the true motives, which they seek to conceal by 
various subterfuges. .. · 

As to the'marriages in Akbar's time, with some modifications, 
they were celebrated much after the ancient fashion i but there 
were, according to his chronicler, eight distinct forms for diffe
rent castes , or orders. In what he calls the "Brahmu" form, 
the girl's father brought the bridegroom to the bride's house; 
arrived there, her grandfather. or some other male relative 
then said aloud before the company, "I have betrothed" 
(naming· the woman) ~c to. the man" ·(naming him), and the 
bridegroom expressed· his !J..ssent. After that, both declared 
themselves sound ~ mind and body, and one of the girl's 
female relatives washed the feet of the bride and bridegroom. 
Both then marked themselves with a "kushkeh." After this, 
three vessels were placed in the middle of the whole wedding
party; one containing·rice, a second curds, and the third honey, 
which, after c.ertain prayers, were given to the bridegroom and 
bride to eat. The pair were then' robed and placed in a corner, 
where th.ey sat with a curtain between them. The father of 
the woman and all his sons then turned to the east, a Brahmin 
all the. time repeating prayers. The latter ~~xt approached the 
two chief actors in· the ceremony, and gave to -each some rice 
and five betel-nuts, and the intervening curtain being with
drawn, they threw the rice and betel-nuts up~.n ~ach other. 
Then the Brahmin put the woman's hand into that of the man. 
and after repeating a prayer, he first separated them and then 
tied together a hand of each with a slight thread. After this, 
the bride's father to,pk hold of her hands, and giving.her away 
to t~e bridegr~om, said, "May there always be a. partner
ship between you, and may it produce benevolent satisfaction." 
Finally,. a fire was lighted, and the couple were carried round 

. it seven times, which completed the. cere.mony, making them 
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man and wife; and we are told that until this last act was per·· 
formed, it was allowable to break off the ma:tch. · 

:My readers will no doubt be reminded by these ceremonies 
of some of the incidents connected with: a modern Christian 
marriage, as; for example, throwing the rice amongst J,>rotestahts, 
al}d the procession round the altar in the Greek Church, where, . 
after handing the wine to the newly married couple, the priest. 
leads them three times round the altar table, I am told by a 
competent authority, " in token of spiritual joy.'' 

To conclude this· part of my subject, whi~h is probably of 
interest to some of my fair readers who may still be looking 
forward to a personal experience of the kind, I will now briefly 
refer to a few of the ancient forms which .are practised in. the 
IHndoo ritual to-day, adding by way of caution· that the cere
mony is by no D:leans uniforlll: every~here. . C~rtain ;months 
of the year are set apart for the celebration of ·marriages ;· the 
priest is consulted for· a propitious hour, ·and the ceremony · 
is usually performed after s~nset. (At Baroda I was asked to 
attend a Hindoo marriage which was to take place at·2 A.M., 

which the priest had .pronounced to be a . propitious hour.) 
During part of the. ceremony the b~ide and bridegroom are tied 
together, not with a string; but by a portion of their respec
tive garments; an altar with the sacred fire kindled upon it 
stands ready for use, and into it the bride and bridegroom 
throw parched corn or fried grains. The couple along with 
the priests promenade seven times round the fire~ The priest 
takes the bride out,. and showing her the pole-star, admonishes· 
her to be as constant to her husband. as the star is in the 
heavens.1 

So much has been ·written concerning the condition of 
Hindoo women to-day, and so much that is contradictory, that I 
have some hesitation in expr~ssing my own views on the sub- · 
ject. Those views have, however, been formed not only from 
information· that I have received from various cl~sses of per
sons, such as members of the reformed Hindoo faith, Enalish 
zenana teachers, arid even from ort~odox Hin~oos man; of 

1 Thil CW!tom ia not univenal in India. 
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whom are sincerely desirous of raising the status of their female 
relatives, but from my own personal observation. Certain well
established facts may be taken for granted. As a rule, the 
female rel~tives of orthodox Hindoos are either confined in 
zenanas, or,.when they go abroad, it is not to be seen of men. 
In Calcutta, any one may see at the native theatre a portion of 
the boxes and galleries used by the fair sex screened from 
observation as completely as-well, as the ladies' gallery in the 
House of Commons. 

Many of ·the women, who have not enjoyed the benefit of 
English instruction, although excellent and devoted wives and 
mothers, are ignorant, superstitious household drudges. Of some 
of their customs, as I witnessed them myself in zenanas w.hich 
I was privileged to visit, I shall speak hereafter. Sir Syed 

· Ahmed Khan o~ Alighur, whose name has been very prominent 
of late as an opponent of the Indian National Congress, once 
visited England,. and is reported to have said of the housemaid 
who waited on him· in a London lodging-house, "It is a fact 
that if this woman, who is poor and compelled to work as a 
maid-servant in attendance night and day upon tn.e, were to go 
to 'India and mix with the ladies of. the higher classes, she 
would look upon them as mere aiJimals and regard them with 
contempt." 1 It is true this was written nearly twenty years 
since, and there has been ·considerable change in the relative 
position of the English domestic (Sir Syed includes even the 
maid-of-ail-work in' his contrast) and many of the Hindoo 
women of the middle classes; but on the whole, I fear the com
parison to a large extent holds good. Of the two sexes, the 
women are more completely under priestly influence, and con· 
sequently they are more idolatrous and superstitious. In one 
zenana which I visited, accompanied by a son of the house, a 
Brahmin who had abjured his faith, or at any rate thrown over 
all idolatrous practices, the chief lady was particularly anxious 
that I should be shown the room in which the idols were kept ; 
that was to her the hply of holies. Eesides cooking for their 
male relatives and keeping their (the males') portion of the 

I Life and Work of Syed Ahmed Khan, C.S.I., by Lieut. G. F. J. Graham, 
p. 192. (Blackwood.) 
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house' clean, their time islargely spent in gossiping with neigh
bours, .with whom they exchange visits, and in talking about 
their jewels and dress. Many of them ar~ devoted and anx.ious 
parents, who exerciSe their influence to keep order in their 
~umerous households, which often comprise from fifty to· a· 
hundred more or less closely-related. members. In one that I 

· visited there were sixty inmates. As to their seclusion, there 
is no doubt that many are happy, or at least contented, for, as I 
l1ave already said, they. are taught at an early age that their 
condition in that regud is consistent with morals and religion. 
rast history and observation of the present also combine to 
make II).any of their male relatives hesitate before consenting to 
their emancipation.· The undisguised practice which obtained 
until recently amongst British officers and civil servants, of keep· 
ing native concubines, is not forgotten ; the fruit$ of this im
.lllorality being ever before the eyes of the Hindoos in the great 
Eurasian community. The debauching of .the lower class of 
Hindoo women, who· are naturally chaste, by British soldiers, 

-with the sanction of their English rulers, and by the servants 
of the railway companies, is another warning to the natives. 
But even amongst the English of the middle classes in India, 
there are many who are notoriously loose in their relations 
vith the natives, and what is still more startling to the latter, 
with each other's wives; whilst the English home journals, 
which are. closely scanned by the enlightened natives, 'con
stantly give prominence to what are known as "causes celebres," 
reflecting little credit upon the English aristocracy. I think, 
bowever, that these are, after an,· secondary causes or the 
seclusion of women, and that th~ inherited notion o( woman's 
inferiority is there, as it is even to the present day in a lesser 
degree amongst ourselves, the chief obstacle to their emanci
pation. The desire for offspring, ·and especially male offspring, 
frequently causes Hindoos of good position to take a second 
wife, and then the objection to a~ow them liberty is increased. 
Another reason is the fear of losing caste, and the difficulty, 
already great, of securing husbands for marriageable daughters 
within the caste. I know personally of o~ ease in which a. 
Drahmin was compelled by his parents to take a second wife in 
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order ~hat a husband might be secured for his own sister in the 
person of one of her (the second wife's) brothers . 

.As I have already said, the wives are .servants of all work, 
who cook for their husbands and wait upon them a{ table. 
The husband leaves a small portion of each dish for his wife, 
a!;l a kind of sy,mbol or indication . that. she is not a mere 
domestic drndge, and in _many, very many cases, he shows his 
affection for her or them mainly by allowing them to expend 
a much larger proportion of his income than he can afford on 
dress, ornaments, and especially jewellery. · 
. I was very much amused by ·the remark of a precocious 

stuqent, married, I believe, in the College of the .American Pres-
. byterian Mission at Lahore, on thi~ subject.. I was discussing 
the question of hoarding with the students, when one of them 
said, "Why, I have heard from many that when a man earns 
fifty rupees, he SP.,ends thirty on -necessaries, and his wife makes 
him buy jewels for her with the remainder, and hoards them." 

In some parts of the Madras {'residency, I believe the wom,en 
have a little more liberty than elsewhere in India, and an 
orthodox native of that Presidency was making a boast to .me 
of this fact in the presenc~ of a large number of Madrassees.' 
Another of the company instantly interposed. " Liberty I " he 
saJd, " yes ; but the women cannot sit down to meals with the 
men, who eat their meals alone; the wives wait on them, and 
·when their lords and masters have :finished, they feed." But 
he was instantly corrected by another of the company, who 
timidly remarked that that was not universal, for ''at the mar~ 
riage ceremony, you know, they eat together." "Yes, .but that 
is the only time in their lives," was theJinal retort. . 

.A considerable number of native reformers are at work, 
under imme~se disadvantages, trying to raise the status of 
women; and the following paragraph, which appeared in. a 
~ative paper (The Hindu) whilst I was in India, shows with 
'l'l·hat difficulties they have to contend, even in their own house-
holds:- · 

"The importance of raising the status or our women will be seen not 
merely from the story or European countries, but fro"':!l the personal experi
ence of every educated lndian 11·ho ba~ at any time endeavoured serioUI!ly 
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to introduce reform. 'The most formid~ble difficulty in the ·way of the 
Indian aooial reformer is not so much the ignorant injunctions or the 
ShMtraa or the arbitrary restrictions or caste, as the ignorance of our 
women. Educated males do not profess to be bound down by one or the 
other ; they are willing to set both at naught in the interests of social 
reform. But they feel it too great a sacrifice,-in fact, feel that it will be 
perfectly useless, to introduce innovations at the cost of domestic happi
ness, at the cost of the goodwill and association of all those women whom 

· they respect and love. There is no reasou 'why educated women should 
not see the necessity of reform as the educated men do, and if only we 
take particular care of the education of Indian women, other difficulties· 
will disappear from the way. The Hind11 society is a huge mass of inertia 
and lifelessness ;. a 'tremendous push, op~rating over a large part of its 
surface, is necessary to set it going. One or two individuals, however 
courageous or earnest, can do absolutely little ; nor can any considerations 
of expediency or individual vanity ever move our community. A new life 
must be breathed into it ; it must regain itS lost power of life. But this 
can never come to pass until women are prepared to encourage and march 
with men_ in the path of reform and progress." · · 

The emancipation and elevation of Hindoo wcimen is one of 
the subjects, also, on which all classes of Englishmen in India 
are agreed. Of the influence of zenana. teachers in ameliorat
ing ·their condition I will speak more fully when we come to 
consider the question of missionaries and religion; at ·present 
it is only necessary to say that contact with cultured Western 
ladies, and the education which they are themselves receiving 
at their hands, must necessarily have an elevating influence 
upon them, and must cause them to be dissatisfied with their 
own ignorance; dependence, and seclusion; and in fairness to 
a large number of Rindoo gentlemen it must be added, that 
they are anxious to see their wives and daughters educated, to 
prepare them for admission into society. The same remarks 
apply still more strongly to the education of girls by the 
missions and the state and municipal authorities. Some good 
is being done by the medical missions, but as it is often co~n .. 
~eracted by what is littl.e sho1·t of enforced proselytism, much 
of the moral influence is lost. One zenana teacher com
plained to me that Lady Dnfferin's ·purely secular system' ot 
extending·medical aid to women, which will be fully described 
hereafter, was very injudicious, and that their tn;thod is much 
more effective forth~ promotion of Christianity. ' 
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"'And how so ? " I asked. 
"Why, at eleven o'clock, when the dispensary is full of 

patients, we close the doors; no one is ·allowed to leave, and 
we have Christian prayers and worship.'' · . 

1 have no doubt 'there ar~ many enthusiastic persons wha 
. will be glad to hear o~ this proselytising zeal, but to me it 
looks like ~ribery and coercion, and is· not likely to 'raise either. 
Christians or Christianity in the eyes .of the natives. In other 
ways, too, the English are sometimes injudicious in their well
meant efforts to" bring out, the native ladies. At Ahmedabad 
~n attempt has been made to establish a native "Ladies' Club," 
but I was told on good authority that 'it is proving a· failure, for 
the simple. reason. that it defeats its own .object by separating .. 
the sexes. When the ladies go out, it is d'esirable that, as with · 
us, they should be accompanied by their male relatives, and not 
that •they should. resort· to a kind of Anglo-Indian zenana, 

. ·where the topics of conversation would be concealed from their. 
husbands. Every judicious effort should, however, be encour

. .azed by·Anglq-Indians, imd I was much pleased to. hear that in 
!\ few places in the Mofussil high officials are beginning to hold 
receptioils at' which native hdies venture to be present.1 

A very serious obstacle to the emancipation of women is the 
immorality of some of the native "gentlemen " in the larger 
.dties. Knowing that bigamy cannot be much longer tolerated 
in a country under our rule,' the wealthier married natives are 

. resorting to the practice; of keeping mistresses; indee~, I \ras 
told by a nativ~ lady well acquainted with Hindoo customs, 
that as soon as a"Hindoo is sufficiently rich, it is an object of· 
pride with him -to keep up an "establishment" outside of his 
zenana. This statement may, of course, be taken with limita
tions, but there. must be a considerable amount of truth in it, 

· for I heard it confirmed in various quarters. 
" If all the married women were set free to-morrow," said a. 

1 i waa ~ld by a native barrister that the decisions of the higher A.Dglo-Indian 
law courts do much to keep the womtn, in a position of inferiority a.nd atand in 
the way of social reform. One of tboee deeisi0011 ia th11t a man· cannot be charged 
with rape unless bia victim ia under ten years of age ; others affect the prop~rty 
of womeq adversely to the sex. · 

t It is quite a mUtake to suppose that it does not exist now. 
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native advocate to me,." there would soon be plenty of employ-
ment for us all in the divor~e courts." • . 

"True I" exclaimed one of the leading social refor~ers in 
India, " I should think it is true ; they go home, eat. a few 
sweetmeats with their drudges, and then go off and spend the 
nights with their mistresses." 

Still the cause is progressing, but the difficulties are. for~id~ 
able and very disheartening to the noble men and women who 
are engaged in the woi:k. The wife of a Methodist missionary. 
·in the Punjab, a Christian native lady, whose time has been 
entirely devoted to relieve the condition of women there; in the 
Central Provinces, an4 in Bengal, gave me a graphic account· 
of the obstacles they meet. with in their mission. I told her 
that ·whenever I visited a girls' school, I always inquired 
what became of · the' girls after they left school ; could' she 
enlighten me as to their subsequent condition t 

"Yes," she said. ., Education is making great strides amongst 
the women. . Mothers, feeling their own ignorance, zbake great 

. sacrifices to get their daughters educated. Girls are decidedly 
.improved by education. It does not make Christians of them, 
· but they laugh at Hindoo superstitio~s and speak of them as 
' the oid ways.' Educated, and som~times even uneducated 
men generally prefer educated women £or wives. Against that 
I often find men who set their faces against our visiting their 
wives. As a rule, the women are mere playthings and drudges. 
Their husbands snub them when they express opinions, and 
when they wish· to get out, and see life, they tell them they are 
• fast-' The women are no comp~nions to their husbands.· In 
only one in a thousand zenanas wnere I have been is the wife a 
companion to her .husband. They are either above or below 
them. Many husbands say, 'We don't care that our wives 
should be better than we are; we want them to cook for us, not 
to teach us.' Oh I they are very hard on their wives, Women 
groan under it, and say that the Government could do some· 
thing to improve their position. And then, you know, they are 
quite certain that their husbands are insincere. , They eat and 
drink with Europeans, wine included,· and then, when they 
come home, they pretend to be orthodox I The poor wives 
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kno'f.~~~JS.~Hthu~~tig, but they· have to wink at _it. They 
, ,kn·ow rw&ii,~h w,!iat. their husbands do when they are 
· a;~va,...:CtG'm'ltPbilm 1 ".::.~And much more she said in the same 
st/l!M~ .•.•..• ·: ~· · · 
, But th~· f~ture of Hindoo. women is not all darkness. · Coupled 
with the. efforts of educationalists and' socia~ reformers, the 
example set by ):'arsee.ladies and ladies of the reformed Hindoo 
faith in holding mixed receptions, in attending public meetings 
of all kinds, and in taking an active part in philanthropic move. 
~ents, must eventually throw {)pen the doors of the zenana, 
and unveil the faces of the ." parda" women of India. In 
speaking to me on this subject, the enlightened young Gaekwar 
of Baroda.said, "If they" (the men) "want liberty, they must 
reform their own households." He might with justice have 
added, that if they desire to associate on terms of equality with 
the ruling race, and if they wish their posterity to become 
ma:Q.ly, robust, and courageous, instead of .being the weakly 
race . they are at present, looked down upon-for the truth 
must be told-by the majority of' the .English ~n India, and by 
the warlike semi-barbarians of the North. West, the cultivated 
Hindoos must raise up wives and mothers who are permitted 
to lead a natural and healthy life, not· shut out from the world 
and· :mured up in zenanas, but allowed fresh air, exercise, and 
contact with the 'world; they must make them, in fact, what 
t~ey are with us, the" better halves" and leaders of society. 
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tural remains-Description of India by Megasthenea-lnteresting account of 
elephants and their uses-Character and customs. of the ancient Indiana
Legend of Bacchua"-The "Braebmanea •• or Brahmina-Cruel practicea
Suppen of the ancient Indiana-Fables of Megasthenes-Dog-headed men
The Astoml or mouthleaa men-Their aerial nourishment--Observatiollll on 
animals-The Greek occupation to-day-Ralli Brothers-The Scythian• in 
lndit.-Tbeir doubtful origin-King Kanishka-Supposed Scythia.Q origin of 
Buddha-The Get--The modern Jata, 

LEAVING for the present the consideration of certain Indo
Aryan customs, to which reference will be made in connection 
with surviving usages, I propose now to say a few words on 
the partial and temporary occupation of Hindustan by two 
distinct and one very indistinct nationality-the Persians ·and 
Greeks, and the ., Scythians." It is from the Persians, or rather 
from the statements concerning them by the Greek historian 
llerodotus, as well as from the inscriptions of Darius, that we 
derive our earliest historical information concerning Hi~dustan. 
Herodotus tells us that "most parts of Asia were explored by 
Darius" (B.c. 521-485), •• who, being desirous to know wherQ 
. 65 , E · 
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the Indus, which .is the second of all rivers that produces c~oco
diles, discharges itself. into the sea, sends in ships both others 
on whom he can rely to speak the truth, and also a man of 
Caryanda named Scylax. After their journey Darius subdued 
the Indians and made use Qf the sea.'' He also notes that" the 
Indians constituted the twentieth division of the Persian Empire, 
and contributed 360 talents of gold-dust to Darius." 1 

,. The Persian occupation, it may be assumed, was confined 
to the Punjab &.nd Sind, and it lasted down to the time. of 
Alexander; but its infl.o.ence is discernible to a much later 
date in the construction and ornamentation of Hindoo ·and 
Buddhist temples. The capitals on the pillars of some of these 
temples are very p~culia~, resembling those of the pahice of 
Xerxes at Susa, each having .two animals sitting back to back2 

Persian pillars are found· in the Buddhist temple ·at Buddha 
Gaya (B.c. 250) and elsewhere in India, and the reader will find 
appended two photographs, one representing a temple dedi
cated to Phallic worship (Plate VII.), and the other an alt-relief 
called "The Adoration of Buddha" (Plate XI.), in which the 
Persepolitan character is clearly distinguishable.3 

But the most abiding influence of the Persians in India, 
although not immediately 'connected with the earlier occupa· 
tion, is found in the presence of the modern Parsees, concern
ing whom it will not be inappropriate. here to add a fe\V 
observations; for, small as is their number-according to last 
year's Statistical Blue-Book only 85,350 in a population of 
254,ooo,ooo-they are undoubtedly, along with the members 
of the reformed Hindoo faith, the most enlightened and influ
ential of the· whole native community. The Parsees of to-day 
are not 'the descendants. of the companions of Darius, but of a · 
number of. immigrants or exiles from Persia after the 1\~oham-· 
· l Herodotus, iv: 44, 2 ; ibid., iii. 94· See also Rawlinson's " Manual of Ancient 
Ristoey," p. 921 hia "Ancient Monarchies," vol. iii. p. 431, and Smith's Classical 
Dictionary, . . 

t Specimens of Persian and Indian capitals are given in vol. v. of the 11 Arch reo
logical Suneyof India," in Plates 45-so, by Sir Alexa.nder Cunningham, who hu 
done more than any other innstigator to throw light upon the Persian and Greek 
oeoupations of India. · · 

I For these I am indebted to the kindueB!I or 1\Ir. Kipling, the curator of Lahore 
:Museum, and Mr. Mukbarji, curator of the Economic Museum, .Calcutta. 
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medan occupation of that country, who have adhered to the 
old Zoroastrian faith, whilst their compatriots in Persia itself 
have, with the exception of a few thousands, gradually adopted. 
that of Islam. · · : · . · · 

l3y those who· have not made the religions of the East a 
study the Parsees •are called "fire-worshippers;"· and although 
that designation cannot fairly be applied to them, it is difficult 
to understQ.nd what is really.theidaith, even according to their 
own accoun.ts,l In a recent essay on the subject :Mr. Naoroji 
gives a catechism of the Parsee religion, showing that, Zoroaster 
taught the belief in· ode 'Supreme Deity, and he adds the trans• 
lation of part of what he calls • one of the books" (meaning 
later Scriptures), in which the morality of the Parsee religi?n 
is comprised in three phrases, "pure thought, pure word, pure· 
deed." It is cl~ar from his account· that, although the Parsees 
are monotheists, they .also wprship angels ; not in the Christian 
$ense, but spiritual beings . who protect or rule over material 
substances. The Parsee, he says, aoes not ~,ask front an unin .. 
telligent material object assistance or benefit; he is therefore no 
idolater or worshipper of matter;" ~nd when he is addressing 
the Creator, "he never thinks it necessary that he should turn 
his face to any particular object;" but, he. adds, "when he 
addresses the angel of water, or any other but that of fire, he . 
does .not stand before the fire t it is. only when he addres'ses 
the angel of fire that he turns his face to the fire.· In· short, in 
addressing any particular ange~ he turns his face to the object 
of the angel's guardianship as his emblem." 
. This explanation does not, however; accord with the Cate• 
J:h.ism, which says that wl:ien the Parsee worships Hormuzd., 
the worshipper should "turn his face towards some of hi.s 
creations of light;, (naming the" sun, moon, stars, fire, water, 
&a.); • and a careful consideration of the· accounts give!!- here 

1 The best worka on the Parseee are by Dosabha.l F~ i Karaka (Macmillan), 
and by Dadabhai Naoroj~ "The Mannertl and Customa of the Parseea" (London: 
Straker 4: Sou&), and "The Panree lle!igion" (reprinted from Time. l\Iay t88g). 
)loeb useful in(ormt.tion ie also to be found in "Modem Ind~" p. 91 et 1eq., by 
Sir MonierWilliaiDI, and ira Spiegel' a • A testa" (Leipzig: En.gelwann). In the last. 
named there t.re many reference• to the original unity of the Indo-Aryans aocl • 
Penime. 

1 "The l'arsee ReligiiHl" (from Time). 
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and elsewh~re would lead one to b-elieve that the faith has lost · 
its purity, and, like some others, has degenerated into a modified 
polytheism. To some extent this is due to the association· 
with the vast body. of Hindoos, som~ of whose religious cus
toms have been adopted by the P.arsees. Even u!!-til quite 

• l'eCE!'ntly, the author just quoted tells us," they mixed with the 
, Hindus to such .an extent that they became almost assimilated 

to them, making even offerings at the Hil).du temples for several 
objects." They do so still, and I was t6ld at Bombay that they 
consider that breadth· of religion! Not only· in their religious,· 

· but in their social customs certaip. of the Parsees are assimi- · 
~a~ed with. the Hip.doos. " When I. was Prime Minister of 
Baroda," says Mr. Naoroji, 11 a. Pars1 lady appeared before me 
<>n some appeal. I should never have considered her a Parsi 
had not my attention been exp~;essly called to the fact she 
was~" · . . 

. They have adopted one religious custom, m:;ather they pra~
tise one, for it appears to have descended from the earliest 
times, which is as loathsome as it is .mischievous in its influ
ence. I mean that of "Nirang," or the use of the urine of the 

·cow, ox, or she-goat, in which the older or 'conservative Parsees 
:indulge with great regularity. Pious Parsees wash their hands 
and faces with this filth every morning, and when a child is 
initiated into the fa.lth at the age of about seven, it is rubbed 
with 11 Nirang ,, and made to drink a little of it. This is not 
only a disgusting" practice in itself-it is believed to drive away 
the devil, or some. _such superstitious. trash~but it j11stifiea 
the Brahmins jn enforcing still more foul a·nd filthy penances, 
to which 1 shall 'not hesitate t(} refer hereafter, however dis
tasteful the subject may be, for the soon~r all these loath .. 
some practices are fully exposed, the sooner they are likely 

. to be abolished.l . On O!le or two occasions I asked enli9ht-

1 In his" Biographies of Words" (p. 237), Me.x MiilJer tells us that the Pa~ees 
of Perna are said to mi:r the juice of certain plants with the nalll!eous liquid, and 
the priests drink a few drops of it. '1 every two or three days, and particnla~ly when 
t~ey have been. to .an im.Pure place, or have eaten anything prepared by an im· 
pure person, and the other Parsia drink a few drops, never more than twelve or 
sixteen daily, during their Biruhnu time of purification," It is also taken (ID 

many other occaaions. 
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ened Parsees in India whether. they ~till practised .this f~ul 
custom; and was. glad to reeeive the reply, " I don't allow 
~uch th~ngs to be done in my ho~e/' There is; however, one.: . 
usage peculiarly their own; which must appear very objection ... 
able in the eyes of Europe~j.ns, namely,. the, exposure of their-. 
dead to birds, and I ain told in some places to beasts of prey. 
Every one knows' about the " Towers of Silence," which are a. 
show-place for European visftors t~ · Dombay, -and their· sur
roundings are certahlly beautiful Sollle very 'POetical accounts . 
of them have been written, but there is ·another aspect of the 
Jnatter. The torpse is carried with much ceremony to cine of 
these places, and there is always a. numlier of vultures, as my 
readers may see them oa "the accompanying photograph (Plate-. 
IV:), waiting to gprge themselves· with the "flesh of the de .. 
ceased. ·Now th~ reason assigned for this ·usage· is twofold; 
first, the religious one that the elements of ·fire and earth, used. 
by other denominations for the disposal of the dead, are too 
sacred to be pollutE}d by .decaying bodies.. Why the decaying · 
human body should desecrate the soil more tha~ · any othe~ 
decomposing orgav.ic matter, I ani unable to understand. .:B~t 
there is another reason; which would be at least more rational 
if it were consistentiy carried out. All men are ~eally eq~al; 
say the rarsees. and the bones of all should mingle in one com
mon dust. True, and they. are likely .to do so at one time or 
another everywhere; but whilst I was visiting the. Towers of 
Silence with a ·Parsee friend. who was explai!ling ·to :me· all 
matters connected .with the ceremony, I c~uld not help noticing 
one or two towers of comparatively small dimensions, .u And 
what ~re these l" _I asked. "Oh," h_e said, ''these are privata 
towers _belonging to old ~arsee families,· and 'only the mem- · 
hers of those families are. allowed . to be deposited there." · So .. · 
much for the question of 11 equality." On the other hand, I was 
assured that some- very ~ickening results. often follow these 
exposures, such as the finding of the hand of a child which had 
been ·dropped. by one 'of the horrible birds· i~· the garden of a· 
neighbouring bungalow; and a lea.ding Christian ecclesiastic in 
Dombay told ~e that even amongst the Parse\ls there is a strong 
feeling rising against ~he practice, and th~t ~ highly .respectable 
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member of the community had deplor~d to him only· a few days 
previously the necessity that had been forced upon .him by 

/ custom of exposing his poor wife's body to the birds of prey. 
But if these customs be repulsive 'to European;, the general · 
character of the Parsees, as I have said, is worthy of the highest · 
admiration, Their various charitable, philanthropic, and educa· 
tional institutions are exercising a marked influence upon the 
rising generation, not only of their own sect, but of the natives 
of. the country generally. They have taken a. prominent part 
in the education of women, anq a visit to the Parsee girls' schools 
in Bombay well repays the time it occupies. There is no need 
to put the question here, which naturally suggests itself when 
one sees a class of Hindoo girls under instruction, IC What wiil 
become of these girls when they cease to attend school? Will 
they be· immured in zenanas?" The Parsee girls marry intel
ligent men in various walks of life, and become the heads of 
happy homes and the leaders of a refined social circle. At 
the Alexandra Scho~l in Bombay, wher·e. there are English 
teachers, the girls are remarkably intelligent, eager to learn, 
fairly well up in geography, English and Indian history, and 
some of them are excellent arithmeticians •• Their accomplish
me~ts, also, are very creditable, and there is no lack of talent 
in their musical performances and n~edlework. In another 
school, where the girls are prepared for matriculation at Bvmbay 
University, the course of instruction and the educational kn~w· 
ledge are less s~tisfactory, as we shall find to be the case in 

· similar institutions in other parts of India. The girls know 
little of geography, are very weak indee~ in history, weaker still ' 
iu arithmetic; but study algebra with intense application. The 
system is to blame, not the students. The wealthy Parsees are . 
giving valuable support to what we should call ragged-schools, 
but what may with little deviation frem the truth be designated 
"naked-schools," and to numerous other educational institutions. 
The names of some of the leading Parsees, such as the late Sir 
'Jamsetjee Jeejebboy, are almost as well known here as in India, 
but there· are others, and notably Mr. Behramji Malabari of 
Bombay, whose reputation, although it. extends from Lahore 
.to Madras, has not yet reached o·J.r shores. Mr. Malabari, wl1o . ' 
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wa's a poor child, an orphan, earning his own livelihood at a very 
early age, now edits .the' :{ndia11. Spectator, a. highly respectable 
native paper, and tlie Voicd of India, published in Lo~don as 
well as Bombay, and his whole life and property have· been 
devoted to philanthropic and reformatory movements amongst 
all classes of natives (Plate VIII.). He and oUler patriotic 
natives are doing their utmost to impress upon the Govern· 
ment the necessity of interfering to correct the abuses of child
marriage, enforced widowhood, &c., and they !J.fe well deserVing 
of every support and encouragement that can be given to them 
in this country. Indeed, no one who ·wishes to see our great 
Eastern dependency happy and prosperous can fail to watch 
with deep interest the good that is being effected by the 
example and work of the small but influential Parsee com-· 
munity. '· 

The conquest of Northern India by Alexander the Great~ 
and the subsequent·infiuence of his successors, although not of 
a permanent character, deserve a passing notice in this place. 
Every schoolboy knows of the confiict between Alexander and 
Porus, and every p10vement of the Greek conqueror has been 
made the subject of lea~ed dissertation. He entered' the 
Punjab, B.C. 327, somewhere in the nortb-~est, but it b .. not 
clear 'by which of the passes, and found the country inhabited 
by numerous tribes, living under . chiefs who Were jealows of 
each other, and sotne of whom joined him in his progress. At 
Jalalpur, on the river Jhelam (Hydaspes). his advance was 
arrested by the Indian prince Porus, with, it is said, an ·at·my 
consisting of about the same number as that· of Alexander, 
namely 1 so,ooo, the Greek army being stronger in cavalry than 
that of l)orus, who had 200 elephants and a great array of 
war-chariots. . .According to some writers, however, Alexander . 
Lad more than double the forces of Porus. The army of 
Alexander was encamped on the western, that of the Indian 
prince on the eastern ban~ of the river; but during the night 
the former made a detour with part of his forces, and crossed · 
the river higher up. The son of Porus, who was s;nt to meet 
Lim, was. lillcd in the fir§t encounter between the combatants, 
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and then 'Porus ·advanced with his whole army ·to give battle 
to the Greeks. The superior generalship of Alexander, and the 
slow movements of the unwieldy elephants which were opposed 
to his tried· cavalry, soon gave the advantage to the Greeks, 
and at length the elephants, wounded and frightened, rushed 
madly about, trampling down friends and foes, spreading con
sternation in the Indian army, and causing them to take to flight. 
They were pursued by the Greek cavalry, "who made a dread
ful slaughter of the Indians." 1 (It was almost upon the same 
ground as Alexander had made famous, at Chilianwallah, that 

· our troops sustained such heavy losses, almost amounting to a 
defeat, in the Sikh war of I 849.) 

Alexander, as is well known, built a city, Bukephala, on tlw 
scene of the encounter, and restoring his kingdom to Porus, 
who had surrendered himself, he marched in the direct.ion of 
the river Ganges. Threatened with a mutiny of his troops, 
however, who were unable to bear the climate, and by hostile 
Indian tribes, he was compelled to retrace his· steps, and fight

. ing his way back to the Jhelam, he embarked a portion of his 
army in boats, and with the remainder marched southwards 
towards Sind, until he reached t1e junction of the Jhelam 
and the Indus, where he built .Alexandria and left a garrison. 
Continuing his CO!J.rse southward, he at length arrived at the 
Indian Ocean, and embarking part of his troops, he sent them 
home through the Persian Gulf, whilst, with the remainder, 
he returned through Beluchistan and Persia. In · addition to 
Alexandria (Uchh) and Patala (Haiderabad), the latter near 
the mouth of the Indus, .Alexander built other towns and 
established colonies in Hindustan, besides leaving military 
garrisons in various parts. In Bactria especially he left a 
strong force, and that country was afterwards governed by 
Greek kings, the first being Seleukos Nikator, who subse
qnently invaded India and formed a powerful alliance with 
one of its native princes. 

Two or three circumstances connected with the invasion of 

1 The reader will find an excellent account of the battle, and generally of the 
progress of the Macedonian conqueror, in Cunningham'• "Ancient Geography of 
India." The battle ia described on pp. 174, 175, and chart facing- p. 159· 
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Alexander lend it ·a peculiar .iqterest f~r .us atthe· present dayr · 
One is that th<! so-called Grreco..J3actrian kings have left us a 
most .remarkable anq _interesting series· of co~ns, which . throw. 
light npon the government' of the ()Onntry.after'hi,s depar.tni:eo' 
They sqow us that there were' a~Ot~~ thirty of .those rulers, front · 
Diodotus, about 2 so B.C., down to Hermreus, a~out so B.C., some 
of tf1em governing simul~aneously diStricts lying .be~ween. th~ · 
upper waters of the O.x:us i:o..the.nortb, the Jttmna in the.east, 
and the Indus in the south." F~r Mme time (about. •2so~t() 
I so B.c.), 'the coins' were purely .Hellenic in char,acter~ the 

· portraits realistic:, a'lld on . the reverse were the fig1tres .. o£ 
various Greek divinitie!l. Subsequen.tly both the.standatd ancl. 
the. style changed; the faces. assumed .the. In.dian type,· .th~ ' 
king being probably the offspring :of .an Indian mother ;.and . 
whilst the inscription on. the obyerse eon~inued t~ be greek, 
a translation in Prakrit (secular. Sanskrit) was struck upon the 7 

, • II 

reverse. Thanks to the "kindness of l!r. Head, of the British' 
:Museum, the author of an excellent work on this subject,1 who 
l1as given ine casts of some .or these. coins; I am enabled t() . 
give the reader photographs of. three of .them,_whicb, tnay. be' 
considered typical (Plate IX.) •. The .first·~ that of Demetrius; 

~ son of Euthedemus I., who extended his dominions into India · 
about 200 B.c. . He is of the Greek type,· .be-aripg a ._strong · 
resemblance to tbe present Earl of .Derby,,and he is ero)Vried 

. with the skin of an elephant's .head~ an~ trunk, The inscrip~ 
. tion is Greek. The second, Euthedemus II.,. has··exactly .·the 
profile of many young Hindoos of to~day, as KDY one will say 
who has observed them closely; and the_inscription is ·still in 
Gree'k. The third and last, Hermreus, reverts som.ewhat to tha 
Greek type, and the. inscriptionS 'are i~ Greek and Prakrit.. So 
much f?r .the Coins, which su~ply incontestable proor or the 
rule of the successors of Alexander in the north of India up to 
about the Christian era, and of the fusion, at least partia.i~ of the 
Greek and Hindoo races at that place and period. But there · 
ln'e other evidences of the Greek domination in India in the 
architectural relics, which have been so ablJ• and minutely 

' .. . . 
1 "Hi&toria Nomorum," B. V. Head. Odord, 1887 •. At page 701 the Datilet 

of otberaut.horitieure £ivea.. . . . . . . . . , . 
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d_escribed by Sir _A. Cunningh&m, and in tl1e -types of face 
which are to be met with in some of the sculptured figures 
of North-West India:. ~fter the Greek occupation, the Corin
thian and Ionic Greek styles were adopted in the Cabul 
valley and · the Punjab," the Indo. Corinthian ·being the ' 
popular style, only. one specimen of Indo-Ionic having yet 

· been found.l · 
But the most interesting result, for us, of the Greek occupa· 

tion is· the fragmentary description of the country and people 
which was written by Megasthenes, who was the ambassador 
of Seleukos Nikator at' the court of Chandragupta, or Sandro
kottos, 'king of the Prasii, an Indian tribe whose capital was 

' at Palimbothra, now Patnii.ll Megasthenes wrote between 302 

and 288 B.c., and whilst his account of India. contains some 
amusing fables (chiefly from hearsay), it shows him to have 
b~en an acute and intelligent observer •. Pages might be filled 
with the interesting details which l1e gives of India and its 

· people, but the reader mu~t be content w~th a few brief par
ticulars, and he will find the work. itself well deserving of · 
peni.sai. According to Megasth.enes, India in his day was of 1 a 

.,quadrilateral shape; "the -extent of the whole country from 
().ast to west is said to be about 28,000 stadia, from north to 
south 32,000." s It~ eastern and western side. were bounded 
by .. the· great sea.," on the north was "Mount Bemodos," and 
on the western- side also "the river ca.lled the InduR, which is 
perhaps ~he largest of all the rivers in the world after the Nile." 
After describing· the mountains, the vast plains, which were 

· then alreadr irrigated by artificial means, and the rivers, he 
speaks of the products of the soil, and tells us that two crops 
were gathered annually. · Describing the various kinds of 
animals, beasts of the field, and fowls of the air, he dwells par· 

I Sir A. Cunningham, See his plates of Ionio eapital and base, vul, T., Plate 
:uiii., "Archa10logical Survey of India;" and Ionic base, voL :aiv., Plat11 vii., 
aawe work. · · 
• I "Ancient India, 111 described by Megasthenes and Arrian," by J. W, :M'Crinule 
(Bombay, Thacker; Loudon, 'l'riibner~ See alao "Ancien~ India," by Kteaiaa. 

1 'l'bia is about 3200 by 3630 miles. In Sir A. Cunningham'• 11 Ancient Gwo
gnphy of India," other meM~~n~ments are giveR; and the upper figure on Flatu 
ii. rt'pn:~N:nts the country from dt~SCriptions ul that period. . 
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ticularly upon the elephant, always a source of wonder to. the 
Western nations :- · 

"The war elephant,• he says, • either in what is called the tower or o~ 
Ms bare back, in aOQth carries three figbtibg tnen, of whom two s'iloot 
from the ~ide, while one &hoots from behind. There is also a fourth man 
who carries in hi11 band a goad, wherewith he guides the animal, much in the 
same way as a pilot or captain of a ship directs its course with the helm." 

Much mo~e information is giveri about the elephant, which 
was captured by being enticed into· a~ enclosure by means 
Of females, and fC then introducing the Strongest Of the tame , 
fighting elephants, they fight it out with the wild .ones, whoni. 
at the same 'time they enfeeble with hunger.• 

The inhabitants of India ire described a.s. tall, and dist~n .. 
guished by their proud bearing (as they are still ill the North- . 
West) ; and the. presence of gold, silver, copper, and iron is 
mentioned, from which metals they make articles of use and . 
ornament, "as well as the implements and accoutrements of 
war." Their double harvest gave them. an ample food-supply, 
,which was not interfered with by war, as they did not ravage 
the enemy's territory nor interfere with agricultural labour. 
He says the country was peopled with diverse races, cc of which 
not even one was originally of foreign descent, but all, were 
evidently indigenous ; " scouts the idea of the country having 
been invaded by the Persians, but, on the authority of learJ:!ed 
men. recounts how Dionysus (Bacchus) at the head of a large 
army "marched to every part of the world," and enterii1g 
India, overran the whole of it ; and among his other works 
there, such as founding cities, taught them (the Indians) "the· 
way to make wi'ne,·aa well as other arts conducive to human 
~rell-being." His accounts of the plants, animals, and natives 
are often obviously correct. Fo1 example, he describes the 
" Brachmanes" (Brahmins):-· 

"Who live in simple style,'lie on beda of rushes or skins, abstain from 
animal food and m::ual Jlleasurea, nnd apend \heir time ia listening to 
&erioua di.&eoune and in imparting their knowledge to aucb aa will lis~n 
to them.: After living in this manner for seven-and-thirty years, eacb . 
individual returna to liia own property, where he livee f~r the rest of his 
uaya in ease and secularity." ;> 

This account of the ascetics of that time, whom he calls 
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"Hylobioi:' agrees to 'a· considerable extent with what are 
known to have been their practices. The: people he calls 
frugal, honest, and sober, except at sa~rifices; they drank a 
. liquor prepared from riqe, and lived chiefly on "rice~ pottage.'' 
At the same time, they loved finery and ornament: 11 their 
robes were worked in 'gold and ornamented with precious 
stones ; and they wear also flowered garments made of the 
finest muslin." Cotton was well known to them, and is de
scribed by the Greek writer as'' wool which grows upon trees.''. 
The punishments for crime were, as usual ·with uncivilised 

· races, very barbarous: 1' a person convicted of bearing. false 
witness ·suffers mutilation of his extremities," &c. The custom, 
already mentioned. in the chapter on women, of guarding the 

. kings' harems with women within and -soldiers without, was . 
already in vogue, but· queens seetn to have murdered their 
husbands "when. drunk;" and to have become the wives of 
the successor. 1\Iany of the~ Indian . usages in the time of 
:Megasthenes appear to have been handed down almost un. 
changed to the present time, and there is one domestic custom 
me!ltioned by him to which I would like to refer, namely, the 
''suppers of the Indians," as I was privileged to participate in 
a similar one in a Hindoo home, of which a description will be 
found in a future chapter. " When the Indians are at supper,'~ 
says Megasthenes, 11 a table is placed before each person, this 

· being like a. tripod. There is placed upon it a golden bow], 
into which they first put rice, boiled ·as one would boil barley, 
and then they add many dainties prepared according to Indian 
receipts." 

The work of Megasthenes, although generally trustworthy, 
contains some amusing fables which are related as sober fact, 
but as already stated, these are chiefly from hearsay. There 
was a race of men, he tells us, having heads like those of dogs, 
whose speech is barking, and who, armed with claws, live by 
hunting and fowling; another who, instead of nostrils, have 

·merely orifices, whose legs are contorted like snakes. Then 
there were the Astomi, "who had no mouth ••• and merely 
lived by breathing, and by the perfumes inhaled through the 
nostrils." They ate nothing, and drank nothing, merely requir· 
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'ing a variety of. odo~rs of roots, pf flower!, and of ~ild ~pples. 
(These surely must have been a . higher. and less carnal race 
than we are.) Some of his stories of ·fabulous '::mimals are 
even more remarkable than his human varieties, but it is only 
fair to add that many of his observations upon these ser~e to 
show that he had received information: containing a proportion 
of truth, and that most of the fabulous creatures have been · 
suggested by some form still existing either on the mainland or 
on the island of Ceylon (Taprobant). · · 

The only approach to -a " Greek occupation" _in India to-day 
is to be found in the m~rvellous commercial organisation of 

·liessrs. Ralli Brothers, of which the ramifications' are spread 
over nearly the whole of· India. I am afraid to say how many 
J>ersons of all ranks, from managers to labourers, they employ at 
their various agencies, lest I should be accused of exaggeratiorr, 
and I must, therefore, confi~e myself to the expression, many· 
thousands.' · · 

The .connection of the so-called Scythians with Hindustan 
is not so interesting as that of the Persians and Greeks. In 
speaking of the aborigines of India; I mentioned that a 
Turanian race, whose descendants are still to be ·found· on 
the north-eastern slopes of the Himalayas, probably worked its 
way through the north-ea.Stem passes; but it is almost certain. 
that at a much' .later period such a tribe or tribes entered India 
from Central Asia through the north-west passes, and put an 
end to what is known as the Grreco-l3actrian rule in the Pun· 
jab, As a matter of fact, nothing au thea tic is known of these. 
"Scythians" until they had firmly established themselves in . 
India, that is to say, until the time of King Kanishka, and 
even his chronology is somewhat obscure.• 

l. It is f.o the lady of one of 'the membere of this firm, a talented amateur, 
tba.t I am indebted for aome of m1 photographs, u I waa to the 6rm iteelf for 
nluable introduction.a to their agenta in different pa.rt. of India. · · . • 

1 Sir .A. Cunningham{" Ancient &!ograpby of India." p. 99) uyi that .Kan~ 
ishb.purr. wu built by K&nishka "just; before the beginning of the Christia11 
era." Sir William Hunter(" Iodiao Empire," p. 147) fixee the fourth Buddhist 
counciliSilt!mbled under K&nillhka a\ 40 .l.D, (T), and IB.YI thM be reigned" in the 
fiNt ceotur1 after Christ ; " whilllt Schroeder, quoting Laaeeu (" Iu.dien~l Litera· 
tur," P.liO), aay1 he wu crowned .&.o. 78. • 
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'' Hylobioi;' agrees to 'a considerable extent with what are 
known to have been their practices. The: people he calls 
frugal, honest, and sober, except at sacrifi·ces ; they drank a 
,liquor prepared from rice, and lived chiefly on" rice-pottage." 
At the same time, they loved finery and ornament: "their 
robes were worked in "gold and ornamented with precious 
stones ; and they wear also flowered garments made of the 
finest muslin." Cotton was 'vell known to them, and is de
scribed by the Greek writer as "wool which grows upon trees."
The punishments for crime were, as usual ·with uncivilised 
races, very barbarous : "a person convicted of bearing. false 
witness suffers mutilation of his extremities," &c. The custom, 
already mentioned. in the chapter on women, of guarding the 
kings' harems with women within and -soldiers without,. was . 

. already in vogue, but queens seetn to have murdered their · 
husbands "when. drunk;·~ and to have· become the wives of 
the succe~sor. 1tiany of the~ Indian usages in the time of 
:Megasthenes appear to have been handed down almost un· 
changed to the present time, and there is one domestic custom 
me~tioned by him to which I would like to refer, namely, the 
11 suppers of the Indians," as I was privileged to participate in 
. a similar one in a Hindoo home, of whjch a description will be 
found in a future chapter. 11 When the Indians are at supper,'~ 
says Megasthenes, "a table is placed before each person, this 

· being like a tripod. There is placed upoti it a golden bow], 
into which they ;first put rice, boiled ·as one would boil barley, 
and then they add many dainties prepared according to Indian 
receipts." . . _ 

The work of Megasthenes, although generally trustworthy, 
contains some amusing fables which are related as sober fact, 
but as already stated, these are chiefly from hearsay. There 
was a race of men, he tells us, having heads like those of dogs, 
whose speech is barking, and who, armed with claws, lh·e by 
hunting and fowling; another 'Yho, instead of nostrils, hare 

·merely orifices, whose legs are contorted like snakes. Then 
there were the Astomi, "who had no mouth , , • and merely 
lived by breathing, and by the perfumes inhaled through the 
nostrils." They ate nothing, and drank nothing, merely requir· 
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'ing a variety of. odours of roots, pf flowers, and of ~ild apples. 
{These surely must have been a.higher. and less carnal race 
than we are.) Some of his stories of ·fabulous ·animals are 
even more remarkable than his human varieties, but· it is only 
fair to add that many of his observations upon these ser~e to , 
show that he had raceived iuformation: containing a proportion 
of truth, and that most of the. fabulous creatures have been · 
suggested by some form still existing either on the mainla~d or 
. on the island of Ceylon (Tapro~ani). ~ 

The only approach to 'B." Greek occupation" _in India to-day 
is to be found jn the m~rvellous commercial organisation of 

·Messrs. Ralli Brothers, ~f which the ramifications• are spread 
. over· nearly the whole of India. I am afraid to say h~w many 
]Jersons of all ranks, from managers to labourers, they employ at 
their various agencies, lest I should be accused of exaggeratiorr, 
and I must, therefore, confi~e myself to the expression, many· 
thousands.l · · 

' . 
The .connection of the so-called Scythians with Hindustan 

is not so interesting as that of the Persians and Greeks. In 
speaking of the aborigines of India; I mentioned that a 
Turanian race, whose descendants are still to be ·found· on · 
the north-eastern slopes of the Himalayas, probably worked its 
·way through the north-eastern passes; but it 'is almost certain . 
that at a much' .later period such a. tribe or tribes entered India 
from Central Asia . through the northMwest passes, and put an 
end to what is known as the Grmco-l3actrian rule in the Pun· 
jab. As a matter of fact, nothing autheatio is known of these. 
,. Scythians • until they had firmly established themselves in : 
India, that is to say,· until the time of King Kanisbka, and · 
even his chronology is somewhat obscure.• . 

l. It is fo the lady of one of 'the memben of this firm, a talented amateur, 
that I am indebted for eome of my photographs, u I wu to the firm itaeU Jor 
Yalua.ble introductions to their agents in different parts .of India. · · . , 

1 Sir A. Cunningham{" Ancient Geographr of India," p. 99) saye th&t Kan1
• 

isbkapun. wu built by Kanisbk& "just befo,., the beginning of the Chriatiaa · 
era." Sir William Hunter(" Indiara Empire," p. 147) fis:ee the fourth Buddhist 
council assembllld under Kanishka at 40 .&.D, (!),and eaye that be reigned u in the 
fil'll~.centuryafter Christ ; " whilst Schroeder, quoting Luaen (" Indien) Litera: 
tur, p.;;ro), aaya he wu crowued A.D. 78. 
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· .. Buddha is·supposed by some authors to have. been a Scythiant 
or of Scythian descent, but really all that is known of ~J,ny 

consequence concerning the .. occupation of _the Scytbians is 
that their influence began at an indefinite period before the 
Christian era; that there were Scythian "kings" in various 
parts of Northern India ; · and that they have left tracel$ of their . 
rule in the shape of coins and reliefs~ The reader will here 
find ·a photograph of such. a stone bas-relief,. which I obtained 
at the Museum at Lahore, and of which there is a cast in the· 
Indian Museum at South Kensington. · All the information I· 
could get was that the figure repres~nts "a Scythian king," .but 
who he was or wheu he reigned, I was unable to ascertain. 
Judging from this example of ~ne of their "kings,'' the Scy· 
thians of In4ia must indeed have been a warlike race of bar-
barians (Plate X). · 
' At the ·present .tinie the chief descendants of the Scythians 
are believed to be the Jats, or peasantry of the Punjab. They 
are supposed to have had as attcestors the Getre, one of the 
races of Asiatic barbarians,·of which a: branch· migrated west· 
:ward,· and whom we find settled on the Danube as far back as 
the fourth cen.tury before Christ.1 The modern J ats, to whom . 
a p~ssing reference h~s . been ·made in connection with the . 
practice of polyandry, have been called the "yeomen peasants 

·of the Punjab,~'" who, according to the last returns, number a 
population of 4432,570, and from whqm some of. the best 
soldiers of our· native army are recruited. · • 

These are' some of the more interesting details concerning • the three nations w~om we find. prominent during the .few 
centuries . preceding the Christian era; but concurrently with· 
themt and for some time afterwards, the character and customs. 
of the Indian people were greatly influenced by the Du.ddhist 
supremacy,' to which we must now direct our attention. . 

' l For an ·account of the Getre, aee ., Roumania, Past and Present" (by tbe . 
author), pp. nS-117· Philip & Son, 

• Watt in the article on the .Ethnology of India in the Catalogue of libe 
Indian El:hibition, 1886, p. 189- · · 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE BUDDHIST SUPREMACY IN INDIA. 

Development of 't.be religiona faculty in India and elsewbere-Demonolatry, 
anthropomorphism. and rationalism-Brahma and the Bra.bminica.l t~nity, 
Brabma, Vishnu, Siva-Buddha, hia birth (622 D.O. or 56Q Jt.o.)-Hia career 
-The 11 Great Renunciation ·~-His ministry and death (543 B.c. or 480 D.o.} 
-His precepts-Writers on his Iii-Buddhism and Christianity-Buddha's 
pruhibitiona- Oriental and Catholic monacbiam- The "Adoration · of 
Buddha.,'' a relJ!arkable Relief-Its reaemblance to Christian emblems
"Nirnna "-Contradictor! views t't'garding it-Comparison of Buddhist and 
madera ideaa of heaven-The modem Buddh~st trinity-Modem views of 
"Nirvana "-Are Buddhists idolaters ?-Jain image-worship at Ahmedabad, 
&c.-The tooth·relic of Ceylon-l>r. DaCunha's a.ccou'nt of i~Worshipped 
by priests-Sir E. Arnold's and Dr. Davy's views-Buddhism. after the 
prophet's death-Buddhist councils-Asoka, king of Biha.r-Kanishka'1 
council and the Tripitaka-Spread of Buddhism into China, &c.-Chineh 
pUgrims-Hwen-Tbsang (A.D.629)-His pilgrimage into lndi..,_Translation 
of his travels by Julien-Buddhists and Jaina to-day-Hindoe view of 
Buddha, and Buddhiat view of Christ. 

SIR WILLIAll HuNTER. says that "the. Aryans in India wor
shipped. first as they feared, then as they admired, and finally 
as they reasoned; n1 and this statement of the development of 
the religious faculty extends, as it seeJJ).s to me, to the whole 
human race,,' As it has often been shown, demonolatry, or the 
conciliatory worship of beings w~o are supposed to afflict man.· 
kind, has been, and iS still the prevailing religion of the most 
barbarous races, and (as in the case· of the Parsee Nirang, and 
of one of tha chief Hindoo festivals of to..day-the Dewilli) 
the object of some of the religious ceremonies in communities 
which do not consider themselves uncivilised is either to 
conciliate or to exorcise the evil· one. Then the highest an
thropomorphic conception· of the deity has .been· based on ad· 
rniration a~d wonder,; but not.withstanding thtf warnings' and 

I "Th41llldian Empire.".~ 9&. 
79 -
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protests of_ the ignorant, who are content to believe and to 
worship blindly as their fathers did before them, th:e most 
exalted ideal of the Almighty so far attained has been the 
result of the reasoning and reflective faculties; and, as Kings
ley has said, " the demands of reason must be and ought to be 
satisfied.'' In India. the exercise of the reasoning faculty in 
seeking to understand the nature of the Deity has been coupled 
in a marked degree with the aspiration after good-the desire 
to give practical effect to the injunction, .. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself ; " but unfortunately it is there also that 
are to be found the greatest extremes of atheism, idolatry, and. 
sensuality. . · · 

The Vedic gods of India, with their human attributes and 
vices, gave place in the course of time to a higher conception 
of the deity as Brahma the Creator, who was however too· 
distant and abstract an 'object of worship to satisfy the re· 
ligious wants of the Hindoos. Then followed the triad or 
trinity, Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva; but, as we have already 
seen, Vishnu had already appeared side by side with Indra in 
the Vedas, and it must not be supposed that the worship of 
the tril+ity followed in immediate succession to. that of the · 
Vedic Pantheon. Moreover, although Vishnu, or rather his 
various incarnations, the chief of which were Krishna and 
Rama, practically succeeded l3rahma in the religious affections 
of the people, Brahma was long the supreme godhead, and was 
especially the friend and protector of Buddha, the enlightened. 

That prophet,· whose mission on earth was to check Brah
minical jmmorality and worldliness, and by his own example 
to promote righteousness and self-sacrifice, and who is now 
practically worshipped as a deity, was born at Kapilavastu in 
the north of Oudh. . The date of his birth is very uncertain, for, 
according to some authorities, he was born in 622 B.C. and died 
543 B.C., whilst others place his birth at 56o B.C. and his death 
at 477 (or 480 B.C.). A few writers indeed throw doubt. upon 
his ever having existed as an individual. He was the son of 
the king or chief of bis country, one of the Sakya clan, and of 
the family of Gautama, and his mother was the daughter of 
another chief or king, and she is said to have died immeJiately 
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after his birth. From his childhood. the young Gautama is said 

. to have been of a reflective disposition, and he wa.S at an early 
age married ·to GopB., a young prince.ss, prob~bly after the·hold-; 
ing of &' Swayamyara, for we are told that the young prince 
distanced all his rivals in the· use of the bow. This occurred 

• at the age o.f nineteen (according to some authorities at fourteen), 
and for many years he led ·a happy life so far as his domestic 
relations were concerned, a son having been born to him;. bu~ 
his heart was greatly moved ·by the ·human suffering and misery 
"·hich he ·saw around· him:. frobably about ten years after 
he was matried he left his home, renouncing his titles and hi~ 
wealth, and wandered forth as a religious mendicant; this. act 
is called Cl the Great R~nunciation.• In' the capacity of a 
recluse or an ascetic,· he. is found at one time attending the 
ininistrations of famous Brahm~, and next, quitting them,· 
dissatisfied :with their teachings, he wanders about alone, fasting. 
and submitting to various. acts of penance. But neither the 
doctrines of the Brahmins nor their asceticism satisfied. his 
yearnings· after salvation, and it was only ·on his arrival at. a 
village,I or in a forest• Qalled ·Uruvilva. or Uruwela: under a 
bo-tree, near which Buddlui-Gaya was afterwards built, that. he 
received the light to which he had so long aspired. Then it · 
was that he saw before him,. and afterwards "proclaimed· to 
thousands of his disciples, ~he eightfold. path that leads' to 

. "Nirvana,"-" True faith, true resolve, true speech, righteous 
deed, ·righteous life, righteous effort, righteous~ thought, real 
self-sacrifice." . . 

Buddha. probably died at a t:ipe old age near"Kusa,..Nagaral 
(or Kusinara);which was situated about half-way between the 
present Gorakhpur and Ajodhya (both on the Bengal and North
'Vestern. Railway), near Fyza.bad, and the latter town, namely 

. Ajodhya, as the supposed birthplace of Pl-3.ma, is now one of 
the favourite places of resort 'of Hindoo as well as Buddhis.t 
pilgrims.: 

With regard to the life of Gautama Buddha, I have purposely 

1 Mas Miiller'a '' Chipa," 'foL i. p. 24; 
' H•rdy'a • Eutern Monacbism," p. 3· Partridge, 1850. . · 
I See m.ap facing, p. sSS in Cunninghlml'l II Ancien\ Gilograph1 o( India.". 

. r . 
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confined -this sketch of it to a brief. paragraph, for two reasons 
first, my object is rather to speak of the influence of Buddhism 
on later faiths than to become a historian of the great pro .. 
phet and reformer; and secondly, because it cau hardly be 
expected that any popular writer should successfully rival such 
learned commentators. as Oldenburg, Kern, Van· Koppen, Max 
Muller, .Burnouf,. St.: Hilaire, Spence Hardy, 11.nd a host of 
others, who_have.made the subject a speci~l study, or Sir Edwin 
Arnold,· whose ~· Light of Asia·~ r~ilks as one of the finest epics 
of: our. ag~. -Numerous legends .cluster· about the life and 
.wanderings of Buddha, and some of them; such as his tempta
tjon under., the .fig-tree, when he received his' finalinspiration, 
.J;emind one- forcibly of the .experiences· of. Jesus ·during his 
.mi,nistry .many· centuries afterwards~ , Indeed, the links which 
.connect Budd~ism and ,9h~~tianity,· especially-Roman Catholic 
· ChristiaJ;tity, are. :mosf remarkable ·and interesting. The pro· 
hil;>itions of Buddha ·were more f~r-reaching than those of 
Jesus. Not to kill any living creature; 'not· to covet nor seize 
one's n~ighbour's possessions, nor his wife; not to. lie; not to 
take intoxicating drinks.:.:...these were his chief .injunctions, and. 
they we~e mainly directed to the priestly class, whilst the first 
.and last prohi~itions are respect(\d by the Hindoos of the pre
sent day. T~e whole monas~c system of t.he Middle Ages is 
derived from Buddhist (and pre-Buddhist) asceticism, and an 
excellent account of the latter system and of its. votaries is to 
be found in Iia~dy's wor~ on the subject.1 . Still more interest
ing is the emblematical association between the two faiths. If 
the r~ader will look at the· .accompanying photograph of . a 
relief in the Lahore. Museum (Plate XI.), called the "Adora
tion of. Buddha," he cannot f~,tif to be struck with its remark· 
!!-ble resemblance to similar objects forming part of the Roman 
Catholic, and even of Protestant worship. It was found during 
the excavations of the Swat River Canal, at the village of 
Mohammed Nari, in the Eusofzai country, on the Peshawar 
frontier, and is considered to be a production of the second 
century of our era. Buddha is represented seated enthroned 
on a lotus, and a votive wreath is held over his head by flying 

l Eastern Monachism. 
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THE ADO RATION 01'" BUDDHA . 
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"Devas."' The tabernacle-work· is akin to Gothic,· as may be 
seen in the Gothic-looking structures with the Persepolitan 
arches, ~eady referred to in the last chapter~ . There are 
several kings or saints• with haloe~ in different parW of the 
sculpture, and many of the figures are in the attitude of adora
tion, just as we see them in Christian religious work§ of art.l 
This and many other similar objects of worsliip have left little 
doubt in the minds of reflecting observers that the emblems 
and much of the religious system of Christianity had their origin 
in the pre-existing Bnddhist faitli.1 . . 

The heaven of Buddha, "Nirvana,» has been the subject of 
endless controversy. . Some writers consider it to hav~ been 
annihilation or extinction,• and Buddha himself to. have been 

. an atheist or an" adevist.". f. Sir Edwin Arnold, who held long 
conversations with :Buddhist priests on the subject, emphatically· 
dissents from both these statements. He says, .. The ·great 
teacher never did deny the Supreme Being, but merely de-.· 
clared Him past finding out by the sense, and knowledge ; 
• • • and I have also maintained that Nirvana is by no means 
annihilation, but life beyond the life of the· o;Benses."" ·so far 
as his being an "adevist '' is C?ncemed, it is no proof of his' 
atheism, for his· mind may simply have revolted against the 
polytheism of his age ; but ~ am bound to say that ~ com
parison <lf numerous texts has led me to the same conclusion 
as Sir Edwin Arnold, although here and there expressions are• 
found favouring the view that Nirvana means annihilation.. · 

In the Dh.ammapada, a canonical book of the Buddhists, 
,. Nirvana" is variously spoken of as "immortality," contra
distinguished from "death;" as • the .highest happiness " 
(repeatedly); as the "perfect state;" as , "separation' from 
the world. • In one place it is ·said : " Some people are born 

I I am greatl,Jlndebted for this photograph and the accompan,Jing explanation 
to Mr. Kipling of the Lahore Mueum, who ia always read.J to inform and lo88ist 
viaitore iD their inveetigt.~oo& 

• According to Bock, " Temples and Elephant&," p. 209 : the Buddhist cere. 
moni.al in Siam il almost ldtntical with that of the Roman Catholica to-dar. · 

• E.g. FaWJbOU; the Sutta-Nipata, p. z. ("Sacred 13ooka of the East,,. ed, 
Max MU.ll~:r), ExplanaUon of Words. U..Jit "' Nibb&oa,' ertination; the state of 
bU... of the Buddhi&t.,. 
· • Max lliiller, ., Chip~• and other worD. and In a letter to the author. 

• "Jndja Rnwted," p. 27r. Triibner, 
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·again; evil-doers go to heli; tighteous· peopl~ go to heaven;· 
those who• .are ·free from all worldly desires attain Nirvana." 
In another, ~' Th~ unchangeable place, where they will sufftr 
:rio more." 1 And ~veil in the Suttb.-Nipata, translated by· 

:·Fausboll, ·who believes Nirvana to mean annihilatton, that· 
. conditi~n is. spoken of as ~.' t}re suprep1e gooq j" the •• best ia 
this world r~· ~~ the . immortal peace j , " the unchangeable ' 
·state;" •• the· trq.~;" n what i~ exc!}edingly pure;" "the place . 
where there 'is no dispute;, and the very phrases which might 

· ·.be ·construed into "annihilation" apply. just aa, much to con· 
tinued · existence; . as,· for example, •• Let him learn his own 
e;tinction •: · ( ~f his desires)·; " the. destruction of passion is 

. the imperishable state, the" destruction of decay and death.111 
.. 

'Whatever may have. been 'the ancient yiews on these sub
jects, it is of more· consequence to us· to)now ·what are the 
present .faith and doctrin€s of the Buddhists. · .Any. person 
who Jikes to take ·up isolated sayings, such as "Where the 
wicke'd cease fr9m troubling and the weary are at rest,''. and . 
to apply ihem generally)_ may argue that the heaven of mo~ern 
Christians and· Buddha's .Nirvana are identical.8 

· .As a matter 
of fact, tlie' Paradise <l~ 'most men is, and always has· been, the 
place he would like to go ·to the best. .AU I could learn in 
India. that· is authentic concerning the modern ·Buddhist faith 
in that· country may be summed up in. a couple of sentences. 

· .As_ to tlieir. deity, he is a: trinity or triad. Buddha, the 
supreme intelligence; Dharma, the sc!iptures; and Samgha, the 
communion of saints; and in regard 't~ Nirvan!l., the Northern 
view, in Tibet, &c., is that it is· an existence withou't suffer-

. ?ng;. whilst the Southern, in Sia.tn1Js a negatio.n .or existence.' . . . .. .. . ) 

1 ·" Dha.mniapada •• (~Iiiller'a editionY; en.p. ii.' p. g, v •. 21 ;-v. 23, 32, 126, '. 
225. ' . . . 

' "Sutta-Nipata" (same edition), pp. 10, 16 .. 24, ·127, 143, 171, 178, 202, 20J. 
I Wba.t ia the following but annihilation Y I have taken it from the advertise• 

ment ~f deaths in a newepaper,-it'ia typical of thousands of announcement.: 
"(Tbe bame of the deceased).:....ln memoriam. . At -,Sarah, the beloved wife 
of-, who went to her.etmull Nfl, 5 August 1887." 

'Even this is somewhat doubtful. In his ·acoount.of Siam, "Temples and 
Elephants," p. 203. Carl Bock say• that although •• b7aome the :word Nil'\' ana i• 
in'terpreted to meari • non-existence.,. (p. 212), the lea.<ijng )oeal authority on 
Siamese Buddhism to!~ him that "it meana a place of comfort "·here there 
is no We." :Practically the popular. Christia~ heave!\. · 
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Beyond that I could riot ascertain anythibg that was clear to · 
me concerning the creed of the enlightened amongst . the 
Buddhists, for. · 

"Who with anothets eye can read 
Or worship with anothere creed." 

- ' . 

But on the far more practical questions, Are the whole com-· 
munity of Buddhists idolaters? Do they worship images and 
relics, or are these mere emblems of an invisible divinity 1 
the information is more definite. After describing one or two , 
features of Buddhism in India, I shall leave the reader to 
judge for himself. At Ahmedabad there is one ·of ·the best 
known Buddhist temples in India. (Strictly speaking, it is. a 
Jain temple, but that is a mere question, and a debatable one, 
of the origin of that sect ·of Buddhists, and the form of wor- · 
ship is typical of B~ddhism.) So •far as architectural details 
are concerned, it is almost perfect; and the pavement of inlaid . 
marble is perhaps the finest in India. Inside, .the visitor will. 
find a magnificent polished marble image of Buddha with eyes 
and ornaments of gems, 'and on. either side of him are images . 
of attendant saints, whilst below in the vaults of the temple 
there are numerous shrines of saints. These objects are wor· 
shipped precisely a~ the Vaishnavites and Sivaites worship 
their images.1 ' Again, in Ceylon is the well·known ·dalada, or 
tooth-relic of Buddha. (That I have. not se(m, and only write 
from hearsay and from authentic works.) It is believed to. 
have been snatched from the funeral pyre at Kusa-Nagara, 
and if the reader wishes to know· all about its subsequen; 
history and adventures, including its disintegration, pulveri· 
sation, and destruction by fire at Goa. (!), and the various 
miracles which it performed before its arrival in its presint 
sanctuary, he cannot do better· than read Dr. Da Cunha's 
interesting memoir,• · and the poetical account of_ it by Sir 
Edwin Arnold in • India. ltevisited." This tooth is not alone 
a sacred relic, but, according to the accounts of th~ most trust .. 
worthy writers, it is an object of worship. ,Qn one occasion, 

1 Io Siam, Buddha it worshipped u a god. and offerings art m~ to him dAily. 
See "Templea and Elephant&," pp. 208-209- · • 

1 "Memoir oa the Histoi'J of the Tooth·Relio of Ceylon," by ;r, G. Da Cunha. 
Lond~>za ~ Thacker. 187,S. · 
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after it had been exhibited to some English ladies and. gentle· 
men, it was shown to-the,.priests, "Who,_like a· poor man 

. finding a. precious stone, beheld it with ardent looks and 
ine~pressible joy~ ciying out· Sadhu, Sadhu, ·and worshipping 
it." 1 

· Sir ·Edwin'· .Arnold says, ."It is not the least .like a 
human tooth,' and more resembles that or a 'crocodile or large 

· pig ; " 11 whilst J?r. Davy described it as a piece of discoloured 
ivory slightly curved, nearly. two ipches in length, and one in 
diameter, and ·unhesitatingly ciecla.red it· to be a:q. imposition. 
It is true that we have image-worship, relic-worship (or some
thing ·nearly akin to it),· and religious impostures in the West
ern creeds, and this. is one of the disadvantages under which · 
Christian missionaries labout when . they encounter Buddhists 
arid other Eastern sectaries in polemical discussions. , · 
·. The Buddhist ~upremacy in India_ lasted from the prophet's 
death down to about the. Christian era; and gradually declined 

. from ,that period until th~ Mohamm,edan ascendancy about the 
eleventh century, In the interim many kings or chiefs had 
adopted it· as the sta~e religion, and had founded numerous 
temples in different· part~ of India. Several Buddhist coun
cils were held, the more important of these being one shortly· 
after the prophet's death, another about 242 B·.c. which w.as 
'called by .Asoka. king 'of Bihar.8 Th~~:t king gave a great 
impulse to the spread of Buddhism, as many existi!fg inscrip· 
tions on pillars, caves, and rocks testify; but the most impor
tant of all the councils . was that of the Scythian monarch 
Kanishka, about 40 B.c. · It was at this council that the 
Buddhist scriptures, or canonical. writings, which had been 
gradually accumulating under pr~vious c~un~ils, and are known 
as the Tripitaka, or ·cc Three J3a,skets," were brought into the 
definite form in which they are still 'used by the Northern 
Buddhists. . 

During the centuries succeeding the Christian era, w.hilst · 
Buddhism lost ground in India, it spread rapidly through 
Tibet, China, and other .Asiatic count~ies, and thre~ Chinese 

I DaCunha, p. 61. 
. I " India Reviaited " p. 1 So. 

· t For dates of _n;ddhist COIUlcilS, .!i:c., se; Maz Muller'• "Dhammapada," 
p. UJ:ir. • . 
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pilgrims ~isited India, namely, Fa.~Hian, at . the close of the 
fourth centuft, Sung-Yun, at the beginning of the sixth, and 
H wen-Thsang, who ·spent a. bout fifteen years in the. country, 
commencing A.D. 629, and after visiting nearly every Buddhist 

·shrine there, returned to his own country in the year 64 S A.D. 

The travels of H wen·Thsang were translated first from 'san~
krit into Chinese, and then from that' language into French by 
M. Stanislas JUlien in I 8 S 3-S 7 ; 1 an'd the reader wiU. find 
au interesting account of them, with four . excellent maps, in 
Cunningham's ''Ancient Geography; H as also a valuable essay . 
on the "Buddhist Pilgrims" in Max Muller's well-known ''Chips 
froin a German Workshop." . · · 

At the ·present day, in our territories, Buddhism is chiefly 
confined to Burmah, As~am, the· Bengal.· Presidency, and 
Cey Ion ; and according to th(u~ensus of I 8 81, their total 
number was ·3.418',895. of whom about 3·~50,000 were in 
Dritish Burmah alone. Irrespective of.these, there w:ere about' 
1,200,000 Jains, chiefly in the :B<?_mbay Presidency and Raj-· 
putana, the J ains being a sect or offshoot of Buddhists, who 
consider themselves to be of higher ancestry, worship Buddha,· 
and saints in independent temples, and believe that the doc
trine of the transmigration of souls enjoins upon them great 
sympathy and tenderness for the lower , animals. ·By the 
Hipd~os, Buddha is regarded as one of the incarnations of 
Vishnu, but an evil one; and the Buddhists 'themselves 
ac~nowledge Christ as a great prophet~ Of the probable effec~ 
of the contact of these three religioas in the East, something 
will be said h~reafter. 

a Williams & No.:s-ate, publishera. 
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. . THE' MOHAMMEDAN CONQUEST PF INDIA. 

I>ivisillft of lndia into Hind~stan and Dekhan-Origin of 11ames-Early Moham• 
· medan· dynasties-Kutah-ud·din and ,his minaret (1206 .A.D.)-Firuz Tuglak 
· and his public'works (1357 A.D.)-Invasion of Hindustan by Tamerlane 

(1398 A.D.)-Dahar, founder of the Mughal (MogUl) dyb~ty (1482 A.D.)
Invades India and establishes himself at Delhi.:.._His suooessors-Humayun 
...:Akbar the Great ·.(1555 A.D.)-Ex.tension of Mughal territory-Akbar's 
policy-Divide et impera--The pl'esent British. policy-Its results under the 
Mughals-Akbar's -ministers-His revenue, compared with. present British 
reveliue-Iiltrigues in his family-Removal of the ·capital to Agra-His 
palaces at iFathpur Sikri-His de~tb (1605 A.D.)-His succeseor,Selim or 
Jabangir-Story of his marriage with Nur Jahan, and her supremacy-His 
debauched habits.;..Curious coin of his reign-Arrival of Sir Thomas Roe, the 
first English ambassador-His reception, and concessions made to him
Death of Jabangir:--Shah Jaban-Dispo'ses of his rivals-His public edifices 
-The Taj·Mahal at Agr,.....Description of 1t by daylight and moonligl•t
The dark side of the stoey'-Treatment an"d fate of the workmen-The Jam a. 
:Masjid a~· I>elhi-Bakshish-A prophet's · relics-Othe~ buildings· of Shah 
Jahan-Bis il!tless-Conftict 'between his sone-:.Sucaess ·of Aurungzeb
Murder of hia brothe~....,Imprisonment and treatment of his father, Shah 

. Jahan-Proclamation of Aurungzeb-D.eatb of Shah Jaban-Aurungzeb'i 
I conguesta-His unsuccessful wars witli the Marathal!-Guerilla warfar
.Sivaji) and his son Sambhaji...:..Deatb of Aurungzeb (1706 ·A.D.}-His •son 
:Bahadur Sbah-Aurungzeb'a treatmeat of the Hindoos, and ittrresults. . .. 

FROM the decline. of Buddhism and..its supercession by modern 
· Hinduism in India: until the ·Mohammedans had S'ecured a 
permanent foothold in the country (about .IS 26 A.D.), there is 

. little . to' interru1t _the popular reader, and certainly littl~ to 
·~arrate that has exercised ·a.ny permanent influence upon the 
nation. India or Hindustan, as we. understand it to-day, 
might,· in the medireval period, with convenience be roughly 
divided into Hindnstan in the north and Dekhan on the south 
o( the .Vindhya Hills, with the Narbada. and :Mahimadi r~vers .. 
as the boundary. Hindustan is believed by some a,uthor!ties 

. to have derived its name from Fhe Sindhu or Indus; by others . ~ . 
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from" Hind," a supposed son of Ham, and" Stan'' (or Sthan}, . 
a place; whilst the Southern name Deccan or Dekhan is from . 
the Sanskrit "Dakshin," the south country. • 

Although the kings of the north frequently carried· their 
arms south of the Vindhyas, the 'operations of the invaders, 
who po)lred their hordes from tiine to·time from yentral Asia 
into the fertile plains of Hindustan, and tho~e of the perma
nent settlers, were chiefly confined . to the nor~hern portion. 
Between the years I ooo and I S 2 6 .A.D. there were no less. · 
than eight distinct dynasties of Afghan, Turki, and :M:ogul.(or 
l!ughal) invaders. One of. these dynasties was founded by 
Kutab-ud-din ( 1200 A.D.), who was first a slave, and, finally the 
viceroy of :Mubammud of Ghor, and who seized the

1 
throne 

and established his 'Court at Delhi. His reign has been com
memorated by the celebrated minaret, the Kutub :Minar, and 
the adjacent mosque, situated about eleven miles from 'Delhi. 
The mosque .is in ruins, but the minaret is still ,almost perfect, 
and rises to a height of 2 3 8 feet. ·It is built of red sandstone, 
faced in some' parts with .white marble, and bears p.umerous 
inscriptions; it ~as five ·galleries in. the ascent, and was for
merly crowned with .a· cupola (Plate XII.). Another king, 
Ala·ud-din, belonging to what is known as the Khilji dynasty, 
having murdered his uncle, the reigning sovereign, usurped 
.the throne, and successfully repelled several :Mughal invasi~ns. 
He captured many chiefs and inflicted numberless barbarities 
upon them, such as have characterised all Indian warfa·re, 
down~ the last Sepoy mutiny, He subsequently invaded and 
temporarily occupied the Dekhan. A member of another (the 

, Tuglak) dynasty, called Firuz, 13 57 A.D., lost the De khan, but 
improved his own territories by the erection of tanks, caravan~ 
series, and mosques, and by the construction of roads, bridges, 
and waterways, including the old Jumna CanaL A medireval 
writer says that during his. reign of thirty-nine years {some say 
tliirty-seven years) he • built fifty great sluices, a hundred 
p(llaces, five hospitals, a hundred bridges and many other public 

. works. • In 1398 Tamerlane, whose descendants afterwards 
occupied the thron~. invaded Hindusta~ through. the north. 
west passes of the Himalayas, and at the head of his Tartar 
hordes penetrated to Delhi. .After bavinrr defeated the reicrnin(J' 

. 0, 0 0 
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king, Mahmud of Tuglak. he entered that city, massacred the 
greater. portion of the male inhabita~ts, and carried ·off• the 
.woinen and children as slaves to his own country. ·Some ·writers . 
say be· retired from India almost ·immediately after the capture 
of Delhi, whilst others assert that he remained between three 
and four years in the country.! ~ 
· :Ba ba~ or. Baber, the real founder of the Mogul· dynasty, was 
born· in' I482,. and was, according to certain authorities-, the 
fourth,~ whilst· others say he was the sixth in descent from 
Tamerlane.3 · He.·was at first the.ruler of a small.kingdom on 
the .J axartes. (Sir Daria), but having gradually extended his 
dominions over other parts of Central Asia and Cabul, he at 
length invaded· Hindustan. This he did four times unsuccess
fully, but on the fifth he penetrated to Lahore, and havi~g sub
sequently (1526 A.D.) defeated the ruler of Deihl-Ibrahim 
II., of the tribe and dynasty of Lodi-at Panipat, between 
Lahore and Delhi, near the latter place, he. took possession of 
his throne, on which he managed, in the course of about twelve 
months; firmly to establish himself. One of the most interesting 
relics, of :Babar's reign is his mosque at Ajodhya, of which a 
photograph is here given (Plate XIII.). He is said to have 
remained some time there in I 5 28. to settle the country.' 
Baber ·was succeeded in IS 30 by his son Humayun, who was 
temporarily driven from his throne and out of the country by· 
Sher-Shah, an Afghan usurper ; but after the death of the 
latter, who was killed, Humayun returned· and reigned until 

·. IS SS· · He. was followed by his son Akbar, called the Great, 
then only fourteen years of age, who reigned nearly fifty years, 
and extended the Mughal Empire in every direction-east-

. ward thFough. Bengal, north-wes~ to Cabul and Candahar, along 
the whole base of the Himalayas and. into Kashmir on the 
north, and even· south of the Narbada. Riveiinto Kandeish and 
Berar. . ' · 

Before speaking of the condition of the Hindoo people under 
Akbar the Great, it will be as well to refer briefly to his reign 
· 1 Vitk 11 Bernier's Travels," vol, ii., Append1s:. 

' Lethbridge. . 
• Monier William!!, Banter, Bemier, &c. • 

· . • See "Historie&l Sketch of Fyzabad," by P. Camegy ; Lncknow, Oude 
Go,er:nment PreH, ISJo, p. 21. 
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and to those of his three successors-Selim or J ahangir, ·Shah 
Jahan, and·Aurungzeb, who were his son, grandson, and great• 
grandson, for it was during those reigns that the Mughal Empire 
attained its flourish, and after the death of the last-named, 
Aurungzeb, it rapidly declined. 

In reviewing the condition of women, reference was made 
to the fact that Akbar, by his matrimonial alliances, succeeded 
in securing support for his throne amongst the many indepen .. 
dent princes who were scattered over India.; · Amongst other 
measures which he took with the same object, .OI).e was 'the pro
motion of Hindoos to high office, and another the fostering of . 
rivalry between Mohammedans and Hindoos. The principle 6f 
divid~ et impera is being followed by· many high officials-! 
will not say by the Government-of India at the present time, 
and is openly de~ended by them as necessary for the safety of 
the English rule in that country.· It seems to me to be the 
most dangerous double-edged weapon that could be employed 
for such an end. Through the means named, however; Akbar 
managed to form a feudal aristocracy, who served him ·in time 
or war, and swelled his revenues by tribute; but at a later 
period these same chiefs or princes hastened the downfall of 
the Mughal power in the country. Akbar endeavoured to place 
the various religious denominations on an equality, and, to. vary 
the old saying a. little, he himself was all things to all gods. 
It is said that he allowed himself to be worshipped as a deity, 
and, as we shall see presently, there was much truth in the 
assertion.1 His government was greatly aided by a capable 
Hindoo finance minister, the well-known Todar Mall, and his· 
revenues are stated to have amounted to about 42 millions ster
ling. or this sum about I 7l millions were raised by a tax of one
third or the gross produce of the land, based upon a ten years' 
settlement. On the question of the present revenue something 
will be said in the second part of this work, but an interesting 
comparison is that between the revenues or the two periods: 
Of course Akbar's sources of revenue did not cover the whole 

1 There ill nothing in the 18&1!t remark&ble in this, A friend of mine, on whoae 
etatemen' I place full reliance, a planter who formerly rellided ln the north 
of Indi.a, told me that be gave the people about him his photogropb when he waa 
l~aving, and be waa much amused to find that a place waa found for it in their 
Pantheon J in other words, it became an object of wonbip to them. 
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of India of to-day, but,·oo. the 'other hand, they' included Kabul 
To-day the total "revenue of British India, exclusive of that 
derived from railways and public works, is .S4,482;131 tens 
of rupees, o( which 23,05 5,724 Rx., or 42 per cent., is derived 
from land, nearly 9 mip.ionsJr~m ~pium,.and about 6,65o,ooo 
from salt~ · 
, Besides his Hindoo finan.ce minister, Akbar had a Moham

medan vizir, Aiml Fazl, his biographer; who supported his rule 
?with · zeal and ability, and :Man Singh was one of his most 
capable generals. He maintained an immense army, but 

·although he made several attempts to employ it for th~ con
quest ()f the Dekhan, all his expeditions were more or less 
unsuccessful. Towards the close of his reign Akbar was greatly 
troubled by the intrigues·and dissensions of his family, and at 
the.'instigatimi of. his son .§elim (Jabangir}, who afterwards 
rebelled againet him, he was weak enough to permit the a.ssassi-. 
nation · of his vizer, Abul Fazl. Akbar removed the seat of 

·government from Delhi to .Agra, which before. his time was a 
mere village, but remaintld the royal residence until the reign 
of Aurungzeb, and. he (Akbar) built there, amongst other 
edifices, the fort of.Agra, and, at a distance of about twenty· 
'one miles, the palaces, mosque, and other buildings of Fathpur 
Sikri, which he at .one time intended to make his capital, and 
the well-preserved ruins of which bear testimony to their 
origiDal magnificence •. He· died in the year t6os, and was 
buried in a beautiful mausoleum at Sikandra, about five miles 
from Agra (Plat~ VI.). ·selim~ the son and successor of Akbar, 
reigned from the year of his father's death until 1627, having 
assumed the title of J ahangir,or "Conqueror of the World;'' that 

. is to say, he reigned, h.ut he did_not· govern. · Before he came 
to the throne, he fel~ in love with a poor Persian girl, whom he 
·Saw at his father's court, and in . order to prevent him frOIJ?. 
espousing her, Akbar ·caused her to be married to a young · 
Persian soldier, whom he ·promoted to a post of responsibility. 
On his advent to the throne, Jahangir endeavoured to bring 
about a separatio~, but failing in that, he. managed to get the 
husband killed, and took .the widow into his harem. He sub; 
sequently married her, and' she ruled,' not him alone, but the 
whole empire. • She CO\}ntenanced and encouraged his·habits 
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of debauchery, in. which ile was so ~llo~s that h~ had· coins 
struck: whereOn he is represented holding up a gla_ss of wine, 
a heinous 'sin in a Mussulman, and an attitude · .. 
in · which the· reader here . finds . him · repre-
sented. . · . 

. Whilst he spent his time in his harem,·" ~~r 
Jahan," ''the Ligh~ of the Worldt as she .was. 
called, managed to fill the highest offices- of 
State with her relatives,' and shEJ continued, hc01

.N °' .1~.~~ 1 · 
. • , Qldllll a wme.g ........ 

with brief intervals, to be tl;ul Vlrtual,l'lller 9f · · · 
Hindustan until the following reign, when Shah)ahan forc.ed 

. her to live in retirement. , • · 
It '\US. during this reign~ in I 6 Is~. that the first' English 

ambassador, Sir Thomas· Roe, arrived. in Hi,ndustan · from 
James I •• and proQeedjng to Ajmere, where .Jahangi:t: .was· 

, staying at. the time wit~ his court, he made him .several 
presents, amongst which, we are told, a beautiful ~nglish 
coach gave the .Empe.ror the most satisfaGtion. He. reeeived 1 

the_ ambassador . with great dtstinction, showed him xp.arked 
nttention at' all public receptio?s, ,and granted a · fi.rm~n. to 
the ,English to establish a factory at. Surat.. Although we 
had been trading with India. :for some time ·prior to this 
oate, and hll.d even been permitted by Jahangir to obtaia a 
slight foothold at-certain ·places on the seaboard, ·this .con'. 
cession to Sir Thomas Roo may 'be said to have laid the: 
foundation of our rule in India. · · 

As in the case of Akbar, the later years of .r ahangir's reign 
w.ere disturbed by family intrig_ues, in which the Empress Nur 
Jahan took a prominent part, endeavouring to.secure th~ sue~ 
cession f~r ,her son-in-law; but after the death of the Emperor,1 

. hi~ oldest living _son, Shah J aha~;t,' pensioned and forced the 
Empress into retirement, as Jl,lready mentipned, and proceeded' 
in true Eastern fashion to· retnove aU obstacles to his succes· 

. sion. "Either by.the dagger," says one of. his contemporary 
biographers, "or t~e bowstring, he dispatched all the males of 
the house of Tim our, so that only himself and his children. 
remained of the posterity of Baber, who con<l.~ared India." . 

'.For a cast of thi• coin I am lndebted to Mr Head, cif the Brifuh Museu ED.

• Hia tomb ia al Labore (PJ,.te XVL~ 
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· In some respects the reign of Shah J ahan ·was unfo;tunate. 
He lost his .Afghan dominions, and gained but little by his in .. 
vasions of the Dekhan, which were carried on by his rebellious 
son and successor, ·.Aurungzeb; but in another direc~ion he 
did more to perpetuate the glory of the Mughal dynasty than 
any other ·emperor of his line. .Amongst other handsome · 
buildings, he erected the. most. beautiful the world has ever 
possessed, and a sight of.which ·alone ·would well'repay a visit 
to' India. This, was· theJwell-k'nown·Taj MahaP at .Agra, a 
mausoleum for hiS favourite !Empress· .Arjamund, k~own as 
Mumtaz-i-Mahal, '~the Exalted Orie of the Seraglio.'' It re· 
mains almost intact to the present day, and notwithstanding 
the numerous accounts. that! liave· been written of it, I hope 
that I may.be permitted here t.o note the impressions which it 
made upon. my mind- during, two:visits, one by day, the other 
by the lighf ofthe full moon~ . : . . .. · ·: . ' 

The Taj is a .white marble mausoleum, in which the Emperor 
and his wife both lie buried. It stands in a ·great garden; con- · 
Faining many beautiful. tropical plants, besides tanks and foun-

. tain.s; .but the· most striking featu~e in the garden is the double 
row of tall trim-looking cypress trees,.which form an ·agreeable 
contrast to: the· luxurious tropical growths that abound evetj·
where. , The garden . is entered br: a magnificent gateway of 
red .sandstqne inlaid with white ni~ble, and, like the Taj itself, 
with: a. variety of beautiful stones and spars of great value, 
shaped into mosaic of scrolls, flowers, &c. Up the sides and 
across the.· top. of. the. arch there are inscriptions irom the 
Koran, and on each side of the central arch, two or smaller. 
size one above another, these betng again flanked. by a· couple 
of towers surmounted by white marble cupolas.• f'he mauso· 
leum: itself, which is altogether of white marble, consists of a 
square edifice, converted into an octagon by the cutting off of 
the four corners (Plate XIV.). In the centre of each side is a. 
gigantic arch, somewhat resembling that of the gateway in 
shape,' and· inlaid in like manner with designs executed .in 
spars and valuable stones. . ·The remai!J.der of the building is 

1 Modem Hindu."'tani: "Ta.j," a diadem; "Mahal," a seraglio. 
t A reference to Plate XIV. will give the reader a fair id~:a of the g~teway, 

which 110~ewhat resembles the face of the Taj itself. · • 
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similarly indented with smaller douple.arches,.'and it is.crowne4 
with a magnificent dome (everything of white m~rble, be it 

· remembered), wh~ch rises t9 a height of more ·than 240 feet· 
above the ground, including at the summit an ornamentaJ spike,.... 
surmounted by a golden crescent; forir smaller cupolas stand 
quadrilaterally below the central dome.. !The figures in the 
garden give some idea. o~ the vastness of the edifice.) The Taj. 
itself rests upon a raised· platform, at each corner_ of which 
stands a· minaret about ·1 ·3 7 feet high, two. of which ate seen 
in the photograph; . these ar~ surmounted by a pavilion and 
cupola,. and furnished with three ga:llerie~ situated at •about 
equal distances·in the ascent; an4 pElrhaps the ~ast imposing 
view of· the Taj during. the daytime is obtainable from the· 
highest of these galle~ies; for besides the Taj itself, ther~ are 
two other beautiful structures, namely, mosques,. one. opposjte 
either side of the. main ·building, at some distance re.moved-in 
fact, at the boq.ndary of the,garden (Plate XIII.) .. 

These mosques are constructed ~f red sandstone, each being 
surmounted with three beautiful white marble cupolas, and 
·their ilimensioM Me so proportioned as to give a more majestic 
appearance· to the noble mausoluum. There .now remains only 
one other side of the garden to be accounted for,.namely: that 
opposite the ep.tr.ance. ·Here. is a terrace which ·looks -down 
upon the river Jumna, and from ~hich the .. tort andcity of 
Agra are visible. in the distance' (Plate· XIII.). 

But if. it be difficult to draw a faithful picture of tl}e bea-p.ti·: 
ful Taj as it is seen by daylight, what can . be said of. it when 
the ·queen of night sheds her silver rays almost perpendicularly· 
upon the great white marble dome l Thd scene is almost· 
indescribable. There it stands, the vast dome, white as snow. 
indeed apparently covered \vith snow, towering up into ,the 

·dark blue sli:y and set with its small whit~ attendant'cupolas 
upon ·the octagonal building beneath. That. part or the struc· 
turQ deepl~ indented with· its arabic. arches now also appears. 

. to be of uniform whiteness, for the mosaics are but faintly 
visible in the moonlight. .As you approach i~ a peculiar light. 
reflected from the· white pavement CJn which the whole mauso
leum rests, falls dimly into the dark arches, acro~s which a. 
. \'eil of gauze appear_s to .be drli.~ll. When you have m~unte<l. 
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the platform, which is approached by flights of stairs, as you 
walk round the building, you see every variation of light and 
shadow upon the Taj itself; and in certain positions, where 
the moon happens to be hidden by the pavilions upon one 
of the corner minarets, this· seems to be carrying a brilliant 
electric light which is illuminating the whole surrounding 
scene. Looking down from the platform into the garden 
peneath, a -wide pavement of mosaics is seen on the four sides 
of the building, and this resembles a magnificent carpet border.1 

But the eye soon reverts to the beautiful central figure of the 
scene, to admire the delicate marble trace'ry, which is rendered 
still more lovely in the ·soft moonlight, to gaze up. again and 
again at the snowy dome, or to peer into the veiled arches. 
All is stillness i no obtrusive guides to interfere with your 
reverie. If you are with companions and they speak, it is in 
whispers; you would as soon think of conversing aloud during 
divine service as of breaking the . silence that broods over this 
fairy spectacle. You feel as though you could stay all night 
and feast your eyes upon the beautiful vision; it is impossible 
to drag yourself away, and as you walk slowly and reluctantly 
down the central avenue of the garden towards the gateway 
at the entrance, you turn round time after time to have one 
more look. Dark cypresses intervene as you pass along, and 

· . at length 'you' obtain your last glimpse of the· great snowy 
marble dome peering through the dark archway, of which the· 
'brilliant mosaics are also illuminated by the moon's rays. 

Ah! if we could but carry away the impression made upon 
the senses by "this heave:rily scene, unmarred by reflections of 
a sadder kind ! The Taj has another tale to tell besides that 
of the marital affection of its founder and the devotion to art 
which must have in~pired its architects and ·designers.· Most 
<>f the so-called ;• wonders of the world " were raised by despots 
at the cost of the lire-blood of thousands of human beings, and 
the Taj at Agra was no exception. The cost of its erection, 
which was defrayed partly by the Emperor from his private 
treasury, and ·partly by the contributions of wealthy nobles, was 

1 In the photograph thia beautiful pavement ia alm011t loat in the bright aun• 
light. No photograph can give aD,)' adequate idea of the majesty and beauty o£ 
the "Ta~" 
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about two millions sterling, but the labour. was all forced and . 
very little payment was made in ~oney to the twenty. thousand 
'workmen who are said to have been employed seventeen years. 
in the constr!J.ctio~ of th~ · wanderful. pile aud its BU11oundings. · 
"An allowance:of corn.was.dailfgiven;to ~em~ but even this 

. was carefully: curtail~d by the .. rapaciou~ 'officials placed· over· 
them. : There was great distress arid frightful mortality among 
them, and the peasantry arou·nd :Agra.cex:t;ainly did not wors~_ip 
the ·memory. of.: the· .innocent. princess." 1 From. the general 

. account of the 'condition and : treatment of artisans at this 

. period, w,hich will be given hereafter; it' will: pe seen that this 
'is no exaggeration. of the .f~te of. many: who, assisted in the 
e.rectioq' ofthe 'Quildipg. ; ·. ·· · ·• . . . · . · ~ ·. . . · 
. Besides. the Taj, Shah Jahan ra~ed· many other beautiful 
e~ifices, · one : of the; chief. being. the J ama.; Masjid at Delhi •. 
This is. a:magnificent Moham~edan mosque, .. situated ·upon.~ 
fine open plain, in· close ·proximity to the :chief street in the·, 
native city (!'late XV.).· It is built upon a fiat rocky emi
nence, and is approached. f~om three. sides by broad flights of 
steps, each leading to a fine gateway. . All these are entrances 
to a large 'quadrangle on. one side of which stan4s the mosqu,e, 
a fine oblong building: of red .. sandstone ~t:tly faced with 
marble, sutmounted with three marble. domes resembling that 
of the Taj, and flanked by .. two minarets. The interior of the. 
mosque· is . paved :with' white marble,· as is also· part of the 
inner wall. ; The visitor is first· conducted to the Kibla, wh(lre 
·the Imaum or 1\fussulma.n . priest 1 offers up prayers, standing 
with his face in the direction ·of .Mecca.- ; Here he is asked for 
.a rupee-bakshish No. ·I. He is' then led across the quad; 
rangle to. a small building at the opposite comer, where he 
is· shown the footprint of Mahomet, a pair pf slippers said · 
to have belonged· to . tl;le ·.Prophet;. and one of the hairs of 
his beard. and is. asked for another rupee-bakshish No. 2; 
and iC he' . is· foolish· enough . to .. comply .. with this request 
(which I was not~ not being,· like many of my fell~w-country • 

. men, a relic-worshipper), he will be im.portuned again and 
again for Lakshish, and may think himself very fortunate·. ' . ·. . 

. a Ferguson, History of Architecture, vol. iiL ... . · 
• I am not IW'il whether Mullah ia nut the more oomct designation. 
. G 
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if he escapes from the sacred building under five or six 
rupees. Formerly Christians, and even now Hindoos, are not 
admitted. 
. .Another of Shah J ahan's buildings is tlie palace in the 
fort Of Delhi, which there will be an opportunity of describing 
·as it was in the days of his successor,· .Aurungzeb. Mean
while it may here b'e mentioned that the most notable features 
in th~ magnificent pile of buildings, which is in excellent 
preservation, a:t:e · the Diwan-i-am, or audience-hall, a large 
open hall surrounded with pillars, the whole exquisitely inlaid 
with mosaics representing flowers, fruits, birds, &c.; the 
Diwan-~-khas, or private hall ·of audience, in which :the cele
brated peacock~throne formerly stood, and a private ,house of 
prayer for the roy~l family. The last-named is of pure white 
marble, without .a trace . of colouring, .and well. merits its · 
d~signation ·of the "Pearl Mosque." Although it is far from 
being so grand and imposing, there are some who prefer its 
chaste beauty to the magnificent Taj at Agra. 
· When-Shah Jahan had attained his sixty-sixth year (accord

ing to some writers, his seventieth), he was seized with 1t 

sudden. illness, the result of his debauched life, and as it was 
reported that.he was dead, '.a civil war broke out amongst his 
sons for the possession. of the throne. · These were four in 
number, Dara (the oldest), Shuja, Aurungzeb, and Murad (the 
youngest); and in the conflict Aurungzeb, the third son, was 
ultimately successful. -Two of the brothers', Dara and .Murad, 
fell into the _power of the last--named and were put to death 
by his orders; Shuja escaped to Arracan, and was murdered 
there; and ·as for the Emperor, who had recovered, Aurungzeb 
confined him in the fort at Agta, with all his female relatives, 
and then caused himself to be proclaimed in his stead. To~ 
wards the close of Shah J ahan;s life, a partial reconciliation 
took place between him and his son, who, however, did not 
·rei se him from his confinement, although he 'professed to 
tr t him with great deference and indulged· all his desires. 
" He loaded hiin with presents, consulted him as an oracle, 

--·. nd the frequent letters 'of the son to the father were expres· 
. Jiv~ of duty and . submission." 1 _On hearing or his father's 

• ~ .. tnier, vol i. p. 186, where some of the Mte111 are gi1·en. 
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death in' 1666, Aurungzeb, who was, at Golconda, set out 
immediately· for Agra to superintend his obsequies. ·'There 
he saw his· sister, who had been kept in confinement with 
her father, and her reception of him was of ·so ajfectionate a 
character, that, moved partly thereby, and probably also by · 
feelings of remorse, .he liberated her; and afterwards treated' 
her ":ith great kindness. · 

The reign of Aurungzeb was unaoubtedly one of the most . 
brilliant or any of the Mughals, so far as the extension of his 
empire and influence were concerned. In war he had his . 
reverses as well as successes. He invaded the Dekhan, and 
succeeded in annexing Bijapur and Golconda; b1Jt he .was 
constantly 'engaged in wars, often unsuccessful ones, with a. 
new power that had sprung into existence, namely, the Mara
thas, who fought with him after the fashion of some of the 
Eastern barbarians in their progress through Europe. . When 
he marched against them into the Dekhan (where they held 
considerable territories subject to the Mughal suzerainty),, at 
the head of a large army, they were nowhere visible until some 
small detachment· was sent out to reconnoitre ; these were 
suddenly set upon by overwhelming :Maratha. forces· and cut 

· to pieces. If the. army rested with its numerous retinue and 
attendants, small bands of the enemy approached and harassed 
it until it resumed the offensive, when they again disappeared. 
Their first leader, Sivaji, at one· time submitted, and wa~ im
prisoned, but escaped from his captivity; and although Auruilg
zeb made a treaty with 'hi~ he continued to ravage and -levy. 
tribute in the Emperor's territories. .In I 6 7 4 Sivaji declared 
his complete independence, and caused himself to be crowned ; 
and dying six years" a.fterwards, he was succeeded by his son 
Sambhaji, who was captured and put to death by Aurungzeb, : 
with no other result, however, than to stir up ths :Marathas t.o 
increased activity. In one of these wars, namely, in 1706, 
Aurungzeb was compelled to retreat before the :Maratha. arms, 
and he died in great despair at Ahmednagar. 

The sons of Aurungzeb gave him as much trouble as he had 
given his father. One of them, Akbar, rebelled. openly against 
him aud joined the :Marathas. · . He was, ~owever, compelled 
to take refuge in Persia, where· he died. . Another, Muazzim, 
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:whq gave his filther offence, was kept som!3 time in p~ison, b)lt 
.was eventually liberated, and succeeded him ~s Babadur Shah; 
after h~j.ving, as customarj, fought with . and slain his .two 

· brothers. Aurungzeb did not follow the example of ~is pre
decessor. in hi¢ toleration towards the . Hindoos: He levied 
.ex~essiv~ taxes upon them,· and· treated them with great 
bigotry,. the result 'being that . secret intrigues were . carried 
on with his eiiemie~ the Maratbas, which eventually. led to 
the. disintegration of the Mughal Empire. 



CHAPTER VIII.· 

THE INDIA OF THE MUGiiALs-A COMPARISON 

The flourish of the Indian Empire compared with British rut-Decadence of native 
indWitries-Preference for Home Rule-Native royal debauchees and tyrants 
to.day-Tbe classes and the masses-Extravagance of the Mughal court
Description of royal progresses-.The royal equipage and attendante-A physi
cian's outfit-Pillage forbidden-" Begar " and " Malba," two extortionate 
official customs now practised-Hardships in1iicted by royal progresses-The 
travelling harem-Dangerous ground-A grea£ Mughal'a camp-Mode~ 
Lieutenant-G1lvemor'a camp-Akbar'a court-Hi& character-Court syco
phants and worshippers-The peacock-throne described-The royal table 
and luxuries ..... Tbe muses-Artisans atill greatly underpaid-Beautiful 
designs-Their treatment and that of labourers in the Mugbal period-The 
"Korrab" (whip)-The prolific soil of Bengal-The peasantry in the Mughal 
period-Hu the peasantry gained by British rule J-Abul Fazl's descrip· 
tion of the Hindoos-Their character, religion, auperstitionii-Suicid-The 
author'• impressions of Hindoo character compared with the medi.eval 
account of them-Native traders-Their extortions and obtrusiveneas
Native domestica-Tbe peasantry-Universal hospitality in India. · 

AT such a time as the present, when a large section of the 
Hindoo community-the peaceful and educated' section, which 
is of cour$e entitled to be heard before any other-is calling 
out for an extension of liberty and self-government, it be4oves 
an impartial critic, in their interest as well as. in that ~f the 
mother country, to direct special attention to the period which 
is often referred to as the flourish of the Indian Empire. I 
beard a good deai with· my own ears about the decaden9e of 
native art industries, and indeed I frequently witnessed: the 
substitution of cheap German and English manufactures for 
the beautiful work of native artisans in India, Now and 
then I was told that in the matter of S?Vernment, too, many 
Hindoos. would prerer indigenous rule, even of an inferior 
quality, to imported authority, that is to say, bad ,princes who . 
have a community of feeling and an immediate interest in the 
welfare of their fellow-countrymen, to rulers,' however upright, 
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who look up~n India as " a cow to be milked; II who stay 
there at high salaries as long as it is necessary to secure a. 
hands.ome retiring pension, and who then leave' the country in 
which they have never ha~ the smallest stake, and a people 
with whom they hare no~ had the slightest sympathy-indeed. 
against whom, in a. large· number of cases, they entertained 
great antipathy. · · 

But I am afraid that· even leading· men amongst the Indian 
Home Rulers who may have given the matter any thought are 
too apt to. regard the age .of.Akbar and of Aurmigzeb pretty 
much as· .we do ''the g~od old days of Queen Bess," and to 
forget the blessings of Western civilis"ation and the value of 

, British protection· iii. the contemp,lation of the lovely edifices 
and the military glamour · of the . Mughal period. To say 
nothing of the. chances of .a Russian invasion in case the 
power of Great Britain should .be enfeebled-and mark, I am 
not for a moment suggesting that it would be enfe·ebled-by an 
extension of InQ,ian liberties, ]et it not be forgotten that there 
still exist in India princes who, but for British watchfulness 
ana authority, would be 'as vile in their methods or government 
as the worst medireval potentates. Are. there not even now 
·states in our Empire ruled by sovereigns who have their troops 
of wives and concubines and dancing-girls,1 and who, keep
ing thes~ women in subjection, divide their time between the· 
objects o£ their lust 8.1:J.d the .wine-bottle, which renders them 

•. unfit to govern themselves, much more their numerous sub·. 
jects? And are there not others who, chafing under the whole
so~e .restraint of British Residents, do not hesitate to plot their 
removal, as . they would dispose of any one else who stood 
between them and their absolute wil~ by .the administration 
of ,poison or by some other form of assassil!-ation f Is it of 
~no consequence to the great Hindoo community, that whilst 
.in the palmy days Qf Mughal rule there were only two classes 
.or society-the aristocracy._ with ~ts imp~rial despot at it.i 
head, and its arrogant retainers, and an enslaved democracy 

·-there is rising up under British rule an independent labour
ing population, and what is of. still greater importance for the 

· country's welfare, an enlightened and prosperous middle class r '. . " ' . 
1 Ill one case the total number ez.ceeda two hundred and forty. 
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Let us take a look at the glorious days of Akbar the Great 
and ~f his successors, as they ·were described by trustworthy 
contemporaries. The· ~nnual household expenses alone ·of the 
Mughal emperors amounteq in round numbers to £8oo,ooo, 
an enormous sum as coni pared with the same amount. to-day; 
but even this gives no- idea of the drain. which royalty made 
upon the resources of the· country. That will be best under· 
stood from the description pf a royal excursion· or a state pro
gress. When Akbar went.out hunting or for a shor~ journey, 
he took with him a complete city of tents and pavilions, the· 
extent'of which may be judged from. the fact·that 100 ~le~ 
phants, soc camels, 4o6o carts, and 100 men were required 
for the transport of .the eqUipage. He. was escorted by soo 
cavalry, and the se~vants were 1930 in number,· including 
pioneers, water-carriers, sweepers, carpentera, tent-maker~, lin~-:
men, &c. S~milar arrangements were made for the inspection· 
of troops, but we are told that he never collected his army in 
one body for fear of causing a famine. Occasionally, 'however,. 
even that disaster attended a royal progress. In 166 S .Arung-: 
zeb, desiring change. of. air after an illness, decided to visi~ 
Kashmir,· and on this occasion his following assumed forplidable 
proportions. Not only did his escort consist of a considerable 
army, but all the nobles and court officials were ordered. io 
accompany-him, as they could not be trusted to remain behind. 
Inde~d, a great part· of the popqlation ·of Delhi, .including 
dealers from the ba~aar and artisans, w~re required to minister 
to his wants and those .of his seraglio, the members of which 
travelled .with him in ·state. _ · 

There ~ere JS,ooo .cavalry., wha, we are told, at all tim~s 
comp9sed his body-guard; 10,000 infantry; sev.enty pieces of 
artillecy, which were so unmanageable that· twenty yoke of 
oxen, aided sometimes by elephants,· were needed for: the- trac
tion· of each piece. But besides these, there was the "stirrup 
artillery,• small field-pieces, so called. because they were always 
about the king's pe~son. These were placed on a neat cart, 
l1andsomely decorated, and were drawn by a pair of horses. 
They travelled at a quick rate, and-were 'always in position to 
salute the monarch when he came to a new resting-place, '!'hich 
was prepared for him before his arrival. · 
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·who look upon India as "·a cow to be milked; " who stay 
tl;tere at high salaries as long as it is necessary to secure a 
hand~ome retiring pension, and who then leave· the country in 
which they have never ha4 the smallest stake, and a people 
with whom they hale not had the slightest sympathy--indeed, 
against whom, in a. large· number of cases, they entertained 
great antipathy. . · 
· But I am afraid that· even leading· men amongst the Indian 
Home Rulers who may have given the matter any thought are 

. too apt to. regard the age of.Akbar and of Aurungzeb pretty 
much as· :we do ''the g~od old days of Queen Bess," and to 
forget the blessings of western civilisation and the value of 

·.British protection· ill. the contemp,lation of the lovely edifices 
and the military glamour · of the Mughal period. To say 
nothing of the. chances of .a Russian invasion in case. the 
power of Greaf Britain should be enfeebled-and mark, I am 
not for a moment suggesting that it would be enfe·ebled-by an 
extension of In~ian liberties, ]et it not be forgotten that there 

· still exist in' India princes who, but for British watc4fulness 
ana authority, would be . as vile in their. methods of government 
as the worst medireval potentates. Are. there not even now 
states in our Empire ruled by sovereigns who have .their troops 
of wive~ and concubines and dancing-girls,1 and who, keep
ing these women in subjection, divide their time between the· 
objects of their lust aJ?.d the wine-bottle, which renders them 

.. unfit to govern themselves, much more their numerous sub· 
jects! And are there not others who, chafing under the whole
some .restraint of British Residents, do :not hesitate to plot their 
removal, as . they would dispose of any one else who stood 
between them and their absolute wil~ by .the administration 
of ,poison or by some oth.er forlll of assassi~ation ? Is it of 
~no consequence to the great Hindoo community, that whilst 
.in the palmy days of Mughli.l rule there were only two classes 
_of society-the aristocracy,. with ~ts inip~rial despot at its 
head, and its arrogant retainers, and an enslaved democracy 

·-there is rising up under British rule an independent labour
ing population, and what is of. still greater importance for the 

· country's welfare, an enlightened and prosperous middle class r '. . . ' . 
1 In one case the wtal number es.ceeda two hundred and forty. 
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Let us take a look at the glorious days of .Akbar the Great 
and ~f ·his successors, as they ·were described by trustworthy 
contemporaries. The ~nnual household expenses alone ·of the 
liughal emperors amounted in round numbers to £8oo,ooo, 
an enormous sum as compared with the same amount. to-day; 
but even this gives no- idea of the drain. which royalty made 
upon the resources of the country. That will be b~st under
stood from the description .Pf a royal excursion' or a state pro
gress. When .Akbar went.out hunting or for a soor~ journey, 
he took with him a complete city of tents and pavilions, the· 
extent 'of which may be judged from the fact· that 1 oo ~le~ 
phants, sao camels, 4ooo carts, and 100 men we:re required 
for the transport of .the eqUipage. He. was escorted by soo 
cavalry, and the servants were 1930 in ;number; including' 
pioneers, water-carriers, sweepers, carpenters, tent-maker~, lin~-:
men, &c. S~milar arrangements were made for the inspection· 
of troops, but we are told that he never collected . his 'army in 
one body for fear of causing a famine. Occasionally, 'however,. 
even that disaster attended a royal progress. In I 66 S Arung-: 
zeb, desiring change. of. air after an illness, decided to visi~ 
Kashmir,· and on this occasion his following assumed forp:1idable 
proportions. Not only did his escort consist of a considerable 
army, but all the nobles and court officials were ordered. to 
accompany·him, as they could not be trusted to remain behind. 
Indeed, a great part· of the pop~ation · of Delhi, . including 
dealers from the bazaar and artisans, were required to minister 
to his wants and those .of his seraglio, the members of which 
travelled with him in ·state. ~ · 

There were 3 s,ooo .cavalry:, who, we are told, at all tim~s 
comp9sed his body-guard; 1o,ooo infantry i sev.enty pieces of 
artillecy, which were ·so unmanageable that· twenty ·yoke of 
oxen, aided sometimes by elephants,· were needed fo~ the· trac
tion· of each piece. But besides these, there was the '1 stirrup 
artillery,• small field-pieces, so called. because they were always 
about the king's person. These were placed on a neat cart, 
l1andsomely decorated, and were drawn by a pair of horses. 
They travelled at a quick rate, and-were 'always in position to 
salute the monarch when he came tO a new r:sting .. place, 'Yhich 
was prepared for him before his arrivaL · 
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·The state in ·which even the attendant nobles travelled may 
be judged by the appurtenances of the physician of one of the 
chief ministers who accompanied the E!Uperor.1 ·· He says that., 
he had to supply' himself with the same necessaries as if he 
were a. cavalry officer of rank. As his pay was I 50 crowns 
per month (roughly speaking, £360 per annum), he was e,x
pected to keep two " Tartarian" horses, a powerful Persian 
camel and -driver, a groom for his horses, a cook, and a servant · 
to go before his horse with a flagon ot water in his hand, 
according to the. custom of the country. Then follows a whole , 
page of impedimenta, sue~ as tents, bedsteads, beddin_g, cooking 
utensils, provisions, linen and wearing apparel, and sundry 
luxuries. He half deplores that "they cannot supply their 
wants by pillage:' for ''in Hindus tan every acre of land is con
sidered the property of the king, and the spoliation of a peasant 
would be a robbery committed upon the king's domain." 
· We manage these things better under British rule. In 
many parts of the North (and. probably elsewhere in India), 
there exist even at present what appear to be very objectionable 
customs known· as "Begar" and "Malba." The first means 
forced service, the second literally '' Iubbish from old walls," 
but it_ is" in reality something widely different. . When the 
district officer goes his rounds, he and his following claim free 
board and gratuitous service. He notifies to the Tahsildars, 
his subordinates at the various places where he intends to stop, 
that provisions and suitable servants must be found for him. 
These consist chiefly of grass and grain for his horses, milk, 
eggs, and other kinds of food, clay pots and cooking utensils ; and 

· sweepers and labourers to pitch his tent, clean up, &c. To the 
former, "Malba," which he, of course,-receives free of charge, all 
the neighbouring villages have tncontribute t~eir share through 
their ·head-men, and for the forced service low castes are 

_ pressed. rills is said to be a recognised custom, .but I heard 
it condemned by Englishmen as well as natives, not alone . 
'because the custom itself ·is impolitic (for the poor villagers 
believe it 'to be lawful, which it is not), but on account of its 
attendant a~uses. If the Tahsildar does not satisfy hiS~ superior, 

1 Bernier, whose work (along with the ".Ain·i-Akberi," and aome other worka 
of the period), is frequently quoted in this chapter. 
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he is liable to be disgraced; and it is ~ common practice, I was 
told, for- the chaprasis or orderliea who· precede the district 
officer to demand four or. five times as much as is _actually 
required, and to profit by the surplus. · . · . ' · 

But to resume. . . Although pillage was. not. sy~t~matica~ly_ · · 
practised, for there are evidences that it was at least occasional, .. 
the sufferings of the peasantry during one of ·these progresses 

· were very great •. 'The. vast army resembled a Hight of locusts . 
sweeping over tlie land; for, .in addition to horses, camels, 
and elephants, the Emperor'carried with him a large num~er · 
of dogs, hawks, and leopards for hunting; grey oxen,-.buffaloes~ .. 
tame antelopes, and even lions and -rhinoceroses· for pa~ade. 
Besides scouring the country round . for miles and miles in 
search of food, which they. bought as cheaply as possible and 
sold to the army. at an 'advanced price, it was a common prac
tice wit~ the · .traders who accompanied · the march to clear 
"with a kind of ,trowel whole field~ of a peculiar. kind of _grass, 
which~ having beaten and washed, they dispose of in tlie camp~ 

·sometimes very high, and sometimes inadequately low." if ·a 
few blades were left standing, these, along with every remain

. ing kind of vegetation, were consumed by the camels, which 
were turned loose to browse upon the .Plains, so that whei~ver 
this enormous cavalcade went it left a desert behind. 

It is true ·the human portion of the great assemblage did 
not need such a supply of nourishment as would be requisite . 
for a Western army on the march, Not a twentieth part of 
the men ate animal food ; a mess of rice and other vegetables, 
<>ver which wh~n boiled they poured melted butter, being suffi
cient to satisfy the wants of the large majority; but, as I have 
already said, the result of one of these progresses was ofttimes 
a famine, to which ·those who caused it paid little attention.. 
Of the Emperor's seraglio a brief notice has already been. 
given,1 and it is only necessary here to add that the presence 
~~ his female companions and atten.dantS on one of these ex
cursions must have caused great annoyance to the populace; 
for 'wherever they passed, whicli they did .in g~eat state. and 

· great n_u'mbers, every one was compelled to remove to a con
siderable distance, and woe to the unfortunate man who came. 

I Page Slt a!IU. 
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within sight of the procession. " Nothing can exceed the 
insolence of the tribes of eunuchs and pages which oo has to 
encounter,1' says Bernier, "and they eagerly avail themselves of 
any such opportunity to beat a man in the most unmerciful 
. manner. • • • It is much worse, however, in Jlersia. I under-
. stand that in that country life itself is forfeited if a man be 
within sight even of. the eunuchs, although he should be half 
a league distant from the women." 1 In this respect there has 
been a. slight improvement in India ; now it is the women 
who keep out of sight of the men! 
1 It would occupy too much space fully to describe one of 
the royal camps at 1-est. It resembled a great city with . a 
temporary, palace, containing an audience-hall, baths and apart
ments for the Emperor, and pavilions for the begums and 
their attendants, all in one enclosure; streets of pavilions and 
tents for the ministers, nobles, and their retainers. These 
tents had .their distincti;e ·appellations, some being used for 

• sheltering animals, others for storing provisions, munitions of 
· · war, and others again w~re used as kitchens. The whole 

camp, in which broils and fights often occurreq in the hetero
geneous assemblage, was guarded by ~atch~en resembling· 

. those of the present day, for besides kindling fires at night 
to keep off' w~ld beasts, they went about calling out in a loud 
voice, to make all whom it concerned awar~ of their presence. 
In one part of the camp there was 'a kind of rallying-station, 
distinguished at night by a ·lantern mounted on a high mast. 
"This light is very \lseful, for it may be. seen when every 

· object is enveloped in impenetrable darkness. To this spot 
persons who lose their way resort, either to· pass the night 
secure from all danger of ~obbers, or to resume their search 
after their own lodgings." So much for the vast camp or tem .. 
porary city of the royal to:urist. Presently I shall say a few 
words about the court at Delhi, but it may be of interest to the 
reader who has not visited India. to know that this Oriental 

, state is still maintai~ed in a modified form by its British rulers. 

1 Like most travellera and writera of the medimval and ancient (and, for tba~ 
matter, modern) periods, much that Bernier narratea from heanay hu beel1 cor" 
reeted i but his accounts of what he baa himself eeen .gree with those of hia 
·contemporaries, and bear the stamp of authenticity. · 
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Whilst I w~ staying at Delhj in .a hotel near the Kashmir 
Gate, I used ·to take long walks, passing through the gate into 
the grea~ park-like suburbs. eady In the morning, and on two 
or three successive days I noticed a kind of artificial garden 
being laid out with flower-beds, &c., and lamps .Placed along 
the temporary drives and walks. Qpe morning, to my great· 
surprise, I found that' overnight th~ whole park had been con
nrted. into just such a city as l have described, except that 
it was on a mach smaller scale. It was for a visit of the · 
Lieutenant..Go~ernor. · There was the gieat central group of 
tents with a canvas enclosure (I don't think . any arrange
ments bad been made. for a seraglio, for obvious reasons), and 
a large number of smaller tents. The· scene was animated in 
the extreme: squads of native infantry exercising, artillery 
driving along, and lOaded camels either moving abqut i~ line 
or tethered and .lying down. In• one place was a temporary · 
erection, which, I was told, was the ~ Dewan-i-am," the audi
ence-hall where his Excellency would receive the native princes · 
and nobles who came to pay their i:pspects to him. 

The account of the imperial court, when it was at Delhi 
in . the time· of Akbar, is both interesting and instructive • 
.According to his biographer, Abul Fazl', Akbar was a model 
ruler:-- · · · · 

"Hit life is ~ uninterrupted lleriea ot v~e and sound ;o;,oraiity •••• 
lie never laughs at nor ridicules an1 religion or sect; he aevet W8bted his 
time nor omiti the. performance of any duty, llO that throug_h the blessings , 
«•f his opright intentions every act of his life may be considered aa· ~u 
adoration of Ole Deity. He it constantly returning thAnks to Providence;. 
he engages in ptai&e and meditation at daybreak, at noon, at sunset; and 
llt midu.ight ~(the folir periods of the aun'a diurnal progress). · 

Then .follows a significant sentence : • He is ever sparing ·· 
the lives of offenders." It is no wonder that a human being 
who exercised such absolute authority should be surrounded 
l•y flatterers, and, as in Akbar's case, by ignorant' worshippers. 
Every day the Emperor went ·in state to the Dewan-i-am, or 
great audience-hall. where, seated. on a throne,. he received 
petitions and passed judgments ; and as the hall is situated on 
one side flf a large open sq11are, be reviewed 'small bodies or 
troops, witnessed the testing of swords, the parade of elephants, . 

. . 
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&c., and here it was that the adulations of his courtiers were 
the most demonstrative :-

"Whenever a word escapes the lips of the king, if at all to the purpose, 
ho~ trilling soever may be its import, it is immediately caught by the sur
rounding throng, and the chief Omra~ extending their arms towards 
heaven as if to receive some benediction, exclaim, 'Karamat ! karamat! 
Wonderfu1, wonderful!' (literally, a miracle), 'he has spoken wonJers.' 
Indeed, there is no Mogul who does not know _and does not glory in repeat
ing this proverb in Persian verse, 'lf at noon-day the king asserts that 
it is midnignt, you are to say, Behold the moo~ and stars.'" 1 

This servility, which in the case of the Emperor amounted 
to actual worship, pervaded the whole of society in the Mughal 
period, and, as I shall be able to show farther on, it is still to 
a great extent a prominent characteristic of certain classes of 
Hindoos. · 

The ~ccounts that have.teached us of the coUrt of the great 
Mughal emperors possess features of interest in the contrast 
which they present between the two great sections of society 
already refel'l'ed to--the aristocracy and the masses. · 

The:. enormous wealth of the crown is well illustrated by 
the celebrated." peacock-throne." It was placed in the Dewan
i-khas, or private audience-hall, to: which the Emperor and 
his suite adjourned after the public audiences, to receive hi3 
ministers and nobles. The wealth of jewels 'upon his robes of 
state excited the enthusiasm of his adorers, and his throne, 
which is said to have been planned by the same designer as 

.executed the mosaics of the hall in which it stood,· namely, 
. Austin of Bordeaux, :has been va:ciously valued at from one 

to six millions sterling.1 It was called the "peacock" throne 
from having had the figures. or two"peacocks standing behind 
it with their tails expanded, and the beautiful oculi made to 
represent life by means of a vast number of sapphires, rubies, 
emeralds, pearls, &c. The throne itself, and the canopy under 
which it stood, were of solid gold, also inlaid with gems, and 
there is said to have been a parrot suspended between the 
peacocks, which :was formed or a single emerald. The last is, 

~ Bernier, L 300, 301. • 
I The latter is probabiJ uearer the mark. Bernier valued it at four, Ta,emier 

at six mllliOII& 
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however, doubtfuL This throne and all the imperial treasures 
of Delhi were carried off by Nadir Shah, the Persian invader, 
in 1739, when, also, the inhabitants were ruthlessly massacred. 

But the extravagance of the Mughal court and aristocracy 
was exhibited not only in the royal trappings, but in the 

· variety ot luxuries which were provided for the inmates of the 
palace and for the wealthy nobles who were its hangers-on. 
The cookery, we are told, was of three kinds-'' that without . 
flesh, which is commonly called Sufyaneh; flesh with rice and 
such like; and flesh with greens," and in addition an immense 
variety of sweetmeats. · The description of one dlsh must here 
SUffiCe, . It Was called H chickhee," and COnsisted Of wheat-flour 
made into a paste and washed until the quantity was consider
ably reduced ; to this were then added ghie or clarified butter, 
onions, saffron, cardamoms, cloves, green girlger, salt, and " some 
add lemon-juice.• The catalogue of dishes would fill one of 
these chapters. Akbar himseU disliked 1lesh-meat. and seldom 
ate it. Amongst the fruits • consumed were various sorts of 
melons; apples, guavas, pears, pomegranates, grapes, dates, nuts, 
plums, pistachlos, almonds, mangoes,· pine-apples, oranges, plan
tains, ·custard-apples, figs, m:nlberries, cocoa-nuts, tamarinas, 
lemons, &c. ; indeed, all that are found in any part of'India at 
the present day. The Emperor was· very partial to perfumery, 
and in the "perfume office" thirty-th'ree different kinds were 
kept; be "constantly perfumed his body and the hair of his 
head with odoriferous ointments." And the reader may'judge 
of the wealth of the. floral decorations in what must then 
already have been the land· of flowers. when he hears that at · 
one banquet the table was adorned with no~less that forty-
nine different varieties. · 

But whilst the Emperor and his seraglio, as well as the 
officers of the court and the aristocracy, expended enormous 
sums upon luxurious livmg and vain barbaric display, and 
were always surrounded by a retinue of humble followers, the 
great mass of the population herded in hovels, and were of 
little more account than the brute creation; in fact, ·they led 
a liCe of servitude. We hear a great deal, for instance, about 
the decay of art and of native industries, .and' a superficial 
observer might be disposed to regard the beautiful edifice& · 
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'which 'still exist in partial or complete preservation as evidences 
of t~e prosperity bf the artisan and trading class: There·, were ·. 
~ few rich merchants, it is true, but even for this it is difficult 
'to accoun~ as. no man's property was safe from the rapacity of 
the. court and mili.tary, llnd various customs enabled the strong 
to rob the feeble. . It has already been. mentioned. that in the 

. erection of the· Taj the forced :labour of 4alf-starve1J men was 
. employed, and it is remarkable that in -the ·condition 'in which · 
the artisan class lived they should have had the skill and taste 

i to. execute such works of art (Plate XVI.), It is quite true that 
skilled labqur and .artistic workmanship are very much under
paid. at· present . .' I saw and pux:chased ·carved. woodwork in 
the .N ~rth of. India quite unequalled. for perfection of design, 
although somewhat rough in executi!)n. which is 'rorth in Eng
lan.d ten times its sell~ng price on the spot, and ·our Govern
ment could re.nder no gre~ter benefit to the artisan population 
of India than by encouraging 'its· use in this country! .. But 

· at least the artisans are' their own masters, and not rp.erely 
the despised'· drudges of the wealthy class, as they were in the 
Mughal pe:iod. ]_'or we a~e .told that-

' ~These unhappy ~en are contemned, treated with harshness, and inade· 
- quntely remunerated for -their labour. The rich will have every article at 

a cheap rate, When an Omrah" (nobleman} "or Mansebdar" (officer) 11 re-
. quires 'the service or an aitisan,'he sends to t1!e bazaar for him, employing 

force if necessary to make t~e poor man work, and after the task is finished, , 
the unfeel\pg lord pays not according to the va.lue·or the laboJI.f, but agree
ably to his own standard of fair remuneration.; the artisan having reason 
to congratulate himself iJ the Korrah 11 (modernised Kora, whip) 11 ha$ not 
been given in part -payment.. ••• The artists therefore who arrive at any 
eminence in their art are t.b.ose only who are in the service of the king or 
some powerful Omrah, and _whe work excl!lsively for t~eir patron." • 

. ·. . But i~ ;~s· not alone" in mat~;s cou~ected with art that the 
whip w.as ·used·; in every walk of the. poor .man's life it was 
•• Korrah,· korrah, _ korrah." IC. there was .a scarcity· <>f fish 
.owingto the cold; to which the natives have always been, and 

1 are still,.' very sentitive, sti~l the Omra~s must have· theirs. 
~hef alone "contrive. to.· force the fisherme_n out ~t nil times 

• \ They are doing ~ to ~ limi~d ::dent., by perO:itting clever artisans to : •. n 
tbeir work in certain tnus.euma which ·are visited by toari.sta! and by other tneane.. 
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by means of the Korrah, the long whip_ always 'suspended at 
their doors." 

"In fa.ct, the great are in the enjoyment of everything, but it ia by dint 
of the numbers in their service, by dint of the Korrah, and by dint of 

. money. In Delhi there is no middle state ; •a man must either be of the . 
highest rank or ~ve miserabl1.• · 

.And as in towns; so in the- country. It is very" well to say 
that the Emperor took one-third of the. produce of the soil ; · 
but in addition to the constant recurrence of. civil and fore~gn 
wars, which desolated the land, and the rapacity of the officials,· 
the peasant could never reckon upon enjoying the fruits of his 
labour, and thence arose the practice, still followed, of burying 
\heir savings in the earth to avoid detection: .And yet Nature 
was most bountiful in her gifts, as ~ Bengal, f~ example, the 
·peasantry are said. to have gathered three ~arvests. (Farther 

· on I propose to giv~ an account, from personal observation, of 
· the · eondition of agriculture fn Bengal at the present ·time, 

which, I hope, may prove interesting.) The food ol the poor 
\Vas, and is still to some' extent, fish and rice, or rice alone, 
and as they lived then; so they live now, in muq hovels thatched 
'With straw. · · 

Some of my native readers may ask, .. What, then, have they 
gained by British rule t,. The reply, though it may not be quite 
satisfactory, will be given when we come to consider· the con·· 
dition and prospects of the peasantry to-day; but I think. so· 
much will be admitted, that whilst it is becoming more aJ!d 
more the aim of the Government to ameliorate the condition· of 
the peasantry under the modem conditions of over-population 
in many parts of the countzy, and to protect them from tyranny 
and oppression, the chief object of the ;l!ughal rulers ·and 
officials was to increase their private revenues and multiply, 
their indulgences at the ~xpense of the labouring community~~ 

Contemporary accounts of the Hindoos present many other · 
interesting features. They were said l)y Akbar's biographer;. 

l .. Moreover, &he Dative ruler took good eare to 1weep into hit granariee, in 
the form of taxation, all the produce ucept "'bat barely wffioed for the maia
tena.nce of the fanner, hia household, and hia eattle,"-" fie Punjab Monty· 
Lmtkr," ao interesting and instractire artiele ,f.n the Al~ba.d Pionuto, July 
'· •889. • • • • 
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who would' certainly not be. expected to flatter them, to have 
been religious, affable, courteous to strangers, cheerful, ena
moured of knowledg~, fond of inflicting austerities upon them
selves, lovers of justice, given to retirement, able in business, 
grateful, admirers of truth, and of unbounded fidelity in all 
their dealings, they were "brightest in adversity,'' and "brave 
soldiers." He said they "believed in the unity of the Godhead, 
held images in high veneration, but were not idolaters ; " but 
he says in another place that they believed in " Brahma, the 
creator of the world, Bishen (Vishnu), its providence and pre
server, and Roodoe" (Rudra), "who is . also called Mahadeo1 

its destroyer." Some believed them to be God incarnate, not 
polluted· with earth, "in ·the same manner as the . Christian\ 
speak of Messiah; others, three human beings raised .to high 

· dignities on account of sanctity." We are told a great deal 
about their superstitions, modes of inflicting penance, self· 
mortification, and meritorious suicides, one being " at the 
extremity of the Ganges, where the Ganges discharges itself 
into the sea through a thousand channels~ .he goes into the 
water, enumerates his sins, and prays until the alligators come 
and devour hini;" another, "cutting his throat at Allahabad, 
at the confluence of the Ganges and J umna." · · · 

This is a brief and superficial account of the condition and 
character of the Indian ·people as it has been handed down to 
us from the flo~ of the Mughal p~riod; and although the 
reader will have a better opportunity to form an independent 
judgment from facts that will be laid before him hereafter, it 
may not be uninteresting if, bearing this account in view, I 
give here the impression made upon my mind of the general 
character of the Hindoos at the present time. The vast mass 
of the natives . are "religious," if by that is meant that they 
adhere strictly to their religious' forms,· customs, and cere-

. monies, and that they .are devout in the worship of their idols. 
Of the enlightened section of the community I shall speak· 
hereafter. All are· "affable," to the extent of occasionally 
laying th~mselves open to- the charge of mendacity, in saying 
what they think will please those .whom they are addressing. 
They are •• cheerful'' and ,. grateful," apd far more prone to 
sU:ffer than to resent insult. I have never heard a native even 
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hint at the pain which he must feel when he·hears himseU ot 
his· ~allow--countrymen abused· by those who consider them
selv~s a superio~ race. . ·As to the •• inflictio~ of austerities 
upon themselves," that would no doubt be largely practised in 
all sincl;!rity if the enlighte.ned Government of ~ndia ha.d :riot · 
vetoed it ; but at present, although there are probably some · 
genuine ascetics to be' found, the fakirs, so far as I could learn, 
are, as a rule, a filthy, lecherous set of f~llows, who trade on· the 
credulity and s1:1perstition of the masses, as indeed· they. are 
reputed to have done in Akbar's time. The' Hi.ndoos to-day 
••love justice,••. but I am bound to say they prefer British to 
native justice. . No 4oubt tliey are sharp in business,.b1.1t tlieir 
s;stem is the w~rst that can' be conceived. . If you are told. 
the price of an object in a native bazaar, you may safely ta'ke 
it up and deposit in its place about & third or a fourth of wh~t 
is asked, for you wjll then · pro~ably have paid double its. 
v~ue, and are not .likely .to meet with · protestt •. Th~ is pot 
from any fear of the ruling race, for if you ~ave not. J>aid 
enough, you will soon·be told of it; • . · 

The- whole~ country· is overrun .with the most impudent · 
tradesmen or their toutS. They· stop you on the street to 
solicit your custom, as ,though they had an important com~U.
nication to make; a,nd they swarm. about the hotels, oi. which 
the landlords 'eithet receive a commission ,Qn their sales or 
a sum down for the privilege .'of touting ·and exposing their 
wares. They enter th~ hotel in front, and if ordered :a.w~y 
(which it is difficult for the landlord to do), they sneak round 
to the back, and· are found sqtui.t~~g ·hi the. very drawing
rooms ; indeed, fear of castigation alone prevents ·them from 
.:!ntering the · bedromns. · Thej are 'encouraged mainly by 
British and Americap. tourists, \vho frequently pay them four' 
times the value of their wares. Under these circunistancea 
there can' be no question of ., truthfulness." The native · 
Hindoo servants are~ so.far as I could learn and see, faithful 
and honest where they have not been corrupted. by residence. 
in a careless English household. . In Hindoo families. they 
are treated witp great consideration ; attention is paid to such 
matters as marriages and births, and small presents are rriven; 
in Englisli places they ·get high wages, and take advan~ge of 

.R 
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· the ignorance of their employera in dealing with tradesmen, 
&c. ; but even amongst the English. many faithful domestics 
are to be found all overlndia. The chief complaint I heard 
against them was theii caprice, but that, I think, is often the 
result of misunderstanding or exterpal influence. The peasan· 
try are certainly grateful, and have great confidence in the 
English; but in ·this respect the reader will have ample 
means in the chapter on agriculture of forming his own judg- ' 
ment. · As to hospitality to strangers, speaking from personal 
experience, it is the brightest· phase in the native character; 
indeed, it is pne that pervades the whole of Indian society, 
British" as w~ll as native. · In the latter (that is, orthodox 
native society) it would be more prominent were it not for th.e 
restrictions put upon the people by caste and religion, which 
prevent them from sitting at table or partaking of food with 
.the English ; but as for our own countrymen, they appear to 
have developed a new virtue, for· in no part of the world have 
I observed or experienced such hospitality, in the broadest 
sense of the term, as amongst the English in India. · So much 
at present for the character of the Hindoos of the Mughal 
period as compared with those of our own time, 
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.A.u,rungzeb.- From his death in 1707 u~til the deposition of' 
Bahadur Shah; the last of the dynasty, in I 8 S 7, their power 
was constantly declining, and giving place to the government 

, of the Maratbas, of various Hindoo and Mohammedan princes, 
some of whom' still -exercise a modified sovereignty, and to 
the temporary or permanent occupation of different European 
nationalities. · 

The story of. the rise and .fall of the Maratha power, the 
civil wars of the great native chi~fs, and the inroads 'of the 
Sikhs, the Persiana (notably under Nadir Shah in 1739), and 
of the Afghans, fonn a record of rapine, plunder, and· anarchy, 
and it was not until British rule was firmly established that 
peace was sufficiently restored to awaken new phases of the 
national existence, and to admit of the. development of the 
prosperity of the people. 

For the better comprehension of the movements o1 the 
Europeans .in. the Dekhan, to which our in~erest in India. will 
now be transferred, it must here be mentioned that, although 
the real power gradually slipped~ away from the hands of the 
Mughal emperors, their nominal sovereignty remained, and was 
frequently used by European leaders as a pretence for. estab
lishing the legitimacy of fheiz: native proteges to the vice· 
royalty of the Dekhan. ' Besides· .the Viceroy or Subadar of 
the Dekhan, there wex;e Nawabs of districts holding under 
him, but in most of these cases the latter exercised very wide 
jndependent· authority. In the case of the Marathas, whose · 
"Peshwas" held · their court at Poonah, about 120 miles 

. south~east of· Bombay,1 they not alolle elaimed entire in de· 
pendence; but made attacks upon the Dekhan. and elsewhere, 
and levied tribute wherever they could enforce it. These were 
the perplexing conditions with .. which the Europeans had to 
deal in ali their relations with the inhabitants of ·the country, 
but with .which th•e Portuguese, the Dutch, the French, and the 
British contended at different times with varying success, the 
last-named alone having exercised any wide~spread and endur
ing influence in In_dia.1 

1 By rait"to-day. 
' The connection ot the Danea and Germani with India waa aa uninteresting 

..8 it waa uuimpurtant. • · 
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ls for the Portuguese. only ten years elapsed between the 
a.rrival of their first expedition and the establishment of a 

· viceroy in India; but during that period· several ·fleets were 
fitted and sent out under ·the command of eminent soldiers 
and navigators. · In 1498 Vasco da Gama rounded the Cape 
of Good Hope and reached Calicut, on the south-west coast of 
India, which place was at that time governed by a Zamorin or 
Rajah, with whom the Portuguese established friendly relations. 
They returned to Portugal with proposals for trade, the Jndian 
chief offering to barter spices for cloth and precious metals. 
Two years later another naval expedition was fitted out and 
dispatched under Cabral, but this time with more hostile in
tentions; conquest and the conversion of the natives, ~f neces:
sary by coercive measures, were superadded to trading purposes. 
Cabral founded a trading factory at Calicut. In 1502 Vascp 
da Gama again sailed for Calicut with a considerable fleet, and 
this' time, having quarrelled with the Zamorin, he 'attacked 
him ftl alliance with neighbouring chiefs. The following year 
the celebrated .Alfonso de .Albuquerque commanded a powerful 
expedition, and was followed in I 5o 5 by Francisco de .Almeida, 
similarly· supported. Having fai~ed to establish himself at 
Calicut, .Albuquerque proceeded to Goa, where he landed an 
·army, and founded the capital (which it still remains)· of the 
Portuguese depeMencies in India. .Almeida was the first, a1;1d 
Albuquerque the second viceroy.1 

• 

The rule of the Portuguese in their <?Wn territories was 
. cruel, and the religious persecution or the natives abominable; 
but in other parts of the country they founded useful religious 
communities, and were patronised by the ruling sovereigns, 
more especially by .Akbar, who not only gave the Portuguese 
Jesuits an annual income for their maintenance, but allowed 
them to build churches at .Agra and Lahore. The mission at 
Agra is one of the most flourishing in India, and some mention 
will be made of it hereafter. The Portuguese power flourished 
fur about a century, but they were so much hated. on account 
of their persecutions, that leagues of the native princes were 

1 Hunter'a Indian Empire, p. 358, and hie article "Goa,; in the Imperial 
Guetteer, contain much valuable information couceming the eat.abli.sbment of the 
Portuguese iD ludia. · · · 
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formed against them. · These they resisted effectually, for tteir · 
or~anisation and prowess were immensely superior to tho!:e 
of the natives, and they continued to extend their possessions 
until their maritime supremacy gave them the command of the 

· whole trade of Asia east of the Cape of Good Hope. Only one 
o£ their viceroys, Albuquerque, managed to gain the affections 
of· the natives ~y gentle and conciliatory rule, but a succession 
of tyrants a.roused the enmity, not only of their own subjects, 

·but, as already mentioned, of the neig~pouring princes, so that 
when, at the comi!Jencement of the seventeenth century, the 
Dutch sought to wrest the command of the seas from them, 
the combined power of. their enemies was too great for them, 
and they lost their . maritime supremacy, and had even to 
submit to the bombardment of their capi~al. · 

The Portuguese dependencies or colonies in. India are at 
present Goa and Daman~ pn the south and north respectively . 
of Bombay, and ·Diu, a diminutive island and fortress at the . 
southern extremity of Kathiawar. There are about 4se,ooo 
native P~rtuguese in those territories_ besides about 5 o,ooo 
half-castes in Bombay and Bengal. These latter are best 
_known to the English through the so-called t• boys" or servants 
of Bombay, ~any of whom are found acting as waiters in the 
hotels, whilst a considerable number, varying in efficiency and 
more or -less honest, accompany travellers irt the capacity of 
couriers and valets. . · 

Although I do not propose attempting to give an historical · 
account ·of the progress of Christianity in India, a few. words 
regarding the missionary results of the Portuguese occupation 
may not be uninteresting. As already stated, Akbar sup
ported the Portuguese Jesuits so far as to supply theni with 
money and by allowing them to build churches, and his suc
cessor, Jahangir, also treated them with favour. Bex:nier, who, 
as a French Christian, naturally studied their character and 
movements, speaks highly· of their charity and devotion to 
their duties. Of the missions )le says :1- · 

'•I am decidedly favourable to the eetablishment of mission• and the 
sending forth of learned and pious missionaries. They are a'Lsolutely 
11eeessary, and it is the honour u well as the peculiar prerot,'l\tTve of 

1 Tra,ela Ia the Mogul Empire, YoL L p. 330 II «'/· 
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Christiana to aupply every part of the world with men bearin~ the same 
c:haracter and following the aame benign object as did the Apostles. You' 
are no~ however, to conclude that 1 am 1!0 deluded by my own love of 
mission• as to expect the same mighty effects to be produced by the e:s:er
t:ona of modern missionaries as attended the preaching of a single sermon in 
the daya of the .Apostles. I have had tpo much intercourse with infidelfl, 
and am become too well acquainted with the blindness of the human heart, 
to believe that we shall hear of the conversion in one day of two. or three 
thousand men. I despair, especially, of much success among Mohammedan 
lingt or MohiUllmedan subjects. Having visited pearly all the missionary 
6tationa in the Eas~ I speak· the language of experience when I say tllllt 
whll.tever progress may be made among pagaus by the instruction and" 
(noUJ, bene) "alms of the missionaries, you will.be disappointed if you sup
pose that in ten years one lfussulman will be converted to Christianity." 

n~ goes on to sar. that the Mohammedans respect Jesus, 
ealliog him " Azerett or majesty, and believing that he is the 
"Word of G~d," &c., but that they are more devotional than 
the. Christians, and "it is vain to hope th~Jt they will renounce 
the religion in which they were born, and. be persuaded that 
lfuhammed was. a false prophet.'; I would ask tl;le reader to 
Lear these opinions and experiences in mind when. we come 
to consider the ge~eral question of missions and missionaries, 
and we will now pass on to consider the connection of the 
<lther European nationalities with India. ' · 

The history of the early Dutch occupation in India., of which 
architectural traces still remain, is ·no doubt inte1esting to a 
certain class of readers, but when it, is mentioned tha~ . they 
1•ossess absolutely no actual colony there, and that there are . 
JJot a hundred Dutchmen in the country, it will be seen ·that, 
for our purposes, a few sentences concerning their past con
llection with it must suffice. · It was they who practically 
~rove the Portuguese from the Eastern seas, and. during a· great 
part of the seventeenth century they were the dominant mari- · 
time power in tllat part of the globe.· Their first enterprises 
were amalgamated as the Dutch East India Company in 1602, 
and confining ourselves to India (for they, of course, acquired 
and still hold extensivl' possessions in what are sometimes 
<:ailed " the East Indies 10

), they established colonies or factories 
.in Ceylon, on the l!alaLar and Coromandel coasts, and ia 
tenga~ where Chinsurah was the capital.of their Indian 
'dependencies, and they played a not very conspicuous .Part. 
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in opposing French aggression ·in the Dekhan. They soon 
came ii!-to conflict with th~ British. Chinsurah was captured 
by Clive 'in 1759, and during the wars between the two 
nations the English gained possession of their remaining 
colonies. 'J_'he Dutch occupation' p( India, so far as it ex
tended, was used for p\lrely commercial purposes, and they 

·have left behind them no important political nor ,religious 
influences. ' ' 

The histmy of the French colonisation and occupation in 
India, which is closely interlinked with that of ·our own 
settlement. in tl1e country, has been ·~aid by the leading 
English authority on the subject to. have been the history 
of, one_man-Dupleix. "It is. Dupleix who ~beds the lustre 
of his great name upon the struggles of his countrymen for 
empire in t.he East. ~e did it all.'' 1 This is perhaps an 
exaggerated estimate of the work ~f Dupleix by his chief 
admirer apd biographer,· but there is no doubt that he played 
the same part as Clive, who was one 'of his ~ost formidable 
opponents, and if he had been supported by the home Govern· 
ment, it is a· question. whether }'ranee would not, instead of 
England,· have been the ruling power in India. As in the 
case of Portugal and Great Britain, the adventures of the 

· F1ench in· India were at .first largely, if not entirely, of a 
commeicial character, the military abd political elements 
baving been introduced ~s the glittering baits of tenitorial 

. possessions and the glory of power and conquest presented 
themselves to the adventurers. 

Between the years 1616, when the first active undertaking 
was set on foot, and J 6 7 5, when Frau~ois Martin founded 
"·l1at was originally the village of Pl10olchery,· a11d su~se· 
quently grew into the fortified city of Pondicl1ery, the recotd 
of F1·ench adnnture may be said. to have been ~me of the 
esta'Llll:hment and failure of public companies: and' of attempts 
to obtain a foothold on Indian soil. Martin it was who, 
through concessions from and alliances with the native princes, 
su~ceeded in securing a .settlement on the ~oromandel coast. 

1, B~to17 ol the Frmh~in India, p. 566, bj Major G. B. l!alleaon. Long· 
au' · 
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He was attacked by, Sivaj~ the l\Ihratha leader~ and- s~bse-' 
quently (in 1693). ~1 the Dutch', ~ho captured and held· 
Pondicbery until the treaty of Ryswick in 1697, w]len it was 
restored to the French in a well-fortified condition. On his 
return, l\Iartin built a ·considerable town, which is said in I 706 
to have contained 40,000 inhabitants .. He greatly' extended the' 
trade ()f the French in the district,· was· appointed director
general of French affairs · in India, and di~d in the year jtist 
mentioned. · · : · 

In 1719 the Compagnie· des Indes, ()r, as it. was sl).bse
quently called, the. "Com,p~gnie Pcrpetuelle des In des," was· 
established,. very much. on the same basis' .·as our East India 
Company, and upon the ruins of previous failures; and through 
the financial schemes of a Scotch·e.dventurer called law, ·who 
resided m Paris, backed up by royal decrees, the sh~res in the 
concern were 'run up to an enormous pre~um, 'amidst scenes 
to which those of our South Sea Bubble present the only· 
paralleL l\Ien of all ranks, from beggars to princes ()f the 
blood, were smitten with the speculative mania, and in some 
instances enormous fortunes ·were realised, generally to be lost 
again when. the prash' came. •A.cobbler made for some time 
200 francs a day by establishing a stall for. the supply of pens 
and paper for the calcul.ations of the speculator~r; and men made 
a trade of lending their backs as desh upon which the specu .. 
latora might write, and gained thereby considerable sums;· The 
Due de .Bourbon realise~ twen:ty milljons of ·francs, the .Due 
d'Antin twelve.• ~ . · 

Notwithstanding the collapse which ~aturally followed such· 
an inflation, the Fren'cb .East India Company continued for a 

. long time to play a somewhat similar part in India. to that ot 
our own Company, the chief . difference being that. the former 
appears to have depended more largely upon its own resources· 
and armaments, and less upon the forces of the Crown. . J?uring 
the two decades following the foundation of the Company, 
French territory and influence were rapidly extended, and, as 
in our own case, the chief agents of this expansion were very 
3'0Uilg men. Already, in 1720, Joseph FrancoisDupleix,the 
son pf one of the directors of the French Company, at the age 

. 1 ~p.sr. • 
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of twenty-three years, was actively engaged, as second commis
sioner at Pondichery, in cultivating trade, for himself, by the 
way, as well as for his employers. Being some time afterwards 
removed .as · commissioner to the insignificant settlement of 
Ghandei'nagore, on the Hughli River, he there created a thriving 
colony and connected its operations with lesser ones reaching 
as far 'as Patna, which had up to that time been mere French 
"lodges,~ or trading posts. Before he left Chandernagore, Lis 
commercial undertakings extended seaward as far as China in 
the- east and Mocha in the west, as well as inland into Tibet. -

Again, in 1725, La Bourdonnais, then the captain of a 
frigate in the French squadron, only a couple of years older 
than. Dupleix, was at the commencement of his career, cap
tured and hoisted the French flag upon Mahai or Mahe, on the 
south-west coast; whilst Dumas, the governor of, or rather 
at, Pondichery, .managed ~ough the jealousies and quarrels 
of. the native princes,· to extend the Fren~h territory in his 
neighbourhood, and notably to secure possession of Karikal and 
the surrounding country. Dumas, the chief authority in India, 
appears to have been a typical French gent-ilhomme, who, 
by his courteous demeanour and chivalrous and honourable 
actS, greatly-raised h~ people in the estimation of the native!!. 
During the Maratha raids into the Dekhan, the Nawab of the 
Carnatic, an ally and protector of the- French, Dost Ali Khan, 
was defeated and killed, and the 1\Iarathas pressed on and 
attempted to overrun the whole countr.r. His· widow decided 
to seek refuge in Pondichery, and one fine day she appeared 
before the gates of that city along with her children, her 
dependants, her jewels, and other property; under the escort of 
a body of-cavalry, and sent a message to the governor praying 
for admission and shelter. Dumas was himself apprehensive 
of an attack upon the city, which he had previously been 
strengthening. and he knew that the presence of the princess 
with her treasures would be an alluring bait to the 1\Iarathas, 
~hilst his refusal to receive her would have secured him im .. 
munity .from attack. - He did not, however, hesitate a moment 
beyond the time that was necessary to call his council together 
and obtain their sanction to his proceedings, and then, throw· 
ing open the gates, he ad~itt~d the noble refugee and her 
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attendant company, and afforded them effectual protection, not•_ 
withstanding the approach and thre!lts of her enemies. What 
would Warren Hastings, the spoliator of the Begums, have done 
with such a prize in his grasp 1 . 

. In 1741, Dumas, having materially aided in bringing about 
· the withdrawal of the l!aratbas from the Dekban, retired . 
from the go;ernorship of Fren~h India. Honours· had· pre
''iously ·been showered upon ·him, not only by the Viceroy of 
the Dekhan, but by the :Mughal Emperor Mahommed Shah, 
who conferred on him the rank and privileges of a Nawab,' a· 
title which Duinas considerately secured also for his successor. 
This was Dupleix, who had long been actively engaged in 
spreading the influence of. his countrymen in ·Bengal, and 
whose energies and ambition found a wider field of activity at 
the head-quarters of the ~rench colonies in India: .. · 

- With the accession of Dupleix to power, the pOlicy of the 
French in India was changed. ~e aimed, not at commer
cial pre-eminence alone, but step by step be acquired fresh 
territory, interfering actively in the internal affairs of, the 
various rulers of the Dekban, with the ultimate aim of securing 
the whole peninsula. as a French ~ependency. As Dumas had 
been supported by. La Bourdonnais at sea, so Dupleix was 
ably assisted not only by that admiral. but als~ by General 
Bussy on land; and the last-named it was who succeeded · 
eventually· in establishing the French power at ITyderabad 
and Aurungabad, and, conjointly with the governor, in be.com
ing the virtual arbiter- in the. political affairs ~r. the Dekhan. 
In all these enterprises, however, the French leaders. had to 
reckon with two hostile powers, .the Marathas of Poonah in the 
north-west, and the English in the east, the latter being under: 
the capable leadership of Major Lawrence, Governor Saunders 
of Madras,. and last, but not least, of a young man originally. a 
clerk in the civil service, Robert Clive. 

In 1741, war having broken out between En~land aud 
France, Dupleix set about strengthening the defences of 
Pcindichery as a protection agains~ the English. This he is · 
~aid to have effected at his own expense, and in opposition to 
the wishes or the direcrors. When, however, he succeeded, 
~·ith the c;o-operation of La Bourdonnais, In repelling . the . 
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attacks ·of the English, those same directors graciously ap· 
proved of what he had done and sent him their formal thanks. 
In 1746, the French, in their turn, attacked and captured 
Madras, their fleet being commanded · by La Bourdonnais. 
Owing to dissensions and jealousies amongst the French leaders, 
La. Boardonnais withdrew from Madras, and ·a :ttew governor 
was appointed in the person _of :M. Paradis, who treated the 
inhabitants with such harshness that many of them fledt· 
including Robert Clive, who took refuge in the English 
fortress of St: David. That stronghold was also attacked, . 
this time by General Bussy, but its defence was conducted by 

·Clive with ·such ability that the Frlmch. general was obliged 
to retreat with considerable loss. In all ·these conflicts the 
number of Europeans engaged was ~ery small, the armies being 
largely composed of drilled sepoys with a large proportion 

· of .native allies, but the superior courage, arms, and organisa
tion of the Europeans caused the brunt of the fighting to fall 
upon them, and with the exception of the 1\faratha. horse, 
when they were engaged, the native ttoops had really little to 
do with the success or failure of an expedition. A handfu\ 
of Frenchmen often defeated a whole army of natives, and, in 

, one instance, 2 3 2 Frenchmen, aided by 700 native sepoys, 
without artillery, are said to have easily routed Io,ooo native 
troops armed with field-pieces and led by Maphuz Khan, by 
no means a contemptible general. 

By the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in I 7 48, the status quo 
ante was agreed upon ; 1\fadras was restored to England, and 
the Indian struggle entered upon a new phase. The local 
jealousies still continued, as did the. ,ambitious schemes oC 

. Dupleix, but, as the two_ nations were at peace, neither dared . 
openly to attack the other. Both parties, therefore, lent their 
troops to support the native princes in their struggles for 
power, reserving for themselves an extension of territory 
wherever it . was possible; and in this underhand strife and 
diplomt\tic game Dupleix showed himself by far the more 
capable tactician. • 

He assisted two of hiff protege.s, Mozuffer J ung and Chunda 
Sahib, to secure the preponderance in the Dekhan, making the 
tirst Viceroy and the second Nawab or the Carnatic under him. 
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ltozuffer Jung was installed with great pomp in t~e French. 
capital, Dupleix professedly paying, .. but actually receiving, 
homage ·on the' occasion, a:nd something tnore than homage, 
for himself and his country. A gorgeously-decorated tent, 
such ~as one sees only in India, was erected in the great 
squar~, and surrounded by his nobles, the ~iceroy took his 
seat upon a throne therein to receive the governor of French 
India, who, accompanied by Chunda Sahib, entered soon after
wards, and was motioned to another. seat, so placed as to de~ 
note equality with the Viceroy. The gifts usuil.lly presented 
on such occasions were. then tendered to both, and after the 
completion of this ceremony the Viceroy rose, and announced 
his int;ention to confer upon his ally the governorship of the 
country south of the river Kistna to Cape Comorin. :including 
l!ysore and the whole of the Carnatic.' For .a private donation 
he gave him the fortress- of Valdaur near Pondichery, with 
villages and lands yielding ·aa annual revenue of. 100,000 

rupees, and amongst other honours he allowed him to bear 
the ensign of the fish, an emblem of royalty.1 He further 
directed that the currency of Pondichery should be that of the 
whole of Southern India, and confirmed the sovereignty of the 
French over several newly-acquired districts, including 1\Iasuli .. 
patam. • Then ~urning to Dupleix wi.th · th.e air of ,a vassal to 
his liege lord, he promised never even to grant a favour with .. 
out his approval, and to be guided in all things by his advice,"'. 
Thereupon Duplei:r:, with diplomatic generosity and ruod.esty, 
sought and obtained for Chunda ·Sahib the transfer ·of the 
actual sovereignty or the Carnatio; he-Dnplei:r:....:.to retain 
the nominal dignity. .As l\falleson says, "He emerged from 
that 'tent the acknowledged superior and lord of Southern ; 
India." The whole scene pre~ents an excellent picture of 
Oriental statecraft and diplomacy. 

In the year 1751, l!ozuft't!r Jung having. been killed in 
battle, Dupleix placed another protege, Salabat J ung, on tl1e 
viceregnl throne, and General Bussy took up his residence at 
.Aurungabad, which was made the capital of the Dekhan, where, 
supported by a considerable body of European troops, he seems 

I Amongst other place~,.the visitor to Luekno" will iee• tbi1 emblem CODJpl· 
eu01111l1 ~preaented Oil the buildings, ptewa1a, l:c., of the Kaiaar Ba.gb. , 
·~p.269, 
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to have exercised. the. real I.Ulthority, and to. have guided the 
·policy of the Viceroy as effectually ~ some of our R~sidents 
regulate the affairs of native Indian stat~s at the present. time. 
The pow~r and influence of France was now at its zenith, 
extending over the whole. ·o~ Southern India from the Kistna 
(Krishna) river.and the ¥indhya Hills to Cape Comorin. · Soon, 
however, the influence of Clive and Lawrence made itselt felt 

: in the Carnatic, ~nd in opposition to the French Nawab, Chunda. 
Sahib, they supported the pretensions of a rival, Moha-mmed .Ali. 
The last-named,·aided by an English force, was in Trichinopoly, 
har.d pressed by the French, and then it was that 91ive con· 
cefved the ·daring pian of attacking .Arcot, the Nawab's capital. 

. On the qth Septembel" 17 S I, whilst the at{flntion of the French 
was directed to Trichinopoly, he·left Madras with a small force 
comprising 200 English, and 300 'sepoys, and five days ~fter

·. wards he appeared before .Arqot, whieh was so feebly garrisoned 
that lie entered and ·took possession: of the place without ·opposi • 

'tion. This bold stroke of Clive .had ~he eflect of enormously 
'raising· the prestige o(' the Ellglish b the Dekhan, and. of 
lowering that of the French in proportion ; and the' former 
was soon joined by native allies; who had either held aloof or 
sided with the French. Against a powerful· force Clive not 
only succeeded in keeping' possession of .Arcot, but Lawrence' 
and he relieved: Trichinopoly and defeated C~u.nda Sahib and 

• the '.French general Law, who were compelled to surrender them-
selves with their remaining forces,. · 
· After these reverses fortune appeared for a time to favour. 
tbe French arms. Bussy·at '.Auiungabad played his cards so 
well, that in 1753 the tenitoiy known as the Northern 
Circars was eeded to the French, and, at Bussy's suggestion, the 
capital ··of the Dekhan was transferred to HyderabaJ. Not
withsta'itding that Lawrence and his forces performed prodigies 
of valour before '.(ricbinopoly, that stronghold was reduced to 
great straits by: the. 'generals of Dupleix, who seemed likely to 

. recover. his lost prestige, and to become the undisputed rult:r 
of the. Dekhan. Then. it was that the good genius of Franc-e 
began "to desert her. When the n.ews of Dupleix's reverses 
reached that country~ and before his subsequent SUCC.e!lS63 

became. known, negotiatioll3 were set.on foot between Paris_ and 
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London with the view to bring about a cessation of hostilities 
in India; and the English having impressed upon their neigh
bours that it would be impossible to restore peace permanently 
whilst Dupleix was permitted to prosecute his ambitious de
signs, a new governor, ~odeheu, was appointed and ·sent· out, 
and Dupleix was recalled in the midst of his victorious career. 

Dupleix never returned to India. By one means or another, 
chiefly through the instrumentality of his successor, Godeheu, 
he was stripped of his enormous fortune, which must have 
exceeded a million pounds sterling. His claims upon the 
French Company, which he pressed unsuccessfully for many 
years, remained unsettled, until at length, pursue4 by his 
creditors and persecuted by his enemies, he died in Fx·ance in 
extreme poverty on the 10th November 1774 .. Thre~ months 
before his decease his house was in the occupation of the 
tailiffs, and the man who had ruled an empire larger than 
France, at whose feet despots had bowed, who bad given away 
kingdoms and provinces, "was treated as the vilest of man
kind." " I ·am in the most deplorable indigence,'' he himself 
wrote ; " the little property that remained . to me has been 
seized. I am compelled to ask for decrees for delay, in order 
not to be dragged into prison." .And yet; as we shall see, his 
end. was merciful compared with the fate reserved. for another 
of the brilliant sons of France, who followed in his footsteps. 
But we must hasten to the end, 

After the departure of Duij.eix, the new governor, Godeheu, 
reliuq.uished many of the advantages his predecessor had secured 
for France, He deserted his generals and subordinates, leaving 
Bussy to shift for himself, or perplexing him by his irresolu· 
tion and contradictory instructions, He manifested such a 
weak and craven disposition, that the native princes soon lost 
confidence in the French, and Governor Saunders of Madras 
gradually acquired the power that fell from his feeble hands. 
The English governor succeeded in making his protege, Uoham· 
med Ali, Nawab of the Carnatic, and thus secured a powerful 
ally in any future conflict with his French neighbours, .This 
was not long deferred, for war having again broken out between 
the two nations, the French Government 11\!nt out General 
Lally with a strong nava! and military force, and with almost. . 
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unlimited powers, to r~pia~e Godeheu as gover~or of French. 
India,· and,· if possible, to drive the ~nglish out ofthe cou~try: 
~ · "9'nder most· unfavourable condhions, Lally sdcceeded for a 
time in restoring, partially at least, the Fre~ch· prestige. The 
whole system of government was rotten. Corruption permeated 
the eutire service; pe_culation was the order of the day; whilst 
jealousies prevented prompt or united action. "Notwithstanding. 
these obstacles, Lally, aided by Bussy, captured several English 
strongholds, amongst others Fort St. David; but, .on the othet 
han<f. ·Colonel Forde,· who .was dispatched by Clive, then 
governor at Calcutta, to ma.ke an attack upon the Northern 
Circars, .d~feated the French,. and then made. a treaty with the 
Viceroy., by which the whole of that district was ceded to the 
English.() 7 S 8). But the (ate of the .French in Indja was onl.}' 
decided about three years aftet?arda in l.he pamatic. There, 
-at Wandewash, a battle :was fought between the contending· 
powera:-the ~rench forces numbering about 5000, namely\. 

'1350 Europeans, I8oo·. Sepoys, and 2000 Maratha cavalry, 
under Lally and BussY.; · w~ilst the English, under Colonel 

. Coote, possessed. about an equal force, including, however, a 
somewhat larger proportion or Europeans. The· battle itself 
would probably not have resulted in ·.a decisive 4efeat but for. 
the capture of Lally, :who was taken prisoner, ~hereby Coote 
was enabled to press oil and invest Pondichery, which place 
surrendered to him in January. 176 I, and with its capture the 
fate of the Fren~h in India· waa decided: One after another 
of their possessions changed hands, whilst· Pondichery was 

. restored, only to be recaptured time after time, until it was 
finally ceded to France after the pea~e of 181 S. 

Lally was sen' a prisoner or. war to England, and on his 
release he crossed over tO his own couqtry, to find himself, lib 
his 'predecessor, Dupleix, 'surrounded by a host ot enemies 

· clamouring for his destruction. ·,He was advised to flee, but,· 
~onscioua or h~ innocence, he preferre~ to stand his tria~ w~ich· 
"tas conducted with great virulence and a total ~~obsence of fair 
play •. Three years after his arrival in Franc~ he was <:,onvicted 
-or having betrayed French interests in India, was sentenced to 
death, and in May. I 7 66 he was dragged from his prison and 

. <:arried in a .dung-tart to the scaffold. 
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Thus did France reward two of her bravest sons, Duplei:x: 
aud Lally, who had raised up for her an empire ~n the East 
"·hich, but for the imbecility of her 1·ulers, might have remained 
in her possess1on down to the present day. She still holds in 
India. Pondichery, Chandemagore, Karika1, lfahC; and Yaman, 
with a few small patches of ground known as "loges," such as · 
have been referred to iq connection with the operations of 
Duplei:x: at Chandernagore. The whole of these represent an 
area of 196 square miles, with 273,283 inhabitants, of whom 
i 1 oo or 1200 are Europeans, and the remainder chiefly natives.1 

The system of government adopted by France in India, and 
her continued presence there~· are deserving· of more serious 
consideration than that of the other European nationalities to 
whom reference has· been made in this chapter. The llresent 
policy of her representatives differs from our own, inasmuch as 
far greater deference is exacted from the natives, who are at 
the same time treated with ;more courtesy than in British India; 

"The French language is forced upon the people, not only by its 
compulsory adoption ·in schools, but by its insistance in the 
l10usehold; whilst in our territories the servants frequently 
speak in the vernacular, the use of which is also encouraged in 
public schools, and it rests with the parents whether or not 
a child shall be taught English. As a matter of fact, ho.wever, 
there is not much difference in the result, for self-interest in 
our territory. is as powerful an incentive as compulsion is 'in 
that of the French. 
· Superficially regarded, the existing colonies of France in 

India appear to be unworthy of serious consideration from a . 
political point of view ; but insignificant as they are, the time 
may come when they would be more than an inconvenience. 
It is not probable that France would lightly challenge a con.i 
test with Great . Britain, but it must not be forgotten that she 
is now virtually in alliance with Russia, our polite but deter• 
mined rival in Asia, and the sole disturber of the peace of 
Europe. No doubt the object of this unnatural understanding, 
this entente cordiale between a republic ·and a despotism, has 
Leeu come to, so far as France is concerned, for the recovery 

. -~ 

1 Hunter'• Imperial Guetteer of India, \'ol. 1•. p. 450 IIC ltf., 2nd editiou1 
1S85; &nd Wbitt..ker'a Almanac, 1889, Fo~i;,'ll Countri-Fr&nllll. · · 

I 
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of her .lost provinces ; but her recent action at. Madagascar 
and Tong-king makes it clear that, until the' time co~es for 
striking· a blow in ·Europe, she will seek a.. vent for her super
fluous energies in the far East, where she may be called upon 
some da,y to co-operate with her European ally. 

Almost every English writer.on India, whether or not he. 
may have resided there or only have visited the country,· and 
to whatever political party he belongs, takes it for granted that, 
in case of a Russian invasion, security would have to be taken 
to prevent a rising in India itself. · Only xecently two careful 
observers made tours of theN orth-West frontier with the specific 
object of pursuing this inquiry. One of them, an intelligent 

· young Conservative, speaks of 11 the imminent peril of a native 
.rising behind,'~ in. case .we should sustain a reverse upon the 
frontier·; 1 the other, Qne of our ablest military critics and a. 
Liberal statesman of wi,de experience, who· accompaniea tl1e 
commander-in-chief in his last tour of inspection through the 
North-West, is of opinion that in case of a Russian invasion' 
it would be necessary to obtain from, England a trained force 
sufficiently strong "to counterbil.lance the armies of the nat\ve 
states and the native force that would be left in India," and 
he goes so far as to recommend that "the armies o£ the great 
southern feudatory states should be disbanded as such, that 

'is, reduced merely to police guards." 2 In this connection,· I 
would add to these expressions of opinion, not my own views 
(which would be of no value whatever on a military question), 
but the view I heard expressed by many of the older officers 
in various parts of India-(the younget· men are too anxious 
for employment to consider the .matter dispassionately)-that · 
the present policy or proposed action of organising and placing 

. arms of precision in the hands of .the very forces which one of 
the above writers suggests should be disbanded, is suicidal and 
dangerous in the extreme. ·So far as these pages are concerned, 
it is only their function to draw attention to such dangers.• 

1 "The Scientific Frontier: Au Accomplished Fact," by the Bon. G. N. 
Curzou, M.P., in the June number (1888) of the Nineteemh. Century, p. 916. 

• "The Ba.luch and Afghan Frontiers of lodia.," b,Y the author of "Greater 
Britain.'' F(Yf'lnig'Atly Rninl, April1889, p. 474-

a In an article entitled "A Bird'• Eye View of India.," Ninetemtl& Century, 
June 18891 Sir :M. G, Grant Dull pointe to a similar danger arialng to that ol 
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Let any one read in detail the history of the Ffench'in India, 
the success with which they formed alliances with weak native 
rulers, tbe eagerness with which these rulers courted the assist-
ance of the French arms, the impatience with which some. of' 
the native rulers to-day chafe under the control of British 
Residents, the littoral nature of the French possessions and the 
recent extensions of the French and Russian iieets, and the 
·fact that even now journals unfriendly to the English are 
published and issue from French territory,1 and I am sure it . 
. will be seen that the subject is one .of the gravest moment,· 
"'deserving the most careful consideration. 

1857, and says that "ra.llying-placea" should be provided as shelter for non· 
combatants in auch a contingency. If a riBing should take p1a.ce, it would, how· 
ever, probably diller from that of 1857· . . 

1 Of this fact I sha.ll give convincing proof in the chapter on the Press of 
India ("Editorial"). The danger has been recognised by the Indian Government,· 
since the above was written, 



CHAPTER X.· 

' EARLY BRITISH RULE IN INDIA-CLIVE AND WARREN HASTINGS~ 

The first East. I~dia Company, 1600-Earli English adv~nturers and settle
.nlents-Sir Thomas Roe,· first ambasaa.dor-Fort St. George, 1639-Bombay 
then and now-Surat and Madras.!..Early l"icissitudes of traders.-Fuunda
tion of Calcutta, 168g-The heroic period-Clive and Warren Hastings
Clive's earlier exploi.ts--!.Siraj-qd-Dowla, 1756-The "Black Hole" epiaorle 
and its consequences-Extinctiori of French power in' India-Clh·e, Uma· 
chand, and Mir Jafar-The battle of P4J,ssey-Elevation of Mir Jafar and 
executio~ of Siraj-ud·Dowla-Treatment and dtJath of Umachand-Clive's 
exactions-Mill's account-Results of British e'xtortions-Cowper on early 
British rule-Evil results in our day-Clive governor, 1758-Hi11 visit lo 
England-~lisrule in India and return of Clive-Extension of British power 
-Clive's final departure-Charges against, and treatment of him in the 
House of.Co.mmons-Commits suicide, 1774-Warren Hastings-His early 
years_:Goes to lndia-?.fember of. Governor's council, 176if....:Rtturna to 
England, and occupations there-Re-enters active service in I!ldia, 1768-
The Imhoff affair-Buys another man's wife-Appointee governor, 1772.....:. 
The dual administration-Mohammed Reza Khan and N uncomar-'l'ennina· 
tion of the dual system-High-banded acts of Hasti~gs-Legal n1urder of 
Nuncomar-Exactione and cruelties o£ Warren Hastings-Sale of Allahabad 
and Kora-The Rohilla at~ities-Treatment of Chait 'singh-Of the 
Begums of Oudh-Great work of Hastings-Governor-General, 1773-The 
"Regulating Act "-Sir :Philip Francis-Internal reforms of Hastings-Con.' 
fiicta with the Marath-British defea~Exploits of Goddard and Popham 
-JI&id¥" Ali. of Maisur (Mysore)-Invadea the Carnatic and defeats the 
English at Perambaucum-Victoriea of Coote, the hero of Wandewash
Death of H&idat and aucce&sion of his son Tipu-Peace with the Marathna, 
1784-Return of Hastings to England-Impeachment by the Commons
Deserted by Pitt-Burke and Francis-ChargAe against Hastings-Long 
trial and acquittal (1795) by the House of Lords-Generosity of the Eaat 
India Company-Reappearance of Hastings, 1813-Hia death at Dayle,ford 

,-Dupieix and Lal!)'-clive and Hastings-Brief comparison of French and 
lMtiah rnie in India. • 

IT was stated in a former chapter· tha~ Sir Thomas Tioe 
visited Hindustan and was formally received as British am
bassador a~' the court at Delhi in 16 Is. but the first East 
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India trading company, as the reader is doubtless aware, was · 
founded ana received a 'royal charter in I6oo, its original 
capital.being only £7 s,ooo, but thi~ '!as afterwards increased 
to £400,000. Under its auspices several attempts w'ere 
made to establish a. trade with' India, and in 1608 Captain 

. Hawkins had an interview at ,Agra with the Emperor Jahangk, . 
with a view to obtain trading privileges. In the face of 
Portuguese opposition, the English soon succe~ded. in opening 
out a trade- on the west coast, and several adv~nturers distin
guished themselves by their exploits~ Amongst these were 
Captain Hawkins in the Hector, and Captain Best, who, with 
two vessels, successfully repelled an attack ·of the Portuguese· 
at Surat. Sir Hen11 :Middleton also arrived with a fl~et at 
Surat in. 1609; but he made little impression there. · The 
first places at which the English founded factories were · Surat, 
Cam bay, anu Ahmedabad; and it may be mentioned in pass.;. 
ing that several rival trading companies were formed, and that 
eventually, in 1709, they were all amalgamated into on-e great 
corporation. · · ~ 

The co.ndition in which our early traders and emissaries . 
found the people of India. has already been described. The 
:Mughal power.'was at its zenith, ·and, like the French, the 
English were obliged for some years· to confine their opera .. 
tions to trade and trade alone. Sir Thomas Roe made a virtue· 
of this necessity, "War and traffic," he wrote, " are ineom .. 
patible. At my first arrival, I thought a fort was very neces .. 
sary, but experience teaches me we are refused it to our own 
advantage. If t~e Emperor would offer me ten, I .wo?ld hot 
accept one!'. This enforced self-denial, if I may be permitted 
the bull, on the part of our countrymen· was not of long dura .. ; 
tion. Victorious at sea. over the Dutch and Portuguese, they 
soon extended their settlements in India., and in 1639 Fort 
St. George· w~s b.uilt at Madras, .as a stronghold to protect the' 
various trading stations that had been established on the Cora· . 
mn.nuel coast. 

About this ~ime we rea<l of agencies or factories at Masuli
patam (under a firman from the king 'of Golconda); at Hughli 
( 16 s 6 ), near the site of :the . present capital, Calcutta; at 
Luck now, Agra, and Patna; and of another fort, St. David, 
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· being constructed south. of. Madras, ~s a centre. for commercial. 
·and naval enterprise. BomJ>ay was originally a d~pendency 
of Surat, but no doubt my 'readers are acquainted with the 

. remarkable fa,Ct I that t~iS1 the SeCOnd City Of the british·. 
Empire, containing at the present time 7 7 3, I 96 inhabitants, 
:was originally ll,Old •by Chari~ li. to the .East India· Company 
for £I o per annum, he having· received it from the crown of 
Portugal as part· o~ ~he marriage portion. of Catherine of Bra· 
ganza~ and that the centre. of British trade on the west coast 
was removedfrom Surat to Bombay (1668), which afterwards 

. became .the capitalo~of the Presidency. Madras originally held 
a similar position on the- east coast to BQmbay on the west, . 
and the colonies or _stations i~ Beng11.l were at first considered 
dependent upon those two Presidencies. · . . · . · 

From the foundation of these various settlements and fac· 
t'ori~s until the' seventeenth centu:ry w~s drawing to a close 
the fortunes of. the English were subject to great vicissitudes. 
Owing_ t() the misconduct of tlie traders or .officials, Aurungzeb 
deprived them of their· trad.ing· privileges at Hughli; Surat, 
and· other places north of the Vindhya Hills, whilst the 
Mo.hammedans attacked Masulipa~am. and ol!-e or two other 
SQUthern settlements, and murdered the traders there .. They, 
however, gradually recovered ·their possessions, and in 1689, 
the centre of trade having been . transferred. to Calcutta, tln~ 
East India Company fortified that city, claimed sovereign 
pQwer, and set'"at defiance the .1\iughals and 1\iarathas, by 
whom they had time 'after time been attacked' and persecuted .. 
· Thi~' brings us to what may be called the heroia period in. 

the British occupation of India:...._~he time of Clive and Warren 
Hastings-and although it is an· oft-told tale, one that has 

·formed the theme of many able historians, it is necessary that 
we should 'glance f!,t it here, because it was at that period that 

•tlie foundations of a system were laid, many of the features 
of which still · continu& to exist, for.good or evil, under Tiritish 
rule.-... • .. 
·. In our bri~f review of the French occupancy, we saw how 
Robert Clive; originally' a .poor writer in the East India Com· 
pany's . service at Madras, by a coup-de-main captured and 
retained Arcot, the chief native city of the Carnatic, turning 

~ ~ ' • f • ' 
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· the 'tide of victoey ogainst the Frenc~ ·j\how he.-distinguished 
. himself at Trichinopoly and at ]fort St. David; and we left him 
Governor at Calcutta, in which capacity he sent Forde to snatch 
the Northern Circars from the ~ands of the French, whose power 
was rapidly waning,~a successful expedition, which was fol
lowed by the acquisition. of the whole 9f the southern French 
possessions for our rising empire in lndia. · ' · · · 
· ·But before he was permanentJyjnstalled at Calcutta, blive 

in his military capacity had been called upon to ·avenge one of 
the most atrocious deeds that was. ever· perpetrated eV'en by 
an Oriental despot •. In· the year 1756, the ~awab of Bengal, 
Siraj-ud-Dowla (usually called Surajah Dowlah), a cruel and 
deprave~ tyrant, who regarded the pre_sence of the English in 
his territory with jealousy 'an~ hatred, made a s~dd~n attack 
upon Calcutta, where one of his subje'cts, a merchant, had 
taken· refuge. After seizipg his victim, he drove- the English 
Governor- out of the town, and qemanded the treasure of the 
traders, who had been allowed to remain, but had subsequently 
'been led as prisonerS into his presence. D~satisfied with the 
amount that was surrendered to him, he· ordered his captives 
to be confined in t~e.. garrison prison, known as the "Black 
Hole.'' Into this dungeon, which was about t~enty feet square, 
perforated with the smallest apertures for the admission of 
light and air, 146 ~en· and women were driven at the~ point 
of the sword, and left for the Jlight, whilst the despot wa:s _in
dulging in a protracted debauch. The scei;te that was witn~ssed 
by the laughing guards who looked in through the openings, tl1e 
struggles or. the victims, dying one after another from suffoca
tion, has been so often des~ribed, that it needs no repetition 
here.· Suffice it to say, that of the 146 prisoners who were' 
incarcerated, only twenty-three survived and were liberated, 
half dead, on the following morning; . the dead bodies of the
remainder were cut into a well, which 'was dug for the 
occasion. · · · · 

It was to avenge this deed and regain possession of Calcutta 
that Clive and Watson left .:Madras and made. a descent upon 

·the former place, which they recovered, and then stormed and 
sacked Hughli. . Siiaj-ud-Dowla, who was 'at. Murshidabad, 
collected an army, and moved rapidly in the direction of ·the· 
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English, but thinking better of his resolution to attack them, 
l1e offered terms of peace; which the survivors at Calcutta 
induced Clive to accept, restoring to them their possessions, 
and making compensation for the losses they had sustained. 

,It is believed. by some that Siraj-ud-Dowla was not guilty 
of the intentional massacre of the English, his desire being 
only· to hold them prisoners, and by that means extort u. 
further sum of money from them. But be that as it may, the 
punishment of his barbarity was not long deferred. No sooner 
had he made terms with Clive than he began to intrigue with 
the French to drive the English out of Bengal, but the latter 
anticipated the hostile movement by attacking and capturi~g 
the French settlement of Chandernagore, and taking along with 
it sao French prisoners. Siraj-ud-Dowla now openly made 
common cause with the French, whilst Clive, who had by this 
time become thoroughly i,ndoctrinated into Oriental methods, 
employed a Bengalee, a merchant called U machand (or Omi
chund) to enter into negotiations with Mir Jafar (.'Meer Jafiier), 
the faithless general of the Nawab, to desert hi~ master, anJ 
receive his crown in consideration of his treachery. Clive 

. then marched with a comparatively insignific1nt force, consist
ing of about 3000 men, of whom a~out .2ooo were native 
sepoys, but 'Yell officered, along with eight or ten good fielJ
guns, to meet the Nawab, who was at the head of an army 
variously estimated at from 3 s,ooo to so,ooo foot, 1 s.ooo 
to 18,ooo cavalry, and about ~fty large g\lns.l 

The contending forces met ·near the field and groves of 
Plassey, where the battle was fought that sealed the fate of 
Bengal, and helped to set the fabrio of Bl'itish rule in India 
upon a solid foundation, The battle .has often been desc!ibed 

. by experts, including .the victor himself, and I shall therefore· 
confine myself to a brier account of the facts. 

Clive found himself on his arrival at Plassey opposed to the 
vast army of Siraj-ud-Dowla, w~th'a river intervening ·between 
hilt enemy and himself, and not havin$ any confidence in his 
treacherous ally, be called a council of war, at which it was. 

. I The aecounb of the aumbft> and deacriptioo of the troopt under Clive varr 
corudderabl7. One writer eaya 65oEuropeauud 2100 eepoyt; another (on Clive'• 
antbority). 1000 Europeanaud 2000 ~epoye: a third, 2000 European• aud 1000 

wpoya. Ooe ea;ys be bad eight, &Dolher kn Jllllll. · 
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decided to retr~at. · Such a movement, however, would hav~ 
beeu attended with grave dangers, and Clive subsequently 
changed his mind, and crossing the river, he too~ up his posi.:. 
tion in a grove of trees situated amongst mudbanks, Here 
he was attacked by the enemy ou the following morning, J ~ly 
23, 1757, but he managed to hold his ground until mid-day, 
when the enemy retired to his camp for rest and refreshment. 
Then it was. whilst they were cooking their food, that Cliv~ 
gave the order to advance and attack them in their encamp-. 
ment. Mir Jafar, who commanded the enemy's cavalry, lent 
"cli~e no assistance, but held himself aloof to see which way 
the tide would turn, and in his ac~ount of the battle, Clive . 
says that he feared Mir Jafar's approach,..and even fired upon 
him to keep him at a distance. In the impetuous onslaught · 
of the English,. several of. tlte e~'s officert.._Wqe killed, and 
the Nawab himself taking fright, escaped from t'be field on a 
camel, whilst his troops, deprived of their leader, fled in can~ · 
fusion, ·l!ir Jafar then approached, in considerable.doubt 'as 
to how he would be received, but it. answered tpe purpose 
of Clive to. overlook what is c~~:lled his double treachery, and . 
according him a hearty welcome~ .the two proceeded to :Mur-
. shidabad, where Clive 'placed ,him on the viceregal throne. 
Shortly after this, Siraj-ud-Dowla. was captured, and brought 
into the presence. of his former general, where he exhibited a. 
craven spirit, and was ordered off for immediate execution. 

Without exaggera~ing the importance of this exploit of 
Clive, it may. fairly be pronounced to be typical of British 
courage and determination, as shown. in many a subsequent 
bard-fought battle, but it must be q.dmitted that what followed 
is equally representative of our early policy in India. 

The negotiations between Clive and.llir Jafar were carried 
. on, as already stated, through the mediuqJ. of the Bengalee, 

Umachand, who held secret communic!ltion with Mr. Watts 
at l!urshidabad. Whilst these negotiations were in progress, 
the Bengalee demanded as remuneration thirty lakhs of rupees 
(£Joo,ooo), under a tbreat of betrayal, and thereupon Cliv~:~ 
inserted in his treaty' with Mir Jafar ·a stipulation of that 
amount for U machand.· This treaty be ehowed to him in 
order to satisfy his demand, but at the same time he made out 
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a second. in which the stipulation was omitted. It is said that 
Admiral Watson refused to sign the treaty, .and that Clive forged. 

·his signature. When U machand. demanded his reward after 
t}1e battle of Plassey, Clive refused paym'ent, and sqowed him 
the duplicate copy of the treaty in which his n~me was 9mitted, · 

·and which was in reality the· valid agreement; and the dis
. appointment of the Eengalee was so great that he .became 
insan~, ·and died shortly afterwards. . 
... · ·Again, after tb,e elevation of Mir Jafar, a. great portion of 
the Nawab's treasure wa,s sent to Calcutta for the East Indill 
Company,·but a considerable part of it also found its way into 
the hands of the· officials. The amount s.ent is said to have 
beeri £8oo,o~oo sterling, but be~ides receiving about £2 30,000 
·in cash, Clive had ·conferred upon him by the. Emperor the 
annual land-tax on a larg~. district round Calcutta, known as 

. " Clive's J agir," and· considerable sums were distributed amongst 
the officials. In his essay on Lord. Clive,. Macaulay 1 condones 
this breach of trust, on the ground that such presents were 
customiuy, and speaks of Clive as "walking between heaps of 
gold and silver, crowned with rubies and 'diamonds, and being 
at J,iberty to help himself. . He accepted," says the. great 
essayist, ",between· two and ~hree hundred thbusand pounds." 
As a· matter of fact, this systetn of mulcting the native princes 
has been one of the dark phases of our Indian policy, and, as 
we shall see, it has' led more than once to the perpetration 
of crimes o~ a far more serious character • 
. The following are the details o.f some of the transactions in 

Cliv,e's day, and they will convey to the reader a fair illustra
tion of the· whole. system. According to James Mil1,2 the 

• princes and natives of Bengal paid the following sums after 
the revolution in favour of Mir J afar in 17 57 :-

. . . . 
• Rupee .. 

'fo Drake, go.vernor . , • :z8o,ooo= £3r,soo 
To Colonel Clive as second on the council •• :z8o,ooo 
To Colonel Clive as commander-in·chie! , 2oo,ocio 
.To Colonel Clil"e, private donation · 1,6oo,ooo 

• . Total to Clive :z,o8o,ooo= £234,000 

• • 1 Criticai and Historical Easa1•• p. 521, Longman&, 1877 • 
• I The History of British India, by Jamet M.ill, 4th edition, with notee by 
H. B. Wilson, YOL iii. (1848), pp. 367, 368, 37Q. 
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To Mr. Watts, member or council • 
_1'o Mr. Watts, private donat~on ' 

Total to Mr. Watts · 

Rupe~s. 

' 240,000 
', ·soo,~ 

. , I 1040,000=,l1171000 · 

To Major- Kilpatrick , . • 240,000 
To Major Kilpatrick, priyate donatiou • · ,Soo,ooo 

Tots.! to liaj?r Kilpatrick. : · , 54o,ooo=:o //.;,,7SO 

To Mr. Becker 

Totar ·, 

Nearly. £soo,ooo :w~ 'therefore paid, t~ ~~ants of the 
Company in this one tranSaction ; and in addition to the 
land-tax referred to,' it is known that Clive received further · 
donation~ from the native princes in after y~ars. Tlui tot~l 
amount received. by the Company, its officials, and the army 
and navy, as the result of· the Mir Jafar revolution, was 
close upon £2,;oo,ooo. - .. · . . ·. 
· Now.the evil consequences of this .system were not limited 
to" the officials, for their example was followed by all classes . 
of Englishmen. Men went out to India "as poor as chuic~·· 
.mice," imd in a few years they returned rolling 'in wealth,· 
How· was that wealth acquired.? If ·they stoQd high in the. 
official scale, they lent the influence, and even the sword, of_ 
England to .native princes in their feuds with their neighbours, · 
recdving·their reward more' or .less openly in sums of money . 
. which were necessarily extorted by the princes from- their 
unfortunate .subjects.' If they were men or lower rank or 
merchants, they compelled the native traders to' sell their 
produce and inanu.fact~res _at whatever price they liked to put 
upon: them; and inasmuch as the -officials themsel:ves· traded 
largely with the sanction of theil"' superiors, who did likewise, 
they were enabled by threats and .oppression to make con- · 
siderable additions ~ their. sc:anty salaries. But the· English 
were not ~ntint to grasp the material possessions of the con • 
. quered l"IICe j they even borrowed their· vices, and down. to a 
very recent period the system of wLich the Eurasians ·ara tile 
fruits, or keeping a number of natite concubin~s, grew to be a. 
common practice amongst our countrymen. . lti his poem" The 
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Expostulation," Cowper g:raphically describes the early system 
of British rule and its votaries in India :-

11 Hast thou; though suckled at fair Fre~dom1s breaat, 
Exported slavery to the conquered East 1 · 
fulled down the tyrants India served with dread, 
And raised tlryself, a greater, in their stead 1 
Gone thither v.rmed and hungry, returned full, 
Fed from the richest veins of the Mogul, -
A despot, big with power, obtainecl by 11·ealth, 
.~nd that obtained by rapine and by stealth 1 · 
With Asiatic vices 'stored thy mind, • 
And left their virtues and thine own behind 1 
And having.trucked thy soul, brought home the fee1 
To temptthe poor to sell themselves to thee 11 

· And now a few words as to the consequences of this system 
in our day~ In spite of a great deal that bas been said to the 
contrary, and notwithstanding that there are men amongst us 
in England to-day, even members of Parliament, who openly 
advocate a continuance of the old system in a new form, who 
say that we.ought not to govern India in the interests of her 
people, but as despots for the material advantage of Great 
Britain only, that is not the desire o£ the British nation, nor 
is it indeed the policy of the Indian Government. Part of the 
old regime and .of the early methods have unfortunately de-

. scended to our time, but they are a· source of perplexity at1d 
not of strength; and unfortunately, where the change for the 
better has been recent, the natives are still unable to realise ic. 
·India swarms with .the descendants, more or less immediate, 
of the immoral connection between the two brioches, ot' tl1e 
Aryan race, or between Englishmen a~d Mohammedan women. 
On one occnsion I was dis()ussing the Eurasian problem with a 
_cultivated native in Calcutta, and he cut me short abruptly 
with, "Well, that. ia your fault, the fault of yqur people ! " 
And, as l have shown, one of the native pleas advanced 
for the continued seclusion of women in India is that the 

l In qnoting these linea I hue followed the example of Harmtt Martineau in 
her admirable historical aketch called "British Rule in India" (London : Smith, 
Elder, 1: Ca.. 1857)1 which l would cordially recommend to my readel'll, although it 
containl1001~ ~which Ja,.e been~ by more recent writen.. 
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English would not r~spect their virtue ·if they ,\·ere ·allowed' to 
be at large. _ . _ _ 

Again (to anticipate a little), on the return of Clive fro~ his 
visit to England. and under the rule of Warren Hastings, in 
the face of mutinies of the civ,il and mili~a~y officers; their right 
to trade was stopped, bufas a·compensation they received very 
high salaries and pensions. . 'ro..:day, the ~ritish 'civil servants 
consider it a grievance when an attempt is mad~ to. lower tho:re 
salaries, or when th~y- are reduced through. ari unfav.ourabl~ 
exchange. On !he other hand, when 'the na~ives ·who hJve 
been educated f.or the public service come forward and say, 
· .. we· are prepared to do the work for lower salaries; we have 
no relations in· a distant' arid alien land whose existence nece$i. 

· sitates a separate establishment; it is we who p~y the money,· 
and. we ought _to participate to the full in. our .-taxatioU:' 
the cri. ~f ·sedition is' raised by th~ organa. of the.· .. official 
elasses, a:nd is echoed by ignorant men in the House of Com• 
1nons. Truly indeed G?d visits ~he· si.ns of "the fathers upon 
~uccessive generations; and the well-intentioned-rulers of"India. 
to-day are hampered and harassed, .and tlie good '\YOrk of social 
reforr;ners is thwarted, by the inherited results of the misdeeds 
of Clive ana Hastings, and or-their subo!dinates~' . -

In 17 S 8 Clive was formally appointed governor of the 'East 
India Company's se~tlements _in India, and the following_ year 
he visited England,· being succeeded by Mr, Vansittart, witb. 
a council, one of the members of which was Warren Hastings. 
Ile remained in England for about. fi~e. years to enjoy the 
honours that . were showered upon him· by lli.s countrymen i 
contested 'seats and entered .Parliament;· was raised to. the 
peerage of Ireland i bestowed a share ?f his great fortune upon, 
his relatives, and managed in -one WJlY or another to-dispose of 
the bulk of it in various other. ways. · 

In 17 6 S the state of affairs in lndi&. once more necessitated 
his return t~ that country, and he was 're~ppoi~ted governor.· 
During his absence the misconduct of. Mir Jafar led the·coun
cil to depose him, and his' uncle, iiir Ka:sim; was elevated to 
his plac~; but he too quarrelled with the Cowpapy, and attacked 
and massac_r~d the English in Patna, which place was, however, 
1ecaptured and occupied ~Y. the Britis~ troops. United with 
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the Nawab of Oudh, Mir Kasim for some time defied the 
English, but he was at length overcome and deprived of his 
throne ; and on the return of Clive the Mugl;lal Emperor con
ferred the Diwani or virtual sovereignty of Bengal, Bihar, 
and Orissa upon the East India Company, in return for an 
annual tribute of .twenty-six lakhs, or £26o,ooo. 

This concession was the most important that Clive obtained, 
for it assu~~d the position of the British'in India; and after he 
had effected the reforms to which reference has already been 
made, he once more left the ·country in 1767, covered with 
glory~this time to encounter a fate differing but little from 
that which was meted out to his great rivals, Dupleix and 
Lally. · 

On his return to England, he lived for some time in great 
state in London, and exercised considerable influence in Parlia· 
ment. Soon, however, h& was overtaken by the animosity of 
the. men whose privileges he had curtailed whilst he was in 
India. In the House of Commons he was accused of mal
practices, being charged more especially with having received 
large sums from ]!fir J afar, and this charge was also raked up 
against him at the East India Company's council. .A.s Macau
lay bas said: "He was bated throughout the country; hated 
at the India House; above all by those wealthy and powerful 
servants of the Company whose rapacity and tyranny he had 
withstood. ; He had to bear the double odium of his bad and 
his good actions, of every Indian abuse and every Indian 
reform." 1 There is probably not one of my readers but who 
is as well acquainted as myself with the end. Deserted by 
his friends and supporters, Clive defended himself eloquently 
in Parliament, and although some of his acts were pronounced 
to have been unjustifiable and were condemned as bad examples, 
which they undoubtedly were, yet eventually a motion was put 
and carried without a division, to the eff~:ct that he had ren-

-dered great and meritorious services .td his country. 
Wbilst these. events were passing in' Parliament, Clive had 

indeed been received with distinction by the King, who had 
conferred upon him the Knighthood of the Eath; but tLe 
clamour of his enemies and the worry of his defence so preyeJ 

1 Critical and Historical Essays, p. 537· 
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upon hi~ mind, that, on the 22nd November 1774, at the early 
age of forty-:nine, he died by his ow~ hand. 

The work that had ~een successfully . initiated by Clive, 
name.ly, the foundation of the British Empire in India, wa.S 
continued with equal success by Warren Hastings by similar 
means and methods. . Hastings was born at Daylesford, -in 
W orcestershire, on the -6th December ~ 7 7 2, and belonged to an 
old but impoverished family. At the age of eight ne was sent 
to a school at Newington by an. uncle who was· in good· cir
cumstances, and he is said tQ h~ve already .shown signs of 
promise at that early age through his diligence and 'industry. · 
His uncle dying later on, a friend of the family eecured him an· 
appointment as writer in the· East India Company's service at · 
Calcutta. He was· then only seventeen years of age. · From· 
Calcutta he was removed to the Company's station n:ear .:Mur .. 
shidabad, the capital of the .Nawab Siraj~ud-Dowla; and wheq, . 
the latter made his expedition against Calcutta which led to 
the " Black Hole" catastrophe, young Hastings was detained a' 
prisoner on his parole. He, however, fled to: Fulda, an island 
in the Hugh!~ where the Governor of Calcutta had taken refuge, 
and shoW.de'ring a :rp.usket, he served under ciive when he came 
to relieve the latter place. After the defea~.of Siraj-ud-Dowla.. 
he was appointed the Company's commercial agent at :Mur ... 

· shidabad. In 1761, at the age of twenty-nine, he was again 
transferred to Calcutta, having been nominated a member.of 
the council, and three years later he- had already amassed .a 
moderate fortune and returned home to England, 

The intellect)lal tastes of Hastings were very dissi.m.ilar 
from those of Clive, but he rivalled him in hi$ extravagance. 
During a stay of four ;years in England he was a diligent 
student or Oriental languages, but squandered. hi$ fortune, and 
in 17'68 he was compelled 'to take active service once more, 
and having applied for the office of member of the Madras 
Council, he was at once appointed to the post, and took his 
departure for India. On his way out he fell in lov.e with a 
Madame Imhoff, who was on board the same vessel with her 
husband, a German or Russian "baron," a portriit-painter, and 
Hastings purchased her from hi.m on the following terms and 
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'C~mditions :'"""":'It was al:,'l'eed that Madame Imhoff should apply 
. for a divorce-collusive, of co~r~e-in Germany, continuing to 

live with her .husband until it was obtained, and that Hastings 
should then marry her, and pay the p\uchase-price to her bus-

. band. The agreement was faithfully carried out. The divorce , 
was obtained many years afterwards; the lady and her children 
were transferred to· Warren Hastings, then Governor-General, 
who thereupon married her and paid the purchase-price to her 
former husband, who returned to Europe and bought an estate 
in Saxony with the fruits of his infamous bargain. :Macaulay 
has sought to . cast a halo of romance over this transaction, 
but it; seems to me only to have possessed one mei:it-it. was 
less discreditable than similar intrigues at a later pe~iod, when 
prominent officials dispensed with those formalities which Has· 
tings deemed necessary for tlie maintenance of his respecta
bility. During his subsequent trial in England, both he and 
his wife were painfully reminded, by the pens of. the sathists, 
of their former relations, · · 

.After the final return of Clive to England, the Government 
of India. once more fell into disorder, and Hastings was removed 
from Madras to Calcutta; where his conspicuous abilities led 

. to his appointment, first, in ·177 2, as Governor, and in 177 4 
as Governor-General, of the English possessions of India ; the 
difference in the signification "of the two titles will be explained 
presently. It has already been mentioned ·that the l3ritish 
exercised virtual sovereignty over Bengal, of which province 
they collected the revenues; ~ut there existed at the same 
time what was known as the dual administration, which was 
instituted by Clive, but was afterwards found to be very incon· 
venient. Under this system a Nawab, the infant son of Mir 
Jafar, was retained at Murshidabad, nominally as a vassal of 
the Emperor, and the former received about £ 6oo,ooo per 
annum, out of which a moiety was paid to the Emperor as 
tribute. A minister, who was the actual ruler, was appointeu 
by the Dritish at a further stipend of about £1 oo,ooo, and 
to him the care and custody of the infant prince were confided. 
For this office there had been two rival aspirants, :Moham· 
med Riza Khan, a Muss ulman, and the Maharajah N uncomar, 
a Hindoo (Brahmin), and Clive had found it very difficult to 
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decide upon the'merits ofthe respective applicants. He, how
ever, eventually selected the Mohammedan, whereupon, as usual 
in such cases, Nuncomar at once began intriguing to displace: 
him. . . ·. . 

.Hastings, finding .the· dual system both inconvenient and 
expensive, and being pressed by his directors for money, de
termined to put an end' to it, and he carried out his object, 
with a high l!.and, and apparently without any scruples of c<.>u.:. 
science. ·He arrested ·Mohammed Riza Khan at Murshidabad, 
and another minister· of the Nawab at Patna, and had them 
both conveyed under escort to Calcutta. The latter he liber
ated at once, but Mohammed Riza Khan, against whom various . 
charges had been brought by his rival N uncomar, was detained . 
some time in confinement b-efore being set at liberty. Nun. 
comar, however, gained nothing by his intrigues, for Hastings 
distrusted him, and, enraged at his failure, he pow directed 
his animosity and used· his in:fluence against the Goverrior; 
and had it not been for a 'Qold but unscrupulous stroke on the 
part of the latter, he would have succeeded by· intriguing with 
the Governor's opponents in the council in making his posi· . 
tion there untenable. Hastings, although not the osten~ible 
prosecutor, caused him to be arrested for felony, and ·brought 
before the Chief Justice. Impey, with whom Hastings is said 
to have been in collusion. He was found guilty or forgery~ 
said to have been committed six years'previously, and in spite 
of the protestations of the counciL and of many high officials 
and others, N uncomar, a Brahmin and a man of great infiu~. · 
ence, was sentenced to death and executed by hanging, to the 
horror of the whole native population. He met his fate with· 
dignity and composure. 

Meanwhile Hastings, by putting an end to the dual govern
ment-:-for no successor was appointed in place of the depos~d 
minister-and by reducing the salary of the young Nawab to 
.C 16o,ooo, saved a considerable sum to the Company, who, as. 
already stated, were clamouring for larger remittances from 
their Indian territories.1 · · 

But not content with effecting a saving in .. the Compa:ofs 

1 For dct.:l.ils on tbia aubjeet eee H~nter'1 "Statistical Accoun' of Bengal." 
Di11trict llunhidab&d, •ol iL pp. 172-195· . 

x·· 
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. expenditure, Hastings had recourse to various other devices, 
even more equivocal, to meet the demands of his employers. 
On acquiring the sovereignty of Bengal for the British,- his · 
predecessor, Clive, along with the tribute to the Emperor at 
Delhi, had ceded to him Allahabad and Kora ; but the Empe.;ror 
was now a prisoner in the hands of the Marathas who were 

• the enemies of the English. Warren Hastings, thereforeJ 
again disposed of those two places to the Nawab Wazir of 
Oudh for the sum of t'soo,ooo and ceased to pay the tribute,. 
saving in one way or another more than half a million annu
ally· to the Company. This may have been a pardonable 
transaction, but it ·was followed by others. for which he was 
subsequently placed on his trial, and which have tarnished his 
.great reputation ·for all 'time. The valley of Rohilkand, be
tween Delhi and the Himalayas, was at that time peopled by 

·an independent tribe of :Afghans, the so-called Rohillas, whose 
territory was coveted by the Nawab of Oudh, andi in· order 
to a~sist him in the fulfilment of his desire, Hastings agreed~ 
it is said for a large sum of money, to lend him a British 
contingent. These troops. were allowed to co-operate with the· 
savage hordes of the Nawab, and they took an active part in 

· all the. horrors and cruelties. that were inflicted upon the in· 
habitants of Rohilkand. The whole country was ravaged with 

• fire and sword; and upwards of one hundred thousand people 
fled before the invaders and took refuge in the jungle, in many 

• cases to become the prey of beasts as savage as the ruthless 
soldiery. ·This was the work to which Hastings contributed 
by the loan ·of a British force. He next proceeded against 
another native ruler, Chait Singh, the Raja of Ben~res, whom 
l1e deposed on the· ground that he had been in correspondence 
with the enemies of this country, and had refused to pay 
tribute and to supply auxiliaries, and placing his nephew on 
the throne, he demanded a considerable sum from the latter 
by way of compensation. In this he was but. partially "suc· 
cessful, and he then determin.ed to secure the property of the 
wife and· queen-mother of the deceased Nawab of Oudb, the 
Begums, who were known to be extremely wealthy, and whom 
he also accused <>f having intrigued with his enemies. For a 
considerabie time the ladies resisted his attempt at extortion. 
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although he .kept them prisoners in· the private apartments o~ 
their palace at Fyzabad,· ·which was forcibly occupied by a 
body of English troops. Two· aged .eunuchs; who ma_naged 
the affairs of the prjncesses, were removed to Lucknow, where 
they were imprisoned and put to·· the torture to extract info~~ 
mation and· to .intimidate their mistresses irito submission~ 
whilst the latter were so scantily supplied with food that some 
of their ·atte~dants· nearly perished from hunger. ' Th.r,ough 
these barbarous and unscrupulous measures, Hastings succeeded: 
in extorting from the princesses· ab.out £I,200,ooo with 
which to satisfy. the J>ressing demandS' ·of the directors; and 
believing that cruelty and persecution would· be of no further . 
avail, he. liberated .the eunuchs. an~ (l~ased to· molest the 
princesses. . , 

It would, however,. be unfair to. Hastings .to recount the 
tyrannical proceedings-which disgraced his administration· with
out referring to his great merits as a patriot ·and stlltesman. 
For much that was wrong in his dealings the dir~ctors 9f the 
East India Company were primarily_ responsible in pressing 
upon him demands for. money which could not be obtained by 
·legitimate means .j whilst .his acts for the improvement and 
better government of the British uependency and his success
ful military operations must be ascribed to his own wis.dom 
and courage. In 1773 he was xaised from the rank of Gover· 
nor io that of Governor-General, and this change, which gave 
him extended authority, was brought about by. the Ministry 
of Lord North, who introduced and carried iD. Parliamlmt the 
measure known as the "Regulating Act II for the better govern
ment of India, which provided for the appointment of a Gover
nor-General and four councillors, with a casting vote to the 
former. Amongst the· councillors was Sir Philip Francis, the 
reputed author of the .. Letters of Junius,• who, from the time 
or 4is arrival in India., cond~mned many of the acts of Hastings, 
and sometimes left him in a .minority in the council.' It was , 
during~ contention of this kin& that Hastings compassed th~ 
downfall and destruction of -Nuncomar, w~o, as already )!tated, 
had intrigued with his opponents in that· baay~ .Notwith
standing these. difficulties, however, he .iri.trod.uced many in~ 
ternal reforms, includ.ipg a bettet: method or raisi.rig a ~:evenue • . . 
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from the land, which was modified by his successor, Lord Corn~ 
wallis, and led to what is known as the "Permanent Settle
ment," whereby the assessment was made lasting, instead of 
being periodically varied, to the great dissatisfaction of the 
cultivators of the soil, and at a constantly recurring expense 
to the Government. · • 

In addition to the enemies whom his policy had raised up 
in Bengal, Hastings had to contend with others in every part 
of India. Besides defeating the Marathas, who were in alliance 
with the French, and completely extinguishing the power of 
the latter ·in India, he carried on an active campaign against 
the Ma!athas in the west. . They there occupied Berar, Baroda, 
Guzerat, and th~ provinces ruled by Sindia, Holkar, &c., and 
which are still held by their descendants under the British 
suzerainty,1 their capital being Poona, the residence of their 
"Peishwa" or nomin~l ·head. The British had been very 
unfortunate in their encounters with this warlike race, who 
had defeated Colonel ~gerton at Wargaum, and compelled him 
to make a humiliating treaty, by wLich the English agreea to 
relinquish all the territory they had acquired during preceding 
years. Hastings, however, refused to confirm the capitulation, 
and ordered two British officers, General Goddard and Captain 
Popham, to. cross the continent and restore our lost prestige. 
The former captured Ahmedabad and Bassein and reduced the 
province of Guzerat; whilst Captain Popham took, in 1780, 
along with other places, the stronghold of Gwaliar (Gwalior), 
which had bt!en considered impregnable. But Hastings was 
unable to retain the fruits of these triumphs, for he had been 
confronted in the interim with a far more formidable antagonist 
than the :Marathas,· in the per.son of Haidar Ali of :Mysore, and 
in I 7 8 2 he made peace with the former, restoring their cap
tured fortresses and territories, and retainin~ ortlY Salsette and 
Elephanta. 

Haidar or Hyder .Ali was a Mussulman adventurer, who 
had succeeded in raising himself to the throne of Mysore, and 
who, encouraged by the French, availed himself of the per· 

1 For a full aeeount of the past and preaent relations hetweE:D the native atate1 
and the Britieh, I must ref~:r the reader to Colonel Mall~eoo'a "Historical Sketch 
of the Native States of India in Subsidiary AlliaoC4! with the Britidh Govern• 
ment.'' Longmaos, J87.S. · 
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rilexities of the English in l3engal to fall into the Carnatic ~n 
1780 with a. large army, chiefly,officered ·by Frenchmen.,; In 

·September of ·that year he' defeated Colonel B'aillie at Peram
bnucum, and overran the .whole country round Madras, which 
he ravaged with fire and sword.· As !)oon as the,news of .the 
invasion ,reached Calcutta, Hastings at once dispatch~d Sir 
Eyre Coot~, the hero of Wandewasb, to Madras, deposing the 
governor who had shown himself unequal to the occasion, and· 

·,within three months .of the British de~eat, Co()te, although an 
aged man, had encountered and defeated Haidar at Porto 
Novo, near Pondichery, and subsequently at Pollilore, Sho
linghur, and Arnee: Haida.r Ali died. the following year, and 
was succeeded by his son Tij:m, who evacuated the.· Carnatic, 
and made peace with the English in 17.84. 

The year. following, Hastings having established' peace and 
security in our Indian Empire as it wa~ then constituted, once 
more r~turned to England,'.where he was' eordiaUy welcomed 
by the directors of the 'East India Company, and was .received 
with distinguished honour by the K~g· ·and Queen ; · but, as in 
Clive's case, this sunshine was not of loJ;tg duration. . · · 

Almost immediately after his return to England, Edmund · 
Burke gave notice. in the House of Commons that hf:! should 
demand an inquiry into his administration, and at the s~me 

. time Hastings. and his wife became the subjects of scurrilous . 
attacks and lampoons from the, pe.ns of hired scribblers. In 
his proposed impeachment, foJ; that was the form ultimately
taken by the prosecut_ion, Burke had the eager ·and able sup
port of Sir Philip Francis, who had entere~ Parliament ; and 
when a motion was brought formally before the House of Comw 
mons condemning Hastings' treatment of Chait Sing, Pittr the 
l)rime :Minister, who had up to .that. time been favourable to 
the· ex-Governor-General, deserted his caus~ and joined ·the 
ranks of his enemies: Hastings was brought to trial before · 
the IIous·e of Lords on the I 3th lfebruary I 7 8 8, the charge 
against him being " high crimes and misdemeanours" -that he. 
Lad mulcted. the Pl-3.ja of Benares; had been guilty of cruelty · 
and exncdon in his dealings with the Beg~un .of Oudh, and 
that he bad extorted money from the native princes for his 
own use. · • 
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· Is it necessary that I should repeat the oft-told story of his 
protracted trial ? how it was supported by the secret prompt
ings of Francis, who was not permitted- to take an· open part 
'in the prosecution? how, in the presence of a crowd of peers 
and peeresses, Burke, with his accustomed eloquence, launched 
his accusations against the great Indian statesman ? how he 
was followed by Fox, and Grey, and Sheridan? and how, as in 
a somewhat parallel case to-day, the public interest in the 

. prosecution suddenly collapsed ? It was apparent from the 
beginning that Hastings would not be convicted of the charges 
that had been brought against him, but, as the reader is a ware, 
.the trial dragged its weary length through seven tedious years, 
during which time such changes had taken place in the per
sonnet of the House of Lords, that when the trial came to an 
end in 1795, the court which acquitted him was not the same 
before which he had been ·originally impeached. 

The costs of the trial, which amounted to about £7 s,ooo, 
would have reduced Hastings to abject poverty had· not the 
directors of the East India Company supported and ·befriended 
him. Besides giving and lending hill! occasional snms of ... 
money when he required them, they paid 'him a regular 
'annuity of £4000 a year, and when the .trial was over, he 
·was able to retire to. his ancestral home at Daylesford, where 
he lived twenty-three years, spending his time in literary and 
horticultural pursuit~ In I 8 I 3 he once more appeared upon 
the scene, having. been summoned as a witness before the · 
House of Commoi!S on the renewal of the East India Com
pany's charter, and be was received by. the committee with 
marks of gieat respect. · Sub~equently he was sworn a mem
ber of the Privy Council, and it was thought by many that 
a peerage would be conferred upon him. That honour was, 
however, withheld, and he ended his days in peace, and was 
interred at Daylesford at the ripe old age of eighty-six years. 

It has not been my intention, in laying before my readers 
this imperfect sketch of the careers of Clive and Warren 
Hastings, .to do more than refer to such leading iD£idents in 
their rule as have exercised an influence on the fortunes of the 
British in India. Perhaps the reader may hav~ had present in 
his mind and may have connected the characters and work of 
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the four great statesmen-Dupleix, Lally, Clive, and Hastings. 
The first two were Frenchmen by birth and Frenchmen in 
nature, and the instability which even now characteris~s our 
volatile neighbours was illustrated in India by the treatment 
of their heroes, and by the rapid ~ise and fall or their power in 
the East. On the other hand, the empire that was founded by 
Clive and Hastings has been consolidated by ·one governor
general or viceroy after another, every·one of whom has striven 
manfully a~d patriotically, though not all with equal ability, 
to establish it upon a permanent foundation. It is not my 
intention, however, to follow the successive administrations in 
detail, for that would go beyond the scope or ~his treatise ; but 
having briefly touched upon certain. c~anges that have occurred 
during the. British· supremacy, I shal~ ask the re'ader to consider 
with me the ·pres'eut condition of India as it appears to one 
who has been educated and trained in the free atmosphere or 

· Western civilisation. · 
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'IHE BRITISH SUPRE:l\IACY IN IND~A • 

. Policy of British viceroys-Extension of territory-Defeat and death of Tipu, and 
partition of Maisur..:...Annexation. of ~he Doab and Rohilkand ..... War• with 
the Marathas-Lord Wellesley and Sir Arthur Wellington-Acquisition of 
the North·West Provinces-Final defeat of the 1\Iaratbas, 1817-Annexa. 
tion ot the Peishwa's territory, &c.-British operations in Burmah-Final 
anne«ation,' 1886-Annexation of Sind-Temporary occupation of Cabul 
.-Wars with the Sikhs-Bt·itish victories and reverses-Deposition of 
Dhuleep Singh and annexation of the Punjab-Misrule in Oudh .... Lord 
Dalhousie-Deposition of Wajid Ali and annexation of Oudh-Changes 
in the British governmen~-The Board of Control, 1784-It• constitu· 
tion and powers-The Sepoy mutiny, 1857-Previous mutinies of native 
troops-Their ca.uses-Hindoo prejudices to-day-A personal experience 
-Causes of the last mutiny-The greased cartridges-Annexation policy 
....... Nana Sahib-Fear of enforced Christianity-Outbreak of the mutiny at' 
Meerut-The mutineers capture and bold Ddhi-The si~ge-Story of the 
lll!sault and..capture of the Ka.shmir Gate-Hodson of the "Guides ''-Shoots 
the Emperor's sons-Deposition and exile of the last of the Mughala-Tbe 
Kashmir Gate to·da.y-Its inscr\ption-Lucknow seized by the mutineers
Lawrence retires into the Residency-Relieved by Havelock and Outram
Death of Lawrence-Final rescue by Sir ·Colin Campbell-The· Residency 
to-day-Sufferings of the besieged-Death of Havelock-Poor monument, to 
his memory-Cawnpur-Sufferings of British under Wheeler-Capitulate~ 
to Nana Sahib-;-Nana's treachery-Massacre of Wheel~r and his garrison
Butchery o( the women and children-The well-Scene of the massacre , 

. to-day...,.Tbe Memorial Gardena-The beautiful monument and ita aad 
memories-Their influence to-day-English .inconsistenci~s-ResulU! of the 
mutiny-Abolition of the East India Company and trander of government 
to the Crown-P•rtial confiscation of rebel estatea-Cbange• in the form of 
go~enlln(•ut-It.s present coustituti~n-A benevolent despotism-Transitiun 

. to a oon•titutional monarchy-Admission of natives to Government offices
Act of William IV.-Royal proclamation after the mutiny-Beneficent rule 
vnder the Crown-Conclusion of Part L . . 

Ar the dvile of the last chapter it was stated that, from the 
· tiz;ue of '\Yai'rtn llastings to 'the present day, there has been a 
SUCCl'S3iOn of £0Vernors-ge~eral and Viceroys (there have been 
hnmty-I).ine ill all, permanent or teTJJ.porary) who have laboured 

,~ lli2 . 
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·zealously to est~blish the.British rule in India, and let m.e now 
add that, so far as the viceroys of the Crown were concerned, 
they have in the ·.main endeavoured, concurrently with· that 
oi~ect, ·to p~omote the welfare and happiness of the native 
population of that vast empire,· whether they were directly 
governed by ourselv~s, or whether they remained more or less 
'virtually the subjects of native princes. ·. . . · · 

To consider; first, the growth of our Indian possessions, it 
.may be noted that Ul).der Lord Cornwallis {I~86-gj) a f~esh 
war having broken out with Tipu Sultan, the latter was 
defeated, and a considerable portion of his territory was ceded 

· to the English. · Tipu afterwards associated himself· with the 
French, who continued to intrigue against us for a considerable 
time after the fall of their leaders Dupleix and Lally, and 
. having refused to relinquish his alliance with them, Tipu was 
attacked by Lord Wellesley (1798-ISos), older brother of 
the great Duke, who served under him in India. · His 'Capital, 
.Seringapatam, was storp1ed, and Tipu was. ·killed, fighting · 
bra.vely in its defence. This led to the partition of :Maisur, a 
portion of whicq, was retained ·by the ~nglish, other parts con
ferred upon the Nizam of· Haiderabad lu.td on the. Marathas (at 
that time friendly in their relations with us), whilst the crown 
of what remained was conferred ·upon an infant descendant of 

. the old ~indoo family whi~h had beep. dispJace~ by Haidar 
AlL The sons of Tipu were pensioned and kindly treated by 
Lord Wellesley, and the last of .them died at' . Calcutta a~out 
the year 18 77.1 Some of their descendAnts are still alive, and 
I had the pleasure of meeting a grandson of Tipu this year at · 
the reception of a wealthy native gentleman in Calcutta. In 
every respect ,but in colour I found him to be a kindly, well-

. intentioned English gentleman. 
In 180 1 Lord Wellesley secured for the British the terri

tory known as the Doab (the land of two rivers),lying between 
the Ganges and the J umna., as well as the district of Rohil
kand, where scenes so discreditable to England were enacted 
under Warren Hastings. The liaratbas had long been doubt
ful alies, and in 1800 a war again broke out between them .. . 

1 For • COD!pl~ hiatory Clf M&isur ud it. condit.iou -to-day, eee Malleaon's 
• Nat.ivt St.&tea uf.lndia," p. 297 d ~· . 
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and ourselves, the French as· usual aiding our enemies. The 
Maratha. powers at that'time were the Peishwa, at Poona, the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, Sindia of Gwalior, Holkar of Indur (Indore), 
and th~ Raja of Nagpur.1 •By his own diplomacy, and the 
military successes of his illustrious relative Sir Arthur Wel
lington1 and of Lord Lake, in three .distinct campaigns the 
Governor-General succeeded in· breaking up the Maratha 
alliance, imd in securing for · the British the additional terri
tory·of Orissa and what are known as the North-West Pz·o· 
vinces. 2 

• The wars with' the Marathas, however, lasted for 
some time longer, chiefly with Siridia. and the Peishwa of 
¥oona, an~ . the English suffered some humiliating reverses, 
but eventually, in the year I 8 I 7, the Marathas were cmshed 
(Marqui~ of Hastings, Governor-General), a portion of what 
are now the Central Provinces was· attach~d to the British 
Empire, the Peishwa was ,driven from Poona, and his territory 
was annexed to the ·Bombay Presidency. In 1824 (Lord 
Amherst, Governor-General), the Burmese. invaded India, but 
after a war of two years' duration, they were compelled to 
sign a treaty by which Assam, Arakan, and Tenasserim were 
finally ceded· to the British.8 In 18 52 we s~cured additional 
territory in Burma, and. finally, in I 886, the king, Theebau, 
was deposed and the whole country brought under our rule. 

Under Lord. Ellenborough (I 842-44) the annexation of 
Sind took place, the Ameers having refused to ratify cer· 
tain treaties made with the Indian Government. Sir Charles 
Napier led an army into the country, gained several brilliant 
victories, subdued the province, and was appointed Governor. 

In the meantime, the British had temporarily occupied 
Cabul, after the murder of :Burnes and Macnaghten and the 
imprisonment of Li.dy Sale and her companions, but they 
afterwards withdrew from ·that country. Whether or not 
political considerations, so called, will induce the Government 
to occupy and annex the countrr remains an open question. 

During the governorships o( Lord Hardinge (1844-48) and 
1 For the history of these states eee Malleaon. 
1 From that time forward the Emperon of Delh~ from having been the 

suzerains, became the protegee of the British, until the last llllpoy mutiny. 
I For the history of Burma eee Hunter'• .,Gazetteer of India,".larticle• 

"Burma, Brit.illh," and '1 Burma, Independent." · 
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L:>rd Dalhousie (1848-49)occurred the Sikh wars and the 
annexation of the Punjab. The first war was provoked by the 
inroads ott he Sikhs. into British territory in I 84 S, wh~n they 
were several times defeated bY. Gough and Hardinge, finally 
at Sobraon; after which the. British advanced and··occupied 
the capita~ Lahore, and dictated terms of peace. In ·I 848, 
two British officers, Agnew and Anderson, were murdered at 
l\Iultan~ and war broke out afresh. ·The Sikhs, who are recog- · 
nised as a courageous race of belligerents, inflicted a defeat 
upon the English ·under Lord Gough at Chilianwalla, but he· 
subsequently retrieved his reputation at Guzerat; where he 
defeated the Sikhs and took two of their leaders, Shere Singh 
and Chutter Singh, prisoners. Shortly after this, Dhuleep -
Singh, the reigning prince, was deposed, and Lord Dalhousie 
annex~d the Punjab by proclamation. 

Lord Dalhousie's regime was one of annexation, though not · 
or annexati<m only, and his last achievement in that direction 
materially hastened, if it did not cause, the most terrible catas-
. trophe that ever befell the British during our connection. with 
India. Those events, it need hardly ~e added, were the annexa-
tion of Oudh and the great mutiny t>f I857-58. Nagpur 
and other small states had been annexed to form part of the 
"Central Provinces," arid the only other native kingdom that 
was causing the Indian Government uneasiness was Oudh, the 
rulers of which had been maintained on their throne for many 
generations by· the power and I protection of the British •.. 
Thelr government was, however, so vile, and they oppressed 
their subjects to such a degree; that after repeated warnings 
had been given ~ them, the directors of the East India. Com· 
pany, on the ·recommendation of L:>rd Dalhousie, decided to 
annex their territory. The execution of this duty devolved 
upon General Outram, the British Uesident at Luck!low, who 
was' subsequently appointed administrator, whil~t the king, 
Wajid Ali, was removed to Calcutta," where he lived in great 
state, with an allowance from the British or £12o,ooo a year 
until his death, which occurred in. 1887. The whole of one 
bf the suburbs of Calcutta bordering on -the, Hughli, called 

. Garden P.each, is covered with his palatial residences. 
With the annexation of Oudh we ~ust terminate tlili$ brief, 
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imperfect, and, so far as the reader is conceri\ed, I fear; teJious 
;notice of the recent growth of oar Indian Empire, and we must 
now, with even gyeater brevity, pass in review the internal 
changes of. importance that have taken place in the govern· 
ment of the country dt~.ring the same period, ·Of the mutiny 
m~re ·will be said pr~sently. After th~ Regulating Act of 
Lor<! North, wh~ch provid~d that Indian affairs should be 
managed by a Governor-General- assisted by four councillors, 
'the . next ·.change . of importance. in the government ·of the 
-colin try. was the passi~g of Pitt's India Bill in I 7.84, whereby 
·a b_ody ·of comq~.issioners, known as the Board o( Control~ 
was appointed to sit in London and co-operate with the. Co~
:pany and the Governme.nt of India. This Board consisted of 
six privy councillprs, to be nominated by the Crown, along 
witli.the Chief Secretaries of State and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The Board did not interfere with the commercial 

.. affairs of ·the .Company, wh9se chart~r wa~ renewed from time 
io time, but it hfl.d the control of the civil and military govern-
.ment. In India itself the 'government was conducted by the 
Governor-General, whom the Crown had the power to recall, 
with a. small council of three, of ·whom one was the co~-· 
.mander-in-chief for the time beini.. This form of governing 
India was continued until alter the suppressi9n· or the l~st 
sepoy mutiny 'to . I 8 58, upon wbich.,_it will now be necessary 
to bestow. some attention, not only ·because i~ heralded· an . 
important change i~ the transfer of· the .. government from tLe 

· East India .Company. to the Crown, but. because even at the 
·present day thertr are to be met with in. India. many surviving 
traces. of its-influence. . . . 

THE SEPOY l\IUTINY OF I 8 57 • 

• Various have been· the causes ·a~signed . for tKe ~ilitary 
revolt which nEl_arly lost Great Tir~tain her lndian Empire, but 
no complete explanation has yet been given, nor is it probable 
that all the incidents which preceded the mutiny will ever be 
disclosed.. My readers are doubtless aware that it was .not the 
first revolt of the native troops. As far back as 1764, during 
Clive's absence in England, a mutiny broke ?ut, · .and wu 
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suppressed by Major .Uunro. Nor was it the first occasion on 
· which the mutineers were. blown from the guns. This was an 

old barbarous Mughal punishment which was adopted by our 
people, for after the revolt just mentioned many of the ring
leaders were executed in that fashion. In I 7 8 2 three native 
corps mutinied because an attempt was made to employ them 
on service involving a sea-voyage, which is .forbidden to the 
IIindoos. In 1 8o6 the sepoys revolted at Madras, several Eng .. 
lisb families were massacred,, alld the remainder, along with 
the few British soldiers in the garrison, escaped only through 
the timely arrival of a body of cavalry from Arcot. Many of 
the mutineers were captured. but as it was· very difficult to 
decide. whom to select for punishment, as several h.ad acted 
under compulsion, the regiments to ·which they belonged were 
disbanded and struck off the army list. In nearly all these 

·--eases the exciting cause of the mutiny was the attempt to 
enforce acts of discipline which were obnoxious to the natives 
on religious, or what is almost identical, on social grounds. 
Even to this day if the shadow of a Christian falls upon the 
food of & Hindoo whilst be is cooking it, he at once throws it 
a way. This is well known to our officers, who are very con .. 
sidcrate in such matters. I was walking .through the camp at 
.Delhi in company with the amiable colonel in eommand of 
the native regiment there during one of my visits, when l 
was suddenly drawn aside .bY him, else my shadow would have 
fallen upon the food that a soldier was · coo\ing, and he would 
have lost his meal · · 

It is well known that at the time of the last mutiny the 
same predisposing cause, with others superadded, was in opera· 
tion, but the attempt t.o enforce the use of cartridges upon the 
uative soldiers, which were believed to be, and in some cases 
were greased with the fat of the cow, an animal held sacred 
by the Hindoos, was only the spark that caused the explosion 
which would doubtless Lave occuned at a later period. That 
the policy of annexation had much to do with the 'mutiny 
there can be no doubt whatever. The monster Nana. Sahib, 
who was one of its most active leaders, was.,tae adopted son 
of the last Peish wa of the Marathas, and from expressions be 
is reported to Lave used during the mutiny, it. is ce1·tain that 
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he and others had 'been intriguing to . that end for a consider 
able time previous to the outbreak. He himself resided at 
Bithur, near Cawnpore, the subsequent scene of .his infamous 
cruelties. .Another of the causes that made for revolt was the 
belief, almost wholly unfounded,. that the English Govern· 
ment intended to foi:oe Christianity. upon the whole nation. 
The missionaries· were certainly not of ·that opinion, for, with 
delightful inconsistency, they declared, after the mutiny was 
suppressed-and there are som~ who continue preaching to this 
day-that the outbreak was the retributiv_e judgment of Provi.;. 
dence to punish the English for countenancing. idolatry. instead 

· of backing up th& missionaries with the whole civil power of 
.the state. I have calle4 the time of Clive and Hastings the 
heroic period of the . British rule in IDdia, but there are some 
who would reserve that designation for the days of the mutiny. 
Perhaps their judgment is the correct op.e, for certainly jn no 

· national crisis were th.ere ever so man:y acts of bravery per· 
formed as during that terrible insurrectiolL It broke out at 

· Meerut, then as now a strong military station, about twenty 
mi,les from Delhi, where the sepoys rose up in arms on the 
I oth May 18 S 7, broke open the gaols, killed such Europeans 
as they. encountered, and marched off in a body 'to the old 
capital of the Mughals, where Bahadur Shah still mai~tained 
the semblance of imperial .state. · · · 

There they were joined by the 1\fobammedan troops, and 
seizing the city, they' reta~ned poss~ssion of it, massacring 
such of the Europeans as fell hr their way. At l\1eerut, 
·the officers in command had been completely paralysed by 
the unexpected outbreak, and in Delhi all that the British 
were able to effect was the . destruction of their own maga-: 
zine. . The mutineers, variously estimated at .from .)0,000 

to 6o,ooo~ ·held possession· of Delhi until the . following 
September, when the plac~ was besieged by a comparatively 
insignificant force of about 7000 British and loyal Sikhs, · 
and was captured by assault.1 The operations of the siege 
would not be understood without aids' and, details w llich 

l The 'native princes who. ~tood by the Engli;b during the Dlntiny were the 
Maharajah of Patiab ('Yho auisted at the siege of Delhi), Sindia of Gw&lior, the 
lliharajab·a of J aipur, Kapurtbala, and several others. 
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cannot be furnished in these pages, but it may be mentioned 
that· after a. cannonade which· battered the walls and f~e
quently cleared them· of the· ~efenders, the assault was 
directed mainly against the Kash;IDir Gate. This was burst 
open by powder-bags successfully placed there by a small 
exploding party, consisting of Lieutenants Salkeld and Home 
of the Engineers, Sergeants Carmicha~l, Burgess, and Smith, 
Bengal Sappers, Bugler Hawthorne (to . sound the advance 
when the gate was blown in), and eight native sappers 
under Havildar Mahdu, · who carried the bags· of powder. 
The approach to the gate was over a bridge that had been 
nearly destroyed, but Home with four soldiers, each carry
ing a bag of powder on his head, crossed it without flinching, 
although the fire of the enemy was directed against the little 
party from the walls and gateway, and they deposited their 
burdens against the gate. Home sprang into the ditch, 
whilst following him came Salkeld with four more bags of 
powder, and carrying the port-fire to light, the fusee. Sal
keld was :wounded before he could completely effect his 
object, but was carried. off by the bugler after he . had· 
handed the port-fire to Burgess. He, too, was shot dead on 
the spot, and Sergeant Carmichael, who succeeded in igniting 
the fuse, fell mortally wounded. " In another moment," 
says the narrator whose account I am giving, "a. terrific 
explosion shattered the massive gate,. the bugle sounded the 
advance, and then with a loud cheer the storming party 
was in the gateway, and in a few minutes more the column 
and the Kashmir Gate and main-guard were once more in 
our hands.1 · • 

After the capture of the city, the Emperor Bahadur Shah 
and his two sons were taken prisoners, the latter by Hodson. 
the leader ot a body of irregulars known as the "Guides:' 
who captured them in Humayun's tomb, a large mausoleum . 
about three and a half miles from Delhi. When Hodson 
returned to the city, he said that a mob had surrounded 
the guard ()f the pri11-ces, and tLat ·fearing a: rescue, he had 
seized the carb~e of one of his me~ and _!1&4 deliberately. 

I Xarrati" by Lieutenan~ Medley, ~erving under General Nicholeon, who t~'a.& 
mortal!)' wounded dlll'ing the eie'e, ' 
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shot his prisoners OJ:!.e after the other. The . Emperor . was 
·sent captive to Rangoon, where the last of the .Mughals died · 
in 1862. . • · 

The Kashmir Gate remains almost in the same condition 
as it.stood after the assault (Plate XVII.), and is guarded by 
~ solitary sentinel in .the shape of a native policeman, bearing 
:witness to . the peace that reigns under British rJ,lle in . the 

. capital of the. warlike ::Uughals, and who deferentially salutes 
every,.Englishman 1as he passes from the city into the lovely 
pal;'k;~like .suburbs. : .The ·portal .and battlements, and for that 

. ;n1att~1: _the walls, ~or a considerable· distance from the gate, 
are in ~ ~ b,attered. condition from the shots that were · fired 
~£them .before 'the assault, and the only addition to the gate· 
w(ly it15elf .. seems to be the memorial. tablet between the two 
arches, which bears the following inscription :-

11 On the 14th September 1857 the British force 
stormed Delhi ; "i~ was after sunrise on that day 
that the under-mentioned party, advancing from ' 
Ludlow Castle, in the face of a heavy fire, and 
crossing this bridge, which had been almost totally 
destroyed, lodged, powder-bags, and blew .in the 
right .leaf of this gate, thus opening the way for 
the assaulting· column~ 

Lieutenant DuNCAN HoME } ' • 
Lieutenant PETER SALKELD Bengal Engineers, · 

·Mortally wounded.11 · 

(Here follow the names of nine. others, British and 
native, of inferior rank.) 

u This memorial is placed here 
as a tribute of respect to these gallant soldiers 
· ' by General LoRD NAPIER of Magdala, 

Colonel, Royal Engineers, and Co~mander-in-Chief of India." 1 

· The story of. the relief of Lucknow is better known even 
· than . that of the siege . of Delhi. That city was held at 

the outbreak of the mutiny by Sir Henry· Lawrence, who, 
hearing of the approach of the mutineers on the· 29th June, 

J The Ludlow Castle referred to in the in~iption (which I enpieJ during one 
()f many delightful morning walk& at Delhi) waa the Commusioner'• reaidence,, 
whence the eannona~e wu directed against the Kashmir Gate. 
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sent out a small force of 6 so men with one 8-inch howitzer 
to attack them. Instead of a small body of rebels, this 
fvrce found itself face to face with a large army of muti
neers. The colonel commanding the British and about I 70 
men were killed, the gun was relinquished, and the muti
ueers continued their advance upon the city. Sir Henry 
Lawrence, who had been collecting stores, ammunition, and 
1·rovisions, then retired with the Europeans, including many 
women and children, into the P-.esidency, where they were 
closely besieged until Havelock and Outram forced their way 
through the enemy on the 25th September .. Lawrence was 
killel by a fragment of a shell from his own deserted howitzer 
a few days after the siege commenced. · 

In their turn Havelock and Outram were imprisoned in the 
besieged city until they were finally rescued by Sir Colin Camp· 
bell, afterwards Lord Clyde, and what remained of the garrison 
and the women and children were safely removed to Allahabad. 

The Residency so called is not, as many persons suppose, a 
single building, but it occupies a large space, part of which, at 
the time of the siege, contained the house of 1\fr: Gubbins, the 
financial commissioner; another residence was occupied by 
:Ur. Ommaney, who was killed in •it; and in addition there 
were several buildings and sites in which batteries were 
mounted.1 The Tiesidency proper (Plate XVII.), which, like 
the walls of Delhi, has been preserved in its ruined state, ·was 
tl1e centre of operations. The cellars below were occupied- by 
the women aud children, and the visitor is shown an opening 
where one shell entered and killed or injured a lady. The 
tower with the flagstaff was used as a watch-tower or look~out 
during the siege, and it was there that Sir James Outram 
l reded a semaphore to communicate with Sir Colin Campbell 
at the Alum Dagh, a pavilion belonging to the royal family of 
OuJb, which was originally held by the mutineers, but was 
laptured and occupied by Havelock in September I8S7· TL~ 
"Lole of the ruins now stauJ in a garden, which is beautifully 
1-ept, and to which they present a sad contrast as reminiscences 
,,f a gloomy episode in the Listory of tl1e Tiritish in India. 

• An nt'f'!;ent model of the grounds and 
1
ita nriQUS buildings is exhibited at 

t:l~ LuckLuw :\Iu.~um. 

L 
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For, as a writer on Lucknow has said,1 it is impossible, as one 
wanders through the garden and i:~1spects the ruins, to realise 
the terror and tumult of the protracted siege. The roar of 
artillery, the rattle of small arms, was kept up incessantly from 
before sunrise for more tha.n three hours daily by an inve~ting 
swarm of a hundred thousand relentless savages; there were 
sallies and rallies, and mines and countermines; roofs exploded, 

·masonry crumbled; and as for the besieged, their condition was 
horrible. Shut up in crowded rooms during the heat of au 
Indian summer, with insufficient food, they suffered from small
pox and from epidemics, their wounds festered, and they were 
tormented with insects. " Officers," he says, "were on several 
occasions shot by the sentries inadvertently, and some few ereu 
committed suicide." No wonder that the arrival at length of 
Sir Colin 'campbell was looked upon by the wretched sufferers 
as a providential delivery ·from death, or from worse. than death 
itself. Havelock, as the reader knows, died of dysentery on 
the 24th November, and amongst so many grand monuments 
to the great in India, one, entirely unworthy of the nation he 
served so nobly, has been erected to his memory in the Alum 
Bag h. 

The same cannot, however, be said of the beautiful stmc· 
ture that has been raised in remembrance of the sufferers in the 
fearful catastrophe at Cawnpur, of which the tale, almost too 
horrible for pen to record, has often been repeated. The force 
there was under the command of General Wheeler, the muti
neers under Nana Sahib,2 and the former, along with the women 
and children, numbering I 2 5, entrenched themselves after th~ 
outbreak of the mutiny, and held their ground from the· 8th to 
the 26tn June. They were reuuced to great straits, being almost 
without provisions or ammunition, and when Nana Sahib offered 
to send them in boats to Allahabad provided they would give 
up their arms, General Wheeler accepted his terms in good 
iaith. He along with a considerable portion of the garri ~on aml 
some women, 450 in all, embarked on the 27th, but no sooner 
had th~ boats put off than the rowers jumped overboard aud 

1 H. C. Keene: ·Lutknow, Allahab.1d, ar.J Cawnpore. Thacker: Calcutt.\ and 
n .. mb.ay. 

2 His correct naUJe was llunJbu Fan:h. 
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swam ashore, whilst the mutineers open~d fire on the ~oats,· 
and the· whole party, excepting four who escaped to tell the 
tale, were shot or drowned. _ Those who were still on shore, of 
whom about 12 5 were women and children, sought to escape, 
but the men were killed, and the ,women were kept for some 
time, and subjected to great privations, if n.9J;,...to worse .treat• 
ment. On the 15th July,. when it was knWthat Havelock. 
was approaching. Nana Sahib gave orders .for all the survivors 
to be killed, but from the accounts of the massacre, it app~ars 
that the soldiers, less cruel than their leader, hesitated to obey 
his commands, and. when . they were ordered to fire into the 
building in which the women were confined~ they fired at the · 
ceiling without killing any of the. inmates. Finding that hi~ 
executioners were 11ot doing their duty,· the infamous N ana. is 
said to have sent for some butchers fro!ll the bazaars, who; 
under a threat of being killed themselVes if they refused to 
comply with his orders, entered the house and. dispatched 
their victims with knives and hatchets. The bodies were 
cast into a well, in some cases before life was extinct, and 
some poor children who survived were thrown in after them. 
It'is a poor satisfaction to know that onl3 of the butchers 
was caught and blown from a gun, whilst the arch:.butcher 
escaped, and probably died. a natural death somewhere in the 
Hinialayas.1 . • · · • 

The scene of the massacre has been COJlVerted into one of 
the loveliest spots in. India.· It is a beautiful garden of four. . 
teen acres, known as the " Memorial Gardens," and is situated 
close to the native city, from which it. is approached by a 
broad road or street. The grounds contain .some beautiful 
typress trees, and a central drive leads up to the monum.ent 
that has been erected. over the well : This stands upon .. ' a 
~ound, and consists. of an octagonal structure, composed or 
open Gothic arches, with a handsome gateway in th~ same 

I There have heeD various a.coountl of the mllo88.&Cl'e, differing in detai11 but the 
moat trustworthy is probably tha.t contained in "A History of the ScpoJ War in 
lndi&," b7 J. W. Kaye, F.R.S., voL ii. pp. JJ:Z-J4J. W. H. Allen & CO. The
landlord of the chief hotel at Cawnpur, who call• himself ".& eoldier of Lord 
t;ougb'• day .. " pretente visitol'l with • pamphlet, for whi~b he charges in the 

- !Jill. It contains a r&IQ.bling a.coount of the mutiny, but ia one of the moat 
wretch~ literary productiona that ever issued from any press. 
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~tyle _of. architecture ~n the side facing the approach. Over 
this gateway are the pathetic words: ·" These are they which 
came out of w;eat tribuiation." ·.Within the Gothic enclo~ure 
is the ~ell it~elf, over. which stands, with a downward look 
'of sadness, an· angel "Of pure. white marble, with arms folded 
'aero~ the breast and holding a palm })ranch in. either hand 
(Plate 'XVIIL). . :Benea~ is an inscription : ~ Sacred to the 
perpet~al memory of the_ great ~omp!lly ·of Christian people, 
chiefly women and children, who near this .spot were cruelly 
mas.sacred by' the followers of the rebel Nana Dlioondu Punth 
of :Bithoor, and cast, the dying . with the dead, in~o the well 
below, 15th day of July 1857~' Not far away stood the 
bungalow in ~hich the massacre Wa!J perpetrated, but no 
traces of it remain, and. several monuments to· those wh(} 
feU·~ the vicinity BI;e situated in. the grounds, which are 
adorned w~th ·flower- be·ds and . many handsome trees,· and 
they. now serve as a ·promenade both for Europeans and 
natives.· · 

it is mo~e than thirty years since this disaster occurred,. but 
many a British visitor still leaves the grounds with hatred of 
~he natives rankling in ~is breast, forgetting that it was chiefly 
the soldiers who mutinied and committed these atrocities, wh.iht 
the civil population took ·but little part iu the revolt, and oftt:a 
sheltered the European fugitives. . God forbid that I should 
say a word that might appear to. palliate t'he horrors of those 

· barbarous acts, but let it not be forgotten that the present 
generation of Hindoos are as littJe respon~ib~e for them a~ the 
present generation of .Anglo-Indians for .the Rohilla massacres 
by the troops of Warren Hastings, and those were not even 
fighting in defence of their. native soil .And yet the conduct 
of our people in India s~ems · strangelr inconsistent in thi~ 
respect. .J hl,l.ve·been told over and over again that even now 
the native troops are not to 'be trust€d; that some. of the men 
who appeared so devoted to their officers before the mutiny, 

·murderee! them and Ul-treated their wives; and yet I have 
seen the children of officers nursed and carried about by 
favoured native soldiers ; and, as has already been noticed, the. 
authorities, both civil and military, are in favour of drilling and 
placing arms of precision in the hand3 of the tr~ps of native 
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princes, who at present strut about harmlessly with 'old flint
locks over their shoulders, looking for all the world .like stage 
supers. . 

Two great results followed the· mutiny: one was t~e aboli- • 
tion of the East India Company, aud the complete transference 
<>f the government to the Crown ; the other, the confiscation 
of the estates of many idle,,worthless rebels, and their .bestowal 
upon active and industrious zemindars and cultivators. The 
reader will have an opportunity of judging how far the latter 
has operated for the welfare of the people ; and as to the ·. 
transfer ~f the government, it initiated a period of peace and 
progress in India proper. which has seldom been equalled 
in the world's history. The government) ·as it was. consti
tuted after the mutiny, has undergone but little change, the 
chief being the addition to the Indian Council in I 8 6 I of 
non-official members,· Englishmen and natives, and1. briefly 
stated, it now consists of Her Majesty (Queen first, and in 
1877 Empress), acting through the Secretary of State for 
India, who is responsible to Parliament; of her Viceroy, with 
an executive council of six ordinary members, including· the 
commander-in-chief and the governors of Presidencies as ex
traordinary members when the council assembles within their 
territories. These are all Britons, but, in addition, there· are 
members, both British and natives, for making laws and regu
lations. The governors of Presidencies and of the North-West 
Jlrovinces are assisted by councils, and the tendency of. this 
system has been great decentralisation and the devolution of 
local duties and responsibilities upon the district authorities. 
At home there is a Council of State, consisting of, besides 
the Secretary of State, fifteen members, chiefly retired military 
and. civil officers. · 

Practically the government of India is a benevolent despo
tism, somewhat controlled by Parliament, bnt, as will be seen 
farther on, changes are in progress which will in all proba-

. Lility gradually. convert it into a constitutional monarchy. 
One such change was established (for it had already been 
initiated some time previously) immediately after the sup
pression of the mutiny; it arose from 'the determination of 
tl1e British people at home to permit . the natiyes to enjoy 
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increased liberty and to participate in the management of their 
own affairs. 

The first intimation of this change from the absolute rule 
of the conquerors was announced by an Act of Parliament of 
William IV.,1 which declared that "No native of the said ter
ritories (India), nor any natural-born subject of His Majesty 
resident therein, shall, by reason only" of his religion, place of 
birth, descent, colour, or any of them, be disabled from holding 
any place, office, or employment under the said Government ; " 
and after the mu.'tiny this principle was re-affirmed by a 
royal proclamation, which con~ained this paragraph: "And 
it is our further will that, so far as may be, our subjects of 
whatever race or creed be freely and impartially admitted 
to offices in our service, the duties of which they may be 
qualified by their education, ability, and integrity duly to 
discharge." 2 

There are some persons in India who, from selfish motives, 
are disposed to lay too much stress upon the qualifying clause 
in this declaration, but I venture to say that every one who 
takes a statesman-like view of the matter will admit that the 
people of India have done nothing to forfeit the confidence of 
their British rulers, nor anything to justify on the part of the 
latter the slightest infraction of their voluntary promises and 

1 
assurances; for succeeding Viceroys have declared that these 
promises were not merely foriDal, but were intended to indicate 

_ the deliberate policy of the mother country towards her great 
dependency. The progress that has been made and the changes 
which have taken place under the direct government of the 
Crown may be gathered from the second part of this work, in 
one chapter of which the authorities will be allowed to tell 
their own story. The most important have relation to taxation 
and revenue, to education, to the administration of justice, the 
extension of municipal government, and to the promotion in 
various ways of commerce and agriculture; and although mis
takes may have been made from time to time, and have led, 

1 Act 3 and 4 Will. IV., cap. 85, aec. 87, 1833· 
' Proclamation by the Queen in Conncil to the Princes, Chiefs, and People o£ 

India (published by the Governor-General at Allahabad, November r, 1858). 
London: Eyre & Spottiswoode. The reader should pernse this '.interehting bi.s. 
torical document. ' 
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"·itb other causes, to the establishment of a bation~ party,. the 
steady aim of the govern.ing power,since the mutiny has been 
directed, sometimes under trying difficulties, to the extension 
or employment for the natives, imd, to the furtherance of ·the 
happin~ss .and prosperity of the Indian. peo.Ple. · · · 
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. BRIT1SR RULE IN I.ND~ BEFORE.THE GREAT MUTI~. 

" Calmly considered by the moralist, the acquisition of this immense territory 
has been an. act of injustice. The British nation has. taken by force, or on the 
plea of. an assumed necessity, a large section of Asia. and. this they only keep on 
one decent excuse, whioh is, that if they abandoned it, the whole Indian l'eninsula . 
would fall under tha qominion,' not of i~s native Hindoo raees, but ita former · 

·Mohammedan masters, who are a set af rapacious adventurers, and that therefore 
"it ill a deed of humanity to continue the British sovereignty over the country. 
Assuming that th{e apology l!t well founded, how much are we called on to adopt 
all proper measured for the civilisation of India~for the introduction and m~in· 
"tenance of just laws, education on the most extensive scale, 'Christianity, with all 
its ameliorating influences.. Le~ us not also forget to insist on the substitution of 
0. censiderate· system of taxation for the oppressive arrangement11 now In force, 
and for which the East India Company juetlj exposes itself to the exei:ration of 
every humane n1ind •• When all this and something more is done, it will be time 
enough to speak of ~he be.r.urlita which the conquest bas conferred on India.''
" The BritiM C0112ue-" of India," from Chambe,-,'a Misccllany1 l84S. · 



CHAPTER XII. 

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL. 

England to Bombay in aixteea· daya""-A model Indian estate-The rebel K'oe.r 
Singh and Jugdispor&-Mr, Burrows-His services during the mutiny- . · 
Beheer.-Wonderful development of the estate-A desert transformed into a. 
garden-Note : Official report on Beheea-The mansion and its surroundings 
-Beautiful park and its denizens-A monkey problem-The native village
:r.Iessrs. Thomson&Mylne-Theitva.rioua industrie&-Description of improved 
sugar-mill-Native agricultl.U'al implements-Primitive combined plough and 
drill-Methods of irrigation-Agricultl.U'al capacities of natives-Wonderful 
va.riety of products-Mode of so'wing and planting crops-Land tenures-The . 
Zaminda.rs of Beheea and theit relations·with the State and their p~ntry· 
-Three centres of operation&-Jugdispore-Mr. Mylne and his Zamindars'· 
oourt-Native litigation-A curious suit-The peaaantry-Tbeit daily life
Food and clothing-,-Servility-Its dangers-Zamindars generally-Extension · 
of agriculture in India-The tea industry-Its growth and present position
The wheat induatry-Railwaya and agriculture-Fallacious native argum_ents 
against railways-Storing and famine-Interest oa railway capital-Hoard· 
ing of precious metals-Railways and civ~isation-The cotton industry before, 
during, and after the mutiny-The first steam spinning-mil¥( 1854)-Gro~th, 
present position, ~d prospects of spinning industry-Machine and band· 
made manufactures-Native complaints regarding the former-The ques~on 
discussed-Other agricultl.U'al products~ 'The Indian land-tax-The revenue 
from land In India as compared with England-The State as a landlord....:. The 
licensing sy&tem-Tbe rural police-:A. blot on the administration-English 
and native opinions concerning them-Their danger to British rule-State 
improvements in agriculture-Irrigation. &c.-Benevolent relations between 
the State and the peasantry. 

}lfA~Y, ·many yea~s since,· long before ·I dreamt ~f visiting, 
IndlB, I remember .crossing from Calais to Dover with two. 
English gentlemen who were returning to England after a· long : 
residence i.n that dependency. · They said they were indigo 
planters, and had been two m9nths on the way, and I· looked 
upon them as denizens. of another sphere. Now. you may.leave 
London on any Friday .evening, travel across 'the Continent in 
a commodious saloon-carriage, with all the comforts of a hotel ; 
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"Calmly considered by the moralist, the acquisition of this immense territory 
has been an. act of injustice. The B!·itish nation has. taken by force, or on the 
plea of. an e.ssumed necessity, a large section of Asia. and_this they only bep on 
one decent excuse, whiob is, that if they abandoned it, the whole Indian Peninsula 
would fall under the qominion,' not of i~s native Hindoo races, but· its former 

·Mohammedan masters, who are a set of rapacious adventurers, and that therefore 
"it i11 a deed of humanity to llontinue the British sovereignty OVt'r the country. 
Assuming that thfs apology ls well founded, how much are we called on to adopt 
all proper mee.sured for the civilisation of India-:-for the introduction and milin· 
·tenance of just laws, education on the most extensive scale, 'Christianity, with all 
its ameliorating influences.· Le~ us not also forget to insist on the substitution of 
·a censiderate' system of taxation for the oppressive arrangements now in force, 
and for which the East India Company justlj exposes itself to the execration of 
every humane mind •• When all this and something more is done, it will be time 
enough to speak of the be.nefits which the conquest has conferred on India.''-
" The British C'0112uellt of India," from Chambtn'a Miscellany, 1848. · 
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English gentlemen who were returning to England after a' long ·. 
residence i.n that dependency. · They said they were indigo 
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London on any Friday .evening, travel across 'the Continent in 
a commodious saloon-carriage, with all the comforts of a hotel ; 
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on tl1e following Sunday night you may step on board one of 
the beautiful steamers Qf the Peninsular and Oriental Company 
at Brindis~ making a delightful voyag6 to Bombay in a fort~ 
night; and, if you should be favoured with the companion
s4ip of intelligent Anglo-Indians returning from their leave of 
absence, and be of an inquiring turn, you may learn enough 
about India-from the official point of view-to fill a volume. 
By taking the rail on your arrival, you may~ two or three days 
afterwards, find yourself rambling through one of the planta
tions such as were owned by the two travellers just referred to, 
~nd may see the cakes of indigo prepared and packed for the 
English market. To trace the history of such a plantation and 
to witness its operations is one of the most interesting experi
ences of a visit to our Eastern dependency. 

In, the year of the great mutiny there was, in the district of 
Shahabad, Bihar, Bengal, not far from Patna, a considerable 
tract of land called the Jugdispore Estate, which was ownetl 
by one Koer Singh. The greater portion of this property was· 
jungle, preserved as a . hunting-ground by the proprietor, who 
lived at a house upon the estate, still called Jugdispore •. ,Vhen 
the sepoy mutiny broke out, this Koer Singh and his followers 
joined the rebels, who .bad occupied .the jungle, and great 
difficulty was found in dislodging them. The railway betwe~n 
·Arrah and Buxar, whic'\l passed through this jungle, was then 
in coUrse of construction, and Mr. H. Burrows, managing 
partne.r in the firm. Qf Bum & Co., contractors for the line, 
rendered prompt and efficient assistance to the force under Sir 

. Edward Lugard by cutting passages through the jungle and 
enabling the troops to .penetrate it and drive out the insurgents.1 

Koer Singh was at length reached an~ besieged in his palace 
. at J ugdispore, where he ·was wounded by a ball, and died 
shortly afterwards. His estates were confiscated, and a lease 
of them was granted to Mr. Eurrows, who is still the senior 
partner of the present firm of Zamindars, Messrs Burrows, 
Thompson, & Mylne, and the J dgdispore Estate is DOW called 
Beheea, and lies in close qontiguity to a station of that name 
on tb~ line of railway~ 

I Official papen puhliehed b7 \he Land Revenue Department, Calcutta, 7th 
J lUlua!'J J88z. 
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But what a transformation has taken place since the days of . 
the mutiny! Where the prese11:t firm of Zamindars found a 
dense jungle with hardly an inhabitant, they have created a 
magnificent estate of 5 o,ooo acres, -occupi~d by a thriving 
peasantry numbering at least 8ooo, and increasing so rapidly 
that the anxiety of the Zamindars now is to prevent the too 
great multiplication of holdings, and to relieve congested 
districts by finding fresh areas for cultivation. Since they 
brought their skill and energies to bear upon the desert wl:i.ere 
petty despotism and wild beasts had dominated, they ·have 
constructed thirty. miles of excellent roads, 6oo wells, ·a 
hundre~ miles of irrigation canals, which they have brought 
into connection with tlie arterial canals and the River· Sone; 
they have encouraged the cultivation of.nunierous productions, 
of which further mention will be made presently, and have 
supplied the peasantry with ·implements whereby they have 
been enabled to economise and secure a l>etter return for their 
labour.1 

And (if I may be permitted to digress for . a few mo
ments) the Zamindary of Beheea possesses features of con
siderable interest for others besides social or politica:l econt:l"'. 
mists. About a mile from the railway station, in a magnificent 
r~ark, called here a compound, of a couple of hundred acres, 
stands a fine castellated mansion, built by the proprietorg, 
which partakes of the character both of a large Indian bu:t:~-ga· 
low and of: the ~tle of a Highland chieftain ; and as the 
\'isitor approaches the castle, which is already turning black 
with age, he almost expects to hear the sound of the pibro~h 

I A• the estate of Bebeea is aituated in a district where the condition of the 
peauutryla far from aatiafactory, I consider it fair to the proprietors to append ; 
an extract (rom the Supplement to the Gue.tte of India, published October :zo, 
1888 (p. IJ2J), being All official report on the estate in connection with the 
renewal or modification, after twenty yean' occupancy, of the lease which was 
l>rit,:ioally gre.nted to Mr. Burron :-"The Lieutenant-Governor hu personally 
' ioited the estate, and from what hjj haa himself aeen, and from the reports which 
have from time to time reached him on the subject, be considers Messrs. Burrows, 
Thomaon, & Mylne the beit landlord. with whom he baa yet become acquainted 
in India. The eatate il • model of &II that an ea~ate of the kind ought to be." 
The report then goet on to enumerate the improvements named in the text, the 
foundation of acbools, &c., &e., and conclud811: "Personally, .Yr. Ashlev Edell i~ 
conviu~d that the 111tate could not be plaefll in better banda than theil'~" 
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and to see kilted retainers lounging about the entrance. But 
the warlike resemblance ends with the frowning exterior; 
within all is matter-of·fact business activity. There are"fine 
recaption-halls and dwelling-rooms, in which ·the families of 
the Zamindars reside (the word "Zamindars" sounds strange 
as applied to enterprising Scotch landlords and engineers), and 
where the few neighbouring Europeans are always s.ure of a 
hearty welcome at a hospitable board, half Indian, half English 
in its character. Various counting-houses, drawing-offices, &c., 
form part of the building, and. the surroundings of the Beheea 
mansion are interesting in the extreme. If you take a morn
ing walk through the great park after enjoying your little 

· "ha_'7'i," your cup of tea and toast, with the subsequent bath, • 
before the sun has· risen too high in the heavens, you encounter 
sights and sounds which cause you for the time to forget your 
native land and all its belongings. First. there is a great 
bamboo-tope or plantation, with its many stems springing up 
to ~ height of at least thirty or forty feet, which supply the 
estate with almost every kind of agricultural and 'domestic 
appliance. Next, crossing the park, you meet with the most 
magnificent trees. · Here is one .amongst many others, a ban· 
yan tree, of which the branches and foliage cover a rough circle 
thirty-six paces in diameter; and here you make acquaintance 
with ·numerous assemblages of monkeys, who· do not even 
express surprise at your presence, unless you approach them 
too olosely, when they quietly scamper off to some neighbour
ing tree, and, if necessary, seek shelter in it.s branches. The 
'Whole park is peopled with these creatures, which present 
at least one curioas problem. I could not ascertain what 
becomes of them when they die ; -no one has ever seen a 
dead monkey on the estate. Do their relatives devour, or 
bqry, or cremate them 1 or do they carry them to the nearest 
stream sacred to monkey life ? or does the mQnkey-god Hanu
ma:n descend from· his heavenly throne and convey them 
bodily to the simian realms of bliss,1 or, as llark Twain would 
say, to "the other place •t Here indeed is a problem worthr 

l Aceording to Mr. Carl Bock(" Temples and Elephant&," p. 21; Sam peon Low),. 
the ut.:in1 of Siam think that the monkry never diee, "but when be gete old 
be goee up into the air and lives with Hoalamu," HoalaiDAII aod Hauumu 
are one. 
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of investigation by anthropologists and students of Hindoo 
theology. . 

In the park, too, besides all the common birds of India, the 
minah, the hoopoo, the kite, &c., there are flights of 'beautiful 
guinea-fowls. It iS a most fascinating spot for the lover of 
Xature and the admirer of her rarer beauties; but if you leave 
the park and ~amble about half a mile along the highroad 
towards the station, you find yourself 'in a scene of equal 
interest, but of an entirely different .description. · This is a· 
native. village, with its mud huts thatched with grass or roofed 
with red tiles, where you see dark-skinned men and women 
·squatting about, wondering who- the. strange'' Sahib" can- be,. 
and rising to • salam " as he passes ; little brown children as 
naked as when they we_re born, running about without let or 
hindrance ; people selling vegetables, fruits, and all ki~ds of. 
sweets, chiefly balls of sugar mixed with grains. They are 
great people for sweets all ~ver India, a substitute for alcohol, 
1 suppose, and it is to be hoped they may long eschew that 
latest boon of Western civilisation in the shape· of ,ardent 
spirits. Here, too, you may see ' the carts, already described, 
which so strikingly resemble those on the Danubian plaiits, 
besides tethered bullocks, and buffaloes with their long recum
bent horns; and if you look np into t~e bright, clear, blue 
Indian sky, 7ou notice a flag flying over an apology for a 
temple, in which the dark-skinned, and, I fear it· mU.S~ be 
added, dark-souled natives offer up their prayers to their tute
lary god or goddesS:. I do not know what effect such a scene 
would have upon the majority of Englishmen, but I felt ·a 
greater sense of loneliness in this other, older world than if I 
bad been rambling alone over some Welsh or Highland m'oor, 
with the heather for a carpet and only the astonished bleating 
sheep for companionship. 

But little time is left for such reflections at Beheea. If the 
shrill whistle of the locomotive has not effectually dispelled 
your reverie, you have only to retrace your steps to the man
sion, where you will see enon~h tO remind you vividly of 
modern progress and activity. Messrs. Thomson & Mylne 
are engineers~ ironfounders, mill-wrights, sugar 1 producers, seed 
crushers, indigo planters, and manufacturers: and I know not 
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what besides. They invented and make, in close · proximity to 
the house, a small but very efficient rolling-mill for extracting 
the juice from sugar-cane. Before this was int roduced, a kind 
of pestle and mortar arrangement was in use at Shahabad, the 
mortar being made by hollowing out the trunk of a good-sized 
tree, which was fixed in the ground; the pestle was a pole or 
spar of tough bard wood, nine to ten feet long, fro m which 
'~>as suspended a frame whereon the driver of the bulloC'ks sat 
which worked the mill. Other clumsy contrivances, such as 
large wooden rollers, may still be seen at wor k in Yarious 
parts of I ndia. Messrs. Thomson & Mylne's litt le mill wi ll 
ue best understood by a reference to the accompanying wood-

cut. It is worked by one or two bullocks, and con ists of a 
pair, or in some kinds, three vertical iron rollers from ei;;ht 
to twelve inches long, et in a frame t o which is attached a 
perforated feed-plate, and a sloping plate to carry off the cane 
JUlce. T he cane is passed, in the state in which it is cu t, 
tbroucrb the r ollers as shown in the illustration; the j uice i 
cau crbt in a brass vessel, the moisture evaporated Ly a sitn pl 
hea~ing proce~s, and the so-ca~ led gur (goor) or concrete. sugar 
which remains j.s placed in an efficient little centrifugal drum 
worked by ha d, whereby the pure sugar i separated from the 
molas es. 
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l!y reason for describing this. implement in some detail ia 
because it is one of the few that Western agricultural engineers 
have been able, on account of its si~plicity, to induce the 
natives to employ in place of their own primitive appliances. 
Every part of the sugar-mill excepting the· rollers can be 
repaired or renewed .by the village carpenter or blacksmith; 
and the rollers a.re not only made at Beheea by_ the. inventors,. 
but the patent having expired, their manufacture has become 
quite. a national industry; for there are more than I8o,oon 
of the ·mills at work in different parts of India, where the 
land under cultivation with sugar-cane exceeds. that of the 
West Indies and Mauritius. • Messrs. Thomson & . Mylne 
have also introduced a simple improved .appliance which 
enables cultivators to extract .. rape-oil (rom the. seed them
selves, instead of intrusting it to middlemen, by whom they. 
were unconscionably cheated. Let me just add, in. passing, 
that it will be found better, in seeking to ·facilitate agricul
tural operations and. the resulting manufactures in, India, to 
recommend to the natives simple and easily portable rather 
than unwieldy and complicated implements or machinery. 
It will be long before it is possible to introduce improved 
ploughs, reapers, or other labour-saving machinery there. The 
soil is left by their primitive plough in a lumpy condition, 
which would render the progress of a reaping-machine diffi
cult. The crops are planted in small square patches, bordered 
by channels for irrigation. ' The holdings are small, rarely ex
ceeding ten statute acres. Labour ¥t very cheap ; a plough with 
a pair of oxen and a driver can be hired for ~ annas, equal 
to about 9d. per day ; an~ the ·weather is fine and constant. 
Tim6 is, therefore, of no value ; the tenants· and ryots have 
little occupation outside of their regular employment, hardly 
any amusements, an<!'their "only excitement is litigation, to 
which they are passionately addicted. A deep plough . might 
with ~eat advantage be used once in three years to give a 
complete upturning to the soil, but the peasantry are very con-· 
servative, and great tact will be required to induce them to 
<!Onsent to such an innovation. The plough at present em
ployed, of which I would' speak with due reverence, for it is 
greatly admired by some I~dian authorities, is probably the 

. y 
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same ·as was used in Vedic times ; indeed, it would seem to 
have been the production of some clever Aryan inventor, for 
it is a combination of the very simplest forms of plough and 
drill in one implement. It consists of two beams, a straight 
one notched to affix the cross-shaft for the oxen by which it 
is drawn, and iQ.to that a smaller curved beam which carries 
a primitive wooden share pointed with iron ; these two beams 
are fastened together by a kind ·of cord or ligament, and that 
constitutes the plough. To the ligament which binds the two 
piuts of the plough together there is attached a vertical 
bamboo with a little cylindrical box at the top, in which the 

NATIVE INDIAN PLOUGH AND DRILL COMBlNED. 

A. main.beam; B. cross· beam for oxen; c. beam bP-~ing share; D. B. bamboo drill. 

seed is placed, and this trickles through the bamboo into the 
furrow made by the plough> a few inches in depth. I have 
appended a little sketch showing the way in which the primi
tive implement performs its work, and which, as I have 
already said, it will he very difficult to induce the peasantry 
to discard in favour of any modern contrivance. 

The great difficulty with which the peasantry have to con
tend in their agricultural operations is drought, but the 
methods of artificial irrigation are very efficient. This is 
accomplished either by me~ns of numerous wells bored in 
different parts of the estate, from which the water is. drawn by 
oxen, and then distributed by manual labour through channels 
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which intersect the surface, or, where it is possible; by gravi
tation from canals situated. on ·a higher level. The manual 
distribution is performed· by sets of two men, who lift the . 
water in a larg~ open bag made of hide, so suspended froin a. 
pair of ropes that lt can be tilted with·. ease; and to facilitate 
thiil mode of distribution a great many holes are dug at the 
corners where the sqrface channels intersect each) other; in 
these the water accumulates, and can easily be distributed 
thence over every part of the surface. . · · 

It.must not be·supposed. that because their implements.are 
. primitive and their labour is of small value, the peasants are 
. bad agriculturists. "We can teach them nothing; they under-.. 
stand theit . work thoroughly," it was said to me by l[r~ 
}!ylne, who has spent the best part of his life in superintend
ing the agricultural. operations of the estate. . It will be re- .. 
membered that ill. describing the condition of this industry in~ 
the days of Akbar, and even in· still earlier times, it was men
tioned that the peasantry: secure<\ two or three crops annually ; . 
tl1at is so at present, and· several different .crops are even fomid 
growing 'together in the same patches. 'I saw in different 
parts of the. estate sugar-cane and .castor-seed ; castor, cotton,. 
and dholl; and barley, with oilseeds, chiefly linseed, growing. 
round the borders. P..otation of crops is p1;actised, but no 
.-otation for riCe. .Amongst cereals and grains there are to be · 
fvunJ wheat, barley, oats,· maize, peas, rice, millet, pUlse, ·and 
several kinds ,of grain known only. in India ; of seeds, linseed, 
rape, mustard, poppy, castor, radish, cummin, coriander. &c.; of 
vegetables, potatoes, cauliflowers, carrots, onions, cucumbers, 
pumpkins, garlic, chillies; . or textiles, cotton, jute, flax, hemp, 
&c. ; and in addition, indigo, large quantities of sugar:-eane, 
ginger, turmeric. tobacco, and many other useful ptoducts, 
mo:.t of which have their regular seasons for sowing or pia.nt- · 
ing and harvesting. Indeed, as far .as I· could ascertain, 
every important .agricultural product of India, with the. ~X.
ception of tea. and coff~e, is successfully cultivated upon the 
:Deheea. estate. . . • 

Something will be s:iid in. a.notb~r place of the tenures or 
land in India., as well as of .their effect upon the condition of 
the peasantry, a;td at t}te end of this volume will be found an 
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Appendix bearing uponthe subject. At ·Beheea. the tenure is 
as follows :.:....The Zamindars, Messrs.- Bunows & Co., hold a 
lease. of the entire estate, on which they pay the Government 
a land-tax of 2 .rupees 4 annas, or 4s. 6d. per acre. In I 908 . 
the Government will be entitled · fo terminate the lease or to 
enhance the assessment, .The tenants pay the Zamindars (who 
a:re alone responsible to the State) a little over I OS. 4d. per acre 
rent, leaving .S s. I od. for risk of · collection, often in s.tnall in
stalments, interest on outlay, and improvement3 and profit, and 
the proprietors assured me that, all things considered, the re
turn on t~eir outlay is by no means excessive. The peasantry 
have ~xed rents and tenure, and the former can only be raised 
on application to a court. . . . ' • 

13ut·· I saw quite enough during my interesting visit and 
inspection of the estate to satisfy me that the ,Zamindars are 
something more and be.tter than landlords. In the first place, 
as we have seen, they supply ·on the spot, no doubt at a fair 
profit to themselves, the imP.lements best suited to the wants 
of their tenantry, and as manufacturers and traders they offer 
them a ready market "f.or much of their produce. At Jugdis· 
pore, where Koer Singh held his court, and where :Mr. Mylne, 
Junior, a married son of the Zarnindar, now lives and holds his 
court, in a very different sense, the proprietors have establLshed 
a large indigo manufactory, and with it, I believe, a good re· 
putation for its products, Here there is another native village, 
·which serves as a centre of trade for the whole neighbourhood, 
imd hither also the peasantry resort with the statement of 
their grievances and for the se.ttlement of their differences, 
the judge in the latter case ~eing young :Mr. :Mylne.1 He is, 
I believe, a magistrate, bU:t in his own court his jurisdictivn 
is purely voluntary, that of An arbitrator;· and when. I .was 
at Jugdispore there were forty or fifty suitors waiting to have" 
their cases heard. Some of these give one. an excellent insight 
into the character of the. peasantry, and one was rather an 
amusing case, which, under any but' paternal rule; could hardly 

1 At Juttowrab, about twelve milea.from Be been, there ia a third centre of ~ra
tions, where another of Mr. :Mylne's 110n1 reaidea, and manage~ part of the e~~tate, 
In all three centres there are regular offiC!ls, where aceount.t are kept, and the 
whole estate ia managed "with a pr~:cl.sion that ean be be~t understood by a ptriiOn 
accustomed to the auperfiaion of any extensiTe induiltrial e•tablliobm11nt. 
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have been tried there. .A boy, who, I suppose, must be called 
the plaintiff, had come to the bazaar during a fair~ bringing' 
with him a bag of rice, which he bad intrusted to. the care of 
an acquaintance, placing it in his shop whilst he attended to 
some small matter elsewhere. On his return the rice had dis:. 
appeared, and the defendant, who deuied that he had ever seen · 
it, repudiated all responsibility. The boy claimed the value of 
the rice, but the only evidence he had to tender was that uf a 
man who came forward as a witness, and said that the defen
dant had admitted to him that he had seen the rice, but that 
probably some one else had stolen it. I was curious to hear · 
the judge's deci~ion, fodt was clear that such evidence would 
be quite insufficient in England· to render him either crimi· 
nally or civilly liable. :Mr. Mylne, however, had his own view 
of the matter •. He decided, as in similar doubtful cases, that 
each party must choose an arbitrator (a Hindoo), and in case 
they should disagree, the "court" woulq nominate an umpire. 
" They ·get · to the bottom of it better than I can." said he ; 
" they can get facts and ·information in addition to what you 
hearu stated to me. I have very little doubt that he sold the 
rice along with his own, and if so, they are sure to ferret it 
out." The peasants, as I have said, have few amusements and 
little occupation outside of their d.ailY. work; so the court is 
always crowded with ·men whose chief excitement is litigation, 
anJ one of the principal duties of the Zainindars is to preven~ 
them from squandering their savings in petty squabbles and 
lawsuits, and from falling into the hands of usurers. 

The well-to-do peasantry eat three meals a day. Clwta (or · 
kola) hazri. or early breakfast at 7 A.lL, breakfast at noon, 
ancl. dinner at 8 P.:u: in winter, but in summer and during the 
rainy season the first meal is taken an hour earlier, and the 
last two an hour later, to leave more' time for field-work. 
Their food consists chiefly of rice, pulse, and cereals, such 
as roasted gram and peas, rice and dal or dholl, rice and 
bar:ey, bread made from barley and wheat, and sundry dishes 
with native appellations, but the constituents· of which are 
generally those already named, often sweetened with "goor." 
The women and children live mostly on cold rice, and both 
sexes are very fond or sweets, great quantities ·of sugar-cane 
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cut into short lengths being for sale in every villa.,o-e or bazaar." 
Their clothing in summer is of the scantiest, and is made of 

. what is . called " markin," a kind of long cloth, to which in 
winter another kind caJled "mota '' or thick cloth is added. 
It must not, however, for a moment be thought that these 
statements apply ~niversally to the condition of the peasantry, 
who, even in the province of Bihar, are in many cases im
poverished and degraded. Of the general state of the agri
cultural classes mention will be made hereafter. The worst 
feature in their character, for which they can hardly be con
sidered responsible, is their apparent servility, especially when 
they are seeking a favour of some kind. Whilst I was driving 
over the plantation with Mr. 1\fylne, or walking about with a 
younger member of his family, we were constantly approached 
by natives bowing deeply, with their hands folded in an attitude 
of prayer, and their cringing manner was to me most repulsive 
and humiliating. 1\fr, Mylne told me that even he, accustomed 
as he is to the native habits, detests this attitude. " When 
they come to ask a favour," he said, " or to speak to me about 
some grievance, I often tell them to go away, and come back 
and address me as human beings." This attitude and demea· 
nour are the results of long ages of oppression, but there are 
many foolish Englishmen all over India who approve of. and 
even demand such adulation and subserviency, which seems to 
add to their own importance. TheY: are, however, not looking 
far beyond the end of their noses, or they would firmly dis
countenance such a slavish, cringing demeanour, for its con
comitants are idolatry, deceit, and falsehood, hom of fear ; and 
in case the national passions should at any time be aroused, it 
will give place to vindictive resentment and cruelty.1 

As to the Zamindars or landlords, by whatever name· they 
may be known in different parts of India, who are mostly 
natives, they do not all resemble Messrs. Thomson & Mylne. 
Many of them are conscientious, painstaking, and well-inten-

1 Thw description of the servility of the peasantry in Bihar does not apply to 
all parts of IndiA-to the Punjab, for example, where the peaaantry are much 111018 

independent. I bad uot the same opportmlities to Btudy their cbal'acter there, 
but from au excellent account which appeand in the PitYMw of July lJ ("The 
Punjab Peasant Farmer"}, my opinion concerning the ftt!entm<>nt and cruelty 
which would take the place of. senility in cue of a re•olt ill mnch etreugtbeaed. 
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tioned towards their tenantry, but others are themselves 
ignorant and unable to ·advise or control the peasantry; 
()thers, again, are sensuou~. an~ hold themselves aloof from the 
tultivators ; some are deeply in, debt, · and cannot afford to 

· make improvements, whilst a. considerable number are absen
tees, who .leave the management of their estates to middlemen; 
they themselves spending most of their time in the cities, seek
ing empty honours or paid appointments in the British service. 
As for their peasantry or their "subjects," as they sometimes 
call them, these are paying the usurer an exorbitant rate of . 
interest on small-sums borrowed to 1enable them to keep body 
and soul together, or perishing like flies at the first approach 
of drought and famine. By far the larger proportion of the 
cultivators are independent of any landlord other than the' 
State, to which they are directly or through the head-men of 
their villages responsible for taxation.. 

On the whole~ the expansion of agriculture in India and 
the consequent growth or prosperity have been very remark:. 
able, and speak volumes for the industry· of the cultivators. 
It is not my intention to afflict the reader ·with statistics, 
but a few figures are absolutely. necessary to prove the 
accuracy of this statement. Although tea. is said to have 
been originally an Indian product-with what degree of truth 
it is not necessary here to inquire-its cultivation was practi
cally introduced about the year 1827 by Bruce, and it was 
subsequently grown in the Assam valley. I well remember 
when, in 18 s 6, a year before the mutiny, the first tea-garden 
was commenced at Darjeeling, and even at t~t time very 
few people expected that India. would become a tea-growing 
country. The adaptability of the soil soop. however, became 
apparent, and in 186 5 a writer well acquainted "With India 
wrote: "Englishmen are acquiring land in India for this 

. purpose, and' the natives are stirred up. into. some excite-
ment by the demand for native tea, which is sold at a good 
profit at u. 6d. per pound."1 Since then, the cultivation 'of 
Indian tea, which is distinguished for its purity and is more· 

. economical in its use than any other kind, has progressed 
l•1 leaps and bounds, and according to. the last Government 

• Qv.a.mnr /Otl.f'fl41. of Sc~ 1'ol. ii. p. di. 
' I :. 
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Report of 1886-87 there were .:!96,41.4 acres under culti· 
~ation, employing about 300,ooo per~ons, against Io,soo 
acres at the period just mentioned (I 8 6 5 ). · 
· • Of the growth of wheat, the figures are no.t ~o available 
nor trustworthy. over a long period, but the acreage under 
.cultivation has increased frpm about I 2 millions in I 8 77-8 
to nearly 19 millions1 ac~ording to the last return, tSS;:-8, 
and_during the same period the exports fro'm lndia have risen 
from 10,428,927 to-41,558,ooo bushels. Ill speaking of tea, 
it was me~tioned that its rep)lt'ation was· due to its purity, 
bu.t Indian wheat, for the opposite reason, is· by no means in 
favour in England. It has been· a corpmon practice in India 
to mix dirt with several kinds o£ produce, and notably with 
linseed an~ rape;.seed. So far as seeds are concerned, the 
nefarious practice has been to some extent stopped by ·the 
terms upon which salea .are now made, a standard of puri~y 

being one of the conditions, and a movement. is now taking 
place amongst the importers and consumers of Indian wheat 
for remedying the .evil; which has, however, been greatly. 
exaggerated. ·The increased growth of wheat is largely due 
to the extenSion of railways~ which afford greater facilities for 
·its transit to the seaboard. The. first railway was opened .in 
India in I 8 53, and according to the last returns the mileage 
has steadily increased, until in 18 8 8 .there were I 4,3 8 3 miles 
of 'railway in active operatiQn, Of thes.e, as nearly as possiLle, 
9600 miles are State railways, about 4500 are II assjsted" and 
"guaranteed," and only 824' miles have been constructed by 
native states. There. are natives of "light and leading" who 
complain that one of the results of railway extension has been 
to .remove from distant parts of India to the seaboard stocks of 
grain which were formerly stored against seasons of famine, 
and that interest on the borrowed 'Capital of Indian railways is 
sent to England and expended there, instead of in the coun
try itself, both to the injury of India. The answer to these 
objectors is, that the same railways which carry away the 
wheat to market in noonal times, bring. back increased sup· 
plies during famines, which are abnormal and . occasional. 
. .Again, it is true that it would be more advantageous to tbe 
country if th.e interest on borrowed capital could be retained 
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and· expended in India i bp.t who is to blame for the n~cessity 
of borrowing. money in England, and what would be the rate 
of interest exacted if it were supplied by money-lenders in 
India 1 As a matter of fact1 there is enough money secreted' 
in India (and to this the. objectors would add ·the needless 
storing of grain) to pay all that is required for the construction 
of railways, arid if those who have influence with the natives 
would show them the impolicy of hoarding, they would render • 
them a real service. If the money were borrowed in India 
under present conditions, the interest would be twice if not 
three times as high as it is now, and the money-lender~ would . 
be the chief gainers, w4ilst ·it would be necessary to increase 
the taxation in· order to meet the deficit. 

A little plain speaking on this matter is requisite. I am · 
not one of those who repeat the parrot cry, "If we left India, , 
the Raj puts would come down and conquer the country" (for 
there are still numbers of interested persons who raise: that 
cry), but I am surprised that otherwise sensible natives should 
not be alive to the fact that it is :British protection and guaran .. 
tee. that has enabled them to. construct their railways on r.eason
able terms i that ~hilst other countries are borrowing money in 
England at . 6 to to per cent., they get theirs at 4 per cent., 
aud that railways mean civilisation and prosperity. ·According 
to the last statistical abstract there is a mile of railway to 
every 13,322 inhabitants in British,India, against one mile to 
7 3,2 79 in the native states; and a careful examination of the 
figures shows that the most prosperous and b~st-governed states 

·possess the most railway accommodation.· From personal.obser
vation, too, I have no hesitation in saying that by the introduc-

, tion ana extension of the railway system our Government has
1 conferred inestimable 'blessings on· the natives of' India, and 

that they themselves fully appreciate its advantages.1 . 

Nothing proclaims so eloquently the in()reasing pro_sperity 

1• Whilst theae pagee are being written, the RePort. (Blue Book) called "Indian 
Administration during the Lut Thirty Y e&l'll" baa been issued by the India. Office, 
and at pp. 22 aod 31 the reader will find concise summaries on the subject of 
railwaya and famine. On p. 21 there is also aom~ information about boarding. 
It q Yery difficua to eay what value in money and jewellery is hoarded in India,' 
but it probt.bly raDgeB between two and \hree hundred milliona aterling, The 
que.tion i.e diacuslled in another place. 
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of India as the augmented growth of cotton wool, and its 
extended consumption in the country itself. Long before the 
time of Megasthenes, who, as the reader is aware, has told 
us of there being "trees on which wt>ol grows," 1 this useful 
fibre was cultivated in Hindustan. During the last century, 
under the East India· Company, it began to be exported, and 
the export increased steadily until . the time of .the American 
civil war, when -effort&- were made to improve the staple, which 
is short compared with that of the United.States, and to secure. 
for its longer and more silky classes a permanent market 
in Europe. The result ·of those efforts, combined with the 

· almost total cessation in the ·export of cotton, from the United 
States, is best shown in the following figures, which represent 
the prices. of East India cotton and wnports into Great Britain 
at two different periods. (Bull's Run, it will be remembered,· 
was fought in I ~61.) · 

Bales, Average price. 
The average annual imports of five years ending 

I86o were • • • . • . • • • SIS,OOO s}d. per lb. 
The average annual ·imports of five years ending 

.1870 Were • 1,478,00~ 9aJ, 11 

But after the close of the . civil war, the demand diminished 
rapidly, so that the annual imports in the five years ending 
x88o averaged a little over.s6o,ooo bales, whilst the average 
price during the same period had receded to 3Hd. per lb. 
Subsequent changes will be considered presently, but it must 
not be supposed ·that the production of cotton in India had 
fallen off in the same ratio as the exports, for the increased 
growth during the American civil war gave an impetus to 
the manufacture of cotton goods in India itself. The first 
cotton-mill worked by steam was started at Tardeo, in the 
island of Bombay, in March 18 54, with a capital or 5 oo,ooo 
rupees (£So,ooo), with 29,000 spindles, giving employment 
to 450 men, women, and children. In 1858 another mill 
was started at the same place, with five times the capital and 
ne~rly twice as many spindles, and with the weaving process 
added; in this factory 2 o 3 2 hands were employed. 2 From 

l McCrindle'a 11 Megastbenee and Arrian," p. SS· 
t Statistical Tables of Briti$b India. Calcutta Government Printing PresB, 

J88r, p. 34· 
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that time 'to the ·present. the industry has steadily increased. 
There were running-

In 1877, t,244,2o6 spindles and 101385 loome. 
" t888, 2,421,290 , " xS,ss6 II 

.And the increase is likely t~ continue, for on the _30th Jun~ 
last year the Bombay liillowners' Association published a re• 
tum showing that the number of mills then running and in 
course of erection was II 4, with 2,48 8,8 S I spindles, i 9,490 
looms, employing an average of 82,379 hands daily, and con
suming approximately· 7 8 7 ,ooo bales of cotton, each weighing· 
39Z lbs. · · 

I should have liked to give my readers an exact estimate 
of the total present production of cotton in India, but the follow
ing is the nearest app~oach that can be made to accuracy :-

. ' 
Total exports of cotton to Great Britain for the year ending 

July r, 1888, about • ·• ~ · •. 
Total exports of cotton to the. Continent Cor the year ending 
• July 11 1888, about • • • • • • · • • 
Total consumption in steam-milia in India for the year ending 

July1, 1888, about • 

Grand total 

· Bales. 

395,000 

78o,ooo 1 • 

with~ut reckoning the large quantity spun and woven by hand 
in India. These ·figures, compared with those previously given,. 
serve to show how immensely India is. benefiting by British 
capital and enterprise. ts 

As a set-off against this increasing jndustry, the result' of 
British enterprise, I shall be told, first, that the work of the 
steam-mills is superseding the hand-spinning of the natives. 
The answer is., that if it were ·not to the advantage of the 
peasantry ro sell their cotton rather than ro spin their yarn, 
they would continue the latter custom. Another counteract
ing disadvantage, and one that I acknowledge to be serious, is 
that not only cotton manufactures, but the fabrics and pro
ductions of England and of Europe generally are supplant· 

l .I am indebte4 for tbelltl fi~1re1 'to Mr. P. Brown, Secretary to the Liverpool · 
Cotto11 Auoeiatioo. . · 
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ing Indian manufactures. The only remedy for that trouble 
is to carry the war into the enemy's country, for the same 
causes that lead to the increased . consumption of European 
goods in India would open out a market for Indian handiwork 
in Europe, namely, cheapness and. novelty. ·The latter is 
really the chief operating cause of the supersession of. home 
industries by· European manufactures. The 'Hindoos are by 
no means singular in their love of novelty and cheapness. 
How often do we hear regrets expressed that 'the beautiful 
costumes, say of Switzerland or the Tyrol, are disappearing 
before the fashions of our large cities. No doubt, we who 
see those beautiful dresses and ornaments for a brief season 
are unable to understand why the natives should prefer the 
less attractive wares of manufacturing countries; but the 
familiarity engendered by constant use robs them of their 
attraction, and the wearers or users long for a change, so that 
the objects which to us are familiar ancl commonplace present 
to the natives all the charm·of novelty. · 

With this sketch of the· extension or' three important agri .. 
cultural industries in India I must beg the reader to be satisfied. 
There bas been a similar expansion, though in a smaller degree; 
in various othet departments of agriculture, and a thriving trade 
is carried on with this .couutry in oil·seeds,. rice, jute, shellac, 
cinchona, and a hundred other substances. Indeed, every year 
some new and valuable product is being discovered which 
English enterprise and capital soon turns to account in the 
arts and manufactures. · 

But if India is learning much from us; we may also take a 
lesson out of her book. Although there are various tenures of 
land there, hardly an acre is cultivated without paying a ren~ 
to the Crown, which is not only nominally, as with us, but 
actually the landlord of the whole colmtry. It matters 
not that this rent is called a land-tax, or that there are so· 
called "peasant proprietors." By whatever name this source 
of revenue may be called, it is poured into the coffers of the 
treasury instead of into the pockets of private individuals, and, 
as it has been termed in an official, report, it is "rent paid to 
the State as the owner of the land." 

A careful comparison of the available statistics shows that, 
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whilst in India land contributes direGtly about-42 per cent. of 
the whole revenue of the country,· in England 'the proportion 
contributed, indirectly as well as directly, is sqmewhere between · 
2.5 and g.6 per cent.; but probably much nearer the former 
than the latter figure.1 I have no doubt I shall be told that 
other conditions, auch as the area of cultiv~ted land, ought to 
be taken into account, but, all things considered, I think the 

·Jess British lanillords eay about the burdens on land the better 
it will be for themselves. · 

The question we have to ask is~ wbethet the Govemment of 
India is performing its duty as. a landlord 1 and to this the 
replie~ are divergent. Qf late the Government has been charged 
with increasing the revenue- from· the sale of drink without 
taking sufficient precautions against the increase of drunken
ness amongst.&. peasantry who are noted for their sobriety,, To 
that matter the House of Commons has directed its attention, 
and has given an emphatic expression of opinion against the 
present licensing·system. · " . 

Another accusation is that the rural police of India, who are 
under Government ·control, are a terror rather than a blessing 
to the agricultural community. In the course of.my inquiries 
in various partS of India, and these inquiries were not confined 
to the natives only; I found no charge so well sustained.as this 
one. The force, which is a semi-military body, comparable to 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, is frequei).tly -recruited from a
c1ass of men who are quite unfit to occupy such a position, 
Their pay is insufficient, and they-have recourse to intimiqation 
in order to extort money !rom real or supposed offenders, cases 
being frequently trumped up with that object.· If the accused 
succeeds in proving his innocence, the enmity of the police still 
follows him and makes his life intolerable. English gentlemen· 
holding high official positions in connection with 'the police 
force have told me that they have found it difficult to obtain 
a hearing at headquarters, and that their complaints of irregu
larities and recommendations of reforms have remained un-· 
heeded. . The Government itself, in· its official reports, fully 

l I have not taken theae estimates from any unauthorised source, but have 
e~btained from official quarten and G1Jvernmenc reports llbe data oa which the 
calculation iJ baaed. . . . · ' . . -
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IT is _difficult to write about the progress of education in any 
eountry without a more or less direct reference to its bearings 
()n politics and religion, and this applies especially to our 
Indian Empire, where educational activity is exercising a potent 
influence directly upon political life, and indirectly upon the 
religious and social customs of the native community. More-
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over, in our great dependency. this difficulty is enhanced by 
the fact that a great share .of the· educational work is being 
performed by societies whose avowed object is proselytism, 
the conversion of Hind9os and .Mohammedans to Christianity. 
It is not my intention to treat ~is ·part of our subject histori
cally, nor to exhibit th~ state ef education by en.umerating the. 
existing schools, but after giving a very few figures and details 
to enable the reader to form some general idea of the educa
tional condition· of the ·country, I propose to select what appear 
to me typical institutions, and without prejudice to a large 
number of excellent agencies which exist all over Instia, deal 
with results in reforming the national character. 

That the spread ·of education in India (although it ~in its 
infancy) is very" rapid, will be seen from the following figures.· 
On the 31st March 18 8 7, there were in ·British Indian terri .. 
tory, with: a population .of 207 millions,. 127,381 educational 
institutions, with an attendance· of 3,3 5 8,042 scholars, whilst· 
ten yea~s previously thet:e were not more than half that num
ber of schools ·and pupils. It is reckoned that only I 9 per · 

· cent. or the boys, and only ·2 per cent. of the 'girls of school 
age are under instruction. The total amount of money ex
pended on education in 1886-87 wa.& a little over 255 lakhs 
of rupees, at two. shillings the rupee,1 £2,5 so,ooo, of which 
about £86J,OOO was paid by the State, and £1,6S7,000 was 

. contributed by local rates, municipal fnqds, school fees, sub-. 
scriptions, and endowments. Roughly speaking, education is 
primary,· secondary, and collegiate. In primary schools the 
education is very elementar;r., being confined. to reading, writ.. 
ing, and arithmetic, and it embraces nearly 9 S per cent. of 

· the school-going population ; about S per cent. are under 
s~condary, and l per cent. und~r collegiate instruction. There 
are four universities~ Calcutta, BOJDbay, Madras, and Lahore. 
To give an idea or the kind of institutions which are affiliated 
upon the· universities, I may. mention that Bombay :had 79 
in i 8 8 7, and here ·are the nantes of a few to show their 
di versifi~d character :--

a In all ma.tten relating to expenditure of money *" India, I prefer to take 
the rupee a.t it. normal nlue of two sbillinga. The reader ca.n·reduee it. Ya.lue 
whereYer he tbinb it advisable:. • • 
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. Ahmedabad High School. 
Ahmedabad Irish Presbyterian Mission High SchooL 
Baroda College (in a native state). 
Cathedral lligh School. 
College of Science, Poona. 
Government Law School 
Grant Medical College. 

' Indian Female Normal School. 
Private tuition. 
Sir Jarnsetjee Jeejebhoy's Parsee Benevolent Institution, 

Bombay.· 
St. Xavier's Roman Catholic College. 

In the secondary schools, which serve as a connecting link 
between the primary schools and colleges, we are told in a 
Government Report that "an advanced instruction in the 
vernacular, and a substantial knowledge of English, are con· 
veyed," and the colleges themselves "impart the highest Eng· 
lish education, or teach the various professions of law, medicine, 
and _engineering." As a matter of fact, however, all the schools 
of higher grade in India provide a very smail supply of " bread," 
in the shape of practical instruction of any value in the ordi
nary vocations of life, such as trade, agriculture, the arts, and 
such practical professions as medicine and surgery, but an 
intolerable quantity of "sack,'' which the report dignifies with· 
the name of "the highest English education," in the form of 
classical lore, philosophy, law, and logic. The views that I 
frequently heard expressed of the present system of education 
in India were, that the classical lore unfits men to be teachers ; 
the philosophy deprives them of their heathen f!lith without 
substituting Christianity or any other form or religion ; the 
logic prepares them to fill Government appointments, for which 
they are unfitted, or which are already filled by Englishmen j 

and the· kind of law that they are taught serves to crowJ the 
courts of the country with half-educated pleaders. 

Whatever ma7 be the defects of the system, which we will 
endeavour to consider .impartially, it is only right to say that 
no blame attaches to the Educational Department of the State, 
which is very anxious to promote practical instmction, Lut 
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is met and thwarted 'by the rigid scholasticism of the uD.iver-
sity senates and syndicates._ · . . 

From the above adverse criticisms, which are not miD.e, but 
those of local. critics, it will be clear to my readers that· the 
question of education in India is intimately associated witli the 
future government of the Empire. and the fate of the nation; 
for no· one possessed of common-sense would maintain that 
the country can always be governed by the sword;., and during 
my stay in India this . was therefore one o~ the subjects to 
which I directed particular attention, and with which I sought 
to make myself thoroughly acquainted. .With this view· I 
visited nearly forty educational establishments for young men, 
boys, and girls, in different parts of the . countr:-, in native 
states as well as in British. territory. Amongst these were 
universities, colleges, high schools, others of a lower and of the 
lowest grade ; schools connected with the various missionary 
bodies, schools of art and science, technical or trade schools, 
one· deaf and dumb institution,1 where the oral system is em
ployed ; reformatories, and schools connected with the military 
cantonment.'!. In many of them I stayed a considerable time, 
making IQyseU acquainted not only with the capacity of the 
pupils, but with the efficiency of the teachers, and endeavouring 
to ascertain what would probably he the future career of the 
former; and whether I was favoured with ..introductions, or 
visited the schools. alone haphazard, I was alwaJ& received 
with courtesy, and was impressed with the zeal and earnestness 
of the teachers and the diligence of the pupils. 

One complaint that was frequently made to me by school 
managers or head~masters was that the policy of. the Govern• 
ment has of late been to withdraw State support from educa
tion, and to force local municipal bodies to supply its plac11; 
and at the meeting of the National Congress at Allahabad, 
Mr. Adams, the head of a large school at ·Madras, said that 
the result of. this policy had been to ·close ev-er7 high school and 
secondary school in the city. Whether or not this iS wise m 

·a young nation, for such is India, look~d at from a Weste~ 
standpoint, I ·can hardly venture to say. It may .have its. 
advantages in modifying and improving ~he present ~ystem; 

. l 'l'be oD17 iDStitutwn for deaf mutee iai laaia. 
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but with the constantly increasing,·demands upon the recently 
established municipalities,· by whom education is not yet fully 
appreciated, it appears to me to be at least somewhat premature 
-:-in fact, it is doing what the official classes are ;tever tired. 
of deprecating, namely, attempting to rule India on English 
principles. And now for a few examples of institutions which 
appear to me of a typical character. 
· Some of the lowest elementary schools in India resemble 
our dame's schools. In company with Mr, Bennett, the intelli· 
gent young sub-editor of the Gazette, I visited one of those 
schools in Bombay. It was held up a kind of court or entry; 
the children sat on benches against the walls, and received only 
the very first rudiments of education in the vernacular .from a 
priest. Th~ charge, where the children could pay, was four 
annas per month-roughly speaking, about I ld. per week ; but 
this and similar schools are largely supported by benevolent 
farsees, Hindoos, and Roman Catholics, so that extreme poverty 
does not' stand in the way of the children receiving gratuitously . 
such instruction as the schools afford., 

Of the Parsee girls' schools in Bombay I have already spoken, 
and may her~ repeat that they are by no means uniform in 
their standard of excellence. In one I received the impression· 

· that the mistresses were backward and took little pride in their 
pupils, whose appearance was picturesque; but their accom
plishments seemed to have received more attention than even 
their elementary education. In another the teachers (English) 
were very efficient, the girls bright, eager to learn, very clever, 
and thoroughly well grounded in general education as well as 
accomplishments. In a third, everything else seemed to be 
sacrificed in· order to prepare the girls for the university. They 

,we1·e strong in algebra, but very weak in geography. In these 
s.chools the instruction is moral ; " moral songs " are sung, and 
the girls are fitted to become the mistresses of homes and orna~ 
ments of civilised and refined social circles. 

·In St. Mary's College, Bombay, a typical Roman Catholic 
·institution, there are 2 I o boarders. who are taught "up to 
mairiculation." Amongst them are Europeans, Eurasians, 
native Christians (Catholics), and a fe.w Protestants; seventy
five are orphans. ~he pupils pay 20 to 2 S rupees per month, 
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and Governmen·t makes a: grant of 6ooo· rupees per annum. 
At Bandera, also \ear Bombay, there is a Roman Catholic 
domestic institution for native girls, who are frequently mar· 
ried from the school to young Christians and Hindoos engaged 
on railways or in trades. There the girls are taught sewing, 
needlework, music, and all the domestic duties of housewives. 
I consider this and similar institutions amongst the most 
effective agencies for social reform in the country ; the girls 
either return to their parents' homes, where· they become lay 
missionaries, or enter homes of their own and perform a similar 
function. Generally, however, on visiting Roman Catholic in
stitutions, I was struck there, as in nearly· every other··Iarge 
educational establishment, by the great want o.f practieal instruc· 
tion, and I was told that " the kind of education' required by. 
Government precludes practical instruction." 

A circumstance occurred during my visit to a Roman Catholic 
college which, although not strictly connected with education, 
was of great interest as illustrating the habits of the natives 
and the methods of th~ missionaries. 1\Iy reverend guide, the 
late respected Archbishop of Bombay (Dr. Porter), took me into 
the chapel, which was profusely decorated with wreaths and 
festoons of beautiful :flowers, and when I expressed surprise, 
he said it was one of the chief delights of the pupils, which 
they encouraged rather than forbade. It seemed to me to be 
a connecting link between. Hinduism and Roman Catholic · 
Christianity. · 

But to proceed. At Ahmedabad there is an excellent training 
college for women. There are sixty-nine married women and 
widows from sixteen to thirty, who afterwards teach in schools 
of different grades. Some are either the wives of . school
masters, or, if young widows, they are afterwards married to 
schoolmasters, the husband teaching the boys and the wife 
the girls~ There is one great drawback to this system, namely, 
that the wife is too much occupied with teaching to attend to 
her maternal duties; and as some of the municipalities care 
little about education and less about girls, no attention is 

• paid to the mother during pregnancy and childbirth, and the 
chilJ.ren are neglected and die. I heard this sad tale in more 
than one locality. At another school in Ahmedatad I spent 
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some time conversing with and asking questions of the highest 
class of boys (many were young married men), and I was 
astonished at ·the breadth of their information. Instead of 
going. through the ordinary form of examination in different 
branches of knowledge, I tested their capacity by inquiring 
'about the natural productions of various countries, the advan
tages accruing from different .industrial pursuits, the bearings 
o.f freight, strikes, currency, &c., on trade and manufactures. 
Then I led them to compare the Irish demand for Home Rule 
(which· they perfectly understood!) with those formulated by· 
the Indian National Congress; to explain to me the effects 
of land tenure in different parts of India upon the condition 

·of the agricultural community. On all' these matters they 
gave me intelligent replies. They were conversant with the 
leading points in constitutional history, more than one being 
evidently familiar with Hallam ; and finally, in order to test 
their practical knowledge of geograpl1y, I made them tell me 
the names and discoveri'es of the leading explorers from early 
time~ down to the present day. They knew quite as much 
about Stanley as· about ."Vasco da Gama, and' I question very 
much whether it would b~ possible to find in any one educa .. 
tional institution in Europe a whole class of young people 
who possess such varied information as those Hindoo lads 
at Ahmedabad. Two facts were forcibly impressed upon me 
by this interview: first, that th~ want of practical know
ledge amongst the Indian youth is the fault, not of the taught, 
but of the teachers or the system; and secondly, that those 
persons who talk about the desire for representative govern· 
ment being confined to "a small educated minority," know 
little of the views and feelings of the. rising generation. We 
shall have further opportunities for the discussion or this 
interesting. topic. Let me just add in passing, that much of 
the success of the tuition in Ahmedabad, which is in British 
territory, is due to Mr. :Mahipatram, a native gentleman, who 
may be said to represent the educ_ational branch of the muni
cipality., But there is also at Ahmedabad· one of the mis
sions of the Irish Presbyterians, where 8 so children are edu-. 
catcd, namely, 2 so boys in o. :high school, 300 boys in three 
vernacular schools, and 300 girls in the. same number of 
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nmacular schools. Now, in my introductory remarks on 
~ducation in India, I said that it is impossible entirely to. dis
sociate the subject from social and· religious considerations, 
and here we have a case 'in point. The schools. are eo~ducted 
by the most kindly, sell-denying, and zealous missionaries, 
and,_ with the most philanthropic objects. · Most of the chil
dren in one of the girls' schools are the. daughters of low-caste 
cotton-hands, &c., who are glad to pay a small' fe~ to have . 
their children educate.d by the missionaries, for they. would. 
liot be admitted into the regular schools (pretty much as ~ 
tradesman's child would not be admitted into a school where 
the children of the qpper ten are taught in England); but 
when these Hindo~? girls leave, they must generally. marry , 
into caste, and much good is neutralised by their being obliged 
to conform to caste'usages •. 'Again, I found that at Shahavadi, 
a village' about four miles from Ahmedabad, a Christian com
munity with schools had been established by the I~sh Presby· 
terians, but that in 18 84 emissaries of· the Salvation Army 
came and took away many Christians, who subsequently 'left 
the ·cc .A:tmy," but did not return to the Presbyterian fold. 
This is one of the results of the squabbles amongst Christians 
themselves. There was any amount of preaching in church 
and in the bazaars, but ou inquiry· I was told that the sum 
t<Jtal of conversions during the year had been on~ Brahmin, 
two Banyas or traders, and two low castes. Now, I am here 
merely stating facts, and am far from admitting the principle 
that the value of missionary effort is to be measured by the 
number of conversions or by the cost per head, but such fact& 
must be borne in mind when we come to form a. general 
tstimate of th~ success or· failure of the missionary enter
I•rise. 

At Delh~ a city containing 17 3,000 inhabitants, there is : 
a number ·of very valuable educational institutions connected 
"·ith the municipality, as well as with missionary enterprise. 
Of these, two are conspicuous for their excellence, namely,· 
the municipal schools, and those belonging to the Cambridge 
Mission (Church of England). At the central municipal school. 
and its branches there are 848 scholars, oC whom 7 i9 are 
llindoos and J 29 Mohammedans. Concerning these .. two 

. '! .j 
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denQJDinations: I may mention that throughout India I have 
found that the Mohammedan scholars are not so intelligent 
nor so educable as the Hindoos, but that they possess greater 
power of acquiring Oriental languages. The municipal schooh 
at Delhi comprise classes of various grades, from the lowest 
primary upwards, including Anglo-Arabic and Anglo-Sanskrit 
classes. They are well supported, the total expenditure being 
R.23,460 or £2346 per annum, of which the scholars con
tribute R. 58 9 z or £58 9, a very fair proportion considering 
the poverty of some of the parents. R.2224 are devoted to 
scholarships. I found the scholars fairly proficient, but, as 
usual, only in such branches as would fit them for the public 
service. Here, too, I found some provision for physical train-

. ing in the shape of cricket. In visiting the· municipality 
schools, I had the advantage of the guidance of l\fr. Khanya 
Lal, an able retired inspector of schools, from whom I obtained 
an insight into the working of the whole system . 

.At. the Cambridge l\fissiqn College and schools (St. Stephen's) 
I found one of the best and most satisfactorily organised 
educational institutions in India-educational not only in a 

. scholastic, but also in a moral sense. There is a central 
school with six branches, in which altogether 7 5o boys are 
trained. 'They are all natives of the Hindoo and Mohammedan 
faiths, except twenty-five who are Christians. The course of 
instruction embraces every degree, from the lowest elementary 
to the preparatory B.A. ; but although I visited most of the 
classes, my attention was here particularly attracted· by those 
of the ·higher irade. The education is generally useful, and 
includes the physical scie~ces, in which the young men were 
fairly proficient Here, as elsewhere, I tested their knowledge, 
not by questions from text-books, but by making them draw 
diagrams on the black-board showing the principle and action 
of the telephone, hydraulic cotton-press, and other ai•pliances, 
with which they were or ought to be familiar. The rcsult!3 at 
this institution were satisfactory, but at other places whE:re 
they profess to make physical science a prominent subject, I 
was frequently disappointed at finding the work neglected or , 
inefficient. Now it was the professor who was absent, then 
the apparatus was out of order or imperfect; and as to the 
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student under "examination, he would seek to envelop his 
i!:!llorance in a cloud of words, whilst others were on the look· 
0 • 

out . to profit by his failure, and often volunteered to take 
his place-and displayed- even a greater degree of ignorance. 
Hindoo boys, and .even, for tha~ matter, many of riper years, 
when they are asked to solve a problem or explain a subject 
of· which they· are ignorant, will, if you allow . them, go on 
talking loosely for half an hour, in the hope of hitting upon 
the correct solution or reply ; they seldom have the moral 
courage to say," I don't know." · · · _ 

At St. Stephen's College, too, there is a .~ric'Ket-club, and 
physical education is not neglected.. The general impression 
that I formed of the whole establishment was that the prin
cipal, the P.ev. S. Allnutt, M.A;, and all his staff, are gentle- · 
men, training a large body of young natives to ·become like 
themselves. They undoubtedly exercise a most wholesome in
fluence upon their entourage and upon native society generiilly. 
breaking down superstitions with which even the most ardent. 
Hindoo reformers dare not meddle; and whether or not their 
baptismal experiments be a success, they are undoubtedly 
teaching a large number of yo~g Hindoos practical Christi
anity. Of these facts I had ocular demonstration of the most 
convincing kind, and it seems to me that all who .have the 
weUare of India at heart must be glad to support thirt and . 
similarly well--cQnducted missionary enterprises. 

Speaking of physical education, it may not be inappropriate 
here to mention, .that whilst there is a marked absence of pr~ 
vision for it. in Indian schools, and that where such provision 

. exists the students fail to .benefit by it, the number of native 
cricket-dubs throughout the country is increasing rapidly; and • 
I have _very little douht that in a generation or two there will • 
be a marked improvement· in the physique of the nation, pro• 
,·ided always that the customs of the seclusion of .women,· early 
marriages, and enforced marriages within the caste he relaxed 
or discontinued. The absence of physiCal training is not due to 
the climate, for the English, to whom it is more· trying than to 
the natives, keep up their manly exercise.s, and it is delight
ful to find oneself at some far-distant station in the midst of 
a party of officers and civilians w~th· their lady friends actively 

./ it. ' 
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engaged i~ la'Wl!-tenni~. The. ·natives ar~, however; begin• 
ning· to fo~w. ~heir: example, and probably their activity 
is' stimulated. by the' constant repetition of the taunts they 
hear about· a handful of Rajp-qts. putting a crowd ofBaboos 

· to flight. · (Just imagine a score of armed Highland soldiers 
charging wi~h .fixed ·bayonets into .the Royal Exchange at . 
'Change time I) Be. that. as it may, there. are many inqica.· 
.tions that the natives are beginning to have their eyes OP.ened 
to the necessity for- physical exercise, so that their bodily 
strength may .not lag behind 'their already ·highly-developed 
mental f€lculties. It will be an auspicious day for all. nation· 
alities in India when the power· ~f Great Britain shall be 
back~d up, not py the lances and bayonets of hired Rajputs, 

. but by the go'od·will of strong-bodied, intelligent, and loyal 
Civilians. · . . · 
. But the education ·of the natives of our dependency :has not 
been left to. our countrymen alone. From Lahore in the north· 
west, down as far as All\lhabad, the American Presbyterians 

.are performing a work second to none in its efficiency. .At · 
the former place they have a ·splendid mission, in · charge of 
the Rev. Dr. Forman, one of the finest old gentle:Qlen in the 
country (Plate VIIL). I believe he was the first ·Christian 
:missionary in the Punjab. · For boys they.h~ve a. college with 
about I 3 S students, a high school 'with S 2 S, and branch ele· 
mentary schools with about .7 s 0 pupils. They . teach s 00 

girls in suitable· schools, and bav~ in addition a self-supporting 
adult. night-school with seventy:four pupps; Of the whole 
number, however, only thirty-five are Christians, the rest being 
Hmdoos and Moh.ammedans. .At the same time, it must be 
mentioned that the Bible. is .read in the vernacular, and 
strangely. enough, there is no attempt at interference, as there 
·is in many otlier placres, on the par~ or the n~tive priesthood. 
Our Government encourages and supports the American Mission 
. with great liberality. When I' was there, the schools were . 
located in· a large. quadrangul!lr house, but a 1ine new. build· 
ing was in cl'lurse of erection, for which the 'Government had 
·provided the land .and half the cost of· 'the building, the re
mainder having been S'!bscribed by local friends of all deno· 
minations and nationalities. , Altoget~er, the people of La~ore 

...... 
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have subscribed a lakh of rupees (£1o,ooo) in· support of 
the mission. The salaries of the teacher~ and . ministers are . 
paid with funds from the United States. The scholars of the · 

· higher classes are very intelligent, not so well acquainted with 
Indian history as might be expected, but they read English 
well, and understand thoroughly most of what they t:ead; 
indeed, they are so far Anglicised as to applaud by clappllig 
their hands when visitors take their departure. The ·students 
of the college, many of whom are married, are very quick, 
sometimes more quick than clear in their replies to questions. 

. They seem most anxious to learn, and are well acquainted 
with the practical application of their knowledge. 
. Lahore contains a larg~ number of valuable educational 
institutions, and_ it was there that the question of vernacular. 
teaching in schools may be said to have been settled. • Up to 
the year 1876, the senates of the ·universities, in framing 
the curriculum, which recejves the sanction of the Viceroy 
in Council and naturally gives the directiQn to· secondary 
education, refused to encourage instruction in any language 
other than English; but when the University of Lahore was 
· founded, there was an animeted discussion in the Viceregal 
Council as to whether Labore sbould.proceed"on the ~ld lines 
<lr on an Oriental basis. The latter course was adopted, and 

. the ice once broken, a great impulse was given to teaching 
·in the vernacular i whilst at Lahore, besides the Government , 
teaching college,· of which :Mr. Lewis is the able principal, 
there is the Oriental College, presided over by Dr. Stein, who 
is also registrar of the university. · 

The circumstance that struck me nwst forcibly in con~ 
11ection with education in India is the defective nature of the , 
instruction given 'in some of the large schools in the. capital~ 
itself-a deficiency which I cannot help thinking accounts for 
the ignorance of many of the poorer classes~ . You can hardly· 
walk a hundred yards in Calcutta without being stopped by · 
one or more messengers, who push a letter or card under your 
nose, and wait until you point out to them the direction in 
which they should 'proceed with their missive. When th~y 
nre told this, they go on blindly for a few paces, or as soon 
as they come to a street corner, wh~n Y?U see them • stop 
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some one else for f).uther directions. They can neither speak 
English, nor read the names on streets; nor the numbers on 
the houses. A young native friend told me that if he has a. 
letter- or message to send to any particular house, he gives 
very plain directions to his servant as to which way he is to 
go, where he is to turn, and what kind of house he must .look 
for, but that twice out of three times he fails to reach his 
destination. . 

In Calcutta I visited several schools, and found most of 
them overcrowded, and by no means equal to those of the 
:Mofussil. The most interesting of these schools is the so· 
called "Metropolitan Institution," the inception of which bears 
testimony to the benevolence of a private individual, randit 
Vidyasagara, who is, as I understopd, practically the proprie
tor. Originally it was founded by a few native gentlemen as 
a training school, but at present it comprises a central college 
and four branch ~chools, which are entirely self-supporting, 
and give instruction to over 4200 scholars. From a statement 
which was given to me by the principal, I learned that in.the 
college, with I 200 students, there are only thirteen professors ; 
nor am I disposed to doubt this fact, for in one class-room I 
found a gentleman perched up at a desk attempting to instruct 
I so students; and when I expressed astonishment at such a 
tutorial feat, and inquired how he managed it, he admitted 
that it required great physical exertion, as he had to shout t() 
make himself heard by the students at the far end of the room. 
In another way this school, which is no doubt in many respects 
an excellent institution, illustrates the chief defect of the 
Indian system of education. At the end of the report is a 
statement that "in the course of the last nine years the 
institution has turned out above 700 graduates in Arts and 
Law;" and when the reader remembers that this is only one 
of hundreds of ~uch institutions, and (on the highest au tho· 
rity) that the whole system of education in India turns out, 
first and chiefly; candidates for civil employment; secondly. 
teachers; thirdly, lawyers; and fourthly," a few medical men," 
he may judge of the character of the institution, and of the 
difficulty in finding employment for the B.A.'s with whom the 
country swarms. 
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:But if the. want or practical instruction be one of the defects 
in the present system of education: in Indii, there are already 
hopeful signs that it is not always to remain so; and if the 
reader will again cross to the :Bompay side of the Pe~ns~a, 
he may hav·e ali opportunity of visiting what may without exag-
geration be pronounced· a model technical school. • . 

· The Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute is a credit not only 
to its zealous principal, Mr. Phythian, C.E., but to the influen
tial committee and supporters to which its efficiency and suc
cess are largely attributable. It is held in the old Elphinstone 
College buildings in Bombay, and was established as recently 
as September 18 8 7, with 12'0 students. To show the great 
need there is for such institutions, it is only necessary to men
tion, that whilst it was expected that the· highest number·~f 
students reached would be 160, there were ·already at the 
time of my visit in 18 8 8, 240, of whom 'u 5 were Parsees, 
107 were Hindoos, 12 were Christians, 4 Mussuimans, and 2 
Hebrews. • 

The average age of the students is nineteen; they do not 
boa~d on the premises; the cost of tuition is about 36 rupees 
per annum, which amount is doubled by extras, books, &e. ; ·in 
all, therefore, under £8 per head. The course of instructio_n is 
essentially practical, being designed to prepare students for 
professions and manufacturing industries. The cHief subjects 
taught are machine-dJ'll,wing, mechanics (theoretical and a~· 
plied), steam and physics, with a laboratory in each depart.. 
ment. A model cotton-mill was in course of erection, in which 
the students are to be taught spinning, weaving, &c.; -lec
tures, to the excellence of which I can bear testimony from 
personal obse"ation, were already being delivered on the econo· 
mio properties of cotton, &c. Mechanical engineering is to be 
taught in the institution, where tools of all needful kinds, such' 
as planing machines,- lathes, &c., as well as forges, were being 
erected. The Government gives a .handsome sum in aid, and 
the remaining revenue is derived from· the students' fees and 
private subscriptions. The young men show great aptitude 
and anxiety· to learn ; but eveiJ. here, under one of the best 
principals whom it was possible to secure,· and with excellent 
demoD.Btrat<>rs, I could not help noticing t~ siune want of 

~ . 
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accuracy and precision in definition as amongst Indian boys 
everywhere else. It is, however, hardly fair as yet to judge 
-of their. capabilities, for most of them had been but a. ·short 
period under instruction. .. . · . 

. Such institutions as this ·ought to be found in every indus• 
trial centre in India. The country is so rich in natural pro
ducts, of which the natives hardly know the uses, and so many 
of them, might be economi~ally employed there instead of being 
sent to Europe, that I am convinced it would be a great ad van-. · 
tage, and would add ·to the· prosperity· of the people, if . the 
Supreme Government appointed a small Commission to ascer .. 
tain what could be done 'in that direction, and should then 
give prac~ical effect to its recommendations. 
. .Another very ·interesting institution in Bombay is the . 
. Sassoon Reformatory for the industrial iraining of boys (some, 
if not all of them, committed), where they are taught coa.ch· 
making and other branches of industry. T~is would serve as 

· a model for our prison reformers and philanthropists,. atld 
. similar institutions might with advantage be established at 
home, · 

One. of the most useful institutions· for the furtherance of 
industrial knowledge and practice is the College of Science at 
Poona.' The operations of this establishment,· which is under· 
the care of a. most enthusiastic principal, Dr. Cooke, are 
of a multifarious kind. They are carried on in a beautiful 
building about two miles from :the railway station, and 
although an unpretending institution was established as far 
back ·as 18 54, the present building was only completed in 
1868. The subjects taught are civil engineering, mathe· 
matics, experimental physics, mining, metallurgy, chemistry, 
architecture, forestry, farming, veterinary surgery, &c. There 
is a farm of 1 so acres, which has recently been transferred 
to ~he· Agricultural Department;-a veterinary hospital~ where 
lectures are delivered ; mechanical, physical, and chemicallabo-o 
ratories, workshops, foundr1es, &c. · In fact, the only unfavour•. 
able impression that was made upon my mind was that tqo 
much is being attempted under one roof. At the time of my 
visit, most of the students were out levelling and surveying, 
so I had hardly an opportunity to form a correct opinion con-
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cerning them. · Ther.e are in all about 200 o[ every nationality, 
but chiefly Hindoos ; they board on the premises, . and pay 
1 oo rupees per annum. About 1 oo are ip. the .·workshops, 
which are nearly selt-:supporting, . as they execute work for 
the whole surrounding neighbourhood, the students being for .. 
mally apprenticed to Dr. Codke. for a term o~ three years. 
There are seventeen masters, including the prmcipal; who 
receive in all p.bout !6750 per annum in'salaries; and, so far 
as I could judge during a hasty visit under disadvantageous . 
conditions, ~he institution appears to be very. efficientlY. and 
creditably managed.l. . . · . 

There is, so far as ~·could ascert.S.in, only Qne other agricul.. · 
tural college in India. Thi& is near ·Madras, and i~ consists of 
a college with boarding-houses in a small compound of thirty 
acres. .There are about eighty'students, thirty pf whom are .. 
pensioners of the- State ; the course of instruction .lastS three 
years, and nominally comprises, besides the ·ordinarjr agricul~ 
tural education, including here irrigation, a number of othet' 
subjects, such as sylviculture, chemistry, botany, &c., a botanic 
garden being one o£ the adjuncts. . . . · 

These are a few of the institutions where practical instruc- · 
tion is given in the. useful arts, and there 'are in. various places 
" art schools " for instr,uction in pottery and the fine arts ; but 
the whole thing is in its infancy, and it is necessary to repeat 
that it is incumbent on 'the State .to provide, in some form or 
other, additional means of instruction that will enable y9ung · 
men to understand the uses and value of the indigenous pro-
ducts of the soil. · 

A few words concerning education in the native states. I 
visited the leading institutions in Baroda and some in JaipJ.lr, 
and comparil}g them with those in British territory, I did not . 
find them as efficient, although in Baroda especially. efforts ' 
are being ~ade by the authorities to foster education. There 
is a college (Plate XIX.) and high school" at Baroda,: con-·. 
taining a chemical laboratory, to accommodate. sixty students, 
but only three ·attended; and· from pircumstances tb,;it came 

. . .· . 
I During ID1 •iai' to POCllla I went o•er tht Deccaa College, and found the 

memo11 of their former priucipal, Sir Edwia A.raold, etiU freab. ia &he minda of 
Ui• etude~:~t.e. 11iho made me t.be bearer of •.Jilesuge of ~dl.r grec:ting. 
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under my notiqe, I fear the prospects of technical instruction 
are for the present confined to paper.. At an excellent boys' 
school at Baroda I found the pupils well up iri Indian history 
and geography, and possessing some knowledge of English 
history. There are schools also where boys are taught who 
are only acquainted with the vernacular languages, :Marathi, 
Guzerati, &c., and a "Sirdar ·~ school for the sons of chiefs, &c. 
There is an excellent training school for girls, of whom there 
were -I 20 under instruction, who were fairly. proficient in 
various branches of knowledge. As for Jaipur, everything 
in .the way of education and enlightenment seems to have 
been due to the late Maharajah (of the present one the less 
said the better). I visited several schools, but the best three 
are the Maharajah's College, the School of Art, an industrial 
school of high .order, and :Miss Hemming's girls' school.1 

So far as education goes, that given at the college is excel
lent, embracing not only all the usual branches, but Sanskrit, 
Vedic literature, Persian,. &c., and there is a staff of very 
3Ccomplished pandits. Miss Hemming's school is a model in 
its way. It consists of a central school and branches, with an 
average attendance of 230 girls, several of whom, including 
one of nine years of age (!), were married. 

But the reader may judge of the condition of the people 
of Jaip'ur when he hears that, according to the official report, 
()nly a little over 5 per cent. of the male population of school 
age, and under l per cent of the females, are under instruction. 

To the preceding account of some typical educational insti
tutions in India. I would like to add a few remarks concern
ing the teaching by English ladies in zenanas. In two of 
th~ zenanas which I had the privilege of visiting, the ladies 
give instruction in elementary knowledge and in needlework, 
namely, two lessons a week of an hour each j and I was· 
told, by natives thoroughly well informed on the subject, 
that the fees paid to the zenana teachers vary in dill'erent 
families .and in various parts of India from 8 annas to So 

· rupees per month, according to the means and rank of the 

1 In the public gardens at Jaipur the .Albert Hall contains one of the mo~t 
ma;;nificent industrial and economic collections in India-I should be dispo~ed t<l 
s~y, in the whole world. · 
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fa~ilies in which instruction is given. ·In a few families 
the women are comparatively well educated, but in very 
manf cases they read very little excepting during lesson-· 
time, their occupations, such as coo~g for their male ,rela
tives~ keeping the house· clean, &c., &c., precluding any 
continued application to s_tudy. , I am unable to · say with 
authority how the fees are·. applied, as I have been unable 
to procure a balance .sheet which sh()ws· this satisfactorily, · 
Ltit I understand that the fees usually go to the :Missionary 
.Society to which the ladies belong, and that the teachers 
receive salaries varying from So to I so rupees per month, 
or (taking the rupee .at 2s.) from £96 to £I So p'er -annum, 
with free quarters and conveyances. In a large number of 
cases the-salaries are considerably lower, and many instances 
of devotion and disinterestedness came under my. noti,ce ; 
whilst; on th~ otl~er hand, I found thf.t some of the young 
ladies who go out to India, having a 'call" to convert the 
heathen, rosemble those who put in short terms as .hospital 
nurses at home.1 I am bound to say that the 'general im
pressioit which I formed· was that many a p9or English 
governess would gladly brave the climate if 'she could enjoy 
the comforts and social position which fall to the lot of .a· 
considerable number of the zenana ladies. As a rule, they 
exercise a good moral and social influence upon the women 
with whom they come into contact; but I am afraid there are 
some-and I hope it is only_ a very small minority.:_who are 
n,ot so anxious as they should be, for professional reasons, to 
see the pardah system (the seclusion of women.) -abOlished.. · 

This is a delicate matter, on which more might be said, 
but I trust that my remarks will not be taken to mean 
anyt}J.ing more than t~at the social. and material position of · 
the zenana ladies does not seem to me to be well understood 
at home; but that they, or a very large proportion of them, 
are doing a very beneficent work in India, though not in 
the direction usually supposed. ~o be plain: as soon as 

1 One C&Se wne under m;r notice which teminded me of the pilgrim who boiled 
the pe&B in his shoea--I da.resay the reader knows the story. I was told b;r a 
r.enana te&cher that Mi.sa - and l!isa - bad come out to India a.a teachers, 
but "they are well off, and don't mean to give up all eocial inten:ourae; I mean 
lawn-tenuis and that kind of thing.'' 

0 
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they attempt to proselytise, they are breaking faith with their · 
native employers. 

The subject of education , is a dry one, and. I fear that 
the reader's patience will have been exhausted by these 
details1 imperfect and partial though they be, concerning 
the various: kinds of educational institutions in India; but 
it must be remembered that the future destiny of the people 
is largely dependent upon the education of its youth, far more 
so than in many countries where rulers and ruled are of 
the same nationality. To sum up, therefore: from personal 
experience and careful observation, from the study of the 
reports of many institutions, and from the printed and oral 
statements of officials of every rank, from the highest to the 
lowest, I have formed the impression, firstA that the Govern· 
ment is extremely an'xious to do what the writer whose 
remarks I quoted at the beginning of the second part of my 
work says it ought to do, 11 to promote education on the most 
extensive scale "-this .is with the qualification named aStO 
the transference of burdens to municipalities i secondly, that 
the officials desire this education to be practical, and' extend 
aid to every class and denomination without favour or par
tiality, looking at results alone. On the other hand, the 
course of instruction, which commences from above at the 
dictation of the University authorities, and necessarily filters 
down through the whole educational system, is far too scholas
tic, and is to a large extent useless for the ordinary vocations 

· of the recipients, especially in such a country,as India, where 
the prosperity of the inhabitants depends upon its industrial 
resources. The schools turn out, not practical men of the world, 
but aspiranta after Government employment and teachers, with 
a considerable sprinkling of useless young pedants. Here is 
an illustration, which some may call a caricature, Lut which is 

. only an exaggeration of many similar instances of the res.ults 
of the present system. 

Mr. W. S. Caine, M.P., whom I met in India, told me at 
Lahore that. two students had come to him from the Govern
ment College one Sunday afternoon. They informed him that 
the object o! their visit was to discuss English literature with 
their "distinguished visitor, at Lahore. Mr. Caine, who was 
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there in the cause of · drink reform, asked them what branch 
of literature they wished to discuss with him. _ One of them 
replied,." we should first like to discuss with you the writings 
and opinions of Thomas Carlyle, then we should be pleased to 
go on to discuss those of Mr. Herbert Spencer, and after that 
we should be glad to discuss any pure and noble English 
writer whom you yotirseU would· suggest.'' 11 I need hardly' 
tell you," Mr. Caine said to me, "that I had important letters 
to write, and after a little conversation, wished my learned 
friends I good afternoon.'" And this was at Lahore, where, as 
I have said, the old traditions were first broken through, and 
where they have one of the. most accomplished principals in 
the whole country ! · 

Still, with all its obvious defects, education is making good 
progress in India,. thanks to the large-minded liberality of the 

·'State, the praiseworthy efforts of missionaries, and the natural 
aptitude of the native youth; and lf there be one fact beyond 
all dispute, it is that the religious and social reform, as well as 
the material prosperity of the whole nation, will largely depend 
upon its development-in the right direction, 



CHAPTER XIV. 

MEDICAL-LADY DUFFERIN'S FUND. 

Native doctors and their remedies-Priestcraft-" Ettra "-" ,}[O!M "-Their ap· 
- plication-Spread of the English.system of medicine-Medical relief and 

proselytism-The Government m'edical system-English doctors and native 
assistants-Unfair distribution of salaries-Equitable remuneration to natives 
in medical schools-The native states-The hospital at Baroda-Lady 
Dufferin's Fund.:...Jts objects-Native Dhiiis-Their barbarous treatment of 
patients-Ignorance, carele~sness, criminal intent-Infanticide-Confessions 
of a Dbiii-Treatment of women in cbildbirth..:...Benevolent action of Lady 
Dulferin-The National Association for Supplying Medical Aid to the 
Women of India-Its widespread ramifications-Medical women--Their 
classification, remuneration, aud functions-Benefits conferred by the Asso· 
eiation-India as a field for lady·practitioners-Advantagea · and draw
backs...-(Note: Mrs. Scharlieb, M.D.)-Political results of Lady Dulferin'1 
movement. 

11 Woe to the wretched people y;ho call 
A native quack to their aid, 

.· 
One glorious blessing of English rule 
Is-.death to their tricks, uncouth, 
Through the silent work of the medical school 
And the spread o£ medical truth.''-Lnya of l11!l, 

THERE is a littl~ exaggeration in_ these quoted lines, wrif.ten by 
one of the most delightful poets of our Ea~tern Empire. It is true 
th'at the methods of the native doctors are empirical, that they 
have no scientific system, and that their remedies are frequently 
associated with incantations, and are applied according to Vedic 
formnlre. But ,many of them are very clever; their remedies 
often effective, and· we have no need to travel all the way to 
India.. in search of faith-healing I The native doctors in the 
villages are chiefly Brahmips and women, who employ tl1e 
herbs of the country, in many instances with considerable 
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success. Their favourite remedy for fever is called ".Kura," 
lllack and white ( Wrightea anti-dysenteriea), which is given 
internally, as ·well as applied to the pulse with Vedic formulre. 
Sometimes the patient is kept hot with bricks, at other! he is 
made to drink a great deal of bot water, and is then rolled 
in a blanket and kept warm by three or four people sitting 
upon him. I was assured that this method is very efficacious. 
They bleea very cleverly with lancets, chiefly. in the elbow, 
and cauterise with "Moxa," a weed bearing an inflammable 
down. The same plant is also used to cure ·-v:arious maladies, 
such as sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, swellings of the joints, &c. ; 
but although the association of religious rites with medicine 
helps to maintain the influence of the native.doctors, English 
medical institutions have sprung up everywhere, and the Eng· 
!ish system is gradually driving them out of the field.1 

P.eference has already been made to the dispensaries attached 
to missions, and to the practice in some of them of combining 
proselytism with gratuitous medical· aid. In regard to this · 
misuse <>f philanthropy, it is only necessary. to say that it is 
hardly a step in advance of the native methods of securing 
religious influence, and the great favour shown to Lady 
Dufferin's Medical Mission cannot. fail to cause its discon~ · 
tinuance.. 

The chief object of this chapter is to treat of Lady Dufferin's 
Mission. which is free from all theological bias, and is doing 
much to convince the natives of India of the disinterestedness 
or our rule, but a few words concerning similar agencies pro
moted by the State may not be uninteresting. ·The medkal 
system of India may be said to have for its basis the Army 
:Medical Department, which is under the superintendence of 
a" surgeon-general," with a complete staff under him. Every 
station bas a civil surgeon, usually a covenanted military 
doctor, who is allowed to undel'take private practice, and one 
(lf whose duties is to see the Vaccination Act carried out. 
'11lere are numerous medical. colleges and other .centres of 

/ 

1 Readert who are interested in tbii part of the anbjec:t will find much uaefol 
information iza Dr. Tbomu A. Wise'• "Commentary on the Hindoo System of 
Medicine" (Calcutta, 184)), and ba Dr. Dymock'1 11 The Vegetable Materia. 
Medica of WtJ~tera India" (Bombay). r. ~ 
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medical lnstruction which are sending out a considerable num .. 
ber ·.of fairly qualified practitioners, including mariy natives, 
but on the whole the supply falls far short of the reql,lirements 
of th~ nation. The native states are following the lead of the 
.British, arid great encouragement is given by native rulers and 
.wealthy citizens to the establishment and support ofhospitals, 
infirmaries, and dispensaries. . 
. ·One ·serious obstacle· in the way of increasing the supply 

of medical men selj,ms to me to be the unfair and invidious 
difference made in ·-the remuneration of native as C'ompared 
wit4 English professional: men employed in oi.tr service, and 
the same, it may be added, applies to legal and other depart· 
ments of the State. · Take Delhi, for example, where the civil 
surgeon (a military man) is paid II so rupees per. month, 
whl!st his two native ass~stants receive only I so each. Ii1 
Lahore, the .E~glish civil surgeon gets 1050 rupees, the native 
assistants I so rupees-i:qdeed, throughout India the proportion 
is everywhere as seven or eight for the English 'to one for 
. the native ·official. ~ Is it to be wondered at that the dissatis
faction felt at the ~~plums" being. -everywhere reserved for the 
Bqtish should begin to find utterance in the native press and 
in the National Congress I So far ~s the medical department 
is concerned, it cannot possibly be urged, as it is in the legal 
administration, that the moral qualities which are requisite 
demand a greatly increased scale of ~remuneration for the 
Englishman. 1f the serviees . of an English civil surgeon be 
WOlth £ IJ gO per annum, surely those of his chief assis
tants,.if they be of any value whatever, must be rated low at 
£180, no matter. to what nationality they belong. This does, 
not apply, however, to the medical colleges and schools. }'or 
examPle, at the Campbell Medical School and Hospital, Cal
cutta, the superintendent, an English surgeon-major, receives 
S so rupees per month, and there are eight professors and 
dt:monstrators, all natives, most of whom get from 300 to 350 

rv.pees, and a number of native assistants who receive 100 t() 
1 so rupees. Can anything prove more conclusively that it is 
not the incapacity of the Datives, but favouritism of the domi
nant race, which awards disproportionately high salaries to the 
English officials 1. _'\Ye shall hare occasion to notice similar 
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inequalities in other departments of the State, and they are of 
vital importance in the political relations of the governors and 
the governed. · 

As I have said, the example ~f the Eng!ish in establishing 
medical institutions is wisely followed by the native govern
ments, but one excellent illustrati9n must suffice. The State 
hospital at Baroda is a beautiful light. structu\oe, or tather 
series of buildings in brick and stone. The main building 
contains. six wards,· which accomm()date fifty-si~ patients, and 
at the time of my visit they were quite fulL The comforts of· 
the patients and the attention they receive generally ~s ' all 
that could be .desired. Then there is a cholera ward, which 
holds twelve patients •. Cholera is the worst epidemic intndia; 
it usually arises f~om eating raw fruits, and ·periodical notices 
are put out, as in the case of mad dogs with us, warning. the 
people of the danger. There 'is an ophthalmic ward, with ac
commodation f~r eight, and an obstetric ward for six pat~en~s. 
In addition, there are four "gentlemep's wards," with accom
modation· for ·ten patients. Al1 are free, ~nd the medical 
service consists of two medical officers and two assistants. 
Attached to the hospital is a. dispensary, giving relief and 
medicines to about 100 out-patientS. As I have said, similar 
institutions are ·now to pe found in all parts of India, attached 
to state and municipal establishments aJ:!.d to religious mis .. 
sions. As far as the medical institutions of Baroda are con~ 

· cerned, they reflect great credit upon the young Gaekwar, who 
takes a personal interest in all such matters. (I cannot refrain 
here from recording my obligation to Dewan Bahadur Mani .. 
Lhai Jasbhai, one of the Gaekwar's ·Council, for the attention 
he paid to me during my visit to Baroda, and for the frank 
explanations he gaYe to me at the various institutions we 
visited, It was, howe:ver, on a par with similar treatment 
which I experienced at the hands of English'men as well as 
natives all over India.) · · · · 

It is without prejudice to the admirable institutions referred 
to above as existing throughout the Empire, that I propose to 
devote the remainder of this short chapter to an account of 
the so-called " Countess of Dufferin's Fund," which is admini
stered and managed by the" National Ass.ociation for Supplying 
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:Medical Aid to the ·Women .of India." In several places, ast 
for example, in the chapter on the "Women of India," and it1 
the one on "Education," I have referred to the neglected condi· 
tioli of ~he weaker sex. Something has been accomplished by 
such ladies as Miss Carpenter and by many native· reformers 
to ameliorate their lot, and an immense deal of printing·ink 
has been expGnded on the same objec~. But to Lady Dufferin 
is due the credit of having initiated alld fostered a movement 
which. bids fair to eclipse ill others of. a similar kind, and to 
draw closer the bonds which unite us .with our Indian fellow-
subjects. ' 

The female' practitioners to whom the. health and safety of 
the women · of India. have been and are .still very largely in
trusted during .pregnancy and childbirth are called Dhiiis or 
Dais, a.· name. very closely approximating to that of a witch 
(Dai), and one which is in ·many cases very appropriate. 
Some of these women. are conscientious and possessed of ability, _ 
but by Jar the larger number· are entirely unfitted for their 
duties. . ~ey are guilty of the grossest malpractices, arising 

, usually. from . one of three causes, ignorance, ·carelessness, or 
criminal intention. · IJ?. the first case, ignorance, the Diii so 
far exhausts the patient in the first hours of her illness, that 
when the crisis comes she has no strength left; the child is · 
born dead, and the mother only just· escapes with her life. 
Carelessness leads to the use of bedding so indescribably un-· 

. clean,. that fever after ·childbirth is rather the rule than the 
exception ; and mismanagement in connection with .bathing is 
followed in many cases by lockjaw, which is nearly always 
fatal, And lastly, vicious or criminal intention causes the . 
wilful murder of infants in the .birth by breaking their backs 
or twisting their necks. One old Dbii.I confessed on her death
bed that she had herself destroyed hundreds of children.1 

1_ Report of Miaa Hewlett, in charge of the :Maternity Hospital at Amritaar, 
in" A Record of Three Yeara' Work of tba National A.leoeiation for Supplying 
Medical Aid to the Women of India," by the Countese of Duft'erin, C.LE. Tbie 
and other et.atementa are given on the authority of ezperittneed mediea.l practi
tioners in varioua parte of In~ in Lady Dufferin'e pamphlet. To that publication 
and to the oral testimony of leading medical men in different place., and especi• 
ally to Dr. DaCunha of Bombay, I am indebted for much of the general informa-
tion COlltained i.n this c:hapter. · 
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From what I could learn, however,. the destruction of the in~ 
fant is often instigated or sanctioned by the parents, The 
mode of treatment at childbirth is most barbarous. In Central 
India, when the child is born, the mother is made io stand up, 
and pressure is applied to her body either by the head or knee· 
of the Dbai; she is then made to lie down on a charpai (bed
stead), under which a charcoal fire is placed, irrespective of the 
season of the year. The room is usually devoid . of anything 
approaching ventilation-indeed, in ~any cases it may. be 
described as a hermetically sealed chamber. .In Burma the 
practices are . still more barbarous ; and Lady Dufferin says, 
from reports 'she has received, that the unhealthy room, t~e 
charcoal fire, crowds of spectators, and accumulating filth (for 
nothing whatever is brought out of the si~k-room while the 
mother remains there), are conditions common to most· parts 
of India. · . 

No wonder then that the good heart of the Viceroy's b.dy 
should have prompted her to make an effort at medical reform, 
and it is very gratifying to know that her scheme has received 
support from men and. women of all nationalities and denomi· · 
nations, from wealthy laymen, both English and native, from ' 
Hindoo high priests, and Protestant and Catholic archbishops. 
Her Association, which is strictly secular, has already central 
stations and branches aU over India-in Bengal, Bombay, 
:Madras, the Central Provinces, Mysore, the North-West Pro4 

vinces, Oudh, the Punjab, Berar, and Burma. The doors of 
the.leading ·medical institutions have been thrown open fot 
the instruction ~f the ladies wllo .are undertaking the active 
medical work, and many of whom are · natives ,of .various 
denominations. Female hospi~als and dispensaries are spring· 
ing up all over the country, officered by wome.n, some . 
of whom have medical degrees, and the whole organisation 
is receiving & fair amount of state and municipal support.1 · 

It affords a field. for female employment for British as 
well as native ·women, and several lady-doctors have already 

' Thert are laospitala 14 Labore, Agra. Calcutta. Mi.dra., Udaipur, Ulwar, 
Durbungha, Nagpur, Rangoon, lly110re, Hyderabad-Deecan j female warda at 
LuckDow, Indore, and Bhopal ; and dispenearifta in all thoee places, 111~ in 
addition at Hyderabad·Sind, Delhi, Cuttack, and Bhagulpar.' · 
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gone out from England tO' tak~ charge of the Association 
hospitals. • 

. The medical women are grouped in three grades : first, 
lady-doctors registered under the Medical Acts of the United 
Kingdom of' . Great Britain and Ireland, ox: possessing such 
certificate of qualification as would entitle them to such 
registration; secondly, female assistant ... surgeons ; thirdly, 
female hospital assistants. The designations are the same as. 

· those given t<? men who in the Government medical service 
take corresponding ·degrees, the word" female'' being added 
to each. Ladies taking service with the Association have to 
sign a five years' agreement, and ·medical women of the highest 
grade, if they come frqm England, receive their passage-money 
and an outfit allowance, and R.300 per month salary, or 
R3 so if no lodging is 'provided. They have·a month's holiday 
annually on full pay, and at the termination of the five years 
a lump 'sum of R.8oo in payment of passage-money home. 
The lady-doctor is also by her agreement allowed to undertake 
private practice, so far as it does not interfere with the special 
duties she has been engaged to perform. The salaries of the 
assistant-surgeons and of the hospital-assistants are R. I 00, 
and R.20 per month respectively. Dhais or nurses are also 
trained at the colleges, and medical aid is rendered to families 
in their own homes, under the auspices of the .Association. 
As far as I have_ been able to judge from inquiries instituted 
in various parts. of the country, it appears that the following 
advantages are .resulting from the establishment and extension 

· of Lady Dufferin's .Association. The first, and of course .the 
most important, is the saving to an ever-increasing number 
of poor native women of a ~eat deal of pain. and distress ; 
secondly, it will check infanticide; thirdly, it will show such 
of the natives as are prej~?-diceq against certain English medical 
institutions. on account of their proselytising tendencies, that 
the sympathy of many English men and women is untainted 
with sectarian bias ; fourthly, .as the feelings of the people 
ar~ carefully regarded, it will not attempt to break down too 
suddellly what are decidedly objecti<1nable customs; and lastly, 
to use Lady Duft'erin's words, it will teach the men that it i~ 
their duty " to give the women depende_nt upon them relief in 
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suffering, to save them from a kind~ of professional_ aid ·which· 
is oftentimes destruction, and to introduce into their llouse-
holds those sanitary regulations and that intelligent manage
ment of women and children which saves ·life and promotes 
«TOOd health. 11 . • • . ' 
0 

But there is a boon distinct froni all these to which refer-
ence must be made, although I have. some little hesitatio~ in 

' mentioning it here. I mean the field it throws open for the . 
employment of ladies from this country. In ~ddition to the 
handsome salaries offered by the Association, and possiblY,_ some 
augmentation from private practice, a lady-doctor who resides in 
'India under such auspices would be sure to enjoy an ex~ellent 
social position, and, moreov.er-for. it is useless to co'nc~al the 
fact-she would be saved from the prejudice which I frequently 
heard expressed by our own countrymen against missionaries. 
' . But ~et me not be misunderstood in this matter. .Although 
I have not hesitated to .express ~isapproval of the means re
sorted to in some places for making convert~. by what an 
English friend called "bribing the poor women with medical 
aid," I am sure the missions have done, and are still doing: 
much good in a. medical as well as in an educational and 
moral sense. The religious question will be dealt with in the/~ 
next chapter. As a set-off against th~ inducements to Eng- · 

· lish ladies to prepare for and practise · medic;ine in India, there 
are to be considered the trying climate, the partial alienation 
from English society, and the contact with people .of a. diffe
rent religion and nationality, who are, however, highly appre
ciative and grateful for benefits conferred llp'on them.· In any 
case, I would warn ladies, before they select India as a field: 
for professional"enterprise, to satisfy themselves fully as to the 
salary and conditions, which are liable to. change, and above 
all, not to imagine that they can take up the work in "tbe 
·dilettante fashion so com'mon· amongst the society young ladies. 
of the present day.1 · 

. a Earneat workeri iD ihia CAWI8 ma;r take encourageme~t from Mn. fkharlieb, 
liLD., Londou, whoee useful career wa.a narrated iD the lllwtrattd .Londota NeiD• 
of May 4. 1889, and who lived and practised aome yeara In India before receiving . 
the honoorableappointmenta which ahe.aow holda iD that metropoli.a. · U it were 
au4 inddious to make a lelection. I could name manjladiea, both British 'and 
native, who are atiU diitinguiahing themselvea by their !Ded;cal work in India. 
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.All this ha~, however, little to do with the hope and pro
mise of the Association; and I must be permitted to repeat 
that, in its inception and subsequent encouragement, Lady 

,Dp.fferin used her high position in India not only for the great 
advantage of the' natives, but, although perhaps ·undesigned!)"'; 
to cultivate a better understanding between them and their 
foreign rul~rs. 



CHAPTER XV. 
THEOLOGICAL-MISSIONARY~ 

Brief review of Indian sacred bistory-Idolatry-5igus of disintegration-Univer
sality of idol-worsbip-(Note: Sir Monier Williams on Hinduism)-Cotton's 
classification of faiths-The author'• impressions-Chief deities-Phallic 
1\'orsbip-Ita universalitY:-Worship ·of Ha.numan-Cow-worsbip-Abomina
tiou of the cow-temple at Benares-Filthy penance._;..Consuming the "five 
products of the cow "-Efforts of reformers-Further illustra.tions-Hindooa 
and Christians-Interdicts and caste offences-Social Congreu at Allaha. 
bad-Author'• inqUiriea ~nd experiencea-Changea in Hindoo sentiment
Perronal anecdot&-Pricste in India-Their character and habits-The 
Kulin .Brahmin....:.Unnatural polygamy-Twelve priests with 652 nominal 
wivea-5tatisties of prieata and religioua mendicants-Missionaries-Rarity 
of converts-Irish Pfellbyterian Mission in Gujara.t-Baptist Mission at Delhi 
-The Rev, Thomaa Evana on Hindoo stolidity-Depreued. tone of mission· 
ariea--Complete unfitness of aome-Unauitable methods-" All are invited" 
-Narrow-minded missionaries-Conversion or bell-A lecture at Lahore
An appeal to the Brahmo-Somaj-Readlness of some Hindoos to accept 
Christ u another of their goda-Anecdote-Trop tU UU-Squabbles amongst 
Chri.>tiau-Ritualism-Atbeism amongst the English-Refusal to employ 
converte-Preferenoe for the ••uncorrupted article"-Tbe Bra.bmo-Somaj 
-Religio111 'iewa and ceremonies-The Aria-Somaj-Ite rapid !!Xtension
lnfluence of the reformera-5ma.ll proselytising reeulte of .missionary enter· 
prise in India-Statistical ab&tract-Retl'<ll!pect-Missionariea generally
Learned and experienced missionaries-Rev. Mr. Elliott of Fyzabad
Oudh-What is really wanted in a religio111 ~ense-Straining after conver·. 
aions-Sham and retJ converaiona-Catbolica and Protestants-Past and pre· 
eent aenioea of mi.ssionariea-Their claima to support-Higher phues of 
faith iD India-Contact el creeds-Noble moral and intellectual mi.ssiona.r1 
work-lnftnence on idol&ti')'-MAterial oonelits conferred b;y missionaries- • 
Action of the Government. · 

TnE historical retrospect in the first part or this treatise con
tained references to the religious views held at various periods 
l ·Y the supposed aborigines, the Indo-Aryans, the BuddhistS. 
and the Parsees. According to the sacred Brahminical writings, 
the Dasyus or Nishadas did not worship any deity, but it is 
lllore tLan probable that with them, as with their supposed 

. ~1 
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dPspendants, the aborigines of to-day, and for that matter the . 
modem Hindoos, demonolatry, or at least the conciliation of 
demons, was a prominent feature of their creed. The Aryans 
brought with them into India a religion which combined the 
ancient Jewish faith with that of the Scandinavians. It is not 

· essential that we should inquire further whether Indra, Varuiia, 
Agni, and other personages, were various manifestations of one 
god, or whether they were worshipped as distinct deities ; 
what we know is that they gradually gave place to the Triad 
or Trinity-Brahma, the creator (of whom we hear little now· 
a-days), Vishnu, the preserver, and Siva, the destroy_er and 
reproducer. We know that, whether or not the creed of the 
ancient Hindoos was polytheistic, their conception of their 
deity or deities embraced many divine and noble attributes ; 
that their religious system was at first comparatively pure and 
disinterested, but that it gradually assumed a. sordid and mer· 
cenary character; that the Brahmins, whilst they represented 
the intelligence of the bation, multiplied ceremonies for their 
own ends, and that some of them became so dissolute that 
ascetic regulations, such as those of the Buddhists, were neces· 
sary to' check their. excesses. We have seen, too, how their 
religion permeatea· their whole· social system, the priest being 
the prominent actor in every event of life, from the cradle 
to the grave. Of the vitality of their faith there cannot be 
the slightest doubt-Persians, Greeks, Mohammedans, Chris-· 
tians of various denominations have in turn tried to convert 
the "heathen," but until quite recently there has been no sign 

. <>f. disintegration, and even now it is proceeding from within 
rather than from without. 

In connection with different subjects which have been dis· 
cussed in these pages, I have pointed out that the whole nation 
wallows in idolatry.1 Orthodox Hindoos and Buddhists are 

1 In his interesting work, 11 Modern India and the Indians," p. 355, Sir 1\Innier 
Williams condemn• such sweeping assertion• u the one I have here made, and 
says of Hinduism that " we under-estimate ite comprehensiveneaa, Ita 1uper· 
.tmbtlety, ita hydra-like vit11lity." That baa not been the caae here. He ebowe 
(p. 36o) in how many e:r:cellent qualities, the moat prominent being courtesy, 
temperance, filial obedience, submission to their "epiritual paaton" and maater•, 
tenderness towards animal life and religion• toleration, the Hintlooe noel, in 
which indeed "they may poaibly be our equala, if not our aope~an." These 

' 
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crass worshippers of. images, however exalted. and spiritual the 
creed of some of their priests and pandits may be ; the priest
hood as a body are superstitious, as also are the lower classes, 
unless it be conceded that the former are rank impostors ; some 
of their "religious " customs, so callE:Jd, are filthy nnd repug• . 

. nant to common-sense and decen~y, and, as I have sliown, e¥en 
the enlightened Parsees have'preserve<l some of those practices; 
theists though they be, they in some instances worship in 
the Hindoo temples. To gloss over the idolatrous practices of 
the Hindoos; to invest them with romance, or to venerate· 
them for their antiquity, is neither fair to . the nation nor 
reverent to the Almighty. · · 

It is very difficult for a stranger to make himself fully 
.acquainted with the Hindoo Pantheon of to-day, ·and, from 
conversations which I had with enlightened Hindoos in vari
ous parts ot India, I don't think they themselves could give a 

· trustworthy account of it, or one free from contradictions or 
obscurities. Perhap"" forthe purposes of this treatise, it may 
be as well to adopt the general description given by Mr. Cotton 
in his work on" New India." 1 He says that,., for practical pur
poses," •• there are five well-known sects: those who worship, 
I st, Surya, the sun; 2nd, Ganes (Ganesh), the benignant ·lord 
over the evil powers; 3rd, Siva, the god of either destruction. 
or asceticism; 4th, Vishnu, the· god of preservation; 5th, 
Sakti, the goddess of force, • · •• but · the worshippers of 
Vishnu, or Vaishnavas, as they are called, constitute the great 
bulk of the community." . . · .. 

I am rather disposed to th'ink, however, that the word 
"practical " here can hardly mean •• in practice," for to me it- · 
appears that . in actual worship.· the deities who hold· the 
highest place in their affections under different designations 
are Krishna, an incarnation of Vishnu (the eighth, I believe), 
and his wife r.adha, who was a milkmaid, or, to be strictly 
accurate, a milk-wife, for she was married, but was taken ·by 

statement. are perrectl;y eorl't'Ct, and they alford another illustration of the b-uism 
that moet men are better than their creed. The priests strike oft' the head of a. 
poor innooent kid and oft'er ita blood to tile!! fierce goddess, whilst the people 
ablltain from leah meat and forbid the killing of animals. As to the 11 spiritual" 
puton, to11t of them are the most loathsome human beings in e1.isteoce. 

I "New Il,ldia, or India iu Transition," p._167, by~ J .. ~ QJtton. Kegan raul. 
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Krishna-quite a Hellenic -~yth; Siva,. the destroyer and 
Teproducer,.and along witli him the so-called phallic .linga, the 
,emblem of.the male generative process, usually combined with 
the yoni, or female generative emblem •. Not only are there 

:~ temples· dedicated. to· the worship of these1ast·named ~ideas" 
.·(Plat~ VII.), in ~hich the-" lingani/, as it li!.called, is present 

surmounted by a crow~ but small models· .of the emblems 
themse~ves in alabaster, agate,· slate, and glass are sold in 
the bazaars, especially in holy· place( such ·as Ilenares. In· 
other. cases, as· at the marble rocks of J ubbulpore, they are 
offered for.' sale in the. form of: ari egg; but, in one· shape or 
another, these strange emblems of reproductive power...:..which 
no one would 1!-riderstand unless·the, meaning was explained-.. 
are visible .all over India, and ~re almost uri.iversally, although 

· I know' froJ;Il personal observation, .in • scnw~· cases ignorantly 
worshipped by the natives.1 ...... ·· ,-. r. : : ; ·.·: ;· •. 

. · But. after· all, I 'question whether :Hanum:m, the· monkey
god, does not hold ·his own against every other member of the 

Hindoo Pantheon. He takes all kinds 
· o~ shapes,· one: more·' hideous than 

'another, has :temples: crowded with 
. monkeys, and his priests and .acolytes 

present . a most edifying spectacle as 
: : · they · ·sit .in a row ~ with their be~ 

~· . :_ ... smirched faces • (Plate XX.) •• · His 
~ ~;:"'· graven.image 'meets one at ~very tu~n, · 

. ·c '\Wf and h1s monstrous form 1s daubed 
j!!V~ .;. upon sheets of waste paper and sold 
'#~ in · the bazaars to the lowest ranks 

· of Hindoo · worshippers. : Either at 
Lahore or Lucknow, I forget which, I 
bought one· of the last.na~ed works 

. of religious art. for . an a~ma ; it was 
painted on the back ·or a pQlice-sheet with the ominous head
ing·" Recommended. for. Punishment,'' and the ugly monster 
was depicted in glaring red, yellow, blue, and . green colours. 
As I have e.leady shown, Hanuma~ is worahipped from Tibet 
. . . . , 

• 1 There are three orfourof these emblema formed of atone COIUipicaoWllypla.ctd 
iu the cave~ of Elephanta, Jiear Bombay. . 
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to Tuticorin, and although the legends connected with ·him 
are of interest to anthropologists, I should like to know how 
his worship can be anything but degrading _and superstitious? 

But perhaps the most nauseous features of Hindoo worship 
are those associated with the useful and gentle domestic animal 
the cow. In our historical record we found that. the earliest 
known inhabitants of India reverenced that animal, and that 
to-day, amongst the aborigines, the cow and the cow-bell have 
become objects of worship. The perversion of this traditional 
reverence for the cow in a pastoral community has perpetuated, 
and in all probability exaggerated some of the filthiest customs 
and ceremonies connected_ with the Hindoo faith, and I am 
constrained to refer to them at some length because they con .. 
stitute one of the most serious obstacles to the progress of 
civilisation in India. Take as an example one of the "cow .. 
temples," namely, that of Annapurna in Benares, which centres 
within its walls many of these practices. It stands in a large
courtyard, and contains four celebrated shrines dedicated to · 
different gods, including the inevitable Hanuman and the 
elephant-god Ganesb. Within the temple there are several 
bulls which are fed upon garlands of flowers, given to them by 
worshippers. The latter move about amongst the animals Qn 
the temple floor, whilst visitors are permitted to stand on a 
raised platform covered with tilt~ Whilst I was there a priest 
was perambulating with a huge bull, of whi~h the great charm 
seemed to be two enormous tumours hanging from his eyes. 
He was the centra of attraction for about as filthy and degraded 
a set of mendicants as I ever beheld; and these are not found 
inside the temple only, but they swarm about the entrance. -To 
this temple many pilgrims resort, frequently for the purpose 
of performing penance, and this penance is so repulsive and 
tyrannical that it is becoming a subject of angry controversy 
in tl1e ranks of even orthodox llindoos. If an orthodox mem
her of any caste (or at least of the higher castes) travels over. 
sea, say to study or attend to business in England, he is ex
cluded from his caste, and should he remain outside on his 
return, his life is simply intolerable. He is not only boycotted 
l•y his caste-fellows, but his parents and relatives may not 
recognise him; no one will marry or associate with hiR chil-

i 
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dren, if he have any-in fact, he is a pariah, excommunicated •. 
To be re-admitted to·caste, if. that be a11owed on any terms, h& 
·must perform various acts of penance, must pay a large sum 
of :money, and provide food for. a crowd of hungry Brahmins; 
must make 'II. pilgrimage to some temple or shrine ; and must 
"consume.the five products of the cow," two of which are ib 
. urine and its solid excrements. Such a sentence upon a man 
of refinement and education is horrible, and yet it is constantly 
submitted to with patience .in order to a void excommunication. 
Efforts are being made by certain recently-established native 
societies, especially by the Kayastha, or writers' caste, to break· 
down these naus~ous and i:>ppressive customs, and at the Social 
Congress at .Allahabad, which was held simultaneously with 
the National Congress, and at which I was· present, delegates 
from v.arious parts of India reported the progress of the reform. 
From their statements it would appear that, although t~eir 
prospects are disheartening, they are determined to break down 
the system, which is backed up by th8. orthodox pandits, who· 
declare, whenever an appeal is made to them, that it is contrary 

·to the "Shastras I' to travel over sea and associate with Chris .. 
tians. Some of my readers may perhaps imagine that such 
penances are exceptional or their character exaggerated, but 
the very reverse is the case. During my stay in India I had 
.ample opportunities of testing their authenticity, and found 
that the sentences were becoming more severe than formerly. 
In ·one town I heard of an educated native who had been 
subjected to the filthy penance because .he had assisted at an 
English public dimier, and the Bombay Gazette of November 

. 8, 1888, published an account of a case which exceeded in 
severity any that came under my notice. The medical adviser ' 
of one of the native princes, a ·highly qualified practitioner,. 
whose name was given, had in the p~rformance of his duty 
accompanied his employer to England, and on his return, not
withstanding the intercession of many leading orthodox Hindoos, 
he was punished by a decree of his caste •• to pay a fine of 
R.:z88o, in addition to shaving his moustache clean, partakintr 
of th~ Jit·e products of the cow, and making a pilgrimage to 
Nasik or Gaya, two of the holiest Indian shrines." 

The reason why the orthodox Hindoo must not visit the 
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West is because "he incurs the. suspicion of nine caste 
offences : (I) Sleeping in the same bed with a. Maleksh 
(Malichh, an unclean race); (2) sitting with him; (3) eating 
in his company; (4) drinking water in his glass; (S) allowing 
him to touch his food; (6) worshipping together; (7) reading 
together; (8). intermarrying with him; (9) travelling in the 
same conveyance with him, and breathing the same atmos-
ph,ere.''1 · • . 

Nor is this mere theory ; and to show how largely the 
natives themselves are to blame for the exclusiveness of the 
English, of which some of them complain so bitterly, I will 
give a. personal experience. At -- i.ri British territory, I 
was_ the guest of a wealthy Hind.oo merchant--that is to say, 
he placed a beautiiul bungalow, witl). board, servants, and 
carriage, at my disposal, and called upon .me. .A native official 
of high standing was my constant guide and companion, and 
he dropped in more than once whilst I .was taking my solitary 
meal. As I was aware that he would not eat cooked food 
with. me, and probably not flesh meat at all, I invited him one 
day to take some fruit, but he declined, on the ground that it 
was forbidden. " What ! " I said, " to eat fruit?" "No," he 
replied, "but if it were to get talked about that I have eaten 
with a Christian, it might . cause me to be outcasted." Ap.d 
this gentleman, I must add, talked rationalism and called 
himself a reformer. At Allahabad I met in consultation 
eJ.ucated natives of the' highest respectability from every 
part of the l\ladras Presidency,2 and this subject was one, 
amongst others, on which I, sought information. I was told 
thnt the noxious customs were being gradually discontinued, 
but from what I heard I fear it will be long before sd desir
al.Jle an end is attained. · One delegate boaste<i as a great 
reform of the fact that "a person who had visited Rangoon 
l.ad been quietly allowed to return to society." Another said 
that there was no instance of a Brahmin being re-admitted . 

1 Report of the Sixth Annivel'll&ry of the Ka.shmiri National Club, p. 9• Luck
. now: G. P. Varma & Bros. 1887. 

1 FroLO the city of lla.dr..., Chingleput, North and South Aroot, Tanjore, 
Trichinvpoly, Madura, Tinnevelly, C<limbatore, :Malabar, Canara, the Neil· 
g!.errie•, Viugapatam, Godavery, and seven or. eight other districts, besides 
Stcuudtra.bad Deccan, &c. \ 
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ori any terms whatever. They would be very glad 'to perform 
·the usual penance. "The recreants,'~ said a third, .•• always 
become Christians." 'They might do .worse. , · · 
· It is to be hoped that, with the spread of education and 
the increasing need of employment for the higher classes of 
.Hindoos-for in India, as ~verywhere else,·£ s. d. is the 
primary consideration-there will be a greater determination 

. on their part to ·visit tbis country, and that with increased 

. numbers of " recreants/' the work ,of the ref.?rmers may be 
'lightened. · ,. . · 

.Already there ·is· marked evidence. of the breaking up of' 
. idolatry b1 India •. , In the chapter on tp'e wom_e·n Qf India it 
Wall mentioned that the girls in Scho\}lS ridicule the idolatrous 

· customs, and call them " the bld ways ; " ~nd amongst men 
• the same signs are. becoming apparent. How· is it possible 
that shrewd )lindoos, wh.o read English and German wo~ks, 

. and. who are constantly associating with Englishmen, should 
regat:,d wi~ equanimity, or with other than a feeling of shame, 
such practices as I have here only briefly referred _to, but which 
in one· form or another pollute native .society? Some break 
away from their religion and join. the Brahmo: or Aria~Somaj ; 
others remain nominally orthodox, but laugh at ·the customs 
of orthodoxy; whilst oth_ers again ~re waiting for the. decease . 
of 'their older relatiyes, who adhere to the objectionable prac· 
tices·. and. the. old worship, to proclaim their independence .. 
'Here -is an illustration, which might be multiplied indefinitely. 
Whilst I was driving out in the neighbourhood of -· - with 
a young ·Hindoo merchant, WE;! passed a tree on which -a wreath 
'of yellow·flowers ·was suspended, when the f91lowing dialogue 
took place :- · . . -· 

" What· is ·the meaning of the yellow, wreath hanging on · 
that tree f " . 

• Oh, they worship all kinds of thi~gs-trees, images, every~ 
thiDg." (A laugh.) · 

" What are you f" 
" A Brahmin." 

. •: Then don't you worship images t ~ 
-" No~ my. father does f • 
":Are those superstitions dying out ? •. 
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" Yes, daily.'' 
But the priests will make a hard fight ·for their dogmas and 

their supremacy. In India. they are very much en evidence. 
They swami wherever you go. Here they sit: mumbling the · 
word '' Ram," and counting the beads of their rosary, which, 
along with one hand, is concealed in the "praying .. stoc;king," 
.so that no demon may get at the sacred ·object, nor suspect 
what the devotee is doing. There they are lying listlessly 
upon some. wooden bench waiting for the benefactions of the 
faithful. In this temple you find them. keeping guard- over 
the idols ; in that they ar.e intoning verses from the ~amayana 
or some other Hindoo legend. Of the morals of some of them 
I have little inclination to say more. They are often lewd and ' 
debauched, and in some parts ·or India they allow themselves 
to be used, for a valuable consideration, as mock .husbands for 
young Hindoo g1rls. 

"The Kulin Brahmin," says a native paper, "is a poly· 
gamist a outran.ce, who simply marries the girl who is brought 
to biw by her parents, after receiving the marriage dowry, and · 
then decamps, or at all events in most cases does so, to pas· 
tures new, taking the dowry with him. A writer in The Hindu 
gives a. table showing twelve Kulin Brahmins, the youngest of 
whom was fotty and the eldest seventy, who had between them 
no less than 6 S 2 wives. One of these gentlemen had eighty 
wivts, and the rest a smaller number, whilst the person least 
Llessed with • better halves '-:-or rather pieces-was one Thil 
Chunder :Mookerjee, who had forty wives." ·And this sort of 
thing is allowed to 'continue in Bengal, our chief Presidency! 
Interference with religious worship or opinions is one thing, 
Lut the toleration of polygamy-and such' polygamy-is 
another. · 

In 18 8 I there were in British India alone S 8 6,041 " clergy. 
men, ministers, priests, and church and temple officers," and 
90,2 12 women of the same professions. The return compels 
me to include Christian ministers, but their number is compara· 
tivtl,y trifling.1 But in addition to this immense number, of 

1 Statilltical Abstract of British India, t88S, The retucii ia somewhat care. 
leaaly and incorrectly c<impiled.. 
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whonl many are drones and mend-icants, over forty millions of· 
men are return~d as cc'of no stated occupation," and a consider
able proportion of this undescribed residuum may be taken to 
belong to the class ,of religious mendicapts • 

.It will.no doubt be .urged .thq.t in the preceding account of 
the state or religion and priesthood I . have overlooked inuch 
that is' to be placed to' their .credit, but my chief object has 
been to lay before my'readers a statement of 'the unfavourable 
conditions· under w bich Christian missionaries and native re .. 
formers have to carry on their ~ork; and npw, in judging of the 
'success or failure of their efforts, I will endeavour in the first 

· instance, as far as possible, to let them speak for themselves. 
: In the report of .the irish Presbyterian Mission in Guzarat 

. and ~athia.war for 18871
1_the reporters tell. us that' their first 

. missionaries put their foot on Indian soil in 184 I, that is, 
nearly half a century ago·; Cl yet we can~ot congratulate our
selves on having even now' begun to win the victory, so vast 
are the numbers which in these provinces are still arrayed on 
the side of heathenism." • • • "ltfuch work' has been carried 

. on last year, which, as far as human eyes c~n see, resulted in' 
no fruit; hundreds of villages 'were visited, and Christ's Word 
preached, and Scripture portions distributed without apparently · 
a single conversion as the result" Indeed, in consequence of 
the action of the Salvati9n Army, which took away many of 
their members from them and· from Christ~anity, the mission-

. aries say·: "Under. thes~· circumstance's, it· has been our sad 

. duty-a-du~y we have performed with heavy hearts-to strike 
oft' from the roll· of Church. membership the ·names of some 
who were formerly·oounted on our lists." . . 

, • .. This is the published record of what I found; .from personal 
· observatiqn and universal report, to be one of the best missions 

. in India. · The· schools were flourishing,' and the attendanr.e 
was on the increase. · . 

The report of the "Baptist Mission at Delhi is still more dis
'couraging, and in this cas~ the reporter seems to suspect some.;.· 
'thing wrong in the Divine government. After speaki~g of the 
high price of "dall," on which the children are fed,·ahe (for ic 
is a l~dy) goes on to say:·:" He whose work it is has ginn u11 

l Sura\ lgsb Presbyterian Mission Prea, 1888., 
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-strength and money sufficient for our needs. It is most singular~ 
to me that while-our Father so manifestly helps us in our work 
-granting progress~ loosening bonds, lessening preju0Jce1 yet 
-our. strongest desire, the revel~tion· of His Son. as their Saviour 
to the hearts of the people,· comes not. in- any ~reat number. 
Why is it t'' · · .. · 

Other reports couched in similar language might _be quoted,· 
but perhaps the most outspoken utterance' on the subject is . 
that of the Rev. Thomas Evans, a well-known missionary of 
the Baptist denomination of thirty years' sta~ding, recently 
pensioned, and his views are all the more· impressive because 
they were given in.'·cqnnection with an entirely different sub7. 
ject. Whilst he was lecturing. to the Ootacamund You,ng 
Men's · Christian Association · in September I 8 8 7 on "The 
Mutiny of the Bengal Army in· I 8 57, considered ·from '!
Christian standp~int," he said, concerning .the origi.n ·of the 
mutiny : ".Another optnion was that the sepoys · had taken 

I fright at the spreaq of the' Gospel .in· India, and ' that' the 
missionaries- were. at the bottom of the mischief." This he 
denied, saying that it was the attempt on the part of the 
r.uthorities' to for.ce the Hindoos to break their caste; for, 
he adds : '' :Missionaries· may pr;ach and ~pray . as long as 
they please, they may· p\ead and persuade . to their hearts' 
content, and the ritualistic Hindoo. will remain as ~tolid as 
a stone." . · ' • · · 

NQ doubt I shall be told that the great body of :mission
aries in India must not ·be held responsible for the utterances 
of 1:!- few: but I am bound to say that, although there may not 
lle many whose eandour or indiscretion makes them so out- ~ 
~poken as those h~re quoted, the general .tone of· a great many. ' 
<>f the missionaries, when one converses with them, is more or 
less depressing; they talk of the educational and moral reforms . 
which they are bringing about as "negative good~" and. are 
always anxious to impress upol). the inquirer-! am sur~ in all 

· sincerity-that their ultimate aim is conversion to the true 
faith. I 'could JlOt help feeling, however, as the result· of. 
numerous ~onvcrsations, that in different degrees they them .. 
selves experience a sense of disappointm~nt. if not of absolute 
failure; but they do not seem to be at aJl conscious of· the· 
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causes of their want of success in what they conceive to be 
their most important function. 

In many cases the men, in others their method~, and fre· 
quently both, are ill fitted. to win converts from the Hindo() 
to the Christian faith. I have met with missionaries whose 
Christian life and example, whose sympathy with the natives 
and consideration for their difficulties, win their hearts and 
convince them of the' errors of idolatry and the superiority 
of the religion of civilised nations; but too frequently they 
are querulous, bigoted, ignorant, and narrow-minded in their 
utterances-men and women totally unfit for the changed 
condition in which they find themselves. In some cases 
the means employed are ill adapted to the surroundings. 
Imagine yourself, reader, taking a walk in the neighbour
hood of Lucknow. AU about you is strange and alien to 
European habits. Native~ glide past you who cannot under· 
stand a word of English; men whose ideas of religion have 
from earliest childhood been limited to a visit to the temple 
of their particular de~ty; who go in, prostrate ther:nselves 
before his graven image, leave their offering,· ring a bell, 
and depart, probably feeling much better for the ceremony; 
m~n who know that if they fail to .comply with· the iron 
rules of caste and religion they may as well go and bury 
themselves· alive. 'l'hese, you know, are the heathen wl1oru 
the .missionaries have to win over from· their idolatry t(} 
" Christ and. Him crucified." All at once you find yoursdf 
before'the neat place of worship where the Word is preached 
that is to accomplish the salvation of the ignorant, benighted 
Hindoo, and you read upon a large black board, just as it. 
might be in the street of some English town-

HINDUSTANI METHODIST CHURCH. 

HouRs OF SERYicE, &c., &c. 

. All are invited. 

Who are "all"? I presume they are th.e half-nakeu Leathen~ 
who don't understand a word of English. 

Then you come across a little parson in severe cletico.l cvs
tume, with black cloth coat and white necktie, who driVt:3 U.? 
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jauntily in his cs~iage to inspect the erection of 'his c~urch or 
:JpapeL and he· button-holes you and asks you ~or a subscrip:
tion to the building-fund •. Conv{lrsing with him, you hear' the 
most violent anti-native diatribes; you are told that the mem .. 
bers of the reformed Hindo0. faith are the worst enemies of 
Christianity, &c., &c. · It'is of)ittle moment to such a narro~< 
minded sectarian tha~ these men are breaking through caste, 
combating· priestcraft and supe~stitions which 'he could n.~t 
touch,' eyen if he understood them. . They don't belong to his 
particular creed-:-that is enqugh. for him. · 

Occasionally even the best· and. most successful missionaries . 
fail to appreciate their own: difiiculties, and what· they regard. 
as their strongest point in dealing with edp.cat~d meri . really 
becomes their weakest.· At Lahore I went to hear a lecture in· 
the "Rung Mahal," ·in the native city, by the Rev, J. :M. For
man, B.A., son of the ven~rable and venerated American mis
sionary of whom I have alrea.dy spoken, and who was also· 
pi·esent on the occasion. .The su~ect was " Our Possibilities," 
but it turned out to be a controver.sis1 proselytising sermon to 
an audience consisting almost ~ntirely of well-educated Hindoo ·. 
or Bramo-Somaj College students of advanced ~ge. ~ The lecture 
or sermon was one that might have been delivered to an audience 
of corner-men in· England, the alternative placed before his 
l1~arers being salvation through the blopd of the Sav!our, or,.as 
l:e delicately put it, "being eternally imprisoned." . The subject · 
and the mode of its introduction both seem~ to me calculated · 
to repel rather than to attract converts, fo; to the cc recrea~t .. 
Ilindoo it would suggest a human sacrifice to· appease an angry 
nnd vindictive Deity, · But a~ter the lecture was delivered the· 
father spoke in a .much more generous and winning ione.. His 
manner as a missionary and a friend solicitous for the welfare 
of his audience was perfect, and no one could listen to him 
but with the highest regard and reverence, But 'what :was the 
nature of his appeal f Aware that he was addressing an audi .. 
· ence consisting chiefly of Brahmos, who, discarding idolatry, 
ltad become theists, he said in the ·course of. his. remarks :...:... 
.. Our Erahmo-Somaj friends believe in God the Fath~r and in 
llis Holy Spirit; they believe, too, in Christ as· &.great teacher 
-"so you see they belieYe in five-sixths of what we believe. 
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Now, all we ask is that they should believe ifl the other sixth, 
that is to say, that Christ is God." Immediately afterwards 
he entered into an elaborate defence of Christianity, beseeching 
them not to think ill of the Christian faith because there were 
men calling themselves Christians "w~o go about drinking 
and swearing." 

I have not cited this incident as in any way reflecting upon 
the good intentions, and, from his point of view, sincerity anu 
truth of the best of missionaries i but he had, in addressing 
what I could see was a shrewd, argumentative audience, un
wittingly misstated their creed; The Brahmo-Somaj or reformeJ. 
Hindoos draw no distinction between the Almighty and His 
Holy Spirit, and, as a rule, they fail to see any difl:erence 
between a belief in the incarnations of. Vishnu, a faith which 
. they have discarded, although it has formed part of their whole 
intellectual and spiritualtJ.ature, and in that of Jesus Christ as 
the incarnation of t~e Almighty. Amongst Hindoos "in transi
tion," and even men calling themselves orthodox, I found a few 
who showed a remarkable willingness to. believe in Christ as 
God, but only as another member of their already overcrowded 
Pantheon ! 1 As regards the " drinking and swearing," the 
Hindoos who do neither must find it hard to pin their faith to 

·a religion which promises salvation hereafter, but is unable 
even here to control the vices and passions of its votaries. 

One other example of missionary methods, and then we 
must pass on to the dissensions amongst Christians themselves, 
which militate strongly against the success of their efforts. 
It 'Will be. remembered that I referred to a Hindoo official 
who refused to eat fruit with me. Well, he appeared to be 
a particular object of solicitude with the missionaries. One 
morning I was in his office, waiting for him to read his letters 
before starting on our round of visits to public institutions, 
when he handed me one of them which he had received from 

1 Sir William Hunter, who is perhaps better acquainted with India than Rny 
other writer, saya in hie "England' a Work in India'' (Smith, Ehl~r, 1881, p. 48), 
"To the natives the missionary seems to be a charitable Englishman, who ke~p• 
an excellent cheap schoo~ speaks the language well, preacht1 a European jfif"m · 
o.ftkir old incarnation•, and drives out hia wife and little ones in a prJn;·car· 
riage." "This," saye the writer, "is not the traditional type to which the popular 
preacher in India must conform." 
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a Church of England missionary, accompanying the act with a 
· smile and an exclatUation. The latter I will reserve until the 

reader has seen the letter. 

"DEAR lb. ---. 

" :\IrssroN HousE." 
(Place and date,) 

" .Anxiety for your welfare, and desirEi' for the ex
tension of Christ's kingdom, constrain me to send you another · 
message from the Word of ·God. Pray, pay good heed to it. 
The statement is not .mine, but God's, Christ ·has said, 
• Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words shall never 
pass away.' See that ye refuse not Him that speaketh, for 
how shall we escape if we neglect so great a salvation? 1-
Yours sincerely, · · " 

The message referred. to was on a card with a. thin black 
border:-· 

" There is one God, and one :Mediator between God and 
man, the :MAN CHRIST JESUS, Who gave Himself a ransom 
for us all."-I Tim. ii. S, 6. . 

" The SoN or MAN came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and to give his life a.Ra~om for many."-~!tt~ :x:x. 28. 

(The words italicised are in capitals of clarendon type.) 
This letter, be it remembered, was sent to a gentleman 

who could not bring himself even to eat fruit with me, not
withstanding that his refusal violated the most conspicuous 
quality of the llindoo, courtesy, which he possessed in an 
eminent degree, but he was expected to change his faith, to 
become a pariah amongst his fellow-countrymen, and t() escape 
eternal torments by adopting the belief that Jesus Christ is 
God, on the assurance that there is '' One God," and that the 
.. :Mo~n Christ Jesus gave Himself a ransom for us all!' It is 
more than probable that the recipient of the letter, besides 
having mastered 'every phase of the Hindoo and Brahmo faiths 
and their literature, knew ju~t as much o.f the Bible as the 

1 I fuut~d throughout India (and I lost no opportunity to bear the aermona 
..,, preac:hen of diii<lrent denominations) that the· alternative openl7 held out to 
'be Hind001 b7m~Jt~t of the. n•wionariea wu conversion or bell. 
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weli.;meaning clergyman who was· addressing him. 11 Surely," 
he said, If that man must be insane; he has written me twice 
or three times already," 

In sp~aking of the excellent mission at Ahmedabad,· it was 
men~ioned that the Salvation Army had partially broken up . 
a Christian community there. But ill~will exists not alone 
between the older denominations and this latest development 
of Ohristianity;but between the former amongst themselves. 
At --, I as.ked a Protestant missionary to explain to me 
how it is that the Roman Catholics are so much more success
ful (as they undoubtedly are) in making convert~ to Christianity 
than are the Protestants, and I was met by the. indignant 
rejoinder, ''Do you call that Christianity ? Why, it is as bad 
as heathenism itself I " 

But . we may go still further. At Lahore, a Protestant 
· dissenting miss'ionary urged me to attend the service at the 
cathedral I should thet·e· see what obstacles . are thrown in 
the way of conversion. Following his advice, I found ,the 
congregation to consist almost entirely of English residents, 
with a small sprinkling of dark school-children. I don't 
understand the various ritualistic questions which are at pre
sent agitating the Church of England, but if my ears bad 
been closed, and I had been told that I was attending mass, 
I should have believed the statement implicitly. A lady and 
gentleman sitting not far from me got up in the middle of 
the service and left the place, with faces expressing strong 
disapprobation, 

Besides the obduracy of the Hindoos, the inefficiency of 
some of the missionaries or of their methods, and the differ· 
ences which exist amongst them, there are two .other causes 
which militate against the progress of Christianity. One is the 
fact that a ~arge ·number of· Englishmen in India are avowed 
atheists or agnostics; and the other, which appears to me the 

· most serious of all, that very many Englishmen absolutely 
refuse to take a native Christian into their employ, infinitely 
preferring what I have heard them call "the uncorrupted 
article." This is easily explained by the fact that a certain 
proportion of the converts belong to the worst type of Hindoo. 
Eut be that ~ it may, whatever may be thought of all my 
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other statements and views, I am sure it will ·be _admitted 
that these facts are notorious; and furthermore, I have heard · 
it many tiiUes repeated by the missionaries · that their worst 
opponents, or, as they say,·" detr~ctors," are theii own country
men. 

Something has been said about the Brahmo-Somaj, and- a 
few words concerning . these reformers, as well as the Aria
Somaj, may be appropriate in ·this place. 
· The first-named are divided into three branches or schisms •. 
One of these, by far the smallest section, consists of quasi-· 
Trinitarians; the second believe Christ to have. been a great 
man ; . and the · third are pure theists wh<r respect Chris
tianity, Probably . the differences between them ar~ more 
apparent than real, for they are tryil;tg to reunite into one 
body, and there is n? · reason why they should not do so, 
for very similar differences of opinion prevail amongst the. 
Unitarians of tpis country. Meanwhile, although tht:ir direct 

. influence is diminishing thro)lgh . their schisms, their ideas are 
steadily pe.rmeating enlightened Hindui~m. Orthodox Hindoos 
occasionally attend Erahmo-worship, and, on the other hand, 
many Brahmos adhere to-Hindoo customs and attend Hindoo 
festivals. The Brahmo-Somaj have mandirs or temples some, 
what resembling our chapels, with vocal music, and in some .. 
cases an organ. They have prayers, invocations, exposi.tion 
or Hindoo and Christian texts, and religious discourses., The 
Aria-Somaj are pure theists; they are not so friendly as the 
Brahmo towards Christianity, but I could not quite make out 
whether this reterred to orthodox Christianity or to the creed 
generally. They consider the Ve~as infallible ; adhere to old 
Vedic customs, but are opposed to image-worship. I question 
very much whether theirs is not after all the most orthodox 
that is to say, the ·nearest approximation to. the early V edi~ 
faith,' a parallel to the modern He~rew faith amongst Western 
races ; but of this I would speak with the utmost diffidence, 
for my time was too much taken up with practical· inquiries 
to leave any for speculative theology. The ranks of the Aria
Somaj are swelling rapidly in_ Sind and the ~Punjab, and I· 
cannot help thinking that the influence of these -two. sects of 
llindoo reformers is much greater for the suppression or aban-
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donment of idol~worship and idolatrous practices than is that 
of Christianity. 

As regards the sum total of missionary effort in India, it 
dates back at least 1 6oo years ; it has benefited by the 
brilliant career of St. Francis Xavier and by the labours of 
many well-known devoted monks and ecclesiastics. Bernier 
showed that under the Mughal emperors it was in full opera
tion, and yet not one per cent. of the whole population of India 
are Christians. Here are the figures, taken from the las£ 
"Statistical Abstract:"-

Hindoos . 
Mohammedans 
Bllddhists . 
Christians :-

Church of Rome. • 963,059 
Church of Englaml 353,712 
Church of Scotfand and } 

Protestant Dissenters · ISo,su 
Others not specified , · 365,236 

188,ooo,ooo 
so,ooo,ooo 
3,4oo,ooo 

1,862,517 

And w~ may be quite sure that every one who could be claimed 
as a Christian has been so returned. 

Now I have endeavoured as far as I could to place impar~ 
tially before my readers either facts or opinions on which I 
could rely concerning the religious condition of the common 
people and the state of missionary enterprise in our great 
dependency. :Many will no doubt 'object to the selections 
which have been made as pessimistic either in regard to the 
idolatry of the natives or the deficiencies of those who desire 
to convert them. That is a matter of judgment on which 
every one is at liberty to form his own opinion. It would 
have been much pleasanter to me to speak in the same lauda
tory terms of the religious as I have done of the moral and 
educational influence of missionary enterprise, but I have been 
unable to do so after a careful survey of the whole question, 
iu which I have done my best to place myself outside the 
limits of the controversy. To sum up as briefly as possible, 
the following are my general impressio~s. In the first place, 
taking them as a body, the missionaries, to use a vulgar phrase, 
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A word in conclusion •• It is impossible in a chapter devoted 
chiefly to ~be religious aspect of· the· missionary question to do· 
full justice to the labours of·the different societies in a material 
sense, but th~ following account, taken· from an· official source, 
gives ·an .~dea of .the work done· by them amongst the abori-
gines:---. · . 

· "In I 88o the Indian Home Mission to the Santa.ls, after 
prospectin&' the neighbourhood of Guma. Dwa.r in tl~e Go~lpara
·district of Assam; took twenty Santals there as pioneers to buPd 
sheds for the coming settlers.· At the beginning 'of I 8 8 r, 2 20 
Santals started, .and after surmounting many diffi.cn.lties, they 

· hav& established nine villageS, with a population of' some. 700. 
persons. They maintain their own v:Ulage system, they settle . 
their differences amongst tqemselves, and are -all now well-to-do.· 

• The success of the movement is. due to the fact that it has been 
led and supervised by practical Europeans of the Mission, who 
possessed the confidence .of the Santals'. Government has also 

. assi~tea by defraying the travelling expen·ses of the emigrants 
!rom the Santa! parganas" (districts} "·to Guma Dwar, an'd by' 
granting advances free· of interest to the settlers until they 
could reap a crop of their owu.'~ . . 

The action of the Iridian Government in this and similar 
cases has been beneficent as well as ·politic, ·and the effvr'ts. of 
the Mission to improve the material condition of the aborigines 
are abo~e all praise. · 
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Ir"' will be within the recollection,_of my readers that about 
six year$ ago there was considerable agitation in India con· 
cerning what was known as "the "Ilbert Bill," one of the 

.objects of' which was' to extend the jurisdiction of native 
judges over European British subjects, but, without reading 
the contemporary records, no one can form the least idea of 
the outburst of passion and animosity ,that was displayed by 
the Anglo-Indians against ·the native community. It was 
·stated at the time,. iti. a despatch. from the Indian Government. 
to the British Secretary of State, that the bitter hostility of · 
the Anglo-Indians was directed. not so much against the Bill 

2!2 
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. itselr, as against the. principle. that no subject. of the Queen 
in India should be disqualified by religion, place of birth, 
descent, or colour from holding any office under the Crown} 
In the opinion of the .Anglo-Indians, it .was a blow sttuck at 
British supremacy in India, ' In favour of the· fitness of some 
of the natives to hold high judicial offices (and they now hold 
the very highest) this despatch quoted the authority of Lord 
Cranbrook, Sir Richard Temple, and even of Lord Selborne~ 
who said· that' during the years when he practised in Indian 
cases before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
" ~he judgments of the native judges bore. ·most favourable 
comparison, as a general rule, with the judgments of English 

· judges." In order to mollify its bitterest opponents, some 
modifications were. made in the Bill, the agitation subsided, 
and I heard no complaints of any ill effects of. the measure . 
upon the administration of justice, 

It is not my intention in this chapter to discuss the system 
of jurisprudence in India, but, bearing the above agitation in 
mind, I made a point of visiting I several courts, from the High ' 
Court at Calcutta down to the police court at Bombay, and 
I sat through many cases whilst they were being tried by 
native as well as English judges of different grades in the 
:Uofussil. What I propose to do is to endeavour, in the 
limited space at my disposal, to give the reader an idea of the· 
mode in which justice is administered, and of the kind of cases 
tliat the judges and magistrates are called upon to try. Sub
sequently, if he cares to visit with· me three or four of the 
gaols of the country, he will be able to form some estimate or 
the character and treatment of the criminal classes of India. 
As I have already said in a previous chapter, there appeared 
to me to be complete confidence on the part of the natives 
in the administration of justice by Englishmen, and ·making 
allowance Cor the natural politeness of the natives, which leads 
them to say what they think will please a visitor, they seem 
in some places to prefer the decisions of our judges to those 
of their own countrymen. As far as my memory and a refer-

1 For thil despatch and the l"&ding feature~ of the controversy the reader ia 
referred to the Blue Book," East InJia.: Jurisdiction of Na.tirea over European 
Brithib Suhjool.s," o. 359%1 1884-
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ence to printed documents serve me, few if .any of the English 
officials who sit in the l\fofussil as judges, deputy eommis- . 
sioners, collectors, and magistrates, to adjudicate on civil and 
criminal cases, have be~n called to the bar, but, from .conversa
tions I have had with them, and watching their conduct iu 
court, they have impressed me as being high-minded, honour
able, and impartial men, who have no personal interest in the 
cases that are brought before them, and feel a pride in being 
independent and in giving equitable d8cisions. As exceptions 
to this general statement, arising 'Out of the union in the same 
official of .both judicial and executive functions,1 some cases of · 
tyranny and miscarriage of justice occur from time to time, 
especially in outlying districts, and those are amongst the 
grievances justly complained of lly the Indian National Con
·gress. In their general conduct, however, the Dritish officials 
set an admirable examp1e to the natives who hold appoint
ments under them, and whose chief defects seemed to me to be 
a certain amount of indecision, and perhaps some tendency to 
take a partial view of cases that are brought before them ; the 
latter probably arises from their previous occupation as pleaders. 
There can be no doubt, however, that the native jud~cs under
stand the ways of their countrymen better tlmn the English. 
Of this the reader had a striking example at Deheea, where 
du1ious cases are referred by the English gentleman fu1fillin~ 

the position of a petty judge or magistrate to two or three 
natire arbitrators.2 

As in the medical department, so, too, the native officials of 
the law courts appear to be underpaid in comparison with the 
English. In neither case was any complaint made to rue 
personally, but the disproportion more than once struck me a3 

being likely to lead to corrupt practices, as well as to militate 
against a good understanding between the natives and their 
foreign rulers. At Ahmedabad, for example, where the actin~ 

1 Speaking at Liw'}lool, October 2~ 1SS9, Mr. Arthur B. Forw,•xl, M.P., l'ar· 
lhmentary Secretary to the Admiralty, said, r.:ferring to this conntry, tlw.t it 
would be impossible to combine the function or prosecutor or pruruoter or prose· 
cutions with the judicial capacity of tbe magi~trates, u they l'ould not then be 
unbiassed. In India tbi! impossibility l•:ems to be quite pos.~ibl<!. 

s Sume of the unfa vourabl~ as pee~ of tbi~ que.tion wi:l be found io the chapter 
oo the Pre.s ("Editorial"). · 
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judge, an Englishman, receives 2083 rupees per month, the 
assistant and sessions judge, Mr. Dayaram Gidumal, B.A.~ 
LL.B. (Bombay University), onlygets 320 rupees! 1 I visited 

. the court of the latter, and sat through the trial of a cause 
concerning property, and I f~mnd the demeanour of ·the judge . 
and the conduct of the pleaders and witnesses very creditable 
to all concerned. The affairs of the ~ourt were conducted in 
a most business-like manner, and with the utmost dignity on . 
the part of the judge. There was· an application fo:r a certifi~ 
cate of,inheritance (under Regulation viii, 1827) by a Hindoo 
woman, Bai Rana, widow of Khachar Joita Natha, who prayed 
to be her husband Joita's heir, and her application was opposed 
by Joita's brother on the ground that he was joint in estate 
with J oita. The reader would not understand the technicalities 
ofthe case, nor would they indeed be· of any interest to him ; 
but the end was the withdrawal of the opposition and the 
granting of the certificate to the widow. . Both parties were 
represented by native pleaders, the witnesses were apparently 
very straightforward, and a neat pedigree was laid before the 
court. The case was. conducted partly in English and partly 
in the vernacular. It was here that I first formed the impres• 
sion, which was over and over again confirmed, that although' 
the members of a Hindoo family are said to be devoted to one 
another, the . courts are crowded with such litigants--often 
brother against brother-and the matter in litigation is nearly 
always the family possessions. In this case the property .was 
declared.to be worth 3300 rupees. At Delhi I attended the 
court of an English district judge (S. Clifford, Esq.), and heard 
two causes tried, or rather one in part only, both of which pre· · 
sented novel features, and will serve to show the kind of cases 
upon which the Indian judges have to adjudicate. One was 
a claim against the municipality,y;hich was defended, sbrangely 
enough, by a pleader who is a member of that body, Mr. 
Gridhari Lal, and :who has the reputation of possessing a great 
share of eloquence. It did not, however, seem to have much 
effect upon the judge. Counsel for the plaintiff (a contractor) 

1 It is only fair to our Government to say tbaf the natite 'states are worse even 
than the;r are. In one native state which I visited, a leading native official 
..-i ved. 4000 rupees per month ; his chief aer:retar;r I 50 t 
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was rem'arkably free and easy. He leaned over the rail which 
divides the "court" from the pleaders, and put a good many 
leading questions to his honour in the course of his argument. 
" Don't you think .so and ~o 1 " "Are we not entitled to 1 " 
&c., &c. Seeing me smile at these repeated appeals for help 
from the court, . his honour, who possesses a large fund of 
humour, intimated to the pleader that he was hardly entitled 
to .his services as a witness in the case, and whispered .to me 
in an aside that'" the system is different here; we are able to 
form an opinion at the beginning!' The eloquent counsel on 
the' other side was not prepared with his defence, and seemed 
a little disconcerted at the presence of a stranger on the bench ; 
nor was he placed at his ease when the judge told him he 
"need not mind; it is only an English barrister." The further 
hearing was postponed. · 

The next case was 'one of the most remarkable I have ever 
heard or·heard of in any law court. It would not be entertained 
for a moment in an English court, and my only excuse for 

. mentioning it here is that it illustrates a remarkable phase of 
nativ~ society, . It was a dispute ~out property between the 
members of the Kanchan or prostitute caste, and numbers of 
that highly respectable body were present from different places 
as witnesses to custom. In order that the reader may under· 
stand the nature of the caste and of tlie dispute (which J did 
not hear ·fully determined), I will quote the judgment in a 
som'ewhat similar case at.. Lahore, on appeal from the court of 
1\!r. Clifford, who favoured me with an abstract from the Pun
jab Record for November I 888. 

In pronouncing judgment, Justice !)lowden ·said, among 
other things :-

"It will be convenient to state first the conclusions which I draw from ' 
the eyidenee, upon which I may observe that the District Judge has, as i~ 
u~unl with him, recorded a very clear and painstaking judgment. It 
appears that among the Kanchans, and other tribes of the prostitute elass, 
the brothel is an institution. Persona associate together as members of the 
institution, and sometimes, but not always, these persons are members of 

· one family by birth. There may be male as well as female members of the 
institution, but the income consists principally, if not solely, or, the earn
ings of the female members. The institution is ma,uaged by a head, almo"t 
invariably a female, who administers the property of the institution. :No· 
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l'artner bas any definite share in the property of the institution.· ·A person 
who leaves the institution is not allowed to take any share, She only takes 
l1cr articles of clothing. This happens when a female member so 'far dis
graces herselC u to marry" (sic!) "or enters another brotheL She leaves, 
and there ill one member the less. Death of a member, whether the head or 
unother, does ~ot affect the inStitution. If the head die~ a succeSilor is 
appointed in her place. The removal of a member by death only reduces 
the number of members, There is, in fact, no inheritance properly so 
<:alled. The property of. the institution remains for the survivors.· The 
body of members is augmented by ·what is called adoption. A girl is 
brought in as the adopted daughter of a female member of the institution. 
The object clearly is merely to keep the institution going, or, as some of 
the witnesses express it, 'to keep the lamp burning.' A girl who is thus · 
adopted is regarded as having ceased to belong to l1er own family._ It is 
dear that the object of association is to carry on the business of prostitution · 
by the female members, for all live upon the profits. ••• The object is tl1e· 
true bond of union between the members for the time being. I think it is · 
dear that there is no such thing aa inheritance, an~ that the so-called 
euetom of adoption gives no right in the nature of a right of inheritance. 
Partition of property upon death of a member of the association is practi
~ally unknown. The institution survives for the benefit of the surviving 
JUembers, notwithstanding the death of one of them, the personal interest 
<1£ that member being extinguished by death.11 

The other judge (Tremlett) concurred wjth .the judgment, 
and mentioned in the course of his remarks that in this case · 
the parties were liohammedans. 

In England; instead of adjudicating upon a dispute ()On· 
<:erning the property of such an "institution," it would .have 
been criminally prosecuted as a " disorderly house." 

nut that is not the only caste which would be regarded as 
criminal in this country. Another is the thief caste, of whose 
pleasant ways I beard a good deal also in Delhi. They let 
()Ut their members to persons or firms ownipg property to : 
watch the premises, which are then respected by the caste- · 
a· kind of black-maiL Shortly before my visit, however,·the 
p1ember of the caste who had charge of the premises of 
liessrs. --,large merchants there, committed what I sup
pose must be called a breach of trust, that is, he stole some
thing. lie was dis~issed, and for security a number of police 
were introduced into the premises, but during the night nearly 
t:.very window in the place was smashed, and the firm found it 
more convenient to hire another of the thieyes, and to leave{ 
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the p~ishmimt of the dishonourable. one in the hands of his 
fellows. Talk about trades unions after that I (Plate XXI.) 

Nearly all the pleaders in the Mofussil ·are natives, and 
a large number take a more or less prominen~ part in all 
advanced social and political movements; many, . I · daresay, 
do this ·from professional motives, but not more so than at 
home. Many of them seem very anxious to become ~horoughly 
proficient in their profession and to rise to official posts ; 
indeed, they already occupy most of the inferior offices. Some, 
however, are ill~informed and amusingly conceited. At Agra, 
a very clever native pleader, after taking me the rounds of the 
courts, asked me whether I would give him the titles of a few 
of the best wor~~ p.sed in England by students for the bar, his 
object being to visit this country as soon as he should be in a 
position to do so. I sat down to write them out for him, and 
whilst so· engaged, another pleader came· up and. asked my 
companion what I was doing. On being told, he said to me, 
'' Put down the ' Comic Blackstone,' that is a good book." It 
did not occur to me at the moment that he might mean 
'Blackstone's Commentaries, and I looked at him to see whether 
he was in earnest. Turning to my acquaintance, I said, 11 The 
• Comic Blackstone' was a series of humourous satirical papers 
that appeared in P1mch many years ago ; I believe they 
were written ·by Gilbert A'Beckett." Our· instructor fired 
up. "Yes," said he, "they were satirical only so far as igno· 
ranee of law was concerned," and with an indignant toss of his 
head, he turned on B.is heel and walked off! 

In the High Court at Calcutta about forty of the advocates 
are natives ·(nearly all Hiudoos), who have been called to the 
English bar, and there are about a.· hundred native pleaders. 
To apply to the formet Lord Selborne's remark concerning the 
·native judges, "they bear most favourable comparison,. with 
their English confreres. The reason of this is not far to seek. 
The mosb enlightened and ambitioi:ts.Hindoos in the profes~ion 
come to England and there qualify to practise in their own 
courts, whilst the most enlightened and ambitious Englishmf:n. 
stay at home. . I was told that the advocate with the largest 
practice in Calcutta is an Englishman, and the next in order a 
native. There are three native puisne judges, who are held in 
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high esteem bY. every one, and the ·business of all_the courts 
is conducted with aS DUlCh dignity. and regulaf!ty as in this 
country.. · . . 

'And now a few words concerning .the criminal classes. of 
India, who al§O "compare favourably" with·those. of more. 
highly civilised communities; t.he proportion ~f criminals- to 
the entire population being small,· and that of womeri quite 
insignificant. Without ariy desire ·to make invidious compari
sons, but to enable my readers'to form some estimate, i propose· 
to give the figures in. Indl~ and England respectively." ·The 
average total of the P.risoners in all the jails in India.· and 
Burma in 1886 was 76,676 -(of whom only 2go6 were 
women); thjs, in a population of 254: millions, makes 'one 

. prisoner to every 3 3 8 I inha.bitants.1 ·In England, so. fat as 
I could ascertain in official quarters, and on a b;1sis of the last. 
census, there were in aiL the jails in the same year ·about 
2 2,000. prisoners (of whom about 3 200 were ',VOmen) in a 

· population of about 26 millions, or one criminal in I I So in• 
habitants. In India the numbers include in many cases per .. 
sons committed only for a. few days, but on .the other h~nd, 
they take no account' of many who are privately punished by 
their caste; and 'again, it must be mentioned that of the· Indian 
prisoners about 1800 ,were incarcerated for crimes (?) ·com• 
mitted· in Burma, that is to say, they were made. prisoners in 
our conquest of that country and treated as criminals. · Of this. 
more hereafter. · : 

A visit to the House of Correction in Bombay gave me a. 
very unfavourable impression of the priSon system in India, 
but this, my. first experience, wa~ rectified by the inspection of 
other jails. The·prison itself is a wretched place, little better 
than those of the less civilised countries of Europ~, but I was 
tolJ. th.at there was an intention to provide b~tter ticcommoda· 
tion elsewhere. The prisoners are chiefly low-caste natives, 
with a disproportionate number of Europeans ; the work is 
II! at-making, weaving, oakum-picking, and the treadmill; the 
punishment, solitary cell with stocks. The food is good, but 
there is hardly any exercising ground, and no p~ovision of any 
kind for education.· The governor, 'who took· care to impress 

" ~ . . . ' 
• ., M?ral and Material Progreaa," p. ~ • , • 
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me with the fact that he was a "good old Tory," considered 
a:q.y effort to educate prisoners quite misplaced, and his general 
tone. on all matters connected with the treatment and r.eforma· 
tion of prisoners appeared to me hardly in keeping with the 
spirit of the age. 

In striking contrast with this British jail and its head is the 
one in the native state· of Baroda ; indeed, if it were possible 
to be enthusiastic anywhere• on such a sad theme, it would be 
there. ~he jail itself is built on the radiating system,· with a 
central. watch.;tower, and tw.elve open~barred radiating sheds 
. I6o feet in length, in which the prisoners are at work. The 
whole is whitewashed and beautifully clean, and stands in ex
tensive grounds, containing vegetable gardens, where much of 
the prisoners' food is grown.· I could not help comparing this 
prison, with its cheerful surroundings and the bright blue sky 
overhead, with another. radiating jail at home, namely Pen· 
tonville, which I visited some years since on a dark .foggy 
day, nor thinking of the depressing effect the prisoners must 
feel from darkness and solitary confinement in our gteat peni
tentiary. 

The total number of prisoners at. t.he time of my visit to 
Baroda was 630, of whom 580 were males. and fifty females. 
All the men bore chains excepting the well-conducted " :privi· 
leged " ones; I IS were under life-sentence for murder, includ· 
ing highway robbery with homicide. Of the women, twenty 
were sentenced for life for poisoning their husbands, or for 
killing children to secure their ornaments. The 11 life • women 

. wear a yello'Y band ·upon their robe (sari) as a distinguishing 
mark, and the 1

' life" men work in separate sheds. The other 
terms of punishment ranged from -ten years down to a week, 
and on "joyous occasions " clemency is extended to them in 
various forms. Those who are sentenced for two years or 
under, work outside at levelling roads, gardening, &c. The 
appearance of· the men at work is very curious. They sit on 
the flpor with their feet and legs in wells, weaving car:pets, 
quilts, counterpanes, &G.; others make very beautiful cane 
baskets, and for all these articles considerable orders are 
executed for. different parts of India, and ,even lor England. 
Nothing that I saw in India testifies so strongly to the taste . . . 
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and· industry of .the natives as the :work of the jails, for w~at I 
· have here stated applies to others that are well conducted. The · 
women spin, make tape; &Q. The prisoners have two meals a 
day: in 'the morning, lentil .soup and bread; in the evening,' 
vegetables and mUlet. bread, with. wheaten bread once a week. 
r~sides these they get various kinds of vegetables, as the egg• 
plant. haricots, onions, large radishes, pumpkins,.&c., which; as 
l have s~id, are mostly grown on the.lJremises. But· with few. 
exceptions the prisoners are shockingly ignorant; hardly one 
can read or write, and there is no school nor system of instruc-
tion. This is the more to be· regre$ted, for the governor. of 
the jail, a native gentleman, values education in every ra'nk of 
society, and takes~ deep interest in all that concerns the poorer 
classes. Once a week a priest comes, and there is· some kind 
of religious service. Capital punishment is !Seldom resorted to,. 
and only in cases of aggra-vated murder. . · , 

At Agra. there is a jail c~nstructed on a ·model somewhat . · 
similar to the precediQg, but far more extensive,' both the~ · 
buildings ·and the grounds in which they stand. The pro· 
portion of women here was even . less than at Baroda, .there 
being 1700 prisoners, of whom only about fi~ty were females. · 
.A.mongst'the men were about 200 s~ed "Dacoits," who, 
the superintendent told me, were imprisoned for .c making 
war " in Burma, and he seemed to think they would not be 
detained for any lengthened period. . When I remarked, "·For· 
defending their country, I suppose," he smiled and gave a· 
diplomatic shrug o' his shoulders. · · ·-

I don't think the annexation or Burma ha.S been J?opular 
with an1 considerable section of the community in India, and 
seeing these prisoners reminded me of the royal proclamation 
after the sepoy mutiny. There was a sentence in it which· 
ran thus : • We desire no extension of our territorial posses
sions, and while we'will permit no aggression upon our domi· 
nions, we shall sanction no- encroachmentS on those of others." 
We were " sick • then, and we • saints " ~ould be, but we are. 
"well• now, and have forgotten our professions. An out- · 
1poken American writer who visited India. wrote, just before 
}}urma was annexed : ~I have noticed, '-'!·an.. instructive 
.Coincid~nce in the history. or British rule in ~ia, that so.me 

I 
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outrage, some menace to British power, always takes place 
apout the time that the interests of the Empire require more 
territory. England wants Burma, and its annexation is fore .. 
gone." 1 This is the bare· truth, and if we must still live by 
·the sword there, let us at least refrain from treating the con- · 
quered races a~ criminals for de~ending their territories against 
our aggression. 

There is another in,stit~tion of a penal character in India, 
which is so useful and so admirably conducted, that I should 
like to say a few words in p:aise. of its management, and that 
is the David Sassoon Industrial and Reformatory Institution 
in Bombay, to which reference has already been made. ~t 
owes its present vsefulness to a wealthy Jewish merchant, or 
rather to his sons, the Messrs. Sassoon, who gave suitable pre .. 
mises and a grant ·or 30,000 rupees in I 8 57 to an already 
existing institution. When I visited it, there were 2 3 5 boys, 
all except eight committed. Of these, 107 were apprenticed 
to mills ~utside, but lived in the reformatory, 25 worked at 
cotton presses, and 103 were employed in the institution 
itself. The last-named made various· kinds of carriages and 
carts, which were beautifully constructed and artistically 
finished. Also objects of utility too numerous to mentiou 
in detail, such as meat-safes, garden-seats, cots, garden tools, 
&r.. .As the boys belong to various castes, no religious instruc· 
tion is given, but there are teachers of English and several 
vernacular dialects, and masters for giving instruction in ,the 
various branches of industry practised within the walls. 1\fuch 
of. the success of the institution is due to the secretary, :Mr. 
Nayaren Pandoorung, and the head of the committee of man
agement is the estimable Presidency Magistrate, Mr. Cooper, 
who takes a deep interest in its succeis. The committee is a. 
strong one, including the Commissioner of Police, the Inspector· 
General of Prisons. The chief defect is the absence of reli· 
gious instruction, for if even the doctrines taught by the priests 
are heathenism, they are better than blank atheism, and the 
teachings of judiciously selected priests would at least exercise 
some moral control over the boys~ after lives. In conversa· 

1 • Around the World with General Grant," by John Russell Young, Yol. L p. 
143. New York: American Newa Company. 
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tion with :M~. Cooper, I found that he ·coincided .with> this 
view. . . 

A few words regarding the growth of crime as the concomi
tant of increased intemperance; and in. connection. with this 
matter ~ curious circumstance has come under my notice since 
my return from India. It is that although the Hindoos are 
a sober nation. and indulge in alcohol chiefly during their 
festivals. there must' be a good deal of heavy drinking in.some 
places. Take. for example, that depraved den of idolatry 
Benares. It is well known that !fr .. Caine, M.P., whose 

. efforts in the cause of temperance in India. are above all 
praise, established .numerous branch associati_ons in the country •. 
Now, whilst this treatise is' being prepared for the press, I 
have received a fly-sheet containing a report of the society's 
work in Benares,, which mentions the gratifying f.act that the· 
caste of Ahir~ or cow-keepers, 20,000 to JO,ooo strong, and 
certain other castes, numbering altogether Io,ooo, have ·for-

, bidden the use of intoxicating liquor,' and the report says:
" The caste of the . Ahirs has been famed for drinking, and 
their loss was quickly felt at the toddy shops." I have under
lined the word toddy, because it has been urged that drunken
ness is increasing from the enforced sale of spirit. It would · 
perhaps be as unfair to judge India by Benares as the United 
States by Chicago, but such facts as are here mentioned w.arn 
us not to accept. without• considerable inquiry, the statements 
of enthusiastic teetotallers any more than those of the officials . 
who defend all phases or the traffic. 

De that, however, as it may, although I am far from think· 
ing that the Government has been guilty of any callousness 
in seeking to increase the revenue to the detriment of the 
national morals. careful inquiries in various parts of India. 
satisfied me that laxity in the granting of licenses to distil 
spirits. and more especially the" out-still" system, under which 
Government loses control over their manufacture, bids fair, if 
not checked in time, not only to debauch. the natives, but to 
lead to a great increase of crime. The last may not yet be 
~tatistieally apparent, but that is sure to follow. At .Ahme~ 
dabad, Delh~ .Agra, Lucknow, and other large cities, I was 
assured by persons immediately connected with the munici-
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palities and courts of .justice, that drunkenness and crime are 
both on the increase, and even conscientious Englishmen in 
different parts. of the country, whose duty it is to administer 
this department, ·have deplored to me the growing indul-

. ge'nce in .drink amongst the natives, and have not hesitated 
to attribute this degradation, where it exists,. to the increased 
.facilities for ~btaining· drink, rather than to any change in the 
generally_ t~mperate h~~its of the.people. 
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. India-Prejudices agai~st them-Europeans, r~formed Hindoos, and Parsees 
-Native ~ceptions and dinner-parties.:... Appearance of native ladies-:-A cos· 
mopolitan assemblag~ocial ~ntercourse ~nd politics. ' 

.. Tws chapter must necessa~ily .be ·somewh~t gossipy," for the ·me· 
. of the -natives of .l:ndia. is so completely alien to ours, that· I 
· have ~eard Englishmen w~o ha~e been a quarter of a century_ 
· in the country declare that they knew . no· more about the 
<Justoms and habits . of t~e· natives than t~ey did on the first 
day of their landing. \ There are,· however, various reasons for 
, this ignorance. One is that an .English . resident ouly makes 
·the. acquaint~nce of one-half of the community, uameiy, 'the 
male ,portion;· an~ another, that the ldnger he remains, the 
higher and thornier does the hedge grow which divides him 
frolll; his native·" fellow-subjects," _and he ~eldom endeavours 
tG break through· it. It is, moreover, hazardous under any 
circumstances to generalise· on Indian questions, on account of
th.e'diversity of faiths and nationalities to be met with in that 
vast country, more esp:cialiy in treating of the social and 
material c9ndition Qf the mas~es. One authority will tell you 
that they are always on the verge of starvation, and are getting 
worse day by day-:-millions, you will be assured, only get one 
·meal a day;· another, whilst admitting that labour is badly 
.paid-a fact ·which it. is hardly possible to deny-inrorms you 
that the natives neither. eat .nor require meat, that they need 
hardly ~ny clothing, tba:t they pay practically no rent, that where 
they only get one .meal it is a very full one, that they don't work 
hair as.hard as our'Iabouring classes, and are·much happier. 
· Dudng my visit to the country, much· of Dl1 time was 

occ.upied in. studying th~ subjects immediately connected with 
our own_ relations with the Empire, and the conditions bearing 
upon 1ts political future ;• but thanks to friends, both English 
and llative, long resident there, who institutea inquiries for me 
in. various parts of the· country, many of which l visited, I was 
pl~ced in poss~ssion of trustworthy information, which will 
enable ine to lay before my readers a crude sketch or the 
social liCe of the different. classes. The admirable reports 
which are issued from time to ,time by the local ~overnment, 
have. assisted me to .correct or confirm. the data upon whlch 
my opinions have been ba.Se~ ' 
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· The wages. of the. la_bourin~ classes in India,' ~aken· per st, 
seem ridiculously low to an Englishman; and make him wonder 
how they manage to-exist. They are, }J.owever, gradually rising, 
and will continue to do so ·with the development of railways an<J; 
other economic changes in progress. • Taking the rupee at 2s.; 
for ta the humbler classes the fall ip. the exchange. makes nq 
appreciable difference, a coolie or labourer gets in various parts 
of the country from Jid· to 7!d. per diem,, whilst artisans, such 
as bricklayerS', masons, carpe~ters~ plac.ksmiths, tailors; turners, 
&c., earn from 7!d. t~ IS. 6~ .In some exceptional cases, I 
found wages to be higher, as, for example, i~ Baroda, wh~re I· 
was told that skilled artisans can ear~ as much a.s two rupees 
(4s.) a day, and dou'tltless ~he same remark applies to· other 
places, but certainly .such wag'es are. exceptional.· Mill-hands 
receive. from seven to eight 'rupees a month,· and it is not 
unusual in that an·d ·other votations for .. the: whole ·family 
of meri, women, and ,children to be earning money~ in which 
case they are, of .course; well off. I11 one place the chle'f clerk 
of one of the officials told me be knew a family of artisans 
who were earning twentr-live' rupees per month. The hours 
of labour vary from eight to ten per day, but as far as I could 
learn, the former figure predominates over a. grea,t part of. Indi!l~ 
and in that case the hours are from eight to twelve, and from 
two to six (I am speaking of the artisan ~lasses;. t~e hours. Q( 
"the peasantry have already been treated in the chapter on agri• 
culture). W?rk is nominallycarrie4 on seven days in the week, 
uut when one comes to inquire· about. holidays, he finds that, 
as in some European countries, their. number is very consider..: 
able.· In answer to one ·or a set of lithographed questions, 
" How many ho!idays are taken t " an English fr~end, a. high 
oftlcial in the· Hardoi district of Oudb, gave me t'Qe fol~owing 
amusing reply :...;....'' Impossible to say; every pretext imaginabltl 
is availed of tO iake holidays.''· The· fact of a great number 
of LoliJays being taken argues against the assertion ~hat the 

·mass of the people are ·in a pauperise~ condition. · 
l'he lower classes, as a rule~ ·live in wretched mud-buts, 

!or which they pay nex:t' to no rent; sometime~ t.b~ blue sky 
suffices for their roo£. nents for such hovels as they inhabit 
.nry from eight o.nnas per month to t~o ~upees (4s.) for "' 

.n 
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decent-dwelling. The poorest live i1pon cheap grains, whilst 
those who are better off take two or three meals of various kinds 
of fruits and vegetables.1 -It may be said that, as a rule, little 
intoxicating liquor is drunk, but enormous quantities of sugar 
and sweetmeats. supply its place. As I have already said, 
thousands may be seen chewing sugar-cane, which is sold in 
sections in every bazaar. They have stimulants, too, in the 
form of chillies, condiments, &c. · 

In the last chapter I showed from the report of a Temperance 
Association that "toddy," the fermented juice of the. palm, is 
quite capable of becoming a. medium for drunkenness, but it 
is not true, as was recently stated in the House of Commons, 
that it is a very intoxicating ·drink. I tasted it more than 
once, and can only compare it to 11 nettleMbeer." In some 
places it is part of the food of the people. Another kind of 
drink, "Sharab," is compounded from treacle and the bark of 
the acacia-tree, which are soaked together, put. into clay pots, 
and fe1mented. The taste is peculiar, but by no means dis· 
agreeable. It is undeniable that the sale of spirituous liquor, 
which ts the vilest trash imaginable-! tasted it in several 
places-is to some extent supplanting that of the less noxious · 
drinks. At Delhi I was tolJ that before the mutiny there 
were. only two liquor-shops; now there are twenty-four. Still, 
if we compare that number in a population of I 70,000 with 
ou~ own large towns, it completely confirms the view that tLe 
Hindoos are, as a nation, almost total abstainers. 

l'he natives have the reputation of being exceedingly thrifty, 
· and they are so as a rule. I remember saying to an English 

lady that I thought the native soldiers, who only receive six 
or seven rupees per month, were. greatly underpaid, and as an 
argument against paying them more; she exclaimed, ,. Why, if 
you paid them only two rupees they would save one." Whilst, 
}JOwever, they are very economical·in their daily expenditure, 
it is notorious that they are universally extravagant on certain 

1 A most interesting report of the food, clothing, clc., n( the Jlf!Ml\ntry was 
·published ia the Ga;:ett! of/nditJ of October 20, 18S8 (p. 1329), in which It ia 
ehown how the eeale of dM varie1 in the diff~rent provinces. That of Bengal 
t.gftllll aubetantially with ll·hat I beard at Beheea, a~d have already told tho 
l'l!a.der; wbiL!t in the North·We.ot Pro\·incell "milk ill everywhere a gr~at auxiliary, 
and in Dollllll.Jean the JltlOple eeem to enjoy a rude l'l~nty.'' 
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festive, occasions, such as births and 'marriages, as well as on 
deaths-they cannot be called funerals, for they do not bury, 
but burn their dead. · On such occasions, not only are the 
whole of a poor man's savings squandered away, btit he gets 
into debt into th~ bargain ; and, as I' shall show presently, 
this applies not alone to the lower, but 'to every class of , 
society. . · ' · . · · 

At the commencem!:lnt of this chapter it was stated· that ,. 
some Ifersons have sought to show that millions· of the people 
are 1n a state bordering on starvation, and a~though there may 
be some exaggeration, there is also much ·truth in the state
ment. There is no need to go deeply into statistics in dealing· 
with this matter, and. all calculations as. to ·how much the 
peasantry and lower classes generally earn, and \vhll.t they can 
live upon, are vain in the presence or such well-established 
facts as are from time to time brought to light by the English · 
authorities themselves. "In Behar," says one reporter, II it is 
believed that 40 per cent. of a population of I 5,3 I 3,3 59 is in. 
a state or agricultural degradation.'' 

In Patna,." their fare is of the very coarsest, consisting to a 
· great extent of khesari dal, and the quantity is insufficient 
during a considerable part or the year ; they can only take 
one full meal instead of two. They are badly housed, and in 
cold weather insufficiently clothed," 

"The Commissioner of .Allahabad remarks in a general way 
that there is very little between the poorer classes· and semi':' 
starvation." "Poverty," says another official, •: amongst the 
labouring classes in the Mofussil most ce~:tainly exists, and' 
not only does it exist, but represents the normal condition of 
the masses; but," adds the same reporter, "while poverty is 
the rule (I still speak of the lower classes), want is the excep
tion." ·In many places, on the other hand, the- peasantry· are 
described as being much better off. and far happier than the 
same class in England.1 

The result oC the state or semi-starvation in certain districts, 
and of the poor being content to live from band to mouth, 

. .. . . 
l Supplement to the GIJ'ld;U oJ It&di4, October 20, 1888, p. 1322. · If the · 

reader wiabea to make a atud7 of the condition of the agricult11ral population 
throul>bout India, be cannot do better than read lhia documen* with care. 
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becomes painfully apparent during a long dry season, and one 
has only to visit' the charitable institutions of the country. to
see evidences of their deplorable condition. " What are these · 
children?" I inquired, at one of the R~man Catholic institu
tions for destitute ·girls. T~e ·answer would have puzzled 
many inquirers. "T.Bey are children of the famine." During 
th.ese calamitous periods, the missionaries,· especially the Roman 
Catholics, reap a plente9us but gri~ harvest for Christianity. 
Not· alone do they take charg~ of the ox·phans of peasanb.'.Vhq 
have died of starvation and educate them. as Christians, but 

. the starving ·parents, in some instances, actually barter their 
children for relief in money or kind. No secret is made. of 
those transactions, and,-tci do the missionaries justice, in the 
instance just referred to) I never ·saw a healthier, happier set 
of young creatures. than those u children of the famine." 

.As far as the English officials are concerned, I can testify 
from personal observation that the condition of the poor people 
of their district is to many, if not all of them, a constant source 
of care and anxiety. cc [1hank Heaven we·have had a good {all 
of rain, and are· not likely to have a..'repetition of the scenes 
of --" (naming a year of famine). "How is the raip.fall 
with you ~ " These· two sentences were contained in a letter 
of introduction which was given to me by the leading official 
in one 4istrict to another, nearly a thousand mile's away, and 
'it represents the almost universal feeling. Indeed, complaints 
reached ine more. than .. once of the perplexity caused to tlle 
loca} authorities by th~ conduct of the natives themselves .. 
•• We start expensive relief works for them," said one gentle· 

' men, "~uch as making roads, &c., and on the first appearance 
of rain they will throw down.: their i111plements and go off to 
their farms, without giving us the least notice of their inten• 
tion." More will be said on thiS subject when we come to 
consider the ·general question oi British rule in India. 

. Great changes. are· taking place in the social customs and 
· amus~ents of the' people, owing partly to the opening of 

railways. Their enjoyments, especially in the towns, consist 
of attendance at small nautch (dancing and singing) parties, 

'listeuing to Hindoo instruments played in the streets, gambling 
in a ~mall way, giving picnics in gardens, inviting and going 
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to friends' houses to dinner, attending weddings, looking at 
fireworks, &c. ; and in the country, besides some of those 
amusementS, wrestling during the rainy season and attending 
fairs. The last-named have often bee~ described, but perhaps 
a description of a native{ theatre may have some interest for'. 
my readers. I ~mly attended one, namely at Calcutta, and 
that was considered to he o_f a high order. There was hardly 
any one except our .party, two native gentlemen and myself, 
jn the expensive part of the house, the remaining portion· 
seemed to be filled with the lower-middle and lower' classes, 
natives of course. Nearly the whole of the gallery was 
screened off by a .cheap kind of lattice-work for the ~use of 
the women, and one side of the boxes was veiled with cur
tains _having peep-holes in them, for ladies of the higher 
classes. l'he actresses, I was told, were mostly loose women ; 
in fact, I am afraid that is almost universally correct, and as 
.with us, some of them: performed boys' parts. The play par
took of the character of an opera, but was what we should call 
mythological ; altogether, ~t reminded . me very much of an 

· English extravaganza. Some of the women: llad fine voices, 
and tlie natives· intensely enjoyed the music, .which to Euro
pean ears is monotonous. One of my companions, a· nath:e 
gentleman who has been a considerable time in England, was 
occasionally in ecstasies with the singing. It is impossible 
to describe the acting, which was sometimes most effective; 
one scene in·particular, in which there sat a herm.i't who" had 
taken a vow of silence, being admirable. But it may perhaps 
be interesting to my readers to see in what manner the legends 
of the ancient Hindoos are adapted to their modern stage, and 
I therefore venture to append the account of the plot, taken 
from a. kind ·or playbill, of which copies were handed to the 
spectators:-

"BEXGAL THEATRE. 

"PARWHI'f" (pronounced Pariksheet~ 

"SyrwpN. 

• Under the benign rule of Parikihit, a virtuous king or the Pand11 
dynasty,~· and plenty was ahining forth aerene, .thlll interfering with 
the inglo.rious reign or Eali (Son of Vice~ who waa put aw_ay from th 
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preci.ncts,. of Parikshit's powers, and compelled to me ]lis influence upon 
those only who would serve him. Sorely sick at heart at this humiliation, 
Kali .consults his firm followers-the Six Enemies of 1\Iankind-when the 
voice of Hope is heard, who advises him to put the Genius of Ill-luck aml 
all her attendants in Paxikshit's track. The latter then conspire to bring 
about the fall of Parikshit. 

"Urged by his sister-in-law, Parikshit swears to go a-hunting, which, if 
undertaken for a frivolous cause, was deemed a vice. At this, Lakshmi, 
the Guardian Goddess of the royal race, appears before· him, and when she 
learns that he will not retract his vow, deserts him, 

"Pursuant to the promise made to his lady-love, Parikshit goes a• 
lmnting, heedless. of Iravati's (the Queen's) importunities, and, while 
following up a deer, ,suddenly loses sight of it nnd feels fatigued. He 
enters a hermitage in front, and findiug a hermit (Samilca), who has taken 
a vow of silence for a certain time, asks for drink. Getting no reply, he 
thinks himself slighted, takes up a dead serpent by the end of llis bow 
and coils it round the hermit's neck as a return of insult. This was an 
insult, considered a grave one, inasmuch as it proceeded from a king, for 
whom it would seem a dereliction of duty. He repents, and with a heavy 
heart starts for his palace. • · . 

-" Meanwhile, the son of tb:e 1 silent' sage (Sringi) l1ears of Ids father 
being insulted by the King, and in a fit of passiop. pronounces the curse 
that the King shall lose his life-blood by the fatal fangs of the Terrible 
Takshaka (the Serpent-king) seven days hence. He then comes up to his 
father, who, when he hears of the curse,· at once sends forth one of his· 
disciples to apprise the_ King of his danger and have him prepared for the 
inevitable doom awaiting llim. Gourmttkha goP.s to the King and delivers 
his message. · The terrible news runs lil•e wildfire throughout the ki11g· 
dom. Parikshit's son (Janmejaya), hi11 wife (Iravati), and llis mother 
( Uttara) come in turns to sympathise with him in his dire distress, to all 
of whom Parikshit bids adieu. ' · 
. "Kri$hna, God of gods, sends Sukdeta, one of his filvourite saints, to 

. Parikshit to preach the gospel of Tmth and Learning, and thus prepare 
Lim for a ldgher life. · 

"Physicians from all parts of the kin.gdom were hurrying forth to the 
King. Through love of gain, the Divine Physicia'n (Dhallmntari) was 
goinft to the palace, but was intercepted by the Serpent-king, who qnes· 
tioned him pf his power to cure the King from the expected bite. When 

. the Physician gave unquestionable proof of his power by restoring to life 1\ 

tree bitten to ashes on the ~pot by no less than the Serpeut-king himself, 
be sends him away with the present of 1\ very precious gem, an<l thus 
deprives Pnrikshit of the only means of escape from the bite of the Serpent. 
Kali (Son of Vice) then requests the Serpent-king to reside within a fruit 
which he intemls to present the King with. 

"Or1 the seventh day, as Purikshit is sitting on :L dais, attiretl as an 
Mcetic, surrounded by saints antl ~ages, in come several Brahmins to Lies:~ 
Lim, and among them Kali. The fatal fruit is presented, out of which 
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emerges the Serpent-king anJ Litea the King on the head. Thus the curse. 
c;( Sringi is fulfilled, and the virtuous King dies a premature death, to keep 
up the honour due to the Brahmin race, amidst th~ lamentations of ~is 
lo,•ing subjects." ' 

Then follow the scenes, twenty in number, and the dramat·is: 
pcrsonts; as also the names of. the managers, Kunja Behary 
Dose and B. L. Chatterjee. . 

On leaving the theatre, I asked one of my companions 
whether the people accepted these stories as gospel-truth, and 
l1e replied in the negative ; but whatever may be the views of 
tl1e visible portion of. the audience,· I should be soJtY to bring 
a charge of heresy against those who sat screened behind the 
lattice-work. · · 

And now, rising a . step in the social sc~le, I must . ask the 
forbearance of my readers whilst I seek briefly to describe the 
social life . of the· middle-classes of Hindoo society. I have 
used the word " forbearance," 'because, as every one knows; it 
is difficult to obtain access to the native homes ; and I was 
assured by persons who are well acquainted with Indian home .. 
life, that even the English lady-visitors who put on such a 
very mysterious air when they talk to you about 11 zenanas," 
and 11 purdolt," and "gosha:'-women, have only a very super.. 
ficial acquaintance with the subject. The reader must, 
therefore, be content to hear my own experiences, and such 
facts of interest as I ascertained from competent autho .. 
rities. · 

It will· be remembered that in the cl1apter containing an 
account of the writings of Megasthenes, a reference was made 
to " the suppers of the ancient Indians," and it is no exag
geration to say that they differed but little from the same 
meal in modern Hindoo society. . , 

At --- I was invited to visit a Hindoo home,.and after 
inspecting the zenana, to dine in the house, Hindoo fashion, 
with two gentlemen, members of the same family, who resided 
elsewhere. Several innovations were made on my account; 
for although it was the custom of the family to dispense even 
with the tripod tables of Megasthenes' Indians, and to dine . 
otT plates set upon a carpet on the floor itself, we were fur .. 
nished with a table and three chairs. K~ves and forks were 
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there also, but as ·my native friends dispensed with such 
superfluities, I decided to· follow their example, and I was 
admonished, if I wished to be considered a Hindoo uentleman, 
to use. only the thumb and first and second fingers of my right 
hand, and nothing else in· the feeding process. Before each 
of us was placed a slate platter about the size of one of our 
large wooden bread-plates, and n·ear the circumference was a 
conical hillock of boiled rice. All round the platter were little 
bowls containing curries, &c., which were 'utilised in the fol~ 
lowing manner. You place the platter before you in such a 
position that the rice is farthest away from you, and then with 
the fingers indicated you draw some of the rice towards you 
out 'of the heap, and dipping your fingers into any one (or 
more) of the. other dishes, you take out some of it and mix it 
up -w;ell with the rice; you then eat the mixture-with your 
fingers, of course. In this case the followiug were the con
tents of seven little bowls placed round my platter of rice, 
and I am bound to say tbat, as my friends were not hyper
critical upon .my initial awkwardness, I soon took courage 
and enjoyed the novel experience. Dish No. I contained fish 
and tamarind stewed together; No. 2, fish, vegetables, and 
'gravy; No. 3, fish and dal (a kind of grain largely eaten by 
the poorer classes 1); No. 4, fish alone, stewed in sauce 
piquante; No. 5, vegetables de¥ciously stewed; No. 6, dried 
ground dal in pellets; No. 7, puffs of unleavened paste fried 
in clarified butter. There was, it will be seen, no flesh-meat 
of any kind ; but, in addition to these seven dishes to mix 
with the rice, there was a small bowl containing a sweeten· 
ing fluid of milk, rice, and sugar, and also a small plate with 
slices of lime. But even these were not all the dainties 
offered to me ; and all were cooked, I may add, by the ladies 
of the household. There were the most delicious sweetmeats, 
morsels composed of sugar, milk; 'almonds, grains, curds, &c., 
in varying proportions; also chopped spices, cloves, cardamoms, 
&c.; so that a person who wished to practise the culinary art 

·would have had all the materials before him for the composi
tion of "studies" of the most varied kind. A bowl of water 
was offered before and after the feast for ablution, and I am 

1 It is variously spell~d. I think dt1l ia the correct way. 
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asl1amed to say that I permitted my host to violate h~s -pi:in· · 
ciples and the strict rule· of the hciusehoid by drinking of ~ome 
champagne which he had surreptitiously smuggled into the 
premises. A curious custom was observed in a young mem
ber or the household waiting upon us-not a lady, that would 
have been too serious an innovation-it was a fine tall Hindoo 
gentleman, a B.A., lVho stripped to his under-garments and 
l1elped us assiduously. After dinner I offered him a cigarette, 
which he modestly' declined, saying, "I never smoke 'in· the 
presence of my brother," meaning his older brother, who was 
one of our party. 

But now let me give an account of the house and what 
little I saw of its inmates, for the chief object of this 'visit 
"'as to be entertained, as I have described, at dinner or supper, 
the hour being S.JO P.M: The house itself was a very large 
lmilding, in whicb probably sixty members of one family re
sided, the mother or.· my host being its head. It consisted of 
an inner and an outer court~ the former being the .zenana or 
ladies' quarter. The outer court was surrounded Oil. the inside 
by a corridor consisting of pillars and ·arches~ and a number 
t>f apartments for the use of the men; it was in one~of these 
rooms that we dined. In the outer court the religious fes .. 
tivals are held, the idols being brought out and placed there· 
whilst the women sit above in latticed galleries and,witncss 
.the ceremonies. A similar arrangement, subject to modifica· 

· tions, .is to be found in every well-tCH:lo orthodox Hindoo 
family, and where receptions are given 'to mixed companies 
.of Europeans and natives by lax members of the. community, 
(lax here meaning not strict in adherence. to religious customs), 
the lattices are removed from. the galleries, which are crowded 
with flowers, and serve as lounging-places for the guests. 

The inner or women's divisio.n also comprised a court sur
rounded by apartments on the ground-floor lind two sto~eys 
a Love. As I have said, it was evening and ,dark, and I was 
conducted tl1rough the zenana. by the light of a lantern; this 

. may have accounted for the impression made upon me that 
although the household arrangements were clean, they seemed 
greatly wanting in comfort. Let me mention in passing, that 
iu many Indian h~tries the rooms of the me1.1 lire very ~arefully 
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kept by the women, who, however, neglect their own apart
ments. In one of the lower rooms I was introduced to the 
old lady who was the head of the numerous household; and 
in the same room two females lay huddled up like bundles in 
a corner, to have a good look at the stranger. The old lady, 
who did not receive me very cordially, wore a red sari, and, 
for reasons to be given hereafter, looked very pale. Our con
versation was carried on through the medium of two of her 
sons.· She asked me whether my wife was with me, and I 
said, " No ; she could not venture so far." " Had she never 
travelled with me 1" u Yes, often; but not farther th:m 
Athens." She could not bear the sea. She seemed to know 
all about Athens, and my conductor told me most of the ladie'l 
were well educated. This is everything of interest that I saw 
and heard during my visit, and I came away with the impres· 
sion that it had been reluctantly permitted. 

On another occasion I had a much better opportunity or 
seeing all the domestic arrangements of a native family. This 
time my companions and guides were a native Christian lady, 
her son and daughter, near relatives of the family we were 
visiting; and, notwithstanding that the latter were rigidly 
orthodox, the most friendly relations existed between the two 
branches. It was about two P.M. when we paid our visit, and, 
whilst tiffin was being prepared, I was taken into a portion 
of the premises which served as a workshop-the reader must 
excuse any nearer description-where numerous men, some 
inmates of ·the house, were busily o"ccupied at their trade. 
Next I was taken to the reception-room, in which the furni· 

· •ture.. consisted of a carpet . and cushions on which the guests 
• are usually seated.1 The people, I should mention, were of a 

l.ower social rank than those first visited. The household con
. sisted of forty or fifty men, women, cl1i1Jren, and servants, and 

1 The rel\der is of course llo'l\'&re that the normal attitude of the motive• iB on 
their haunches. I wa.a much amused at Allahabad, where I attended a meetin~ 
of about 400 members gathered together for the con•ideration of social questions. 
I wa.a the only European present, and there were not above half-a-dozen chairs 
in the large tent where the meeting wae held. After a few furtive glanef'a at mP, 
first one, then another dropped down, until the whole meeting waaaea.ted on the 
floor, except two or three natil·e gentlemen, who sat by me on chairs to keep me 
in countenance. 
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its head was a native gentleman, 'who~e mother had died' a few 
days previouslY,. This fact, however, did not prevent the son 
from coming to see me whilst I was in the reception:..room; 
although he was in· mourning. His head 'was Ehaved and. he 
wore a light muslin robe; and it was explained to me that· 
he had been superintending preparations for the funeral- feast, 
which was to take place in the course of a few days. In con- . 
nection with the fu~era:I ceremonies, th.e head of the family 
would have to give a cclnsiderable sum to two or three Brahmin 
priests, or rather "'presents," amounting ·in value to about I 00 

rupees; he wouid furthermore have to-feed about 1 oo mendi.;. 
cants, and to give· to each a piece of cloth and an ·anna. · 
Desides all this,. there was a special· feast, at which every 
one was invited to be present who had the least acquain
tance with the' family, and to bring with him as. many friends 
as he pleased. Here is· a translation of the printed circular 
of invitation:_:_. · 

" SRI DUBGA.l . 
' Mother Ganges. 

I duly inforni you tllat my mother ·died on Wednesday the 
.19th. On Saturday the 29th the funeral obsequie~ (Sraddka) 
will be performeu. Your presence and that of your friends is 
r~spectfully. solicited to the midday· meal .. I i~vite you, 

··Signed ·" --.. 
Aitogether I was told the. presents . and feast would . cost 

from £IOO to £1 so, a sum which my host, whose means _.verf!f' · 
limited, could ill afford. Indeed, as already stated in a previous ' 
chapter, these ceremonies w~igh very heavily upon the peopl,e . 
or all ranks, and sometimes plunge, the survivors into debt· 
fro1n which they never recover. On one occasion, a native . 

' lady, who deprecated these customs, showe_d me a . valuable 
frontlet or pearls and precious stones, which one of her rela
tives had asked her to sell ot pledge in order to raise the 

1 Sri it equi,alent to Sir or Mr. ' /Jurg4 I doq't quite undentand. One 
explanation it . "a gnd; '' another, "a Hindoo goJdeu, toe of the pamea uf 
llhawani;" and Durga waa a sacred eommentator. · 
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money for a funeral feast, as that was the only way in which 
the expenses coulJ be met. • 

The same remarks apply to weddings, when the father has 
not only to provide a feast and dowry for his daughter, but to 
make numerous presents to the priests, &c. , "'Ve all know," 

· I heard a delegate at the Social Congress say, "that when it 
comes to marrying onr third. daughter, we have to mortgage 
our house." 1 

But to proceed. After lu~ching with the friends who accom
panied me, all using our fingers in the orthodox fashion, and 
being waited upon by two sons of the house, I was taken to 
see the women's apartments. In one of these there were 
stored enough vegetables of various kinds to feed a small army, 

, which were intended for the feast; in another I saw the women 
cooking meals for their male relatives, and here again one of 
my guides indicated my course through the apartment, so that 
my shadow might not fal~ upon the food. In a third room a 
very pretty young Hindoo married woman had put on her best 
robes to greet me (I am not sure whether it was the wife of 
the head of the household). After shaking hands cordially we 
had a few words of conversati?n through one of my lady com
panions; and then, when we had inspected two or three more 
of the apartments, we took our leave. 

When we were seated in our carriage, a son of the house 
came out to bid us adieu, and hai1ded us sweetmeats and a 
uumber of gaudily-painted little images as farewell presents. 
As we drove away my lady friend said, "Would you like to 
visit one or two other zenanas about here? Friends in the 
neighbourhood who knew that you were coming here would 
like you to go and take some refresl1ment, and they will show 
you their apartments." (The natives are not only very hospi· 
table, but very proud of their cookery.) Unfortunately, my 
day had been parcelled out to visit different institutions, and I 
could not avail myself of the invitation; but I mention this to 
show· that the prejudices of the people are gradua11y giving 
way before Western innovations. 

1 Efforts .are being made in India, both by native reformers and Enqlish 
officials, to reform these customs, but after careful inr1uiries, I have come to the 
conclusion that little real progress is made. 
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We did, however, pay one more visit as prearranged. This 
time it was to the home of a young widow, who had been left 
very moderately provided for with her two children a couple 
of years previously. Her. apartments were scrupulously clean 
and very neatly furnished, but she had a sad look, as though · 
she would say, ''I am out of the world." We did not stay 
long, but as we walked along the passage, my lady friend. 
poiuted to a closed door ·and said, "There lives her rival" 
"What do you mean?" I asked. ".The other widow," was 
the reply. He had left two widows, and the second one was 
on a visit to her friends. 

Of bigamy amongst the Hindoos, and of the mode in- which 
the women spend their time, I have already spoken in the· 
chapter devoted to. that part of the subject, but a few_ additional 
words coneerning Indian hoine-life generally m!\Y be of interest. 
During my stay I had introductions to native bachelors, and 
although I am bound· to say even they avoid inviting you to 
their houses as much as possible, still I obtaine.d some glimpses 
of their home-life and habits. · My acquaintances were mostly 
literary me~ ·and native officials, and they lived in comfort4 

able Lungalows, and ,devoted all their spare time to reading 
and study. This applies also to married men in the. same 
walks of life, but in_ such occupations their female relatives are 
in no way companions. .As a rule, the men breakfast at nine, 
before going to their daily work. When they Jeturn in the 
afternoon, they eat fruits, &c., and dine at different hours, 
sometimes as late as nine o'clock.·. If. they ~re married, it has 
already been stated, they leave a morse~ o( each d1sh for their 
wives as a matter of form .. .As a rule, the 'women have chota 
lta=ri with sweets in the morning, breakfast.at twelve; and dinner 
after the men, whose meals tl}ey cook themselves. Sometimes 

. the women are very abstemious. · The old lady ot whom I 
first· spoke diu not touch a morsel of food until about two P.M., 

whcu uot only the household, Lut even callers Lad been sup
plied, auJ then she took the only· meal of the day. As I 
eaid, she was very pale and emaciated, and my impression was 
that she would be none the worse for a second meal Alto
gether, it caunvt Le too_ often repeated that the Hiudoos are 
a weakly-looking race, and they will continue to .be so as 
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long as they keep their wives and daughters coaped up in 
zenanas. 

In 'connection with this ·subject a word must be said upon 
child-marriages, concerning which almost as much is known 
in this country as in India, owing to the numerous publica·· 
tions that have issued from the Indian press. In common 
with marriage reform, very slow progress is being made, and 
one reason is the insincerity of some of the so-called reformers. 
In one large city I was told that the President of the Asso
ciation, after .numerQus declarations and protestations against 
child-marriages, had ended by· givirig, his own daughter in 
marriage at the age of nine years. A dt1legate at the Allaha
bad Social Congress spoke strongly against passing resolutions 
and .then doing nothing fqrther. " I have seen marriages 
celebrated quite recently," he said, •• between girls of two and 
boys. of eight. Brahmins wish to compromise by following . 
the code or :Manu, and wen't marry girls under eight, nor boys 
under fourteen.'' I am sorry to say that in one or two cases 
even. I found English "zenana-ladies" trying to gloss over 
this monstrous custom. • "Yes," said one lady, "they are 

. betrothed at an early age, but it means nothing." Every one 
who knows anything about the matter knows that if the boy· 
husband dies the girl is a widow, may not remarry, and that 
in the large majority of cases she leads a life of drudgery, if 
nothing ~orse. As li. matter of fact, there is a. great flourish 
of trumpets on these reform questions; meetings are held, 
resolutions passed, and there the matter ends. This is one 
of the. most glaring defects in the Hindoo character. 

AU classes of society in India are deriving great benefit, 
· socially and morally, from the extension or railways, and one 

has only to keep his eyes open in travelling to see how these, 
by enforcing contact between the different ranks and castes, 

. ·a.re ·gradually removing old prejudices. There is one feature 
in Indian railways, however, which cannot be too strcmgly 
condemned, and for whioh the State authorities, ns owners of 
the chief lines, must be. held responsible, that is th~ disgrace
ful accommodation, or want of it, provided for the poorer 
natives, who are indeed tb.eir best customers. It is no ex
aggeration to say, that th!!y are herded like cattle; the air of 
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the carriages is pestilential, and makes them quite unfit !or tl1e 
occupation or hu!Dan bein~ This grave defect in the organ~a
tion of the railways is all the more .mark~;d when contrasted 
with the accommodation pro\ided for Europeans in first-class 
carriages, where there is ample space. The windows are glazed · 
":ith panes of tinted glass to moderate the sun's rays, water is 
supp1ied externally .by means of a special apparatus to cool 
the atmosphere, and within the· traveller may wash as often 
o.s he likes, and even enjoy his bath. . Such contrasts as these 
must have the effect of accentuating race differenceS. Still, 
on the whole, railways are conferring incalculable. benefits upon 
the Indian people. · · · · 
. And these. reflections bring us to the question of the general 

relations between the English and the native residents. 

"OM Colonel Thunder. used to eay, 
And fetch his brarer's bead a whack, 

That if they'd let him have his way, 
He'd murder every mortal black ! 

II • • II II • .. II 

In fact, throughout our whole· dominion, 
No Jtone.st nigger eoultl be got, 

And never would, in his opinion, · 
Until we polisl1ed off the lot! •1 

"Yes," I hear some of my Anglo-Indian friends say, ".but 
you know very well .there are no Colonel Thunders now." 
Perhaps not, but a good deal of the· talk remains, and that is · 
nearly ns bad as the action. Again, if you go into some ·of 
the first-class hotels in India, you still find prominently posted 
in the guest's room,· amongst the regulations of . the 'establish· 
ment, the ominous request that "' visitors" will be good enqugh 
not to strike the hotel servants; any complaint against them 
will be attended to." · No· doubt, I shall oo told that if au 
Englishman strikes a native he "·ill soon be brought up before 
a magistrate. I am sorry to say that, notwithstanding this 
theory; I saw a good deal or lashing of natives in the streets by 
people in carriages to make them get out of the way, and worst 
of al~ that native drivers follow the bad example of the English 
resiJents. Whilst physical force is going ou~ of fashion, and 

- 1- "La.f' ol Iod." 
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· such hotel regulations as I b·ave named refer rather to the 
past than to the present time, it is usele~s ·to cry " Peace " · 
where there is no peace. Neither side is blameless in the 

. matter, and alth?ugh it is very difficult· for the English to · 
cultivate friendly relations wi.th 'the natives, much more diffi
etilt, I admit, than it 'fs for a casual visitor or .a writer on the 
country to moralise on the subject, th.ere are many .indications 
(£unnecessary estrangement. First, as regards our own people • 

. I have hea.rd o~r officers boasting that if they ordered a whole 
room· full of respectable natives to clear out, and they dis
obeyed, the very appearance of o'ne of their orderlies would 
drive them ~elter-skelter out of: the room.' This is simply an 
ad!llission that we are regarded as despots in Ill~ia. .4-gain, 
the 9lder civil servants are usually gentlemen in every sense, 

.. and they treat the natives with due consideration j but some 
·.of the.rounger officials, who, it must be remembered, come 
into more direct contact· with the natives than their superiors 
do, are about the most consummate puppies whom it is possible 
to.· meet. . I heard thew in some instances use language and 
speak in a tone of voice which· would· be ap.1using if it were 
not dangerous io our rule .• "We .like your people best when 
they first come out," said a native gentleman to me one Jay, 
"but they soon ·ceaie to be friendly and courteous and get 
int}) English~ ways.'' . .· . 

Generally, I am afraid it must be admitted that the de
meanour of the English towards the natives is unnecessarily 
cold.'and distant, even where it ce~ses to be dictatorial. One 
m'Or~ing I was taking a walk before breakfast -through the 
streets of a large city 'in the. :Mofussil, and passing a large 
. municipal school, I noticed a well-dressed native sittiP-g in tlle 
gro.unds.: He rose and advanced as he saw me looking at ·the 
place, and. I went forward to meet him. Having ascertained 
that be was the head-mastel', l inquired whether he would 
allow nie to inspect the school. He express~d his regret tbat 
the scholars would not assemble until ten o'clock, but said that 
if I returned at that or any later hour, Le would gladly con
duct me through the classes. We chatted together for a con• 
siderable time on many subjects, chiefly educational and social, 
on which· he heli ma.st enlightened views, being, I need hardly . . . 
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say, a man of first-rate education. At parting I thanked him 
for his courtesy and for the information he had given me.' "You 
are most welcome, sir," he said, "and thank you very much 
for ha\'ing spoken to me." I was a little taken aback, a:rid 
exclaimed,'' Spoken to you! what do you mean?" · "Oh," he 
said, in some perplexity, "I mean .that your· countrymen· here 
don't speak to us natives. It • If this had been the orily ·time I 
heard such an expression, I should have considered it a mali
cious libeL but. I am sorry to ·say that in various degrees it is 
too true, and that in many places even an Englishman w~o is 
known to be on friendly terms with natives is not treated with 
the same cordiality and courtesy as one who holds himself 
aloof from them •. If it were necessary, or desirable, I could 
multiply examples. · 

But there is another side to the story. In the first place, 
there is a natural disposition, amounting almost to a necessity, 
on the pa~t of the English community in India, to use a com
mon expression, to 10 hang together," and the natiVE;lS certainly 
do little to.diminish their isolation as a community, but, on :the 
other hand, they expect to be treated by the English as· they 
(the latter) treat their own friends. · That is impossible; and 
any "philanthropist" who expects to see an amalgamation of 
the races, with their present divergent views and habits, is 
simply a visionary. What changes the future may bring about 
it is impossible to predict. 

"The native gentlemen," I was told more than once by 
English acquaintances, "expect us to invite them to come to 
our balls and evening-parties, and to let ~hem enjoy friendly 

· intercourse with our· wives and daughters, but they won't even 
trust us to look at theirs." • • • " They come to our receptions 
and cat our ices, but they would not let us sit down at their 
table, nor taste their food, which they eat with their fingers . 
.Are these the kind of people to introduce into our private 
family circle?" ••• "They acknowledge themselves that their 
wives are illiterate domestic drudges, so they wish to enjoy the 

· company of our refined women. Let them educate and raise 
their own females to an equality with ours, and then we can 
associate on f1:iendly terms." These and even stronger ex
pre~sions are used, and, I regret to say, with .a· considerable 

s 
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degree of justice. Shortly before I was at Calcutta, the wife of · 
·an English gentleman Of good position and her husband left a 
dinner-party, given, I believe, by the Viceroy, in indignation 
becam:fe, against her will, aii a~tempt ·was made to compel the 
lady to· go down· to dinner with, a native gentleman of good 
position:- The husband, I was told, bad to apologise, but this 

. ·overt act merely represents the feelings which actuate a great 
potti6n of the English ·community in India. In short, the · 
difference' in ~us toms, in the estimation. of wome:a, and . in 
regard to eating and' drinkin1r (always ·a tender poinp with: 

· Englishmen), makes the association of the 'two iaces · diffi· 
cult ; and all the more · credit is therefore due to those 

' who' soften down those asperities, as many are seeking tO' 
do in different parts of India. In a few of the stations the 
leading officials are endeavouring, more or less successfully, to 
break down the barrier which eXists between the two races. 

· They invite native ladies and gentlemen to their receptions, 
and the shyness o{ the f'orJ11er is gradually d1sappearing before 
tlie kindly welcome extended. to them by the English iadies •. 
On ·the other side, too, the ·native officials are anxious to . 
secure the approval of the English, and, so far as th'eir religion 
~llows it, ·they treat visitors with consideration and· hospitality.· 

. The ch.aracter of. my introductions gave me ample oppot
tunities for observation on ·this score. At.-- the ·leading 
native M.inisters and officials entertained me at an II at home " 
and concert, and although to my uncultivated ear the music 
greatly resembled our pibroch, the performances of the native 
artists on the different nationlil. instruments were undoubteuly 
remarkable and interesting, and i' expressed great pleasure at 
the attention which I bad r.eceLve.d .. '-From this entertainment 
, I ~eri.t to dine with some of. the "leading English officiab ~t a 
private house, and b.eing a littl~,late, I mentioned where I bad 
been detained and described the. concert. My amiable hostess 
said, "It is very strange they never invite ns to such enter
taimiients I, In. this case it was difficult to account for the 
difference made by the natives, for, so far as I could ju9ge 
during· a hasty. visit, my E"nglish acquaintances were sym
pathetic in their feelings towards them. But there are many 

· reasons wh~ reside.nt Englishmen are not more cordially treated, 
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the chief'being the fear of affording a subject of satirical com
ment, not only in private, but in public prints; for, as many 
of my readers are probably aware~ not only the Anglo-Indian, 
l·ut even the English press frequently requites. the natives for 
such attentions as were sho;wn 'to me by making them the . 
subject of sarcasm and ridicule. · 
. Towards each other, and towards their countrymen who· 
visit them, the Anglo-Indians are most agreeable and hospi~ 
table; in fact, they appeared to me to be a decided improve
ment upon ~ John Bull" in "his island." They have their 
little peculiarities, but they are innocent and amusing. Their 
chief enjoyments are lawn-tennis, .pig-sticking, horse-racing, 
and (this is· strictly entre nous, reader) "pegs." A "peg" is 
a large bottle of soda-water with a small glass of whisky 
(Scotch preferred),·and I was told that the designation origi
nated in the belief that every glass consumed is a peg in 
your coffin. I saw no drinking to excess, but everybody· 
"pegs "-gentlemen, many ladies, and some educated. nati.ves. 
They deny that they live well j an Indian residence is' 
martyrdom, and they won't hear a word to the contrary. A 
very good story is told about an English visitor and author, 
which is worth repeating. He was travelling through the 
country with letters of introduction, one of. which was addressed 
to a railway official at some distant station in the Mofussil, 
and this gentleman, desiring to treat his visitor with due 
lJOnour, came in a If gari II to meet him at the station, and 
at a subsequent repast managed to provide a bottle of cham
l>agne, When· the author returned home, he is said to have 
euli::;htened the public on the state of India by saying that 
the Indian station-masters live in a very extravagant style; 
they drive in carriages and drink. champagne 1 I heard 
this story several times, but the. incident does not. seem 
at all' to have damped the hospitable temperament of our 
countrymen, for the only time in my life that I was ever 
driven in a carriage and four was by an English officer 
in India, and I frequeutlj' found champagne on the dinner
tables. Still it is not wise to mention these ~hings. India 
is martyrdom. · 
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If you travel about during what they caU. the cold sea
son, that is, between· November and March, you wjll be put 
through your facings over and over again in the following 
manner:-

" When did you arrive. in India ? " 
"On such and such a date." 
" How long are you going to stay ? " 
"Until March." 
"Ah! tliere you are! You people come out here at the 

pleasantest time of the year, live on the fat· of the land, and 
go back before the broiling season, and then you tell people 
what a delightful place India is I I wish you would stay over 
the monsoons, and just sit for one week with ice on your 
head." ' . . 

On nne occasion a native lady~in Calcutta began in the same 
strain, . asking me, with a. laugh, whether I was not going to 
stay over the 'hot season. " What ! " I said, 41 do you want to 
cremate me also ? · I have ·been askea that over and over again 
by Il1Y countrymen." " Oh, no ! " she said with a smile ; " I 
should only 'wish you· to_ stay that' you may see bow your 
countrymen exaggerate.u · · 

One thing is certain, namely, that whether they exaggerate 
or not, I found that, excepting in the case of those who take 
a great deal of exercise in the open air,. every Englishman is 
tell' years younger than be looks. So far as health is concerned 
(I don't speak of discomfort, which must· be very' great during 
the hot weather), I came to the conclusion, which· is supported 
by StatistiCS, that the "COld II iS IDOre Unhealthy than the hot 

. season. During my stay in the P~J.njab the thermometer nearly 
always stood at 120 o in the sun during the heat of the day, and 
when ·I went out for my early morning walk', I more than once 
found the grass covered with a· hoar-frost. According to 
the papers, there was a variation of I 00° in the twenty· 
four hours.1 But be this as it may, there is one remarkable 
fact which bears directly on the question. Of late years· the . . 

• 1 A report 11ppeared in the· India11 Daily Newl (Calcutta, February 7, 1889) 
showing that the deatb-rate diminishes in the hot, and increases during the cold 
&eaaon. , • 
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English have bed the hottest hours of the day ·for paying visits 
· of ceremony 1 · 

· There are two kinds of association between Europeans and 
natives in India, or rather one exists-the other is in progress . 

. The first results from the immoral connection between English· 
men and native women, which is now confined to the soldier 
class, but was formerly universal. 

" Every bungal,ow built during the· last century,"· s~ys a 
writer on the 'English in India, "possessed an adj,unc~ knQwn 
as the 'Bibi-ghar' (' bibi,' a lady or wife; 'ghar,' a house), 
which sheltered its occupant's zenana from the public gaze. 
This was tenanted by one or more dusky ladies, generally · 
Mohammedans, whose insatiable love of intrigue and native 
music was a constant solilrce of annoyance to their lord and 

' master. The depth of· his purs~ was the only limit to. their 
numbers. Sixteen was the recorded maximum maintained 'by 
an old colonel, who, in response to an inquiry what he did 
with so many, replied, 'Oh, I give them a little rice and let 
them run about.'" .•• ''Its result" (the custom) ".is to be 
seen in the great Eurasian community, whose condition and 
future are at this day exercising the minds of those who wish 
fvr the welfare of our great dependency/' l· 

The position of the Eurasians, who are a comparatively 
small but a very conspicuous race in the coUJltry, is soinewhat 
unfortunate.11 They look down upon the natives, and wish 
to be considered whites, but the 'Europeans dislike them, and 
the natives despise and call them a bastard race. During my 
stay in India I frequently heard remarks from members of both 
nationalities which confirm this often-expressed opinion ; but 
another, that they possess the vices of both· races, the English 
and the Hindoo, is, I think, greatly exaggerated. They occupy , 
many of the lower official posts, such as station-masters and 
office-clerks, and in my personal contact with :them I found 
them both courteous and business-like, and regard much that 
is said in their disparagement as the result of p~ejudice. It is 

1.:1<'. H. Skreu;, in the Indian .National Maga...j,ne, "India in tbe.Eighteenth 
Century." 

1 'Tbey were kt down in the Retum for 1886.-87 u 62,o84-o • 
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when· they rise in the· official ranks that they shine the least, 
for then they become as overbearing as the .worst· class of 
Britis~ officials, .whom· they seek to imitate. At present, if 
there is a disagreeable JD.an at the head or any minor depart· • 
ment, yqu are sure to hear that. he is "a Eurasian."' It will 
be long before the prejudice against them dies out, but I don't 
think it will be permanent. . 

Another association. between the natives and Europeans is 
of a . much JD.Ore· satisfactory kind. The members of the 
reformed Hindoo faith and the Pai:sees hold pleasant and fre· 
quent intercourse with the Europeans, and a great deal of real 
friendship exists between them. · In the large cities, and 
especially in Calcutta, dinner-parties, soirees, and receptions 

. are held almost daily by the two former, where ladies and 
g~ntlemen of every nationality meet on the most cordial terms. 
The ladies are· usually attired in a costume that combines the 
Oriental and Western styles.. ~ .. ~~ey wear high dresses of silk 
or other material,. over- whieh.- a. 'ltind or "sari., is gracefully 

. disposed. The. effect is .;eif Picturesqu.e, and, along with much 
jewellery, it aff~td's: !a ~tri~~~-•~ofltra.\~ to the plain attire of_ 
the English ladies.,· f · ~ ., ~ ·"' :',:. "·' :' 

. At these reception~ 1Wbiph.,are very imposing, you meet 
• . .. ,,. ·' . . I 

people of every 'tape and creed. ·.A:t one of them, given by 
a wealthy native _barrister·ut ··calcutta, I met Sir Stewart 
Bayley, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, a great friend to, and 
favourite with the natives; ·Prince Ferukshah, the descendant 
. of Tipu, to whom I have already referred; a brother of Keshub 
Chunder Sen, who was the most eloquent preacher of the 
Brahmo-Somaj; 1 Mr Yule, the President of the National 
Indian Congress ; besides Mohammedans, Parsees, Hindoos, 
English, Scotch, Irish, and a Burmese, who, I was told, was a 
member of the Viceroy's Council, little, if at all, acquainted 
with the English language. · • 

For the rest, were it not for. the colour and costumes of 
some of the native guests, these receptions would differ in no 
respects from similar ones in our country, and to those who 
know how important a factor in English political life such 

l The fonnder wu Ram l\Iobun Roy. 
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reunions are, their extension ti> India. must .be a. feature of· 
great significance. Before treating: of Indian politics. as a 
distinct question, however, we must give some coasideration to 
two important educational agencies-the press, and the mub.i~ 
cipal institutions of t~e country •.. 



CHAPTER .XVIII. 

EDITORIAL. 

Importance of the press-Its liberation-Its position-The charge of sedition 
against native papers-Comparison of Indian with English and American 

· pres~Different kinds of. journals-The Anglo-Indian and native press-· 
The Pioneer-Its excellent management and articles-Its intemperatt: 
language 9n political subjects-Its views regarding Mr. Hume and the 
powers of the Government-Appeals by English papErs for coercion-Pro· 
posed State publication of seditious articles from native papers-The author's 
extracts from such articles-From the Dainik Chandrika, a valediction to 
Lord Dufferin-Criticism-From the BangabaBi. an attack upon the Govern
ment-From the ..dkbar-i-am, another attack on the Government-From the 
Sutyaihodhaka, comparison of British and native rule-From the Subha
tuchaka-From the ..dkbar-i-am, on corruption in courts of justice-From 
the same journal, alleged bribery of a deputy:collector-Ludicrous accusa• 
tion-The Governp~ent and libels on officials-Known cases of corruption
Extract from the Projabandhu, published in French territory, a criticism on 
English policy in Indie.-Dit'ide et impe1·a-The Englilfh press-Objection
able treatment of natives-The Bengal Times, abusive attack on a native , 
ba.rrister-General tone of English press-Philanthropic co-operation or diffe· 
rent na.tionalities-Political value of respectable native press.; 

EVERY year the security of British rule, and indeed the per
sonal safety of the European inhabitants of our Eastern Empire, 
will depend more and more upon the utterances of the Eng. 
lish as well as of the native press,_which js now as free as 
that of our own country, and this subject is therefore one of 
paramount importance, and must be treated without fear or 
favour. . · . 

In 1835-36, under the viceroyalty of Sir Charles Metcalfe, 
the first step was taken towards the liberation of the press ot' 
India, and by the Act XXV. of 1867 it was subjected to the 
same rules in regard to publication as our own newspapers, 
that is to say. the names and residences of the printer and 
publisher, as well as registration, were made incumbent upon 
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the parties concerned. . It is impossible here to give au account· 
of the dealings of the Indian Government with offending journa· 
lists in the past. Suffic~ it to say, that under Lord Ripon the 
uati ve press, through the Vernacular Press .Act, was made per
manently free to discuss all political questions. ·Since- then 
the press has grown to be an· important factor in the . in· 
tellectual and political life of India, and~ as.a whole, it is no 
exaggeration to say that it takes high rank in the 'periodical 
literature of the world •. It possesses, moreover, some marked 
characteristics, which entitle it to a distinct place in any work 
professing to deal with . the. condition and prospects of ·our 
great depepdency, more especially that section of it agains·t 
which the charge of disloyalty and sedition has of late been 
so frequently preferred-:-I mean the native newspapers, which 
are daily increasing in circulation and influence. : 

In one respect the press of India compares very favourably · 
with Western periodicals, namely, in the absence. or at least the 
rarity, of those objectionable sensational paragraphs relating to 
crime, outrage, and immorality, which form so. conspicuous a 
feature in some of the newspapers of Great ·Britain and the 
United States. · This objectionable portion of .some of our 
papers is singularly unfortunate for our influence in India, as 
the educated natives look to this country for enlightenment, 
and for an example to be followed in politics and' morals. I 
.noticed that they are quick to detect our shortcomings, and 
when those are paraded under capital letters and in sensa-. 
tional panigraphs from day to day, they cannot fail to shake 
confidence in a nation which. poses in their country as· in· 
fallible. · 

The newspapers of India are of three kinds-the strictly 
, English, the native, and the bi-lingual journals. Some of the : 

first-named are printed on a broad sheet, as at home-such, 
fqr example, as the Indian Daily. News, which is perhaps the · 
largest ; others, as the Calcutta Englishman, the Bombay Gazette, 
and several excellent journals, are of a somewhat inferior size, 
whilst the Times of India, the .Allaluihad Pwneer, and others 
are printed on a smaller sheet, but iue of a thicker volume. 
'l'he circulation of the English journals, at least o£ those in- . 
tended for the British community only, is necessarily .limited! 
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and co~sequently the price is ~igh, ranging from one to four 
ann as. 

According to the last Governme~t report, there were twelve 
newspapers published in the ·English language in Bengal · 
during the year. "Four," says the report, ·"were representa· 
tives of distinctly European opinion ; " and here we have the· 
keynote· to the English section of ~he press throughout India. 
"Distincth·ely '' mea~s English, as distinguished from, or, more 
correctly speaking, antagonistic to native· thought and aspira
tions; put if that descripti~n applies to soii}.e, it is not appli
Cil.ble to all the English· papers. For example, the Morning 
Post of Allahabad not only published a full report of the Indian 
National Congress, accompanied by friendly leaders, but its· 
editor, Mr. !tkins, ~as one of the delegates; and the JJaily 
News of. Calcutta, the Bombay Gazette, and two or three more 
of the higher-class papers are friendly· ·in their language. 
Still, in dealing with native questions, the tone of the English 
press naturally reflects the prejudices of the English com
munity for which ft caters. Setting aside their political pro
clivitieS, which are natural, I found all the editors with whom 
I came into contact -in different parts of India as intelligent 
and well-informed as they are obliging and ready to··instruct 
and assist strangers. The Pioneer of Allahabad and the Oil!il 
and Military Gazette of · Lahore profess ·to represent official 
opinion; the former being by far the more important journal. 
I read it daily, in whatever part of India I happened to be, and 

·found it, as have no doubt many of my readers, admirably 
con~ucted, and containing, besides the latest news, many in
teresting and often amusing articles, from ·some of which 
extracts or quotations will be found in these pages, as throw
ing light upon native customs and ··character. The Pioneer 
is, however, not always quite as temperate in its 'language as 
so ·respectable a paper ought to be ip dealing with the deli
cate relations between the governors and the governed, and its 
political articles are almost always couched in a· tone of 
au'thority and infallibility •. Fortunately, however, the Indian 
Government and the official Pioneer do not always see political 
questions in·the same light, else our old acquaintance, Colonel 
Thunder. would still "have his way, .. and instead of wasting . 
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its time in trying to enlighten, elevate, civilise, and ·emanci: 
pate the "niggers," the. Government would promptly and in-
continently '' polish off the lot." · 

It has been asserted and disputed times without number 
that the Government of India is a despotism ; but if the 
Pioneer rightly interprets the., 1a w of the land, there is no 
need to discuss that question any further. Speaking of Mr. 
A. 0. Hume, the Honorary Secretary pf the Indian National 
Congress, the Pioneer said that " the Government of. India 
would be quite within' its moral as well as its legal ~ights if, 
without using ·any needless ceremony in ~he matter, it took 
straightforward measures to put his genius for agitation under 
restraint, giving him -the option of withdrawing to England,. 
(how kind to the mother country I would not Ireland have 
been more appropriate?), "and there reinforcing the strength 
of the gentlemen connected with· the East India and other 
associations which. are concerned in the cultivati~n of public 
opinion in London." 1 So ~hat is the "legal" right of the 
Indian Government; even a mock trial before a deputy-com
missioner is unnecessary. I think I remember something of 
the kind being done in. St. Petersburg when I was 'there iq. · 
I 849, forty years ago 1 

, · . As two of the objects for. which the native movement 
is being pushed forward are office and emolument, it is 
not surprising th~t .the English papers, of which. the Pioneer 
is rather a pronounced type, should be somewhat vehement 
in their appeal· for auppres~ion. If they once commenced, 
however, they would find it difficult to stop, _and would in all 
rrobability create a grave political danger to our rule in India. 
in trying to save the loaves and fishes for themselves. Some-. 
times I have thought-and I am aware that I shall incur 
severe displeasure for expressing such an opinion-that, so far · 
as the civil, service is concerned, the reminiscences of the 
·mutiny of 1857, the events of w~ich are as fresh .in the 
memory of the older men as though they had occurred yes- . 
terday, have something to do with the outcry agairist native 

1 Pwnur,J&nuary 1,1889. Jn the aa.me article, British rule ill India ia rather 
dubiou.Jy d~fendtd aa "the Goyernment that eircumsta.ncee, have established in 
tbiseountry." · . 11 
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aggrandisement, ·ror the tone .of the officiai journals indicates 
anything b~t consCious s~rength in those whom they profess 
to represent. 

This is by no means the opinion of the great majority of 
· our, fellow-countrymen in India, who say that the an~agonistic 

feeling has been evoked by the effusions of ·the native press, 
which is allowed to preach rebellion and to attack the English 
o~cials with impunity. Indeed, if I mistake not, a proposal 
was made last year to collect and publish ~n a State 'paper 
.extracts from the. native journals which were of a distinctly 
seditious character. Whether or not this h.as been done, I 
am unable to say, but seeing the gravity of. such a charge, I 
endeavoured during my stay in India, with the assistance of 
impartial friends, to collect some of the most violent of these 
diatribes, and I ·propose here to ma~e a shor~ selection of 
them for the reader's edification. In doing so, I have employed 
the literal translations as they were given to me along with the 
original vernacular fournals from which they are extracted. 

·From the Dainik dltandrika, Bengali daily, Calcut~a, Decem
ber 4, I 8 8 8 ; a valediction to Lord Dufferin :- ·. 

"Y e;, friend of the British, better go back to your country. Duft'erin, we 
are uot sorry for your separation 1 We will not in the least feel sorrow 
for your departure. ·We know you, Earl o~ Ava l . You do not want the 
affact~on and love of the people of India. Those who say that you possess 
a heart, they may have heart, but they have no brain. You have no heart, 
but you have brain. On your arrival in India you have done no such act 
for which the people may love you. This you know. You have under • 

. stood that the people of India have. not been }letrayed with sweet words. 
Oh ! Irish Lord, better go back to your country and turn your looks to· 
'varde Ava. We..know that you are ~n opponent of local self-government. 
We know you, Anglo-Irish zemindar, that you consider India as the place 
for enjoyment and earning of the Anglo-Indians, and to draw away the 
.money of the· people of India in the name of the Russians ",(I presume the 
writer means "for defence against Russian aggression"). "The English 
Ministry sent you out to this country knowing full well that you will 
not pursue the policy of Ripon. You have pleased the Anglo-Indians 
by extending territory, and drained .money away from the natives in 
wars."' · . 

After asserting,· 11 We are not Baboos," the writer repeats in other words 
that the Viceroy has not gained the affections of 26o millions of people ; 
that he has "reaped no prQfit but pecuniary gain ; 11 that he likes 11attery, 
Lut that "we consider J'OU unfortunate. • 
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As to the questio.n of local s~lf-government, to which Lord 
D'ufferin does not seem to be at all unfavourable under certain 
restrictions, and his general vie~s •. we sh~ll consider tM~e: in. 
an impartial spirit hereafter; but certainly it ·is unfair to say 
that the ex• Viceroy followed the policy of annexation to please 
.the A;nglo-Jndians. 1 :A great part of the English press in India 
certainlydisapprovecl of .the anne~ation of Burina. Of the 
taste of the article. there is no .need to say anything; it speak's . 
~~~· . . . 

· Fro~ the Banga:h~~; _native ~eekly Bengali pa.p~r. Calcutta, 
November 1 o; an att.ack upon the· Government:--;:-- : . · 

· "Our Government is ~D.stantly asking· f?r money~ Thirty yeal'!J ago 
India had not an annual income of more t~n fifty etoree ; now the yearly 
income ia raised to eighty erore11. Still the Government is una9le to meet 
it!! expenses, and is asking eonstantl;r for ';rnon~y. . The Baboo~ in favour of. 
local self-government are dancingjn rejoicing .. 'l'hey bel\eve that in future 
they will have the administration of the country in their bandS: • The Eng
lish will change their policy on the clamour of the Indian people." (The 
word II not, ia probably omitted.) "What, then, is' hoping against hope 1 
There is no means for enhancing the taxes. ·What then is to be done 1 
Indian money will have to be remitted to England.· The English coins 
will not come 't.O India, What then J There is no cause for anxiety. · 
India is m~k-cow. She will herself die, but will not shrfnk to' ~ive m~.U 

. The words are italiciSed b~ me as. showi~g · the feeli~g in 
this. respect of a large proportion of ~he natives concetn~ng 
English rule; . but what I would draw the reader's attention 
to is the ~omparativ~ moderation of the language. throughout 
the article. In the Goyernment report which• has been fre- ·• 
quently quoted,1 we are toid that· of the weekly vernacular 
newspapers,. this one, the Ba11gabasi, has a circulation oC'2o,ooo, 
whilst four other~ exceed 2500.· Nothing proves ·more con
clusively that the great body of native readers, whatever may 
be th~ opinions, prefer moderation in language to violen~ in· . 
veetive. Some .of the ·other native journaJs, however, strike 
harder. · · · 
· From the .AkM.r·i-.Am, or ~The News for the· Peopl&," a. 
Httle lithogra.plle~ journal of ten pages, printed on. thin paper, 
measuring about 6 inches by 10, published ,in' the Urd11 

.. ~ 

l'"l!ort.l and M&terial Ptogreu," P.- i3S· 
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dialect at Lahore by Pandit Makoondram, November 10, 

I 8 8 8 ; another attack on the Government :-:---
... 

"One, o~ the sympathisers of the country writes, that owing to the dis· 
tribution ll (1 destruction) "of the crops in the last as well as in the present 
year, the people have been dying of hunger; and although .Petitions ar" 
presented and telegrams sent, yet ·the Government· do not make any 
arrangement for their relief; and; on the contrary, they realise revenue 
from the cultivators by selling cattle and other artic,les-whatever can be 
found." 

As the reader may wish to see· what a native lithographed 
journal is like, I append a photograph of the one· from which 
the foregoing paragraph is taken. One · page contains an 
advertisement in English of " Scott's Emulsion." 

From the Sutyaslwdlw,ka, a 'Marathi weekly paper, pub
lished at Ratnagiri, November I I ; a comparison of the British 
and native rulers:-

"The Government can spare no· funds to assist the helpless and famin£>· 
stricken people of Guzarat, whilst it can easily afford to spehd lacs of 
t·ilpees on military operations against its neighbours. Who will nut say, 
on seeing the liberhlity displayed by the native ruler o£ Bhavnagar, that 
the administration of native kings is far superior and more deserving of 
praise than that of our enlight.:ned BritiP.h rule 111 

From. the Sztbhasuchaka, published at Sa tara,, November 16, 
· 1 8 8 8 ; an attack on the Governm~nt :-

"The British Government treats the people of India like orphans." , , • 
"No voice is allowed to them in the administration of their State. 
Legislative councils are mer~ {orms and farces, in consequence of which 
there is no check upon the extravagance of expenditure. The people are 
overburdened with taxes." · ' 

Before me are many more prints containing artici~s of the 
same. ·tenor; and worded in similar terms ; the constant cry 
being cc extravagant expenditure," "aggressive war," and "no 
check upon: taxation ; " but in some of them Lord Reay, the 
Governor of Bombay, is spoken of in a kind and laudatory 
manner. The English courts of justice come in for their share 
of adverse criticism. 
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From the . .A.kbar-i-.A:m, November 6, 1_888 :-
• ' 

"Our courts o£ justice are magical cows. They eat money, make water 
of nloney, and throw it out as refuse, or, in other words, 'are very nice 
money-markets where justice is sold. First of all there are the court fee$, 
stamp fees, the earnest money, the summon$ fees, which should be"(" must . 
be" ia meant) ''paid in cash. . When case commenced, the la.w~broker's 
pockets should be replenished, and the sweetmeats for each an~ every in· 
dividual official in the court should be given. He must borrow money on 
the security of his pay or mortgage his house, and do anything he likes to 
please the people connected with .the department anyhow. Now-a-days. 
bribery ia rampant everywhere. If ,there is a l!uit for 100 rupees, 2pupees 
mlist be paid to court officials. From the tyranny of these oppressors the 
royat" (peasant proprietor) "ia ruined ; not a single case is decided with· 
out bribe. 0 ye rulers, take notice soon of ~his oppression."' 

So far so good, or so bad, whichever ~he reader likes. . I 
l1eard complaints of · this kind from Europeans as well as 
uatives. Indeed, one large firm told ine they never g~ to law 
concerning a disputed account; they prefer to lose the money 
a"'nd strike the disputant's name out of their books; but the 
chief sinners, as I understood, are the inferior native officials 
aud hangers-on about the courts. 

The sam~ paper for November I~ contained what purports· 
to be an illustration of the system. For obvious reasons cer-
tain names are omitted:- · 

"Great excitement prevails at -- on account of a bribery· case. 
A man by name Iman Ali had sent in a petition to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, that Mr. ---, the deputy-collector, had received a bribe from 
}'akbrooddin, and that he was prepared to prove that; upon which the 
Jletition wu referred to the collector of --.for investigation. The 
collector sent for Irnan Ali, and asked him for proof, and Iman Ali being 

. sick with fever at the timl!, requested postponement of the case for a week. 
But it waa an arbitrary order, and he waa forced to prove the case. He 
pointed out the name of Fakhrooddin, but waa put to so much trouble and 
anxiety, that hie fever became violent. He went to the hospital and died 
next day. Fa.khroodin adoutted having given the bribe. The deputy. 
c:mnrnissioner required security from him. He being unable to produce on~, 
11·aa sen\ to jail. Aa.110on as this was done, all the witnesses changed their 
1uinds and denied knowledge of the fact. Warrants were issued for them, 
and one of them was placed in police custody. Mr. -·-, the deputy· 
collector, admits Fakhrooddin's calling at his bungalow twice to give him. 
a bribe, but he did not accept it, and turned him out. This admission 
J•roves in one way that Lis reputation for uprightness was not as it ough~ . 
to be.• 
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· The last statement is decidedly refreshing, and the position 
Qf an honest English "deputy-collector" ·or judge in India 
must be an enviable one. · If a suitor comes to his bungalow 
and offers him a bribe, of course. he must not accept it; but if 
he refuses it, and kicks the man out for attempting to bribe 
him, that· proves him to be a suspicious character, otherwise 
t'he man would not have dared to offer him money ! Our 
\lfficials in India complain bitterly that they are not permitted 
by the Government to prosecute libellers, and there may be a 
sufficient reason for such· a prohibition; but the Government 
must not-be surprised if, under the circumstances, their servants 
sometimes take the law into their own hands. On the other 
hand, two or three flagrant cases of corruption, 'which have 
recently been exposed in open court, and one more especially 
in which natives also were involved, have had a tendency to 
shake the confidence of the people in British justice, and must 
certainly present a temptation to dishonest suitors to secure 
success by corrupt practices. It ·cannot be pointed out too· 
frequently that the comparatively low salaries of the native 
Qfficials has a similar tendency. 

I should have liked to lay before my readers a few more 
extracts from the native papers, for, however objectionable 
their tone may be, they supply food for reflection ; but OlltJ 

more must suffice. This is from the Projabandhu, ·a Bengali 
weekly journal, published in Chandernagore, :French territory, 
with the motto, "Vive la Republique.'' The date is October 
26, 1888, and the article is an attack on or criticism of the 
English policy:-

11 The Bengalis have become eyesores to many mean-minded Anglo
Indians. They are constantly giving out that the Bengalis are disloyal 
.and great enemies of the Empire. . On this we have said many things · 
<Jn many occasions, and we now intend to say something on the subject 
again.• The English have many virtues. Intelligence, bravery, persever· 
.ance, and moral courage are visible in the English character to a consider· 
.able degree; but what will these qualities do 1 They are very malicious: 
they cannot bear the welf<ue or another. So long as you are eubservi<:nt, 
the English will sympathise with you and do you good, but you will be 
the eyesore or the English if yo~ raise your head. We say thid with re· 
gard to the whole English nation. It ie not unknown to .our readem how 
the Englishmen at home are dealing with the Irish. 1'hen look at the 
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. attitude of the Anglo-Indiana. The Bengalis have, through the grace of 
God, to some extent become rivals of the English 11·ith respect to education • 
and intelligence. They are competing with Englishmen in competitive 
examinations, and on many occasions going ahead of the English. In what· 
ever agitation the Bengalis join, even if that is good, that will appear to 
Englishmen as unjust, and whatever is worth on that subject is considered 
Ly them seditious. AU Bengali editors are supporters of the Congress ; 
therefore the Congress is their eyesore, and the Bengali newspapers are 
considered as the ~eaders of the disloyal. In order to ruin this Congress, 
the English are tryinlt to create hostilities between ·the Hindoos. and 
:Mohammedans. They are allowing undue indulgence to .Mohammedans, 
and holding out threats to Hindooa. But we say that the Englishmen who 
are encouraging this are bringing dangers on themselves. Are the ill· 
feelin!Is between the Hindoos and :Mohammedans for the better 1 The 
people are heartily annoyed; they are capable of doing anything. Siraj• 
ud-Dowla.l lost lda empire because the people entertained such feelings 
towards him. Siraj-ud-Dowla lost his senses, and therefore he oppressed 
his subjects so much. Ha.ve the English lost their senses in a similar 
manner." 

This is holding the mirror up to nature with a vengeance, 
and so long as oux: rule is unquestioned, no harm, but some 
good, may result froru such plain-speaking, for there is no 
doubt that the policy of divide et impera, besides being most 
unchristian, if persisted. in, may some day prove a fatal one 
to English rule ; but it must be remembered that the paper 
from which the extract is made is published. in French terri
tory, and, as I hinted in a former chapter, the objects of its 
criticisms niay one day be changed. 1 

· · . . . 

As far as I have been able to ascertain, the preceding 
articles and paragraphs represent faithfully the «seditious • 
and "libellous n attacks upon the Government and upon indi· 
vidual officials complained of as appearing in some of the 
lower-class native papers; but it wou1d be unfair to pass 
by in silence similar, or even worse tirades which are pub
lished from time to time in Anglo-Indian papers, and which 
are calculated to arouse the bitterest feelings of hostility in 
the Hiudoo community. Sometimes .these articles simply 
clamour for repr~ssion, and if they were heed~ by .the 

l Of "Bla.ck Hole " notoriety. · • , 
1 According to the CaJcutta teL!gram•, I aee tbat the circulation of thil paper 

bu jWJt been forbiJden iJs British India. . .. ...,. . 
:r 
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Government-which ·they ·are not-every shred of liberty 
'which has been so ·wisely granted, a·nd in · a general sense 
:so wisely and creditably used by the subject race, woqld be 
: witlldrawn, and our rule in India would cease to be even 
':what it is at present-:-a mild and paternal despotism. Occa~ 
: sionally articles . appear which hold up to ridicule and con-
: tempt the action of the natives, even when they appear to ~e 
·prompted· by a desire to please their rulers; and in other 
'instances their courtesy titles, such as Cl Honourable," when 
:they are members of Council, are withheld with scorn. · Such 
-articles,. of which I have read many, seem to be prompted 
_:by a policy of. exasperation,. to please the worst feelings of 
~the Anglo-Indian~, and· although they are SOI!lHimes highly 
-amusing, there can be little doubt that they are as undignified 
·as they are dangerous. ·It is not often, .however, that such . 
an article appears as the one quoted by Mr. Cotton in his 
"New India" (p. 89), of which a portion is here appended. 

It had reference to the candidature for Deptford, on the 
invitation of the c• Four Hundred," of Mr. Lal Mohun Ghose, 
·who, as. some of. my readers may be aware, is a barrister 
of old standing of the .Middle Temple, and an advocate of 
·the High Court or Justice of. Bengal. . It is froin the Bengal 
·Times, June 1'885 :-

cc Could a chimpanzee :he trained. to stand for a borough, doubtless lae 
would be fo).lnd to have au excellent chance with a county constituency" 
(sic). "And perhaps a chimpanzee would be a cleverer animal than this 
-Ghosh Baboo, whose publicly uttered sentiments in Dacca obtained for him 
the title of polecat. Thank Heaven 'Four Hundred 1 do not represent a~ 
Englisla constituency, and the Baboo may find to his cost that at the last 
'moment the English nationality has revived. In euch a case, his insolence 
and presumption in lieeking a seat in Parliament would be titlf rewarded 
1,y au infuriate crowd of toughs. We would effectually dispose oC every 
J3engalee scoundrel wlao dared to aspire to an Englishwoman for a wife ; 

· while any Englishwoman who married a native shoulJ, in our opinion, be 
publicly exhihited as uhameless, abandoned woman, a reproach to he~ sex 
~nd a disgrace to her natiou," · 

fortunately for our rule in India, and for our reputation as 
a civilised community, every intelligent native knows that this 
is a hideous caricature of England and its people, and the 
iess intelligent are sufficiently l9gical to know that an election 
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committee represents, however imperfectly, the intelligent poli· 
tical views of a constituency, whilst "a crowd of infuriated 
rou~hs " represents its blackguardism ; and fortunately, too, 
such articles as I have selected from papers on both sides 
represent only the heated elements in the national controversy. 
If " race animosity " be apparent in the higher-class Anglo
Indian papers, it fiqds utterance· in language that is at least 
uuobjectionaLle, and those who regard deeds rather than words 
may read in the Indian papers daily notices of philanthropic 
and social movements which are supported· by great numbers 
Of people WOrking kindly together, irrespective Of II Creed, race, 
or colour," and by the kindly disposed editors in suitable lead· 
in~ articles; and if some of th,lil native papers so 'far abuse 
their liberties as to degenerate into lic~nse, there are others, 
such as the Voice of India, which reflect the higher and 
nobler phases of native character, and which are very useful 
in enabling the Government to gauge publLc opi~ion in the 
absence of fully developed representative institutions. Tha 
words "fully developed" are here used advisedly, because,· 
notwithstanding there is no· Parliament,_ and although native 
representation. upon the Viceroy's Council is quite nominal, 
the basis or a great electoral system already exists in the 
municipalities of the country. · Speaking with the utmosfl 
deference to the experience of old residents in India, and ol 
the statesmen who direct its policy, I cannot help think~g 
that the political influence of those institutions has been 
greatly under-estimated, and it is to them, therefore, that We 
shall now direct our attention. 
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IN the 'year ·186 3, during the viceroyalty of Lord ·Elgin, Lord 
Palmerston being Premier, and Sir Charles· Wood Secretary 
J>f State for India, there occurred what appears to me to have 
been the most important event· in the recent history of that 
counby, b.amely, 'the establishment ~f the first. municipality 
at Calcutta. This may seem' an exaggerated statement, but if 
the reader will carefully· consider the subject, he will find that 
it ·was"the first- step towards self-government, and, as was the 

. case to. a. large extent In our own country, that the ml!llicipal 
institution~ 'of . India are mo~ding her social and political 
!utUre. 
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There bas been no general :Uuni~ipal Corporation Act for 
the whole country, but after t.be foundation of the Calcutta 
municipality, Acts were passed for corporatioJ?.S in Bombay, 
l~Iadras, and other large cities in the various Presidencies, and 
in 18 8 3 one for the North-West Provinces and Oudh. · · So · 
rapid has been the development of the system, that in the 
lower provinces or Bengal alone there a.re at the present time 
no less than I 41 distinct municipalities,1 whilst according to 
the Govemment report just i-;sued on thirty ·years' rule in . 
India, there are now, besides the district Boards, t2o muni':" 
cipal towns, with. a population of fourteen millions. 

Generally '!3peaking, a municipal committee is granted to 
villages containing mo.re than 5000 inhabitants, and some of 
them hold their meetings on the maidan or open space of the 
village. There is a feeling, even amongst men of advanced 
opinions, that the system has been somewhat too widely ex
tended, and this view is undoubtedly sanctioned by the fact 
that in a few instances they are being abolished. The consti
tution of the committees varies in different localities. · In what 
are known as " backward " constituencies the local Government 
nominate~ all the commissioners; in others, only the chairman 
and vice-chairman f but in the large majority of cases two
thirds of the committee are. elected· by the ratepayers and 
one-third by the local Government, it being occasionally the 
custom in that case for the Government to make its selection 
from the defeated minority canAidates, if they consider them 
suitable persons. This is a rough and ready way of forming 

· rouncils, but, as far as I could learn from native as· well as 
:English acquaintances, it is the 'best that can be devised· in 
the present condition of the native population; and in this 
and other similar matters the Government is always anxious 
to consult the best interests of the locality. The chairman 
is usually an influential native, but in many instances he is a 
leadin.; Government official, · There is no "legal adviser," not 

· l Ikport on ~hnicip&l Taxation and Expenditure in the Lower Province. of 
Ben~a(Cor the Year 1887-88. Calcutta &M-e!t.lriat PY.eu., 1888, There must, I 
thiuk, be a mist~oke in t.biJ Return, for whilat I was auured br competen\ autho
rith:t tha.t the municipa.lity fint esta.bliabed waa that of Calcutta. in 1863, in the 
lldum thAt of D:u-j~~eling iJ at&ted t.o have been founded i~ JuiJIS)a. 
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.. ~ven in Calcutta,' and ·the deputy-chairman and secretary are 
genetally the e.xecutive officers. · . ..· 

A!! . a rnle, the Governll?_ent consults ·the. ~unicipalities 
on matters ·of local interest, and respects their wishes ; in· 
deed, ·sometimes it carries this deference 'much farther than 
would be done· in E~gland, and it assumes the form of polite• 
ness more. than anything el~e •. During my 'v1sit. to India, , 
I attended municipal. JDeetings, and sought information in 
several places on the working· of municipal institutions; and 
.on one occasion, at Lucknow, I. heard a. rather. amusing dis~ 
cussion. upoir a .., general order". regarding the protection of. 
wild birds, which had been· sent· do.wn to the committee for 
".endorsement." The chairman, .deputy-chairman; and secre. 
tary, wer~ Englishmen, but. the other members present were 

· all natives, arid one .of them objected to the issue of. the regu
lation by the Government,. ·and said "that ~ special meeting 
ought to be called to consi-der the question.· Much eloquence 
.was displayed in the -debate, and when those who wished to 
·speak ~ad .said their say, the chairman 'held a whispered con-

.. !ersation with .the ~ecretary, who referr~d 'to some Act or other, 
after which th.e chairman gravely announced to the committee 
.that the Government had the power to iss.ue the regulation 
without consulting them, and bad done so I Thereupon a 
member. rose ·and moved that ·a suggestion be made to the 
~vernment that hares be not included in th~ regulation,. 
which was at once put. by tlte chairman and earned n_em. coni 
Another conversation ensued in an undertone. between the 
chairman and secretary in regard to the entry. on the minutes: 
Of this I did not quite catcp the purport, but from what I 
heard ·it seem'ed to me that ·no special suggestion from that 

. Board was ever likely to reach the Government as to the 
undesirability o( including • h~res in the regulation for the 
protection o.f wild birdS, · · . . . 

Notwithstanding what seemed to me 'a somewhat humorous 
little episode, the business of the meeting was well'conducted, 
and as. it gave an msight i~to"native life' in the large towns as 
well as i~to some of the duties of municipal bodies, it may''tie in· 

• · teresting to say a few words concerning the other items that were 
discussed.; ·A letter· was read and approved from tae Sanitary 
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Commissioner ot the N ~rth-west Provinces- anno~nciDg t~e 
dismissal· of one public vaccinator and the a:pp,ointment qf . 
another in his place. An applicant was allowed to compound 
for octroi dues on goods coming into the' city upon a basis of 
three years' transactions. (More on t~ subject hereaft~r.). I 
found on inquiry that this is customary in the case ot con
tractors catering· for regimental messes. A pet~tion was pre• · 
se~ted by a. Hindoo for. permission to build a Shiwala (a s'hrin~ 
to Shiva), and also two "objectiona,. asking the com'Qlittee not 
to grant . the request. . They thereupon declined to sanction 
the erection, as contrary to the provisions of an Act (XV. of 
1883); and as this is an important subject, a few wordsmay 
be added in explanation of their refus9.1. According· to the 

·Act in question, or ·a Government order based upon it; it 
is unlawful to construct a -new place of worship rc within a. ' 
quarter of a mile of an old place of worship belonging to a. 
different sect ~ithout the· permission of. the municipal com• 
mittee.''·1 The mode or proceeding is, that when such an 
application is made, a notification ia published at the municipal 
officesf ana at (I some conspicuous place .at or near the proposed 
site, calling on any person who may object to lodge his objec.A 
tion at the municipal offices within thirty days."· The objectors 
are then heard by a sub-committee appointed for the purpose, 
who report to the general committee, and they diSmiss or grant . 
the application, or make further inquiry, as they may think .fit. 
Petitions for the erection of new places of worship within the 
prescribed distance are not often granted, for they are almost 
certain to be objected to by rival faiths. The Hiri.doos don't . 
want to l1ave the Mohammedans too near them, and 'l!ics ·versa; 
and I was told that even Protestant sects have a decided 
objection to a ·competillg place ~f worship being ~t~rted in too. 
close proximity to their own-a kind of regulation, I presume, 
for limiting places of worship,.'as with us public-houses are 
supposed to be regulated by the "wants of the neighbourhood:' 
What an excellent move it would be to adopt. the Indian limit 
of di.Sta~ce for the erection of gin:-palaces at home!. · · 
. . otter subjects of interest were discussed, and, thanks to the 
courteous and , business-like chairman (th,e • Deputy·Commis· 

. ' The Lueknow Municipal Manual, p. 89-~ LuckiiOIII E:tpreu Office, 1888. 
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sioner), th~ whole agenda paper was rapidly disposed· o!. But 
be(ore retu,rning to the .question of municipal management, it 
is necessary that I should refer' to the following circumstance 
connected with my. visit to this meeting. I was accompanied 
by 1\' young native merchant of high r~spectability, who, on our 

. .entering the council-room, took his seat on one of a row of 
. chairs standing against. tpe wall, which are reserved for any of 
the citizens who like 'to be spectators of the proceedings, for 
the meetings. are supposed to he open to the townspeople, and 
·1 was courteously accommodated with a s~at near the chairman. · 
;Before the arrival of the.last-named, however, one of the clerks 
came in and w hispe,red something to my companion, who ap
peared very much apnoyed, but rose from his seat and retired 
~o an adjoining apartment, where he wirlted for me until the 
.close of the proceedings. After the council had risen, and as 
:we .werE! driving away. to keep another appointment, I asked 
him whether he had been ordered out, and he replied in the 
!1-ffirmative. "But;' said I, "I thought the meetings were open 
~0 the public ? II If So they should be,~· ·h~ replied. . II Then 

. why did you not persist in staying?" 11 Because, sir, I did not 
liketo make a scene whilst you were in the room. I thOught 
jt might' annoy you." This was not the only instance, during 
JDY stay in the country, wl1ere I was personally treated with 
courtesy, whilst highly respectable native .acquaintances, to 
whom I had letters Qf introduction, and who acted as my 
guides, were subjected to inaignity by English officials .. 

The demeano~r of the chairman, as may 'well be supposed, 
has an important bearing on the influence or the decisions o£ 
the various municipalities. . An ., official" chairman is almost 
dominant, and as in most cases the very presence of such & 

chairman denotes only partial fitn~ss for 'their duties on the 
part of the committee, this domination, if kept within bo.unds, 
is perhaps necessary. But it is not always kept within proper 
limits, and some •• official" chairmen are given to hectoring, 
whilst in other cases the chairman lets the native members 
talk, and then contemptuously does as he pleases ; but such 
cases are exceptional, and, as far as l could ascertain. th:tusi· 
ness is better conducted where there is an" official" than where 
th~re. is a native chairman. . On the other band, regulations 
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passed by a native committee presided over by a native chair
.man are more acceptable to the people, and .more cordially . 
Qbeyed. A native chairman popularis·es improvements'which 
would otherwise be regarded as objectionable innovations. · 

During my visit, I met with many municipal councillor:; · 
whose standard .of intelligence and general knowledge were 
considerably above those of the average English town-coun
cillor;· and I ·found that, as :a general rule, the· members of 
the municipal committees are sensible men, and their deci-' 
.sions are sound; but I was told by the secretary o~ one large 
municipality that it is sometimes ridiculous to witness th~ 
gross ignorance of individual members concerning the subjects 
under discussion, o~ which, however, they will persist in de·· 
livering 'lengthy speeches. The councillors are very fond of 
argument, · and in some cases they are animated by selfish 

. personal motives in their public conduct.. During their candi· 
datura, too, they occasionally appeal to the lo\Ver passions and 
selfishness of their constituents in order to carry their election, · 

Such things are never done in England-hardly ever! 
: And let me here mention that there are two veiy .impor• 
tant circumstances connected with the municipalities of India. 
which. deserve serious consideration. One is that, as a general. 
rule, they undoubtedly possess the confidence of the 10asses; 
another, that although the " Congress,, question, <>r, to speak . 
J!iainly, thB subject of representative government, is not openly , 
discussed at their. public meetings, the sympathies of the 
municipalities are most assuredly with the movement. · I have 
no doubt that the last assertion will be challenged by Anglo .. 
Indians who have resided long in the country, but not, I am · 
sure, by natives who have taken the trouble to investigate the . 
matter. I shall probably be told that indifference is the atti-

. tude of. the municipal counc~lor~. So it is, especially with 
nominated councillors, when they are speaking either ~o an 
official, or to any one who is likely to·report their views to an 
official, or to people whose opinions or acts are kJ;Iown to be 
hostile to the Congress. The attitude of even the kindest and 
mos~onsiderate Englishmen is not such as to inspire' con
fidence in the minds or the natives. in ~il!cussing such a 
question; but l had ample opportunities of forming an inde· 
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:pendent judgment, and ·or observing the dem·eanour oi ·,Con;. 
_ gress-Wallahs" in various circumstances, and am quite con .. 
vinced that some day it will be discovered .that many of the 
municipalities are warm suppo~ters of constitutional· govern
ment. Indeed, .ih some of the larger municipalities, wh~re 
the native councillors feel themselves strong enough, expres.;. 
sion 'has already been publicly given to such sentiments. It 
'is not my intention here to discuss the political bea!ings of 
.this question, but. simply to draw attention: to what appear 
to me undoubted facts: :first, that the municipal committee~ 
possess the confidence of the masses; and secondly, that there 
is a; rapidly growing ·sentiment in those bodies in favour of 
constitutiona~ government. Of these statements proofs will be 

.. given presently. _ 
· .As regards the· electorate which chooses the mun.i.cipal com~ 
mittees, it is very difficult to make a general estimate of. the 
ratio of ratepayers. to the inhabitants, and of. the proportion of 
;voters to ·ratepayers . in different loca~ities, inasmuch as they 
vary considerably. For example, in Howrah, a suburb of· 
Calcutta, about one~sixth of the population are rateparers ; 
r.ather more tlian one-fourth of the ratepayers are voters; 

·and, as nearly· as possible7"~ne-half of the electors voted for 
'the municipal councillors at the last election. Concisely 
sta~ed, I 667 persons in Howrah represented the opinions of 
a population or 90,813, or of 15,762. ratepayers. .Against 
this, at Motihari only one-ninth, whilst at Patna nearly one· 
fourth of the whole inhabitants ·are ratepayers. · To. show the 
great divergence oJ ·electoral results in these' three places, I 
:will put three sets of :figures. in juxtaposition:- · .. 

Jlowrah. Patna. Motlharl. 

· Number of inhabitants . . 90,813' 17J,OOO JJ,()()(), 

Number of persons who voted . 1,667 2,28) JIJ 
Proportion of persons who voted to whole 

1 in 35 population • .. • . 1 in 54 I in 75 
• 

And these. returns, it. must be remembered, are all fr~ one 
:Province. Taking -the whole of India, the average propor
tion l>f ratepayers to inhabitants appears from the returns to 
be a.b. out one-sixth, and the average of voters to ratepay~rs . ' . 
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between 6ne:.fourth and one: third. In many' places the intetest 
in the elections seems to be more active than. in others; som~· · 
.times particular -questions' give ·rise to consid~rable excitement, 
and great independence is sho\\rn by the electgrs. In Bengal, 
the .last Government .report says, " There are unmistakable 
.signs of a growing desire amongst the Hindo<J ·population. to 
elect better representative men, in the proper sense. of the, word, 
than formerly." 1 · ~ · ·. · . ·. . 

· ·The lists of y'oters are prepared by officials specially ap- · 
pointed, and. the system appears to be fairly carried' out. 
Take Delhi, for instance, which. has ~bou~ I 7 4,000 inhabitants 
and)s divided intb fifteen wards. · A ward-clerk; goes round 
to each family, and . makes np the list from' ma1es of twenty~ 
.one years with an income 'of not less than ten rupees per 

· month. , This list is not printed, but is gi~en ·to the Deputy~. 
Commissioner; who keeps it ,open during a month for objections.· 

·Voting is op~n, a card· being given .·to each voter, who hands 
it in on .the day of election, saying for. whom he· intends to 
vote •. As far as I could learn, no. such iniquitous system of. 
wholesale ot frivolous objections exists in India as in our 
country, where every. man is permittee\ to rob his nejgnbo·ur of· 
his vote fo_r partrpurpqses by taking advantage of his inabilitY. 
to ·attend the revision court, or by some contemptible quibble 
as to. his dese~iption being inaccurate· or his name incorrectly 
Epelt. On the other hand, the .natives are becoming adep~s in 
our system 9f ")lquaring ~ candidates. . ·· · 

Last year a ·statement was circulated that at. Umritsar· the 
Hindoo and Mohammedan communities had. arranged to fill up 
the municipal committee 11 with their relatives and· fa'l!'ourites,"' 
and that independent candidates were compelled by unfair 
means to withdraw.. The Civil and Militar:y Gazette of Lahore; 
of the 29th November i 888, said that iJ; had made stri~t in ... 

. q uir~es, and. fo1,1nd that there was no truth in the complaints. 
The facts were simply that the two leading Mohammedan and 
Ilindoo :societies had " arranged" that there should be ten 
llindo~ and eight Mohammedan members; for the people did 
not. '\1 ant the " worry " of an election, and that only these , 
~ighteen names were handed· in to the Deputy-Commissionet' 

' . ~ RepOrt, p. ,. • 
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·and all·were rettuned unopposed. The Gazette shall tell the 
rest of..· the story in its own words:-" The intentions of those 
,who exerted themselves to secure this result were nearly frus- . 
.trated by one. Bhai 'Atma Singh on the Hiodoo side and Mian 
Assa~ulla on the Mohammedan sid~ ~Jending applications at 
the eleventh hour. These did not· reach the Deputy-Commis
sion.er because both agreed to withdraw their applications, and 
. they received them back from their respective representatives 
through the secretary· of the municipality.' •••• The change 
at the. eleventh hour was probably brought about by the 

•,_advice of persons who only wanted to see a tamasha" (what we 
should calJ a row). "It will be seen, at any rate, that t~e 
manner iQ which the election was caiTied out was :~;eally a 
·sensible arrangement among the two leading 'communities; 

· and, in all probability, 1\ better selection than 'the eighteen 
. gentlemen whose applications were thus .received by the 
· Deputy-Commissioner could not have been made." And yet 
the Oiv"il · and Jfilitary Gazette, after· naively relating this 
judicious "arrangement,'' which reminds one of the palmiest 
days of the caucus, still continues to pronounce the D,lltj ves of 
India UJ!-fit for representative ~vernment. f · . 

The powers Stnd duties of the municipal commjttees vary 
somewhat in different localities, and, generally speaking, they' are 
very important and extensive, as are also the means or raising 
a municipal revenue. Subject to the control or the Vicet·oy in 
Council,· the latter is provided from a variety or sourc~s-a iax 
ori ho1.1ses, buildings, and lands sltuated within the munici
pality, usually 7 per cent .• on the annual value; licenses and 
taxes .Oil persons exercising professions or carrying -pn trades 
·or dealings in the municipalities (in Calcutta. 5o to I oo rupells 
r~r annum, in Bengal generally 1 per cent. on the income); 

• taxes on vehicles and animals of b"urden i octroi duties on 
~oods or animals brought into the .~unicipality for consumption; 
and other taxes which may: be sanctioned by the. Government. 

The incidence of municipal taxation varies widely in diffe
rent places. ln Calcutta the total taxes levied by the munici
pality iii 1887-88 amounted .to abo~t 7} rupees per t~<ld of 
'the population~ in the suburban district of Howrah, 2t rupees; 
and in. the rural municipalit!es of Bengal the income from 

. . . 
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taxation varies from about two annas to about two rupees per 
head; but as a ,rule, the amount levied .is considerably u~der 
a rupee per head. The octroi duea are levied upon almost 
every article of 'co~sumpti~n or use. In the municipal.ities of_ 
the North-West Provinces and. Oudh, for example,· they may 
be. and are usually lev.ied on aU kinds of grains, vegetables, 
fruits, groceries; on cattle, pigs, birds of all kinds'; on oils, 
oilreeas,. tallow, fuel of every, description; on timber and every 
kind of building material ; drugs, gums, spices and perfumes ; 
tobaeco, piece goods, clotf!, gold. and silver Jace and ~ateriaJs~ 
and 'metals. Sometimes, the octroi tax is ad· valorem, as ou 

. 'he more valuable commodities, but it is u;ually paid. on th&.; 
"maund" weight~ and varies from three, pice' •for cheap fuel,· 

. chaff: and straw to on~ rupee for. butter.1 Sometimes, from· 
motives of ~policy; exemptions 'from. taxation' are .made in par· 
ticq.lar cases; for instance, at the council meeting ol. 21st 
September·I88S.in Delhi, it was r~solved that'grass-cutters' 
ponies for carrying grass, and bullocks or buffaloes •used for 
ftgricultural purposes, such as ploughing, shou~d be exempted 
from taxation. Objections to taxation are often made on the· . . . . 
groun'd of (>Overty ; these . are generally overruled and . Te• 
jected ;· ~ut as far as· I could judge from personal attendance at 
tu•nicipal meetings, from contersations with officials· c<~.nnected 
with the municipalities, and· from a careful perusal of a, con
siderable number of minutes of meetings in various places,. the 
taxing powers' seeni .to be exercised with greo,t judgment and 

. consideration for tlie ~eans and necessities of the poorer classes. 
It·appe~rs to me. also, that the nomination of ·a certain num· 
ber of Cl;\ndidates by the Government is far preferable to our. 
Aldermanic system, under which the exigenciEl,S . ot party fre~ 
quently force ignorant· and prejudiced men who have been 
rejected by coqstituencies into to~n council,; whilst in india, 
as far as I could· learn, the. nominated_ }ilembers are usually 
well-informed persons, who' keep the committee straight and 
Jlr,vent them from. exceeding their Eowers, as .they ~ould o~er· 
w1se frequently do. 

1 L.r.kuow l!unicipal Maaual Schedule; .A. p. 74- The fllatmll \'arie• in dif. 
ferent parts of India., but ill Caleutta and other place~ il ii abuu\ 84 lbe. fhe 
rupee il divided into 16 t.nou, or 64 pice. or rgz pie-, 
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· The powers and. functions of the committees are very multi
farious and extensive. Besides performing the usual duties of 
.our town councils at home, such as s~nitatioh, paving, lighting, 
supervision of buildings, &c., they to a large extent exercise the 
frmctions of a School Board, and the schools they support are 
jn many places admirably conducted-so ·well indeed, that, as 
l have already stated, the Government is trying to shift the 
entire responsibility a~d cost of ~duc~tion ·,from the Imperial 
.to the local treasuries. They assist also to :maintain hospitals 
and dispensinies,' and. act so far in a medical capacity, and they 
exercise some influence upon the religious and moral action of 
·the people, as illustrated by the power which they possess to 

, regulate the localisation of places of worship, and by the pre-
• vention of open ·immorality, where they have the power of 

controlling the police or watchmen of the district. As to the 
police, I have already said that they are a discredit to our 
administration ; indeed Lord Dufferin admitted as much in his 
valedictory address, and although I had not sufficient oppor
tunities of forming a decided opinion of any value on this part 

· of the subject, I cannot help thinking that in a great number 
of- instances the police would be better under the control of 
the municipal committee. . · 

Sanitation is very bad all over India, 'but vigorous efforts are 
being made to bring about ·improvements; and the difficulties 
in the· way of reform are obvious to the most casual observer • 
.One of the chief obstacles is the scarcity ol water, another the 
conservative habits of the people themselves •. Vaccination in 
many cases is exceedingly unpopular, and the . officers have 
great difficulty in inducing parents to submit their children to 
the operation. The sewerage of the large towns is very defecti.ve. 
There are two methods-! don't lmow the exact expressions for 
them-but one is .surface sewerage, and the other a more or · 
less imperfect system oC underground drainage. . When I was 
at. Ahmedabad, a. party of .about twenty-five native gentlemen 
honoured me. with a visit to discuss various matters, social, 
sanitary, and political. Amongst· them were the president of 
the .municipality, many councillors, and medical meli"•:Pt"ell 
acquainted with sanitary matters; and I soon found that, as in·. 
many old-fashioned ;places in, .England, there is a reforming .. 
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party and a cc muck party II there. Both parties were. ably 
represented· at our interview, and were anxious to hear about 
,sanitation in England, ·and to secure from my own opinions 
ndvcicacy for their respective theories. To their opinions on 
l'olitical matters I will refer presently, and in regard to sani.; 
tation and municipal management I am bound to say tha~ they 
are watching us with considerable attention, and are exceed .. 
ingly anxious to profit by out experience. . . 

· The water supply in Indian towns iS obtained from rivers, 
tanks, and wells, and in the latter case especially the water is 
often polluted. At Ahmedabad I found, on. close inquiry,. 
that some of the wells are badly cemented, and that liquid 
tilth percolates into them from neighbouring latrines and urinals. 
In Delhi, during a tour of inspection which I made in the 
native city with.ll native member of the -municipal committee, 
I was shown wells which are "sweet," and others not so .. The· 
sweet water \\·as very good, the other I preferred to leave 
untasted •. · Large sums are often given by private individuals 
for the construction of tanks, and at Pubna the, municipality 
contributed I 000 rupees ·."towards .th~ acquisition of land 
required for Baboo Sukhi Nath Pramanick's Jubilee tank, and 
no water-rate is levied." (Her Majesty little knows what an 
amount or good she has done all over India by reigr:ling fifty 
years !) . Sometimes the taqks an~ the wells run dry ; at 
others, after heavy rains, the water is unfit to drink. Wealthy 
people, who have ample well-accommodation, often allow the 
poor to draw water gratuitously. I think much of the disease 
in India must be due to the foul water which the .natives 
sometimes drink. Duri~g a walking excursion in the Khyber 
rass I felt thirsty, and nty guide, a native soldier, led me to 
a puddle of filthy water, and s.eemed quite surprised when I 
refused to drink of it. I had several instances of the indiffer• 
ence of the· natives to the quality of this beverage. 

Where the refuse in towns is removed from the surface, it is 
generally .done by casting it into channels in the streets, and 
these are regularly . swept by sweepers; accompanied by a · 
"!Ji.shJ~' or water-carrier,·who carries a large skin of water for 
the purpose, wp.ich he discharges into the channels. The dust 
is laid by the same process. In Delhi I inspected some of thtt 
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so-called. underground sewers, whic~ ran along under the side~· 
pavement (Plate XIX.), and were open here and there for the 
discharge of refuse from the houses. My informant told me, 
if I remember .right, that they were from the old Mughal period, 
were nearly choked up, and were partially cleared once a ·year, 
or once every three years, as it was deemed requisite. In other 
places the sewer ran along under the middle of the street, and 
e'nter~ng the narrow .bye-streets· and some of the houses, we 
followed the course of the drainage from the interiors of the 
latter to the street sewers. Here and there you see a kind of 
man-hole, in the shape of a surface slab, which is broken up 
and replaced after the sewer has. been cleansed. . In some of 
the larger towns there are proper arteri81 drains, as with us, 
but, generally speaking, the mode of removing refuse is very 
primitive~ After removal by bullock-carts, it is sold for manure, 
or used to fill up insanitary tanks! As a rule, it may be said 
that every place of not~ contains ample. bathing and washing 
accommodation 1n the shape of tanks, fountains, and baths, and 
these are in great request, for washing is a Hindoo religious 
observance. It is ,a pity, however, that the demand for soap 
is so limited. 
· The preceding review, however imperfect it may be, of the 
mode of election of municipal committees, and of their varied 
functions and duties, will, I hope, have justified my assertion 
that these institutions are a most valuable agency for the social 
and political advancement of the people, and before passing on 
to the, consideration of political matters, it may be as well to 

· give one or two illustrations of the -:influence they 1!-re already 
exercising in that direction. This influence is made manifest 
by their private utterances,. and the unnoticed support which 
they are giving to the II Congress" movement, by the attendance 
or a large number of individual members at the meetings of 
that body, and, lastly, by the resolutions which are, though in 
rare instances, openly adopted by the corporations of such im· 
portant places as Eombay and Calcutt&. It is more especially 
of ·the first and last that I propose to speak in conclusion of 
this. chapter. . . , :,,~ 

Whilst in Calcutta, I attended a meeting or the municipal 
~oqncil, at which .there was an animated _debate pn t~e ques-
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tion of ·addresses to outgollig and incoming Viceroys. As I 
understood it; an address had been prepared by a· sub-com· 
mittee to be presented to Lord Lansdowne on his. arrival, which 
contained what may be termed "native," or, as others would 

. call them, " radical" sentiments, Whilst the address was on 
the tapis, Lord Dufferin, the departing Viceroy, had expressed 
disapproval, not so much of the Congress, as of some of the 
language employed by certain of its promoters, more especially 
by the secretary, Mr. Hume, and this had been seized upon 
by the official party and used against the Congress, wit.h what 
effect we shall see hereafter. Upon· this the .sub-committee. 
(or the chairman of the council, Sir lL Haxri'son) i.s'·said to 
have cut its cloth according to ·his pattern; and, in place of 
the native expression of opinion; to have substituted ·a little 
officialism, which appeared in these -words· at the. close of the 
address :- · · · · · · 
· " Yours also to pass such truly conser~ati ve and construe- · 
tive measures as,will gradually and hatmoniously broadezi'.the 
foundations on-which rests the undoubted loyalty of the people 
of India to the throne of our beloved· Queen-Empress." 1 · 

This phraseology was vague enough to have ·satisfied every . 
phase of opinion in the·. council, but the complaint was that 
the address in its ch~nged form was not submitted to the 
general body before presentation, and it was only subsequently, 
at the meeting which I attended, after it had been present.ed, 
that it was .brought up for confirmation. A Mr. ,Apcar, an 
Armenian by descent, moved. that "in future the proceedings 
of a coiQmittee appointed for the purpose of preparing an 
address be submitted to the commissioners before the presen- _ 
tation of such address." His main object in doing so seemed 
to be to deliver an attack upon the chairman, which he did 
·with needless discourtesy, and for which he was taken to task 

· by the commissioners. Afterwards he withdrew his motion, 
but the council by a subsequent resolution quite confirmed 
its principle. 
· If I mistake not, in Bombay t~e council address was of a. 
polit~r character, and was strongly animadverted upon by 

I The language ased byaome of the municlpalitiee In regild to the Queen may 
be C&lled loya~ but it ilaometbnes, to use a mild term, hr1J effusiYe, 

u 
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the official papers; but be that as it may, in ,the absence of 
any representative political body, such means are taken from 
time to time to give expression to native opinion. 

And now in regard to the private views of municipal coun-
- cillors. At the meeting at .Ahmedabad to which reference has 

been made;after we had discussed education, sanitation, temper
.ance, &c .• one of the gentlemen asked me what people think of 
the Indian National Congress in England. I told them that . 
until quite recently I thought the subject had not been at all 
considered, and was little understood, but I said,., It is of much 
more importance to people in E~gland to know what you think 
of it here. Will the gentlemen present here who are sup
porters of or sympathisers with the Congress do me the favour 
to hold up their hands ? " Every hand was held up excepting 
omi, and I was told: that the owner did not like to c.bmmit 
himself to such an avowal, although he too sympathised with 
the movement, because. he held an official position of some 
delicacy. This incident, wMch occurred shortly after my arri
.val in India, caused me to inquire carefully into the views on 
the subject of the Congress' held by members of the muni- . 

. cipal ~ommittees and other natives holding representative 
positions in every town that I. visited, and also as to how far 
such persons really .poss~ss the confidence of the masses-some 
would call them the ignorant masses-and I was. surprised 
to find how much more widespread and deeply seated is the 
aspiration of the native community after representative govern-
ment. · · ·' 

Now a word regarding the open advocacy of the Congress 
by public representatives of native communities; and here 
figures are more valuable than argument or personal investi .. 
gation. The _last meeting of the Congress at Allahabad was 
attended by 1248 delegates,! of whom 179 were members of 
municipal committees (including 3 1 chairmen and vice-chair
men) and·86 w.ere members of District and Local Boards (in
cluding I 7 ~hairmen and vice-chairmen), in all, 266 members 
o£ Municipal and District Councils, to say nothing of honor~ry 
magistrates, &c.; and many of them had traveJled fronf,;!N~nt 

1 It'wa.s thought during the meeting that there were about 1400, but the repol1 
of the Congre88, which is prtpiued with great care, gives the correct number. 
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parts of. India (not fot the fimt ·time), from the Pu~jab or the 
farthest limits of th~ :Uadras Presidency, from those of Bom
bay and Ben~al and ·the North-Western Provinces, to attend' 
the meeting. · These facts alone ·are 'sufficient to justify a 
dose inquiry into th~'-history, aims, action, and influence of 
the "Indian National Congress.... · 



CHAPTER XX. 

POLITICAL--THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

"What have we English to do in India !"-Anecdote-Native symp~thy witn 
English statesmen- The question answered- Rise and progress of the 
Indian National Congress-Mr. Hume, general secretary-His career and 
public character-History of the Congress-Its first meeting, Poona, 1885 
-The first president, Mr. Bonnerje&-Sketch . of his life-Resolutions 
plloSsed at the .Congress-Ostensible and real aims of its supportel'll and 

· opponents-Political views of English statesmen and officials in India
Second meeting, Calcutta, 1886-Great increase in number of d~legate~ 
-The Bon. Dadabhai Naoroji, second president-His interesting career:-
Resolutions of second Congress-Commencement of official opposition
The third Congress, Madras, 1887-Continued increase of delegates-The 

·Bon. Budruddin Tyabji, third president-Support by native princes-Criti· 
cism-Change of official demeanour and treatment of the Congress-Objec· 
tionable appendices to Congress Report-Reprehensible expressions...;.Sir 
Auckland Colvin and Mr. Hume-The Lieutenant-Governor's pronounce· 
ment-lncreiW!ing opposition to Congress-Sir Syed Ahmed-His incon· 
sistency and hostility-(Note: Ex.trt.ct from his Life by Colonel Graha.m).:.... 
Tb~ Pa.triotie Association-Crisis in the Congresa movement-Its colla.pse 
predicted-Election of Mr. Yule ae president, and ita consequencts-:Meet· 
ings for the ele~tion of delegates-Clever electioneering tactics-Meeting at 
Lucknow-Desaription of orators, speeches, and audience-Rt~ception of 
Mr. Gladstone's name-The delegates-{Note: Fomenting"disunion between 
Mohammedans and Hindoos)-Met~ting at Agra-Deecription of proceed· 
ings-Schism amongst the MohammeWins-(Note : .A. prejudiced Eng!idh• 
man)-General conclWiions. 

How foolish it is to form hasty conclusions upon superficial 
observation in a foreign land; how much more indiscreet to 
proclaim one's .impressions thus formed I Two or three days 
after my arrival in Bombay, I was rambling alone through' a 
part of the native city. It was a religious festival, and the 
place was more than usually crowded; so much so, that I 
had difficulty now and then in making my way thrcingl:J the 
mass of dark-skinned half-naked Hindoos. As I halted from 
time to time to watch the artisans at work, or to look at the 
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l10liday-ma.kers lounging and smoking in their open "shop-. 
fronts, the thought occurred to me, '.'What have we English to 
do here 1 " for I had not met a single European in the course 
()f my ramble. o·n my return to Watson's Hotel (Frontispiece), 
I mentioned my reflections to an English acquaintance, and 
he took me to task for my want of patriotism, adding .that he 
hoped I would not repeat that remark to any of the natives:· 
Many weeks afterwards the question I had put to myself was 
satisfactorily answered.. It was the 29th of December; I had 

· been through a great part of Nortll.ern India,· had tramped on 
foot in the Khyber Pass from Jamrud to Ali-Musjid and 
back, had inspected· the remains of almost every period. o'f 
Indian history, had associated with Englishmen and natives of 
every class and denomination, and found myself seated a "dis
tinguished visitor" in the vast pav.ilion of the Indian ~ational 
Congress, which had sprung up; as it wer~, under the wave of'. 
a magician's' wand in the grounds of Lowther Castle at Alla
habad. "Distin·guished" I certainly was in one sense, in being 
one of three or four "Englishmen not resident in India. who 
had ventured to attend the sittings of ~he Congress, two others 
being· Mr. Caine, M.P. for Barrow, and Mr. W. Digby, C.I.E., 
secretary. to the "Indian Political Agency" in London. It 

. 'vas, as I have said, the 29th of December., I had already 
noticed that the only languag~· which was universally un- · 
derstood in that vast assemblage, which consisted of about 
12 so delega.tes of -every creed, rank, and nationality from· 
all parts of India, besides a pouple of 'thousand local spec
tators, was our own tongue.' Suddenly, in the midst of the 
proceedings, the British ·president, Mr. George Yule, rose· 
nnd announqed that it was the anniversaey of the birth· 
day of William Ewart Gladstone, when cheer upon cheer 
rent the air. The president. next said that it was propose9 
to send a congratulatory telegram. to :Mr. Gladstone, and 
he wished to know if it was the pleasure of the Congress 
that it should be sent. .A fresh b'!lrst of cheering was the 
responsf,.. Thereupon the president stated that the following 
wou!.:l be th~ text of the telegram:-" To W. E. Gladstone, 
1\I.P., from president of Fourth National Congress assembled 
.at Allahabad from all. parts of India, composea or ~400 
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delegates,1 congratulates you on your eightieth birthday, 
and hopes that you will live to enjoy many happy returns 
uf the day!' Tremendous cheerifig followed the reading 
of the· message. Handkerchiefs were waved, and a scene of 
wild confrtsion reigned for a few minutes before o1·der was 
restored. On the day previous to this occurrence, a some
what similar message, in this case, however, one of sympathy, 
had been dispatched from the same assemblage to Mr . .Albert 
Bright concerning the illness of his father, the news of which 
had just been received ; and these manifestations of feeling 
towards two veteran English statesmen, who have always been 
regarded as the friends of India, coupled with the cheers' which 
were given from time to time for the " Queen-Empress," ema
nating as they did from a vast audience, which comprised the 
cream of the native intellect and eloquence of our great depen
dency, fully answered mY, self-propounded inquiry," What have 
we to do in India ? " 

The Indian National Congress was established in the year 
188 5, after the departure fromindia of the Marquis of Ripon, 
whose popularity may be said to have been its foundation
stone. Lord Ripon was, and is still, the idol of the natives of 
India; he had shaken off the last fetters of the native press, 
and, through the ·so-called "llbert Bill," had removed one of 
the most glaring inequalities between the governing and the 
governed races .. : His departure from India was made the 
occasion of a demonstration, in which the inhabitants of the 
whole Empire participated, and it suggested the idea to a few 
prominent native citizens of foundiDg a permanent association 
for the furtherance of the interests of their countrymen. The 
first active promoter of the Congress movement was,· how~ 
ever, a Briton, Mr . .Allan Octavian Hume, its present secretary, 
who has not only expe:p.ded considerable sums of money, but 
has devoted much labour and energy to the cause. Mr. Hume 
WaS born about the year I 8 29, and is one of the sons of the 
late "Joe Hume," the well-known political economist. He 
went out to India in the Covenanted Civil Service i? I 849. 
was district magistrate o.f Etowah d~ring the mutiny, anJ. for 

1 AI I baTe explained, tbe comet number of delegate• present wu not known 
uut.il after the meeting. 
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his distinguished services in that crisis he received a Com· 
panionship of the Bath. Subsequently he was secretary to 
the Government of India, first in the Revenue and Agricultural, 
and then in the Home Department. He retired from the Civil 
Service in 1882, but settled in India, and resides at Rothney 
Castle, Simla. It is a delicate matter to speak even of a 
mau's public character during his lifetime in a work of this 
description, but the important position held by Mr. Hume; 
and by two or three more of the active members of the Con
gress, renders some criticism necessary in order "to enable the 
reader to judge the movement with fairness. ·As already 
stated, the Congress owes its exiStence largely to. Mr. liume's 
energy and industry, which qualities he appears to have .in
herited from his father; and his prominent position has natu· 
rally made him many enemies amongst the opponents of 
the movement. ' By. these ·he is callP.d a vain intriguer, his 
action is said to be prompted by spite against the Government, , 
and disappointment at neglect. These charges, which have 
led to offensive reflections in the House . of Commons, are 
entirely without foundation, so far as. I co~ld ascertain from 
disinterested persons in India, and one straightforward English 
official of high position at Calcutta told me that Lord Lytton 
had even offered him (Mr. Hume) the te~porary Lieutenant
Governorship of the Punjab, but that he had refused it on 
account, of his wife's ill-health. lie is, however, very impul
sive, by DO means discreet, is too apt to consider that' Cl Le 
Congd:s c'est moi," and to act accordingly. Indeed, there are 
many even of his friends who say that he nearly wrecked the 
whole movement last year by hisindependent action.· He is, 
however, thoroughly honest and sincere in his acts and motives. 
The first meeting of the Congress in 18 8 S is due to his initia· · 
tive. He went about from place to place consulting and 
arranging with leading natives, and ··settled with the autho
rities of Poona that the. first meeting should be held there. 
Owing to the existence of cholera, however, the place of meet· 
ing was transferred to Bombay, where seventy-two gentlemen . 
met from Karachi, Surat, Poona, Calcutta, Agra, Benares, Luck· 
now, Lahore, Allahabad, Ahmedabad, Bombay,l\Iadras, Tanjore, , 
and several other places in India, ~nd having constituted them-

• 
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selves the nupleus of a larger organisation, they spent three 
days in the discussion of questions affecting the interests of 

· the native community, and in passing resolutions ther.eon. 
The president of the first Congress was :Mr. W. C, Bonnerjee, 
of Calcutta, concerning whom a few words will be of interest, 
as he too bas. devoted much money, and ~hat to him ,is of 
greater value than 'money, namely, time and thought, to the 
Congress·movement. . 

Mr. Bonnerjee was born December' 29, I 844, and is, there
fore, comparati.:vely a young· man, but he is already an advo· 
cate . of the High Court of ~erigal, enjoying, I was. told, a 

. practice second only to the largest in the country. He comes 
of an old BrahmiJ?. family, but has broken away from the 
customs and religion of his forefathers, without adopting 

.. a new one, like many more of his fellow-countrymen. He 
was educated· in the Oriental seminary at Calcutta in the 
Hindoo Schoo~. and foll()wing the· profession of .the law, be 
came to England, and was called to the bar 'of the Middle 
Temple. · So extensive is. his private practice, ·that he .has 
refused a judgeship of the High Court of Calcutta, and also 
a seat in the Bengal Council. During my stay in India I 
saw a good deal of 1\Ir. Bonnerjee, and heard him spea~ both 
in the Congress and in his professio~al capacity in the Supreme 
Court. He is a pleasing and attractive· though an unpretending 
speaker, and his association with the English bar has 'imparted 
to his address a. much· more. refined tone than is usual with 
.the natives. He is an . enthusiastic "Congress-W allah," his 
~hief fault being that he under-estimates the worth of those 
public men who differ from him, and, what is less surprising,· 

. that his experience of the courtesy and kindness of English
men at home has embittered him somewhat against their 

.' fellow-c~untrymen in India. He is, however; held in high 
esteem by the ·official class and by professional men in Cal
cutta and elsewhere, has a most kindly disposition, is moderate 
in Ills advocacy of. the native cause, and although he is almost 

' dark enough to please Lord Salisbury, he is possess~~ ot a 
handsome presence (Plate XXIII.). ' 

Both· the promoters and the opponents of the Congress 
appe~ to me to have been somewhat insincere in their osten-
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sible declarations and proposals, although th,ere can be little 
doubt concerning the real objects they have in view. On both 
sides £ s.' d. is one of the chief considerations, the securing 

. or retention of power a~d ..influence another ; both are. pur- · 
suing-

" The simple plan, 
That he should take who baa the po:wer; 
And be should keep who can." 

I' 

The first resolution 9f ,the 1885 meeting, which was sup
ported by ·gentlemen of unquestioned standing, asked for ·a 
fulfilment of the "promised inquiry into the. working of Indian 
administration," and suggested the appointment of a· Royal 
Commission, "the people of Ind~a. being adequa~ely repre .. 
sen ted thereon, and evidence taken both . in "India· and. Eng~ 
land." ·. · ·. • 

(In 18 7 4 this was the request of the Irish Home Rulers. 
What would not our statesmen-Tory, Liberal-Unionist, and 
Liberals-give to-day if they could' recall the time when the 
Irish demand was eo limited !) 

The meeting aiso " considered . the abolition of· the Council 
()r the Secretary of State for India, as at present constituted, 
the _necessary preliminary to all other reforms." "An expan· 
sion of the supreme and .local legislative councils by the 
admission of a considerable number of elected members". was 
another reform which "was considered esseqtial" .Modi:fica· 
tions of the competitive examinations." in accordance with· the 
views of the India: Office Committee of 186o," which would 
place natives as far as possible on a footi,ng of equality with · 
British candidates, was another recommendation; and others 
followed deprecating increased military expenditure, counsel
ling retrenchment, protesting against the aimexation· of Burma. 
as opposed to the interests of the natives of India. 

These declarations on the part of the Congress, which have 
been repeated time after time at succeeding Congresses, reallr 
mean what I have said-constitutional and indeed represent&-· 
tive. g~vemment, and a larger share of .office for the native 
community. "Indirectly," · said the first report, ., this con
ference will form ·the germ· of a native Parliament, and if 
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· properly conducted, will C?nstitute in a fe~· years an un
answerable reply to the assertion that India is still wholly 

. unfit for any forin of representative institutions!' 1 · 

The less vehement and impassioned opponents of the Con
gress have advanced as the most plausible objections to this 
programme that there is no elective body in India from whom , 
representatives could be chosen. and that the demands put 
forward by the Congress represent the views of a small body 
of agitators clamouring for office for themselves •. As a matter 
of fact, however, the real views and feelings of the governing 

· classes in India come under one or more of the following heads. 
Fjrst, those who hold-

That the only government possible for India, both in the 
interest of the British as well as of .the natives, and as a pro· 
tection against Russia, is a despotism. ' 

That any concessions to _native .opinion will interfere with 
that despotism. , 

That the authority imd domination of the officials must not 
be interfered with. 

That if such concessions. are made, they will only serve as 
an opening for further demands, the object being ultimately to 
overthrow the Government, and that the leading natives have 
that aim in \riew. 

On the other hand, there is a considerable section of the 
official class whose views are ·more moderate. These hold 
that there are abuses which should be remedied voluntarily · 
and by the grace of the Government; but they, too, consider 
the Congress a dangerous and seditious movement, which 
should not be countenanced' or encouraged. 

I do not for a moment mean to say that there are not. 
many individual .statesmen· and_ officials who take a much 
broader, and more liberal view of the situation, and who are 
prepared to admit that our first duty is towards the natives of 
the country, and I am co~vinccd that in the long-run their 
policy will prevail; but Sf:> far as the vast majority of Anglo
Indians are· concerned, they come under one of the two cate
gories named, and at this conclusion I have arrived. n~t from 
hearsay, but from the oral_ and written views of prominent. 

l ~dings of the F~' IDdian National CongrH., held in Bombay, p. S. 
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English officials which came or were brought under my notice . · 
whi1st I was in the country. 

Having stated what appear to be the real aims and views 
of the Congress party and of its opponents, we will now 
return to the history of the movement. The second meeting 
of the Congress~ was held in Calcutta during the Christmas 
week of 1886, and_the delegates, of whom there were 431 
from various parts of India, including. 17 from ~he Punjab, 
had been nominated by various associations and .societies, some 
of which had been called into existence in the interim by 
the movement itself, which was therefore spreading rapidly. 
Here the election of president brought into prominent notice 
the Honourable Dadabhai Naoroji, Lord Salisbury's "black 
man," who is, however, as white as any Englishman. He 
was the second president, a Parsee, who has spent a con"l 
siderable time in this country (Plate XXIII.} He was born 
in. I 8 2 5, of an old Parsee family in Guzerat, and has at 
various periods of his life filled the posts of Professor of 
Natural Philosophy at the Elphinstone College (I8SI~Ss); 
partner in the firm of Cama. & Co., Liverpool (where I met 
him at a discussion between :Mr. Bradlaugh and Rev. Dr. 
Baylee, Principal of St. Aidan's College) ; first' Minister 
to the late Gaekwar of Baroda (I 8 7 S) ; and member of 
the Legislative Council of Bombay ( r 8 8 5 ). In I 8 8 6 he 
contested Holbom (West Finsbury), and is at present the 
Gladstoniiln or Liberal candidate for. Clerkenwell (Central 
Finsbury). ~ · 

From these few particulars of his chequered career it is 
{lbvious that Mr. Naoroji is a man of extended experience, but ' 
they give no idea of his useful life, nor of the esteem in which 
he is held by his fellow~countrymen. He founded many use
ful institutions in Bombay; has received a testimonial consist· 
ing of a purse of 20,000 rupees, the greater part of which he 
devoted to public uses; started a respectable journal, the Rast 
Goftar, which still exists; and bas published literary treatises 
and pamphlets on various subjects of interest in connection 
with India. Some of the latter are perhaps too partisan, and 
have led him into controversies with officia.M; but there is no 
doubt that Mr. Naoroji is a true patriot, and he is regar~ed as 
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an authority on matte.rs affecting the condition· and prospects 
of India. • · · 

At the Calcutta meeting an attempt was made to meet the 
. objection already referred . to, that there are no regular consti-
. tuencies in India to elect the reJiresentatives with whom it was 
proposed to strengthen the Supreme and Legislative Councils. 
It. was suggested that they should be chosen by municipali- . 
ties, District Boards, Chambers of·Commerce, and Universities; 

. that " all great interests " should be adequately re,Prese.nted ; 
and (recalling the royal proclamation) that no distinction of 
creed, race, .or cqlour ·should interfere with the choice ofcoun
cillors. The old ~resolutions were reaffirmed, "nd another was 
added c'alling for. tlie reform of what is perhaps the most cry
ing abuse in India, namely, for the complete separation of the 
judicial and legislative functions, which are n()W often vested 
in the sam·e individual, flnd which frequently constitute one 
and the same official informer, detective, prosecutor, and judge. 
and jury in his own person. 

About this time. the cry was first raised ,that .the Congress 
was purely a Hin~oo agitation, and that, ·as in tne parallel case 
of the Catholics and Protestants in Ireland, it was an attempt 

· on the part of the Hindoos to bring•the Mohammedan minority 
under subjection. At the third Congress, therefore, which ruet 
at Madras iii I 8 8·7 I the t>romot~rs recommended and the dele
gates elected a Mohammedan chairman in the person of the 
Honourable Budruddin Tyabji. That gentleman is also a bar- · 
rister of the Middle Temple, aboti.t forty~seven years of age, and 
is a good speaker; he was called in I 86 5, and bas an ex
tensive practice in Bombay. · As ~tated, he is a :Mohammedan, 

·and is secretary to the Anjuman'or Mohammedan Institution, • 
a Justice of the Peace, and, like Mr .. N aoroji, was formerly a 
member of the Legislative Council of Bombay. He not only 
takes a great interest in Mus3ulman education, b~t his name 
is to be found on the committees of such institutions as the 
Victoria Jubilee Institute.1 

. . 

At the Madras Congress 607 delegates were presen~ some 
from the northernmost limits of the Empire, and it was rende:Md 

1 I am sorry not to be abl~ to append a photograph of Mr. Tyabji, the third • 
president, nor of Mr. Hume, the seeretary of the Cont,'felll. 
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conspicuous by the announcement that some of the more influ- . 
entia.l native princes, amongst whom were the Maharajahs of 
My sore and Travancore, and a long' list of leading men of· all · 
creeds, had contributed sums of money varying from 200 to 
I ooo rupees tow~rds the. expenses of the Congress. . A ques· 
tion, which h~d evidently been prompted, wd.s recently asked in 
the· House of Commons, as to whether the GovernmeQt was 
aware that" a. large number of native princes" are opposed t<> 
the Congress, and "what was the Government going to do 1" 

Nothing, of course. · 
It has always been a matter of snrprise to me that, looking 

at the influence which the Government exercises over the 
· native princes, and the protestations of loyalty which are made 

from time to time by the latter, so ·many of them should have 
shown their sympathy with the Congress, and . that· the cause 
, of reaction should have been relegatea to such potentates as 
the Rajahs of Bhinga and Benares. . It speaks well for our 
rule in India. that it should be so ; and it would be most im
politic for the Government to place itself on the horns ,of a 
dilemma by using any influence, or'in any way preventing the 
princes from giving such support to the Congress as they think 
proper. On what grounds should they interfere 1 If it be 
sedition that prompts the sympathy of the ;native princes, how 
about their loyalty to the' British Crown 1 If, on the other 
Land, it is hon~st conviction that . the people are. suffering 
and that reforms are needed, it would be asked, Where is the 
advantage of enlightened British rule? 

The fourth Congress was held in Allahabad last year (1888), 
but before it assembled there, events had occurred which 
amounted to a crisis in its history. Up to the third meeting 
the. higher officials, the Lieutenant-Governors and their im
mediate surroundings, had treated th~ Congress much as the 
authorities in England treat the British Association, the Royal 
Agricultural Society, or the Trades Union Gongress, and recep
tions and garden-parties were the order of the day ; but sud
denly officialism seems to have taken fright, and, thanks to 
tl:t.B i;discretion of the general secretary, Mr. Hume, an op
portunity was soon afforded for the loud expression of this 
feeling. 
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In the first place, Mr. Hume, to whose indefatigable energy 
.the publi9ation of the voluminous reports is due, had appended 
to that of the Madras meeting two appendices, one being the 
English translation of a so-called II Catechism II of the National 
Congress, namely, a series of questions and answers explana
tory of its objects; and the other an imaginary conversation 
between a ~ative barrister and the head-man of ·a village, in 
which the merits of constitutional rule versus despotism were 
freely discussed, greatly to the disparagement of the latter. 
The originals had been largely circulated throughout the whole 
of India. 

That Mr. Hume caJ;J. have had no malicious nor seditious 
iJ;~.tentions in this matter is obvious from the fact that even 
in England this report with the appendices was distributed 

· broadcast, and, unless it, is out of print, any one of my readers 
can purchase a copy in London.1 Still the language of these 
produ~tions, especially of' the second, is, to say the least, very 
inconsiderate and unfortunate)y chosen. To take the expres
sions which have been so often quoted, they should never 
have issued from the pen or have secured the countenance of 
a discree,t patriotic Englishman, and certainly not of a gentle
man holding Mr. Hume's responsible position:-.- . 

II Rambaks'h (the head-man). But surely you don't want us to join together ' 
and fight the Sirkar. If we killed all the ·Europeans, how should we get 
.nlong1 All would be anarchy. You cannot mean this. 
. "Molm Farid-ud-din (the adviser). God forbid! this would be a sin. 
Why should we kill the poor European~ 1 Many of them are really gootl 
men ; most of them mean, at any rate, to do right," &e., &c. . 

This reminds one of the election incident where the success
ful candidate is being mobbed and· his opponent calls out, 
•c. For heaven's sake, don't throw him into the pond I'' The 
very mention of killing his fellow-countrym~n made to igno
rant peasants, in the midst of whom some conscientious official 
is perhaps leading a solitary and unprotected existence, is of 
itself bad, but when it is accompanied by the recital of the 
abuses, many of them no doubt real enough, under wbro . .:h the 

. . ... 
1 Report of the Third I~dian National Congresa, held at Madraa. Lond,•n:: 

Talbol Broe. and Hamilton Adams. 2s. iSSS. 
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natives are said to. suffer, to them it becomes a suggestion~ and 
· that along with the sneers at the efforts which are ;made by 
the Government to improve the position of the people/ has 
been justly, and not at all too severely, condemned ; and by 
his subsequent independent action Mr. Hume practically in-· 
vited this censure. Having heard that Sir Auckland Colvin, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces, was 
personally inimical to the Congress, Mr. Hume wrote to him 
on his own responsibility, and asked him whether it was true 
that he, the Lieutenant-Governor, desired to ruin all who took 
a prominent part in it, and would favour all who opposed it. 
To this letter Sir Auc;kland · sent a courteous reply, in which, 
whilst be repudiated any hostility to the Congress,. he .plainly. 
expressed his disapproval of the language used in the two appen
dices referred to above, but admitted that he was "entirely at 
une with the Congress party in desiring extension on some broader 
Lasis than at present obtaiM of the Legislative Qouncils; a measure, 
for tlu rest, u/hich had 1Jeen before the miruls of the high autho
rities in this oountry before the. CO'IIgress'party had been heard of 
and is indepe'lllknt of their initiative,'.' (I have italicised these 
words, of which I beg the reader to take particular note, as. 
we shall have to' reconsider the matter hereafter.) Mr. Hume. 
at once sent a long controversial reply to Sir Auckland and 
published the two letters in pamphlet form, in which Sir Auck
land's · letter occupies nineteen, and Mr. Hume's reply forty-
eight pages.1 · 

But it is quite true that Sir Auckland Colvin 'and all about 
him were treating the Congress movement in a very different 
spirit from that to -,.vbich they had been accustomed. I heard 
of his practically refusing to open a new building for a native· 
literary club at Lucknow because the members were known to 
sympathise with the Congress, and it is quite certain that at 
Allahabad every difficulty was thrown in the way of the Con
gress 'managers to prevent the holding of the meeting. Again~ 
he and other officials patted on the back Sir Syed Ahmed, the 
principal of the Mohammedan College· at Aligarh, who had - . . 

~"'Report, p. w,. •. 
1 ".A ude .Alter&m Partem; •• being Two Letten on Certain' A.specta of the Indian 

N ~Ltional Congreae Movement. Simi• : St&tioa Prese. . 
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started ·au opposition movement amongst the .Mohammedans 
which called itself the "Patriotic Associatioh." This 'gentle .. 
man, a man of . high culture and education, was formerly an 
enthusiastic advocate of the very reforms and constitutional· 
changes which the Congress was endeavouring to promote, but 
after making speeches in the. cause of reform aU over India,1 

he (having in the interim been made a K.C.S.l) was not above 
giving offensive public expression to very unfriendly feelings 
towards the Hindoos, which the discretion of their English oppo
nents led them to reserve for their private dinner-tables. 

I have already said the reprehensible language of the ap
pendices to the report and Mr. Hume's independent action 
appeared likely, when they were followed by the published 
condemnation · of the Lieutenant-Governor, to threaten the 
very ·existence of the Congress~ and I heard many misgivings 
amongst the natives themselves in various places which I was 
visiting about the time as to: whether it would be permitted 
to ·reassemble. The official press clamoured loudly for its 
suppression, and some of the more friendly English papers 
began to change their tone and to condemn its proceedings. 
Meanwhile it had occurred to some of the members of the 
managing committee that, having been presided over by a 
Hindoo, a Parsee, and a Mohammedan, it would be wise and 
politic to invite a Briton to take the chair at the next Congress, 
and consequently Mr. George Yule, of Calcutta and London,. 

, was induced to fill the office. This acceptance of the presi-. 
· dency of the Congress by an Englishman (or more correctly 

a Scotchman), the. opposition it had encountered from the 
official classes, the abuse which had been heaped upon it 

· oa.nd upon the secretary by a section of the English press, and 
the deep-seated and wide-spread desire for constitutional rule 
amongst the educated and thinking portion of the native com-

' 
1 ·vide the"Life and Work of Syed Ahmea Khan," by .Lieuknant-Colonel 

Graham, B. S.C. Blackwood. Chapters iv., vii., &c., 'especially at p. 86, where, 
speaking of the introduction of natives to the Supreme Council, he U.)'ll :-"The 
day iB aot far distant, I truat, and when it doea come you will remember my word!, · 
when that Council will be composed of representative~~ from Ct'tf'Y di'vilion fir' 

diltrict, and that thus the lawa which it will pa81 will be lawa enacted by "the 
feelings of the entire country." He even attributed the mutiny to the abaence 
of native representative institutions (p. 36). 
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munity all tended to give a new impulse to· t~e movement~ 
and imparted to it a more truly national character than it ha~ 
previously possessed. 

It may be <:onvenient here to inquire in what manner the· 
delegates to the Congress are elected, for upon that depen~ 
largely the bond fole character of the movement, and the influ
ence which it is likely to exercise in the future. With this 
object I was not content to accept the statements or partisans 
or opponents who exaggerated or minimised the extent of the 
clientele as it ·suited their particular views, but I attended one 
or' two meetings myself, and received the reports of unbiassed 
friends who had themselves been present when the delegates 
were elected. The meetings are advertised by public placards, 
which I saw displayed in different towns, just as with us party 
meetings are called at election times ; they are· open to all 
comers, and if wire-pulling and acquaintance with political 
tactics are to be taken as a criterion, English rule in India 
and the perusal of English newspapers have certainly been 
most effective agents of political education. At the meeting 
for the election of delegates at Lucknow, December 19, I 8 8 8, 
which was held in the open air in a large garden, there were 
about 400 persons present; they were all adults, belonging to 
,·arious denominations, and were apparently all educated men~ 
)!any of them represented religious and educational societies, 
numbering $everal hundred members. 

As the charge ·had been brought against the Congress of 
wishing to ride roughshod over the :Mohammedans, a great 
point was made at this meeting or electing a considerable 
number of .Mohammedan delegates, and a :Mohammedan g~ntle
man, a relative of the old royal family of Oudh, was cal~ed to· 
the chair. . For the rest, if you had shut your eyes, so as not 
to see the Oriental costumes of the audience (which, by the 
way, were very picturesque), and had made allowance for the 
s1ightly foreign accent of some of the speakers, you might have 
imagined yourself at an English party-meeting. It may be 
said gen,erally that the English residl!nts of India, more especially 
th~>,offici.:ll classes, both civil and military, are l'ories. Many 
call themselves "Imperialists," but, as a rule, their views are 
Conservative, whilst nearly all the native politicians are.Liberals, 

X 
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. and. at this meeting it ·was .quite curious to hear the cheers, 
"hear, hears," and applause for Gladstone and Ripon, and the 
hisses for Salisbury and Syed Ahmed! The audience consisted of 
every class of the community, and the speakers were of different 
denominations-Hindoo~, :Mohammedans, and native Christians • 
. The 'prominent orators had been judiciously selected;. indeed, 
the whole ID:eeting had evide~tly been organised by experienced 
wire-pulle~s. One speaker was a Hindoo zamindar, ~ho spoke 
rapidly and :fluently, and several times ·"brought down the 
house." He was frequently interrupted by "hear, hear," and 
,clapping of the hands. . A. Mohammedan barrister also spoke 
~with considerable effect, and if the views which he expressecl 
are at all widespread, . the day. will come when the various 
nationalities in India will see through the divide et impera 
policy of some of the leading officials.1 This speaker introduced 
:Mr. Gladstone's name jus.t as it is done with us at party 'meet-

. ings, and with the same signs of approval. Then there was 
the " wit,'' whose humgro~s sallies provoked roars of laughter. 
One hundred and two delegates were chosen, their names and 
titles being read aloud. They consisted of 57 :Mohammedans, 
.36 Hindoos, 4 native Christians, I Eurasian, I European, and 
..3 who were specially noted as Brahmins. Of these delegates, 
some had been chosen by five local societies, numbering together 
.780 members, one being a Mohammedan society .with 340 
'members •. Amongst them were zamindars, bankers (so called), 

, ·pleaders, journalists, traders, &c., and this may be considered 
typical of the general character or many of the mee~ings. An 
Eng1ish friend (not of my political creed), a shrewd politician, 
thoroughly conversant with such matters, who was present at 
.a .meeting at Agra, which was also advertised and open to the 
public, gave me an account of it, from which I could see that 
it was almost a counterpart of th-e one at Lucknow. He esti• 
~ated that the~e were about 6oo persons present, including a 
small sprinkling of Mohammedans; with a prominent member 

1 The rea.der mUBt not imagine that my remarb on this policy are> the result of 
hearuy, I heard a prominent member of the Viceroy' a Council. make use of 
,xpressions at a public meeting of Mohammedans which were quite '1eedlessly 
calculated to breed m.will and foment diaaension between them and the Hinuool, 
remarks which were jUBtly characterised by a Hindoo gentl~:mau who was pretent 
'trith me aa "exceedingly reprehensible." 
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of the latter bo~y in the .chair. The ~ire-puller there was a 
smart little Hindoo pleader, who first read ths resolutions· of 
the previous Congress, ~nd explained its objec~ in excellent 
English, tben.in Urdu. The same kind of people were chosen 
as delegates, and the ·same point was made of includl.ng a con
siderable number of :Mohammedans. Of one fact I became con
vinced, both from attendance a~ and from inquiries concerning 
the district meetings, as well as from observation at the Con
gress itself, namely, that whatever may be the n~ture of the 
reJations existing between tl1e Hindoos and Mohammedans, 
.there is an undoubted schism in the latter body, many of ·whom 
cordially sym"pathise with the Congress;l · 
. It is, of course, difficult, as it would be injudicious, to draw 
any general conclusion concerning the representative character 
of the district meetings all over India froui what one sees in 
the towns, but those .who are acquainted· with' great political 
agitations know very well that there is a good deal of unreality 
attached to those in our own country. It is not difficult to 
believe, therefore, that there are outlying places in India where 
a few sympathisers would meet together, and, constituting them~ 
selves an "election committee," would choose one of their num .. 
ber to represent such and such a place; but this must be 

. regarded as so much discount to be deducted from a rapidly 
increasing national movement; and in order that the reader 
may be made as fully acquainted as possible with its present 
aspects, I will now invite him to accompany me to Allahabad, 
where he will have the opportunity of attending one of its in~ 
teresting annual assemblages. 

1 To ehow how ludicrously i!,'llOrant and prejudiced some ~f tlie English resi .. · 
dents are on thit subject, I will mention an incident that came under my notice. 
One day at the Allahabad meeting, at which there must have been between three . 
and four thousand present, a Mohammedan gentlema~ had just taken his seat 
after delinring a very animated addreu, wh~n a young Englishman came in with 
alaJy and ~at down just behind me, and immediately aaid. loud enough for enry 
one around to hear, "Ah! just a1 I expected. Nothing but Baboos. Not 41t 

~lohammedau amongst them !" 
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- POUTICAL~THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRES.S (concluded)-
. - · LORir DUFFERIN'S RECOlDIENDATJONS. 

'The Con~ess meeting at Allahabad:._Comparntive number of delegates at' BUC• 

cessive Uongtas$es-Descriptioh of the grounds-Of the central pavilion-A 
fairy scene-The meetings open to all-Mr.·George Yule, the president
Account of hhn ....... His popularity-President's address--Its lnoderation and 
practical character-Proceedings of the Congress-Resolution .against the 
Arms Act-Reference to speakers-The dangers'of demagogism-Absurdity 
of tlie resolution-Raja Siva Prasad-A wolf in sheep's clothing-His attack 

· on the Congress-Mr. Norton's humorous explanation-Forbearance of the 
meeting-Indian oratory-A 'bore-Further references to speakers imd re· · 
solutions-Mr1 Bonnerjee's advice to the Congress-The next meeting, at 
Bombat-The author's impressions-Lord Duft'erin's after-dinner speech
His qualified support of the Congress-His recommendations and suggestions 
.;_Mistaken viewe of natives. concerning him-l_naCtion of the Hom11 authori• 
tie11-Lord Lansdowne'& Budget speech-Nominal concessions..:..Permission 
to Supreme Council to· criticise the Budget-Contemplated concession re. 
garding restricted ri~ht to Uiterpellate-Blue Book in defence of Indian 
~~ ~ ' . 

, ·THE meeting of the Indian National Congress at Allahabad, 
:which, as I have already said, was held ·laSt year 'in the 
extensive 'grounds of .Lowther Castle,, was certainly. one of 
the most remarkable .demonstrations that I have ever wit-

. nessed either _in the j)ld or New World,. It was a huge camp, 
comprising, besides ·Lowther Castle itself, which is, an old 
mansion, used· "on this occasion as tbe' central offices, and. a. 
magnificent pavilion.about I so feet by 'to.o feet in measure-
ment, a· number of blocks of tents, in whieh the delegate" who 
attended the meeting were accommodated. ' ., 

If there were no other evidence of the growth and import-
32i . 
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anee of the movement, it would be found in the rapidly 
increasing number of the delegates:-

At the first Congress in 188S there were • 72 delegates. 
At the second Congress in 1886 there were 431 11 · 

At the third Congress in 1887 there were • , 6o7 11 

And at the fourth meeting in 1888 there were , 1248 , 

the last number having met together in face of the strenuo\ts • 
opposition of tfue official classes. The delegates came from 
every part of India, from the Punjab to Madras, irom Bom· 
bay to Calcutta,1 and it was quite easy to find any community 
or any particular individual by inquiring in which of the fjeven 
blocks the community was located. Briefly stateq,: every 
possible convenience suited to the various habits and religious 

· customs of the delegates was provided in the grounds, includ~ · 
ing even separate medical men for Europeans or. those who 
lived in English fashion, for Hindoos, and for 1\Iohammedans. 
Of course there was telegraphic communication, and every 
morning a. special edition of the Jforning Post was published 
and sold in the grounds, giving a full account of the previous 
day's proceedings. It was a most fascinating sight to wander 
amongst these tents, which included refreshment tents and a 
''drawing-room 11 tent; to see, as it were, the whole of our 
vast dependency, with' its varied costumes, castes, and customs, 
n.ll concentrated in one canvas city, and to encounter here and 
there, and be cordially greeted by inte1ligent men whoni ~ne. 
l1ad met hundreds upon hundreds of miles away in some dis.o., 
taut part of the Empire. But .after all, the chief attraction 
was the spacious pavilion, which was calculated to seat comfort-• 
ably 4000 persons, delegates and spectators. It was built 
partially or brick and plaster, and was ornamented with de.o 
corations peculiarly Indian in their conception and. execution,' 
forming most pleasing combinations of colour. In the centre 
of the building there w~re four pillars surmounted by arcl1es 

. forming a squa~e, at each corner of which appeared framed . 
• 

• 1 A full lilt, with their reeidenoea, occupations, kc., '!ill be ~ound ia the 
bat Report of the Congreu, price one shilling, published by Hamilton Adame ; 
Talbot Brothers; the Indian Political Agency,_ Craven Street, London ; Menziea1 
Edinburgh; GiU. Dublin ; Heyw~ llincbes_ter, 
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'Portraits of the' Queen-Empress or of the Prince o£ Wales. 
Within this square stood the president's table, surrounded by. 
the seats of the delegates and the press, and outside, still under 
.cover of one con.tiliuous roof,' space was reserved for visitors to 
the Congress and 'fo:r the general public .. Tlie interior, which 

. w~s crowded to i(s fijllest capacity day by day, and was open 
to the fresh breezes on every side, ~as profusely ornamented 
Wlith wreaths and festoons of flowers, with folds of ribbon, red, 
green, and white-the Congress ·colours:.._twining round the 
pillars, and .wit b.. plants and flowers such as India alone can 
produce.. These decorations, natural and artificial; coupled 

· with the chandeliers of variegated colours pendant from the 
ceiling, and the great assemblage of delegates and spectators 
in their holiday robes and head-gear of every kind, presented 
~ scene which baffies all description, and must be sought in 
the marvellous imaginings of Eastern story. 
. The Congress has been called seditious, but iC it be so, it is 
certainly not "privy conspiracy," for open as the building was 
on all sides to the winds of heaven, so open were its proceed· 

· ings to the outer world; and the privileged English residents, 
many of them its ill·wishers and opponents, not only availed 
themselves of the opportunity to witness its proceedings, but 
occasionally, with more freedom than good taste, indulged in 
open manifestations of disapproval. 

But Iiow let us turn from the spectators to the actors. The 
president,l\Ir. George Yule, sat at an elevated table, surrounded 
by the leading members of the Congress, including the ex
president,· Mr. Bonnerje~ and 1\fr. ~ume, the· secretary, who, 
nlthough te 'was the moving spirit . of the Congress, kept 

· modestly in the background during the whole of the four days 
f>( the meeting, ·and .only came forward at last to make some 
official'announcement, and to .receive a complete ovation from 
the audience. 
. The president, who is- about sixty years of age, is a wealthy 
and highly esteemed merchant of Calcutta nnd London (Plate 

· XXIII.). He has been president of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, Sheriff of Calcutta (in which capacity he devotd 
all his fees to educational' objects), and· has held other promi
nent positions. .In bu&iness, Mr. Yule is largely interested in 
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cotton and jute mills, and he has handsome residen~es on the· 
banks of the Hughli and in one of the suburbs of London. · 
He is a Scotchman, with the cautious disposition pf his coun· 
trymen, is a quiet, telling ;peaker, and, although the opponents 
of the Congress predicted that the moderation of his political · 
views would make him unpopular with the assemblage, his 
presidential address was not bnly received with great enthu..i 
siasm by those who heard it, but it secured for him the good .. 
will of the whole body of educated natives ~f the country. 
Of the latter fact I had ocular demonstration in the crowds 
of his admirers who greeted him in true Indian f~shion at: 
several of the railway stations on his return journey to CalJ 
cutta1 which we performed together: indeed, I think it W!!-S at;. 
Patna that the large carriage in which we travelled ·was half• 
filled with wreaths and bouquets which were either presented 
to him at the door or thrown in at the windows. · 
. The president's address was just what might have been ex .. 
pected from a man of discretion and business c~pacity. It con-' 
tained "an interesting review of the politieal history of Ind_ia. 
under British rule, with some passing references to the condition 
of this country under the Pla:ntagenets, and down to a period 
a hundred years since, when H not more than o~e I)lan in teA 
nor one woman in. twenty knew how to read and write.'' 1 Th6 

·change which,' on behalf of the Congress, he now advocated 
was one of extreme moderation, and was, he said, far·within 
the limits that the circumstances of the country, iri his opinion, 
would ·justify. He desired" ho sudden snapping of existing 
ties,· only the loosening of the bonds i ", indeed, to put the 
matter pr~ctically, be said," We want the Legislatife Councils 
io be expanded to an extent that wiU admit of the represen
t~ttion of the var~ous interests of the. country as far ns it mar 
be practical. We want half the Councils to be elected, the' 
other hale to be in. the appointment of Government, and we 
are willing that the right of veto should b6 with the Executive; 
we .also want the right of interpellation. This is the substance 
of ou' wants." • 1 

. ... The remainder of the address, which was throughout brier 
and to the point, ,was devoted to suggestions· as tto how these 

I Quoting ProCeasor Thorold Rogers,. 
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ends could .be best accomplished, arid to an after-dinner 
~peech of Lord Dufferin, the retiring Viceroy (which will be 
dealt with hereafter), and the whole wound up with a. perora
tion of great force and eloquence. In the course of his con
cluding remarks, he said that no rational mind could believe 
that the· present system can go on for ever, and he'tru~ted that 
1,1. measui:e would soon be introduced "which would unite· 
:England and India, not by ~he llard and brittle bonds of arbi .. 
~rary .ru1e which may snap in a moment, but by the flexible 
and inore enduring ligaments of common int~rests promoted, 
common duties dischru:,ged, by meRns of a common service 
c;hos~n with some regard to ~e principles of representative 
government.!' · · · 
. The · pre~ident's address practically conciuded t1le firs.t day's 
sessiol! of the Congress, which was prolonged three day:3 more, 
chiefly in. reatTirming the resolutions of the preceding Con· 
gresses. It would be impossible in these pages to follow the 
~rguments of the various ·spea'\:ers, numl)ering altogether close 
upon a ~.undred, in support of the diffe;rent resolutions ; and 
this is much to be reg-retted, for many of them delivered 
orations which would have been•a credit to any assemblage of 

. statesmen. Of certain phases of the movement I have already 
spoken in treating tf education, of law and. police, and of 
social questions: and tlie remarks of sothe of the speakers have 
been aiready quoted in the chapters devoted to those subjeets, 
but there were two. incidents in the course of the proceedings 
which are deserving of spe~al notice, as throwi~~ light upon 
the sentiment and temper of the ~ssemblage. One of these 
referred to.tije ·right' of. the Dl\tives to carry arms ; the other 
was the presence at and_performance <>f an opponent of tht! 
Co,ngtess. . . • 
\According to an .existing Ac~ (XL o! 1~78), natives are 

not permitted to carry anns, a privilege which is granted to 
Europeans, and a resolution was proposed, "That, in view of 
the loyalty of the pe~ple, the hardship. which th<J present 
~rms Act causes, and· the unmerited slur which it casts upon 
the people of this country, the Government be moved t~ 
lUOdify the proxisions'· of Chapter IV., and, iC necessary, other 
portio~ of the s~id Act as shall enable all persons to possess 
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and wear arm;, unless debarred .therefrom either as· individuals 
or members of. particular communities or classes by orders of 

'the Government of India (or.any local authority empowered l:>y 
the Government of India. on that bthalf), for reasons to· be · 
recorded in writi~g and duly published."', . · · · 

. . Speakillg in favour. of. this resolution,' Mr . .Ali MabQmed 
llbimji, the. most . energetic and influential lecturer 9f the 
Congress, said, amongst other thillds, "A ·nativ~ of the W~st 
Indies, a· black man, who might be his, Mr. Bhimji's se~vant, 
could ca;ry arms, whilst he· himself could' not;" and Mr •. 
Ferozeshah Mehta, aq advocate of the liigh Court '(called to · 
th(l bar of Lincoln's Inn), in· extensl.ve practice 'at. BombaY', · 
~upported the ~esolution ,; simply on sentimental grounds;" 
.whils~ Mr. ·Kennedy moved. its reJectio;n;, ana w~s seconded 
by the ~on. K,., T. Telang, a}sq an advocate calle4 ·to the: 
English bar,1 who showed h;nv lik~ly it would be, if' all 
pe~ons·were to have arms, that many murders would . .Occur 

' .. . 
'in consequence of firearms: being used in fights where now· 
les~ deadly weapons were. employe~ l3ut the mat~er was 
decided by the. fiery and eloql)ent si)eech of 1\Ir, Surendra 
Nath Banerji,'_ who spoke of "disloyalty being gorie in I~dia," 

4 

. of th~ .Congress "teeming with loyalty, tee~ing with devotion, 
teexhing with patriotism; ~md who defe~ded ~he r~soluti~n 
both on sentimental ·grounds and "on behalf of every artisan . 
and ~very one who desired to protect life and property." •N et
'Yithstanding warning' vo.ices .from other :rAen· of influen~e. ~he 

· resolution was carried Y>y a very luge majority amidst great 
cheering. • . .• 

Before saying a few '\'!Ords concerning this resolution, I 
' 'fould like .. to point to two lessons w llich tYle proceeding )n· 
culcates. First, that it is undesirable. to ignore " sentimental 
considerations in India:• as they have been scouted in Ireland; 
secondly, that it is unwise 'to do anything that will diminisli 

· the authority of those infl~ential ci~izens by whom the move• ·· 
men£ is· at present guided with· moderation and. patriotism, 
This might perhaps be effected ,by a ·Judicious distribution 
of K.C.S.I/s, or by frowns and neglect, but the r~ult .would 

• • 4 • •• • .. • 

1 Sinoe raised to the Deneb of tbe Supreme Court;. 
1 !\u~ )1r. W. C. Bollllerjee, the first presi~n( 
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be the t~imsference of the· leadership from the "educated 
classes," who ar.e at presen~ sneered. at by uneducated English
men, to the hands of designing demagogues with nothing .to 
lose by revolution ~nd anarchy. · 

As to this particular resolution, a moment's calm reflection · 
will show that an acquiescence in the wish of the Congress 
would be as mischievois to the people as. it would be per· 
plexing to the Government. It is quite. true that there are 
inany cases in which natives should be allowed to use arms 
for protection against beasts of prey, and every reasonable 
f!\cility should .be afforded to that end. But the resolution 
·as it stands is absolutely childish, and it is apparent upon the 
face of it that the Congress knows its request to be dangerous 
to the publi~ welfare. Who is to be debarred from wearing 
arms 1 ·The :Mohammedans ? . The -Hindoos ? The unruly 
mountaineers who swarm in the Punjab? If the request of 
the Congress were complied with, it would be the signal for 
feuds amongst the natives and would be a constant source of 
perplexity to the Government, which would have to publisl1 
its reasons for forbidding this or that person or body of men 
from wearing arms, and would be charged on all ~ides with 
fa~ouritism, or with indiscretion in case of any abuse of the 
p~actice. I am far from asserting that an occasional indiscre
tion pn the part of the Congress would justify the Goyern· 
ment in disregarding its fair demands, but I am bound to say 
that the passing of this resolution by a vast assemblage of 
educated and intelligent men \lnder the inspiration of a high
falutin· spee~ seemed to me to strike a self-inflicted blow at 
the Congress far more SE(Vere than any that had been levelled 
at it by its avowed enemies. 

On the other hand, I was perfectly astonished at the 
forbearance and self-control with which the vast audience 
listened to an attack m~de in its midst by one of its known 
enemies. and detractors. This was Tiaja Siva Prasad, who, 
I was told, had managed to get himself elected a delegate 
to the. Congress at Tienares1 as a professed suppo~cr, but· 
who ()D the second day stepped on to the platform anJ 

1 The F..epc:irl of the Allahabad meeting, p. 19> eaye that he was not duly 
el~ted. 
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proposed what ·he called . .an amendment ·to a resolution. 
This was; in fact, a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
which had been circulated and signed by opponents of th~ 
Congress at meetings which the speaker had himself been 
instrumental in calling in the North-West Provinces and Oudh. 
The petition was a dennn~iation of tlie publications and (mis
stated) Acts of the Congress, which it' practically invited. the 
Lieutenant-Governor to suppress; and, as a subsequent speakeri 
lfr. Norton; a barrister from Madras, wittily suggested (evidently 
in refe~ence to Sir Syed .Ahmed's change of front), the F..aja 
had been delivered of a petition "which, I suppose, he anxiously 
hopes will turn out to be a K.C.S.I." A friend who witnessed 
the scene compared P.aja. Siva Prasad's escapade to Lord ·F..an- · 
dolph Churchill, or some other prominent Tory, going as a. 
pretended supporter to a meeting of Mr. Gladstone at Bingley 
Hall, and proposing that he should be prosecuted for sedition ; 
and there is no doubt that at any party-meeting at home the · 
intruder would have been roughly handled, and ejected beforl 
he had uttered half a dozen sentences. Here, howevet, until 
his irritating and badly read and long-winded petition was 
nearly concluded, and the president deemed it advisable to . 
interpose. and tell him that his petition was no amendment, and 
that he bad occupied considerably more than the allotted time, 
he was treated .witli good-humoured ridicule, and his even~'!lal 
retirement from the platform was accompanied by loud laughter 
and applause •. Let me here add that, so far as the native 
speakers are concerned, they .carry into their political contro
versies the same courtesy that characterises th~ir everyday 
life-an example "'bich English politicians might follow with 
advantage. 

As already stated, a considerable number of the speakers . 
delivered orations o~ the very highest order, many of them 
evidencing a wide acquaintance with English as well as Oriental 
literature, and, I need hardly add, with every department of 
law and jurisprudence, inasmuch as se~eral o£ the most pro. 
minent amongst them were English and native gentlemen in 
la~;e practice, who Lave been called to the Engliih par. Their 
illustrations and similes, which were frequently quotations 
from great . Oriental writers or from the speeches ot Edtish . 
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orators or politicians, were at all times apt and telling; and the 
quaint wit. of some of the native speakers was most refreshing 
to one who has been accustomed to' English political harangues. 
Of course there were the usual bores, who severely tried the 
patience of a forbearing audience, and whom it was difficult for 
the president to control by means of his 'little gong; which 
announced the termination of the allotted time for speaking. I 
still see before 'me the face of one young native gentleman, • 
who, after persistently Ignoring the president's admonitions, at 
length descenden from the platform, and,-with a self-satisfied 
smirk, looked about him for the applause of his fellow-delegates. 

,No one who had listened to that young man would ever after· 
wards doubt the descent of the Indo.;Aryans and our branch of 
the Indo-Europeans from one common ancestry! 

Besides the speakets to whom reference has already been 
made, I may mention, without under-estimating the addresses 
of many others, that Mr.' Manamohun Ghose (Lincoln's Inn), 
treated the question of competitive examinations very effec
tively; Mr. Howard (Uiddle Temp~e) made one of the most 
forcible speeches of the session upon the vexed question of the 
separation of the judicial from the executive functions of cer ... 
tain English. officials; Mr. Wacha, of Bombay, ·dealt forcibly 
with theAblcari (licensing) question; and 1\fr. Adams, of :Madras, 
Mr. Atkins, editor of the .Allahabad .Morning Post, and l\!r. S. 
lyer, of Madras, made equally efficient speeches on the sub .. 
ject of education. Last, but not least, Mr. W •. C. Bonnerjee, 
the ex-president, in moving that the resolutions be forwarded 
to the Viceroy, impressed upon the Congress the necessity of 
moderation in word and act. "Be patient," he said, 11 be 
moderate, be true to your cause. -Even the English people 
need reforms which tl1ey have not got. .Agitate, therefore, 
loyally and constitutionally; steer clear of all shoals in the 
shape of unreasonableness and extravagance; give a long pull, 
a strong pull, and a pull all together, and you will land your· 
selves on the shores of victory." 

It was decided that the next meeting o£ the Congras~ (Christ
mas w~ek, 1889) should be held in Bombay (partly in .the 
expectation that the facilities now given by the large steamboat 
companies would induce English visitors to India to attend th 
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meeting), and it will be curious to note whether Mr. Bonner .. 
jee's enthusiasm will continue to animate the natives sufficiently 
to maintain or extend its numbers and its influence. 

Let me add, so far as my personal feelings were concerned, 
that as I sat and gazed upon that . wonderful meeting assem~ 
bled in its fairy palace at Allahabad, and listened to the elo .. 
quent addresses, far from sharing the apprehensions and hostile 
feelings of some of the opponents of the Congress who sat in 
my vicinity, I felt great pride in belonging to a nl!-tion whose 
thoughts, whose methods, and whose aspirations have penetrated 
into, and now pervade, the entire educated community' of our 
vast Eastern Empire. : · 

It has already been mentioned that several of the speakers 
criticised an after-dinner speech which had been .delivered by 
Lord Dufferin,. the. departing Viceroy, dealing ·with the Con .. 
gress and its demands for reform and some kind of repre .. 
sentative government. In that speech he characterised the 
Congress as the movement of "some intelligent,, well-meaning, 
and patriotic men, who were desirous of taking a movement in 
advance which other nations had spent ages of toil to accom .. 
plish." He said he was afraid the people of England would. 
not readily be brought to accept its programme ; denied its re• 
presentative character; hinted that it should direct its atten
tention to social reforms ; expressed great regret that the 
pamphlets to which rererence has been made should have 
been circulated throughout the country ; and censured the · 
indiscretion of l\Ir. Hume, whom " he believed to be its prin
cipal secretary," for saying "that he and his Congress friends 
l.~.eld in their han<!s the keys not only of popular insurrection, 
but of military revolt." , At the same time he said that he 
'·iewed with favour • the sympathy and desire of the educated · 
classes in India to be more largely associated in the conduct 
or affJ.irs in the country," and he hinted that he had submitted 
to the Home authorities some personal suggestions in harmony 
with their views. What those suggestions were the reader. 
will heat presently. . . . . 

'.{'ho only fair criticisms on Lord Dufferin's speech which I 
heard at the Congress anJ. elsewhere were, that his comparisons 
between lnd~ and Western countries were quite inappropriate, 
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.Jlamely, .that the· ripened .fruits· of their "ages · ~f toil" had 
been conferred upon India. by the English people, and that 
.whilst our. struggles for freedom commenced when this coun~ 
try was still iQ. a state .of barba~ism, the Hindoos were taking 
their first steps under the influence and with the surroundings 
.of the most advanced civilisation.1 Another criticism was 
that the Viceroy was completely at the mercy of officials fo~ 
his .information; that be had no chance of forming an inde· 
pendent opinion on the representative character of the Con~ 
gress. As to Mr. Hume's utterances, his friends were discreetly 
silen.t. 

The suggestions referred to. by Lord Dufl'erin were published -
in the Bengalee' newspaper of Calcutta. on the I 6th March 

· of this year, and they included a recommendation that the 
· provincial councils should ~e reconstituted, and that the right 

·of interpellation on domestic matters should be given to the 
Supreme Council. ·. Th!!se suggestions he .repeated after another 
banquet which was given in his honour more recently in Lon
don; He spoke of the "loyalty" of the Indian people (but, 
looking at the context, "obedience" would have been a bQtter 
word) ; recommended 11 greater liberalisation of methods of 
government, and closer supervision by the House of Commons," 
·and expressed his belief that the nspirations of the Indian 
people would meet with sympathetic English opinion'. 

After the delivery of Lord Dufferin's first speech, I found 
that many of the thoughtful natives regarded him as an enemy 
of freedom, and I was told that he was 11 an overrated man ; " 
lmt I assured these gentlemen that, however much he mig!Jt · 
have been influenced by his suuoundings, I thougl!t they 
would find' his recommendations at least friendly and judi
cious, and I greatly fe.ared that they would not meet with the 
approval of the Home authorities. And thus far, I am sorry 
to say, that my prediction l1as been justified by events. One 
insignificant · concession, if it cim even be called a conces· - . 
' l ., But "e in our ripe age have taken all these elow growths of England, and 
have forced them in their maturicy bpon India • , • We have forced upon· the 
educated clas~~e~~ of India the Political idea• of England. I1 it an1 :onder they 
should now demand 10me of the political institutions of Englishmen !"-Sir Jl'. 
Hu11ltr1 "The Present Problem in India," Conttmporary Rtr'kw, St-ptember 
ISSS. • 
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sion, bas · been made by the supreme- authorities, ·and the 
benefit of that . has been minimised by the spirit in which it 
was done. 

When the Budget for the presen~ year was presented to the 
Indian· Council by the Executive, they were graciously per
mitted. to criticise it. T4e Viceroy (Lord Lansdowne) took 
care to let his Council know that this was only the~ resump•. 
tion of a former practice, but that they were to · be allowed 
a little more latitude than their predecessors. F~rmerly · 
Viceroys who allowed their Councils to discuss Budgets were 
treated as nauglity boys, but that would be so no more,· "A 
case. is,· I unclerstand, upon record," he said, "in which a 
Viceroy drew upon himself the censure of the Secretary oC 
State for having permitted a discussion of the Budget without 
the pretext that it was connected with. one of the Bills brought 
before the Council during the session." And the advantage to 
be derived from such debates, he said, will be that rithe re
sponsibility will sit ·more "lightly upon our shoulders if we 
know that our. proposals have been ,fl·amed in such a manner. 
as to stand the test of examination and. criticism by our col- . 
leagues at this table ; "·but the Viceroy reminded his colleagues 
that the ultimate decision would rest with the Executive. 

Another "concession~· is under tbe consideration of tbe 
authorities. They are considering the propl'icty of allowing 
the right of interpellation on matters of publio interest, ,; pre .. 
eluding absolutely all questions which cou!d not be put with-
out injury to the public interest." 1 . · 

But whilst the Government has not seen its:way clear to 
adopt the very moderate recommendations of one of the most 
far-sighted men of our day-one who, to use his own expres ... · 
sion, has served the' country in three different capacities, "as 
colonial governor, as. diplomatic representative, and as Indian 
l'uler," and, let. me add, who in two of those capacities has 
coped successfully· with the great autocratio power to which 
evil designs upon our vast Eastern dependency are freely and 
openly attributed-it bas quite recently published what can 
only be' regarded as a defence of its past management of Indian 
affJ.irs. 

' 'l'be Yieero1'• apee<:h on the BuJ'get. Time• of/~ia, April 5, 18S9-
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This has' beeri done in an interesting mue Book ot ~e;y 
moderate dimensions entitled, "Memorandum of some of the 
Results of Indian Administration during the past Thirty Years 
of British· Rule in India;" 1 and as I have here noticed, I trust 
with impartiality, the reforms loudly called for by' the natives 
of. India, it is only fair to let the Government speak for itself 
of the benefits which have in the past been conferred upon 
that country by"'British rule. 

1 Eyre & Sp~ttiswoode. Price 4!d. ·Ne:uly all the Blue Books, by whosoever 
t>ri~ted, are to be had of King, 1 King Street, W estmiuster, 



CHAPTER XXII. 

IMPERIAL INDIA. 

· The past thirty yeara of Bri!!sh rule in InW..:...Official "Memorandum" -Slight 
· teference to annexation-Results of peace-Fitness of natives for self-govern

ment-Official candour-Distribution of offices between British and natives 
-The cream for the British-Native honorary magistrates 'and municipal 
councill<>rs-Inefficieney of police-Native special constables-Difficulties of 
the Government-&ferences to agriculture and land tenure-'! Landlordism" 
and peasant propdetorsbip in India-;-Povertyof laboure~General increase 
in prosperity of agriculture-Hoarding-Famine arrangements-Neglect of 
•• Famine Reserve Fund "-Improved means of communication and transit
Trade and railways-Immense d~velopm~nt-Irrigation-Public works g~ne
rally...;..Ligbthouses, •chools,' hospitals, &c.-Forests-Topographical, g~lo• 
gical, and arcb;oologicalaurveys-Hnnter's 11 Gazetteer "-Effects on Indian 
prosperity-Excellent staff of officials-Revenue and ex-cise-The native 
princes-The "rendition of My89re''-Officiallaudation ·of native princes-

. Criticism-Distrust of them-Sir James Gorst on the Maharajah of Kashmir 
-General views as to native princes-The Russian ad.vance-Tbe army
Cban!t61 in its constitution-Death-rate-Official view of Indian administra
tion-Unfair criticism of the Goverq~ent-A word. to the natives. 2 

BEFORE rev1~wing the report or cc .M~morandurn IJ to which 
reference was made a~ the close of the last chapter, it is right 
that I should justify the remark that it' is a defence of the 
past management or Indian affairs, and let me p.dd, that the 
~ord "defence" here has no unfriendly import. It was issued, 
so far as I am aware, without being called for, by the Secretary 
of State .for India, and is addressed to the . recently appointed 
Viceroy, the Marquis or Lansdowne, who is ·completely in sym
pathy with the authorities at home. . It purports to be a record 

: (Jf thirty years' rule under the. Crown, and is d~signed to show 
what il!'-mense progress has been made since the deposition of 
the East India. Company, who issued a sintilar manifesto (to 
which pointed reference is made) in 18 57, the y~ar of the 
mutiny, setting fort~ the progress or the country during the 

~7 y 
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preceding thirty years, and under ordinary circumstances, there
fore, it should have appeared a year or two since. Coupling 
these facts with the native constitutional uprising, the estab .. 
lishment of an Indian Political Agency in London, and the 
increased attE~ntion which is being directed to Indian affairs 
in the House of Commons, where the only vote tha.t has been 
given adverse to the present Government was on the question 
of the Indian licensing system, t4ere is, I think, at least pre .. 
sumptive evidence, that the Memorandum bas been called for 
by what is regarded as some kind of crisis in Indian affairs. 

Whatever causes may have led to its publication, and what~ 
ever strictures may be applied to it, the report is certairlly a 
marve1lous and, in the· main, a fair record of work accom
plished, and the fact that until recently that work bas been 
carried on by ail almost irresponsible body of officials, with 
hardly any check or criticism, adds greatly to the credit of 
the performance. A great deal of what it reports has already 
been published in the annual Bfue Book on the .. Moral and 
Material Progress of India," to which frequent references were 
made in the preceding chapters, and it is satisfactory to find 
in this summary-for that is what the Memorandum -purports 
to be-:.confirmation of many of the opinions which I have 
expressed concerning the political and social position of the 
people.1 As might be expected, little prominence is given 
to the warlike and annexing policy of the Government, but 
great stress is laid upon the benefits that have accrued from 
internal peace. A defensive tone in regard to the treatment 
of the natives and frank acknowledgment of their fitness for 
official life runs through, the whole report, and it is greatly to 
the credit of the Government that no attempt is here made, 
as it has often been, both publicly and in private, by enemies 
of the natives, to shuffie out of the bona-fides of the royal 
proclamation, which declares that no person shall be disquali
fied by reason of his religion, place of birth, descent, or colour 
from holding any place, office, or employment under the Crown. 
On the contrary, the Memorandum declares that " in fulfilment 
of the fu.$t aspirations of the educated and leading class;s, much 

1 The "Memorandum" appeared after the grtater portion of this work was 
'Written. 
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. effort has been made to associate tke natives of buUa with tke 
Gorernment of their own country." The italics are mine, and. 
although I am afra~d there· is a little talking to the gallery 
here, it blows to the winds the assertion made by many that 
India must be governed despot~cally by English o~cia.ls. But 
the sum of · the " efforts " referred to in the :Memorandum has 
been chiefly the admission Qf natives to inferior and ill
paid posts. · They have been placed. in very· small num~ers 
on the bench of judges, and whilst, in January 1888, out of 
964 superior officers of the civil administration, only 5 g, or 
a little over 6 ,Per cent. were natives, 2 55 3 out of 2 58 8 sub
ordinate offices were filled by them. The enormous difference 
between· the pay of the. higher and s'ubordinate officers has 
already been spoken of at lengtn. .And yet we are told that 
in the native states under British control ·"native officers have 
repeatedly £lied the post of regent or chief minister with 
advantage to the state' and with .credit to themselves." 1 A 
still more striking fact ·named i~ this part of the report is 

· that last year there were more than two thousand native 
honorary magistrates, of whom it is said· that " their decisions · 
give eatisfaction in the main, their procedure is correct, and . 
many of them take a real interest in their public duties." The 
charges of corruption, . which were formerly brought against 
native judges, are JlOW "very rare, and with the improvement 
in education and" (mark!) "in salary has come a much higher 
standard of· probity and .sense of duty among native 'judges 

· and magistrates.'' 
A word of comment is here necessary. However correct 

these encomiums may be, it behoves the Government to main· 
tain rigidly the standard of probity in the British officials who 
are placed over the natives, for, as Sir Raymond West ha3 
said in his review of the ·crawford case, "a single perverse 
influence can clog and vitiate the whole working of the. 
administration throughout a considerable part of the Presi
dency." And the report does full justice to the municipal 
committ,ees. "In all parts of the countrr," it says, " natives 

l Ref~renoe to pagea it intentionally omitted. The wboia P..eport ia comprited 
In thirty·aix pages, and ebould be ;read. b1 .an1 one who takea an intereet in 
IuJian alla.ire. 
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are learning to discharge important duties of local self-govern
ment ; for in the municipal and ~istrict Boards which manage 
the local affairs of towns and rural tracts, the very great 
majority of members are natives of India.'' (It is these per
sons who in large numbers desire some form of representative 
government.) 

The low morale of the police is freely admitted, and 11 some 
cases of extortion and oppression have come to light;'~ Public 
sympathy, we are told, is not with the police, and they seem 
to be of little real use, for" against cattle-theft, housebreak
ing, and simple theft the police have not been successful, and 
those crimes are not diminishing." IIi fact, the authorities 
recognise the worthless character of the police, and trust for 
improvement to " education •: and 11 better wages ; " but there 
is a compensating advantage in the fact that if the paid police 
are Untrustworthy II in timeS Of trouble and at SeaSOnS when 
extreme pressure falls upon the local force, respectable towns· 
people and villagers accept and faithfully discharge the duties 
of special constables without pay or reward." 

That part of the report which refers to the admission of 
nativ~s to responsible posts seems to place the Government in 
the least favourable light; they have changed the system, but 
are afraid of carrying their principles to a logical conclusion. 
At the same time their difficulties have to be considered, and 
the outcry that was raised against the Ilbert Bill shows that 
in any attempts to admit the natives to remunerative and 
responsible offices the Indian Government is sure to encounter 
violent opposition, not only from its own officials, but from the 
:whole British community. 

Of the agricultural condition of the country the report says 
a good deal that I am enabled. to confirm by personal obser
vation. Although land reformers may split straws over the 
questions of "land nationalisation" and "peasant proprietors" 
holding direct from the Crown, it is quite clear that the 
principles of the most advanced reformers are successfully 
carried into practice in India, and that the most strikJng ·dis
advantages of feudalism are there apparent. The position of 
tenants or occupiers has, by means of legislative enactments, 
been made more secure than formerly over a great part or 
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India, and the investigation of this and germane subjects has 
revealed the fact that in In~ia " landlordism," and misery for 
the masses are closely associated. The 'condition of the latter, 
the report says, "depends partly upon who gets the profits 
of agriculture.''~ r In .the Punjab and parts of the North-West· 
Provinces, in Bombay and Madras, in Burma and Assam, the 
profits of agriculture go wholly or in part direct to a sturdy 
and, in ordinary yearst a prosperous peasantry, who till most or. 
the land themselves; whilst in Behar, Western Benga~ Orissa, 
Oudh, and part· of the North-West Provinces, mos~ of the 
profits of agriculture go to the landlords; In these latter 
provinces the pressure of population and the competition for 
land have forced up rents so as to leave in some cases 
only a bare· ·margin for the support of tenants with small 
holdings.". ' 

Of the condition of the labourers, the best that can be said 
is that "in ordinary years, when the harvests are undoubtedly 
good, even the landless labourers, as a class, get enough to ea_t," 
or, as the last report of Lord Dufferin's Government puts it, 
" they get enough food to do their work." Still the authorities 
are of opinion that all classes are better off than. they were 
thirty years ago; the hoardings of "the precious metals having 
risen from an average of 3} m~llions of tens of rupees (roughly 
pounds sterling) before 18 57, to ul millions during the past 
thirty years. In 1877-78, the year of the great famine,.the 
money coined in the country sprang up from an average of 
about 6 millions to over 16· millions of tens of rupees, the 
difference being chiefly " hoards and jewellery in the distressed; 
districts." Arrangements for coping with famines have been per
fected through the introduction of railways, and such arrange
ments have been rendered more necessary by the rapid removal 
of grain which was formerly stored. •• Every province has 
its plan of relief-organisation and relief-works thought out 
and sanctioned beforehand.'' In 1887, during the South Indian 
famine, 4000 tons of food were brought daily by rail from. the 
North Qf India; but, with remarkable franknesst the report tells 
us that whilst it ~ been deemed essential to hold a Famine 
neserve Fund, none has been rai5ed: Patriotic assurances are 
substituted for this omission, but it is cl~ar twit the Govern-
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ment has bee~ outrunning the constable to such an extent as 
to ~xclude this necessary precaution. . . 

·The land revenue. has been more · economically and less 
vexatiously settled, and means of communication have assisted 
the agricultural classes by opening markets ·for places pre
viously "Jandlocke~; 11 the peasantry have, in consequence, 
become more prosperous and contented. In proof of this 
it is stated that "in I 8 8 8 the land revenue was raised. from 
I,409,88o taxpayers with only 4096 legal processes for the 
recovery of arre'ars." . . 

The whole trade of the country has made rapid strides, 
notwithstanding the outcry about the depreciation of silver, 
which entails loss upon the Government and the officials for 
remittances to England and on the savings of the 'latter .. The 
following figures speak v.olumes :-. 

. . 
Imports by Sea. 

In 1858. 
• " 18&8 

• · • 14! millions sterling .. 
6s , ,. 

E xporta by Sea. 
25! millions sterling. 

90 " " 

The enormous growth oC' the railway system and its advan
tages to the country have already been referred to at length, 
but the following particulars, taken from the Memorandum,· 
may be of inte·rest :- · 

Miles of Railway . Number of Tons of 
Open. l'dssengel'tl Canied, Gooda. 

In 1857 300 . .· .2 millions; _253 thoueand. 
, 1887 14,000 (and :zooo undet 

construction). . • 95! ,, :zo millions. 

Owing to the guarantees and help _given to railways and the 
loss' on exchange, these undertakings, taken per se, entail a loss 
on the 'Exchequer • 
. Whilst in 1 8 57 about I, 5 oo,ooo acres were irrigated by · 

· canals, in 18.8 7 "the total area that took water from all public 
irligation works in India \Vas 10,9 S I ,ooo acres." 

• Vast works have been undertaken for the benefit of the 
whole community in the shape of lighthouses, improved prisons, 
hospitals, pub_lic offices, school-houses, colleges, &c. 1ft some 
cases the Government has paid the whole cost, in others it has 
aided and subsidised these undertakings. Between I 86 s and 
1886 the number of schools for the masses has risen from 
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about Ig,OOO to 12.2,000, the number Of scholars in prop~r
tion. The forests of the Government have been utilised, and 
scientific -!kill has been brought to bear on their i~provement. 
From being almost valueless, they are now beginning to yield 
a fair revenue. Sanitary works have been undertaken and 
encouraged, and, as already mentioned, m)J.nicipai and district 
Boards have been established all over India, a.nd to,~hese are 
no~ delegated many useful duties that can only be carried out 
<>n the spot. 

A topographical survey of the whole country has been made, 
and in 1886-87 there were 31 S different .maps, besides several 
thousand· cadastral village maps. A geological survey has 
stimulated the production of useful minerals (including coal) 
·an4 .metals; marine surveys have protected and fostered trade;,. 
a~d an archreological survey has led to the preservation and 
restoration of many beautiful medireval and ·ancient monu"' 

· ments, whilst in Sir William Hunter's "Gazetteer" a large 
amount of varied and valuable information has been collected 
and permanently preserved. · In these surveys India enjoys 

· the services. of a large staft' of le~rned ·and experienced men of 
different nationalities,· second to .none in the world, men whose 
whole soul ~nd energy are thrown into their work, as I myself 
can testify from personal. observation. The postal and tele
graph systems of India,. too, have bee:ri well developed. Of 
th.e revenue and excise system much may be said pro and . 
con. The report defends the out-still system very fe~bly., 
The reason given for applying the old contract system. to out
lyin~ di&tricts is· because "administrative supervision is diffi
cult." (That is exactly the objection of the drink ref2rmers.) 
It claims that the revenue from spirits has risen, and· that ; 
the price to consumers is raised, implying that difficulties are 
thereby thrown in the way of drinking. The. House of Com
mons has, however, de_cided that question f)therwise, and it 
would not have been mentioned here but for my desire as a: 
Jnatter of fairness to give the views of tlie authorities. 
Th~e are two or three other subjects in the report to which 

a brief space must be devoted here, namely, our relations with 
the native states, the army, and the Russia.ti~advance~ .After 
the mu~y, we ~re t?ld, all the loyal. princes were confirmed 
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in their .possessions; and wherever it has since been possible, 
annexation has been avoided; indeed, a grea~ point is-made of 

·the. fact that "the rendition of Mysore to a native prince after 
fifty years of British administration showed that no native 
state would be annexed to Britis~ India so long as annexation 

. could be avoided." I do not pretend to any special knowledge 
on this ·subject, but, .with deference, it seems to. me that the 
"fifty years of British {Ldministration" cannot have been so 
popular as it has been asserted to be in other districts, where 
it· is said tliat the 'people objected_ to the ·change from· our 
rule to that of the native princes. The latter, wf! are told, 
initiate all kil:1ds of improvements, and these go.<ld results ar~ 

• "greatly due to peace secured, exaqtple set, and control exer• 
cised. by the British . Government." The report expatiates 
further on the loyalty of the native chi~fs, and says that "no 
general and spontaneous offer of -swords and treasure of Indian 
chiefs was ever made to 'the British Government until I 884 
and 1887." · 
. Here we must halt for a moment. There are many persons 
in India, and some experienceq writers on the country, who 
place little confidence in the loyalty ol the native princes, and 

. w.ho say that self-interest and opportunism are the moving 
springs of all their actions. That there exists a good deal of 
distrust of' some of them even in the. minds ~f their eulogists is 
apparent,from- occasional outbursts in official circles. Of these 
the foll-owing extract from the proceedings of the House of 
Commons,)gth June I88g, affords an illustration:-=-

"Sir James Gorst, in reply to Mr. Bradlaugh, said the Government of India 
had neither ~nexed the state of Kashmir nor subjected its ruler to any 
indignity. The :Maharajah ha~ voluntarily resigned 'the govemment of 
his state, and he would receive a suitable allowance, . 

''Mr. Bradlauyh.-Is the Under-Secretary awnre that the Maharajah 
repudiate~ any such voluntary action 1 

"Sir J. Gorst.-The Secretary f!>r India has no information on tl1at point, 
but if the boiL gentleman (Mr. Brad laugh) knew the Maharajah of Kashmir 

. as. well as the Goven1ment of India does, he would not be surprised at his 
repudiating anything (laughter)." 

· Unless I was greatly misinformed by both natives ·and 
Englishmen of wide experience and high position in India, the . . 
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fact is, that whilst there are some .native· princes who are 
doing their best to ameli~rate. the &On~ition of their Subjects, 
the annexation of the possessions of several would be a.. desir· 
able step in the interests' of the people themselves. . On such 
matters as these the Government of India is the only competent 
judge. . ." .· · · . ., 

One. serious change that. has taken place, thoug,h not in 
India itself, to which reference is made in the Mem9ran .. 
dum, must·· not be overlo~ked.. Between· the -years I 8 S 7 
aug I 8 8 8 the approach· of Russia towards India. has been 
great and rapid, namely, from the. Caspian Sea, a thousand 

· mqes off, to the confines of Afghanistan, only 4 3 o miles 
distant. A word or two will be said concerning the posi
tion and policy of Russia ,in the 'concluding chapter; here 
it is only necessary to draw attention to the fact that the 
attitude of the great Muscovite power· affects and is affected 

· by the relations between the . Indian . Government and. the . 
. people, and ·it has . to · be considered also in the constitution 
of the artny; that is to say,. in the. dependence that. is to 
be pl~ced on· native levies. In this respect, the changes 
which bave taken place in the Indian army since the· niutiny 
are best shown in the two .following lines of figures, extracted' 
from the Memorandum :- · 

There were European soldiers • 
There were native .soldiers • 

· In t8s6o In x886. 

40,000. • 72,000 . 

• 215,ooi:l 152,ooo . 

. 2551000 •• 224,000 

In other ~ords, whilst there has been a .considerable reduction 
in the total numerical strength of the army, the number of 
British troops has been neatly doubled, whilst those of the 
natives have ·bee~ reduced by m.ore than one-fourth.1 The. 
reasons for this. change are set .forth in the Mem~randnm, as 
also the changes in the health of the army :-

\ ~ . . . 
. In 1856. ' In x886. 

The death-rate of. native troop~ was • 20 per 1000 12 per 10oo 
The aea.th-rate of European troops was. 69 per 1000 IJ per 1000 

1 Thia· doea not aocuratel7 atate the. decrease in the .nalive troo~ lUI those 
•mployed in native states (32";000) ehould be added to the 215,000 in 1856, whilst 
auch troope are included in the 152,000 of 1888. · 
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A very satisfactory improvement, which js due partly to the 
sanitary arrangements of the authorities, and probably also to 
increased sobriety-where. there is, however, still great scope 
for reformation. · · 

. The Memorandum concludes modestly and somewhat aca-
4emically as' follows:-" The polity, the progress, and the 
requirements ·of India have been investigated by competent 
critics of many nations, and the 'general verdict has been 
that; despite mistakes· and shortcomings such as are insepar
able from human effort, the administration of India by the 
Crown has been an· earnest . and fairly successful attempt to 
solve political, social, and material problems of much difficulty 
and perplexity." . 

Like most "Blue Books," · this one Will probably have 
attracted but little attention in quarters where it is desir
able that it should be re~d carefully; and in endeavouring to 
give its contents greater publicity, I. cannot help expressing 
the hope that it will remind the natives of India of the 
great and· increasing advantages which they enjoy under 
British rule. Whilst I do not for a moment question their 
right to demand political reforms, and a greater participa
tion in the expenditure of their taxes, I would. remind them 
that it is most unfair to charge the Indian Govern~ent, as 
some of their organs do, with a want of solicitude for the 
welfare of the masses, ana that any reforms which might be 

. secured at the cost of security and peaceful progress would 
indeed be deafl~ purchased. 
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RETROSPECT-THE FUTURE OF INDIA--cONCLUSION., 

fuview of history_:_ The 11 Dasyua '1 and modem aborigines-The Indo· Aryans 
and modem civilisation-The Pel'l!ians, Greeks, and Scythiana-Tbe Mus· 
sulmans-The Portuguese, Dutch, and French.:...The English-Qutcoml' of 
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British rule-Pessimistic views:._Opinfons of Lord Northbrook and other·· 
. statesmen-Designs of Rnssia-How to conntera.ct them-Falla.cy Qf specu
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Redresa of grievances-The "equcated minority ''-The National Congress 
-How far representative-Exposition of native .Indian interests in Eng. 
land-The policy of divide et impen~-Its danger-Probable duration of 

, British rule in India-A few words to native leaders-Physica.l inferiority 
of the J;Iindoos-Britisb "despotism" so called-Experience of the Parseet 
in Persia-Advantages of Britis~ rule to India-Of an enterprising official 
class-Of the Viceroy's short tenure of office-Warning 11o11 to violence and 
sedition-Conclusion, ' 

THB past and conte:mporary history or India affords a re!J?.ark· 
able panoramic spectacle to the observer, for members of 
almos~ every tribe and nation appear at one, time or another 
to have met there· to illustrate the story ·of mankind, the 
Aryan, the Semitic, the Mongol, and the- Negro types abound-· 
ing even in our day (Plate L). · 

First, in the distant and obscure past, we see a ·savage race, 
the Dasyus or Nishadas of the legends, raised just t;>ne step 
above the "lower form. than man," with demons for their gods, 
and fighting but with Nature for dominion; beings who this 
day are known as "aborigines," and may be met with literally 
wallowing in the mire in spots whjch art and Nature. have 
combined to. beautify. The natural history or these tribes. 
presen.ts an interesting problem to the student of the orirrin 

.. 0 

of man. .... · . 
Next come the Vedic people, known as "Inda.Aryans," 

conquerors at first, but almost ever afterwardS' a subject race; 
. 3U • 
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and their descendants, too, still wallow in the mire of idol
worship, with all its ,nauseous practices. But though these 

· " Indo-Aryans" were rarely govemed by t;tative sovereigns, 
they still have ·had an interesting national career, and, not
withstanding dialectic controversies on the unity of man, the 
probability remains that it was their early civilisation which 
formed the basis of theirs and of our own to-day. 

· Fii:st, for example, the Buddhist, Christian, aRd Hindoo 
trinities, and every other threefold manifestation or conception 
of the Deity which the world has known, appear but modifi
cations of the Vedic godhead. Next, the arts of the Vedic 
people, developed and. improv~d, are practised in our time in 
the bazaar of every native city. The Hindoo youth and 

, maidens wed to-day with Vedic ceremonies, of which distinc
tive traces are still found,in Western marriage customs. The · 
·primitive appliances for tillage which ·upturned the soil in 
the " Land of the Five Rivers" continue to make furrows in 
the rich plantations of Bengal; the simple wain that pears 
away the ha:rvests of the. East is used to gatherin the bountiful 
products of the Danubian plains. . . ' 

Then comes the marcli of nations over the scene, reminding 
one of those mimic processions with which the modem stage 
is frequently enlivened. Some strut across the boards, salute 
the audience, and then retreat to an obscure.comer, where they 
stand unnoticed to the end. Others appear to hold their own 
awhile, until they are succeeded by a more brilliant band 
of actors, when .they too modestly retire; and so the play 
proceeds. · 

So it has been in India in the stern realities of the historic 
past. First came Darius with his Persian hordes, cousins bf 
the Indo-Aryan races, who at an eai·lier period had severed 
themselves from the parent stock. They for a time held 
sway over their Indian "satrapy; '' retired or were driven out ; 
left traces of their early occupation, and at a later date be
queathed to modern India that Parsea leaven which to•day 
is elevating the entire community. 

Next there appeared the Greeks, a well-organised military 
host, led by the conqueror of the ancient world, driving before 
them the native warriors and their elephants, but beaten iu 
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their turn and driven back by torrid heats and by malarial 
fevers, that .have oft proved fatal to invaders who had borne 
successfully the rigours of the Himalayan passes. They · 
too have left behind them coins and carvings which, along 
with their historic writings, constitute our earliest authentic 
records of the country. Meanwhile a power had risen amongst 
the Indian people which exercised a temporary influence on 
their religious faith, but a more abiding one upon their social· 
customs. The ministry of the ascetic prince. of Kapilavast11 
changed for a time, in part at least, the religion of the country, 
and enlisted under the Buddhist banner that most mysterious 
·race of Central Asian wanderers, the Scythians. These, through 
their graven records and by the edicts of their chiefs who 
ruled in India, have added one more chapter to the nation's 
history. 

:Meanwhile the original invaders had spread themselves over 
the land, driving the "Dasyus" before them or settling in their· 
midst, until, after a long interval, another and still fiercer con
quering race penetrated the western passes of the Himalayas, 
and holding their own for many centuries, founded a powerful 
dynasty, which at one time ruled over the greater part of 
India. Those :Mughal emperors have left, as testimony to 
their greatness, innumerable mosques and tombs, and palaces 
and mausoleums unrivalled for their beauty and magnificence. 
Unlike their predecessors, too, the l\Iussulmans have multi
plied in numbers, until now they constitute one-fifth of. the 
inhabitants. Their social customs,.and the links that bind 
them to their co-religionists of Asia, Africa, and Europe, 
distinguish them amongst the Indian people as a foreign 
element, a most important factor in the future progress of the 
nation, 

But side by side with the magnificence and luxury of the 
~Iughal ruling class we saw the poverty and degradation of 
the subject race, and it was not till Christian nations had 
Legun to mould the destinies of India that there was any 
thoug~t bestowed upon the welfare of the masses, and not 
at first by those, who looked upon the country_~as .. milk-cow," 
to use the quaint expression of the native journalist. 

One by one the European processions :flit across the scene. 
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First· came the Portuguese, with proselytising zeal and cruelties, 
marching under the sacred b!).nner of the Cross. Next the 
phlegmatic Dutch, to trade and nothing more. Then the 
vivacious glory-loving Frenchman, whose power and prestige, 
to use a hackneyed simile, 11 went up just like a rocket and 
came down just like a stick." And finally the British, com
bining with a little Portuguese fanaticism the trading spirit 
of the· Netherlands and the Gallic love . of military fame. and 
conquest, and every nationality made way before them. 

At first our Indian rule was tarnished by manr. a mean ·and 
cruel act; but by and by the voice of justice which resounds 
at home was echoed in our distant Empire,. and whilst our 
governors and viceroys still extended our dominion, they vied 
with one another in the introduction of reforms, until at length 
the sepoy mutiny completely closed the long reign of the great 
·trading corporation which for centuries had wielded power in 
India. Then were adopted vigorous measures for promoting 
the welfare of the people, and ~ndian history entered on 'its 
latest phase. Education was stimul:l.ted to prepare all ranks 
of natives for a higher and more useful life ; and though it 
needs t9 be more practical and less scholastic, it is undoubt
edly uprooting superstition and assimilating the Oriental with 
the Western mind. Medical reform too, graced by the efforts 
of a noble lady, whilst it alleviates the sufferings of the native 
women, teaches the men tci treat them, not as slaves and in:. 
st1·uments of pleasure, as they have been dealt with from time 
immeruoria~ but as helpmates worthy of their care and rever
ence. Missionaries are assisted by the State, not to prose .. 
lytise, but to· refine and educate and Christianise the heathen. 
Freedom of the press is giving voice to the people, and en• 
abling them to appeal to the mother-country for redress of 
grievances; a vast municipal system is awakening a sense of 
national responsibility, and is becoming a political and social 
educator; and last, the right of public meeting, that cherished 
priVilege of Englishmen, has called into existence two wide

·spread agencies, the National and Social Congresses, .which 
will in time, if wisely led, contribute to the social and poli .. 
tical emancipation of the Hindoo race. So much for the past 
and _present of the Indian people. 
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Reference has been made in· the preceding pages to the' 
conflicting opinions of writers and speakers on the actual con• 
dition of India. at the present time, but still more t;liversified 
have been .the speculations hazarded concernhig our future 
relations with the country and its ultimata destiny ; such 
views depending very much upon the interests, profession, 
or proclivities of the persons by whom they are expressed. 
The general opinions of the official classes I have already, 
given at some length, and, just. as in their case, it is not 
unusual to hear a person whose capital is invested in the 
country, and whose interest perhaps extends to real estate, 
exclaim: •• If you wish to hold 'the country for another gene
ration or two and no longer, why then you may give liberty 
to the people ; but if you desire to remain permanently in 
India, you must protect us, keep down the Baboos, and rule 
with the sword." I have heard this dictum, with variations, 
fifty times repeated. • 

Then you mli)' meet with.men who believe that England 
has a. mission to perform in India, and that having accom ... 
plished her ta.sk there, she will retire; but whether volun
tarily or not in their opinion, they fail to predicate. ''.What · 
will be the end of it, I Fonder 1 " a zealous missionary in 
Oudh said to me ; cc shall we Christianise India and then 
withdraw from the country 1 I really thlnk that is England's 
mission, .. he added. · · · 

" For them" (the local rulers of the country) '' there is good 
and noble work to be done during the remaining period of our 
stay in India," says Cotton in his" New India," 1 whilst many 
other remarks in the.work of that experienced and outspoken 
civil servant point to the same concl'U.Sion, that our occupation 
or the country will not be permanent. Sometimes, however, 
men from whom different sentiments might be expected strike 
a minor key and adopt the most pessimistic views of the 
fllture of our great dependency. I remember meeting a· re• 
tired Indian officer at Buxton. about twenty years since, who 
did no.t hesitate to predict that in ten years from that time . 
the Rllssians would drive the British out of the .~ountry. This 
may have been a case of" liver," and the view expressed cer· 

l Page ros. 
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tainly does not correspond with those of the military men with 
whom 1 conversed on the subject in India. But desponding 
as it was, it is. nothing to the pessimism of :Mr. :Meredith: 
Townsend, who resided many years in the country, and was 

. highly esteemed as the editor of the :well-known journal. the 
Friend .of. India. He says:- · 

11 The ~at~trophe will. 'arrive either in som~ totally unforeseen manner 
or through a general insurrection aided by a voluntary transfer of power 
from-European to Asiatic hands. The insurrection will occur. within a 
month of our sustaining any defeat 'whatever severe enough to be recog
nised as a defeat in .the Indian· bazaars. , Whether the enemy is an 
internal one, as, for example, il Mussu1man leader in the Deccan, or ari 
external one, such aa a Russian army, or even an Affghan army, the defeat 

• within our own territory or on our border would break the spell of our 
invincibility, and would be followed by a spontaneous and univ~rsal insur
rection of sepoys and armed police," &c.' And the sequel to the catas
trophe, a.ccording to the same writer, would be that 11 India will fly in 
piecee, ••• railways, the only thing we have b:uilt, will be torn up, the 
universities will be scouted by military rulers, the population will begin 
to decline, and, in short, for one wocd expresses it all, India. will once more· 
be Asiatic.••• 

· Doubtless, m~st of my readers will' remember that . our 
countrymen· in India have already passed through many.· a 
crisis, such as the apprehensions ,of this writer predict .in the 
future, and that they were, tided over at a period when British 
rule 'was not so firmly established as it is at. present ; and 

· many,. I trust, will agree. with me that England's retention of 
lndia will depend almost entirely ,upon her policy towards the 
nation intrusted to her care. 

It is useless to be utopian in discussin.,g such a matter, anJ 
we must not look for perfection in any Government, nor ex
pect infallibility in one such as ours in India, hampered as it 
is by confl.ictint interests and nationalities. • More than one 
~tatesman has. pointed out the path of duty in this respect. 
"There is a simple test," said Lord Northbroolc, "which we 
·may apply .to· _all Indian questions; let us never· forget that 
'ir is our duty to govern India, not for our own profit and ... 

· t 11 Will England Retain India!" by llereditb Townsend, in ~he Crmtempornf'!J 
Rtt-in.D, p. 8ro, June 1888: · 

s Ibid., p~ ZIJ. 
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advantage but for the benefit of the natives of India.'' · ·And 
other governors of the country, notably, Lord Dalhousie; have, 
in like manner, declared that rulers exist only for the ben.efit 
of the governed. But leaving self-interest o~t of the ques• 
tion,' the •• test" is not so simple as Lord Northbrook has said. 
The steady progress which one class of statesmen believes· 
to be for fhe good of the people, another party denounces as 
revolutionary and destructive of the fabric· of society. · 

Again; if India were surrounded by the sea, and we could 
defend her with our fleets, and thus make sure of peace within . 
her borders, it would be far e.asier than. it is at present (using 
the words of the President of the National Congress} to cc loose.n ,! 

her bonds." True, there is no more chance of Russia's attempt· 
ing permanently to occupy India. than there is of our aiming 
at the conquest of European Russia itself ; but that she is· · 
moving nearer to i>ur frontier year by year .we have seen•; 
that the filibustering officers whom she sends to Central Asia. · 

· (often because they are a danger to her at home) are longing 
to measure swords with us in ·the East is well known ; that 
she will dispatch a powerful expedition. against our Indian 
Empire as soon as it consorts with her Western p9licy appears 
to me a matter ·of absolute certainty.. Ho'r, then, to avert 
the "rising behind," referred to by the young Conservative 
member of Parliament already quoted 1 Is it by trusting to 
native levies or depending upon native princes 1 God forbid'! 

. As well trust to a. sailing vessel and the shifting wind against 
an. iron-clad. One line of ·policy alone can save us· from dis
aster; that is, the loyalty and co-operation of our native sub
jects, and those it should be our earnest aim to cultivate. 

After all, is it not vain to speculate ·upon the future of 
India a century, pr even a few decades hence? Just imagine 
some enterprising merchant or manufacturer,(or the founder 
of any extensive establishment which has grown up and been 
developed under his fostering care,-just im!lgine such an one 
holding his hand to speculate· upon what his grandchildren 
wUl do. with his accumulated property, or whether any one is 
waiting to deprive them of their inheritance. 

:Men do not act thu.S in their everyday existence, why should 
they in State affairs l When a man bas built up a great under· 

z 
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;taking; he looks about him amongst his employe~, and if 'he 
be ;wise, without waiting to be asked, he .gives a substantial 
interest to those who are the most likely to bear the burden 
.of his work and to second his efforts at improvement. · He 
may, and often does show favour to his sons, if they are not 
likely to endanger his plans and dissipate his fortunes (as they 
-often do), and we too should favour our sons in India so far 
as it is compatiple with our duty to the nation. But although 
it may be .unpalatable to the English residents in 1ndia, and 
-even contrary to the policy of ·a large section of our people 
at home, it will be consistent with the welfare or the Indian 
nation and 'with our own security to trust the people. and, '' as 
.far as may be," take them into partnership in the government 
,()f their country. From this .it must not for an instant be 
,inferred that w:e should at once appoint a native Viceroy, or 
:throw open every post of responsibility on equal terms to 
.Hindoo, Mussulman, antl English (although some consider that 
the latter has been promised to the people by the highest 
.authority), but still more absurd than such a proceeding would 
it be to hold the cup of freedom to a. thirsty nation's lips, and, 
after letting it take one long draught, to cry, "Hold, enough! 

·You'll get no more until it suits our interests and pleasure." 
Of course there are the usual stereotyped replies to these 

.arguments. "Not ready for emancipation," "education not 
complete," &c., &c. ; but education we have given to a whole 
army of natives, until many of them have attained a higher 
.stage than our own representatives in India; and if we have 
.not instructed· them in military tactics, they have learned at 
our h!lnds electioneering manoouvres and political finesse. _ It 
·_will be far wiser to listen to their suggestions arid meet them 
-:fairly, than to wait until they demand reforms and the ·redress 
·of grievances, which they are sure to ·do as soon as they are 
.strong enough· to enforce. their request.1 

: And in this connection it is most unwise to ignore the 
.National Congress, which is often characterised by its oppo~ 
;nents as an .. educated minority." What on earth ar~ we in 
India but an in$ignificant educated minority f And what 

: 1 ,.Gratitude is not to be expected by rulen '1\·bo give to fear what they haye 
wfuaed to jaatice."-MAc.t.UUY, 
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would. the censors of the national movement say if it had 
originated with the ignorant masses ? 1 The native educated 
minority will, in 8 constantly increasing measure, secure the 
confidence of the masses, wliilst, ii we continue to rule with 
8 high hand, we shall lose it in the same proportion. In the 
name of common sense do not ·let our Indian Government 
play the part of the ostrich hiding its head in the sand lest 
it should be seen of the hunters. It cannot be too often 
repeated that it is better to consult the wishes of the present 
leaders than to let the national movement, as it grows, drift 
into the hands of unscrupulous demagogues, and to afford 
excuses for breaches of "law and order," not to speak of 
other' contingencies which it would neither be wise ilor patr~· 
otic to mention in 'this place. · 

Although it may not repres~::nt the whole or the ignorant 
masses, the Congress is certainly to a lar;;e degree representa.: 
tive in the best meaning of the term. If the reader will but 
consult the carefully prepared report of its last meeting, be 
will find· that it comprises municipal councillors elected·. by · 
that section of the people which supports the State with taxes; 
teachers cllosen by intelligent students of mature age, native 
and English barristers, as respectable and loyal as could be 
desired; native as well as English journalists (many of the 
best of the former); native and English merchants and mill· 
owners, with doubtless, as in all political movements, a. large 
sprinkling of demagogues and self-seekers; but from careful · 
personal observation, I am prepared to maintain that at pre
sent respectability, intelligence, and patriotism are to the fore. 

Eut there is one contingency to be feared in our· relations 
with India which will be best understood from a simile. The 
waves of action and reaction in politics diminish in violence 
as they recede from the centre, like the concentric rings on 
the surface of the water into which a stone has been cast, and 
it would be a great blessing t() India if the simile were appli4 

cable to her relations with political parties in this country, so 
tl1at th~ spirit of progress here should be felt in India without 

4 

1 Tbe proportion of English to na.tivea In tba vut tenif.orJ of India is about 
lin 2700; of Dutch \o na.tivea iu. the compara.tively insignificant isla.nd of Jav• 
it ill in 7CJ. • . . • 
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unnecessary convulsions. :But although the two countries are 
thousands of miles apart, the electric telegraph practically 
brings them into. immediate contact, and if, through the in4 

difference of English statesmen; the. representation of Indian . 
interests in this country, taken from the native point of view, 
should fall into the hands .of violent politicians, progress will 
be fitful, .reaction irritating, and. the relations between the 
native and the :British races will become more strained. than 
ever. 
. To set Mohammedans at;td Hindoos by the ears by fayour
ing the former is the worst policy of all. The time may not 
be distant when we can no longer help the 11 dying man," and 
then we must expect the Mussulmans of India to make com4 

mon cause with .their European co-religionists. In any case, 
the day would come when, seeing through our tactics, the 
two great bodies, Mohapunedans and Hindoos, would coalesce 
against us, instead of joining, as we should encourage them 
to do, in all political and social movements undertaken under 
our control and guidance for the common welfare. If the. 
advocates of divide et impera appeal to the example of Akbar1 
as they do' sometimes, let them not forget the ultimate results 
·of his mistaken policy. · · · . 
~ These are the only apprehensions that present themselves . 
to my mind. in connection with our future rule in India, and 
there seem to be no reasons, excepting such as are suggested by 
Eelfishness or fear, why i~ should not be indefinitely prolonged. 
And this, too, to the constantly increasing advantage of 
poth branches of the Aryan race, provided each succeeding 

· ,Government in India and at home shall seek as far as pas- · 
sible to adapt the principles of liberty that have made this 
country what she is to the vast empire which has been 
·intrusted · to our ·charge; and provided, too, that :British 
hauteur shall not ignore the fact that India was not created 
for. our sole benefit, but that there is a Higher Power than 
,even the British Crown guarding the interests and disposing 
pf the fortwes or her people. ., 

And now, in conclusion, I should like to say a few plain 
.but friendly wotds to those educated natives who· aspire to 
·guide the destinies of their fatherland. It is clear that there 
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must be some disqu~lification, some radical defect, in the 
character of a nation numbering at present two hundred 
million souls, which, for more than two thousand years, has 
'Leen more or less dominated by one set of conquering in~ 
vaders after another, a people living, too~ in a country geogra~ 

· phically well adapted to exclude marauders. But it is only 
necessary to look at the physique of the Hindoos in order . 
to account for their subjection to alien races; for i>hysical 
inferiority, especially in those who ought to be· the ruling 
class, is their most prominent defect. It is needless to 
reiterate at length the causes of that inferiority,. for native 
social reformers are well aware that the seclusion and sub
jection of women and early ma.r~iages militate against the 
growth of a race of strong and healthy men; and they 
tnust know, too, ·that the age of physical force and courage 
is not yet past, and that, modern instruments of warfare 
·notwithstanding, the strong still dominate the weak. And 
whilst these causes affect the higher classes, it must also 
be remembered that abject idolatry in the lower is not cal .. 
culated to inspire them with a love ·or freedom, nor to 
awaken the qualities necessary to fit them fo~ self-govern• · 
ment. It is, therefore, clearly the duty of those who aim 
at being the leaders of the people to look to their social 
regeneration and physical development even more earnestly 
than to their political advancement. · · 

They must remember, too, that British despotism is a very 
c.lifferent matter from the Oriental despotisms under which 
they have groane.d ili tbe past, and that even to·day 1\Iobam ... 
medan rule is not one to be desired. The most intelligent 
nnd cultivated natives, the Parsees, or rather their co-religion· 
hts, ~re now enjoying a taste or that regime in a less happy 
State not far removed. The Indian Spectator, one ot the. most 
respectable native papers, says of the Parsees of Persia, the 
original possessors of the soil,1 "The followers of the old faith 
are very badly off in Iran, treated as a conquered race, and · 
desening" ("considered deserving" is meant) "only to be 
down.trodJen." What a contrast to the Pp.rsees of India, 
whose excellence is fully appreciated; and what a state of 

1 July 7, tSS9-
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things·.would· arise- in different parts of that country- which 
are stil~ under Mussulman rule, but for the strong hand and 

· restraining influence. of Great Britain. . 
· · And again, whilst the natives look to the British to extend 
their· railways,' and expec~ t~e Government to interfere in 
such matters as jibe mitigation of famines, they must not ciy 
Ol1t against a grandmotherly regime. The domination of .the 
:British may be irksome, and their manner objectionable 

. (although the SU.Perstitious customs o.f the natives must be held 
. responsible for much of the· alienation that exists), but they 
are good administrators and educators, and they give up 'health 
ai\d strength in the performance 6f their duties, whilst the. 

_ en~rgy and progressive ,spirit of the English officials conntel'o 
'balances the· dead weight of native apathy and conservatism~ 
Even the 'brief ·duration. of the Viceroy's stay has its ad van· 
tages as well as its disadvantages. Some. of our finest public 
men have been sen,t to 'fill that' post, and if. the residence of 
a good Viceroy is shor~ so too is that of an in~ifferent one. · 
As I have already observed, a native gentlem'an ·said to me,. 
" We like· your people best w.hen the;>r first come out, but they 
soon get into English ways." Holding this view, as I know 
many of the natives do, it ·is well that the .Viceroy should 
bring freshness, vigour, and independence to his task, and that 
he should retire before he becomes saturated with official pre
judices. If the natives would ask themselves honestly," What 
is our condition to-day 1 ·what "would it have been if the 

. English had not come amongst· us ? " I am sure that the 
answer would ·be; that notwithstanding its drawbacks, and' 
what appear to them -to be ·its objectionable features, the 
:British supremacy has been an inestimable blessing to the 
COUntry. . . . . . . . 

. One other point in Indian politics, and I have done. The 
land problem may not be satisfactorily solved in every part of 
India, ~ut it offers no para.llel to that of Ireland, and the great 

. landowning interest in this country is in no way affected by 
Indian. systems of 'land tenure. However protracted th~refort:l 

·the struggle of the natives may be for better pay and larger 
participation in the councils of the State, for,. after all, those 
are. the real questions at issue, there will be no justification 
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for sedition, crime, or outrage ; and .. so far as the present . 
responsible leaders of the nationalist party are concerned, I am 
sure that such: acts would be as repugnant to their feelings 
as to those of their rulers. It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
they will severely discountenance such acts of violence should 
they arise in any form, not because they might . be fiercely 
resented in self~defen"ce by 11 comparatively isolated. governing 
class, but because tliey are reprehensible and in no way con
ducive to the welfare of those ·on whose behalf they are per-· 
petr~ted ; ,but, on the contrary, they tarnish the brightness of 
the noblest cause. . · 

And now, in bidding' adieu to my readers, if I should be 
favoured with such in India and at home, I would express 
the earnest hope .that those ties wh~h bind the two. great 
branches or the Aryan family may year by year become more 
close and friendly; that t~eir association 'lJlay result in aMed 
happiness to both; and that to the whole human race it may 
bring extended knowledge and experience in the arts, in science, · 
literary lore, and in religious truth. 
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RENNELL, MAJOR J. Memoir of a Map of Hindustan. London, 1873, 
ROBINSON, W. Descriptive Account of Assam. Calcutta, 1841. 
RoE and FRYER's Travels in India. London, I87J. 
SAUNDERS, T. A Sketch of the :Mountains and River Basins of India. 

With Maps. London, 1870. 
ScnLAGINTWEIT, E. Indien in Wort und Bild. 2 vols. l,e{pzig, x88o-Sr: 
f;lcHLAGINTWEIT, ;H. VON. Reisen in Indien und Hochasien. 4 vols. 

Jena, 187r-8o. 
SHERRING, REV. !.L A~ The Sacred City of the Hindus. London, 1868. 
--Hindu Tribes and Castes. 3 vols. Calcutta, r87:Z-79-8r, 
SLEEMAN, LIEUT.-COL. Rambles anq Recollections of an Iudian Official, 

London, IS# . , 
--Journey through Oude in 1849-50. 2 vols. London, 1858. 
SMITH, G. . Geography of British India, Political and Physical. London, 

1882. [An excellent treatise.] 
SPEIR, :MRS. Life in Ancient India. •• London, 1856, 
STA.VORJNUS, J. S. Voyages to the East Indiea. 3 vola. London, 1798. 
STOCQtrELER, J. H. Progress in India from 1859·6o to 1872. London, 

J873· ' 
STR.ACHEY, SIR JOB!(, India. London, 1888. 
STRACHEY, SIR"' and LIEUT·GEN. R. The Finances 11n1l Public Works 

of India, from 1869 to 1$81, London, 18821, • 
TAVERNIER, J. B. Voyages, &c., aux Jnue&.- Pari1, 1676. London (trans-
: lation), 1678 and 1684. _.. 

·TlEFFENTHALER, Anquetil du Perron;et Rennell: Descriptio~ Historique 
. et GISograpbique de l'Inde, 3 vols. Berlin, 1786-88, 
ToD, LIEUT.-COL. J. Travels in 'Yestern India, London, 1839. 
V .A.LENTIA, VJSCOU.NT. Voyages, &c., to India in 18o2-6. Lo11don, J8og 

and 18u. . · 
V.o\SCO DA G.AMA. The Three Voyage• o~ and the Viceroya.lty. Ilakluyt 
· Society. 1869- . . 
VtGNE, G. T. Travels in Kashmir, &c. london, 1842 and 1844-
WALLACE, R. India in 1887. Edit~bttrgh, 1888. 
WISE, H. An AD.a.lysis of One Hundred Voyages to and from InJia, &c._ 
. · , London., 1839- • 
l"VLE, CoLONEL H. The Dook of Ser Marco Polo. 2 yols. 1871 and 1875· · 
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IlL SELECTED WORKS 0~ IXDIAN BIOGRAPHY. 

Besides the standard works of Indian biography, there are innumerable . 
local memoirs and sketches In. Memoriam of officers, missionaries, or Indian 
gentlemen, usually, although hot always, published in India at the time of 
their death. Of this lat;ge class a very few examples may be noted, such as, 
"The Right Honourable W. P. Adam, In 1\Iemoriam," Uta.camund, 188r; 
Evan's" Biographical Sketch of :Martin Haug," 1877 ; Lewis' "Memoirs of the 
Rev. James Thomas, first Baptist Missionary to Bengal," Calcutta, 1871; 
Kally Prosonna Dey's" Life of Sir L Cavagnari," Calcutta, 1S8r. The follow· 
ing list is compelled, for the sake of brevity, to omit this interesting class of 
local biographies, and confines itseU to a abort selection of recognised 
ata.ndll.rd works. 

ARBUTHNOT, SIR .A. Life of 1\Iajor-General Sir Thomas Munro. 2 vols. 
Lortdon., 1881. See also Gleig's work. . 

BARROW, JOHN •. Public Life, and a Selection from the ·unpublished 
Writings of the Earl of Macartney. 2 vols. 4to. London, i8o7. 

BATEMAN, REV. JosiAH. Life of the Right Rev. Daniel Wilson, D:D. 
· 2 vols. Lcmdon; t86o. . 

BRocx:, REV. W. Biographical. Sketch of Sir Henry Havelock. Jrd edit. 
London, 1858. See also Marshman's work. 

BROllEBEAD, W. C. Lives of the Bishops of Calcutta. Calcutta, 1876. · 
BtJRTOY, R. F. Camoens; his Life and his Lnsiad. 4 vols. London, t88I. 
Bt;TE, MARCHIONESS OF. Private Journal of the Marquess of Hastings. 

2 vols. London, 1858. 
'CALDECOTT, r. !IL Life of Babar. London., 1844. • 
CABACCIOLI, CHARLES. Life of Robert Clive, Baron · Pla.ssey. 4 vols. 

London, N.D. See also the works ~y Gleig, Malcolm,·l\Ialleson. 
CAREY, E. 1\lemoir of Dr. Willia!ll Carey. London, J836. See also 

MARSHllAY. 
COLCHESTER, LORD. lndian Administration of Lord Ellenborougb, 

Lon.don, 1874-
COLEBROOKE, SIR T. E. Life of H. T. Colebrooke; London, 1873, Also, 

Life of the Honourable Mountstuarll Elphinstone. 2 vols. London, 
1884- See also FoREST. 

CORRIE, MESSRS. 1\Iemoirs of the Right Rev. Daniel Corrie, First' Bishop 
of Madras. London, 1847. 

CorroN, MRS. :Memoirs of Bishop Cotton of Calcutta. New edit. London, 
1872· . 

DtrJlA,."iD, H. !IL Life of !l~jor-Gencral Sir H. 1\I. Durand. 2 Tole. 
!&n don, 1 88:;. 

EDW.A.RDE's and MEIUVALE's Life of Sir Henry Lawrence. 2 vola. 
l~l872. 

GLEIG, REV. G. R. Life of Lord Clive (see also CARACCIOLI); Life of Sir 
Thoma.a Munro, 3 vols.; Life of Warren·Hastings, 3 vole. London, • 
1S3o-48. 

COLDSMID, SIR F. J. Biography. of Jamea ·Outram: ... 2 vole. London; 
18So. 

HEBER, MRS. Life of Heber. a Tols. London, ISJO. 
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HODSON, REV. G. H. (r.) LetterS; (2.) Life of Hodson of Hodson's Horse. 
Lorulon, 1859 and IS8J. . . 

,HOLME's Bengal Obituary. [A very useful record of lJ1dian gravj!s.] 
· Calcutta, 1848. 
HUME, J. Writings, &c., of H. W. Torrens, Esq. 2. ''ols. Calcutta; 

ds~ . 
"HUNTER, Sm W. W. Life otthe Earl of Mayo. nols. London, ISiS· 
IMPEY, E. B. Memoirs of Sir Elijah Impey, Knt. London, 1846. . 
KAYE, SIR J. W, Life of Lord Metcalfe. 2 vols. London, 1854- And 

Selections from the Papers of Lord Metcalfe. London, r8SS· 
--Life of Sir John Malcolm. 2 vols. London, 1856. 
--Lives of Indian Officers. 2 vols. London, 1867. · 
LALLY. Memoirs of Count Lally. London, 1746. · 
L&o BAs, REv. C. W. Life of the Right Rev. T. F. Middleton, O.D. 

· 2 vols. L<mdon, r8JI. · · 
LINDSAY, LORD. Lives of the Lindsays. 3 vols. London, 1849. [The 

· Indian portions of this work are particularly vivid and interesting.] 
LUCENA, P. J. DE. Historia de la Vida del P. Francisco Xavier. Small 

4to. Seville, 1619. See also VENN. 
LUSHINGTON, S. R. Life of General Lord Harris. j.ondon, 1840. . 
MALCOLM, SIR J, Life of •Robert, Lord Clive. 3 vols. London, 1836. 

See also CARACCIOLI, GLEIG, MALLESON. · · 
MALLESON, COLONEL G. B. (1.) Recreations ,of an Indian Official London, 

· . 1872. (2.) Lord Clive. London, 1882. ' 
MOHUN LAL. Life of the Amir Dost Mohammed Khan of Cabul. London, 
,, . 1846. . 

.MARSHMAN, J. C. Memoirs of :Major·Genera.l Sir Henry Havelock. 
London, t86o. · . 

ltiAI!SHMAN, C. J, Life and Times of Carey, :Marshman, and Ward. 2 vols. 
London. · See also CAREY. 

MARLIN, :MONTGOMERY, The Despatches, &c., of Marquis Wellesley during 
his Administration in India. .2nd edit. I8J6-40-. See also OWEN and 
TORRENS, . 

MINTO, LADY. Lord Minto in India. London, 188o. . . 
NAPIER, 8111 W. Life and Opinions of General Sir Cha.l'les James Napier. 

· 4 vols; Lond<m, 1857· 
OwEN, S. J. Selections from the Dispatches, &e., of the Marquess of Wel· 

lesley. Oxford, 1877- See also MARTIN and TORRENS. 
- Selections ft·om the Despatches., &e., of the Duke of Wellington, 

Reiating to India. Oxford, 1880. -
PEARSON, DJL H. Life, &e., of the Rev. C. F. Swaliz. 2nd. edit. 2 vols. 
· . London., t83S· -
PELLY, L. The Views. &c., of Brigadier-General John Jacob. :znJ. etlit. 
. Lott.don, 18 58. . 
RAFFLES, LADY. Memoil11 of Sir Stamford r.affles. 4to. London., 1830. 
Ross, C. Correspondence of Charles, First l\Iarquia Cornwallis. 3 vols. 
· LondOn, 1859- • 
ST. JoHN, SPENSER. Life of Sir James Brooke, Rajah of Sarawak. Londrm, 
' . 1879- . 
SnADWELL, LIEUT.·GENERAI. Life ~~Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde. 2 vols. 

LOfldon., 1881, · 
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SHIPP; JoHN. Memoirs of Lis Extraordinary l!Iilitary Career.· London, 
1829. [A remarkable book.] 

SlUTH, Boswo:aTH. Life of Lord' Lawrence. 2 -yols. 
SMITH, GEOBGE. Life of John Wilson, D.D. London, 1878. 
- Life of Alexander Duff, D.D.. 2-Tols. London, 1879. 
SrocQUELER, J. IL Memoirs, &c., of Major-General Sir WilliamNott, G.C.B. 

2 vols. London, 1854- • . 
TEIGNMOUTH, Lo:ao. Memoirs, &c., of Si:f William Jones. 4to. · London, 
·~ . . 

-Life, &c., of John, Lord,Teignmonth. 2 vols. London, 1843., 
.TEMPLER, J. C. Life of Sir James Brooke. 3 vols. London: 1853. 
VENJUTA RAliA.SWA.MIE, C. Biographical Sketches of DekkanPoets. CaZ. 

c'utta, 1829, 
YENN, REV. H. Life and Labours of Francis' Xavier. London, J86z. See 

also LUCENA. . ' 
W .A.LROND, T. Letters and Journals of James, Eighth Earl of Elgin. 

London, 1872. · 

IV. SELECTED WORKS ON THE HISTORY. OF INDIA. 

'AITCHISON, SIR CHAJtLES. A Collection of Treaties, &c., Relating to l~di~ 
Calcutta, 1862 and 1876. 

ANDERSON, P. The English in Western Indiil.. 2nd edit. London, 1856. ~ 
AUBER, PETE& Rise and Progress of British Power .in India. 2 to~ , 

London, 1837· I 

AYI:N .AICSARL The older translation, by F. Gladwin. 3 -.:ols. Calcutta, 
· 1783; and 2 vols. London, 18oo. The new translation by the late Pro
fessor Blocbmann of Calcutta is partly publishe~ but unhappily it was 
not complete at the time of his death. · . 

l3ERNIER, F. The History of the late Revolution. of the Empire' of the Great 
Mogul. 4 vola. London, 1671, See also under Section I., Travels.. 

CATRON, F. Histoire Generale de !'Empire du :MoguL Paris, J715· London:, 
· (translation), 1709 and 1826. 
CoTTON, H. S. New India. Lond{)n, 1886. 
CUNNINGHAM, CAPT. J. D. A History of the Sikhs;, London, 1849, 

J8SJ. . . . • 
Dow, ALEUNDEB. · The History of Hindosta.n,: translated from the 

Persian. 3 vols. Loru/{)n, 1770 and 1812. . 

Durr, J. G. A History of the Mahratta.s. 3 vols. ·London, 1826, and 
later editionS. 

EDWARDES, SUi HERBERT. A Year on the Punja'b Frontier. 2 vola. 
Lon®n, 18sr. 

ELLIOT, SIR HENKY. The History of India. as told by its own Historians. 
8 vola. 1867-77• . 

ELPHINSTONI, HOM, liOUNTSTUART. The Hi&tory of India: the Hind11 
and 1\Iabometan Periods. sth edit. . London, 1866. 

Iascb, W. A History of India under, &c., Baber and HUllll(yun. 
· :a vola. London, 1854-' . ... · 
FAIUA·Y·SovsA. .Asia Portuguesa.. 3 vols. Luboa; 1666-7.s. · Lond<m 

(tra.n.slation), 1694-95· 
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GLADWIN, Fwms. 'The History of Hindostan 'during the Reigns of 
Jehangir, SMhjehan, and Aurangzebe. .Calcutta, 1788, 

HUNTER, SIR WILLIAM WILSON. The Indian. Empire; its History, 
Pe?ple, and Products. 2nd edit, L,ondon; 1886, 

--Annals of Rural BengaL. 5th edit. 
,___:_ Orissa; its History and People. 2 vola. London, 1872. 
--.-The Indian Musalmans. 3rd edit. 
.-·-A Brief History of the Indiari People. Seventieth thousand. London 

and Calcutta, 1889. ' 
--England's Work in India. I voL New edition, Tenth thousand, 
. Madra~, J89Q. 
JACOB, MAJOR-GENERAL SIR G •. :Western India. before and dw·ing the 
· Mutinies. Lottdon, 1871. 
KAYE, Sir J. W. A History ofthe Sepoy War in India, 1857-58. London, 
· 1872-76. See MALLE!!ON. . . ' 
KEENE, H. G. The Moghul Empire, from the Death of Am·nngzeb to the 
· Overthrow of the Maratha Power. London, 1866. 
MAFFEIUS, J. P., Bergomatis e Societatis Jesu. Historiarum Indicarum: 

Librl XVI. Colonire Agrippinre.' 1589. In French. . Lyons, 1604. 
Pam, 1665, · 

MALCOLM, MAJOR·GENERAL. :Memoir of Central India, &c. 2 vols. 
London, 1823, • 

r-IALLESON, COLONEL G. B. J;listory of the French in India. London, 1868. 
--Seringapatam. ./Jfadras, 1876. · . 
·--Hiatory of the Indian Mutiny (being o. Continuation of Kaye, with 

,Index: volume). London, 1878-So. · · 
-The Decisive Battles of India, from 1746 to 1849. London, 1883. 
--Historical Sketch of the Native States of India. London, xBiS· 
MANNING, MRs. Ancient and Medireval India.~ London, 1869. 
MARSHMAN, J, C. The History of India. Londo!&, 1867, Abridgment. 

1876. 
MILL, JAMES. The History of British India. London, 1817. H. H, 
· , Wilson's Edition a~d Continnation in 10 vols. 5th· edit. . London, 

1858. . 
l\IUKBARJI, T. N. The Arts and l\Ianufactlires of India, 1886. A Descrip· 

. tive Ca.taloglie of Indian Produce. Calcutta, 1883. And other l\Iono· 
graphs by the same author. Also an excellent Handbook on the same 

'. subject by Sir George Birdwood, K.C.I.E. · 
NAPIER, Sx:a W •. The Conquest of Scinde, &c. London, 1845. 
--Sir C. Napier's AdministratiQn of Sciude. 3rd edit. London, 1858. ·: 
NAPIER, Sx:a C, J, Defects of the Indian Government. London, 1853 

and t8S7• 
NOER, G&AF F. A. VON. Kaiser Akbar. Leiden, 18So, &c. 
ORME, R. English Trade at Surat. N.D. 
--A History of the 'Military Transactions of the British Nation' in 

Indostan from the Year 1745· 3 vols. London, 1763-78. Madra~ 
(reprint), 1861-62. • 

OwEN, S~DNEY. India on the Eve of the British Conquest. London, 
1872· . . 

'R.A.YYAL, G. T. Histoire, &c., des Establissements et du Commerce dam• 
- lea Deux Indes. Geneva, 1782; and Engliah translation. 
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REMUSAT, A. Memoires sur lea Relations Po~itiques des Princes Chretiens, 
&e., avec les Empcreurs Mongols. Paris, 1822. , -

SEIR MUTAQUERIN; being a History of India from 1118 to 1195 of the 
Hedjrmh .. 2 vols. 4to. Calcutta, 1789. • . ' 

STEWART, ?liAJOR C. The History of Bengal: London, I8IJ; and .later 
editions, ' . · . • 

TnoMAs, Enw .un. The Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Delhi London, 
1871. . ' . . - ' . 

-·- The Revenue Resources. of the Mugba.l Empire in India, 1593 to 
17b7. London, 1871, · 

THOR!'l'TON, EDwARD. . The History of the British Empire in India.. 
Lo1ulon, 1841-45· With Trotter's Continuation in 1866. 

Ton, LIEUT.-COL. J. An.nals ·and Antiquities of Ra.ja.sth~n. l-ondon; · 
1829-32. lrladrru (reprint), 1873- · 

WARD, REv. W. A View of the History, Literature, and, R~ligion of the 
Hindus. London, 1817-20. .lrfadrru (reprint), 1863. . ·. 

WILKS, MAJOR· MARK. Historical Sketches of the South of India. 
Lo1uilm, 181o-17, lrfadrru (reprint), 1869. •. 

WILSON, H. H. See MILL's History. · 

V. A. FEW SELECTED WORKS ON THE LITERATURE AND 
ARCHtEOLOGY OF INDI~ .. 

As the principal Histories of India. have been a.lready.enuml!rated, and as 
the works on the Religions of India will be treated in some deta.U, the pre
seut section must be restricted to a very few of the leading works.. The ' 
modern Engli~h translations of the Bra.hmanical Scriptures, Codes of Law, 
and other Indian texts are to be found chiefly in Max MUller's "Sacred 
Books of the East," Triilmer's "Oriental Series," and the "Bibliotheca 
Indica." ' ' · 

ANTIQUAltY, TH& INDIAN. [A valuable archarologic,p.l journal, published 
monthly in Bombay.] · · · · · · 

ARCHEOLOGICAL Survey of Western India., from JSi4 onwards. By Mr. 
J. Burgess, &c. Bombay. · · • 

--Reports of the Archreologica.l Survey of India, from r86r onwards.. · 
By Ueueral Sir A. Cunningham, &c. Calcutta. 

Bua~ni:LL, G. C.• Elements of South Indian Palreography, from the Fourth 
to the Seventeenth Ccnt11ry. 2nd edit. London, 1878. 

CuNNINGHAM, GENERAL Sra A. Corpus Inscriptionum Indica.rum. Vol. I;. 
The Inscriptions of Asok&. Calcutta, 1877. See also BUpra, A..RclL£0· 
LOGICAL REPORTS, ' 

f~::RGCSSON, DR. J. History of Indian and Eastern Architecture. London,. 
·1876. 

GARClN DE TASSY. Lea Auteurs Ilindo11stauis et leurs Ou~rages. 2nd edit, 
• Pari,s, 1868. • 
-- llbtoire de la Litteru.ture Rindouie et Hindousta.nie. 3 vola. 

2nd edit. Paris, 187o-71. 
L.\S.SEN, C. Indische AltcrthuJu!:ikonde. Botln, 1847-61. 21l41 edit. Le/pzig, 

1S67-i4· 
2A 
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Mum, J. Original Sanskri~ Texts, translated into English. 5 vols. 1858-61 •. 
2nd eait. 1868-73-

MULLER, MAX. A History ol Ancient Sanskrit Literature. London, 
. . 1859· . • ! 

--Lectures on the Scieuce of Language. London, 1864-
-. -- On the Stratification of Language.. London, 1868. 
--Chips from a German Workshop. 2nd edit. London, 1868. 
--· - India, What it can Teach us. London, I88J. 
--.-Biographies of Words. London, 1888. 
-Sacred Books of the East. Translated by variou!f Scholars, and 

. edited by Prot Max Muller. Oxford, 1879-89. 
MURDOCH, J. Catalogue of. the Christian Vernacular Literat~re of India. 

Madras, 1870. [A very valuable summary.) 
PRINSEP, JAMES. Essays on Indian Antiquities, &c. Edited by Edward 

Thomas. London, 1858. · 
WILSON, H .. H. Ariana. Anti qua..; London, 18-tl. 

VI. SELECTED WORKS ON THE RELIGIONS OF INDIA . 

• I. GENERAL WORKS AND UNCLASSIFIED. 

BARTH, A. The Religions of India. Authorised translation. By Rev. J. 
Wood. London, 1882. ' ' · , . 

GOBINEAU, LE COMTE DE~ Les Religions et lea Philosophiea dans l'Asie 
Centrale. Paris, 1865. 

HIBBERT LECTURES, especially : , . 
LECTURES on the Growth of Religion, as Illustrated by some Points in 

the History of Indian Buddhism. By T. W. Rhys Davids. London, 
l88J. 

LECTURES on the Origin and Growth of Religion, as Illustrated by 
the Religions of India. By F. Max Miiller. 2nd edit. London, 
1878 .. 

LYALL, SIR ALFRED. Asiatic, Studies. London,.J882. 
MiiLLER, F •. li.IA:x. . Introduction to the Science of Reiigion. London, 

187J. . . 
RAWLINSON, G. Religions of the Ancient World. London. 
SACRED BOOKS or THE. EAST. Translated by 1arions Oriental Scholars,. 

and edited by F. l\Iax 1\liiller. Oxford, 1879, &c. The most important 
Original Texts on 'Brahmanism, Hinduism, and Parsiism will be found 
in tbis magnificent collection. 

SEYDEL, R. Das Evangelium von J esu in seinJln Verhrutnissen zur Buddha· 
Sage nnd Buddha-Lehre. Leipzig, 1882. 

TRUHPP, E. Die Religion der Sikhs. Leipzig, 1881. 
-- Nauak~ der Stifter der Sikh-Religion. Miinchen_, J8j6 .. 

2. IIJNDUISM AND BRAHMANISM. 

llANNERJEA, REV. K. M. Dialogues on the Hindu Philosopl1y. Calcutta, 
J86J. 
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DJoRNSTJERNA, GRAF !IL Die Theogonie; Philosophie und Kosmogonie der 
Hindus. Stockholm, 1843. · 

CoLEBROOKE, H. T. Essays on the Religion and Philosophy of the Hind \lB • 
. London, 188:z. . . ' 

DowsoN, J. ·· A Classical Dictionary ~f Hindu Mythology, &c. London, · 
1879-

FE:RGUSSON, DR. J. · Tree and Serpent Worship. London, 1868. .: 
LUDWIG, ALFRED. Der Rigveda., oder die heiligen Hymnen der'.I~r!hmana. 

A complete translation in Gennan. 6 vols. Prague, 1876--88. 
:MozooMDAR, P. C. Th!l Faith and Progress of the Brahmo-Somaj. Calcutta, 

1882. · · 
MUIR, DR. J •. The P~cipal· Deities of the Rig-Veda. Edinou.rgh, 

1864- ' 
WALLIS, H. W. The Cosmology of the Rig-Veda. London, 1887. 
WILLIAMS, SIR MoNIER MONIER.. Non-Christian Religious Systems : 

Hinduism. London, 1877. 
-·--· Religiona Thought and Life in Indi!J. London; 1883, &c. 
WILSON, H. H. The Vishnu Purana. London, 1840. 
--Sketch of the Religious Sects of the Hindus. Calcutta, 1846. 
--Complete Works of, in 12 vola. London, 1862-77· · 
Wn.soy, DR. J. Indian Ca~te. z vols. London and Bombay, 1877. [A 

most valuable original work.) 

3· BUDDHISM. 

ALABASTER, H. The Wheel of the Law. (Frcnn . Siamese sources.) 
London, 1871. . 

BEAL,' REV. S. A Catena of Buddhist Scriptures, from the Chinese. 
London, 1871. . 

-· -- The Romantic Legend of Sakya. Buddha,· from the Chinese San• •. 
· · skrit.' London, 1875· 
BIGANDET, BISHOP. The Life or Legend of Gaudama. (Chiefly froni 

. Burmese sour:ees.t Rangoon, 1858. London, r88o. 
BURNOt'F, E. Introduction a l'Histoire du Bouddhisme lndien. 2nd edit. '• 

Pam, 1876. 
-- Le J.otua de 1& Bonne Lot From Sanskrit. Paris, 1852. 
DAVIDS, T. W, Rnvs. Buddhist Birth-Stories. London, 188o. 
-- Duddllism. London, N.D. · · 
EDKINS, REV. J. Chinese Buddhism. London, r88o. 
EITEL, REr. E. J. Handbook for the Student of Chinese Buddhism. · 

· London, 1870. . . 
HARDY, R. SPENCE. Eastern 1\lonachism. London, rSso. 
--Manual of Buddhism in its Modern Development. London, t8S.J. 
MOLLER. MAL Buddhism and Buddhilit Pilgrims. London, 1857• 
OLDENBERO. Buddha., sein Leben, &c. 1Jcrlin, r88r. London (transla-

ti ... u), 1882. ' · 
IUJENDRALALA MITRA. The Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of NepaL 

Calct~tta, r88:z. · · • 
lloCKIIILL,. W. W. The Life of the ~11ddha. (Fro!n Tibeta~ sources.) 

Lo,kl11n,. rS84o • . 
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'sAtNT·HILAIRE, J. B. Le Bouddha et sa Religion. Paris, 18oo. 
SCHLAGINTWEIT, .DR.· EMIL, Buddhism in Tibet. London, J86J. . 

· SEN ART, E. Essai sur Ia Legende du Bouddha. 2nd edit. Pari.IJ, 1882. 
W ASSILJEW;. W. Der Buddhismus, seine Dogmen, &e. St. Petersburg, . 

186o. . 

4· IsLAM. 

GARCIN. DE TASSY, M. Memoire sur les Particularite~ de la Religion 
Musulmane dansl'Inde. 2nd edit. Paris. 1869. · 

--· Science des Religions. L'Islamistne d'a.pres le Coran. 31'd edit, 
· Paris, 1874 · 
HUNTER, SIR WILLIAM WILSON. The Indian Mnesalmans. :znd edit. 
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Seville, I6Ig. 
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APPENDIX B. 

TENURES OF· LAND.IN INDIA. IN 1881.1 

Oudlt.-Great" Zamindars cTalookdars) almost complete· owners, with 
few. subor<Unate rights, I . • 

N~tl1- Jf.,.t>st Provinces.-Moderate j>roprietors.. Old tyots have fixity 
of tenure at a fair rent.· · · · 

Punjab.-. Very smo.U aud very n~erou~ proprietoN. Old ryots 
have also fixity of tenure ~t £air 'rents. · 

11engal.-Great Zamindars, 1ights ·limited. Numerous sub-pro-
• prietors of sev~ral grades under them~ .Ancient ryots with 

rights as above. · In some cases (as ,at Beheea, described. 
in the chapter on Agriculture) the "fair rent" is var~able: . • 

Centr:'al ProvinceB.-!Ioderate propri~ors. Ancient ryots who are 
sub-proprietors of their holdings at fixed rent for the ~rm' 
of each settlement. . Other old cyots have fixity -of tenure 
at fair f!lnts_. . . . . . . . 

Madras and Bombay.-The ryots ll.re generally complete propri-a-
: tors of the soil, s~bject only to payment of revenue. · 

Wude Land, have ·been sold at a no!llinal price in fee in Assam, 
Cachar, the. N eilgherr~s, . &:u •• • . · 

Supple!D~ntary to the' above (and the essay named ~t foot in note 
1 ), the reader will find in the '.' Statistical Abstract relating ~o British 
India" from 1877-8 to x8S6-7 {Bl'ue Book, 1888), on pp. 56 io 69,. 
a mass- of useful intor~ation concerning the" Varieties of tenure,": 
·"Surveyed and assessed areas," "Village communities," "R8venue 
rate per acre,, &C., &c., 'which will enable him to form a fair general 
iJea of the land questi~n in India. · 

l Extracted, chiefly \'erbatim, from the aummary of' teourea 11 deseribed by 
Sir G~~ge Campbd~ K.C.S:L,'li!.P., in "Systewa of Land Tenure in Va.rioe.. 
Countriea." Cobden Club E:~.S&ys. .Caasell .• 

t I wu ~ld that ia 110111e caaee the subordinate ri~::hts are very considerable. 
37() 
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ABORIGINES, the, 2; problems affecting, 
11-22, 347. • . 

Abul-Fa.zl, !12; his account of Akbar's 
court, 107; account of the Hindooe, 
112. • 

Act, Lord Nortb'a &!gulating, 8, 147, 
156 ; of William IV., 16G ; thl' Ver 
naeuhar PrellB1 281, 

· Actor~, 261 
Actreuea, 261. · 
Acta, municipal, 293. 
Administration, F.roposed inquiry into 

Indian, 313; ' memorandum" of re· 
cent Indian, 336-338; earnest and 
fairly euccessful, 346. 

Advocates, English and native, 248. 
Agni, 32, 222. 
· Ab'!losticism, among the English, 236. 
A::ra, 4; orDilmenta of, a9; seat of 

lllughal power, 92. 
Agriculture, implements, 177; obstacle 

in drought, 17S; native skill in, 179; 
expansion of, 11:13, 184; products pf, 
1K3-188 ; state of improYements in, 
191 ; College of, at llladru, 207 ; 

· profita of, in different districts, 341; 
impl11mente and processes of, Vedic, 
348. 

A hira, the, turned abstaineN, 2.53. 
Ahmedabad, embroidery of, . 39; Bull· 

dhiat temple at, 85; English at, 133; 
•choola and tl'llining eollege at, 197, 
1!18; GOnsultation at, 302; inquiry at, 
306. 

Ahmed Khan, Sir Sye<l, of Alighur, on 
Indian women, 58 ; his inconsi•tency 
and hoRtility to the Congre•a move· 
tnent, 319, 3~0 ; reoeption of hia Mme 
at a LuckDAw eleetion meeting, 322. 

Ajmlbya, 81 ; tile mosque at, 90. 
A"bar, 4; hit female establi.bment, 53; 

prohibited polyga.my, 53; marriage 
ordinance• of, 54; bit reign &nd rul~, 
90. Ill; biB revenue, 91; trouhlea of, 
!l:!; tl'flnsfel'l ae~~t of government to 
A~rt.. !12; death, 92; his mAusoleum, 
~12: oes:penaiveneae of, 103; hie court, 
107; aurrounde;l by eycopliants, 107, 
108; hie tahle, 109; fond uf per• 
fumea, lO'J; hia aubjects, 1()9, 110, 

Akbar·i-am, utracte from, 206, ~7. 

Ala-ud-tlin, 89. 
Albuquerque, 118. . 
Aleunder the Great, inv11.des India, 8, 

71 ; and Porus, 71, 72 ; establishes 
colonies in Indi11., 72. 

Ale.landria, in Siud, 72. 
Alfonso da Albuquerque, 4, 117 
Allnutt, Rev. lllr., and his Btati, 201, 
Amherst, Lord, 154. 
Amusements of the lower classes, 260, 

261 . 
Anarchy, period of, 116. 
Andaman Isla.nds, the, the inhabitants 

of, 15. 
Andamanese, the, 15-18; ideas of jua

tiee, 18; religion and priests, 18. 
Anglo-Indill.ns, animosity of, against the 

llbert Bill, 242, 243; mannera and 
amus~mentR of, 275; their ideas of 
their life, 275; views of, 314, 315. 

Animals, wild and domestic, :13, 
Annes:ation, and the sepoy mutiny,l58. 
Anthropomorphism, 79, 80. 
Ape, reputE"d deaceodanta of the, in 

Tibet, 14. 
Aria·Somaj, the, 228 ; creed of, 237 ; · 

expansion in Sind and the Punjab, 237, 
Army, the Indian, changes in, 345; the 

atrength of, 345 ; in the health of, 
3!5, 3411. • . 

Arnold, Sir Edwin, hie" Light of Asia," 
82; on Nirvana, 83; "Indii\Revi•ited," 
83, 85; on the Tooth-relic; ·sa; as 
principal of the Deccl\n College, 207. 

Arrian, bit testimony to marriltge cus• 
tuma,52. 

Art, decadence of native, 1011 echools, 
• 207 : Hindoo, Vedic, 1!48. 

Articlea, proposl\l to publish ~editions, 
of the n11tive preq, 284; extracts from 
111\tive, 2K4-~9. 

Artiaaoa, in India., 110 ; wagea of, 257. 
Aryan l'&ee, 1-23 ; religion of tbe early, 

3; presumed originallllngunge of, 24; 
imm~grati~? of into India, 26-28; their 
rehb'loo, 2~2. 
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Aaok11, promoter of Buddhism, SG, 
AAA(I()iation, National, for Supplying 

Medical Aid to the Women of India 
216; its ramifications, 217; benefit; 
co11ferred by, ',218, 219, 



nmEx. 
•• Ass~ciation, the Patriotic," 320. 
Astomi; the, 76. . 
Atharva-Veda, the, 30. ' . . 

· Atheism.of many English in India, 23f\. 
Attitude, the normal native sitting, 266. 
Aumng~eb, 4, 91; IU§Umes the royal 

power, 98; murders two brothers, 98; 
treatment of his father and sister, 98, · 
99; his conquests; 99; his wars with 
the Marath&s, 99; de~tth, 99 \ his 
sons, 99, 100 ; his treatment ot the 
Hindoos and its ~salts, 100; his 
escort and boayguard, 103. . · · 

Author, observations of, on-India, 25; 
his "History of Drink," 34; •• Ron·. 
mania, Past and Present.11 18. 

Authorities, the inaction of, 335, 336. 
.Awakening, ~he, 4.4 •. 

BABAR or Baber, fourider of Mughal. 
dynasty, 4, 90 • invades Hindus tan 

· antl establishes himself in Delhi, 90. 
Bacchua. See Dionysos. · . · 
Bachelor, native, acquaintanc~A, 269. 
Bahft.dur Shah, 4, 100, 116, 158; taken 

prisoner, 159. 
Bakshish, demanded, 97. . 
Bangabtui, exhact from, 285 ; attack Qn 
. the Government, 285 ; its wide circum\ 

tion, 285. 
Baroda, pottery of, 39. 
Baths, 304.' · ' · 
Begar, as still pn~ctised, 104. 
Be~uma of Oudh, treatment . of, by 

WatTen Hastings, 146, 147. • 
Behar, 7. • . .· 
Beheea., the estate of, 173; the cl\stel• 

lated mansion and parks of, 173-175; 
peopled with monkeya, 174; cropa of 

· every kind in, 179. . · · 
Bennres, 7; work of, 39. 
Benfey, T., 30 •. 
Bengal, settl&ments, 6, 7l fertility of, 

111; snms paid by princes, &c., of, 
13R, 139; confene<l on East India Com
pany, 142; ll.ual administration of, l)Ut 

• an end to by Warren Hastings, 145. 
Be;t.inak, Lord William, ab~ljshes 1ati, 

Bernier, evidence of, as regards aati, 55 ; 
his travels, 55; on the insolence of tbp 
hM"em attendants,~06; on Jesuit Mi,. 

: siona, 1],8. . · 
Best, Captain, 133. , • 
Betrothal, 48, 49. 
Bhutias, the, 20. 
Bibi-Ghar, the, 211. 
Bible, the, in schools, 202. 
Bill, Pitt' a Inrlia, s; 156. 
Black Hole of Calcuttll, 13.'i, 
"Blackstone, Comic," 248. 
Black-mailers_ 247, 248. '.. · 
Book, Carl, on Nirvana, 84: on the'fate 

of monkeys, 174.. . · • 
Bombay, II, 7; becomes the properly of 

East lntlia Company for £10 peranuum, 

. 134; at present,· 134 ; to, in aixteen 
days, 172; feahval in, 308. . · 

Bormvrjee, Mr. W. C., the first presi
dent of the Congreu. sketch of his life, 
312; advice to the Congress, 332. 

Book, Blue, report, on railways, famine, 
end hoarding, 185; repol't on the llbert 

. Bill, 243 ; in dllfence of Indian policy, 
385, 336. • 

Bore, a, 332. · 
Boardonn&is, Ln, fonnrls . Mahtl, 122; 

supports Dupleix, 123; at .Madras, 
124. . . 

Boycotting, 225. · • . 
BrBhma, 30 ; developed into ,. Trinity, 

80, 112, 2..'"'2. . 
Brahmsnas, th~, 30. · . 
Brahmins, originally, 2 ;. the, 37 ; de

scribed by 1\Iegasthenes, 75, 76. · 
Brahmo-Somaj, the, 228 ; an appeal to, 
22~; relation to Christian dogma, 224; 
three schisms in, 237 ; worship, 237. 

Bribery, al,leged, of deputy-collector, 288. 
Bride, admonition to, 50. 
Bri~ht, l\Ir,, bdian sympathy with, 

310. . . 
British, tb!l, an(l the French, 5; history 

of, in Intlia, 6; centrea of operation, 
· 6; possession• under W11mm Ha~t· 
in:;:s, 7; rivals of, .1; population, 10. 

Buddba, 3; alleged Scythian descent of, 
18; the friend of Brahma, 80; his 

· mission and' birthplace, 80 ; date of 
birth, 80; parentage, 80, 81 ~ early 
life; Sl; his Great Renunciation! 81; 
is e111ightened under the Bo·troeJ Sl ; 
his gospel, 81; his death. 81 ; Ex· 
periences remind one of Christ, 82; 
his precepts, 82; the "Adoratinn of," 
82; in Siam, 85 ; Brahmiuical view 
of, 87. 

Buddhism, 3; ·moral Influence of, 52; 
end Christianity, 82, 83; modern, 84 : 
term of ita supten1acy in India, 86; 
conquest of, 86, 87; and Christinnity, 

" 240; inlluence of, 34!1. · · 
BudJhists, are they idolators! 85; pre-

sent number of, 87. . 
Buffaloes, draught, in India and on the 

Danube, 26. 
Bukephala, 72. 
Bull, John, in India, 275. · 
Burkl!, Erlmund, impeachment of War, 
· ren Hastinga, 149. . 

Burma, annexation of. 8, 154 ; },ow re
gMderl, 251, 252; disapproved of by 
English presa in India, 28:>. 

Burmese, the, ·8; invadu·lndia, h•tt l1ave 
· to aurrender Auam, Arakan, and 

Tenauetim 154. 
Bumouf, EuJeoe, lectures at Paria, 29. 
ijurrowa, llr. H., hie estate, a11d aervie<Ja 

dnring the mutiny, 172. ~ 
BuMy, 5; aupporta Dupleix, and extenils · 

French power, 123; at Aurungahad, 
125, 126;. hi. eucceues, l:?S. • 
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CABRAL, fonn•ls a faetory ._t Callout, 117. 
Cabul, ~mJlorary occupation of, 1M. 
Caine, Mr. W. S., and his Temperance 

efforts, 35, 253; and the two young 
philosophers at J.ahore, 211; at Con· 
gress, 309, · 

Calcutta, 6; founded and fortified,134; 
t:<ken, and recovered by Clive and 
Watson,l35. 

Cllldwell, lllr., his "Grammar of the 
Dravidian Langua:;es," 19; quoted, 24. 

Cambay, 133. 
Camp, a :Mugbal, 106; a modem Lieu· 

teuant·Govemor'a at Delhi, 107. 
Campbell, his" Ethnology of India," 22. 
ClWlpbell, Sir Colin, hia relief of Luck· 

now, 162. 
Candida.tes, "aquaring" of, 299, 
Cantatic, the, 5, 7. 
Carts, Indian and BulgRrian, 25, 26." 
Cll.'le, au amusing rice, l8L 
C~~o~~hmere, work of, 39. 
C~~.&te, 38 : its foundation, 38 ; an effect 

of, 60; forfeiture of, 225; native fear 
of losing, 'lZl; offenders against, "be
come Christi110s," 228 ; the KIIDchan, 
246; tbe thief, 247. 

Castes, the, 37, 38. 
"Catechism" of National Congress, 318. 
Cawnpur, during siege at the mutiny, 

162. 
Ceremony, a di•gusting, 43. 
Ceremoniea, Hindoo, Vedic, 348. 
Chairman, an official, as compared with 

· a native, in a eouncil, 296. 
Ch».it Singh, treatment of, by Warren 

Hastings, 146. 
Chambers's Miscellany, on British rule, 

quoted, 170. 
Chandemagar, 6, 122, 129; taken l:y 

Clive,136. 
Cbandragupta, "1'4. , 
Chilianwllllah, the ~~eCne of Alexander's 

victory over Porus, 72; defeat by Lhe 
Sikhs at, 155. . 

Chinsura.b, 5; c~pital of the Dutch, 119; 
captured by Clive, 120. 

('h(>i~e. the maiden's, 4!!. 
Chnl~tt.. in !tulia, 215. 
"Cluldren of the famiooe," 2GO. 
('hristi&uity, and the sepoy mutiny,ltiS, 

231 ; anJ Bowers, 1(17 ; aa preached loy 
the mission&ries, 234 ; two causes. 
1uihtating against the progre1111 of, 
2:!fi; tmd other religiona, 240. 

('hristiana, diuensiou1 among, au obo 
ttade to n•isaiouary aucce.., 2:!6. 

Chu11(la Sahib, 5; made second Nawab 
<>f the CarnRtic, l:!.f; aoverei!!ll uf the 
C11rnatic, 1:!5 ; defeated by Clite and 
La .. rence, 12ti, 

Circara, tLe Northern, 5; ceded to the 
French, 126. 

Cla.sae1, the middle, life, 2G3-2i0. 
Clusea, the lower, oontnuiictory reports 

r~ga.rdiug. 2:>G; dweUiuge of, 257, 2:"19; 

food and stimulants of, 258, 259; po
verty and degrndation of, 259. . 

Clive, and the Dutch, 5, 7; hiM extortions 
and unscrupulousness, 7 ; tirnt appea.r
ance of,123; lligbt from lll:tdra.s,124; 
defends Fort St. David, 12-1 ; attacks 
and takes Arcot, 126; relieves 'J'ricbi· 
nopoly, 126; governor of Calcutta, 
128, 135 ; attacks and t11kes Chan•ler-
nagore,l:~6; victory at Plassey.136.137; 
his enctions,138; appointed governor, . 
141; visi~ of five yeara to England, 
141 ; raised to the peerage, 141 ; re
turns to India as governor, 141; re· 
turn to England, 142; accused of mal· 
pra.cticea, 142 : defends himself, 142; 
bu' is wounded to the quick aud dies 
by bis own. hand, 142, 143; animad
version on, 151. 

Coercion, Appeals for. 283. , 
Coins, of the Grreco-Baetrian kings, 73. 
College, 19! ; a Roman Catholic, 197 : 

fur women, 1!17 ; St. Stephens, at 
Delhi, 201 ; Oriental, at Lahore, 203 ; 
of Science, at Poona, 206, 207 ; of A:,'Ti· 
culture, at Madras, 207 ; a' Baroda, 
207. 

Colonel, the oM, and his ltarem, 277. 
Colvin, Sir Auckland, and lllr. Hume, 

319 ; and the Congress movemen~ 319. 
Commission, a Royal, suggested for 

India, 313. · 
Committees, municipal, 293; constitu

tion of, 293; in popular favour, 297 ; 
sympathies with Congresses, and in 
favour of constitutiuual government, 
297, 298, 304; powers and duties of, aa 
regards revenue and taxation, 300-302; 
inlluence fur good of, 304; the resolu· 
tione of, in Calcutta and Bombay, 304; 
confidence in, hy the masses, 306 ; 111,. 
proval by Government, 340. 

"Compaguie des lodes," 5, 12L 
Company, East Ind1~, established, 6; 

powers of, limited, 8 ; ch».rter .cau
celled, 9 ; "M~morandum .. of, 9 : the 

' first, 133 j sovereignty of nimgal 11011· 
{erred ou, 142; generosity of, to Hast· 
ings, 150; abolition nf, 165. 

Congress, tbu IndiiiD National, at Alla
habad, 195; Social, at Allahabad, :!26; 
empty talk in, 270; 11pproval of, 306; 
open advoca.cy of, 306; members of, 
at All11h~had, 306, ;J07 ; author at, in 
Allahabad, 309, 324, 325; English the 
chief language apoken in, 3U9 ; rise of,. 
310; aecretary of, 310, 311 ; first,· at; 
Bombay, 311; rl'al objects of, 313; 
reaolutiona at, 313; demands of, 313; 
objec:tiona of opponenta io it• pro-
gramme, 314; . second, at Calcutta, 
11nd increase of deleg11tea at, 315; ita 
president, 315; resolutions .. t, 316; 
ery I'Rilied against, 316; third, as 
:&ladru, 316; aupported by native 
pri.uce~~, 317; fourth, at· Allahablld, . 
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317 ; official O}lposition, 317; objec
tionable a,ppeo<lices to repm'ts of, 318; 
condemnation of, by Lieutenan-Gov· 

·ernor of North-West Provinces, 319, 
320 ; crisis of the movement, 320; 
election of delegates to. 321; meeting 
for such election at Lucknow, 321, 
322; speaking at said meeting, 321 ; 
English prejudice against, 323 : in· 
crease of delegates to, 3~5; open meet· 
ings of, 326: resolutions of, ag~in•t 
Arms Act, 328, 32!i ; speakers at, 332 ; 
next meeting at Bombay, 332; author's 
impre$$ions of, at Allahabad, 333; 
how far representative, 355, 

Constables, special, trustworthiness of, 
340. 

Constitution, desire for a., 9, 298; de
mand for, 313. 

Conversation, imaginary, on eonstitu· 
tional rule t•ll1'1118 despotism, 318. 

. Conversion, 119; or hell, 235. 
Converts, distrusted, 236. 
Control, Board of, established, 8, 156. 
Cooke, Dr., and the College of Science 

at Poon11, 206. 
Cookery, Hindoo, 264; native pride in 

their, 268. 
Coote, Colonel, 6; defeats the French llt, 

Wandewa.sb, 128; captures Pondi· 
cht~ry, 128 i defeats Haidar .Ali, 149. 

Corn wallis, Lord, 153. 
Correction, House of, RtBombay, vi~iteil, 

its poor character, 249 ; the governor, 
249, 250. 

Corruption, known cases of, 288. · 
Cotton culture, 186 ; industry before, 

during, and after, ihe mutiny, 186, 187. 
Cotton, Mr., "New India," 223; cla11si· 

:tication of faith•, 223 i on England's 
work in Indi11, 351; his view that our 
occupation is not permanent, 351. 

Council, a roogh 1111d ready way of form
ing a, 293; meeting of 11, at Lucknow, 
2<J4-296; powers of a, with reference 
to the erection of places of worship, 
295; meeting of municipal, at Cal· 
cutta, 304, 305. 

Councillon, municipal, 297; and tt.e 
Indian National Congress, 306. 

Com-t, law, at Abmedabnd, 244, 245 ; 
a civil trial in, 245 ; at Delhi, eaaes in, 
246,249. . • 

Court, High, at Calcutta, native ailvo· 
cates and pleaders, 248. · 

Courtship, 48. 
Cow, consuming the five products of, 

226; 
Cow, the, the unit of hatter among the 

ludo-.Aryans, 40. · 
Cowper, on early British rule, 140. 
Cow-temple at Benares, 225. 
Cows, prayed for, 33. 
Cow,worship, 20, 225. 
Creeds, eon tact of, 240. 
Cdeket ill India, 201. • 

Crime, eon~.omitant of intemperance, 
253 ; on the increaRil, 254. 

Criminals, proportionally few, 249; in 
prison, 249-251. 

Crops, 179. 
Cunha, Dr. D11, "Tooth Relic of Cev· 

lon," ~5; author's ind~btcdness to, 
216. 

Cunningham, his "Ancient Geography 
of India," 19, 72, 77, 87; "Arch~o
logioal Survey,'' 66; his description of 
relics of the Greeks in ln•lia, 74. 

Ourzon, the Hon. G. N., on defence of 
the North-West frontier, 130. 

Customs, social, conservative, 47; Ve,Jio 
marriage, 48-51 ; diversities of, a bar· 
rier to social relations between the 
English and the na.&ives, 274. 

Cutch, work of, 39, 

DACOil'R, imprisoned for making war, 
249, 251. 

Dat'lva, 31. 
Dainik Chandrika, extract from the, 

284. 
·Dalhousie, Lord, on duty of rulers, 3:>3; 

regime of, 155. 
Dalton, ''Ethnology of Bengal," 22, 
D11man, 118. 
Darius, in India, 65, 66. 
Darwin, on the human ear, 16. 
Du.s, 'Mr. Sarat Chandra, on a tradition 

of Tibet, 14. 
Dasyus, the, 2, 13, H, 28, 47, 221, 3-17. 
Davy, Dr., his account of the Tooth· 

relic, 86. 
Dead, the. Parsee exposure of, 69. 
Deities, Hindoo, 32, 3:l, 223--225. 
Dekkan, the, 5; the viceroys of the, 7 

origin of name, 89. 
Delhi, 4; mutiny at, 158; beRieg~d anti 

captured, 158, 159 ; educational instl· 
tutions in, 199, 202. 

Demetrius, a coin of, 73. 
Demoriolatry, 79, 222. 
Despotism, llritish, a different matter 

from other Eastern desvoti~ms, 3<>7. 
Deva, 31. 
Dhai, confession oF, 216. 
Dhit.is, the native, th~ir toa.lpraeticcs, 

216, 217; trRined, :118. 
DhammapHda, IH. 
Dharma, 84. 
Dhuleep Singh, d~posed, 155. 
Digby, l\lr. W., 34!9. 
Dilke, Sir C., on ln•lian defence, 130. 
Dinner, a Hindoo, 263, 2ti-i • 
. Dionysos, 1\I~gasthenes' account of, in 

India, 7-'i. 
Dishes, variety of, at a dinner, 2G4. 
Diu, 118. 
l..lit>itle et imre~·a, the priuoivl., Ill, 289, 

pohcy of, 356. 
Diw&o•i·am, the, 9i!, 107. 
Diwan·i·kha~, the !18, lOi!. 
Doub, acquired b1 the British, 153. 
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Doctors, native, 212; methods of, 213 ; 
J<:nglisht.nd nstive, 214, l&dy,217,2I8. 

D·•meetica, native, their faithfulueBB and 
honesty, 113, 114. · 

Dumination, English, atimulating, 858. · 
DBst Ali Kbao, hie widow protected by 

DumM,l:?'.!. 
Draupadi, 4i!. 
Dntvidia11s, the, 15, 19, 20. 
Drink, indulgence in iut.oxicating-, among 

tbe. Hiudous, 253 ; native, 258 ; ~ale of 
fntoJ.icating, on the increMe, :!58. 

Drunkard, an Indo-Aryan, 36. 
Drunkenueee, in the early Vedic period, 

sa, ::16 ; deuounced in the v e•la.s, 35 ; 
on the incre111111 iu India, 35, 2:>-t. 

Duff, Sir Jl.l. G.,UI'!!ell &tteutiun t11 North· 
West frontier, 130. · 

Dufferin, Lord, valediction to, 2~4 ; nn
fairoeBB to, 2&5; duapproval of the, 
CongTeSI ao<l ita secretary, 305 ; after· 
diuuer speech of, 3:{3; qulllified eup· 
)lOrt of Con,.ureSI, 333 ; recommenda
tions and aul:gestious of, 333, 334 ; 
rnistaken views of JU~tivea concerning, 
:~:H. 

Dufferin, Lllrly, system of, 61, 62; mi•· 
siun of, 213; h~r "Fund," 215-220; 
"A Hecurtl of Thl'flfl Years' Work," 
216; eskem for, 217. 

Duma&, Governor, 6 ; extends French 
territory, 122; Ilia chivalry, 122; re
tirement of, 123 j created 11o Nawab, 
123. 

Dupleis, 5, 6, 120; second commisMiooer a' Poudichery, 122; developa Chau
demagon, 1:!2; becomes governor, 
1:!3 ; hia aims and auocessea, 12::1 ; 
arbtter of the Dekkan, 123; hi A rivals, 
123; npulee of the :English, 123: auc
eeiCII of, 124 ; lord of Southomt Indi&, 
125; neal! of, 127; impoveriahment, 
t•eraecut.ion, and Jel!.th, 127; note oo, 
151. . • 

Dutch, the, in Indi11, 4, 5, 119; their (11(1-
toriea and ClllJ•ital~ 119 ; eouoection 
with India comuaerei.lll, 120; mere 
tr&del'll, ;-150 ; proportion of, to na-
tiYea, 300. · 

J)u tiea, octroi, 301. 
I 1yt\111 l'itllr, 31, 32. . 
lJvmock, Dr., "The Vegetable Materia. 

'llledtca. of Western Iudta," 213. 
Dyn~o~~tiea, early, b!l, 90. 

"F.n, ~iot of the," 16, 2L 
E<lucation, and proiiEilytillm, 193; gene· 
· ralat<te of, 193; quality of, in achool11, 

1!14; looal opiuiuue of thie qu.Uitl, 
1\14; imJIOrtnuce of, 195, 210, 21 ; 
unde• loea.l manag~ment, 1H5, 196; 
clefeet of pr...:tical inatruction, 197, 
l:!l!; anti llowen, l\l7; femaJ.,, lll7 ; 
in BomlHif, 191i, l\17, 205, 206; at 
Ahmf'Juhad, l!l7-1W; auJ the Irish 
l're,.lJyterialll, 1!18; at Dellti, 1W-21J2; 

in pbysica.lacience, 200; physical, 201, 
202; aod the Amt>rican Presbyterians, 
202; a.t Lahore, 202, 203 ; new depar· 
ture in, at La.hore, 203; in Calcutta, 
204; the chief defect of, 204; in n&tive 
etate1, 207, 208 ; in zeunas, 208, 209; 
the Government and, 210; too scholaa· 
tic, 210 ; ita fruita and aims, 350. 

Election, mode of, of eouucillol'l, 299; 
d Umritaar, 299. 

Electol'llte, a council, 298. 
Electors, character of municipal, 299. 
El~phaot, the, value of, .52; Mega.sthe-

nea' account of, 75. 
Elgin, Lord, his viceroyalty, 292. · 
Ellenborough, Lord, 154. · 
Elliott, l<ev. 1\lr., of Fyzabad, 239. 
Empress, the Queen, cheers in Congress 

for, 310. . 
Engl&nd, penalty of Yisiting, 225; the 

rea.son of it, 227. 
English, the, 4 ; purveyors of intoxic,_t~ 

ing driuk, 35 ; immoral practicee of, 
li9; growing inftuence of, 126; adop
tion of aative vices, 139; ~erious 
charge'agl\inst, UO, 141; regarded sa 
deepots by the natives, 272; generally 
cold and distant, 272; illuatra.tion uf 
their disdainful trea.tment of the na
tives,272, 273; excuse for this conduct, 
273; whll~ h&ve thr., to do in India.! 
309; 6.na.l dominancy, 850; proportion 
of, to n~tives, 355; domination of, for 
good, 858. 

Englishmen, favonred1214; the old school 
and the new, 272. , 

Equ&Uty, Parsee ides of, 69. · 
Est•te, 11 modd Indiliil, at JugdiBpon, 

172, 173. 
Est&tea, confiscation of, of rebels, 165. 
Estrangement,· between the English and 

the nativea, 272; for this na.tivec a.a 
much to bl&lne u the Eugliah, 273. 

Eura•iaua, the, 131f, 140; their poaition, 
277; employment• of, '1:17; their char
acter, 277 ; overbea.ring in high posi-
tions, 27 8. · 

Europe..ns, 2; question of the origin of, 
24, 29; in India, 115-131; two kinds 
of aaaocia.tioo of, with native~~, 277

1 278 ; ui!Ociation of, with reforme11 
Hindoo1 aud the Parseea, 278. 

Eutbedemue, a coin of, 73. . 
Ev&ns, Rev. Thoa., on Hiutloo atolidity

1 23L 
Extortions, Britiah, 138, 139. 

F.t·HUI', 87. 
Factories, first British, 1:!3. 
Famine, arrangements for copiog with, 

an. · . 
Fa.ttehpur Sikri, and m.tlirioiUI of ruined 

palace• there, 64 i buildiuge ot, 92. 
Favul'itism, 214. 
}'au•holl, Sut~·NiVtt., 83, hie view -of 

Nirv&.lla, 84. " 
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Fa~l, Abdul," Ayeen Akbery," ~3. 
Foost, a funera~ and its cost, 267 ; an 

invitation to, 267. · 
Fire, the sacred, 37. • 
Firuz and his works, 89. 
Forests, improvement of, 343. 
Fmtna.n, Rev. Dr., and his work, 202; 

his preaching, and hia son's, 233, 23-1. 
Fort St. David, Clive takes refuge in, 

124 ; taken by the French, 126, 133. 
Fort St. George, built. at 1\(adra.s as a 

stronghold, 133. · 
'Forwood, Mr. A; B., M.P., speech of, 

244. 
Francis, Sir Philip, one of Warren Hast· 

ings' council, 147 ; one of Hastings' 
accusers, 149 . 

.Francisco da Almeida, 4, 117; fouuds 
Goa, 117. 

·French, the, in India, 4, 5, 6, 120; oc
cupation originally of a commercial 
character, 120 ; attack Madras, 124 i 
their power at its zenith, 126; in
fluence on the wane, 126 ;'corruption, 
128; defeated by Colonel Forde, 128 ; 
defeated a.t Wa.ndewash, 126; present 
possessions in India, 129 ; present 
policy of, 129 ; language insisted on, 
129 ; in alliance with Russia, 129, 130 ; 
journR!s unfriendly, 131; glory their 
aim, 350. 

Funerals, expensiveness of, 267. 

GAEKWAR of B11roda, 8. 
Ganesh, worshippers of, 223. 

'Gardens, the .Memorial, at Cawnpur, 
163, 164. . . . 

Gate, the Kashmir, assault and capture 
of, 159; 1111 it is to-day, 160; inscrip· 
tion on,·l60. 

Gantama, 3. See Buddha. . 
Gazette, the Civil and Mitita'l'g, 282; on 

an election at Umritsu, 299, 300. 
Gen\l~man, a Hindoo, and Christianity, 

236; liD English, offended at & native, 
274. . . 

Get:e, the, presumed ancestors of the ' 
Jats, 78; author's ACcount of, 78 

Ghoae, Mr. IA\l Mobun, abuse of, 290. 
Gladstone, lllr., cheered in Congress, 

309, 310; telegram to, from Congress, 
on his eightieth birthday, 310; re~p· 
tion of Ilia name at a Lucknow elec-
tion meeting, 3:!2. . 

Goa, 4; fouo<ied, 117. 
Goat-sacrifice, the, at Amber, 43. 
Guddard, General, exploits of, 148. 
Godeheu, Governor, his imbecility, 121. 
Gough, Lord, 155. . 
Government, preference for a native, 

101; transfer of, from Eaatlndi11Com• 
pany to the Crown, 165; changes in, 
aince ita constitution after the mutiny, 
1H5 ; of India a benevolent despotism, 
lti.'i; transition to a conRtitutional, 
ltJ.'i; of ln•lia un<ier the Crowl:\ hfne-

ficent, 166; our, and American mis
sions, 202; and missions, 241; and the 
drink traffic, :!53 ; a despotism, 2~;~ ; 
newspaper attacks ou the, 285, 2bti ; 
and municipalities, 2ll4 ; views of 
l!tatesmen and officials in regard to, 
of India., 314. 

Go•·ernors·General, the, 152 ; the office, 
156. 

Grmco-Bactrian, rule, 3; kings, memo· 
rials of, 73. · 

Grnham, Lieutenant-Colonel. "Life a.n•l 
Work· of Syed Ahmed Khan," 5ti, 

' 320; on introduction of nat1ves to tile 
Supreme Council, 320. 

Greeks, immigration iuto India, 3; the, 
in India, 72, 73; evidences of the1r 
domination in India, 73, 74; archi· 
tectural relics of, 7 4 ; invasion anrl 
retreat of, 848; memorials of their' 
presence, 349. 

Guzarat, victory at, 155. 

HAIDAR Ali, 7, 148; invades the C~~r
. natic, 149; is defeated by Coote, 149; 
dies, and is succeeded by Tipu, 149. 

H11idaraba.d, 5; the Nizam of, 7. 8. 
Hanuman, the moukey-ger.er,tl or got!, 

14, 21 ; 17 4 ; worship of, 224, 225. 
Hardinge, Lord, 11\.l. • 
Harem, Akhar's, 53; a travelling, 105. 
Hastings, 1\Iarquis of, 154. 
Ha.atings, Warren, 7; his extortions 

and unscrupulousness, 7; Goverr10r· 
General, 8; member of Vansittart's 
council, 141; his early years, H3; in 
.the Company'd service, 143; is a 
member of the Council, 143; retur11s 
to England, 143; re-enters the Com· · 

• pauy'a service, 143; marriage with 
1\Iadame Imhoff, ll:~, 144; appoint~d 
governor, 144; treatment of Nun· 
com11r, 145; puts an end to dual ad· 
ministration, 145; aellsAI!ahaba.d rmd 
Kora., 146 ; sends troops to Rssi•t the 
NllWab of Oudh against the ltobilla•, 
146; tre11tment of Ch11it Sin~rh, Hfi; 
of the Begums of Oudh, Ht;, 147; his 
merits aa r. stat~sman, 147; ma<ie 
Governor·Gene1·Rl, H7 ; iut•Jrnal re• 
forms, 147, 148; conflicts with the 
1\(,.rathns, 148; puts down Haiclar Ali, 
149; returns to Engl:u11l, H\1; hiw 
impeachment, 149; conclemned for 
hie treatment of Ch,dt ~ingh, 149; 
tri11l before the J,onls, H9; ac'luittal, 
150; retires to Daylesford, 1iiO; ui~s 
at eighty-six, };jO; coucluding note ou, 
151. 

H11velock, forcea his way into Lucknow, 
161; is imprisoned with the Je,sie~eLI, 
161; cnptures and occupies the .Alurn 
Ba1:h, ltil; dies of d:v~eutery, lli:!. 

H11wkins, Captain, 1), J;J3. 
Hen•l, l\lr., his "Hi~toria Numorum," 

73. 
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Hermll!lll, a coin of, 73. 
Herodot111, hi• account of Darius and 

hia in vuion of India, 66. 
Hide-And·eeek, game of, 54. 
Hindooa, the, 24; modem, abstaine111, 

34; immoral practiee11 of wealthy, 62, 
63; u deiiCribed by Abul Fazl, 112; 
author' a impressions of, 112. 113; the 
creed of, 2'22; Sir M. Williame on, 
222; hard to convert, 222; idulaton, 
223 ; stolidity of, 231; and Christ, 
234; sober 1111 a rule, 253, 258 ; weakly 
looking, 269; reason of their subject 
atate, 357, 

Hindoo Koosh, the, 21. 
Hinduism, Sir M. Williama on, 222; on 

the wane, 228. 
Hindustan, origin of name, 88, 89 ; tha 

prey of the invader, 89. 
Hislop, "Origin&!. Tribes in Central 

Provinces," 22. 
Hoarding of precious metals, fi0,185, 341. 
Hodson, of the "Guides," 159; shoots 

the Emperor'• sons, 160. 
Holkar of In <lore, 8. 
Holidays, 257. 
Home Rule, desired in India, 101, 102. 
Home Rulers, in India, a pluading with, 

102. . 
Hormuzd, 61. · 
Hone·SMrilice, 42. 
Hospitul, State, at Baroda, 215.. 
Ho•pitdity, native and English, in 

India, 114 ; native, 268. 
Hospitals, female, 217. 
Hotel regulation, a '• striking," 27L 
House, a Hindoo, and its inmates, 265, 

21)6 ; the bead of the, 266 ; another 
llin•loo, 266; the reception-room, 266; 
the inmates, 21i6 ; the· head of, 267; 
the zenana vi11i ted, 264. 

Household, e.n louian, 59. 
Hughli, 6; etormed and sacked, 135. 
HuiDllyun, 90; tomb, 1.'}9. 
Hume, lllr. A. 0., and the po'll'ers of 
Gov~mment, 283 : disapproval of, by 
Lord Dulferin, 305: son of Joseph 
Hume, tint a.ctive promoter and aecre
tary of the Con ~!Tess, 310, 311 ; career 
and cL11racter, 310, 31L 

Hunter, hi1 '1 lnrliau Empire," 22, 38, 
77 ; on C88te, 38 ; hia remouk on the 
develupment of the ·religious idea 
among Aryans, 79; "Statistical Ao· 
rount of Bengttl," 145; "England' a 
Work in India," 234. 

Husbs.nd·poilloning, 00, 2.'iO. 
Hwea-Tb.aog, l:l7. 
Hy<l..,.alnW, nulde capital of the Dekkau, 

t?l;, 
lly lo~io~ the, 75, 7G. 

)OOLATRY, g~neral, in lnrlia, 222, 223; 
tbe bre•king-up of, 2:!.8; iojuriou1 
elfoot.a of, :lfo7. 

l;;norauce, of the lower elaaaea in Cal· 

cutta, 203 ; ~oglisb, of the natives, 
2.'>6. 

" Ilbert Bill," the, 242; and Lord Ripon, 
310. 

Imhoff, MRdame, 143,144. 
Imperialism, at its zenith, 9. 
Inrlia, a prey to anarehy, 4 ; under the 

Cro'\'l'n and Imperial Parliament, 9; 
the Government of, 9; loyalty of, 9 ; 

' peopling of, 11 ; described by liiegas· 
thenes, 74-76; division ofr in the . 
medi~eval period, 88 ; a cow to be · 
milked, 102; lifll in, the Englishman's 
vie\\1 of, 275, 276 ; author's experience 
of life in, 267 ; present condition and 
future of, eon dieting views of, 351 ; 
opinion of those interested, 351 ; of 
those who think England baa a deli· 
nite mission to fulfil, 351; pessimistic 
views of our occupation of, 351; our 
retention of, dependent on our policy, 
852 ; our duty to, 352 ; queation of 

• the future of, a vain apecula.tion, 353 ; 
must make the nativea partne111 in . 
governing, 354; possible danger to our 
relationship with, 356. • 

Indo-Aryana, immigration into India,1; 
their descendants, 2; the, anti the 
Western races, 23, 24; religion, 32, 
33; war their favourite pursuit, 36; 
their amty, 36; their weapons, 37 ; 
fighting season, 37; occupation in 
times of peace, 38, 39 ; fine workman• 
ehip, 39; their agriculture,. 39, 40; 
their chief we:•lth, 40; originally and 
still, 347, 348; the interesG ,attaehing 
to 348. . 

Ind;Eu.ropean, presumed, immigration, 
11 . 

Indra, 30, 32, 33; worship or, 33; an 
inveterate toper, 33; 80, 222. 

Indus, the, 'Zl, 28. 
lnRt.itute, the VictoriaJuhileeTeehnieal, 

in Bombay, 205; need of aimila:f insli· 
tutiona, 206. 

Institution, a model educational, 200, 
201 ; the Metropolitan, at Calcutta, 
204. 

Institutions, educatioWll, visited by 
author, 195; in Bomb"'l• 1961 197; 
municipal, importance o , 292. · 

Inva.aiona, recent, 116. 
lrRn, the auppoaed home nf the Aryana, 

29. . 
Irrig11tion, of ancient date in India, 40; 

native, 178, 179; by the State, 191; 
extended, 342. 

JAIL, native, in Baroda, 250; prisoners 
in, mal" and female, and tb.,ir tl'e&.t
ment, 250; bnsba.nd-poi!IO!Iers in, 2.:.0; 
ita euligb\ened govt:mor, lUll; in Agra, 
251. 

Jaine, the, 87. 
JahRugir, 4, 91, 9Z; aueceeda Akbar, 92; 

Dll~rriee N ur Juhan, !12; hia dllloaucbtd 
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!Jabih, 93; coin o'r; 93; .later years· 
disturbed by intrigues, 93. · 

Jama 1\Iasjid, the, at Delhi, a visit to 
it, 97. • . • ' 

J amrud, the, fortress of, 21. ' ' 
J a ta, the, of Scythian descent, 78. 
Jeejebhoy, Jamsetjee, 70. 
Judgee, attested efficiency of ~ative, 

243, 244; eontideoce in English, 243~ 
author's impressions of English and 
native, 244; few native,, 339; chll.l'ges 
of cotTuption against, rare, 339. ' 

Juadispore, indigo manufactory llt,1SO: 
Jufien, Stanislaus, traoslatOI.' of. Hwen1 

'l'hsang, 87. · , • - · ' · 
Justice, courts of, adverse criticism by 

the press of alleged corruption in, 287. 

KANOBANS, 38; dispute among. regard
Ing property, 246; judgment concern· 
ing them, 2-17. . . • · 

Kanishka, King, his time, 77; promoter 
• of Buddhism, 86. 
Kariltal, 129. · 
Kaye, J. W;, "History of the Sepoy 

·War,"163. . · · 
Kayastb, the. caste, 38.· , • , 
Keene, H. 0., "Lucknow, Allahabad, 

and Cawnpore." . · 
Kingsley, quote!\, 80. , ' • 
Kipling, :Mr., 66, 83. · 
Kitchen-middens, in India and Scandi-

navia, 26. • 
Koer Singh, 'the rebel, 172.' 
Kolariaos, the, 15. ' • 
Korrah, the, 110, 111. 
Krishna, worship of, and ceremonies 

,. attending, 43, 44, 80, 223. 
Ksbattryas, .the, 36, 37. 
Kulin Brahmin, the, 229. •. • 

· "Kura," 213. , 
Kutab 1\linar, 89. 
Kutab-nd-din, and his minaret, 89. 
Kyber Pass, the, as an approa~h to India, 

26, 27. . 

LABOUR, cheap, tr7; hours of, 257; 
Ln.bourdonnais, o. 
Labourers, under th!" • :Mugbals, 110, 

wagoa of, 257; present cuudition of, 
341. . 

Ladies, employment for, in India, 219; 
English and 11ative approximating, 
274; attire of native, ., recevtions, 

·278.. . 
Ladies' club, f11tlle attempt to eatab

lish a, 62. 
Lahore, muaeum at, 12; the Sikh ~~&pi tal, 

155. 
'tllke, Lord, 15!. 
Lally, 5, 6; sent out to replace Godehett 

1111. governor, 128; partially res'torea 
French preetige,l2!! ; is t~>ken captive 
by the Englillb, 1:!8 ; liberated, 1:!8; 
~ried and executed, 128; final notice, 
]51. . 

·. 

Landlordism, association of, witli misery, 
341. •. 

L1md, revenue from, 1111 compared with 
• England, Hl9. "' · 
-Land-tax, 1!li3. . · 
Land tenure, 180, and Appendix B.
Lansdowne, Lord, address to, 305; Bud
. get of, 335; in sympathy with au tho-
'rities at home, 337. ' 

Law'a bubble, l21. 
Lawrence, 1\Iajor, 123, 126, 
Lawrence, Sir Henry, ltiO, 16L 
Lepch1111, the, 20, 21. 
Licensing system, the, in India, 189; · 

laxity in, ~53. • • 
Liuga, the wol'llhip of tlie, 224. 

. Litigation, Hindoo weakness for, 245. 
"Logea/' French, 129. . 
Lucknow, art-work of, 39; attacked by 

the mutineers, 161 ; the Residency 
occupied and besieged, 161 ; the Resi. 
denoy desol'ibed, 161 ; the Alum B~J,gh, 
l til ; under siege, 162 ; scene of the 
massacre,l63. • 

Ludwig, Professor, translator of the Rig· 
Veda, 13, 30, 49. 

Lytton, Lord, his viceroyalty, 9. 

MACAULAY, quoteot on Clive, 138, 142 ; 
on the Imhoff affair, 144. 

Madras, 5, 6; captured by the. French, 
122 ; restored to Engl~nd, 124 ; "" . 
centre, .like ;Bombay on the west, , 
134. . • 

Magistrates; l111tive, satisfaction with 
decisions of, 339, 

1\Iah~bbarata, the, 31. • 
lllabe, founded, 1:!2; French, 12!l. 
1\Iahmud, of Gazni, invades India, 4 ... 
Mahomet, relica of,. 97. 
l\Jaisur, partition of, 153; rendition of, 

344. 
lllalabari, Behramji, 70, 7L 
1\Wba, still practised, 104. · 
Malleson; Colonel, " History of the 

French in India," 120; qnowd, 125; 
hia "Historical Sketcb,''l!li. 

!l!an, Mr. Edward, on the Andaman 
Islanders, 15-19. 

l'llau Singh. 92. · 
lllania, a apeculative, 121. . 
1\Ianuf!ICturea, machine and lland·made, 

and eoouplaints against tl•e former, 
.. 11!7. l&t 

1\I!U'athaa, the, 7, 8; wars with Anrnng· 
zeb, 99 j independence or, 116 i. Rlld 

DumM, 123; and the French, 123; 
cata.lry, 1~4; troublesome to the 
Bdti~b, US; ware with, 154; erushed,·· 
154. . . 

.1\[;uTiage eustoma, Yedic, 48-51:_ eel'e• . 
moniee in Akbll.l''8 time, 56; 11milar · 
n10dem euatome, 57; eeremouioe til"• • 
day, 57. · 

1\IaiTiagt.e, chit.! or infant, 2'i0; projected 
reform, hollow, 270. 



.Mal'<ha.lL, on the TodM, 19, 20 ; hiM 
"Phrenologist among the Tudas," 
19. . 

:Martin, Fl'llnt;Qia, 5; founola· Pondi· 
cbery, 120, 121; director-genera.! of 
French atfRil'll, 12L · 

l\Iartln~au, l.lliu, her "British Rule in 
India" recommended, 14.0. 

)las•es, the, tunusementa of, 2GO, 2G1 ; 
condition of, 3-lL 

JI['Urindle, "Ancient India,'' 38, 
Jlfejtls, of malee and female&, 269. 
r.r~·lley, Lieutena.nt, narratin of, 159. 
llcerut, s~ml of the outbr~ak of the 

mlltiny,.15li. . . • 
Maetiug, pul>lic, effect of enjoying the 

right of, 350. . , · • 
Meg1111then~•. and the castes of his time, 
· :17,38; and polygamy, 62; hi.t descrip• 

tion of India, 72; of. its inhabitants, 
75; of Bacchu1 in· India, 75; of the 
Brn.hmin11, 7 3; of the people of India 
and their cuatj>ma, 76; fabulou1 ao-

. counts, 7(}. · · 
llldodramn., the playbill, 2Gl-~6'3. 
"Jlleuummdum' of British rule in 

India during past thirty years:,. & fair 
record of work accompliahed, 33/, 338 ; 
emphasillee the results of peaQe, 338; 
acknowledges the litne111 of native• fur 
official posts, 338 ; oaudid, 338 ; JII'O• 

fes•e• that all reg:trd has been had to 
native talent, 339; expresses aatia
fa.ctiou with results, 339 ; does justice 
to m11uicipal cowmitteea, 839, 340; 
a•lmita the low morale of the police, 
340; referencei of, to &griculture anti 
LLnd-tenure,340, 341; rema.rkson land· 
lordillm and pe&&&nt propl"ietorship, 
341; on the couilition of labourera, 341; 
Oil inoreued proaperity, 341; on hoard· 
ing, :141 ; OD famine arra.ngements, 
341; cor,flllisee to neglect of l<'a.mine 
Reserve l<'uod, SU ; l&ya atrese on im
proved mean• of ecmmunieation, 342 ; 
rdera to extension of tra.<le and of 
r•ilways, 342; to irrigation, .~42; to 
rublio work•. 342. · Sti; to surveys, 
;H3; to nee lienee of officia.la, 343: to 
re.venua anli uciee, 343 i to native 
princes, 344; rendition of )lysore, 
SH; laude loyalty of native chiefs, 
SH; to the Rullii&D .Uva.noe, 3-!5 ; 
w the &rmy, 345; to the 'genel'lll In· 
•lian aJminiatratiou, 846. 

, llf~ndicanta, atati.l.tica of, 229, 230. 
Murk, Comn.i~~&ioner, 21: 
Metz, lHJI "Tribee InhaLitiDg .thl\, Neil· 

gherl')' IIills," 19.' · 
M iII, JIIJJtua, "Hiatory of Britiah India," 

1:18. . 
.Mill, ~~Jg&r, t., 176, 177. . • 
"!linonty, an Edueated," fa.llney of ob

j..ctiug to, :154 ; 1ure to incr~•e in to· 
liue~~ee, :·r.r,; aJvloe to, 3ii6-3.i9. 

)[ir Ja.far, il gJtined over, 136; conduct· 
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at PliUisey, 137 :·elevated to the vice· 
regal throne, 137 ; aeposed, 141: 

IIIir Kasim, 141; 142. · ' 
Mission, the Irish Presbyt~t·ian, In Gu

aara.t, 230; Bapti!lt, at Delhi, 230, 231 : 
American, &.\ Lahore, 2::1a; to the 

'Som"'ls, 241. . · · 
1\lissioWI, Jesuit, 117; Portuguese, 118; 
.M isaionary, letter of a, 235. . 
Missionaries, and the repoy mutiny,l58, 

221 j unfavourable conuitiona under 
' whic4 they work, 230; general de· 

• pressed tone of, 231; their ultimate 
. aim, 231; too general incompetence 

of, 232 ; unsuitable methods of, 232 ; 
the altermitivea they prl!nch, 233, 235; 

· . their worst opponents, 237 ; as a body, 
~ characterised, 239 ; the most success

ful, 239; the cla.ea Wl\llted, 239 ; Ca-· 
• tholic, 238, 2a9; mistake of, in strain

ing after conversions, 239 1 doing good 
. work' on the whole, 240; among the 
· aLorigines, '241 ; Rom&n Catholic, in · 
famine aeasons, 260 ; their vocation; 

. 350. 
l'tlitra, 32. . ' • 

· l'!Ioguls. Bet IIIughals. · . 
Muhammed Ali; 6 ; besieged in Trichi· 

nopoly, 126; maue N awab of the Car-
••atio, 127 •. , \ . 

l\lohammed Riza. .Khan, selected to· be 
Nawa.h of Bengal, 1H, 145, 

l'tluhammedan, the, rule, 4 ; tM .an ab· 
stainer, 35;-the, blamed fnrpo{ygamy, 
51 ; ha.rd to convert to Christianity, 
119 ; echism in regard to the Congre8ll, 
823. . ' .. 

1\[oney, coinage; 341. 
'lllonkey, a, problem, 174. 

l'lioradabad, work of, 89. 
"Moia," 213. · . 
llother-of-pearl, hymn in praise of, 39. 
l\lozuffer Jung, o; made viceroy of the 

Dekkan by Dupleix, 124, ~ ; . gives 
over Southern India to the Frenoo, 
125 ; killedjn 'battle, 125. · 

l'tlugha.ls, tbe, dynasty of, founded; 4.; 
ascendaucy ·of, 4; India under, 101-
lU; under Akbar,l03-lll; declining 
power, 116; j11V1111ion and dominatioa, 
349 ; testimoniea to their greatness, 
349. 

ll!wr'• " Sanskri~ Ter.ta," 13, 29, 39, 49. 
l'tl ukharji, l'llr., 60. ' 
l'tliiller, Max, "Chips,'' quoted, 24, 81, 83, · 

87; "Biography of Worth" quoted, 
25 ; the Vedic hymn1, 30 ; on the 
Vedas, .31 ; on the Som..., 34 ; on the 
priesta, 41; on P&reea practices, tiS, 

!tlunicitJality, eatabliahment of ~he first, 
• 21.1:!. . 
MW18ulmans, a foreign elemedt, and their 

number, 349. • • 
Mutinies, previoUI to the aepoy, lti7; 

their cause, 1o7. 
· Mlltiny, >the aepv,-: i. 8, !1, l!'i6 ; the 

. 2:n 
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proximate cause, 157 ; other cnu~es, 
157, 158; outbreak at Meerut, 15!!; 
results of,165; reminiscences of, and 
the outcry against native aggrandise: 
ment,-283.. · 

Mysore; 5, 7; the Nawab of, 7. 

NADm SHAH, 109,116. 
Nagpur, subjected, 8, 155. 
Naua Sahib, the monster, 157 ; offers 

terms of surrender to the besieged in 
Cawnpur, 162 ;' massacres 'Wheeler 
and his garrison, 163 ; is presumed .to 
have died a natural death, 163. · 

Naoroji, Dadabhai, "Manners, &c., of the 
Parsees" and "Parsee Religion,'' 67; 
presides .at second Congress., 315 ; his 
career, 315 316. · 

Napier, Sir Charles, subdues Sind, 154. 
Nationalities, philanthropic co-operation

· of different, 291. 
"Natives, tbeir inf.,riority 1111 soldiers, 

124 ; eomph\int of, 141 ; admission of, 
. to Government offices, 166 ; fond of 

sweets, 175; thrifty, except on fes· 
tive occasions, 258, 259; insolent treat
ment of, by the English, 271 ; un· 
reasonable requirements of, . 273 ; 
shrinking by, from press criticism, 
275 ; disaffection of, to English rule, 
285; admission of, mainly to inferior 
posts, 339; opposition to admission 
of, to responsible offices, 340; should 
share in the government, 354. 

Nawabs, the, 116. 
Negritos, the, immigration of, 12, 15. 
Newspapers, the native, of three kinds 

and sizes, 281; the English, 281, 282; 
two classes of English, 282; friendly, 
282 ; the editors, 2~2 ; · the more im· 
portant, 282 j appeals for coercion, 283; 
native, hostile to England, 284 ; con. 
stant cry of the native, 286; articl~s 
in Anglo-Indian, 289, 290. 

Nicobar Islands, the inhabitants of the, 
15. 

Nirang, a Parsee custom, 68. • 
·Nirvana, 81; the meaning of, 83, 84~ 

different view of in Tibet a.nd Siam, 84. 
Nishadas, the, 2, 221, 347. 
Northbrook~ Lord, on our duty to India, 

-852. . 
Norton, Mr. E. on Raja Siva Prasad, 331. 
Nnncomar, plots against Riza Khan, 145; 

arrestment for felony, 145; found 
guilty of forgery and executed, 145. 

Nur Jahan, 92, 93. 

OFJI'ICEB, Government, open to natives, 
166. 

Officials, the Bntish, 244; unequal pay· 
ment of English and native, 244. 245; 
kindness and solicitude of British, 
260; the younger, their in•olvnh pup
l•)'ism,.272; elforh of British, to im
}•rove llOCi .. l relations, 2i ,& ; kindueaa 

of native, to visitors, 2H; discourtesy 
of some, 296; views of, in regard 
to government of India, 314; their 
nationality· and; corresponding pay, 
339; 'duty of Government in regard 
to, 339. 

Omrahs, the, 110. 
Oratory, Indian, 331, 33?.. 
Oudh, annexation of, 8, 155. 
Outram, General, 155; forces his way 
. into Lucknow, and is imprisoned, 161. 

PANCH Amrit Puja, 43. 
Panch 1\Iahal, 54. 
Pnntheon, the Vedic, 32, 33. 
Paradis, Governor, 124. . 
ParRees, the, 2; number and character, 
· 66 ; origin of, 66 ; their religion, 67 ; · 

monotheists andangel-worshippers, 67; 
called fire-worshippers, 67; worship· 
pers of Hormnzd, 67; imitation of 
the Hindooa, 68 ; objectionable cus
toms of, 68, 69; character of, 70; 
their schools for girls, 70; their girls, 
70; supporters of ra:.:ged schools, 70 ; 
influence for good, 71; co-religionists· 
of, in Persia, 357. · 

Patna, massacre at, 141. 
Peace of .Aix·la·Chapelle, 124. 
Peacock·throne, the, 108 ; carried off by 

Nadir Shnh, 109. ~ , 
Pearllllosque, the, 98. 
Peasantry, the, under the Mughals.lll; 

in Bengal, 111 ; under British rule, 
Ill; the Indian, lH; conservative, 
177; food of, 181 ; clothing, 182; ap
parent servility, 182; of the Punjab, 
182; kindly relation of, with the State, 
191; condition of, 259; prosperity of, 
342. 

· "Pe"s "275 
Peiah~aa. th'e. 8; 116, 148: territory of, 

annexed, 154. 
Penance, disgusting, 226. 
Persians, their immigration into India, 

2; the same ra.ce aa the InJo-Arynn~ 
and the Indo. Eurllpeans, 31; their 

. occupation of India, 66; relics of their 
· presence, 66; occupation by, anJ traces 

of, 348. 
Peshawar, cantonment of, 27. 
" l'everil of the Peak," quote.!, 46. 
Philanthropist, & visionary, 273. 
l'hyaician, outfit of an imperial, 104. 
PiQflet"'',· the, 2~2; on Mr. Hume and 

coercion, 283. 
Pitt, deserts Warren li1111tings, U9. 
Play!Ull, a, 261-21;3. 

. Pleaders, the native, 248. 
Ploughs, Danubian and Indian, 26; 

primitive, 177, 178. 
Polyandry. among the Tud111, .,20; ill 

Iudia, 47, 41:1. 
l'nlv~aUJy, f.tl, 52, 53, M; uulllltural, 

2'2:.1. 
l'olic~, the rura~ a terror rather than a 
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blessing, 189, 100; the cll&racter and 
conduc~ of, condemned at a National 
CongreaA, 190; a danger to British 
rule, 190; admittedly worthless, 
350. . . 

Policy, En;;lish, an attack on or a criti· 
eism of, 21'18, 289. 

Pondichery, 5, 6, 120; captured by the 
Dutch and restored, 121; taken from 
the F1·ench, 128 ; restored to France, 
129. 

Poona, 1 ; capital of the 11Iarathaa, 148 ; 
the College of Science at, 206, 207. 

Pope, his "Gmmma.r of the Tuda Lan· 
guage," 19. 

Popham, Captain, exploits of, 148. 
Population. riae of a middle-class, 102. 
Porua, 71, 72. 
Portuguese, the, in India, 4, 117; their 

early el!'peditiona, 117 ; found a fac
tory at Calicut, 117; tyranny of,l17; 
patronised by Akbar, 117; fall of their 
power, 118 ; present dependencies in 
India, 118; p!'OIIelytiaing and cruel, 
350. 

Poverty, report. on, 21!9. 
Practices, idolatrous, sanctioned, 44. 
Prasad, Raja Siva, a wol' in s,heep's 

clothing, 330, 331; attack of, on Con
grey, 331;. forbearance with, 331. 

Preu, the importance of, 280; libera
tion of, ae in England, 280; rank of 
the Indian, 281 ; ch&.rge of sedition 
ag&.inst the native, 281 ; of India 1111 
compared with that of Europe, 281 ; 
unfavourable inlluence of the English, 
281; political value of, 291; benefit of 
freedom of, 250. 

Priests, four ordera of V totlic, 41; a 
class, 41 j at one time drunkards, 41: 
duties and officea, 41, 42; avarice of, 
-l2; non-priestly avocations, 42; at 
Amber, 43; as a body, 223; their 
c:ha.l'ftcter and habit~;, 229 ; atatist.ica 
of, 229. 

Priesthood, the, originally patriarchal, 
41. . 

Priucea, debauched native, 102; native, 
loyal during the mutiny,15!1; native, 
and Congress, 317; native, loyalty of, 
3!4 ; annexation of the poueuions of 
aome, deairable, 345. 

Pritoon, a model, in A,"!'&, 251. 
l'risoue, 24!1-251. 
l'risonen, statistical comparison ·ot, in 

l!:ngl~Wd and ludia, 2~!1. · 
Prohleme, important, 11. 
Proel~mation1 by the Queen, 166; of 
. 007' 2."11. . 
Progrelllk'•, ro)'&), 103 ; hardship• in· 

dieted by, 100; their results often a 
fanli,ne, 105. • 

Projaba,.dhu, extn.et from, an attack on 
the English !tOlicy, 2S8, 2tl9. 

Pro~elytillm, 213. 
l'ro,tituti.on, 51, 52. 

Punjab, annexed, 8, 155; the, 28, 29. 
P11mnae, tl¥!, :!L . 

QUEEN, the, proclaimed Empreu, 9. 

"RAOE animosity," 291. 
Radha, 223.. . 
Railways, and agricultllre, 184; argu· 

menta used against, 184 ; interest on 
. capitalin, 185; introduction of, a bless· 
· ing, 185; social and moral advantnges 
of, 270; disgraceful accommodation 
on, 270; contrast between first-class 
carriugea a.nd third, 271 ; expansion· 
of, 3!2. 

R>tj uhog, 44. 
Rajputa, hired, 202. 
Rakaha.B&S, the, 15. , · 
Ralli Brothers, 77. 
Rama., 14, 80. 
Rnmnyana, the, 14, 3L 
Ration&.lism, 80. 
Rawlinson, his "M:anual of· Ancient 

History" and 11 Ancient Mona.rchies," 
66. . 

Receptions, cosmopolitan, 278 : political 
induence, 279. • 

Reay, Lord, respect for, 286. 
Reform, medical, 31i0. 
Reformatory, the Sassoon, in Bombay, 

206, 252; inmatea a.nd their oecupa.
tioo, 252. 

Reformers, efforts of; 226 ; religious, 
237 ; social, often hypocritical, 270, 

Relic& of aborigines, 12. 
Relief, medical, and proselytism, 213. 
Remuneration for ~~ervice, unequal, 214;. 

equal to natives in medical school•, 
214. 

Renunciation, the'Great, SL 
Rents, rillll in, 341, · 
Residents, British, 8. 
ReYenue, present, of. India eompar~d 

with Akba.r's,911 92; from spirits, 343. 
Rewah, 12. 
Rice-throwing, at marriages, 57. -
Ripon, Marquis of, popularity of,· 310; 

reception of his namet 322. 
Ritualism, at Lahore, 2;iG, 
Rig-Veda, the, 29, 30. . 
Roe, Sir Thomas, English ambauador 

&t the court of J ahaogir1 93, 132; laya 
the foundation of our rule in India, 
93 ; ma.kea a. virtue of neces11ity, 133. 

Roer, E., 30. 
Rohilla, the, atrocities, 146. , . 
Rohilk&.nd, 146; annexation of, 153. 
Roth, R., 30. . • 
Rud.ra, 112. 
Rule, early British, in India, 132-151; 

its evil resulte, 140 j British, ita char· 
acter and outcome, 350. , · 

Rulen, the nativeJ 5 ; British, 10, 106 ; 
a compa.rison ol British aod native., 
28& . 

R~Wia., invasiop of India by, to ba 
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. guarded . again~t. 130 i approach or, 
345 ; attitude of, what it affects and 

.. is affected by, 345; designs of, 353; 
• how .. to counteract tht~se · designs, 

353 •. 

SAORIFIOES, alleged human, 42. 
Sakti, worshippers of, 223. 
Sakyamuni, 3. See Budubl. 
Salaries, why high, 141 ; equal and un· 

equal, 214. . • 
Salisbury, Lord, unpopular with the 

Congress men, 322. 
Sa.lsette, 7, 148. ·. · 
Salvation Army, .the, and & mission 

school, 199. 
Sa.ma-Veda., 30. 
Sambhaji, the Maratha, 99. 
Samgha., 84. · ' 
Sandet:son, "Wild Beasts of India," 22. 
Sandrokottos, 74. 

. Sanitation, 302. 
Santals the, 21 ; mission to, 241, . 
Sati, a probable fruit of Buddhism, 52 ; 

of comparative recent origin, 52; for
bidden by Akbar, 52 ; his prohibition 
of no avail, 55; described by Bernier, 
55 ; abolished by Bentinck, 55; due 
to prej:ndice, 5G. • 

Saunders, Governor, 127. , 
Sayana Akarya, commentnry of, 29. 
Scharlieb, Mrs., M.D., her career, 219; 
Scboola, aj;Jiliated.upon universities, 1114; 
. secondary, 194 ; ch11raeter of those 

visited, 195; complaints of managers 
. of, 195; in Bom b~y, 196; missionary, 

198, 199; Cambridge Mi~sion at Delhi, 
200, 201; nt Baroda., 207; at Jaipur, 
208; a model,- 208; multiplication of, 
343. . 

Schol~rs, Hintloo and ll1ohammedan, 200; 
at Lahore, 203. ' _ 

Scholasticism in education, 195. 
Schroed~r, 71. 
Sc:vthians, incursions of, S; in India, 

77, 78. . •. 
Seleukos Nicnnor, 72; his ambassador to 

SandrokottoR, 7 4. 
Selim; See Jahaugir: • • 
Seringa.patam, stormed nnd tAken, 153. 
Servility, among the Jl[ugbals and the 

Hindoos, 108. 
Seven, the mystic number, 28. 
Sewage, system, the, 302; surface and 

underground, 303; in Delhi, 304. 
Shnh Jaban, 4, 91; succeeds Jahangir, 

93 ; erects the Taj 1\lahal at Agra, 
94; reported dead, 98; ~upplnnted l!y 
Aurungzeb, 98 ; death,~. 

Shain, the of idols, 44. · 
"Sharab," 258. 
Sbastras, the, 31. . . 
Shingh~~or, 43. · 
Sliiva., 30, t!O, 222; wonhippera of, 223, 

224. . 
Siena, the, of hlols, 44. 

Sikh~, tl1e, wau with, rind final defeat o!, 
155. 

Sin•l, annexed, 8, 154; subdued by Sir 
()hades Napier, 15!. 

Sindhu, the, 27, 28. 29. . ' 
Sindia of Gwalior, 8, 154. 
Siraj-ud•Dowlf\, Attacks Cnlc11tta 11nd 

imprisons his captive•, · 135; makes 
restitution, 136; makes common cause 
with the l!'reach; is captured and ex a.-

. cu ted, 137. . 
: Sita., 14: 

Siva. See Shiva •. • 
Stvaji, the 1\Iaratha, 99, 121. 
Skrene, F. H., "India. in the Eit;ht.eenth 

. c~ntury ," 277. 
Slaves, the, similarity in contrivances 

with those of the native& of India, 25. 
Sobraon, victory at, 155. 
Soci•l life, of the -middle cluases, 263-

270. . 
Soma, the, 28, 33, 34 • 
Spectator, 'l'he Indian, 71. 
Spiege~ "Avesta," 31. · 
Spinuing-JLills, &team, 184-185. 
State, the, a& a landlord, 189. 
Statesmen, English, view& of, on the 

goveromeit of India, 314. 
Sttttionmaster, and the travelling Eng· 

·lish author, 275. 
Statistics, religious, 238. 
Stoliozka, Dr .. his p11p~r, 18. 
Students, intelligent, 198 • 
Suhltanlchaka, extract from, attack on 

Government, 286. 
Sttdl'll.'!, the, 37 • 
Suicide, 112. 
Sung-Yun, 87. 
Supremacy, the Buddhist, 2; British, 

152-167. 
Sura.,34. 
Sttrajab Dowloth, See Siraj-ud-Dowla. 
Surat, 6, 133, 134. 
Survey, Government, 343. 
Surya, 32; worshippers of, 223. 
Sutras, the, 31J. · · 
Sutyasliodh.aka, extract from the, com· 

parison of native with BritiKh rule1 2~ti. Sw~yamvtu·;:, the; 48; 1\Iegasthene• ver· 
eton of, 5~. . 

System, mediral, of India, 213, 21-t; 
the poYtal aud telegraph, developmeut 
of, 343; reven•te and excise, 3~3; 
municipal, socially, and politic~t.lly 
educating, 3!!0. 

TABRlLDARS, 104, 105, 
Ta.j-Mubal, deacription of, 9t, !J:i, 96; 
· cost of, 97 ; treatment and fate of 

thosE' who built it, 97. 
Tamerlane, hie invasion of Hiuduttan, 

89, 90. • 
Tuation by municipRI b01liei, 300, 301. 
Tello, cultivation of, 1~3, 1~4. 
Ten•J.•le, Lieutenant, 17. 
'l'enti•lea, eervices in the, 43. 
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Tempera.ilee movement in Benares, 253. 
Tenants, rights of, more secure, 34L 
Theebau, King, deposed, 8, 154. · · 
Theatre. a native, 2til. · 
Tbomwn and liiylne, 175, 177 .. 
"Thunder, old CQlonel,'' 271, 282. 
Tiffin, 264, 2GS. 
'l'ipu Sahib, 7. 
Tipu Sultan, allying himself to the 
· }'reneh, is defeated and shU.U, 153; his 
sons and de•cendants, 153. 

Toda.r Mall, Akbar'• minister, 91. 
Todas, the, 15, 19, 20. 
Toddy, 253, 2.'>8. , 
Toleration in India, 44, 45, 
Tooth-relic of Buddhs, 85, 86. 
'' T<~wen of Silence," the, 69; private, 

t9. 
Towns, municipal, 293. 
Townseud, .Mr • .Meredeth, pe88imism of, 

352. . 
'J:r•.ders, native, their obtrusiveness, 

11:3 ; viciaaitudea of the English, 
13t . 

Trichinopoly, the Freneb and Englillh 
at, 1:!6. 

Trinity, the Brahmanic, 30, 80,· 222. 
Tripitaka, the Buddhist, 86. 
Tudaa. Set Todaa. 
Turanians, the1 in Inllia, 77. 
Tyabji, Budruddin, hie career, 316. 

. Tyranny, judicial, complained of, 244 •. 

Ulr..t.CBAND, employed by Clive to nego· 
tiate with lllir Jafa.r, 136; treatment 
of and death, 137. · 

Universitiea, the, 193 i scholasticiam of, 
. 195. 
r pan ish ntls, the, 30. 
Ulibu, the Dawn, 32. 

VAISHNAVAS, the, 2"..3. 
V aiRy8ll, the, ::17, 
Valrl11ur, a prt>aent to Duplei:r, 125. 
Vambery, PrgfeBBOr, quoted, 27. 
V11naittart, 1\lr., and his cou.ncll, 141. 
v~~.ruua, 30, 32, 222. 
Vasco da Gams, 4, 117. 
V edu, tlie, 29. • 
Vernacul:•r, the, t.eachiog iu, 203. 
Viceroy, the, 9, 153 • 

. ViCE"roy>~lty, advanta.gea of freah, 357. 
VidyasRgava, the Paodit, Rnd tho "Met. 

ropolitan Institution,". 204. 
Village, a native,.l75. 
VinJllya Hilla, the march betwelln North 

and South India, 88. 
Vi.hrut, :lO, 32. 33, SO, 112, 222; wor· 

aioippers of, 2'.!3. 
l'wt of India, the, n. 
\' oot~n., 1tatiatic1 of muuicipal, 298, 

:?!I\ • • 
Vrittra, 32, 33. 

W,mJ, impro•Pment in, 842. 
Waiter, a gentleman, 2(j5, 

Wajid Ali, deposition of, 155. 
Walhalla, an Indian, 3. 
Wandewuh, ha~tle of, 128. 
Water aupply, 303; foul, and .disease, 

303. 
Watson, Admiral, 6. 
Weber, Albrecht, 30. 
Wedding CE'remonies, 49, 50; expensive

ne88 of, 268. 
Wellesley, Lord, 7; defeats Tipu Sul

tan, 153. · 
Wellington, Sir Arthur, with Lord Lake, 

breaks up the lllaratha alliance, 154. 
Wells, in India and on the Danube, 26 ; 
. at Ahmedabad and Delhi. 303. 
Wheat, cultivation of. 184. _ 
Wheeler, General, entrenched in Cawn-

pur, 162 ; is betrayed, 162. 
Whitney, W. D., 30. 
Whittaker'• Almanac, 129. 
Widows, re-marriage of, 51; two; of one 

husband, 269. · 
Williams,· Sir Monier, his ":Modern 

. India and the Indians," 12, 3S, 67, 
213, 222. . 

Wilson, H. H. "Religion of the Hin· 
doos," 38. • 

"•iison, J., on "Oaste," Preface, 
Wise, Dr. ThomM A., "Commentary c;m 

the Hindoo System of .Medicine," 
213. . . 

Wives, treatment of, 60 • 
Women, the character and position of, 
• 47 : inferiority of, 51; effect on, of 

Mobammedahism, 52 ; in Akbar's 
time, 54; seclusion of, 58 ; present 
position and character of, 58; super
stitions, 58; author' a· account of, 58,. 
59; debauching of, 59; obstacle to 
their emancipation, 59 ; in l\Iadraa 
Presidency, 60 ; efforts tp raise their 
status, 60, 61; influence of zenana 
teachers on them and their condition, 
61; 11 missionary's wife on tile present 
condition of, 63; prospects of, hope
ful, 64; treatment of, in childbirth, 

· 217; medical, 217, 218. 
Workmamhip, native, 110. 
Worka, public, by Go'(ernment, 342; 

u.nita.ry, 343. • 
W:orabip, pbillic, 22t 

XAVIKR, St. Francis, 2.~ 

Y.uua-Vxn.a., the, 30. 
Yaman, 129. 
Yoni, the worship of the, 224. 
Young, J, R., ''Around the World with 

Geoeml Grant," 252. 
Youths, Hindoo, want of moral courage 

in, 201. 
Yule, .Mr. George, 309; election of, to 

presidency of 11e'd Cnnb'l'e•a, and ita 
~onaequencea,. 3!:0, 321 ; account of, 
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326, 327; hi& presidential address, 
327, 328; his populal'i.ty with the 
educa.ted natives, 327. 

ZAM!NDARS, the, 174, 180, 182, 183, 
Zeal1 false proselytising, 62. 

Zen~na1 apo.rtmenb in a Hindoo.house, 
265. 

Zenanas, teaching and teachers in, 208, 
209 ; ladies, 209. 

Zendavesta, the, 31. 
Zoroaster, 3l 
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